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ABSTRACT 

A number �f recurrent problems have plagued attempts to 

render political corruption an1enable to academic study� The problea 

which is ruost readily tackled ccncerns the identification of those 

fuctors which are conducive to high rates of corruption. These 

fa,ctors may be discovered through analysis of h1.stcricE.l periods 

during which corrupt5.or. \las apparently r'ife, or from investigation 

of contemporary cond:i.tions in the Third t�orld� where high levels of 

con·uption reputedly e�dst. Yet it may be that any such investi

gation is premature, for it presumes th� existence of a shared 

agreement on what activities are to be classed as· corrupt. Clearly 

no such consensus 2xists, for one of the most perennial problems of 

tl•e study of polHical corruption centres around lvhether the>re: is a 

fixed univer�ally-applic4ble standard of public. ethics, or �-;hcther 

the term 11 corruption11 specifies different activities in different 

circumstances. It is here argued that corruption does no� refer 

to a s tandardfzed set of flctivi ties, but is a term i-tapat"tir.g � 

quality of moral co!ldemaation to certain practicest and differ�nt 

practices will be condeuned in different cultural circumstances. 

Yet the debate is J.eiois clear-cui; than this, for -protagonists of each 

position have tended to adopt stances •,.;rhich are rather more inflE-x

ible and extreme than is warranted. In theory, the champions of the 

cultural relativity of corruption are certainly correct, but in 

practice they ignore the substantial similarity bet1...-een conceptions 

of public ethics; a congruence which relegates most difference to 
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those activities generally loc8.ted on the fl:·inges of public morality. 

A simllc..r tendency to gravitate to extremes is to be found in the 

debate concerning th;; effects of cor ruption un the '\o7ell-being of 

the political system; tvhere those who hold that �uch effects must 

allJays be dysfunctional a•:e in fundamental diG.agreeaent with those 

wh4) perceive corruption as capable of conferring benefits ... pon the 

�ystem in whic11 it occurs. It i s  held hel:'e that no general L::J.w 

governs the relations!:.ip hetlveen corrupti::m a..::1d its political effects, 

and whether the results of corruption are ultimately beneficial or 

dysfunctional must be determined in each separate instance. In 

theory then, the position of those: who are here designated. as 

11functionalists" is clos�st to reality .• though in accordance with 

the black/lvhite syndrome which is also evident in this debate, they 

have grossly overestimated �.he degree to w(i.ich it plays a positi'l;e 

role in political and economic development, Examination of the 

role played by corruption in violent physical change <�.nd, less drama

tically, electoral change, further Ruggests the absence of any 

general rule concerning the political effect of corruption, though 

it is unlikely to ever be a p:-im� mover of change. The fourth oft

discu£sed problem is the operaticual one of rendering political 

corruption amenable to comparative study. As it is here argued that 

corruption wears different clothes in different cultural circum

stances, any attempt to fi�d �n objective standard of corruption is 

doomed to failure. Comparative analysis is not thereby rendered 

impossible, however, for the broad similarity ben.;reen systems of 

public ethics means inter-cultural differences will be marginal 

rather than pivotal. To prepare the subject for analysis the 
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ethical status cof fringe activitie~ must be first ascertained; 

an onerous t!lsk, but one much less laborious than those who have 

been moved to seek an objective standard of political corruption 

believe. To delrtonst:cate how this tas!::. may be undertaken, two fringe 

activities in the Australian political context are examined. 

Finally, nate is made of a number of problem areas in the study of 

p(."l.itical corruption which have not yet been accorded the attention 

which they deserve. 



A NOTE ON ABBREVIATIO~S 

Ab~J!:-eviation has been kept to a minimum, 2nd or_ly 

0·10 recurrent abbreviations require explanation. 

The AustraU.an Labor Pa:;:·cy has generally been 

rendered as the A.L.P., and the Democratic Labor 

Party is mostly referred to dS the D.L.P. Titles 

of other Austxalian polftical parties have been 

given in full. 

viii. 



INTRODUCTION 

HISTORY AND PROBLEHS OF THE 

STUDY OF CORRUI'TION 

The Dutch sociologist, W.P. Werthei~, has written: 

There is often a considerable discrepancy betwcf.!u 
the significnnce of a social phenomenon and the 
attention 'f.aid to it by ~o:::.iolq;y. One greatly 
neglected phenomenon is thnt of corrupcic.n. Though 
a favourite subject fot' club c.onversation ane: ':levi5'

paper headlines, it has so far !'::::ceived remarkabl}T 
little attention from p::rofessiGnal sociologists. 
As a r e sult., the current conception of "corruption" 
is still enmesh~d in emotional react:i')\Js and po!:ular 
notions j it hardly reflec,ts any real understanding 
of the historical roots and social significance of 
the phenomenon. l 

1. 

Fet.f would dispute Wertheim\ s contention that corruptIon, while J.ong 

a favourite theme of novelists
2 

and journalists, has until recen::l.y 

received scant attention from political scientists and socio!ogists .. 

Why should this have been s01 

A large proportion of academic studies of corruption acknowlLcg-

ed the subject's unpopularity, and several theories have been Qdvanc-

ed to sugge::>t why academic irlvE"stigators have shied suny from H. 

Probably the mast frequently cited explanation is the difficulty in-

valved in rooting out facts which authorities may have a vC'sted interest 

in suppressing. Even assuming that the relevant facts are aS~~Ttain-

able, sources of information may be confidential, thus precluding 

W.F. Wertheim, 
to .vodern Asia 

East-West Parallels: Sociological Approaches 
(Chicago: 1965), p.10) .. 

2. See Chinua p~chebe, No Longer at lEase (London: 1960); Hilaire 
Belloc, M-z>. Clutterbuck's Flee cion (London: 1911); Penderel 
Moon, Strc<ngers in India (London: 1944); v. S. Naipau1, 7i?e 
Suffrage of Elvira ~ondon: 1958); Edwin O'Connor, The Last 
Hurrah (Boston: 1956); and Upton Sinclalr, The JungZe (New 
Yo,:k: 1905). 
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acknowledgernent l or 5 0 obscure thot subs tantiation of infonnation 

becomes virtually im?ossibl~. Nor does discovering and corroborat-

ing facts b~ing an end to difficulties, for the material may be so 

controversia.i that no publisher will handle it for fear of libel 

action. llr.:.ith and Simpkins toJTit·,;.; 

It is frustLating to write, one's phrases 
",rappe.l l:n a cocoCln of arnb:1.guity, about 
something which everyone knows, 1ilhich no 
(me daree openly to ackno'Jledge, which can 
rarely be proved ':!!td ·",t.ich may lead to serious 
trouble if one is in t he least incl.~utions.3 

Not all observers are so discouraging, One .,1ho disagt"ees 

with the above arguments is Colin Leys. Leys W'yites: 

All these notions seen. dubious. lhere are nearly 
81~;ays sources of information, so:ne of them -
such ad court records - s ys tematic in· tl.leir 
way, und some of them very circuu~ tantiel (like 
privileged r,arliamentary de1:: ates). ~1any of the 
pectple Involved are quite willing to talk. And 
co~uissiG~s of inquiry have published large amounts 
of cvijence, obtaL'led by unusual powers of 
compulsion • ••• Publishing the results might present 
diff iculties, but these t>JOuld only be acute if 
na:nint;; per~on3 ""ere essential to the obj ~ ct of 
publishi!l.g, ·which is not ordinarily the case in 
scientific inquiry, e ven in t he social sciences. 
As anyone who has written on contemporary tssues 
is a~ ... aI~, there are adequate conventions wh:.ch 
enable events aud incidents to be desc ribed 
anonymously or cbl iqu~lYr with out reducing t heir 
credibil tty or value ill: e ... ·ide!1ce. 4 

Leys is correct when he suggests that there has bee~ a tendency 

to overestimate difficulties, and he rightly castigates studen~9 of 

corruption for being intimidated by these difficulties to the extent 

elat they have not "approach ed the subj ect in this I spirit' of aiming 

3. Ronald Wraith and Edgar Simpkins, Corruption in Deve loping 
Countries (London: 1963), p.14. 

ft. Colin vqs, HWhat 1s the Problem about Corruption?lI, 
Journal of Modern African Studies, Vol. 3 (1965), No.2, 
pp. 215-216 . 
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to describe, measure, analyse and explain the phe nomenon ltsel t". 5 

The number of students who have dec:tded not to tackle the subject of 

corruption at all when confronted by these difficulties is probably 

even more sjgnific&'"1t. 

On the other ha.'"1d it is diff.!.Cltlt not to feel that Leys, 

while correctly pointing out that tha extent of these problems has 

l.·een exaggerated, has himself over-reacted and underrated the problems 

involved. Leys mentions specific?~ly four pusGib le sources of ir.form

stion - court records, co1ilI!tissions of i.nquiry, p~rlii\mentary debate~ 

and face to face contacts. Three of these four sources are dependent 

ali. ?rior exp':Isu!'e of the instances of corruption under i i'.-"estization 

and require that th~y be of sufficient importance to warrant commIss

ions of inquiry, r:curt ('.ases, and parliamentary debates. Yet it is 

quite possible thdt expose:& In3tanc.:.s of corruption conL:itute the 

mere tip of the iceberg, or at least a smaller percentage of all in

stances of corruption in public life than those whicil remain unexposed. 

Court cases. parliamentary debates arid r=ommissions of in4uiry mo.y 

provide valuable insight iuto the nature of political corruption , but 

are a most unreli_'3.ble ir.dica!:or of its rate of inei:::ence ·,.Jui('.h, while 

not a prime concern of this particular project, is likely to warran t 

academic investiy,2tion fro:n time to time. 

It is also probable that Leys asnumes coo lightly t he willing

ness of those involved to provide the researcher v.ri th useft·l info rm-

ation. He fails to make a most important dist i nction - that 

between current issues and those which can be classed as purely 

historical. In this context current issu~s are taken to include any 

5. ibid., p. 216. 
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events in the recent pa~t which, if brought into the open~ could 

have serious repercussions for any person or people presently engeged 

in political .:;.,."tivity or any related field (such as administration, 

journalism or busin8ss). By historical issue$ are meant any event~ 

which, if brought into the open, ~vould not pose a. threat to an)' person 

so engaged, even though they may tarnish the reputation of people 

ion:e.rly acti-Je in these fields. Obviously people ~/ith knowledge 

of incidents falling into the latter category will be more p~epar~d 

to speak frankly than ~1:Lll those with knmdedge (\f incidents which 

6 
fall into the former category, where they run the risk of inviting 

re~rinunations from people who w~y yet wield considerable power. It 

is unlikely that such people would be quite as willing to divulge 

information as Leys would have us believe. Sou-ce difficulties are 

important, thereforc;, ami though 1eys COI't'E.ctly points out that they 

are not insuperable, he neverth~less tends to dismiss these pToblems 

too readily. 

A second explanation for the reluctance of academic research-

ers to turn their attentions to political corruption stems from the 

prcblems involved in the apparent~y simple task of definition. One 

of the most striking impressions one takes away fr.om a perusal 0Z 

the literature on corruption is the bewildering range of definitions 

employed. Host students of corruption have adoptC!d lJve:r-narrow 

~efinitions of the term. To correct inadequacies of definition is 

a major aim of this thesis. 

Allied to the problems of defini~ion are the difficulties 

6. Unless the confidant stands to gain politically by blackening 
a rival's reputation, in which Cdse the information so gained 
must be regarded with some scepticism. 
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presented by corruption's grey zones - activities which mayor may 

not be considered corrupt. Unfortunately the boundary between 

corrupt practices and legitimate political ~~tivity is very indist-

inct indeed. The two shade into each other, and the area of shading 

will contain a number of practices of questionable legitimacy which 

wny people would deplore, yet stop short of labelling "cc.rrupt", 

The problem of estabU.shing criteria which enable activities in these 

g<cy zones to be readily classified as corrupt or not corrupt is a 

formidable one, and many people have ur,doubtedly shied away from the 

attempt. 

A fourth posai!>le explan?tion for the unpopularity of corrup-

tion as a focus of academic res~arch c,)ncerns resear"h motivation. 

Research into corruption is naturally more appealing during periods 

when corruption levels seem high and abuses blantant, than it is at 

times when its incidence is low or when violations rarely re~ch the 

public's attention. Eric HcKitrick argues: 

The investigation of corruption (in the analytical 
sense) does not seem to present a subject of very 
intense in~erest to social scientists these days. 
Past research i~ this area has for the most part 
taken its stimulus from a basic cOIT'Juitment to rt'-form, 
rather than from the intrinsic charm of the s~bjoct, 
and !LOS t of it has tended to be doae during tir.1e~ 

when a general concern with reform was fa~rly high. 
We are not living in such a period today. 

The remainder of this ir,r:roductioa will be davoted to a brief 

survey of existing literature on corruption, in the course of which 

the accuracy of HcKitrick' s claim will become readily apparent. 

Analysis of the literature of corruption certainly confirms HcKitrick' 8 

contention. Host writing on corruption centres around three 

7. Eric L. HcKitrick, "The Study of Corruption", Political Science 
Quarterly, Vol.72 (1959), No.4, p. 502. 
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particular historical periods, in each of \vhich circumstances com-

bined to produce (1) a high rate of ~ncidence of practices widely 

regarded as corrupt, and (2) a general feeling that there vas an 

urgent need to remedy the situetion . 

The earl:'eat of these. period::; coinc.ides with t.he era of 

constitutional turbulence in ui,:~eteo2;nth century Britain, and here the 

lIterature may be subdiv ided into tuo broad categories - that con-

ce rned with reform of the political system, and that concerned ,,,ieh 

the genesis and growth of the modern BrLtish civil ser"ice. 

Most of t h e l:J.t:eraturc on ~olitical r~fo::O:il8 concen tratefl on 

the fifty Y€:Lli:S betwe.en the passiug of the Great Ref(..rrrt Bill in 1332 

8. Very little of this literature is cy.c lusive1y conceTn€,1 with 
the eliminatiolt of corruption in nina tee.n th cent l!~Y Briti.ah 
politics . EY ce?tions i:1c!.ude IJ .L. n~ru , "Electoral ;~Qrr.1pticr: 

in the Nineteenth C~n tury" , PCl'liaJ7lr;ntary Affairs: Vo1. 4 (1951), 
No.4, pp. 437-442; L.}1.He.1more . Corroupt and Illegal Pr-ac tic9s 
(London: 1967); John P. King, "Socioeconomic Deve.loj)ment and 
the Incidence of Corrupt Campaign Practices", i!~ AnlOld He iden
heimer (ed.), Po lit:ic~l Corruption: Rp.adings in Comparo ::. ive 
Anal-ysis (New York: 1970) ,[bes ed or.. his !-faste..- !s t h':!s is. Ar. 
Anal-ysi s o f COr'l'Up t Campa·iqn. Prtactices in English Boroughs, 
1 832-1884 (Univ ersity of Florida: 1964 )]; Cornelius O' Leary, 
The Elimination of COr'1'1!pt PI'act ices in Bri tish EZ{;.ctio"!".sJ 1868-
1 911 (Oxford: 1962) ; and Ro:o.a1d Uraith and Eciger S.!..mr-l:.ins , 
Corruption in Dev.3 lopir;g to untl'i(:s (London: 1963 ). On \...he 
other hand the:n"! i s a vas t rfinge of literature. devoted to the 
analysis of e lect.or.'!l reform il~ g€:neral~ most of which treats 
the eliminat~l)n of corrupt practice s as an important aspect of 
this bronder tae.me. Such works include W. Albery. A Parl.icJ"nent
ary His tory of t he Ancient Borough oJ Horsham; 1295-18&5 
(London : 1927); H. W.C. Da.vis, Th e Age of G:-,,'ey and Peel (Oxfor d : 
1929) ; No rmq.n Gash, Po lit1;cS in ,':.he Age of Peel. (London: 1963); 
J. A. Grego, A History of Parliamentary Election3 (La ncivn: 13 90); 
William B. Gwy:--.. Democracy and the Cos t of Po Zi tics in Bri tain 
(London: 1962); H.J. Hanham, E'lections ar.d Party ftanagement 
(London: 1959) ; R.ll. Hill. Tor-yism and the Peop~e, 1832- 1816 
(London: 1955 ) ; s. Hyland, Curiosities from Par l.iament (London : 
195 5); Sir Henry Janes, "The British Corrupt P ractice s Act lt

, 

The F01'WTt, Vol. 15 (1393). pp. 129-1/11 ; A.B . Ke ith. Th e Consti 
tution of England from Queen Victoria to George VI, 2 vol s. 
(L~ndon: 1940); b. Keith-Lucas, rile Histol'Y of English Local 
Government FJ.YUl.chise (London: 1962); T. Lloyd , The General 
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and the Corrup': and Illegal Practices Act b. 1883. Despite the 

Reform Bill, the year 1832 ushered in a peri.od of widespread elect-

oral abuse wh ~''':~"l. brought Parliament into conside.rab Ie disrepute. 

Cornelius O'Le<i.ry states that "bribery and treating were never more: 

prevalent than :!.n the decades immediately aft.er the passing of ::11e 

9 
Great Reform Actll, Hnd acco;:-ding l:J H' .L~ Burn, "bribery was at itD 

height in the middl€ of the nin~teenth century, when the pmler and 

prestige of Government were at the.ir lowest and the party system L;ad 

not recovered from th~ Conservative schism of 18M/' ,10 Th~ years 

1868-1883, hOl'Jever, represp.nt a sustained period of electoral reform 

in the British Parliament, during which Qo::.;t of the existing electora.l 

Election of 1880 (New York/Oxford: 196~); Thomas B~bington 
Hacaulay (lst B",ron), The History of England iror:7. the 
Accession of James the Second, 8 vo1s. (London: 1885); 
J.B. Martjn s "A Review of our Representat:tve System", The 
Journal of the Royal Statistical Society, Vo1.47 (1884); 
H.L. Morris, Parliamentar>?J Franchi8e Re.foPm in England f1'am 
1885 to 1918 (!k~-l York: 1921); L.B. Namier, The Struct!!re 
of Politics at the Accession of GeoYJe III, ,~1]01.8. (Lnndo71: 
1929); M. Ostrogorski, Democracy and the Organi~ation of 
Political Pal,tics, vo1s. 1 and II (Lord.on: 1902); .J .H. 
Park, The English Reform Bitt of 1867 (New York: 1920); 
E. and A. Porritt, tne Un:r>ej'ormed House of CCr:1r!on.<;, 2 vcls. 
(Cambridge: 1903); c. Se.ymour, Ele~to:M.Z Ref'~1'T!1 in Englanl 
and WaZes (Ne~.; Haven: 1912); J.A. Thomas: 'The liaz!se of 
COrroT!ons, 1837-1901 (C;1rdiff: 1939); G, V~1tch, The Cm'3S1.'S 

of Parliamentar;d Reform (London: 1925); G. Hallas, l'-Iwnan 
Nature and Politics (London: 1908) j S. Ha1po1e, The Elect
orate and the Legislature (London: 1831); E.L. i-loodward, 
The Age of Reform, 1815-1870 (Oxford: 1938); and C.IL '[oung 
and W.D. Hancock (eds.), English Historical DOCIlT.12-n-ts 

(London: 1956); There are also a number of biographies 
which shed valuable light on the nature of corruption in 
the nineteenth century and the process of reform. 

9. Cornelius O'Leary, The Elimination vi Corrupt Practices ~n 
British Elections~ 1868-191] (Oxford: 1962), p.3. 

10. H.L. Burn, "Electoral Corruption in the Nineteenth Century" > 

ParZiamentm>y Affairs, Vol.L. (1951), No.4. p. 442. 
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abuses were el iminated ,II A number of inter-related circumsta~ces 

combined in this period to bring about a c.r isis over the ethical 

validity of ac..tivities which, while not necessarily approved, had 

been toleratec in Britian for ove~ a century, 

Many of these inter-related circumstances will be discusssd 

briefly and generally in chapter 2, whE're it will be noted that a 

number of previously nca-operative factors have come into being in 

the last two hundred years which h3.ve had a profound influence on the 

nature and rate of political corruption. The impect or these nt.'w 

developments was originally most keenly felt 'in Britain. l'a n spe::..i-· 

ficCilly British context (though its influence rapidly ext;:!nd'~d to 

the rest of western Europe), the spread of literacy and the corumimi-

cations revolution were t\m of the most important devF,:!opments. mld 

one of the most significant consequences of these a1in occurrences 

was the growth of the popular press, As Wraith &nd Simpkins state: 

More and more of the electorate could 
read what their representathTes 'Jzre 
thinking and saying •. ,. The ne:w popular 
press also created a ~earie~shir for 
scandal, and there was a lot of scandal 
to read abc!.Jt.12 

The growth of means of popular scrutiny of IJo1itical behz.v:..ovr and 

the natule of political d2velopment during this ~erioJ has ensured 

that electoral corruption in nineteenth century Britain has been 

comparatively well resea"cched, both historica.1ly and contemporaneously, 

In the second sub-category of literature on corruption in 

11. Thus Sir Henry Jaill€:'S was able to COID.'!lent in 1893, "Corrupt 
Practices have in most localities ceased to exist; ever)vnere 
they have vastly diminished. II [Sir Henry James I "The British 
Corrupt Practices Act", The Fo:rwn~ Va1.1S (1893), p .141. ) 

12. Wraith and Simpkins, op.cit.~ p.7S. 
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nineteenth century E',':'itain,13 the analysis of corruption is under-

taken only 8.5 a secondary task., but lts treatment is not rendered 

13. The fo!lmdng list is a smnple of some of the most useful works 
on civil service reform in nineteenth centu::::y Britain (or 
containing relevant materii?ll on that ~eriod), and is by no 
means c')mpr~hensive. Hnst generdl works Oll the. British Cl.vil 
Service carry at least a short introductory su~ary of 
nineteenth centu1-Y developments, PGyil~g particular attention to 
the Northcote-Trevelyan Report. Works of this naturE; ha')(:' not 
been included~ The standard liDrk on the development of tile 
modern civil 3ervice is E.W. Cohen ' s 'i'he Gl'Ol.:;th af the British 
Civit Service~ 1780-1,939 (Londen: 1941). Other valuable xeier-
ences include Sto?phen N. Baxt~:.-, 'l'he DevelopP1ent of th£l TY'ecs//T''j, 
1660-1702 (London: 1957); J . E.D. Binney, Briti8h Yf,no:.tc?: and 
AdministJ'ation (Oxford: 1958); W.J. Brown, The Civil Se:::ovice J 

RetrosFeoi; C:lld l'utUJ>e (I .. Gnden: 1943); (!.A .. Camphe111 1'hr; 
Civil ,.,'el'vice in Britain (Lo{n::'on: 1965); G. LCits'Jn Clr.l:k, 
"Statesmen in Disg!lise: Reflections on the HJ..~1:(jry of the 
Neutrality of the Civil Service-II, The Hi storica.L Jow:r;Q,l, Vol. 2 
(1959), No.1) pp.19-40; Dorman N. Eaton, Qiv'1:?' Servicf.< in 
Great B-L'itahl {New York: 1880); Herm"ln Finer, The Et'itish 
Civil Service (London: 1937); S,E, Finer, "P.::rtronage and che 
Public Serv:'cc", PubZ:c t.dminiBtra.t.ion (London), V")1.30 (1952) ~ 
No.4, pp.329-360; W.R. Greg, Tl'i.e flay Out (London: 1355); 
H.J. Hanham, IIPolitical Patronage at the Treasury", The 
Historical Jou.rnal J Vo1.3 (1960), No.1, pp.75-85j Eib.rc:.rd Hughes) 
"Civil Service Reform 1853-5", Public Administ:£'ation (Londan). 
Vol. 32 (l95~'), No.1, pp.17-S1; "Si!" Charles Ti.~eve1y,Pn and 
Civil Service Reformrl

, The Er!glish Histcr-Zcal Review, Vol. 64 
(1949), No.1, pp. 53-55; and rtSir James Stephen and the Anony
mity of the Civil Servant", Publie Administration (Lc-udon), 
Vol. 36 (1958), No.1, pp. 29-33; Oliver HacDo~,agh. ",[h~ Nine
teenth Century Revolution in Government: A RezPIlraiEd1 1l

, The 
Historical Journ.a'l" Vo1 . 1 (195S}, No.1, pp. 52~E7j Charl€'s 
Marvin, Our Pub7.i(~ Office!3 (London: 1879); R. Hases, ':"tW 
Civil 8erv--z,c(; of Gi-'eat Britair; (New Ynrk: 1.(14); Henry Parris, 
liThe Ninet€.-c'2th Century Revolution in Government: A KC.:3pp.raisiil 
Reappraisc<!'1, Ehe Historical JO'J..:.raal, Vol. 3 (1960). No.1) 
pp. 17-38j RC"?,er Prouty~ The Transformation of the BOQ1"d of 
Trade J 1830-55 (London; 1951); S:ir Austi:.1. Strutt, tiThe Home. 
Office: An Introduction to its Early History", Fublid Adrrrini
stration (London), Vol. 33 (1961), No.2, pp. 111-131; F.H.G. 
Wilson, !'Ministries and Boards: Some Aspects of Administ rative 
Development since 1832", Publ,ic Administl~ation (London), Vol. 33 
(1955). No.1, pp. 43-59; and Haurice Hright. 'J'reas1Cl'Y Control, 
of the Civil Service~ 1854-1874 (Oxford: 1969). In addition to 
these works, biographies of prominent statesmen, civil servants 
and reformers of the period contain much ilaluabie information. 
See: the biographical se.ction of the bibliogral'hy in lhight, op. 
cit., pp. 385-387, for e. cOlllpr-e.hensive list of useful biographi
cal Horks. Finally, much information can be found in the politi
cal classics of the period, notably in the tvorks of Burke, 
Bentham, Hill and Bagehot. 
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any less extensive thereby. It concerns the revolutionary change 

in the character of the British Civil Service, and naturally the 

intent of writers on this subject is rather to explain how the modern 

civil servicp ea:;€. into being than to desc.ribe administrative co:rrup

tion up to and duri~g the period of reform. These developments will 

al~:l be examined in greater depth later. 

Before passing on to the second relatively comprehensive !:lady 

of literature on co.rruption, one fur::her charac::'ed.stic of Brit.ish 

writing on corruption L., the nineteenth century deserves mention. 

In the second chapter it will be argued that this period was one in 

wh.i.c'h British notions of vublic morality underwent profound chailges. 

Th~se chang~s aJ.:"e most evident in cvt'l.temporary popular writing. Per

haps , then, a thir '! suh-catego["y of literature on corruption in Britain 

in the. ninetet:.f:. Lh cerLtury ne.ed.:: tD be n:en t.ioned. This c...:.tegory . 

wculd include such writers as Dickens (pa["ticularly The pickwick 

Papers), George Heraoith (Beauchamp's Cal'cer) , Thomas Peacoi.:'.k (Uel

incourt) , John Calt (The Member and the RadicaL) , George Zliot, 

Charles Reade, Charles Kingley, Hrs. Gaskell, Trollope, Ru!:kin, and 

even Disraeli (in Coningsby). 211 of whom attacked C:1e or ~ar.iY. of 

the vario us fOLlils of cor.ruption. 

What light, if any, does this brief description of \-1ritings 

on corruption in nineteenth century Brita in shed on HcKitrick's 

thesis? It would s~em to SUpp07t it. Nineteenth centu17 B~itain 

was a time in which standards of public morality undenlent a radical 

transformation and, 8.S McKitrick suggests, a general concern vith 

reform , ... as high. This period has therefore attracted a comparatively 

la["ge number cf analysts, the a.ttraction being "a basic comrJitment 
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to reform ra""er than ••• the intrinsic charm of the subjecc". 

The second relatively large body of literature on corrupti.oll 

14 
is concerned ,:~ th the depredations of the American political machlne. 

A product of the unique combination of circumstances which existed 

in the U.S.A. at the end of ttle n:ineteenth century, the politi<:al 

"machine", under the control of a political "boss", flourished in 

the early yca:::s of this century. 

Variations in the meanings of the te.l:ms "machine" and "b0ss" 

range broadly. "l1achin.e" may be used as a "eutral &ynonym for party 

organizati()U (:l:l which sense it is still <lith us), OJ" as a derogatory 

14. Contemporary works will be noted la~or. The most important 
historical treatments of the era of mar:hine. politics, I:lany of 
which champion the machine's postiv(' aspects and insist that 
corruption has been over-emphasized, include: Herbert Asbury, 
The Gangs of New York (New York: 1927); Croswell Bc~ren, The 
Elegant Oakey (New York: 1956); J. Richard l'·utlcr and Joseph 
Driscoll, Dock ~jalZope!', the Story of !IBig DicK" Butler (New 
York: 1933); L.K. Caldwell, The Gcvey·nment and Administl'ation 
of N~~ York (New York: 19)4); Alexander B. Callow, Jr., The 
2'Weed Ring (New York: 1966); Robert Daly. The r-!orld B.zneath 
the City (New York: 1959); Robert Ern"t, Lmmigrar:t L'i:ein 
flew York City (New York: 1949); Hilliam Harlan Hale, Horace 
Greebey, Voice of the People (N8~ York: 1950); Oscar Hsndin, 
The. Uprooted (New York: 1952); Hark nirsch, WiZZium C. WhitYley 
(New York: 1948); ATi HoogenbooI:l, Outl(J}"n:ng the SeoiZs~ (Urbc.na, 
Illinois: 1961); Hatthew Josephson, The PQZiticr!., lRiJ5-1890 
(New York: 1938); Jack Kofued, Brandy for HelOoes; a B<orraphy 
of the Honourable James Mororissey (He,", Yor:,: 1938); Denis 
Tilden Lynch, Boss "'deed, the Story of a C.-ro·im ~;e"afCJ.tion (New 
York: 1927); Seymour Mandelbaum, Boss 2uaed's New Yoy'k (Ne>! 
York: 1965); Gordon HUne, George FiUic;:n Cw·tis and the Cenr;eeZ 
Tradition (Bloomington: 1956); H.W. Horg<m, (ed.), 1,,~e G:-Zded 
Age (Syracuse: 1963); Lloyd Harris, Incredible New York (:!lew 
York: 1951); Gustavus Hyers, The Histol'Y of Tamnany iJa.7..Z elle" 
York: 1917); Clifford H. Patton, The Battle fop I1Uilicipal 
Reform: Mobilization and Attack, 1875-.1900 (Nel" York: 1940); 
Willirun L. Riordan, Plunkitt of Tammany Halt (New York: 1948); 
J.T. Salter, Boss Hule: Portraits in C'ity Politics (London: 
1935); Theodore Lothrop Stouuard, idaster of Manhattan, The Life 
Of Richard Croker (Nm~ York: 1931); H .A. S\;anberg, dim Fisk 

(New York: 1959), Robert Penn Warren. ~lU the King's ,,:en (New 
York: 1946); N.R. \,erner, Tammany liaZl (New York: 1928): LIGyd 
Wend and Herman Kogan -, Bosses in Lusty Chicago (London: 1967); 
and Harold Zink, City Bosses in the Um:ted States: a Study of 
Twenty !1unicipal Bosses (DuTha,.l, N.C.: 1930). 
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term applied to a corrupt party organizat .. l!m; "boss" as a neutral 

synon;"n for a legitimate party leader or organizf!r, or a ruthless 

mobster wielding corrupt power through woney, i~fluence and cunning 

behind the scenes. Despite their possibly respectable connotations, 

hm.;rever, the words "machine" and "boss" are used largely &3 te-::ms 

of poLitical abuse. When ill-feelin.g runs high the oppositbn be-

comes a "mechine" under the calculating hand of its ubos::;"? <."hile 

onets own organization is a "party" with a Itleaderll. It tl1'as probably 

in this :Ierogatory sense that the ter-.ns " machin-C!" and "boss" Here 

first used. One of the earliest definitions of the "machine" ~7aS 

eoined by Ostrogo=ski in 1902. He described it as a party c:rganiz-

ation "captured" by "mercenary!! politicians. I t is: 

• • • an aggregation of individuals 
stretching out hierarchically from 
top to bottom, bound to one another 
by personal devotion, but mercenary, 
and bent solely on satisfying their 
appetites by exploiting the resources 
of a political party.1J 

To O.:trogot'ski, "an honest machine is not in the course of naturetl. Hi 

As it was in this sense that these terms were employed during the 

period which is here being ronsio.ered, the lead of Ostrcgorski and 

17 
Eryce will be fo110wec. and the} will be used to describe Ferverted 

organizatio~s and corrupt leaders. 

As wit.h Britain in the nineteenth century, circumstances com-

bined in the United StatGS at the turn of the century to produce a 

18 
situation in which corruption flourished. The response to this 

15. 

16. 

M. Ostrogorski. 
Pal'tie8~ Vol. II 

ibid . ., p. 422. 

Democracy and the Orga:nization 
(London: 1902), p. 271. 

of Political 

17. T. Bryce, rae American Con~nwealth~ Vo1.II (New York: 1914), 
Chs. LX-LXII. 

18. See the section on machine age politics in chapter 2. 
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widespread venality 'Nas the phenomenon ~:hich Theodore Roosevelt 

labelled the "muckrakers" - the emergence of a small band of dadi· r 

cated journali.:lts who made it their business to expose graft and 

19 corruption in politics and government. Thcfr journalistic out-

pourings constitute the largest body of literature centred aro:md 

a corronon theme thus far written on the slr.bject of corruption. 20 

David Chaln~~rs states: 

In the decade between 1903 and 1912, over 
two thousand articles of a muckrake va::'iety 
appeared in th~ cheap popular magazjnes, 

19. See Rob~rt Bannister, Ray Stannard Bake]', The Mind a.nd ~"JtOU7ht 
of a Progressive (New Havel:: 1966); David H. Chalmers~ The 
Social cmd Politiaal Ideas af the Muckrakers nJ<:=t" York: BS4). 
and liThe Huckrakers and the Growth of Corporat£: Powerr!, the 
Ame1"ican Journal of iEconorrdcs and SccioZc)(JlJ) Vol.1S (1959)~ 
No.3, pp. 295-311; John Chamberlain, Fa.rs:"letl, to Reform (Nm" 
York: 1932); Louis Filler, Crusade1"s for Amc1"ican Liberalism" 
2nd edn., (yelJ.oH Springs: 1950); Gt'afivilie Ricks, !'Lincoln 
Steffens: He Covered the Future". COifil'nentC::..l''h'e' '''-01. 13 (1552). 
pp. 147-155; Richard Hofstarlter, The 11ge of Reform (New York: 
1955); Charles Madison, Croit'ics arid Crusaders (New York: 1947); 
Lloyd Morris, PostRcript to Yesterda.~1 CNe~·:' York: 1947); Geo!:'ge 
!1owry, Theodore Roosevelt and the FJ:'ogef:si~}J h'opei'!:ant 
(Hadison, Wisconsin: 1946); c. C. Regier. 'l'he Era of h'UCKl'ake7's 
(Chapel Hill: 1932); Carl Resek (ed.). The Progressives 
(Indianapolis: 1967); Alfred B. Rollins, "The lie art of Lincoln 
Steffens", South Attar.tic Qu.a1·terly., Vol. 59 (1960), pp. 239-250 ; 
Herbert Shapiro (ed.), The Uuckrake::os and .1n-,61"ic..;{n SCC!:ct'j 
(Bas to:l: 1968); Ha!:"vey Swados, Year·., of Conscience (Cleve1al~d: 

1962): and A. and L. We.inberg (eds.), The Muc7:rai<.e1's C'rei-,' York: 
1961), for more detailed examinations of th8 ~ocial and pclitit.:a1 
significance of the muckrakers. 

20. Thi~ period also saw a number of important academic works on 
corruption~ including Robert C. Brooks, COl'!'ut;Jti-On in / ... ~epican 
Politics and Life (New York: I9lC); RCl1ry Jones Ford> "Hunici
pal Corruption", Political Science Qv.arterZy" Vol.19 (1904), ~'o . 

4, pp. 673-686; Frank J. Goodnow, City Government in the united 
States (New York: 1904); John L. HaLli1ton, (lovernment by 
Corrunission: the Dethronement of the City Boss (NeH YOl-k: 191~); 
and Frederic C. Howe, The City: The !lope of De-moc-racy (Nev York: 
1906). Acaoei'lia also had its occasional apologist for [!lachine 
politics, the most outstanding or which was Daniel Gre~nleaf 
Thompson, Politias in a DemocY'acu (New York: 1~93). 



supplemented by editorials, cartoons and 
serials .... However of this vast outpouring, 
more than forty per cent was written by a 
small group of tt-lel ve men and O'le Homan whQ 
constituted the heart of the mo'rement of 
exposure: Samuel Hopkins Adams, Ray Stannard 
Baker, Christopher P, Connolly, Burton J. 
Hendrick. Will Irwin, Tr.omas W. LmV'son, 
Alfred Henry Lewb, David Gyah:-un Phillips, 
Charles Eo:hmrd Russell, Upton Sir..clci.ir, 
Lincoln Steffens, Ida Tarbell, George. Kibbe 
Turner. 21,22 

14. 

There is considerable argument over ~vhetner the. muckrakers were 

serious r:ritlcs or sensational scandal mongers. One is inclined to 

accept Bottomore I s verdict that they vlere a mixture of both, though 

in essence much closer to the former.
23 

It is again evideut, how-

ever, as McKitrick suggests, that commiLment to refonn was the moti-

vating force behind the many works concerned with the ravages of the 

21. David M. Chalmers, "The Muckrakers and. the Grovth of 
Corporate Power", the American JOUT7oat of Economics «ad 
Sociology) Vol. 18 (1959), No.3, p. 297. 

22. Of these the most importcnt works are those of Lincoln Steffens: 
The Shame uf the Cities (Ne,.". York: 1909); The Str>ugJZ-e fo," 
Self-Government (New York: 1906); The Upoui"Lders (New Y~rk: 
(1909); and The Autobiography 012\1 York: 1931). Ap2.rt from 
their voluminous newspaper and journal E".rticles, other important 
works by Chalmers' thirteen-strong "hard-core" include Baker!s 
Following the Coior Line ~ew York: 1908) and Ar.eric~n Ch~onic&e 
(New York: 1945); Lewis' Richard Croker (New YOJ:k: 1901) 2-;;.d 
The Boss (New York:1903); Phillips' Geoi'ge l!q,lm (I'IC;. York: 
1912) j The Reign of CiZt (New York: 1905} , :r'he Second C;]n.:pc.,~ion 

(N'eu York: 1907), and The Treason of the Senate (Chicago: 1964 
- re-i.ssued); Russell's Lawless ~leaUh (New York: 1908) ,Ihe 
St.ory of Wendell phillips (Chicago: 1914). Shifting Scenes 
(New York: 1914), and Bare Hands arid Stone ~/aEs (Ne .... ., Yor!c: 
1933); Sinclair's The Industrial Republic (New York: 1907). 
and his novel, The eTungle (New York: 1905); Tarbell' 5 AU 
in a Day's vlork (New York: 1939); and Turner's 7n.e Tasklrlasters 
(New York: 1902). 

23. T.B. Bottomore, C?Ctics of Society (London: 1967), p.8. 
He asserts t"t .. at muckraking ~.'as: 

in one aspect, a pioneer venture in the kind of 
sensational journalism .... 'hich is now largely devoted 
to sex, crime and film stai:"s. At its best, nevertheless , 
it was the ~.,.,.ork of serio:1s reforme.rs ',Those writings 
were based upon extensive and careful research. 
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American political machine. In circumstances of widespread 

corrup"ion, a small group of reform-motivated crusaders set about 

exposiag what they saw to be the evils of the situation with a vie" 

to securing their amelioration. 

The third significant body of ·writing on corruption consists 

ef contemporary studies of the cleveloping ,;tates of Africa, Asia 

and Latin America. Once again history has fashioned a sit:lation in 

which circumstanclOs combine to create a nigh incidence of pubU c 

21, 
behaviour considered by many to be corrupt. It is generally agreed 

that this is the result of the clash between traditional concepts of 

gocial obligation to the immediate family, extended family, tT ibe, 

caste or village, and the values of impartial, disilLterested bureau-

cracy which have been institutionalized through the political and 

administrative systems introduced by colonial powers. This clash 

between traditional obligatio3s and European norms of publi~ morality 

has created an atmosphere of uncertain loyalty in wh!ch corruption 

flourishes. Other factors at play, such as the vast e~tremes of 

wealth and poverty which prevail in DOSt developing countries, and 

the int"nse competition for lue,"ative scholarships and jobs "hieh 

provide entry into the elite, contribute to this situation. 

Given the apparently greater volume of corruption in developing 

countries, it is to be expected ~hat most recent studies of corruption 

should focus on them. In fact, to such an extent are contemporary 

obser.vers obsessively pre-occupied with corruption in the Third 

Horld, that many 'TOrks dealing specifically with corruption in devel-

oping nations carry s,;reeping, generalized titles, as if in tacit 

24. It will be later argued that given the cultural milieu in 
"hich they take place, it is doubtful ",hether many of these 
activities can righcly be considered corrupt. 
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acknowledeement that any contemporary stu:dy of political corruption 

is ipso facto concerned primarily with the "'1Orld I s poorer 

25 26 
nations. ' 

25. Each of the follmdng works, for eX3rnple, :,\~E., despite their 
general citIes, specifically concerned \dth corruption in 
developing nal:ions: Syed Hussein Alatas, :l'he SocioZogy of' 
COI'ruption. (Singapore: )968); Ralph Braibanti, tlP.eflections 
On Bureaucratic. CorruptIon!!. Public Administration. (Lorrd:.n; 
Vol. 40 (1962), /1)0,[1, pp. 357-372; "Toward::; a Grammar of 
Graft", The Eco(}.omist~ June 15,1957, pp. 958-959; Colin 
Leys, "Hhat is the Problem about Corruption?", ,Tourna"l of Modern 
African. Studies J Vo1.3 (1965). :)0.2, pp. 21S·-2~~O; M. McEullen, 
irA Theory of Corruptlon", The Sociol-ogical- Review, Vol.9 (l96U ~ 
No.2, pp. 181-200; John B. Nonteiro, Cory·uption: Control- of 
Mal-administration (30mbay: 1966); and James C. Scott, 
"Co't·ruption, ~iach:i:.ne Politic:: ar..:.i Pc1i~i'::81 Cnan t-e ", Alr;'~l'::can 
PoUticaZ SC'ience ReV1:ew, Val. 63 (1969). No.~, pp. 1142-:U.59. 

26. Othel: important works on developing nations inc.lude: Josec 
Veloso AbuevA., "The Contribution of Nepotism, Spoils :lad Grafe 
to Political Deve1opmene', East-f/est Center Reoiew, ",'01. 3 
(1966), pp. 45-54; Stanislav Andreski, The Af~ic~ Predicament 
(Ne~l YQrh 1968); D<::\':!rl H. Bayley, "The Effects 0;" Corruption 
in a Developing Nation!!, "(iestern Political Quarterl-y, Vo1.19 
(1966), No.4, pp. 719-732; Rene Dumont, Fatse Start in Africa 
(New York: 1966); D.P. Dt ... ivedi, "Bureaucratic Con:"upri::m in 

Developing CI:mntries", t1sian Survey, Vol.7 (1966-1967), No.4, 
pp. 245-253; S. Dwivf!ui and G. S. Bhargava, PoUticaZ Cor:-u.pticn 
in India (New Delh:l.: 1967) j J. David Greenstone, Corcrpc;rr::-I;ivc; 
Studies in Society and History, Vol. 8 (1966), No.2, pp. 199-210; 
Samuel p. liuntington. PoUtical- Order in Changing Societies 
(New Haven: 1968); Nathaniel H. Left, "Econorr.ic Develop::nt:'flt 
through Bureaucratic C"rrllption", American Behav~~oT'(:Z Sc-:..er..tist, 
Vol. 8 (1964), No.3, p:o. 8-14; Ronald H. HcDor.:1ld, "Eloe-ct.nal 
Fraud and Regime Controls in Latin America", Wectern Poi..itica.."l 
Quarterl-b, V"l. 2(~ (1972), No.1, pp. 8:-S"3; DOllald l". Hiller. 
"Culture a:-.d Corruption: An Approach with Illustrativa Refere.n.::e 
to India ac.d America", Mel-bourne Journal- of Politics: Vol.3 
(1970), pp. 64-74; Gunner Hyrdal, .1s1:an Drama: An Inquir·y into 
the Poverty of l1at;ions~ 1'01. II (n~H '{ork: 1968); ..T.S. NyE., 
"Corruption and Political Development: A Cost-Benefit Analysis Jl

, 

American Political- Science Review, Vol. 61 (1967). N<J. 2, pp. 
70-85; James C. Scott, "An Analysis of Corruption in Develop
ing Nations", Comparative Studies in Soc-Zety and Hi:;toFd, Vol. 
77 (1969), No.3, pp. 315-341; H.G. Smith, "Hiswrical and 
Cultural Conditions of Political Corruption aw.ong the Rausa.". 
Comparative Studies in Society and HistorYj Vol. 6 (1964), 
No.2, pp. 164-194; Robert D. Tilman, "Ell'ergenc[: of Black-
Harket Bureaucracj: Administration, DevG.lopment and Corrupt:l..On 
in the Ne';l States". ?ubUc Administration Review) Vol. 2.8 (1968), 
No.5, pp. 437-444; John Haterbury, "Endel'1.ic and Plz..,lned 
Corruption in a Honarchial Regime", i-/orld Politics, Vo1.2S (1973), 

(contd.) 
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The theme of corruption in under-developed countries "ill 

be resumed in chapter 3. For this reason. only the most cur:;ory 

treatment has been attempted here. Yet even the briefest analysis 

~lill suffice to show th'lt this third body of literature is also con-

cerned with a situation in which standards of public morality are i,; 

a state of flux, i.n which corruption is thought to be re12tively 

cOllimon, and in which a number of concerned onlookers have tUIned 

their talents 1:0 reforming the situation. 

The fact that literature on corruption has had three clearly 

definable "boom" periods in tl,,, last two :,undred years, in each of 

which circumstances combined to create crise" of public morality, 

bears out I1cKitrick's contention that most inves.t;.gation of corruption 

has occurred at a time when "a general coccern with rclform was fairly 

high". In addition, a large pro?ortion of present-day studies ~lhich 

are not concerned "ith developing countries are retrospective analyses 

of the British and American crises outlined abc·r2. The importance of 

these three periods in the history of corruption is not in doubt, and 

they deserve to be studied in detail, but students of corruption 

haVe in the past been so pre-oc,cupied with them that the sy~tematic 

study of corruption as a po1it~cal phenomenon bc!YOlld its specific 

Illanifestations has been greatly neglected. One cannot but agree with 

McKitrick that ",hat isnow needed is not the study of individual 

instances of corruption for the sake of exp,-,sure and reform, but the 

No.4, pp. 533-55; Herbert H. We. r lin , "The Consequences of 
Corruption: The Ghanaian Exp~rie!lcelj, poZ.itical Science 
Quarterly, Vo1.8S (1973), No.1, p;;>.71-85 , and "The Roots 
of Corruption - The Gh"naian Enquiry", Journal of Modern 
AfI'7:can Studies, Vol.10 (1972), 1<0.2, pp.247-266; W.F. 
lvertheim, East-West l'aran,,,zs: Sociological Approaches to 
Modern Asia (Chicago: 1965); and Ronald lVraith and Edgar 
Simpkins, Corruption in Developing Countries (London:1963). 
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stud~' of ~xamples of corruption for the pur~ose of deriving from 

those p~rticular instances knowledge of the essential nature of 

corruption as a political phenomenon. Only in this way can we hope 

to construct a theory of corruption of general validity, surely 

neccssarj if we are to understand the nature and significavce or 
27 its political role. 

This is the task t;.,"hich has been c~i.dertaken in this thesis. 

The first ch apteni attempt to clear a path through the theore.tical 

chaos noted above. They begin with an attempt to place the term 

"r.orruption" in conceptual context with similar and rel[.ted terms 

(sur:h as "bribery" and "graft") and proceed to an examination of the 

controversies around H'hich aca~e.mic study of corruptiOil is currently 

centred. Thxoughout these chapters thf: broaa theme is developed 

that corruption must always be studied in the social context in uh ich 

it exists. The late~ chapters attempt to apply this the~e bv suggest-

ing a methodological approach which is admittedly extremely cliffi-

cult and time-consuming, and which cldds an additional s "ubj ective 

variable - the analyst's personal ass=ssment of the value matrix 

... /ithin w:"ich corruption alle[,edly occurs - but which, it is argued, 

is i n dispensible if the study of !:.orruption is to be rendered amenable 

to comparative investigatiol1. 

27. 

One further ~xplanation nepds to be made. It has been felt 

Fortunately it is nm ... possible to discern a trend in t h is 
direction . To th f. s end, Arnold Heidenheimer I s anthology, 
PoliticaZ Cor>ruption: Readi ngs in COTr.pazoative A~!atysis 
(New York: 1970), represents a significant b reak throuf,h. 
In addition some of the ,,,"ork on developing countries i s 
concerned with extracting the generally applicable from 
the particular . 
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worthwhile. to provid.e the reader tdth the v,:,rious authors' (~.,hose 

positfo!ls are examined) own e xol anations a nd assessments of their 

adopted standpoints. Regrettab ly this has meant that several 

passages "',hiel: have been quoted ~re s omel"hat more l engthy than 

would no~mally be preferable. 

UTAS 
--- ---- .-.-. - --- _. ". --_.- . 
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CHAPTER 1. 

RELATED CONCEPTS 

The following survey of the concepts most often associated 

with corruption is ir.tended to facilit&te und.erstanding of the 

tl8ture of polit.ical corruption and asseSS1'lent of its political signi-

ficance. Because they refer to pc:rti.cular acts which in some c1rcum-

stances may be described as corrupt, these related cO!1.cepts allow 

for more definitive precision than "corruption" itself, Hhich involves 

i':'lparting a cert.::.il~ moral quality to an action, liS shal! l,e arbu<::!d 

in greater lletail l"J.ter in the chapter. By examining the particular 

relationship ]-.et~l"e£n c.orruptlon a'1d these specific mcdes of cOr't'uptir;n, 

it should be f'ossihle to obtain some insi.ght into the eSr'~nce D.I 

corrupt ion. 

Graft 

There has been a tendecncy to use the words "graft " and IIcor:'uption,r 

as synonymous. IICorruption tl
• houever, is a term of hroader scope 

than "graft", which is more specifically concerned with mar~r:Lll self-

gra.tification by illicit means. Hhilc it is true th.?t this is ':he 

form corruption ur.tially takes, a corrupt act may also aim at the attain-

ment of non-material ends. or may nat even be primarily concerned ,~ith 

personal enrichment (material or non-material) at all.
l 

Bribery 

Harold Lassuell has defined bribery as "the practice of 

1. Though bdldly stated here, this proposition is expounded 
further elsewhere in the thesis, notably in chapter il. Note 
also the sections on 11patronage" and "nepotism" later in this 
chapter. 
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tendering and r..ccepting private advantage as a re~i'fI1:'d for the 

violation of dutytl.
2 

Probably no practic~ is more closely identifIed 

\'rith corruptior-:, than bribery, and though IIbribery" is an even narrow-

er term than "Braft", it is also often reg.::.rded as synonymous with 

"corruption". To equate bribet'y w~Lth corruption is, however, tc hold 

~ over-restrictive view of corruption. As David Bayley points out 

"Bribery and carruption are inti.lilately li.nked together, bue they are 

not ins2parable. A person bribed fs a person corrilpt, but a man w"tY 

be corrupt who does not take bribes". 3 

What, then, is i:.herellt in the notion of bribery which ctifferen-

tiat.es it from other forms of corrJption? According to Brooks:. "There 

can be no b~ibe-taker ~i'ithout a bribe-giver hut corruption ca..."1 and 

frequeiltly does exist even when there are no per;:;.ons.l tempters or 

guilty confederates, n
4 

Her* is an essent ial dj fference between 

bribery and some other forms of corrtlption, but Brooks' differ2.ntiation 

is not entirely adequate, for bribery is not the only form of corruption 

which involves lIpersonal tempters or guilty confederates lr
• There is, 

however, a further restriction on the scope of the term lI~ribcryt! 

which does not apply to "corruption", Bribery involves 211 i.lllproper 

inducement l.rhich is of material benefit to th:, brj.b£-te.kcr. :his is 

not the case with all forms of corruption~ even Hhe.n a s(~cond party is 

involved. Helmore points out that in Brit@in: 

2. Harold D. Lasswell, "Bribery", in Edwin R.A. Seligmc>.n (ed..) , 
Encyclopaed'ia of the Social Sciences, Vol. II (New York:1933) , 
p. 690. 

3. David H. Bayley, tlT~le Effects of Corr.uption in a Developing 
Nation", vleste1'l'l- PoZitiaat.. QuaY'terZy, Vo1.19 (1966), No.4 t 

p. 720. 

4. Robert C, Brooks, "The Nature of Political Corruption", in 
Heidenheimer, op.cit., p. 57. 



•• , as far back as 1769 it [i.e. ,bribery) 
was defined ,as arising whenever a person 
bound by law to act without any vie,; of his 
own private emolument, engages with another 
by a corrupt contact, on condition of payment 
or promise of money or other lucrative 
constderation to act in a manner prescribed 
by the other. S 
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Thus misappropriation of funds is a form of corruption ,"hich is not 

bribery becausE it does not necessarily involve any tran3actinn bet'Jee .. 

two people. Similarly, nepotism cannot be classed as bribery because 

the person who acthally commits the corrupt act does not: normally 

stand to gain any personal material advantage from !lis action. 

There fs yet a third essential characteristic of bribery which 

is not present in all i:::.stancP'$ of corrllption. This differeac", "'ill 

be mest easily seen in relation to the next category, extortion. 

Extortion 

As Lasswell's above-cited definition makes clear, a third 

necessary condition of any act of bribery is freedom of choic~ on the 

part of the bribe-taker. A person can only be said to be bribed when 

he accepts an improper inducemen.t ,,,hi,,h he could have chosen to refiOse. 

Hhen his free choice of acceptance or rejection of this ::'mproper 

inducement is ,;ithdrmm and he is coerced into a course of ac!:ion 

against his will, bribe!:"y becomes extortion. The t,;o are obviously 

similar and in some legal systems the distinction bettleen bribery and 

extortion is non-existent. Yet the difference is an important one, 

for without freedom of choice between alternatives it is doubtful 

whether responsibility for the corrupt act can be legitimately imputed 

to both parties concerned, a difficulty of some legal and moral conse-

quence which is much less acute in the case of bribery. Nonetheless, 

S. L.H. Helmore, Cor:rupt and IUegaZ PrGctices (London: 1967), 
pp. 27-28. 
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where opporcunities exist for extor.tion there is a possibility that 

the victim may have been guilty of corruption in the past, particularly 

when extortion takes the [arm of blackmail - the threat of public 

disclosure of past misdeeds ~V'hit'.h the extorted party prefers to keep 

secret. 

Miouse of Office 

"Misuse of Office" is a broad term which may be of even tvider 

scope than "corruption" itself, BB it is capable. of an interpretation 

t.;rh:f.ch include.s inefficienc_y, incapacity, and possibly even those 

activities which ~ Nhil"" not c.:::mpletely sanctioned by society, are not 

~eg"tded with sufficient disdpp::opation to warrant condemnation as 

ilr:.orrupt" • 

Such a broad interpretation is probably a distoi.:tion of the 

correct usage 01; the: term however. In his detailed discussion of mis-

use of offi~e Venkatappiah specifically rejects inefficiency and 

incompetency from 1.ts 9rnhit. According, to him: 

Publi~ office may be incompetently filled 
or its duties inefficiently performed. This 
indeed is often the case, but it is not the 
same as misus':'! of office. Hisuse impl:!.es thr; 
doing of SOlllethi!l6 improper; and the ess£.nce 
of the ii'lp1:opriety is the replagement of a 
public motive by a p~ivate one. 

Not only does Venkatappiah see "misuse of office" as a term af no 

wider scope than "corruption"; in fact he uses them as synonyrn::lus, 

and it is at th:f.s point that his definition breaks dovm. He ~~rites: 

ffilen the satisfaction sought is material gain, 
the misuse is usually termed "corruption". But 

6. B. Venkatappiah, HOffice, Misuse Of", in David L. Sills (ed.). 
Inter<national Encyclopaedia of the SociaZ Sciences, \'01.11 
(New York: 1968), p. 272. 



private satisfaction may take various other 
forms, and the cerm tlcorT:.lption" is sometimes 
llsed to incluo.e them a~ well. Further, the 
beneficiaries may extend beyond oneself to 
one's family, one's friends, one's community. 
The r.older of a p'Jblic office is said to have 
mi&usecl his position wh2.n, in pursuit of private 
satisfaction as di5tingui8he~ from tre public 
interest, he has done scm~thing whic~ he ought 
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not t;o have doree > cr refrained from doing sOIfle thinr. 
he. ought to have dOLlE!.7 

Vcmkatappia!1 thereafte::- used "corruption" and "misu8c of office'; as 

interchangeable, and thus rejects the possibl~ distinction between 

the ty~ which he acknowledges above - t~at misuse of office for private 

material gain is corruption while misuse of office for non-material 

g!dn is not. \.:hilc agree.ing \>lith V~nkatappiah t:lat sucl~ ;; dist.ir..ctiofl 

is invalid, it is held nevertheless that the DvO terms are not synony-

mous; that there is a distinction) albeit a rather minor o!.'e. For 

whereas om act of hribery concerning a puhltc offIcial iP'lolves misuse 

of office, only the official who has been bribed has misused his office: 

the briber has desired and tempted hiro to do so, but !>rovided he holds 

no official positiou himself, has not been guilty of ~isuHc of otfice, 

though he has undoubtedly be-.en involved in an act of corruption. 

"Misuse of office", tl:1en. is ;J.eith~r identical with, nor gr~ater in 

scq)e than" cor::uption". It is r like "corruption". an imprecis.:: term 

covering a wide rClHge of practices, though slightly narrowe.r in score 

than" corruption". 

J obbery 

"Jobbery", a seldom-used term nmmdays, is simply the turning 

of a position of public trust to priv~te advantage, and as such may be 

equated .. lith "mis;:;se of office", though it might be argued that 

7. ibid., p. 272. 
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"jobberytl carr.les a stronger implication of misuse. f.or spec.ifically 

material gain than does "misuse of office". 

Hisapprop .. datian Cof funds) 

IIMhmppropriation l1 may refer to two different things. Firstly, 

it may refer to the chsnnelling of public funds into an area for which 

it 'MS not earmarked. In this case whet.her It can be constru:!d as 

corruptior~ probably de.pends on the circumstances in o;·:hic.h it occurs. 

In its second form, more commonly r:eferred to as embezzlement, mi5-

appropriation of funds is probably the ea:3iest form uf corruption to 

define. It i~ 5imply the illicit use of money which is not one's own 

(in this case. public funds) fer one t s O~'l1 purposes. As such it is 

a particular and extremely jrnportant form of jobbe.ry. 

C('InfJ.ict of Interest 

::onflict of interest is not in itself a fonn of corruption, but 

is a condition in which it is believed ccrruption is likely to 

flourish. A conflict of interest is said to exist whene'Jer, in the 

course ('If a public official's proper ari.ministrati.on of his office~ the 

public interest and the off:tcial's own private interests ('.orne into 

confJ.ict. In recent years questions of conflict of interest. ha.ve 

been among the most thorny problems of corruptiOl! ~ <in(!, will be i.ookerJ 

at in greater depth later. 

Trea'..::ing 

Historically "treating" has been defined as a specifically 

electoral abuse, and as such is no longer prevalent in highly developed 

electoral systems, though it still flourishes in many developing 

countries. Helmore defines it thus: 

Treating arises vhen lIny person corruptly, 
by himself or Hith another, before, during or 



fifter an election. directly or indir~ctly, 
provides meat, drink a r entertainment to or 
for any person for corruptly influencing him 
to vote or refrain from voting. Both giver 
'=.~ . d receiver are guilty, 8 
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While treating as described by Helmore is nOH of little impcrt-

ance in advanced electoral systems, there is an activity similar to 

treating which may give the concept contemporary releva~ce if one is 

willing to forego insistence on the historically electoral nature of 

the phenomenon as essential to the definition. If "treating" bag 

9 
B..."ly currency t oday it is rarely in an electoral cor~tcxt. Nm;ad ays 

its tHOSt COTlJ[!lcon ~anifeGtati0n is the feting of figurt! s in authority 

by an individual or organization with a v€.sted interest in secu:-:!.ng 

a favourahle result in a pending official d~cisicn, such as the ~ward-

ing of a government contract or the adoption of ~ particular policy 

which ~'7ill favour one set of interests againsc c>uother. 

U:l.Gue Influence 

Undue influence has un h~_storical relE.t:f.ouship to tr"!ating 

similar to the relationship between bribery and extortion. Here too, 

the basic difference is one of free choice against coerci~l . Just 

as tresting ,,'as the attempt to w"Do votes 07 supplying the \1~t.er ',,"ith 

material benefits (in this Cdse free food and dr:i.r\k~ I and was ti.eT.efcre 

a particular form of electoral bribery, so undc:! influ~nce t-lClS a 

forJll. of' extortion, in that it was the secu"i:ing of votes by fOi"ce or 

threat of force. Helmore points out that in the Corrupt and Illegal 

8. Helmore, op. cit., p. 28 . 

9. Insofar a9 treating does continue to exist in an electoral 
context, its c~aracter has som~what changed. No longer do indi
vidual candidates woo voters on election day . NQW tre~lting is 
more likely to consist of a political organization fe ting a 
pmi'erful individual or organization in the commun ity, not for 
votes, but for financial support to meet the eno rmous costs 
of electioneering. 
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Practices Act, passed by the British Parliament in 1883, "undue 

influence" 

••• covered the use of threat of force to 
inflict injury to prevent the fr~e exercise 
of the franchise. Every persoH t<,Tll_O directly 
or indirectly b}' himself cr another made use 
of or threatened to make use of force, or 
restraint, or to inflict temporal or spiritual 
inj ury or loss up~n a person! to itlduce or 
compe.i. him to vote or refrain fre,,) voting, 
or by abduction cr contrivance from giving or 
refraining from ~iving his vote, was guilty of 
undue influencp..· O 

The Secret Balint Act of ]772. lcrgely eliminated undue influence in 

Britain. 1I Obviously undue influence could only be successfully 

employ=:.!d while the intimidator tlad means of checkiilg the results of 

his ~'i'ork, a facility denied hf.m after 177;'. In most electoral 

systems whe.re secret ballot has been introdt1ced and rigidly enforced 

the result has bean similar _. the virtual ellmin.<!tion of uncille in-

fluence as a vote-winninfi device. 

Patronage 

Hugh Bone def5nes patronage as: 

The right vested in a person, official or
political pa:;.~ty to appoint persons to offic.:es 
and positions, to at.ard contracts, and to 
dispose of er.!oluments and other favours. 
The person or organization holdin(; the r.ight 
t.o appoint or be:::tow favo1jrs is nct e:xd.usively 
moved by considerations of the ~e[':i 1:s Dr 
competence of the appointee. 12 

10. He.lmore,op.cit.,. p.2S. 

11. It should be pointed out however, that undue influence often 
remains an important factor in the election of trade union officers 
where secret ballot is net required, not only in Britain, bue 
in most industrial societies. See Horatio Vester and Anthony H. 
Gardner, Trade Union UM and PI'actice (London: 1958), pp. 65-66. 

12. Hugh A Bone, tlpatronage", in J. Gould and H. Kolb (eds.), 
A Dicticnary Of the SociaZ Sciences (London: 1964), 
p. 486. 
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One Gbjeetion may be made to Rone's definition. The ability to 

distrihute patronage is "ot necessarily a "v·:!sted right". Patronage 

may be distributed by a powerful group or iT!c,ividual acting behind 

the scenes - a figure ~lith no formal pm·ler; '"ith no rights "vested" 

in him by virtue of his or:fice. ibe American machine boss for example, 

was never vested with any rignt to distribute patrnnage. 

Patronage is not everywhere ~egarded as corrupt. It is an 

inbuilt feature of the American governmental system for example, and 

it is the essence of the British honours system. Each time a 

President-elect appoints his cabinet he is exercising a legitimate 

pr.~r of patronage vested in him by his ne" office. Each New fear's 

honoues list announced by the British TI.onarch is similar.ly a distri-

bution of patronage ',hier. is offieiclly sanctioned. Patronage is 

not as closely identified with corruption as are most of the other 

concepts dealt with in this chapter then, and it is certainly these 

legitimate uses of patronage which Bone had in mind "'hen he forruulated 

his definition. 

Apart from situations such as those described above however, 

l'atronage is often held tn be a corrupt pl:actice. Venkatappiah states: 

Pa~ronage and influence go hand in hand 
with corruption, and all three indicate 
a very poorly developed social conscience, 
for which personal protit and private loyal ty 
take precedent ov~r public duty.13 

As a corrupt practice patronage is less prevalent today, the most 

excessive abuses having been eliminated, pa~ticularly in industrially 

advanced nations. Patronage ~las widespread in En[;land in the s"ven-

teenth and eighteenth centuries, though it began to die out in the 

13. Venkatappiah, op.cit., p. 275. 
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nineteenth c£.:..:tury, along with many other a[.,llses. In the United 

States, patronage was particularly rife around the turn of the 

century, when the spoils system was in its heyday. t-lhere patronage 

remains prevalent 1t often has the sanction of tr;;td1.tion and occurs 

in places Hhere westenl bureaucratic norms have not completely 

supplanted pre-western values. 

~potisl1.1 

Nepotj.sm is ~he particular form of r-atronage whereby persons in 

authority use their favoured position ta provide advmltages tor 

'teJ.atives. Aikin states: "The. family relationship distinguishes 

nepotism from the broader but closely related terms, 'pntrona£e 1 and 

' spolls ",,14 There is ai.so a further distinction. Unlike "patronage", 

"nepotism" 1.s esseiltia11y a political term. The 'word "patronage" is 

jon much wider general use, ""nd outsid.e its political cOLltext does not 

necessarily carry a derogatory connotation. "The term 'nepotism' 

is not", according to Aikin, "coF.lffionly applied to the ~11-esr.:ablished 

practice of business men of appointing relatives to positions in 

business 1.!nder their managemellt. n1S 

In addition to nepotism tr.cre are a number of other fO'!:ms of 

patronage which ca'l be d::"stingllished from e:ach other. Thp.se incillde 

sectarianism (undile favour to a co-religionist), communalism (undue 

favour to a member of the same clan, tribe or community) and even 

plain favouritism (undue fnvou~ to a personal friend or some other 

favoured individual). These forms of patronage bear the sam2 relation-

ship to patronage as does nepotism and require no separate analysis. 

14. Charles Aikin, "Nepotism", in Gould and Kolb, op.ait., 
p. [,65. 

15. ibid., p. 466. 
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There ar::', in addition, a number of other tlO'rms which carry 

a suggestion of corr'J,ption, but which many people would defe.nd as 

legitimate po1:itic3.1 activities. The elcctoral practices, knuwn as 

gerrymandering and vote weighting fit into this category. While many 

see it as a cynical and corrupc abuse of powC!r on the part of those 

responsible, gerrymandering (and vote w.::!ighting) is often justified 

03.3 nf'.cessary to provide adequat~ parlial!l~ntary representation fOI 

special intel:ests. To some extent lobbying also fits into this cpte-

gory. While lobbyir.g is now widely regarded as an acceptable politi· 

cal activity, albeit one which requires strict regulation for some 

people, particularly in the Unitp.d States W'herc lobbyine abuses have 

been most widespread, the worc1. "lobby" imm£:diateiy conjures visions 

of large-scale corruption, a legacy of the days whe!.1 lobbying -was 

largely unregl!lated and i:i.volved chronic abusqs of power. 

If the meaning of the terr" "corruption" was sufficiently straight-

forward to say that corruption is merely a cover-nIl term for all the 

practices outlined above ~ it would not be necessary to proce-cd further 

with this attempt to discover the nature of political co!"rupt:Lon; it 

'./Ould be sufficient to say that corruption exists 'vlhenever one of these 

pract:ices occur. Unfortunately the concept of corruption is f[lud~ 

more complex. The llrelated concepts" which have been examined are 

mostly concerned with certain identifiable 8ctic:l~ r and consequently 

p'.!rmit much greater precision of definition16 than does the term 

"corruption", ~ihich is not applied to a specific action, but is rather 

an attribute; a quality according to which certain actions are 

16. One obvious exception is !'graft". ~ ... hir:h is a term almost as 
vague as "corruption" itself. It wi!.l be noticed that no 
attempt .. as made to define'lgrafe'- t:he brief section on graft 
was merely concerned with placing graft in relation to corruption. 
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classified. Th'?;se related concepts are merely fOrf\j,8 which corru~tion 

usua.lly takes, and while examples often provide valuable insight in=o 

a phenomenon, it. ia necessary to go beyond individual manifestations 

to arrive at its essential nature. Nor can this end be attained by 

considering these modes collectively, for they are only the cur~ent 

forms corruption usually takes, and iu a different historical ~ontext 

17 corruption may wear different clothes. Horeover, even the above 

practices cannot be automatically regarded 88 corrupt in all Cjx'Cllln-

stances, for conceptions of what constitutes improp~r behaviour by a 

public figure may vary constderably from one cultural milieu to the 

next. The implications of this Fr?blem maka it impossible to see 

co~ruption as merely the sum of a number of universally-censured 

'8 
practices.~ Some activities (such as extorti.o;~~ und'le i-nfluence and 

misappropriation of funds) would probably be :::egarued as COri'llpt in 

any context, lmile others (such as nepotism, patronage, treating and 

19 
perhaps even bribery) may, in some circumstaT1ees~ be regarcl.ed as 

legitimate practices. Any attempt to divine the nature of corruption 

irom an analysis of those concepts most often associated tvith 

17. This theme is expounded fUl'ther in chapter Z. 

18. The culturally variable nature of corruption wil1 be:> exar.lir:.ed 
in detail in chapter 4. 

19. See the remarks of Rogot,;' and LassHell. Ti,e.y "lrile: 
In functional terms we say that bl'ibery is corrupt, since 
it is destructive of public order for anyone t:o tendl!r 
to receive an inducement for the purpose of promoting 
special interest above common interest. ConventionalJy, 
however, the prescription of various public and civic 
systems may diverge greatly from one an~cher. The legal 
code may seek to reach only the bribe-·taker and leave the 
bribe-giver or offerer alone. In some cOITlmuo;.ties only 
'extreme' payments or offers are considered threats to 
the COUlmon interest; elsewhere any payment may be 
forbidden. 

[Arnold A. ROgOH and Harold D. Lmlswell, PouJep., Corruption 
and Rectitude (New Jersey: 1963), p. 133.] 
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corruption is likely to meet with limit~~d success therefore. In 

order tc gain a true appreciation of corruption, it is necessary to 

examine those characteristics within a society which lead to the 

labelling of certajn aetions as "corrupt" and the sanctioning of 

others which may be considered corrupt elsewhere. As the flrst step 

in this wider investigation, the hist:orical ll'.anifestations at1.d impact 

of corrupti0u will be e:i:amined. 
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CHAPTER 2. 

CORRUPTION AS AN HISTORICAL PHEl:!::'1EN8N 

!~ist:.2.!..!£.fl l I n fluences on the Incidence of CO T.n'p eion 

~~ile virtually all studies of political corruption have been 

confined to the nineteenth and t~.:eutieth c~ntllries, corruption has 

e~iS"te,J ever since organized societ)T firet came lnto being. Its 

incidence and the forms which it has taken ltave, however, varied 

considerably according to the nature of the contemporary society. 

As Senturia points out: 

Corruption has not prevailed to an equal 
degree at nIL times or under all conditions. 
It has responded to varying opportun1ties for 
thE' misuse of pOHer created by particular 
governmental h~:;titutions, to psycholugical 
drives pre.sent in the contempOl'ary cultural 
milieu, to pressures arising under the existing 
scheme of economic arrangements. I 

The factors making for these "varying opport:unities ll 
f "psycho-

logical drives" and "pressures" are rtany, but it is not difficult 

to list the more obvious of them. One of the most important is the 

she of the political unit. While: political units remain at the 

2 
family or small tribal level corruption rarely occurs. It is 

notably far less a feature of the early Greek city-state than of any 

1. Joseph J. Senturia~ "Corruption,Poiitical", in Seligman, 
op.cit., Vol. IV, p. 449. 

2. As Senturia rightly states: 
What He knm'l of primitive society suggests tflat on the 
whole corruption is scarce~ primarily because of the 
dominance of tradition in determining conduct and the 
immediacy of control t'lhich is possible in the usual 
small unit. 

(ibid., p . 449.) 
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of the other early civilizations of which I<e have fairly detailed 

knol<ledge, primarily because the Greek polis remained a poli ticaliy 

small unit. Once the city-state system began to disintegrate to be 

replaced by L::rger political groupings, corruption became a major 

3 
characteristic of Greek political life. Conversely, where la.:ge 

political units developed, corruption flourished. It \Jas a feature 

of the earliest Nile civilizat:!.ons. "Corruption," \"rites Venkatappiah, 

4 
"is at least as old as the pYl:nmids." Senturin contrasts the hiGh 

degree of con:uption among those African tribes ',hiclo. dcv"loped large 

political organizations against its relativc insignificance among 

5 
political units based on small ::r:l.bal grot'?s. Corruption >Ias also 

rife in the large Persi.an, Macedonian and Chines::'! empires. 

It is in tha Roman Empire, at its peak the greatest political 

and administrative entity the "orld had then sean, th,'1t corruption 

reached its historical zenith. The ROffian character is popularly seen 

as a mixture of irrecond.lable opposites, "escribed by Donald Earl 

3. It is no accident that corruption reached its zenith in 
Athens in the years during >Ihich the Delian League "'as trans
formed into the Athenian Empire and thereafter uncil t".a nBe 
of MGcedonia finally destroyed Athenie.n ~mperial potJe!:"0 

Venkatappiah states: 

4. 

The city-states of Greece, which in S0me ~espects represent 
the highest levels attained by EuropE.an civilization, had 
one feature in common Hith the mos t primitive tribal organ·· 
izations: the smallness of the unit of government and the 
consequent direct contact bet>Ieen the ruler end th8 ruled. 
In these circumstances, there have been occasional "buG"s 
of pOHer through tyranny or open aggrandizement, but little 
or no misuse of it in the sense of cor"uption and the 
subterfllge that norm:llly acc0mpanies corruption. Neverthe
less, by about the fifth centu17, corruption assnmed 
fairly serious proportions in the Greece that emerged fro~ 
the older city-states. 

(Venkatappiah, op.cit.,p.273.) He quotes froIn the I:gyptian 
Book of the Dead to support this suLmission. 

ibid., p. 272. 5. Senturia, op.cit., p.449. 
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On the one side stand grave and reverend senators, 
unhendingly devoted to the public service and 
adninis tering a world empire. with severe and 
i~partial justice. On the oener re=1ine 
abandoned voluptuaries, given over to orgiastic 
corruption and the more recondite delights of 
the most exquisit~ depravity.6 

Earl then points out that both pictures are caricatures; "grotesque 

exaggeration of lineaments exis ~ing in the original". 7 There is, 

however, no doubt that in Rome. the strongest traditions of the im"ort-

ance of public dULY existed si!'1ultaneously \~ith the most blatant anQ 

shameless moral and political corruption. In the seventy years 

from the fall of the Gracchi to the final collapse of the Republic, 

provincial governors extorted enormous f0rtunes during their brief 

pro- consular governorships, ~!hile in Rome J.tself· the law courts were 

openly used <1S political weapons. Each tilce one. faction succeeded 

in seizing political power one of its first tasks ~as to pass legis-

lation aimed at wresting control of the 111W courts from the previous 

pm~er-wielders. The courts would then be USE.d to persecute supp:Jrtet"s 

and sympathisers of the deposed faction. One of the better known 

examples of this is the prosecution of returning provin~ial admini-

strators associated with the former rUling faction it' Rome or, trumped-

up charges of misappropriation of public money. In many, if not 

most, cases the victim would indeed be guilty, but whether or not 

this was so was of no relevance to the prosecutors. Ar.d to this ~uCt 

be added the broken alliances, betrayed friendships and treacherous 

double-dealings of the ambitious as they fought their way to power, 

6. Donald Earl, The Moral and Political Tradition of Rome 
. (London: 1967), p.ll. 

7. ibid., p.ll. 
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building uIl large, pr.i.vate armies in t.he process, Ni.th Nhich they 

set about tearing the Republic asund~r. 

Nevertheless at this time Rome could boast citizens with the 

impeccable sense of public duty and personal morality of Hetellus 

NumiJicus abd the Elder Gato. A glimpse of the dichotomy bet,,-een 

principle and practice
8 

can be obtained from the follo>ling extract 

from Sallust's Conspiracy of Catil'ine ~~hich compares the greater 

publ:l.c virtue of Rome in the d&ys b.;fore she ar,'a5sed ar, empire .lith 

the situation as he fo'md it in 44 1>. G.: 

8. 

•• , virtue ~"as held in high esteem. The closest 
unity prevailed, and aV.9ricf}; ",":;!S a thi:~g alm~st 

unknmvn. Justice and rlEhteollsness were upheld 
not so lIiilch uy law as by natural instinct ... 

Thus by hard Iwrk and just dealing the power 
of the state increased. Highty kings "ere vat',\pished , 
savage, tribes and huge nations "ere brought to their 
knees; and when Carthage, Rome's rival iLl her c:uest 
fo. empire, had b",,,n anuihilated, every lane. and sea 
lay open to her. It was then that furtune turned 
unkind and confounded all her enterprises. To the 
men who had so easily endured toil and peril, 
anxiety and adversity, the leisure and riches which 
arc ger,eritlly rega>ded as so desirable peoved a 
burden and a curs~. Growing love of money, dnd th~ 

lust for power .Ihich followed it, engendered every 
kind of evil. Avarice destroyed honour, inteb=ity, 
and every other virtue~ and instead taugl~lt TI:~n to be 
proud alld cI·uel, to neslect religion, aad to l,olc1 
nor:hing too sacred to ",ell. Ambition tempted many 
to be £<llsE'., to have one thought hidden in their he'lrts, 
another ready on the:;"~ tongues, to bec.ome a man's 
friend or enemy not because they judged him worthy 
or unvorthy but because they thought it Hould pay 
them, lli1d tn ?ut on th~ semblance of virtues that 
they had not. 

Such a dichotomy undoubtedly existed. 
"since politics at Rome were personal 
of politics mirrors this condition: 
issues in !)ersonal and social terms. II 

Earl points out that: 
and social, the language 
all Romans sm~ political 
ibid. J p. 17. 

9. Gaius Sallus tius Grispus, The Conspi2'acy of Cati line., 
trans. by S. A. Handford (HarmondsHorth, Eng.: 1963) , 
pp. 180-181. 
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Salluat's lamentation of the passing of the "good old days" 

as Rmr,2 extended her empire throughout the entire.: Mediterranean, 

leads us to a consideration of a second i~p(rtant factor in the 

creation of the condftions in V1hich corruption flourishes. a factor 

whi~h arises directly out of the nature of l~rge organizatiorrs,and 

wh1.ch makes them more prone 1:0 corruption than smaller organizations. 

As political and administr&tive sy~)t8ms become increa~lingly 

cQmpl(:.~. it is nat'ural that there should arise a large professional 

administrative group, charged with the task of shouldering the in-

creased administrative burdens and with regulating the economic inter-

play betv.een private indivirluals and governing authorities. r'l.der 

these circumstances opportunities for engaging in corrupt practices 

are greatly incl'eased. Thus corruption did not 'suddenly blossom in 

~tome m£!rely because Rome's political bot.l.ncaries had become vastly 

wider, but because a large army of public officials was hastily re-

quired to administer the. new provinces. Faced with great temptations, 

and isolated as they were from Ror:le, the provinc.ial adminiscrators 

were a law unto themselves. Personal enrichment by abuse of power was 

easy, and this atmosphere of official dishonesty s,,,iftly spread to 

Rume itself, where traJitionally rigid standards of public duty and 

honesty were unable to ~dthstand the pr~ssures created by the sudden 

influx of wealth from the provinces and spoils from newly conquered 

lands. 

Most large political units, and particularly trlOse with empires, 

have suffered problems similar to these. As E.A. Kr<i.cke points out: 

"One of China's most significant contributions to the world has been 

, ,,10 
the creation of her system of civil service administrat~on. Yet 

10. E.A. Kracke Jr., trFamily Vs. Merit in Chinese Civil Service 
Examinations under the Empire tr , in S.L. Bishop (eu.), Studies 
of Government Institutions in C7,inese History (Cambridge,Mass.: 
1968), p.173. 
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even this !lighly dev'~loped system ~las not i.mpervious to widespread 

II corruption :!.n certain periods of Chi.\ese hlstory. Venkatappiah 

points out that Ccnfuciu~ himself was conce;:oned with the problems 

of governmental con:uption. He cites Confucius' pupil, Hencius. as 

having given t:le following advicE'. to King Hui of Liang: 

If a Kir!g says "~Jhat vri.l1 profit my Kingdom?'!. 
the high officials ',..-111 say "Wtlnt will profit 
our families?", and the lower officia13 ~ .. ill say 
"Hhat will. profit ourse.J.ves?u •.•• Let your Majesty 
speak only Gf humallity .:!nd righteousness.!..2 

The history of E<lro'pean colonialimn presents a simila.r picture, 

and to this day admj.nistrC'.tiv~ 'Corruption in colonial India is re-

garded by many Englishmen as the. roost shameful disgrace i1. the hi.story 

13 of their Empj,re. Nor did the traders. administrators and function-

aries who fo,tnd ea3Y ph.kings in the colonies confine their activides 

to distant imperial QutPOGts . Hraith and Simpkins describe the 

situation in England as the pm.rer of George III and the tradi tional 

aristocratic l!lass began to dec.line in the late eighteenth century thus: 

... the control of the boroughs tended to pass 
to a ne.w group, the "nabobs u • These were the East 
and West In4i2.a mel'chant;; of "'Thom Lord Ch.esterfield 
so que.rcusly l"omplained; they had. done '.Jell out 
of th3. great victories of the elder Pitt) had 

11. See T' tii.1g-tS·.I C~, I '.1, Local Cov~!on'7lent if! t,;hina w:dc!' the Ch '-ing 
(Cambridge, Mac:;s.: 1962), pp. 32-33, 49-53, 67-70, 185-193. 

12. Quoted in V·:mkatappiah, op.cii;.) p. 273. 

13. The Indian scholar. John ~[onteiro, has this to say of India's 
early colonial history: 

The age of exploration and colonization established the. 
same conciicions ",hich had resulted in the exploitation 
of the provinces under the Roman Republic. Spanish and 
Portuguese governors enriched themselves through their 
almost absolute pO\i'er over colonies far removed from the 
central government .... The offi.cials of the British East 
India Company amassed fc.rtunes by a variety of venal 
pr.1.ctices. 

[John B. Houleiro, CO!'!'Uptt:on: Control of Ualadministl'ation 
(Bombay: 1966). p.20.] 



a great deal of free eapital to spend on their 
return, and like most pe':Jple, Hanted power in 
addition to ~ ... ealth. Hany of the merchants vlho 
had gone out to India f rom Manchester found 
bribery to be just as useful in the Commons as 
in Calcutta, and sometimes they cOlilh ined to 
purcnase a borough,14 
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Moreover, corr!!ption in colani",-l admi:1iGtrations ~TaS not the province. 

of an unscrupulous few. The taint of sus picion even extended to 

\\arren Has tir:gs and Robert Clive. ItThe greatest of the empire build-

ers," writes Venkatappiah, uhad b,~er:. among tba~e who had 'shar.en the 

pagoda tree' most v1.o1em:ly. ,,15 

The evidence s:;cms to indicate then I th.::!t corruption is Il OSt 

ram~)ant in large politle:]l systems in which an i.ntermediate ad!:l.ir.i-

strative clar.s is interposed betw~en the rulel-s and the rulc:.d, r ath er 

than in smaller unIts where any admin is tra tive class t,Thich docs exibOt 

can be subjected ::0 greater scrutiny and cont~o1. It is hy no· me.:ms 

i:'lev itabla t hat -;.-rhere there is a large politicCll unit to.o-jth a powerf ul 

bureaucratic class, corruption is b~und to be prevalent. These are 

merely the conditions un~er which co~ruption is most likely to 

flourish. Other factors may bp. presenc, however, which combine to 

I·educe corruption level~ in SOl'.le l al"gp. o:-ganizations. 

One of the m;"ls t important ryi :hese factors '·JaS the. historical 

dODinance of t he monarchy. Van Klave:ren argues that "thE'. more 

developed the monarchy, the grcar:er its ~orruption-checking t er.d l?ocy . 

to the point that co rruption disappears completely in ~n 3Q solute 

16 
monarchy. as in the case of the Inca state." According to van 

14. Wraith and Simpkins, op. c it., p.6 7. 

15. Venkatappiah, op.cit., p. 273. 

16. Jacob \'an K1averen, "Corruption as a Historical Phenomenon". 
in Heidenheir.:er, op .cit., p. 69 . 
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Klaveren, corruption is likely to dec.reas.:. in accordance lJith a 

monarch's ability to maintain persoc.al scrutiny over all aspects of 

his kingdom's public life. A number of observations can be made in 

support of v~n Klavcren's contention. It is noticeable, for example, 

that bribery dE'CrC2Sed significantly :lfte!: the Empire rose to replace 

the discredit~d Romsn H2public, and on those few occasions. when Rome 

"'·as blessed with a cC'l-lscie.ntious and firm emperor, the incidence of 

corruption declined still further. Similarly corruption vas less 

lirevalent in those European kingdoffir::. l;r:d.c.h were ruled. by strong 

(though often tyrannical) monarchs than it was in those monarchies 

which were rllied by '-Teak, vG.cillatins ki!lgs in which tr.e t.:::our::iers 

and ministers were able to claim increased pmoJer. 

In cr1ticis'~1 of VcU1 Klaveren I s theory it is often pointed out 

that, in general, ccrruption tvas an important element iu the public 

life, of mDst European kingdoms. The reason for this, of course, is 

that the absolute monarch is an ideal-type rarely (if ever) found in 

practice outside small primitive politic.al units. In England, ior 

example, the principle was established that the king shou:i.d have n 

council of advisers to 't-7hich he t·ras oblized to refer from time to 

time and which~ it wa~ conceded, possessed cerraln privileg8s. Thus 

the monarch's lIabs-olutel! power \,T~.S restricted, and although seve;:-al 

kings, notably the Stuart8, attempted to re-asscrt the principle Ot 

absolutism, the council contiu;xed to increase its authority. From 

1215 when the barons extracted concessions from John I through the 

Magna Carta, until the supremacy of parliament was finally proc1a:i.!r.ed 

in 1689, fe'" monarchs Here able to avoid conflict \dth the evolving 

parliament. ~Hth his tdshes often thwarted by a recalcitrant 
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assembly, the monarch frequently resorted to brib .. ,ry, I"hich, 

Senturia explains: 

r~ -appeared in Europe "ith the rise of r.:'pres
entative assemblies to pm,er, espe(;ially over 
finances. Charles V [of Spain] brlbeG the Cortes 
to vote him finances. Hilliam III and George III 
of England manipulated elections and bought votes 
to secure financial support in Parli:llTlent. 17 

Nor Has hribery restricted to transactions betveen king and council. 

As the embryonic parliament gained greater financial power, bri;'cry 

becalUe a fact of life in dealings betHeen people and parliament and 

intra-parliamentary intercourse. 

Possibly more important than the groHth of parliament,;, ho"rev"r, 

"as the gro"th of intermediary administr.ativc gr,lUps (though the 

distinction was virtually non-existent at first).. Ibe European 

monarchies "ere too large and complex for any monarch to rule Y7ithout 

the assistance of advisors, envoys and administrat~rs. Only if the 

monarch maintained firm contTol over his civil servants could h2 

possibly minimize corruption. Van Klaveren is 'tt pain:; to pojx,t out 

that it "as certainly in the monarch's best interests to eliminate 

'F 'I 1 18 corrupt~on as ~ar as pOSS1J~e. Usually, hO<lever, he was unab le 

to check the groHing independence of the intermediary groups, Yet: 

the countervailing power vhich a monarch ruight be eXI'C!cted to exert 

17. Senturia, op.cit., p. 450. 

18. He writes: 
It is possible that he [Le., the monarch] might allow 
his civil servants to maximize their income in dealing 
with the public. However, this would loosen the relation
ship bety;een the civil servants and the monarch I s decision 
making power. The civil servi"" l>'Quld diSintegrate into 
a number of "maximizing unftsl!, each 'i.'/ith its own interests, 
and would thus become unreliable for the execution of 
national policy. 

[van Klaveren, op.cit., pp. 68-69.] 
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over corruption is rarely effect!",e unle.s:i his pot.;er is absolute 

and his kingdDm is small enough to m.1ke personal surveillance and 

control of all intermediary group activities possible. Furthermore. 

when the monarch is in conflict with adv:i.sory or le.gislative councils 

or civil servants and is unable to im;:o:=:e his Hill on them, corruption 

becomes a means of conflict mediation. 19 

A second moderating influence on the incidence of corruption 

is the ideological fervour and c!lthusiasm which ha3 be.·,m characteristic 

of many dynamic leader::; find governments. The most oLvious recent 

examples are those countries ~ ... hich have undergone communist revolutions. 

Senl':uria, ,-trlting in the 19305, suggested that: 

The tremendous improvements in official rr.3ralit~' 
v!hich the Conr:muist government of RussiH has 
achieved indicate that a violent b:;eak ,.;ith the 
traditions of the past is possible. But the 
reason f'Jr the chHnge is to be sought less iu 
the faet of the revolution itself than in the 
crusad:ing zeal of the Communist party. which lead.::; 
it to ferret out and punish severely all corrupt 
of ficials. 2,0 

This type of lIinspired" pllblic morality is difficult to maintain 

permanently hm{ever, and often passes t1ith the demise of the outstnnd-

iug leader(s) or the transf:i.iju:ration of popular enc.hantmen'; to 

cynicism as the regi.me fails to a~h1.eve its stated oojecti'!E's. This 

19. Van KlaverE'~ writes thus: 
The people exist not only for the king, but also 
fo~ the intermediary group. The ~onarch may adjust 
to letting thes~ inter:nediary groups claim , .. hat they 
regard as the:i.r due portion of the national incor.(c. 
It is obvious that relevant opinions may diverge. in 
which case tensions may occur. There may ensue a struggle 
around the distribution of che national incm:w .... The 
intermediary forces tend to nurture corruption, whereas 
the monarch tends to check corruption. 

C,:bid., pp. 68-70.) 

20. Senturia, op.cit., p. 451. 
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has certainly been the case ,dth those. e:x--colonies Hhich attained 

independence on the wave of the anti-colonial revolution 9.IDid a 

moral and ideological fervour similsr to that t.;rhich characterized 

the accession or cc:..wunism to Russia and China. The initial euphoria 

was soon dispelled and replaced by c}'!lic.al disillusionment, and 

extre.mely high rates of corrupU.on nm. prevail in the ne"" natior:s of 

AEriea anll Asia. 

As well as these forces ",,"hlch mitigate a~ainst corruption) 

there are a number of important factors ~'hich have contributed to an 

increase in levels of corruption during certain periods of history. 

The most important of these is W2.i:'. Senator Paul Douglas finds ;~his 

puzzling: 

Just why r.lOral standards should slip bach'l'ar.ds 
at such times is still something of a mystery. 
Perhaps war uses up such a large part of the 
idealism of many men that they tire of living on 
so unse.lfish a plane. Perhaps the brutalitles 
of war, ,,,hich are as real as its idealism, coarS2n 
other men and make them ready to use um'lOrthy means. 
Po~si'bly the i,e~dency to l'elapse is heig:ltened by 
the fact that: many "Jar profiteers have made fortunes 
at a time when others have sacrificed their lives, 
thus making me:_l feel that the wages of virtue ar~ 
death a~d that selfishness ultimately trium~hs. 
These sharp contrasts ~dthin society, as t-rell as 
the fact that th~ positive idealism of th~ announcl:>.d 
\-rar ai:lls i8 s~ldom rea} ized later l disillusion mea 
and ma:{.e th8m desp<'!.il: of the life of virtue. 2l 

Whatever the underlying reasons for the decline in standauis of 

public ethics in times of war, there can be no doubt that warLime 

conditions provide ample opportunity for this lm"ering of norms of 

public morality to \.Jork itself out in practice. (Probably the in-

crea~ed opportunity for successful engagerr.ent in corruption is the 

21. Paul H. Douglas, Bthic3 in Government: The Godkin Lectures 
at Harva:t'd University (Cambridge, ~Iass.: 1952), pp. 69-70. 
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chief caU9.e of the decline in standards - a factor:' which an un com-

promising moralist such as Douglas, concerned as he is with tracing 

the phenomenon to a prime cause in ethics ~ understandly overlooks.) 

The effect uf ~ur has been summarised thus: 

Pc-~'('ticularly condu.cive tc corruption are contracts 
for military supplies, especially in time of war. 
In modern times lvar has increasingly involved the 
expenditure of treI;\endo:.1s aultls of money t:nder 
conditions of relaxeu public control. Public 
attention is focused on the battle front and on 
supplyhlg the sold:i.ers ~lith e.vcryt!;..ing they may 
need regardhlss of cos t. After th~, war surpll!s 
war materials are dispOS2~ of at a trifle of their 
cost. Recognition by business men of the opportuni.':ies 
for tremendous profits increases the strain upon the 
horlesty of public officials. Tbe fo!."tune Hhich the 
Duke of }larlborc.ugh is alleged to !H-',ve m<idi~ cut of 
illicit war cont-racts vlhile cm!'.!lland:ing Br:l.tish troops, 
the wire p~lling by members of Parliament in the 
latter part of the eighteenth century to obtain 
contrllcts for themselves, the scandal~ \~hich follmled 
the Boer War, are examples in point. 2 

Furthermore, these Are only the more obvious effects. What is not 

considered is the break-dOlm in moral fibre ,,,hich may affl5 .. c::. a 

people engaged ill. the prosecution of '1 long and difficult Har. 

particularly if, in the course of the conflict, significant numbe~s 

of people undergo experiences which may deaden their normal ~oral 

susceptibilitjes. Thu8 a country reeling, perhaps c011apsing, 

lliider the thrust of &.:. invading for~e may 8uff!;-~r frow widespread. 

looting by people who would normally find the mere thought of such 

behaviour distasteful in the extreme, and forme::,ly honest leaders 

and public servants in the act of fleeing from the inva.ders may not 

hesitate to help themselves to public money in order to assist their 

flight. A similar moral crisis may face a nation, and pa-rticularly 

its leadership. which is engaged in an unpopu12r Vlar which a large 

22. Senturia, op.cit" p. 450. 
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minority refuses to support; a crisis whir:h may result in a 

general cynicism and frustration on the part of the government and 

i ts policy-making assistants which is refler:ted In an increase In 

those dubious activities which are here col12~tively referred to 

as the gj:ey zone o f corruption. 

A second factor which .. mdoubtedly incraases the lik elihoorl of 

widespread corruption is gross inequality of wealth. As it is only 

in the last two hundred y~ars that the minim izat ion of economic diff-

erences has become a realistic and articulated social goal, WallY 

societies have been plagued by this important corruption-inducing 

feature. As the impact of gross ~"ealth differentiation will b~ exam-

ined more closely in chapter 3 \'lith particular respe;ct to developing 

countries, no more shall be done here than t o note its existence as 

::n his torieal variable of some importance to the rate of incidence 

of corruption. 

Thirdly, it was noted that under monarchical systems of govern-

ment, corruption increased as power became increasingly de-centrali zed. 

If it is to be assumed from this that diffusion of pOtver in any type 

of political s ys tem is likely to promote corruption, to.'e may expect 

the problem of co-rcptirn to be r elat ively more serio~s i n those 

polities which have incorrorated within their structure, the principle 

cE separation o f pOt,lers. As this principle is of fairl y recent appli-

cation, there have been fe~1'" ~~istorical instances from uhich to 

reckon the accuracy of such an assumption. The experience of the 

United States, hot-lever, suggests the validity of this supposition. 

As Peter Odegard explains: 

Among the great mod ern nations the Uni ted States 
has had perhaps the least enviable reputation as 



regards the. probity of its politic.:::ll life. 
For this the American form of r;:overnment is 
partially accountable. Separation of power s 
p!:'omotes an irresponsibility \vhich fac i litates 
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('''" __ rruption j by confusing the governmental process 
~, makes impossible that viGilance which is not 
only the pri ce of liberty but of political 
purity as well . 23 

24 
It would seem then, that diffc::>ion of power is a factor which faci-

litates corrt:ption . Yet , by comparison with ea:=licr monar::::Idcal 

systems. decentralization of poy]er is a characteriotie of most 

modern industrial nations, some of which are virtually free from 

corruption. This may b e largely due to a numbe r at technological 

characteristics peculia!: t.o the last two hundred years Hhi.ch tend to 

mitigate. against corruption, .an'l hence act as a couat8rvi!.iling force 

to the uatural tendency f)f de~ocratically or oligarchically held 

'Pc/weI' to increase corruption. It is to these chara~teristics that 

we nGH turn. 

Developments Peculiar to the ~! inet~enth 2nd Twen ~ieth Centuries 

It has been noted that corruption flourishes best in large 

complex political units characterized by diffusion of powe r. 

23. Petc:.- H. Odegard, "Corruption, Pol i tical tl
, in SelilPE.Il, 

op.cit ., Vol. III, p. 452. 

24. Na ny contemporary social critics would hold t hat power is 
not diffuse or de-centr:-alized . It is cnntended here cha t 
in a modern industrial state the d~cision-:naking process is 
so complex that even if power has been appropriated bl one 
section of society, which may be numerically small in =:erms 
of its propo!'tion o f sod.ety as a whole, in r ea l term3 i t 
will of necessity by sufficiently large tn promote the 
irresponsibility of which Odegard speaks . In this ;"l ay 
diffusio n of power can be s een as a cha racter i stic, not only 
of systems ba sed on the principle of se?aration of pOHers. 
which rests on de-centraliz :l tion as a desirable principle of 
power devolution~ but also in those fo~m5 of gover~cnt 

Hhich recognize no such principle. In modern society there 
is a point beyond which centralization of power becomes a 
physical impossibi lity. 
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Political uni!;;s are now larger and more complex tCiall ever before, 

while the size and pOHer of bureaucracies nad iacreased iIi propor"o 

tion to their gro'iing ubiquity. Yet standards of public morality 

have never been so rigid, and corrupt ion is prob"bly less prevalen t 

than it has been on numerous occ&aions in the pas t. Accordjnr, to 

van l(laveren, as an historical occurrence "the phenomenon occ'Jrreci 

much more frequently [.lrior to the French Revolution", 25 and 

Met'1ullen asserts: 

Only very recently and in only a handful of 
countrien nas such corruption Geen so far 
reduced as to be practically negligible, that 
is to say so far reduced that it does 'lOt 
normally enter into r\ citizen's relations 
with his governIl1ellt 0 In most countries 
throughout mos t of cheir knOloffi history, such ?' 

corruption has been an accept2d feature of 1ife.-o 

The more obvious developments can be easily ide~tified. One of 

the rr.dSt important was the spread of literacy 21"; i:nproved communi-

cations, tlhich in turn led to the development of a more informed 

and critical publiC'o opinion, particularly and initially :tn Great 

Britain. It is hard to under-estimat2 the impaet of the developlcent 

of mass communications on political instituticns in Britain. As 

political dctivities became mor" visible and political incLltutio,,:; 

more accessible thereby, it contributed directly to the gro,-'tlt Of 

responsible mass-based political parties and a mOioe saphis ticated 

electoral system. Burn comments: "lis Governments acquired mor" 

pOHer and Here based on highly-organized and disciplined parties, 

they ceased to need the comparatively feH votes vhich corrupt practices 

25. van Klaveren, op.cit., p.67. 

26. H.Hdlullen, "1>. Theory of Corruptior..°', The Sociological 
Review, Vo1.9 (1961), No.2, p. 181. 
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produced",27 ,,,hila approac.hing the subje~t from beneath, C"wyn 

states: "As the political a\vakenir:.~ of the masses took place and 

the voter Legan to value his suffrage as a lever of political power 

rather than as a privilege for picking the canriidate's pocket, 

b 
1128 corruption ecame outmoded. !-1raith and Simpkins agree: 

It was only unde~ a fully developeG system 
that bribery arl.d cot'rupt:f.cn, as an accepted 
system, received their coup de grace , The 
more tha t parties were able to cornnmni::.ace a 
serious sen~e of purrose.,and a tJTogr t:mrue that 
affected both the nation and the ir.di7idual in 
important \l'ays, t he less the ordinary p?:rson 
was disposed to treat an ele~tion as an amoral 
orgy; " putting it somewhat lower, the great 
national part!.es hAd~ in t-he_ moral climate of 
Victorian En gland. to appe.c.l: virt \i"mS at Cill 
c:osts. 29 

Wraith and Simpkins' latter point. is importan!.. It i::; easY' t o 

under-estim~te the importance of the mora l climate of Victori~n 

England. It is noteworthy that the sudden emphasis on politir.a1. 

morality coincided with the spread of the franchise to men with som~ 

property and ec.c.r:.omic otanaing, precisely tho se small property 

Ol-mers cmd mercha.i1ts who were most thoroughly imbued .. lith the Vic-

torian ideals of moral uprightness and strict execution of duty. 

Wraith and Simpkj.ns are pI'obaoly c.orrect "'7hen they WI ite: HI t seer.",s 

that whatever may ha· ... 2 be.en the politic:al and economic reasons for 

the decline of c0rruption, the puritanical thread in the f~bric of 

Victorian England \,'as important. It ran througil society fraT:": top 

30 
to bottom." 

27. Burn, op . cit. ~ I\ 442. 

28. talliam B. Gwyn, Democracy and the Cost of Po litics in 
Britain (London: 1962), p. 92 . 

29. thaith and Simpkins, op.cit., p. 75. 

30. ibid., p. 62. 
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Another particularly important development, and one which 

deserves cons1.deration in some depth, is the development of 

universal stP",dards of professional integrity runong civil servants. 

,hy should this idaal have developed? Obvicu31y the attainment of 

adequate salaries and security of occupational tenure removed liuch 

of the motivation for burea11cradc corruption. In addition, as 

tr~ining aad skill assumed grea.ter prendum, desire for social statuf:I 

31 
and vocatioaal prestige became important. Finally, in a '~orld 

bc:f.ng radically transformed by a dramatic accelerat:i.on in the rat~ 

of population increase and by revolutionary technological advances, 

efficient administratIon Has iccTeasingly imperative. The adopti.cn 

of rigid standards of professional conch~ct was one of the most 8igni-

ficant responses to the grmdng pressure on bure"aucracies to increase 

efficiency.32 

31. Eugene and Pauline Anderson posit a three stage process 
of bureaucratic e-.rolution, consisti7.lg of: 

an early ~tage in which bureaucrats ~~re r~ferred to 
as "royal servants"; a second stage in· ~Yhich they were 
called "an artificial status group" (U.H. Riehl); and 
a final stage in ~,Thich they had achieved a "metaphysics 
of bureaucracy" (Alfred Heber), ~.,hen th,=y became membe'ts 
of a cult and worshipped their ()I;.,rn vocation _ t;o longer 
ecting only as a new.s, they had attained a vay of life 
santioned by a superhuman ideal. 

[Eugene N. and PauJ ine Anderson, IIBureau::C.'l:a.tic Institut:'onal
ization in ~ineteenth Century Europe H

, in Heidenheimer, 
op.cit., p. 91.] 

32. Hax Heber explains: 
Bureaucracy develops the more perfectly, the more it is 
"dehumanized", the more completely it succeeds in alimin
ating from official business, love, hatred, and all purely 
personal, irrational, and emotional elements which escnpe 
calculation •.•• The more complicated and specialized 
modem culture becomes, the mOl"e its external supporting 
apparatus demands the pErsonally detached and strictly 
objective expert, in lieu of the lord of older social 
structures who was moved by personal sympathy and favour, 
by grace and gratitude. 

[Max Weber, Economy and Society: An Outline of Interpretive 
Sociology, Vol. III (New York: 1968), p. 975.) 
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These developments are seep.. at their most dramatic 1a a study 

of the history of the British CIvil Service. In the years inIDediate-

1y fol1m .. ing 1689, Parliament set O'J.t to ?reserve its newly-won 

independence by exc.luding from its humber offir..ials holding r>ositions 

33 of profit undzr the Crown. It tmg hoped thereby to avoid the 

danger "that the Ki-.lg ,,,,,auld t"ut"chase the support of Parliament hy 

direct gifts of civil offices and pensions" 34 Thus in 1694 a~ Act 

setting up a neYl rsvenue board fer stfl.mp duties "provided that its 

members should not have seB.ts in ParL!.mnent, and this ••. is the 

first exclusion from menbership of that body on accouut of employ-

11 35 
ment. Exclusion ~fes extended to other offices in :16::9, ~nd in 

1701 an Act of Settlement provided that "no person who has an office 

or place of profit under the King, or received • pension from the 

Crown shall be capable of serving as a membe.r 
_ c 

the HO'lse of O~ 

Commons" t 
36 

sweeping in the changes it introduced tha t a measure so 

it was never fully implemented and in 1705 it was amended to apply 

only to a few oaxi&ting offices am! any ne.H offices created from that 

37 
time onwards. 

Yet despite these early Jeve!opments the impetus to wholesale 

reform did not re8.1ly 6ain momentum until late in the e:!.ghteenth 

33. Betty Kelnr; King c:n.d Commons) 1660-1832 (Londo!~: 1957), 
provides a detailed examination of developments during this 
period. 

34. R. Moses, Thg Civit Serr.Jiae of Great Britain (Hew York: 
1914). p. 20. 

35. ibid.~ p. 20. 

36. Quoted in ibid.~ p. 21. 

37. See Kemp~ op.ait.~ pp. S7-60~ and 116-119. In general 
then, eai"ly developments which mitigated 3.gainst d.vil 
servi.c.e. corruption W81"e closely allied to attempts by 
Parliament to assert its supremacy over the Crmm. 
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century. It is no accident that this period should coincide with 

the peak of r::dmund Burke's parliambltary career. Herman Finer 

says of Burke: "He "as, perhaps, the first statesman to see the 

problem of the ~ivil service as one of the effLciency of the admini-

38 . 
strative bran.~h of government", and if we are. t.o fix any particul"r 

date to the beginning of the ci'lil service revolution, th:; logical 

one would be February 11, 1780, which marks Burke's great ,;pecch to 

the House of Commons au civil service reform. The opening lines of 

the speech are sufficient to indicate Burk.e' s standpoint on the 

issue of civil service reform: 

I have endea"voured that this plan should il1clutle 
in its execv.tiou <l c:onsiderable re.d,_,ction of 
improper ... xpense ••• that it sho:lld lead to, and 
indeed almost. compel, a provident admirdstraticl, 
of such sums of public money as Must rCl.oain unJer 
discretionary trusts; that it should render the 
incu::-ri:lg debtc (':2. the civi1 establishment ,"which. 
must nlt.:i!'lately affect national strength and c:-edi t) 
so very difficult, as to become next to impracticable. 

But what, I confess, was uppermost with me, 
wha t 1 bent the ,,,hole force of my mind to, was the 
reduction t.-£ chat cor:rupt influence, tvhich is itsel.i: 
the perennial spring of all prodigality, and of all 
disorder; which loads us more than millions of debt; 
t~hich takes ah'ay vigour from cur arms, "isdom from 
our cocncils ~ and every shadoH of autho:;::it.y and 
credit from tjg ['lost venerable parts of our 
constitution. 

burke thereafter attE.mpted to support his general remark.s by exposing 

to the House the anomalies and redundancies in which the civil 

service abounded, and which made possible this widespread corruption 

and inefficiency: 

He have, Sir, on our establishment, several 

38. Herman Finer, The British Civil Service (London: 1937), p.32. 

39. Speecfws of the Right Honourable Edmund BurKe in the House 
of Commons and in rvestminster Hall, Vol. II (London: 1816), 
p.lO. 



offices ,"hich perform real service: pe have 
also places that provide large rewaids for no 
service at all. He have stations "hid. are made 
for the public decorum; made for preserving the 

52. 

!;\ 'ace anu majesty of a great people. He have 
likewise expensive formalities whi.:h tend rather 
to the disgrace than the ornameDc oI the state and 
the court. This, Sto' is the real condition of 
our establishmencs. 

By 178C inefficiency in ;lublic administratIon in Brit.".in had 

reached the point of crisis. As Burke pointed out, many branches of 

4J 
the public service worked under obsolete medieval procedures. -

Accounts of notch .. d sticks were not abolished in tr.e Exchequer until 

1825 for eX8mple, a ludicrous practice dating back to the reign of 

Ed.mrd III. In S.E. Finer's w0rds: "In the management of the 

executive branch of British Government, any reforner had to tackle 

the dead weight of centuries. ,,42 InefficienL'y ",as further enhanced 

by the fact that each department had its OHa tre~sury, which rendered 

effective budgeting virtually impossi~le. 

Not only had the system become cumbersDfile and umcieldy; but 

the mOl1arch still retained sufficient power to seriously compromise 

the effective execution of public administration: 

H.H. Ministers were in fact, as .1,,11 as in 
law, the King's Hi,.isters. True, they l,nd to 
enter into some wO·J~king arra'1g£:ment ""i~h the 
House of Commons in order to do t::e- King's 
business, but it was to the King :hat their 
responsibilities lay ••. the executive ',as the 
King's executive and it lived apart front 

40. ibid. > p. 25. 

41. S.E. Finer has noted thet almost no oefice or department 
had been abolished since the Norman Conquest, though many 
had long been deprived of their function. S.E. Finer, 
"Patronage and the Public S2rvice", Public Administration, 
(London), Vol. 30 (1952), No.4, p. 334. 

42. ibid., p. 334. 
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Parliament, con trolling its mm internal 
nLovements, making its moJn intestinal arrange
Ments - so long as it c,mld pel:suade Parliament 43 
to grant it the funds which it deemed necessary. 

Furthermore the monarch had complete discretion as to what money 

44 
,;~ould be allotted to the civil service. It is not surprising, 

therefore. that early refonu movements demanded that the monarch 

be subjected to greater financial acc(,untability to parliame.nt. 

Many of the civil service' b problems can be traced to che 

prevalent notion that government offil:2 was a personfl! possession, 

w'hich could be bought and sold, passed on from father to son or 

Ciwarded to political SL1ppoT.te~s and f2mily friends. 45 Given tte 

practice of p.:l.yinE, clerks by a fee system rather than a fixed salary 1 

and the fact that the doctrine of ministe.rial respcasibility ~ .. as 

still very much an embryonic concept: the potential for abuse was 

enormous. H2rman Finer describes the situation thus: 

The mEmoirs of English statesmen bet~"een thfs 
time [i.e., 1780] and J855, show very clearly 
how little efficiency was regarded in appoir.t
ments to office. The career t"as open not to 
talent, but to family and political influence. 

43. ibid., pp. 334-335. 

44. The Civil V~st, in theory tms: 
the fun,"[ by phich all foreign aGd do:nestic businQss 
of thE: kingdom was financ.ed. GraI! tee. to the Honal"C'_h 
for l~~fe. onc~ granted it v!&S t.herefore free from 
any ordi:1ary Parliafl.entary interference. Of cour:3e 
it Has wholly inadec;uate to bear the cost of government. 

(ibid., p. 335.) 

45. According to S.E. Finer this was a direct consequence of 
the tendency to regard the executive as the. King's .... ith 
the result that: 

the departments ,.;ere not regarded as public dep.1.rtments. 
Hinisters t.;ere the King's Hinisters: but the departments 
they managed ,.;ere largely thE! private establishments 
of those ministers. 

(ibid., p. 335.) 



The politicians dealt in "reversions" (1. e. , 
"futures") to office,46 buyine and selling 
them for young children, ,,,ho >lhen old enough 
to be inducted into office, often drew the 
salary but employed some agent at a pittance 
to do the job. 4 7 

54. 

The fifty years bet"een Burke's speech and the passing of the 1832 

48 Reform Bill S[M a number of fundamental improvements. S.E. Finer 

sees reform occnrring flon a massive scaleH, with four 'lery iTi1portant 

results: 

In the first place we must remaTk the rise of 
the Cabinet as a supreme controllin:; body; 
secondly, that the essential preliminP-l'Y for 
Treasury control had been crea~ed; thirdly, 
that the public offices had been largely 
modernised4 'l: and f,,"~'thly, that theI'e Has an 
increasing divorce of administration from 
political considerations. 50 

Thus the foundations of the modern professional 'civil service were 

laid in the fifty years be':ween llurke's historic speech in 1780 and 

46. Cf. The statements of prominent public figures of the day 
cited by ibid., p. 356. Lord Camden, Teller of the Exchequer: 
"I have considered the office which I hold as a freehold "'hich 
I have inherited"; Eerly (;r2Y: "lhese pIeces are a vested 
property on "hich all property stands"; The Duke of Buckingham. 
describing his office of TellE'r of the Exchequer: "Property 
~]hich is as much mine as the Cro>lu is the King's." 

47. Herman Finer, op.m:t., pp. 32-33. 

48. Herman Finer char"cterized this period as one in which "there 
>las a silent massing of the! opposed forces of Utility and 
Patronage", ibid., p. 33. 

49. The work of Je7,'tnay Bentha'll cannot be too highly valCl"d in 
this regard. The adoption of the Benthamite principle of single
seatedness ,,,hich came into effact after. 1832 meant that respons
ibility could be located - one head official (outside Parlia
ment but responsible tG it) would be ultim~tely responsible 
for the running of his departDent. Bentham's "Constitutional 
Code" [Jeremy Bentham, florks, John 1)0<;rin8 (ed.), (Edbburf,h: 
1943), Vol. IX.] and "Official Aptitude Naximized, Expense 
Minimized", (ibid., Vol. v) >lere the period's t"o most important 
theoretical contributions to civil service reform. 

50. S.E. Finer, or. cit., p. 348. 
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the First Reform Bill in 1 83 2. tlB y 183 0 ," writes S.E . Finer. lithe 

stage vas set for the )!reat internal re-org:anization r"hich was 

carried through after 1848.
u51 

Civil service reform in the early eighteenth century '·laS n ot 

an isolated phenomenon. It must be seen as one important ele.ment of 

a wide r.:;nge of social political and economic refot:Cls which 2-

succession of t."elatively vigorous governments ilLlplemented c.'uring 

this per i od. Yet the promising tendencies in civil service re fo rm 

52 
stagnated somewhat after 1832. The most notable exception is the 

introduction of open compet:!.tive examinations for en trance to the 

Indian Civil Serv:f.ce. Patron2.ge ccntinuea to flourish hmo!evcr, and 

this initial improvement is significa'lt as a forerunner of reform. 

By the l850s pre3sure for ~eform had again mounted. and in 1853 

Macaulay secured important refo rms in the Indian Civil Service. 53 

But the most important single contribution to civil service reform 

~as undoubtedly the report prei,ared by Sir Staf. fo rd Nor:::hco!:.e and 

Hacaulay 's brother-in-law, Sir Charles Trevelyan , entitled "The 

51. ibid., p. 352. 

52. Moses explains th;. t: 
The Reform Bill o f 1832 . .• left patronage and the 
civil service undIs turbed. It was suc~eer.ed by a 
period of controver sy as hitt e r as H was barren of 
resul ts:; and in 1840 the Hhigs. '"ho had ushered in 
the a~spicious era of reform, had sunk into little 
more than a ratronag~ bureau. 

[I>toses, op,cit ... p. 23.1 

53. These reforms involved "the complete abolition of patronage 
and the acceptance of the principle of open competition 
to all comers." (Herman Finer, op. cit ... pp. 38-39.) Finer 
continues: 

It is important to appreciate the character of 
Hacaulay's suggestion, for it has dominat ed the 
English theory and prnctice of recruit~en t and 
promotion until today. 

[ ib id., p. 39. ] 
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Organization of the Permanent Civil Servlce lt and presented to 

Gladstone, shen Aberdeen's Chancellor of the Exchequer, Oil 23 

November, 1853. It has been called Itthe blueprint of the modern 

civil servic.e" and i.n the words of M:.ll1ricC'_ Hrig,ht, it came t(, be 

"recognized and revered as the gl~eatest single influence upon the 

development of the modern service.,,54 Ac.cording to vrright the 

Northcote-Trevelyan Report tlas the culmination of: 

inquiries ... begun in r<:'.sponse to gene.ral alarm 
at the growth of public ey.p~nditure in t.he 18408 ~ 
the result of an increase in the scgpe and 
intensity of governmental activity . .J.) 

The Report was a scathi.ng indictment of the cal ib"e of the qualIty of 

the civil sel'vice and civil servants. It called fo::: an end to patrcn-

age and ove.r-sraff"_ng, for promotJon based on merit rather than senior-

ity, for a system of lit:erary examinations as the besis for eutty 

into the service and for the removal of abuses wher~ examin3.ti.on::: 

alreedy existed, and concluded by sununarising its recoIDtrlenca::ions 

thus: 

Upon a review of the recommendations contained 
in this paper it will be seen that the object!:" 
which we have pr.incipally are these: 

1. To provide by a pLo~er system of exar:tinz.ti,-Ji.1., 
for the supply of the public service Hith a 
thoroaghly efficiept ~lass of men. 

2. To encourage industry and foster merit, 
by teaching all public servants tel look fonT?t"d 
to prnmotion according to their deserts, and to 
expect the highest prizes in the ser.vice if they 
can qualify themse.lves for them. 

3. To mitigate the evils which result from the 
fragmentary character of the service, and to 
introduce into it some elements of unLty, by 
placing the first appointments on a uniform 

54. Maurice Wright, Treasury Control of the Civil Servi.ce 
1854-1374 (Oxford: 1969), p. xiii. 

55. ibid.~ p. xiii. 



footi'~.g, opening the "G.Y to the promotion 
of public officers to staff appointments in 
other departments than their own, and intro
ducing in to the lowe r ranks a body of men (the 

57. 

supplementary clerks) whose servicns may be 56 
made available at any time in any office whatever. 

111e importance of the Northcote-Trevelyan Report does not lie in 

its immediate effects. The Abe'cdeen Government resigned without any 

a.t:tempt tn illlplement the Report's recommendations, and the new Prime 

Minister, Palrnerston, made no e.tten:pt to put it into practice "ntil 

t:he serious administrative shortcomings exposed by th" Crimean War 

induced him to accept sOnle of its less controversial recommendations, 

such as the establishnlfmt of a Civil Service Commission to test, by 

examination, the suitability of all applica!lts for positions in any 

department of the civil service. The Northcote-Trevelyan Report 

received a hostile reception from some sections of the civil sel'vice, 

and to immediately implement it in toto would have been an extr"mely 

rliff5.cult task for any government, let alone Aberdeen's tottering 

coalition. Houever, as Wright points out: 

The pu-.:-pose of their report was less to inform 
or persuade by argument than to point the way 
forward; it was a Hreformer's tract or paIl.}~hletH, 
a "broadsheet or broadside", a manifesto of Civil 
Service reform. 57 

Ii: is in its capacity as a blueprLnt for reform that the in'portance 

of the Northcote-Tcevelyan Report lies. Throughout the nl."eteellth 

century refurm proceeded apace, along the lines suggested by ~Torthcote 

58 
and Trevelyan. The path of reform 'Jas long and arduous, but by 

56. Report of the Committe of Inquiry into the Organization of 
the Civil Service (Northcote-Trevelyan Report), 23 November, 
1853, Parliamentary Papers, Session 1854, Vol. XXVll. 

57. Wright, op.ait., p. xv. 

58. For instance patronage was not abolished in such an important 
department as the Treasury until the principle of open compet
ition was adopted in 1870. Cf. G.A.Campbell, The civ[l Sm'vice 
In Britain (London: 1965), pp. 35-45. 
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the tum of the century the British Civil Se,'vice had roughly assumed 

the shape it occupies today. 

It is not to be assumed that the fact<'t"c; at play in Britain 

have been universally operative. In some instanc~s the size and com-

plexity of modeIn political systems have produced a degree of corruptioa 

which, it was suggested earlier, is more in lceeping with tr,e c.omp3rat-

ively diffuse nature of political power normally found therein. It 

was ntentloned that the United States provided a good example of a 

modern political system organized around the principle of decentraliz-

ation of political power which has experienced considerable difficulty 

in ellminating corrupt practices froM public life. In most caatS 

corruption is attributable. to tbe size and complexity of the institut-

ions, though possibly more important is the rapidity with ,·lhich American 

society developed, a rate ot change Hhich rendered many political 

institutions unworkable in the form of their conception. This, too, 

is a uniquely modern development, and one which is not confined to the 

United States. Kenneth Boulding 'Hites: 

In a very real sense the c~anges in the state 
of mankind since the dete of my birth have 
been greater than th", changes ::hat took place 
in Illany tho!1sands of Y',ars before this date. 59 

The implications of such rapid social c~HlUge for political institution,.; 

generally is obviously profound, but for our purposes it is sufficient 

to note that corruption is likely to be facilitated where political 

institutions become out of tune with the society which they exist to 

service. To return to the United States, it can be seen that the 

"golden age" of corruption, the years corresponding with the ascendancy 

59. Kenneth Boulding, The Meaning of 'i'he Twentieth Century: 
The Great Tradition (London: 1965), p. 8. 
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of the political mach:!.ne, also correspond .. Tith the period of most 

rapid and fundamental social change. The dynamics at work during 

this period merit further consideration. 

There is general agreement that the adminil;tration of President 

Jackson marks the heg!nning of mac~line politics. In the words (of 

Edward McChesney Sait: 

Professional politics emerged in the age of 
Jacksonian Democracy; f~hen the necessity of 
reeimenting and mohilizing the newly enfranc;l
ised masses placed a great pmphasis upon pa::-ty 
organization, Poll ticians of a ne" ty?e, 
profid.ent in the arts of management and 
scientific in their modes of action, rudely 
thrust aside the landed proprietors ,·,ho had 60 
governed in the time of ~amilton and Jefferson. ' 

Why should this have occurred? Alex Gottfried supplies the 1'cnsW'!r: 

Machines developed in part to compensate ior 
the fractionalization of governmental authority 
decreed by tIle national and state constitutio:_s. 
The Hide dispforsa1 of peHer made effective and 
responsible government difficult, if not impossible 
•••• Thus, frequently when important problems 
occurred and the people or some interests demanded 
firm, quick act-ioll, no one had adequate authority 
to act. The machine filled this lack. It was 
the only available means of redressing the 
rigidities of formal government structure. 61 

Thus "amid the conflicting claims of a disorderly dem"c!:2tic 

political society, the corrupt mac~ine syste,,, 1:113 histc;d.cally per

formed certain stabilizing functions. ,,62 Specialization of political 

functions and the growing complexity of the govet-:1menta1 process haei 

60. Edward HcChesney Sait, "Hachine, Political", in Seligman 
op.cit., Vol. IX, p. 657. 

61. Alex Gottfried, "Political Hachines", in Sills, op. cit., 
Vol. 12 , p. 250. 

62. S ait. op. ci t. J p. 658. 
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created a vacuum ~"hich no existing institution could fill. 63 

To fully ~nderstand the nature of the political machine, it 

is necessary tu appreciate the significan('<; of t~le profound social 

changes whJ.ch fully tested the -resilience of knerican society. The. 

industrial explosion had resulted in an enormous increase in the urba.n 

population. Virtually over·a1.ght. a predomi.ntlntly 'rural-based s.ociety 

was transformed into a thriving industrial nation. As small tOvms 

And villages mushroomed into huge cities, existing gover.nmental insti-

tutions proved hopelessly inadequate to cop~ with these chanses. The 

machine arose as an or::~anic response to the crisis and b(~c::!.n:e the 

medium which a!'ticulated and r.:edi&ted the demands of the n~H urban 

lrlP.3Ses. Haay of the ne~"l clty-odHellers had ar~ived from the country-

side; many more !i'ere immigrants. Comment", Gottfried: 

City life of those days was more harsh and 
more cruel than it is today. Hany imln~grant:s 
were terrified. EVLn native-born rural-reared 
Americans found adjustment to the ireuersonal 
and dangerous r.ity difficul t. Soell needed and 
wanted help. 6tf 

63. Sait writes: 
Politics became too complicated for the amateur. The absurd 
multiplication of e~ective offices, with SllOrt terr~,,> and 
Hltation as a supposed safeguard ap;ains'C official arrogance, 
and the elaborate systeul. of party primnioies and conve:1.tions 
for making nominations gave the mosl ::.:onAcic.ntioL',g vo!:c!:' :: 
sense of frustration. He could not penpt:oate the technical
ities; needing h2lp he entrusted his bqtfling problems to 
the professional politician. 

(ibid., p. 658.) 
64. Gottfried, op.cit., p.250. A similar picture is provided hy 

Elliott and Herril!. They ~lrite: 
When an immigrant formerly arrived in Neh' York or any other 
large city, friendless and alone, the chances Here that his 
first contact with American institutions would be through the 
medium of a ward heeler. This individual made it his business 
to lend a hL!lping hanci to the net-leomer. Naturally, the poli
tical henchmen received in return the confused support of 
the immigrant and his family at the polls. 

{Mabel A. Elliott and Franeis E. Herrill, Social Disorganization, 
3rd edn. (Ne~iYork: 1950), p. 532.] 
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The machine p:;:-<.lVided this assistance. It IImanaged. in immi.grant-

choked cities, to fashion a cacophony of concrete, parochial de:r!and3 

into a system of rule that was at once reasonably effective and 

65 legitimate. It 

If politica.l machines came into being a,s a natural responc·e to 

the existing circumstances and if they had a vital role to fulfil ~.Jhy 

ware-they regarded as the source and embcdiment of 80 many evils? 

The anS'ler lies in the relationship between the machine and the ..... ot:er. 

For while thosp- elected to offi~e in elections were theoretically 

accountable to the electorate, the machine suffered from no such 

restraints, and lacking any respnnsibility to a higher aut'hority~ 

quickly degenerated into an institution wilOse sol'.! ra:iscn d/etY'8 was 

to win (and wield) political power and cont!'ol the spoils of office 

lluich accomparded it. POller was effectively ta~en out of the hands or 

the people and appropriated by a small group of professional pOV1er 

wielders. With the acquisition ~f pOHer the machine's only goal, and 

with no over-riding authority co restrain its behaviour, the opportuni-

t.ies for corruption were boundless. Even Max H&be.r, who had a good 

deal of sympathy for the American "boss" (recognizJ'.ng that in him and 

his machine lay the only practic~l alternative to Lam~~~t bur~aucracy 

in a growing democratic culture), was Hell aware of the rlachine's 

65. James C. Scott, "Corruption, Hachine Politics, and Poli,tical 
Change", A.'1Ie:t'ican PoliticaZ Science Review~ Vo1.G3 (196'). 
No.4, p. 1143. It should be noted, however, that Gottfried, 
in contradistinction to Scott, believes that the machine.'s 
role in this context was destructive rather than constructive. 
He believeG that the machine aggrav8 ted these very tendencies; 
that many fled to the suburbs to escape corruption and hir,h 
taxation Cop. cit. , p. 250), that "c:dminal and th'ilif.';ht 
elements" preyed on the people ",ith the m8chine's protection, 
and that the machines further complicated governmental machinery 
and the electoral process. (ibid., p. 250.) 
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quite unprincipled parties oppose one 
another; they are purely organjzations 
of ~,ob hunters drafting their:' changing 
placforms according to the chances of vote
grabbing, changing their calolli's tc a degree 
which, despite all ~nalogies, is not yet to 
be found else.i'here •••• With 300,000 to qOO,OOO 
such party men who h,).ve no quali ficc.tions to their 
credit other th.an thE:. fact of having p<!rformed 
good services for tl:ieir party, this s::ate of 
nffairs of course cn~ld not exist without 
enormous evils. A cor!'uption and wastefl11ness 
second to none could be tolerated only by a 
country ,vith as yH unlimited economic 
oppo'ctuni ties. 66 
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In short then, the natural complexity and diffuse naturf. of 

yower in modern polities tend to e':lcourage- corruption. particDlarly 

Ul!.der conditions of rapid political and social change. For these 

reasons corruption continues to flourish i~ many countries, notably 

the U.S.A. and among develnping countries. On the other hand the 

r,rm<1th of professional administl:ative systems and popular awareness 

of political activity has counterbalanced ti,ese fnctors, so that on 

sum it is probably true to say that the last t •. o]o centuries have been 

relatively free of corruption compared with times past. 

Changing Cor,.::epts of Corruption 

Not Gnly does the incidence of corruption vary according to 

historical circumstance, but so too do the forms wh.ich it takes and 

conceptions of what is and what is not corrupt. Unfortunately th0t'e 

is a tendency to apply today's standards and concp.pts of corrl.1ption 

to historical situations" Yet if we are to ascertain hm>1 these concepts 

have varied through time, we must endeavour to discover what standards 

66. H.H.Gerth and 
in Sociowgy 

C .Hright Mills (eds.), From Max 
(New York: 1946), pp. 108-109. 

rveber: Essays 
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of public etlnes "ere held by whichever society He are examining. 

The Roman Republic, for example, had a strict tradition of the 

primacy of public duty, 3 tradition of public responsibility which 

placed great moral strain on the individ\lal. The venality vlhich 

characterized the last years of tho Republic is therefore right}y 

,mdersi:ood a3 corruption - not or.ly by our standarcs but also by their 

own. 

In some cases historical variations in the concept of CotTupticn 

are very slight indeed. Those forms of corruption h1Volving offic1al 

misuse of p\lblic funds have remained largely conste,nt throughout 

67 
history. It is probably in altitudes to fOLms of corruption irr'Jolv-

ing patronage that historical variations are most noticeable. Patron-

age has come to be viewed as a corrupt and undes::'r'able occurrer,ce only 

in the last t\;O centu'ries - simultaneously with eh .. emergence. of tile 

modern, politically independent and merit-oriented civil service. 

Prior to that it was not thought improper to use one's official 

position to materially benefit one's friends, family and allies. In 

a broader sense, class patronage was one of the very pillars en which 

the monarchical/aristocratic system was based. 

A brief examination of the evolution of parlie,aentary procar1"rE: 

may serve to illuminate the historical transienre of conceptions of 

67. It would be wrong to suggest that there have been no changes 
at all, houever. For instance, a practice such as thc "rake-off" 
taken by officials charged vith handling public monies may have 
been regarded as nothing more than the official's due in some 
cases - a legitimate vocational bonus. Such an activity was 
certainly deemed corrupt in Rome, but there are indications that 
it may not have been in the elnbryoni~ European kingdoms in ",hich 
the taxing authority was the loca.l lord c f the manor who Has 
in turn taxed by the king. The tradition of a powerful inter
mediate taxing authority Hith righ t s of Hs OHll was thus 
developed during the early years of the Eurcpean nation-state. 
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corruption. As parliamentary practices evol'led, many activities 

.,hich had once been viewed as integral parts of the institution of 

parliament came to be seen as improper. Thp ~lectoral practice of 

treating is one obvious example of a once acceptable electoral tactic 

V1hich ha.s been discredited with time. In recent years a nUl!1ber of 

practices, the validity of which was once unquestioned, have also 

come in for greater scrutiny. Hany lobbyir.g p raccicp.s, such as the 

f~t:ing of persons in authority by parties wit!, a stake in te.e out come 

of a pending governmen.t decision, fall tnto this cater;ory. 

Finally, it would be wrong to assume th<:t changing concepts of 

corruption have necessarily rE:sulte.d in increasingly broader iUl.er

pretations of the term's scope. Mencius' advice to King Hui, cited 

earlier, implies that for a king to consider profiting his kingdom 

was to act corruptly. Most people today would regard the furtherance 

of his people's economic prosperity to be one of the most important 

aims and duties of a leader. The difference between the two ideals 

is to some extent e.xplicable by the fact that a monarch's personal 

economic ,~ell-being was much more clos·"ly related to the prosperity of 

his kingd"m than is the cane ,.;itll most cont.emporary political systems. 

Noneth.,less Hencius' std cture does indicate that certain aspects of 

public morality may have been stricter at times in the past than they 

are now. 
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CHAPTER 3. 

ern RUrTION IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

If concepts of corruption. vary accoJ:'ding to historical c.i:rcum-

stance, it fol1~ ... s that there tdll be considerable inter-cultural 

variation in concepts of corruption at m:.y given point of history. 

As cultures are not static, but continually in c. process of evo!<.·t:Lon, 

any analysis of corruption as a cultural variable must to some extent 

repeat the propositions examined in the preceding chaptec. Non2.the-

lesg, much contemporary debate about corruption fails to take COgui2-

ance of variations in cultural background. I;: se~!ns appropriate~ 

therefore, to examine corruption in its cc.atemporn,ry cultural context, 

in the expectation that further light "Iill the)-eby be shed on the 

natll:t'e of political corruption. 

It lvas noted earlie.r that ,[lOst conterr.porary literature on 

political corruption is focused on the 't-Torld I s developing nations, 

~.I·here what is generally seen as "corruption" is manifestly more flag-

rant and widespread than in other parts of the world. "Ihroughcut 

the fabric of public life in neHly independent st.::tes, tt write ih-aith 

and Simpkins, !I runs the scarlet thread of br:.tbery and cQrruption. 

This is admitted by everybody ... ", 1 tvhile David Bayley tvrites of 

de.veloping nations: "It t-i ould be probably not too much to say thal it 

[Le., corruption] forms a prominent, or at least not readily avoidable 

feature of bureaucratic life in these nations",2 and again: "In many 

1. Hraith and Simpkins, op.cit., p.ll. 

2. Bayley, or.cit., p. 719. 
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underdeveloped countries corruption is expected by the people as 

a part of everjday life. :3 Public cynicism on this score is colossal." 

Such statements attesting to the ubiquity of "corrupt"
4 

practices 

abound. In t;,is chapter the factors ",hich contribute to the higher 

incidence of corruption in the Third World will be examined. A" .. 
examination of the factors ,~hich cause corruption to be more widespread 

ir. some parts of the world than others will not only assist our under-

£tanding of the nature of corruption. It 'dill elso serve as an 

essential prelude to th .. , censideration (to be undertaken in the next 

chapter) of whether, if corruption is a cultural variable, much of 

that which is termed "corruption" in developing nations ~"nr-ranls such 

a label. 

The question ()f why developing nations should be more susceptible 

to corrupt practices than more heavily industrj,alised states obviously 

has no simple anS~ler, and a number of factors, the relati'!e importance 

of Hhich will vary in each situation, must be held collectively 

responsible. In the words of Ralph Braibanti 5 

There are at leGst a dozen platitudinous 
injunctie:ls which are j,n common circulation 
with regard to corruption pnd "hicCl, because 
of their persisteni: ",biquity and their auto
narcotic effect~ deserve mention. This is 
not to say that these ~n.iunctions ar:e totally 
unimpert~~t; on the contrary, they are 

3. ibid., p. 723. 

4. Hereafter the word "corrupt" will not be enclosed in parentheses. 
It must be remembered, hOv,ever, that He will be using the 
word "corrupt" in the sense in which it is usually understood 
in western countries,and it remains to be seen whether 1'e are 
justified in applying the "estern concept of corruption to 
traditionally-oriented societies. 

5, Ralph B,'aibanti, "Reflections on Bureaucratic Corruption", 
Public Administration, (London), Vol. 40 (1962), No.4, 
pp. 357-358. 



significallt ~ven though not as single causes 
or cures. Their importance lies in the fact 
that they are but elements in a complicated 
matrix of ca.uses, each of t<1hich is of varying 
importEnc.~ depending on spatial, tempor-ai, and 
d .rcumstantial factors. 6 
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One of the. most frequently cited causes of corruption in develop-

ing nations is povert7. There is little doubt that corruption will 

flGurish under circumstances of ... Tidespread poverty, as the motivation 

to engage in corrupt practices is c-Oviously stronger a n d the rewa::-ds 

of success comparatively more lucrative. Braibanti, in his analysis 

of the influence of poverty on corruption, accepts this general position, 

but then introduces GIl important qualific2!:ion: 

Poveny i8 a factor to be considered, but it 
is. not in itself the CEuse of corruption. It 
is true ••. dire pov~rty mitigates sharply against 
altruism. T'r..e dispositions of vindictivepess, 
selfishness a~ld t:tealing are e n courage;! since 
the stt:i:vival of the fittest becomes the paramount 
law. But there are degrees of poverty. Abject 
poverty in which actual starvation occurs winaly 
and frequently no doubt encourages corruption. 
But poverty above that level naed not necessarily 
cond~ce to corruption. 7 

It is surprising that Braibanti should introduce as ~ qual if i-

cation on the extent to whi:::h po-"erty influenc.es ccrruptiofl, chis 

absolute division ber:'t¥'een "dire" pov erty and that which o:::cursfl.bove 

the starvation level, since he himself goes all to assert the relativity 

of poverty - the need to apply to i!: the yardstick of "individual 

aspiration" - and thus finds himself in danger of contradiction. He 

6. In general Braibanti's categories will be followed. Though 
his "platitudinous injunctions I! consist of a hatch-patch of 
possible causes and remedies, and as we are marc:. interested 
in causes l:ere, the cures \.rill be omitted for the time 
being. 

). ibid., p. 360. 
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cites an example drmo,'ll from his expertcnces of the Indian situeotion 8 : 

••• a highly educated go':,"rnment official 
draping R's 2,500 a month may be relatively 
just as poor as a peon drawing R's 100 a month. 
The official has been, in a sense, victimised 
J:.y hi.s e0ucation. Ris need for booLs, for 
l'1estern clothes and fer his chi.ldren I s education 
are far grE:ater than those of the peop~. In this 
respect he may be poorer. Bec2use of this, we 
commonly find the so-called Ilr leh H who are 9 
corrupt and the so~ealled IrpOClo:" Hho are uncorru;;t. 

Given the relat:btity of poverty as established ii1 this instance, 

it seems absurd to talk about poverty "abGve and below starvation 

level" (unless "starvation" is also to bc interpreted in a figurative 

rather than literal sease) as thc dete=inant of ',;,hether corruption 

is likely to occur, and ~Alen ftpovl:'1."tyti is set~n to be a relative pilen'1-

menon, one must acce.pt it as a prime factor in the high rate of inci-

dence of corruption in developing nations. Hany of these nations 

harbour dissatisfiE'd elites (a traditional elite deprived of pouer, 

for example, or an educated elite lehich finds f eHer oppcrtuni ties for 

social prestige OJ: financi<ll advancement than they feel. entitled by 

their tr?ining) "hieh may he fertile breeding grounds for corrupcion, 

as their dissatisfied members may turn to corruption as 03 lileans of 

securing the benefits to ,,,hid'o they f""l they have a legitim,;.::e clailil. 

In addition, the po(;r mC'jority tend to regcrd a civil service po~t as 

the gateway to ur.::'imi ted prosperity, and the fa!2ily '1hich is lucky 

enough to succeed in placing a relative in such 'i position is apt to 

feel on the threshold of enormO<lS Health. 10 When it is realized that 

8. One presumes that Braibanti's example is gleaned from his 
Indian experience, though he does not specific811y say that 
he has India in mind. 

9. ibid., p.360. 
10. As civi.l service positions aroe in such demand, much of the 

venality in developing nations centres around attempts to 
secure these sought-after appointments. Colin Leys describe~ 
the situation thus: 

The benefits of holding an office - any office - are 
(contd. ) 
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a l.owly cleric;;.1. job in the civil service is not going to provide 

the realization of these. l.ofty hopes, a condition of poverty relatilTe 

to aspiration £~dsts. It is thus not surprising to find the lower 

echelons of ci"il services in developing nations riddled ,dth 

corruption, particularly when ona remembers that on his meagre salaL7 

the civil servant may be required by tr<>.ditional ohlie-ations to famci.ly 

aLld tribe to p:-ovide completely .Lor a latge number of people. 

As poverty is relative to aspiration, and as aspiration dra"s 

sustenance from example" which it can attempt to emulate, this quaslior. 

of the influence of poverty on corruption is obviously U.nked vlith 

that of gross inequality of Ivealth. Uni form poverty is less llkely 

to conduce to corruption than gross inequality of wealth simply heca.use 

the benefits to be so gained are much smaller; if all people in a 

given milieu are equally poor, little is to be had from engaging in 

corruption, as no one will have anything to offer the purveyor of 

corruption. However in &. situation where some people control vast. 

Health while others are poor, the benefits to be gained frot!! successful 

corruption are extremely tempting. This is the situation "hich exists 

in most developing nations, and a number of observers j->;lVe commented 

on i i 'f' 11 ts s gnL Leance. 

It is because of gross inequality of weal=h that politics in 

relatively enormDUS; by compari.son the penalties for 
attempting to obtain one by bribery are fairly modest, 
in relation to the low standard of l.iving of the I<ould-be 
office holder, or in relation to tlw pressure of relatives' 
claims on his existing standard of living. 

[Colin Leys, op.ci~., p. 225.] 

11. See O.P. Dwivedi, "Bureaucratic Corr:Jption in Developing 
Countries" Asian Survey, Vol. 7 (1966-1967), No.4, p. 246; 
and Leys, op.cit., p. 225. 
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the Third 1<1orld attracts so many participants for purely pecuniary 

motives. Britain has only recently been faced with the problem of 

the professional politician. Yet the professional pol:i.tician has 

long been a fact of life in the Third "\oJ'orlc., In a country ~~here a 

few have much and most have little, politics is one of the fe\o1 1addet"s 

whereby a man of astuteness ~nd ambition may drag i:imself up iuto the 

ranks of the economically privi t';!'gcd. W~aith and Simpkins comment 

that "the curse with which African politics have i:iaddled therr,selv£!'; at 

the outset is that politics its~lf is the recognized road to wealth~ 

12 
and for many an extremely easy road,l! Furthermore, vlhereas in 

Britain a politician who loses his seat will likely be ~ssured of 

alternative employment which Hill allow h Lm to maintain a life-style 

cumparablo::. to that to which he is accustomed, in developing states a 

politician knm1s t~at the alternative to his pol:ttica1 car~er is 

likely to be a return to those same depths from whic.~l he has lately 

emerged. Of French Hest Africa Dumont states: 

A deputy works (?) three montbs out of the year, 
and receives 120,000 to 165,00 francs a month 
all the year round. In siA months of salary, or 

12. Hraith and Simpkins, op.(J'it.~ p. 190~ Less denu)'lciatory, 
but arriving at substantially the same concJ:..tsi::m, is S..lml..!el 
Huntington. He argues that a career in pollt::cs i5 such a. 
tempting prospect for the ambitious go-ge~ler because 
opportunities in business are severely li"ited: 

The opportunities for the accumulation of t'lealth through 
private activity are limited by traditional :"1.orms, th2 

monopoly of economic roles by ethnic minorities, or the 
domination of the economy by foreign ccmpani.es and 
investors. In such a society, politics becomes the road 
to wealth, and those p.nterprising a~bitions and talents 
which cannot find ,.,hat they tlant in business may yet do 
so in politics. It is i'1 many modernizing countries, 
easier for an able al1d am!:dtious younG man to become 
a cabinet minister by way of polit.ics than to become a 
millionaire by way of business. 

[Samuel p. Huntington, PoZitical. Ordel' in Changing Societies 
(New Haven: 1968), p. 66.1 



l!:; months of work, he earns as much as 
the average peasant in thirty-six years 13 
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Given extremes such as this, the politician will most likely be ,~ill-

14 ing to go to any lengths to keep his seat. He is also likely to 

gUdrd again~t the dreaded prospect of a promature termination af his 

political career by b,dlding up large financial reserves so that if 

his career does come to an unforeseen end, he would still be able to 

live a leisured life of ease and affluence. "Far-eighted Preaidents 

and ministers: H writes Dumont, "build up savings acconnts 'for thei~ 

old age' in Swiss banks,and their wives buy villas on the Lake of 

Geneva. 11
15 Given the lucrative nature (}f a poli ,..:tc..:11 care~r, the con-

comitant desire to preser'~~e one.' s p81itical posj t':"on on~e ix has been 

attained, anr! the nead to make as much money in as. sh')rt a ti.cLe as 

possible while retaining it, it is not surprising that corruption 

levels should be so high in developing countries. 

In more general terms, gross inequality of wealth results in a 

cheapening of pu~lic life and the dt'velopment of an ethos of resigned 

cynicism, which is itself a contributing factor towards corruption. 

Wraith and Simpkins d"scrib:;" the West African situation thus: 

It is unfortunate th:it Hinisters, among 
whom are m~.n of abilitj' ,:md intcgrity, 
should almost gratuitously have made 

13. Rene Dumont, "Remuneration Levels and Corruption in French
speaking Africa", in Heidenheimer, op.cit.) p. 455. 

14. This tendency is further a~gravated by the absence of 'aly 
conception of temporary office-holding in most truditional 
cultures, an important factor which "ill be examined in greater 
detail else,~here in this chapter. Suffice to say here that 
the politician ,,,ill suffer few qualms about going to lengths 
Hhich would elsewhere be considered ummrranted to maintain 
his position - having .'on it he may "ell conceive of it as 
rightly and permanently his. 

15. ibid.) p. 455. 



thr.:mselves a butt, defined by the Oxfo!"od 
DicLionary as nan object of teas:'ng or 
ridicule'·, by possessing motor cars of 
emb~'.rrassing size and living in houses which 
ar.;> corr.monly said to cost the taxpayer well 
over £30,000. Anyone who happens to travel 
in a car or extravagant aspect is [".ow liable 
to have the word IIMH>;nister lt shoated after him 
by the local urchins. IE 
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Gross wealth differentiation also indicates a state of ~ind 

in pO\\Terful and important publio:: figures which encournges them to 

engage in nefarious activities. Earlier reference vas made to poverty 

as relative to aspiration. Carried to its reduc!::io ad absurdum. 

among the middle and upper income earners, this tr~.nd cens£s to be a 

legitimate craving for satisfa.ctio.l of needs in accordance with one l s 

e:r~jJectation:::; from life, and b~comes instead a love of lavish,luxurious 

ostentation. This is particularly serious when it p~m2trates belm,r 

the upper economic levelEi to middle and lm-;er incoI:1e groups. wht:re it 

can be less readily afforded.
17 

The more one Ilves beyond one's means, mo:rec"lVer, the greater th2 

temptation to resort to corruption to re.dTess the situation. Further-

more, ostentation is so much accepted as the hallmark of success in 

one!~ cno:ioec. career, that even when personal tastes do not run in ti.,~s 

direction , one is nevertheless obliged to Stdlil with the tide in ol"der 

to attain or maintain success in one's career: 

1'""). Hraith and Simpkins, op.cit., p.IS. 

17. t'lraith and Simpkins point out: 
West Africa is sadly afflicted by the love of ostentati0n, 
and thousands of men on the middle and Im"er rungs arc 
financially crippled by H. Hinis terial os tentation can 
perhaps be excused on the grounds of dignity of office, 
or more straightfort"ardly because Ministers can afford it; 
but it is an unfortunate example ... 

(ibid . , p .15.) 
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••. those !'>Tho have achieved it [Le., political 
sophistication] fjnd themselves ': rapped in the 
curious dilemma that if they put their principles 
into practice they wil l lose face , and consequently 
lose money and career. The successful lawyer cannot 
afford to run a modest car or l "t...,C'. ~n a modest house 
or he will cease to be successful. l 

The pressures to engage in corruption which arise frow love of osten-

tatien are thcTefore considerable, and the situation develops '<Jhich 

the then President of the Indian National Congress, Hr. D. Sanjivagya 

de.scd.b ':3d thus in 1963: "Congressw.en who weI'", paupers j.n 1 947 are 

now millicnaires and m~ltimillionaires. They own palatial buildings 

and factories •• without any ostensible sources of income . • ,19 Ronald 

Segal exhi~its a sip ilar c ctic ern for the efcccts of ostentat ious 

wealth on t h e probity of Indian public life. He draws a telling com-

parison bett>1een the fruf;ality and plain living of ~he pr.esent Chinese 

leaders, and the. "manipulations of patronage" vTit h in the Indi an 

Congress Party: 

Ministers are permitted to live in gl a ring 
extravagance H!lile they make impassioned 
appeals for popular sacrifice. Soci.alism 
in a Mercedes Benz may be eloquent, but it 20 
seldom conveys the irnpres5:ion of sincerity . 

The fact that even the highest paid off icials in thE; state are 

oft.en obviously living ~bove thei:: means has gi ven rise to the common 

and natural assumption that corruption is the means which makes all 

this possible.
2l 

It is easy to see how a cultural ethos which accepts 

lavish oslentation as a fa ct of liie is likely to have a similar 

18. ibid., p. 40. 

19. Quoted in Monteiro. op .cit.~ p. 16. 

20. Ronald Segal , The Crisi s of India (London: 1965), p. 291. 

21. "It is one of the reg rettabl e assumptions among young {.;re st 
Africans," Hrite Hraith and Simpkins, "that Ministers are rich, 
and that they become :::-ich by being Hinisters. 1f (Wraith and 
Simpkins, op.cit. ~ p.14.) 
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attitude to co;:ruption - hence the oft-discussed "climate of 

corruption" "hich is said to afflict developing countries. 22 n"ivtdi 

aptly describe~ the effects of this ethos of corrupt ion on dealings 

between the public and public officials: 

Most of the public, and especially villagers, 
d0 not expect fair treatment from civil servants. 
A widespread notion l'revail" t.hat the ddm;_ni
stration is corrupt, and that an efficient and 
:!'esponsive hearing is render~d in direct relation
ship to the number of currency notes given. 23 

,>'hile not a primary cause 0 f corrup tion, this fatalistic accer'\:-

ance of corruption as a fact of life inhibits the most stringent 

24 
att"mpts to overcome the growth nf venal practic.es. 

22. The concept of a "climate of corruption" i£ nol a new one, 
and "as in vogue during the golden cge of machine politics 
Rnd muckraking in the United States of the early twentieth 
century. Senturia, ,neiting on political corruption for the 
Encyclopaedia of the Social Sciences in 1930,. mal.ces much uf 
the effects of a "climate" of corruption: 

Ignorance of the exist~nce of corruption or of its 
importance in everyday life, diffused responsibility, 
widespread benefit derived by a large disinherited 
element in the voting population frolll t!1t? layisll 
distribution of spoils, political apathy and indiffer
ence, a pecuniary minded cultt.re "hich value all things 
in terms of money - all contribute to fastening the 
tradition of corruption upon the political life of a 
nation. 

[Senturia, op.cit., pp. 45l-452.l 

23. Dwivedi, op.cit., p. 249. 

24. HcMullen describes its inertial effects t'ms' 
A climate of corruption ~.. ,·lill affec t Ministers as well 
as policemen, and, perhaps more important, ,.;ill lead to 
public condonation of corruption by Cabinet Hinisten:. 
It is a most disconcerting feature of these societies that 
ordinary citizens will believe, and recount, the most 
fantastic stories, some of them palpably untrue, of corruption 
among their leaders, with no or very little sense of indign
ation. Even "hEn official enquiries have disclosed instances 
of undoubted corruption, this has often had n0 effect on 
the political career of the persons involved. 

[McMullen, op. ci t .. , pp. 194-195.J II similar vie., is expressed 
in the election manifests issued by GUpporters of Senator 
Hanglapus, unsuccessful candidate in the 1965 presidential 

(contd.) 
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Furthermore, while ,lidespread corrllption must exist prior to the 

growth of a "climate" of corruption, once established, such a climate 

serves not only to hinder attempts to combat corruption, but to 

actively foster ~ts ~rowth: 

Such a climate of corruption is in itself an 
important factor. There it> a cOtltinuous inter
action between the willinsness of people to pey 
bd.bes and the \;illingness of officials to receive 
them. Pe0ple normally behave in the way that the 
people they live with behave. In a society ,lith 
a high level of corruprion, hardly any cibzen 
can carry out his business, avoid tIouble with 
the government, and generally get through life 
comfortably, without acquiescing to som2 exten: 
at least in the prevailing corruption. 25 

elections in the Philippines: 
Despa.iri,ng o\'er the public acts of the;,!' imblic officia:'s, 
our people are losin[; their faith in government. The cancer 
of corruption has spread so wide and deep in the body of this 
nation that its n~mbers have ceased to feei its pain, have 
accepted the malignancy as part of their normal state. 

[Quoted ;oy C"orge Fanlell, Mask or ilsia: The Plzili;;!ines 
(Melbourne: 1965), p. 2l3.l 

25. HcMullen, op.cit., pp. 187-188. Even more forthrisht 2"pressions 
of this view are to be found in Wraith and Simpkins, op.cit., 
p. 66, and P. c. Ll.oyd, Africa {n Social Change (Harmonds',lOrch, 
Eng.: 1967), who concludes (1'.250): 

~he success of the other man is attributed to his use of 
patronage, his ability to bribe adequately; and innsmuch as 
he has got ahead by non-academic means, so h: on" entitled 
to redress Cle difference by the sam!? means. 

An important point arisi!lg from this is that wher. a climate of 
corruption creates a moral vacuum in Hhich venal practice:..'> can 
flourish with relCltive impur.ity, the stc.ge is set for the ru thless, 
the racketeering, the truly corrupt to come into their Olin. a 
situation which may !:esult in some extraordinary "double-think", 
as Buttinger pcint" out. He \·:rites of corruption in Vi::ltnam 
under the Bao Dai: 

Due to the lack of any democratic controls and to t~e tr~dition 

of buying the collaboration of Vietnamese willing to serve 
the French,corruption had become too widespread to cause 
surprise or shock ..• the eagerness to grab the 1arcer bene
fits of power at the very top was greatly enhanced by the cool 
cynicism Hith which these officials regarded the Har that was 
supposedly being waged for the "defence of the free Ilorld". 
Since professing this beliE'f did not in the leas t interfere 
with the flow of funds into their private pockets, some of 
the worst grafters and extortionists posed as the most deter
mined defenders of freedom against the threat of a Communist 

(contd.) 
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There seeHlS li!:tle dcubt then, that one of the major factors 

contributing to corruption in developing nations is the existence of 

a climate of corruption which builds up over years of unchecked 

malpractice and \;hich serves to anaesthetize thE! political sensibi-

litiE'S of the people of these couni-riee. Corruption is accordingly 

accepted as an inevi>:able feature of the political environnent and 

f2.W seriout:: attempts ;:~re made to eliminate it. There is, however, 

a danger inher~nt in the recognit:i.or:. of such a climate of corrupt ;.on 

as a maj or reinforcement or, and contri'b'Jtor to cQrruption, for take)). 

a step further, this doctrine of environmentalism may be used to 

CX~U.3e the CClrrU!,t political actor by transferring the :""lQme ontlJ 

society as a whole. Eraibanti explains this doctrine (Hhich is 

particularly popuh.r ·",i.th left-~dng social critics} as follows: 

The argu!":lcnt is th~t man is not at fault if h·: 
is dishonest; rather his environment, society 
at large. jthe system', is at fault for having 
deranged his mental faculties. 26 

The theory that instances of ccrruptio;J. are simply specific manifest-

ations of an essentially corrupt political system will be looked a~ 

in greater detail in a later chapter, so no more will be done here 

than to note its existence as a.n explanation sometirr,es applied to 

Vietnam. 
[Joseph Butt-inger, Vietnar.i: A Dragon E"mbattled) Vol. II, 
IlVietnam at Har :' (Lot:.don: 1967) t p. 777] Those who have posed 
as the fiercest.: defer:ders of African nationalism have similarly 
been prominent as grafters and extortionists. Here., then, is 
the less pleasant side of the picture painted by ~Irairh ana 
Simpkins and Hdlullen of the basically good individual Hho is 
dragged into a milieu of corruption against his wishes, for 
besides these unfortunate victims of the circumstances there 
are others lJho gladly accept the opportunities which come their 
way (and scheme to create these opportunities), and who make 
major contributions to the development of a climate of 
corruption in the iiz:st place. 

26. Braibanti, op.cit.) p. 361. 
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developing nations, ~nd to suggest that whether or not this theory 

is ultimately valid, in most cases cerruption can be attributed 

to more imrr,,,.diate causes arising ,~ithin (rather than from) the exist-

ing social frame.:ork. 

Probably ·chc. "lost frequently cited cause of corr"ption in deval-

oping nations is coloniali.sm. ColonialisT.. it is claimed, created 

tha administrative conditions and mOl-al environment to sustain ",ide-

spread corruption. This argumeut, favoured part~Lcu1.arJ.y by anti-culoniiA.l 

nationalist" into ~lhose political creeds it neatly fits, is described 

by Braibanti thus: 

The argument runs that becausa .government was 
calried on by aliens, citizens devQloped an 
attitude of irresponsibility and felt obliged 
to r:hHart government in every possible ">:y 
includ1.ng cheating. The cheD ting 0 f "foreign 
devils in governm~9tll became admired as a 
patriotic virtue.~ 

A related (but less siQplistic) explanation of the way in "hieh colon-

ialism has contributed to corruption stems from the fact that colonial-

ism created artificial political boundaries which bore little or ;10 

relation to existing ethnic divisions. The result was that: a concept 

of loyalty to the nation Has l<.cking (and despite the inter.sc nation-

alism of elite groups, belm~ that 1"vel this is often very ""lCt, the 

case still). This had the effect that no great social sti!Oma was 

attached to corruption ,·,hen it ~·laS carried out at the expense of th" 

nation. 
28 

Wraith and Simpkins point out that whereas coui:ci.llors 

27. ibid., pp. 359-360. Wraith and Simpkins express a sil'1ilnr vie,.: 
In colonial days ... offences against the law were often 
thought to be offences against the colonial I'm.er that made 
the 1m •• and Here thus political offences and accordingly 
commendable. This attitude, incidentally. has not· worked 
itself out, even after self-government. 

[Wraith and Simpkins, op.cit., p. 188.] 
28. ibid., pp. 49-51. 
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bribe and trEasurers abscond t'lith public cash without greatly shock-

iug public opinion, the tl;'easurers and committeemen of tribal urgs,d-

zations do not do so, and if they did, ~m1l1d severely violate public 

conscience and be punished accordingly. 

a.p. rn.,ivedi presents a different exp-l'l.i1ation of the effec.t 0: 

colonial rule on levels of corruption. Rather them ~.ccounting res pOIlS-

ibility to ~. deliberate desire to frustrate foreign rulers, or to the. 

absenCt~ of a seilSe of national loyal ty, he sees the e thiea! double 

standards practised by se many colonial regimes and administraton~ 

as the main effect of colonialism on corruption: 

To most colonial ad~inistratorR nepotism, b~ib2ry, 

the institution of pc Lygamy, 'J.:.:.d the pnbli'".',ly 
condoned acts of crueltYt a1). sugges~ed inferiority 
of race und ncrr::s . And it Has perhapf' because 
of this that they became apathetic ?nd ·cynical 
toward corrupt practices prevalent in colunial 
society, and did little to contrGl ~uch unethic~l 
behaviour among natives although at tile san:.e time 
they vlere not permitted among themselves. The 
result was that som~ forms of corruption became 
institutionalised, ",nd were carried over even 
after indepencizncc. 29 

29. Dvrivedi, op.cit' 3 pp. 246-247. :;:n support of his claim that 
tha code of public ethics adhered to by colonial ac::.ministt:ators 
was ambivalent, Dh'ivedi cites three former coloni81 civil 
servants whose ,.;rritings clearly reveal just such a dici:lOtOr.lY. 
'He quotes an ex-I.C.S. offi.cer: "In a land v:here much v!aS dar:k 
he (i. e" the foreign administrator) s,=-t a ~i:':;.ght example of 
probity, of justicE., and uf the ma:lY vit't;;e.s of his race". 
[Bernard Houghton~ Bureaucratic Govern~er.t: A study in Indiu.a 
Policy (London: 1913), quoted by ioid. J p.11.] t and a former 
Burmese colonial administrator: "Ou.:- gOVl!r!wlen t ~s ba:o::ed 0n the 
Hestern practice of the rule of 1ml, and in that n:ay justly be 
claimed as superior to the Burmese system" [l.S. Furr:ivall , 
Colonial Policy and Practice (New Yo:::-k: 1956), quoted by ibid., 
p.247.] His third quotation is taken fr'om Penderel Noon, who 
recognizes the existence of this trend of thought, and is critical 
of it: "We English officers •.• bring with llS our public-school 
ideals and public-school star.dards; and we find, of course, t,;hen 
we get here that they are peculiar to ourselves. He are not 
surprised at this. He think it is j1wt because we are in India. 
We have ahIays heard that Indians are all more or less dishonest, 
untrustworthy, and venal. Henc~ all the dirty ramps and crookery 
which He come across . . vle attribute to the inherent depravity 
of the oriental." (Pendere1 Huon, Strangers in India (London: 
1944), quoted by ibid., p.247.] 
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l}1;;TiVE"di also mentions ana the!: import2.nt aspect of colonial 

administration: the practic.e of fav(''.lrirrg Christien converts in 

civil service appointment and promotion. He describes the impetus 

which this practice gave to corruption thus: 

It also became appare~t to colonial people 
that merit and achie':em€nt critel'ia were 
dj.sregan~ed by their m3.st.c~r3 when the questio.:!. 
of religious affiliatioa ~]as considered. Neo
converts int.o Chr.istianity ~'le'(e given ~refl?rC!acf's 
over qualified nen-Christians in civil 8ep;ice 
appointments and promo!~ions ..•• Favcritism. on 
the basis of =eligion, was thus acc~ptcd by some 
colonial people as normal s·.)cial behaviour in 
India, Anglo-Indians H~.:.re rec1:uited in several 
government departmC!nts largely on ascriptitrc basis. 
Today, when the l.oiid?Rpread 2.scr1pti,\,re considerations 
in the appointment of goverument em;: !oyees ~.'l IudS-..::. 
a::::e criticized, san,e !ndians refE.r back to the 
British Indian rec::::uitr;.e.rtt system to rationalize 
the present situation. 30 

Dwivedi and Braibanti differ markedly then, in their rcsp~ctive 

descriptions of the. lJ.ar:ure of the effect \.;rhich colonialism has 01; 

co::-ruption. Yet they each arrive at substantially the same. conclusion: 

that the colonial heritage is undo~btelily a factor cO'1.tributing to 

corrupticn in the Third World today, but that it is not a sufficier.t 

cause in itself to explain t~le phenomenon. 

Is this conclusion valid? Braibanti gives three reasons ~·o 

hi . -' 31 f h" " support s pos~t!.on~ one 0 W l.CH seems Oi Loubtful validity . 

first points out that corruptiun existed long before coloniu} rule. 

While this is certainly true. J it mus t be noted that as :l 8eneral :rule, 

corruption in pre-colonial times did net occur on anything like the 

scale on t~hich it has occurred in the post-colonial era. Braib,::m ti I s 

other t~.;ro points have greater merit, however. He points Ol~t thut 

30. ibld.~ p. 247. 

31. B:raibanti, op.cit.~ p. 360. 
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corruption c.ontinues to exist in countries like the U.S.A. which long 

ago shed their last vestiges of colon:i.al:i.sm. In fact, in the case 

of the U.S .A. or the Latin American republics (whe.,e standards of 

public ethics are notoriously 10101). it is difficult to see much 

connection betm;.en distant colonial histories and present rates of 

corruption. Braibanti also states that corruption i3 an i:-,lportaut 

factor in the public life of countries which have not been subjected 

to colonial rule in recent history, lind he mentions particularly J3.pan 

32 and Thailand, and while Tha.iland may be an ill-chosen example, the 

33 case of Japan does suggest that the pressures stemming from social 

anu ~conomic ::hange contrii.lUte more tc. all increase in cor":.;.ption than 

the mere fact of coloni3.l rule. 

It would seem, therefore, that a colonial situat5.on is riot, in 

itself, a sufficient ~onGition for the existence of widespread 

corruption, and despite the inadequacies in Braibanti I s ;;>.rgu::lent the 

conclusion he arrives at is reasonably ac.curate - coloniallslu has con-

tributed to .::orruption, but is not generally a prime factor in its 

promotion.
34 

32. Many would argue that The Lland 's independence fl."or:l western cc!.or,i;11-
ism was never .ao"!"e than ncminal, and that mu~h of the corruption 
which repllted1.::t (jc~urs in th.::.t country T'Jay Hcll ,:csult from the 
same pressul es which have assisted the gro .... ,th of corrul-'t priJ.ct
ices in couu!:rics ",Thich ~ .... ere forrr,e.rly colonial. 

33. Not that Japan is a perfectly suitable eXillt;ple either. Corruprion 
has not been nearly as widespread in Japan in rec?nt timc~ iiS 

in most South-east Il.sian c.ountries, and in any cornpari.";on ,,;Jth 
her geographical neighbours. the Philippines and China (prior 
to the Communist takeover) Japan fares remarkably tolell, Further
more, it is arguable that much corruption in Japan since 1945 
may be attributed to the conditions arising from post-wnr alli~d 
occupation J ",hich was arguably a semi-colonial situation. 

34. As He may expec~ the relative importance of all these ractors to 
vary from si.tuation to situation, it is, of course, possible 
that in cer:tain instances a colonial experic.nce may be the most 
important factor contributing to th~ existence of corrupt pract
ices. It seems unlikely that this is the case in general.hmlever. 
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Historic,-,-lly linked Hith colonialism. however, b the phenomenGn 

of modernization, and the remainder of this chapter will be given 

over to an attQ1Ii.pt to estC!blish !' ... odernization as tile roost important 

single fac~o~ in tha ubiquity of corruption in developing nations. As 

modernization (a:1d .... 'estcrnizathm) has usually occurred i:1. cor:..jl.1t'.cticn 

w:lth colonialii3ID, it is undel'stan.dable chat the f;:!,:t of c.olonial rule 

bas frequently been seen as thp root cause of corruption in develop-

ing countries, particularly as within those nations th~!mselve8 colonial-

ism is often s.:!en as tbp. source of all evil !lnd !:C.odcrntzation as the 

key to a glorious future. Nonetheless, modernization and 'Ir.resterni-

zation may occur independently of colonialism. Japan chose to mod2r-

ize and westernize without having these changes imposed by 1::. colonial 

power. Russia began to adopt western culture ur,,!er Peter the Greet 

" and modernized under the Communists this cenlcry without submit Ling 

to colonial rule. The U.S .A. and the states of Latin .:\'''nerica all began 

to modernize long after the attainment of political independence. 

These (and other) examples clearly shm,' that moderniz-<ltion and westertl-

ization in the Third Wm."ld are not necessarily dependent on a period 

of colonial domination, and even though colonialism has 6e~~eral1y been 

the medilUn through which 11l0dernization has he2n jr:.tco:':uccd. as ... ;e an~ 

attempting to establish causal relationships, it seem.> Hise to sepal:'-

ate these processes. 
35 

How has modernization contributed to the prevalence of .:::()rru:)t 

35. On the other hand, though modernization and westernization 
are also two distinct processes, the one being primarily en 
economic phenomenon, the othc~' cultural. Clnd though it Y.:o.y be 
possible for one to occur without the other, as no developing 
nation has yet managed successfully t.o modernize -..rithout a 
considerable degree of "esterni7:ation, it 'iJill be assumed, until 
proven othen.,rise, that the t-;.;o are different manifestations of 
what is essentially the same dynamic at work. 
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practices? No~'. all are convinced that it. has to any great exter~t. 

Braibanti, for example, clenies that i ts influence has been more t han 

marginal: 

To some extent such soc.ial upheaval may contribute 
to the cl imate in w~dch corruption thrive.s . Eut 
it must be ke:p t i ll minci that value !iyster,ls arc 
constantly undergoing change. Each adult generdti~n 
views the cha nge of its tim"". as severe and trauI.;;ati.c 
and, sUTvcying gener3tions uf t !,p'; past.. pronour:c?s 
tl.ose earlier changc::s mild a.!d evoluti.x,ary. 3ut 
the adult generation living in those past e ras viet-lec 
!:he2>f: same changes as too swift, and c.:auQatic • •• . 
Social change perenni.:llly occurs. He cannot re.ly 
on cond 1ti ons of nO.:l-existent stability to rer:iuce 
the incidence of cor~uption.36 

Braibanti is correct, of course, when he Etates that va.lue 

systems are in a constant proces~ of chan ge . Neverthel.:=.ss. r.e 'u'.'!gs 

the question. Some periofis are manifestly- more lm~table than others, 

and :::orrup tion seems more likely to be prevalent during thesE: peri cds 

than t.::hers. Conditions of instability minimize t ~c. risk of d~tection 

because most energy is directed tm.;rards combatting the cauze o f 

instarility , and 'tIecause the efficient scrut.iny of adminis:tri'.tiv02. a p.d 

politicnl processes is a pt to suffer at these times. 

The relationship between social turmoil and ~orruption wi ll 

become more clear if one of the most important sou-::-ces of ~Qcu~l ia-

£tability - war - is exarn::ned. It was noted e ar lier that cimez of war 

ha.ve generally been periods of h'idespread corruptio~. P~H Hould o.i5-

pute the observation tha t the last two centcries have been do~inated 

by war to an extent which few periods of history ca.n raa:::ch. \:ar has 

affected developed and undeveloped countries alike, of course. and 

its cons equences are by no means limi ted to the developing t·.'Orld ..... et 

where undeveloped nations have been touched b y ~E1r, ' notably in 

36. ibi d ., p . 363. 
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South-east Asia, its effects have be.en enorUQUs. FCH cQuntriE!s 

in the ",Torid approach the. Philippines I notorious reputation f'Jr 

corruption. The exac.t extent to which this corruption can be at~!'i-

buted to its unfor;:unate experiences between 1942 ::md 1945 is diffi-

eult to gauge. but: it is certainly considerable. In the opinion of 

David Steinberg and his co-eu~hors: 

Facts that have led to c6rrupt.'Lon amOl:g 
Philippines politiclatis include the collap~1e 
of lil~ and order during the Japar:ese 
occupat ion, the crisis of eli.te coll aboration~ 
the privations of the early pOS<:' -h'at" periol! 
and the opportunities f~r making private 
profit from the manipulation of American aid 
and JapaD.cse n~parationt~.37 

Further evidence is provided by the un:ortunate cO:Jntri(!s of 

Indo-China. Virtually 0.11 extensi.ve writings on the Vian3n, war (or 

Indo-Ch ina during this period of turmoil) contain r~ferenccs to or 

descriptions of c.orrup tion,38 and one of the most ~triking fcatllren 

whicb emerges from an analysis cf this literature is the abs~uce of 

37. David Joel Steinberg (ed.), In Search or Southeast Asia 
(London: 1971), p.391. This analysis is supporte d ty 
D.D. Corpuz: 

The c ynical corrupt i on • .. Has caused by a more compl e x set 
of contr ib utive fact urs. The !'lo te obvious ~.e.c t h e c a rry-over 
of attitudes and habits cor the "T,,'3.r-time years, vhe n e ven 
upri:;:lt t- ut""~altCxats were demora l iz ed by a1 m05::: d2 i ly 
practice in admin istrative corrupt. i on, -rationalized ~y 
patriotic and economic necessi t y; and the m;~,T ar'lor3.lity 
of the early pos!:~.ar ?e~iod, ':"1hen pay Has 1m;, pricea 
were hi.g h , inhibitions y!ere few, and sanctions ",,'ere hard 
to enforce. 

(a.D. Corpuz, Bureau.Jracy i n t he Philippines" quot.ed b y Gabriel 
U. Iglesias,"The Passage of the Aati.-Graft Lat/', in Rau l P. 
de Guzman (ed.) I PatteY'i1S i n Decision-Naking : Case St1!..!.i -Js i f? 
Phi l ippine Publ ic AdJrri nis"!;rati.on Ulanila: 196 2), p. 5. j 

38. Cf. Buttinger, op.cit., No a m Ch o!";1sk y, At War with As i a (Jrmdon: 
1971, Dermis J. Duncansm1, GoverrJlw'1: t and RevoLu tir:.>rt i~! V,,"etnanr 
(London; 1968 ), Robert Sha?len, The I>o3t Revo lution: V1:e tn~1;.1 

1945-1965 (London: 1966), Steinberg, op .cit., and Dem '.is 
i-.'arner, The Last Con fuc'i,an (Ilarmoncs,"!cn::th. Eng .: 1964 ). This 
list is by no t'leans exhaustive. 



any duplication. of material - apparently any consdentiolls observer 

who visited these countries experienced little difficulty irr unearTh-

ing his own e::amples of venality ~ many of \.·hich involved senior 

military and civil 2.uthorities. Not e-ven heads of State escaped 

aspersion. 

War is undoubtedly a major cause of secial instability, there-

fore, and has contributed significantly to the high level of corruption 

in many developing countries. H01.,~.!ver not all tilOse devel(lpi:ag 

countries afflicted by corruption have experienced Wd.r in their recent 

histories, aDd it Hill therefore not serve to explnin the prevalence 

of corrupt practices in the Third Harld ger'.erally. Fl.lrth.:::rmore, \olar. 

cannot be solely blamed for the existence of corn~ption even in those 

countries where it is obviously a contributo~y fGctor. In most cases 

corruption \olaS already well entrenched and war 1:.er,:"!ly multiplied. aad 

.axtended its excesses. Farwell "Trites of the Philippines, for 

example: 

Corruption ... had been an accepted part of 
government for centuries: the padrino system 
filled posts and sinecures through blood tie~ 
alone; ability, training meant nothir".:;, Hhj Ie 
underpaid employees haci to find Lneir mm :.Tays 
of acquiring money, status, positio~ as best 
they could. This Fas the accepted c;:c.1er of 
things. In ma,.y ways it still is. 3') 

Hhile it may not be possible to attribute h~ ~h levels of 

corruption in developing countries to war alone, it CRn nonetheless 

hardly be disputed that, in general, war: is a timi3 of severe social 

c.h2.os, and that corruption tends to flo·Jrjsh mare readily during sl1ch 

periods than during periods Df "no:r:mallT socia} change. Braihanti 

rightly suggests that it is absurd to Ce.li~v2 that corruption is a 

39. Farwell, op.cit . .t p.60. 
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"transitory malaise." which only occurs during times of great social 

upheaval. But Braibant.i is attacking a non-existent positJon. It 

is virtually imposRible to find any ~·;riter \,.,.ho is prepared t.::> J.rgue 

the case which Braib3nti so vehemently crlticizl<:s. To suggzst th2t 

corruption is lIkely to ' be more widasprei'\d under these condltio'1s is 

a different matter, however, and it is difficult to Clvcid tbe con-

ch!sion th.s.t Braibanti ~.'Ould have been better employed devoting his 

a.nalytical skills to thi3 less ext~elT<e propositior.. 

Apart from war, Il'.::)dcrnization (and for non-west.:::rn countries. 

uesternization) has been the most Ob'liollS source of social instability 

in t',le last two centUl:ies. If the proposition that corruptiOt1 is 

more likely to thrive under cO:1.ditions of radical social cha;~ge is 

correct, it can be expected that corruption , ... ould be widesprea.d 

during periods of r:;.ocernization p and circ.lHi\stantial evid(:.1ce supports 

tlds assertion. ThE'. turbulent years of the industrial revolution in 

Britain were chc.racterized by widespread venality, as vTe h8.ve seen, 

though this venality contrasts strongly with the demanding code 0-: 

public. ethics which came to the rore as relative stability descended 

on Britain. if 0 Other Hestcrn R.lrop~an nations had a simila!' 

experience, aR did thfr. "Cnited State~, where~ as Has nc-ted ep,rli.er. 

the political mac.hine was a creation of rapid industrialization aed 

urbanization. Just: clS the tran~,itti)n from a predominantly rural to 

a predominantly urban industrial society in Europe and i\ortl. /,meriC3 

H;"S one in which corruption flourished, a similar situation may be 

expected to occur in those countries which are only now uncergoing 

40. Honteiro pwints out that: ''.:."here a century and a ~nl.f ago 
bribery ",,'as accepted as a matter of course, the m,~~2 misuse 
of a rai1vlay pass rp.sulted in the resignation of u m£',(:.ber of 
Parliament in 1931 11

, (Honteiro, op.cit., p.21.) 
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It 1 
this charcge. Furthermore, in the develc.oing nations of today 

the ch:lnges al:e not tak.;.ng place ,,,ithtn a continuous cultural 

tradition, but in conjunction with the ap;:;.:~priation of an alien 

culture (whlch provides the rationale of the modernizing pro<::ess) at 

the expense of the indigc1nous culture, and in doing so devclopf:lznts 

which evolved pver a period of centuries in Europe are being encap'-

suled into thirty frantic years. 

The most imrortant aspect of the causal relationship betw,"en 

IDode"rnization and corruption arises from the clash of cult.lral val~1r;.8 

which ac~ompa~ies IDo~ernization. As Huntington points out: 

Hoderniznt:i.oIl involves a change in the basic 
values of the society.. In particular it means 
the gradual accepUmce by groups within the 
society of uni versalis tj.c and achieveme.nt-based 
norms, the emergence or loyalties and identifications 
of individuals and groups with the nation-scate, 
and the spread of the assumption that citizens 
have equal rif,hts against the state and equal 
obligatlons to the state. These normS usually, 
of course, are first accepted by students, 
military officers, and othe;:s who have been 
exposed to them abroacl. 42 

Huntington here raises an interesting point. If achievement-orLent"d 

norms are first accepted by those who have been most eXFDsed to 

\ll!st.ern ways (students, military officers, big businessmen, poli--

ticians - that is, the groups which control, or ,;111 cancrol, 

polit.ical and economic power) it may be expected that the impact of 

41. I do not ",ish to meeke t00 much 0 f this cOli\parison Det,,'een 
modernization in the nineteenth century and rncderIlization 
today. Wraith and Simpkins point out that de3,!ite ~he obvious 
similarities, there arc important differences bet .. .;recn the 
modernization of Britain in the r_ineteench century and the 
process of modernization as it occurs in Africo today; d~[f
erences which suggest that, insofar as corruption is concerned, 
the satisfactory outcome of modernization in Britain lUQy not 
necessarily be successfully emulated elsewhcre_ (Wraith and 
Simpkins, or. cit. > pp.12-13, 171-207.) 

42. Huntington, op.cit., pp. 59-60. 



any value cld~h would be greatest in local goverument, in the lower 

rungs of the civil service, and in the police force. Here a 

degree of exposure to western values would automatically occur by 

nature of the occupations, but its basis <1Ould be imperfectly under-

stood, and continuing close contact with the indigenous culture 

would be likely to reinforce tr~ditional value patterns. 43 The 

effel·t, as McMullen describes it, is that: 

Friction between the literate public ser'lant 
and. the illiterate population is inevitable, 
aed is, of course, greatest ae the base of the 
public service pyramid, where functiona:ri~s and 
contacts with the public are most numerous, and 
it is at this level that the greatest volullOc cf 
corruption occurs (the amount of da.mage d0:12 and 
money involved iTI.:.ly \~",'.11 be greater at higher 
levels). Bet'leen the public and the fUllctionad.es 
with whom they ll'ost often dea.!, thel:e is a constant 
flow of presents and bribes, given willingly or 
unHillingly, pressed on the official or !?"torted 
from the public. 44 

43. As modern bureaucratic s:ructurea are hierarchically based. 
the majority of public e~ployees are to be found on these 
lower rungs of the hierarchy where there is greater direct 
contact with the population . 

44. llcHullen, op.cit., p. 188. Thus it is not surprising that 
. Uraith and Simpkins are particularly scathing in t.heir attacks 
on low-level corruption, where its effect on the ordinary 
ci tizen is greatest. Nor is it surprising that thc~/ single 
out 1 Dcal government and lat'l enforc.ement as ar.:::.as wpere cor-::'\lption 
is especially rife, as it is in these area", tblt authcrity 
comes into most iI:1!llediat~ contact with th(-". pub1,ic J and ·",<;;Iice 
provides the greatest opportunities for car!Cuptioa. Of the 
police (particularly the traffic police, among vrhcm corruption 
is seen to be most prevalent) Wraith and Si'Tlpkins .!rite: 

loIith the police the matter is more serious, for cO live 
in a country ",here the police aTe corruptible is to liv2 
in a quicksand. For the British in Afyica, bearings so 
familiar that they have never noticed them disapp€ar~ 
leaving them be"ildered and insecur". In this kind of 
insecurity the. average African lives his life ...• eveI!. 
at their least engaging the police in Britain are not 
systematically corrupt. 

(lolraith and Simpkins, op.cit.>p.18.) Of local gov"rnment they 
had this to say: 

One turns' to corruption in local gove.rnment 'I;·rith a mixtur-e 
of relief and dismay - relief because the actuRl facts 

(contd. ) 



Probab~y the major source of conflic t arising fror:l. this clash 

of values is the difference between traditional and modern 

conceptions of the relationship bet'",eer.. public and private .interest. 

" ••• the attitude tal-lards personal gain fr.·om public office,1I says 

N(!ttl, "is not as censdrious in t-caditional-devcloping socie.tj~s as 

in the \'Jest, where the tHO role£ and actions have become sh~rply 

differentiatE-d. ,,45 Nettl clairr's this is because the tradit"ion cf the 

temporary natur'e of public office is less stro.lg in t ... adit.ion~J 

societies the,p, in the West, ",j th the resul t that: 

••• since· person.?l gain cannot conceptually 
be made 'lrelinquishable". it canI'.ot b·~ 

electorally aecomr"oJated ••.. In allY situation 
where leadership 2.nd legitireaC'.Y are not subj(:('t 
to formally processual mea!'!::: of charg2, and are 
based on t.he assumption of permanence, this is 
likely to be reflected in an accepta~c~ of the 
need to purchase services or favours fr.oro 
authority. Since those who have legitinale 
authority a're not VieHed as temporury occupants 
of posts but as permanent i.ncumbe:1ts, t;~e 

division bet",Teen pr.ivate. wealth ar..d public. 
authority is soml;::vbat meailingless. 46 

have been more precisely investigated, and can be quoted; 
dismay because as matters stand at the tim,; of ,-;rriting local 
government in the southern regions of Nigeria [the main 
focus of Hraith and Simpkins' experience] has rea:::hed the 
point of being a conspiracy against the I='jblic:., 80 riddled 
is it with bribery, nepotism, pol~_tics and corrupti.::>D. 

{ibid., p.l9.) See pp.19-26 for \'Iraith an;;! Sil'1pkins' ~'.lite 
lurid detailed description of local governmer,::;' corruption tn. 
West Africa. Nor can it be argued that ;;l1is si.t.uation is con
fined to \.>,Test Africa. Weiner points out tha-.:. if!. India~ too, 
corruption levels decrease as one ",oves fror· lower to higi":er 
echelons of public life. He states that: 

Local power cannot easily be extended for severalr£'Sl.Bons 
•••. local influence is bound up in local ~ies of caste, 
family, and services, which cannot be ea::dly transferred to 
the more important lev:31s of state and national governrl.erlt .... 
the system of sp-rvices considered legitimate in the. villages 
is less like.ly to bl'! tolerated by the higher civil scrvj.ce, 
Hhose standards are closer to those of the British bure[lu
cracy than the village . 

[Myron Heiner ~ The Pol.ities of Scarcity (Chicago: 1962), p.13.] 

45. J.P. Nettl, PoZitical. Mobilization (J~ondon: 1967), p. 278. 

46. ibid., p. 278. 
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A similar abse-n.ce of distinction bett ... een the public and private 

spheres exi~t;3 in the matter of employment.. The result is that 

nepotism and patrr.nage are particularly widespread in developing 

nations, as in most tradttional cuI tures it is not only not prong 

for a holder of public office to assi8t the employwent prospects of 

his friecrls and relatives; he r..as a positive oblig&tion to do so: 

The distinction bet~een private tl.ud public 
employ~ent is only a mildly sophisticat ed 
one, but it is beyond t!;.e level of sc-phisci
cation of a good deal or thinki:1g in hest Afri::-a. 
There iR mac;" to l'.xcuse aepctisDt. Any man 
rising to a place of importance in politics 
will be surrounded by relatives and friends 
looki!'!,g c ':'Jlliiden!:l:: to him fOl::" palroriC!ge; the 
~raciition of centuries 1caves them in no doubt 
lhat he ,'lill ~rovide Lcr the"" and th~t if jobs 
do not exist. they ~ ... ill be created. 4 7 

Granted that this is the case, it is, however, fr!volous of 

r.fraith and Simpki::l.s to speak of the J'mildly sophisticated" distin::tion 

betHeen private and public. employment as "beyond the level of sophi-

stication" of African thinking. Such an explanation ignores the 

very real dilemna in which the public official may find himself -"hen 

faced with satisfying the demands imposed on hi~ by two mutually 

contradictcry value systerus; _small wonder that so !llany opt fC'r sati.s-

faction of traoiti(mal ol> :!.igatiol'.<;. viraith anf!_ Sifo'lj)kins ayc wore 

realistic when t:ley write of the public official: 

He may graS}1 the c::. 'nstitutionaJ. ide~ himself, 
but it is diffic:..tlt for him to explain it to 
his kinsmen ••.• tI'e sense of guilt on the part 
of the giver would be mingled Hith a sense of 
family duty done" and the recipient would take 
it for granted . 4u 

47. Hraith and Silapkins, op.cit." p.3l,. 

48. ibid., p.34. 
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It is difficult to foresee an end to this tension between public 

and private obligations in the near future, particularly as tradi-

tional values may actually be reinforced when such a distinction 

bet\Jcen private and public spheres is imposed (.n a value system 

y]here no such distinction exis~s. 49 Hore seriously still, an in-

ability to relate to any standa.rds at all may result: 

The calling into question or old standards, 
!'Jorecver, tends to untie:.rmine tlle. legj timacy 
of all stand.ards. The. conflir.:t betw~en TIlOdern 
and traditional normsJO opens oppol"tunitips 
for individuals to act in ways justified by 
neither. 51 

It seems clear that. this clash of culturc::0 1
. valt:.ei' is me;::;t 

keenly felt belml7 the uppermost levels of poliCics and aG.nlinistration, 

with the result -that corruption is most widespread ln the Im-Jlc'r 

tiers of public life. ;'Loreovcr, as those occupying the upper :rungs 

of public life have standards closer to those of the British b'.1H:au-

cracy than the village - that is to say, the process of westerni::::atlon 

49. As Huntington points OLlt: 
•.. the introduction of achievement standards may stiQulate 
greater family identification and more felt need to 
protect family interests against the threat p'.)sec by 
alien ways. CCTr:ll.pti.on is ':hus a product of th~ dLstinction 
betHeen public ~'e1fare and private interests \o:hich CC)[:l.e.S 

with moo ,~rn ization. 
[Huntingtcr., op.0it.~ pp. 60-61.] 

50. It would Le Ii/rong to imply that conflict bct~-;reen tho::' value 
systems of t:-adilional and \l1odern societies must inevit: .'3hly 
occur. It sometimes hal;pens that inherer..~ in the tr.::ldir::ional 
culture are characteristics v..-hich fac.ilitate th"· spre;.ld of 
!Uodernizfng norms (cf. J.A.Sheriff> ItThe Effect of "~riJ.dit.ton

alism on the Hodernization Programme ir~ ThailnnJ", Fl-£ruiet:'s 
tlournal of History an.d Politics, Vol.l (1969) I pp. t,S-56) I 

though where such accommodation occurs it does so uneasily. 
and the hybrid offspring is usually unsatisfact~ry In terms 
of both i":"":odern and traditional cr:i.teria. 

51. Huntington, op.cit., p.60. 
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has been virtually completE: in their case - the argument that much 

corruption stems from the confusion of competing cultural values, 

as valid a.n it undoubtedly is when applied to corruption at the 

lower level~ of public life, cannot be used to explain or excuse 

high-level corruption. Those at the top of the lJolitical and adr.lini-

strative hier~rchie3 almost always eubscr.ibe completely to west~rn 

,'oncepts of public ethics, and CIne must search else,-lherE: for :1::. 

explanation of the prevalerlce. of ~orruption here. It is to be found 

in the sharp differentiation between business :'1Ud political elitef~ 

which tends to typify nOll-western society~ 

Hodernization has furthered corruption by crear:ing sou:rr.;es of 

wealth and power which did not exist in traditional society. Th~ 

relationship of th.ese ne..., elites to politics is accordingly unde-

fined, for nt:Jdc.rlt norms, wllich" provide s'Lleh a relationE:lip, ::-ema5n 

.,nll partly accepted by traditional society. A number of observe.rs 

have commented on this phenomenon. Weiner has stressed that unlike 

'Western countries there is a comparatively sharp line ~ct:Heen 

business and bureaucracy, and that the business communities have in 

the past provided f~w recruits for the administrative sel-vi:.es or 

52 
intellectual classEs. McMullen also points out that during the 

early years cf post-colonial Africa t.he classes holdinp; political 

• 'J t1 53 power and those co>!trolll.ng wealth were markedly apart . 

Corruption be(:ame the means "'hereby these tHO groups interacted to 

arrive at mutually acceptable accommodations. Honteiro cites an 

unidentified author: 

52. Weine.r, op.cit . .) p. 126. 

53. !-fcHullcn, op.cit . .) p. 196. 



The root cause of corruption is the close 
link between those who HieJ.d political power 
today and those !.'ho virtually control the 
nation's wealth. This alliance bet\'leen the 
political leadership and big husiness has 
created a situation in which it has become 
possible for large-scale corrlJption to invade 
the precinc ts of politics. 54 

92. 

Hore sylnpathetic, but no less emphatic about the extent of the 

alliance between businessr:Len and politicians is Weir,er. H8. sees 

the influence exert"d by busin"s~ on politics as an informal client-

based relationship, which he describes thus: 

Businessmen in India, as elsewhere in the world, 
have an acute awaren:,ss of 'how the politic1!l 
syste"; "perat"s and "hat the !,oints of greatest 
access are.. Pol icy, they bE'~lieve, is made on the 
very highesL levels and rarely, if ever, reflects 
the cumulative pressure from below. If they 
neither cC':lduct public relations campai,gns nor 
deal directly with legislators, it is because 
they recognize th&t neither the public nor members 
of legislative bodies h'lve much influence on 
government policy and administration .••• 
Since they have no eff~ctive influence on lawm8.h.ers, 
Indian businessmen esta!:>lished highly particularistic 
relationships with individual administrators. 55 

Earlier it vlaS pointed out that the clash betHeen competing 

cultural values could :10t normally be used to explain corruption "n 

the upp"r levels of public life, and Heiner. in his 2nalysis of the 

relationship betweec 'big businessmen and senior politicians (in 

whom the inculcation of western values is virtually complete), 

54. Quoted by Monteiro, op.cit., pp. 56-57. Ronald Segal, also 
v7ritir.g of the situation in Indfa, substantially agrees: 

Accusations of corruption, hypoct'isy and nepotism come 
strangely from national newspapers owned by industL'i.alists 
whose acquaintance with such activities is only too close; 
the business community which attacks Congress for 
corruption is itself the principal source of tEmp~ation 
and the principal beneficiary. 

[Segal, op.cit •• p. 250.] 

55. Weiner, op.cit., pp. 119-120. 



affirms this view: 

TI1e professional standards of bureaucrats 
are not often compromised by tl'.l.:'! corrupting 
demands of relatives; the bure~lcrnt will accept 
a bribe, but it: is on a univer:,;alistic basis 

93. 

- he is lik.ely to accept money from Ftil ... ~ho 
\07111 pay, not simply cater to his kith and kin. ')6 

III this case then, corruption arises because the process of modern-

ization has given rise to tHO quite separate elites, orle c.ontTclling 

""~ealth and the other holding political power. Corruption became 

the means by vhich conflict is mediated and intercourse established 

betwp-en the t,",o groups. 

MoJ.en,izat lon has aiFo as,;i::?ted the growth of corruption 

because it has involved fundamental re--structuring of politir:al and 

administrative framew0r-ks. 'Ihese new structures were generally "='ased 

on one or other We~teTn European model, and have not yet satisfact-

orily evolved to suit local developmental needs. ~or, initially, 

were adjustments to ac.commodate the. imported model to local realities 

norwally considere.d. Thus the neW" structures weTC often out of keYt 

to a greater or lesse.r extent. with the society in Hhich they exis~. 

Riggs says: 

Certainly \vc shall f-:r:.d in -,rirtually every 
government of Asi~ . Africa, and Latin P~ericd 
todDy,formal ager.cies of :ldministration \,,;,jLil 

resemble those of Europe and the United States. 
Yet, somehow, cl0ser inspection of these 
institutions convinces us that they do not twrk 
in the same T"jay, or that they perform unusual 
social and politfcal functions. Perhaps the 
explanation may be fou~d if He note that the 
ne~v market and administrative systems have. 
displaced but not replaced the traditional 
systems. 57 

56. ibid., p. 126. 

57. Fred H. Riggs, Administration. in. Deve loping Countries: 
The Theory af Prisrnat£c Society (Eostor!: 1964), p.12. 
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Thus political pa~cies, for example, have not replaced traditional 

tribal structures, but have certainly displaced (and been displaced 

by) them. The result has been an imperfect and unsatisfactory 

mutation which ;:ccoeds w:Lth neither .;estern expectations of the 

proper role of political parties, nor witl. traditional tribal 

concepts, for (what"ver they may be in practice) politicCi~ parties 

a:ce osten::dbly natia" rather than tribe-oriented, and are Ret IIp 

primarily to compete fOl' nur:ional power, l'ather than for the satis

faction of trtba1 dem,mds. Nany Afric;Hl political pa:cties tend to 

be based on tribal units, nevertheless. In Asia they may be based on 

religion, oc caste. The result is that the key focus 'of idenU,ty 

often remains the tribe (or re1ibion, or caste) rather than the 

nation, or worse, the nation becomes identified with the ciomir,ant 

tribe-based !"larty, which effectively exd.udes ffiinority "roups from 

a share in citizenship. The enormous dangers of such a situattoc 

~re immediately o~vious, yet these conditions reflect the logical 

result of atte;,lpts to 2ccuounodate and assimilate the institutior:al 

structure of two alien cultural patterns. 

The effect whIch this h23 on corruption levels is nr>t hard to 

imagine - public hmds and positions are channelled away frorl the 

benefit of the cation as a whole to the benefit of the tribe. Yet 

within traditionu.l value patte.rna there is nothing sbameful in thi3 

- it merely inv01ves a shift from one concept of public ethics, 

legitimate by western criteria, to another, sanctioned by tradition. 

Furthermore, as the structure as a whole is an artifi.dal 

imposition derI,ved from an alien cul tural context, even if some 

degree of basic compatibility between the two systems is reached in 
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general, it is likely, merely because the Gystem is a transplant 

fro!ll a. different environment and has not had the opportunity to 

develc,p organically in its new setting, th~t there will be inad-

equacies or a more technical nature than those mentioned above. 

No.:teir'). f OJ: example, complains about inadequacies in Inciia' '" 

machincry to combat top-lev"l corruption: 

••• the absence cf rC6ular Rachinery to investi
gate charges of corruption against Ninisters 
has fut"ther encoura~ed the growth of corrupticn. 
The present methods are so cumbersome, and the 
initiative lies so decisi'lely uith ehe ezecutive, 
that there is a lot 0; time wasted bet"een th", 
initial charges and the final inquiry. Invariably 
this gr'ice period is used Lo ;1ush up Lcatte::-s and 
destroy evi.dd~ce. ;d.nally. "hen the inquiry d')"s 
take place ~.he HinistC!r L< absolved of all charge". 
All this has provided very fertile ground for 
corruption at the ministerial level to grow into 
a gigantic problem. 58 

Probably more imporcant than inadequacies in the adopted 

structures, however, is the sheer profusion of laws and, in the 

larger developing nations such as India, the plethora of public 

officials, particularly at the ba~e of the public service hierarchies. 

In tradi.tional societies, especially those of ASia, governments 

tended to be remote and distan~ from the society which they ruled, 

and in remote nr~as (t·;rl'ich often meant all areas outside trlt'. sea!: of 

governmen t) governing was often wholly delegated to local interD.ed-· 

iaries. Government was, moreover, much less complex and all-inclusive 

than in modern society. As t.he number of a.ctivities subjected to 

governmental regulation multiplies, and as government probes more 

deeply into the lives of its subjects, it is only natural that these 

intrusions should be resented and resisted. Co~ruption is one 

58. 110nteirQ, op.cit._. p. 58. 
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obvious ""ay of combatting t hese unwelcome intrusions, particular l y 

as, in circllmstance~ such as these, thos e so engaged a~e unlikely 

to be subjected to any s trong socia l censure. 

Monteiro makes much o f the psycho~.ogical effects of OVer-

't"egulation: 

It is felt by eiilirlE!ut ps ycholQljists th a t too 
many COlitrols on a p erson I s behaviour and U!'.)ve
ments of!:en lead to adverse raae.tioos. If th i s 
is appt i ed to the nati..m a s ,J. t-rhole, trY.! ~lave a 
g laring examp le ot , . .,ha t too Iilolt Y d l ff e reLt types 
vf cur.bs and controls ha"l(~ ..lone tc the morals dnd 
intee rity of the people. The general attitude has 
been to flout as many laws as one possibl y can. 
The people have c.ome. to a s t.:l ge ~;rhen t h ey bel i eve 
law& are m'.d e t o he broken, 5~1 

Without t h e necessary e x pertise in the fie l d o f psychology it is 

difficult to evaluate ~'i:f)nteirD's c onte!.! tion. None!..heless, t houg:'l. 

he may well have overslated the cas e, i :: seems lik ely that there 

is some eleme nt of t r uth in his asset·tions. Thus one is i nclined 

to a gree with llun tfngton that lithe multiplication cf laHs t;IUS 

multiplies the pC5s i bilities uf corrupticn" 60 Fm'thcrriiore. S:iys 

Huntington: 

The extent t o which this poss i bility i s realiz ed 
in pr actice de'pe"Ads to a la r ge part uFon t he 
extent to which the lml1 s have the gener al support" 
of t he popula tion ) t he e ase with whic h the la ~l c~n 

be b r oken wi t hout d~tect io::;, a nd the prof i. t t o 
be ma de by b reaking it. t l 

As well as o ver- r.egulat:J.on t l:~n) the e ff ec. t iven ess of the body of laH 

is an important v ariable. Hh~re laws reflect wlestern nlcd p.!"ni zing 

norms rather than traditional values it is probable that, wh i le Lhe 

la ... 7S may not provoke hostility, they ar!! unlike ly to c O[!ll;Ja nd a 

positive response of suppor t. It has alread y been noted that the 

59. i bid ., p .60 . 60. Hunting ton, op. cit .~ p.6 2 . 

61. i bid. 3 p. 6 2. 
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shift of focus of loyalty f?:"om tribe (or c l an or village) to the 

stat~ ~ which is the scat and sanction of t h e HnewlO l~ws, is not 

made readily.. It ~UlS also been noted tha~ 'Uodernization gene:rally 

involves some degn>.e of social instab:.i.lity, whL:~h assists those 

participati<1g in corrupt actionE to escape detection, as most energy 

und vigilance is conce.ntrated on alleviating the causes of insr.at.-

ility I ar:.d as supervising and other agencies required to t::t'drcss any 

instance of 1t.alp~:ac~ice will be ~mcking ul1d::r difficult cOl:ditions 

wllicll w:Lll probably impair peak effic.ie:ncy. It has also been noted 

that the profits to be made from successfully engaging in corruption 

are much higher in societies c haracterize d by vast extrerilCs at 

~'ealth an d poverty, and temptation is thereby greater. This is 

certainly the si tuat ion in If-OSt dev·.:!loping nations. Where all in-

crease in temptation is c0upled ~vith a d.;cr-easi:! in effective super-

vision corruption must thrive. 

The tendency to over-regule.~e and to promul gate laws "7hich aT.e 

either unpopular or easily circumvented (or both) is furt her a ggra-

"!Iated by the unfortunOlte prevalence of what Honteiro describes as 

"doctrinaire attempts to ::::egu1.a te public morals!!, 62 which results 

in both "a pIeti.ora of laHs ~</hict: the administration is ilJ-eq uipped 

63 to enforce!! and harsh, unpopular lavIs, over-a~bitious in conception 

and scope. "In the resulting confu3ion,!! argues lfunteiro, "laHs 

are broken with impunity, ahd anti-social elements rule supreme by 

buying protection fl'om the police. ,,~4 

62. 

The most obvious m..-:mifestation of badly ·,:onceived (or too 

Nonteiro~ op.cit." p.59. 

ibid., p. 60. 64. i bid., p.60. 
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ma!1Y) la\OlS aimed at the inculcation of svc.ial values from above, 

is til:::!. creation of protection rackets and black markets. Black 

markets generally arise when t here is a shllrtar;e. of (or b an on) a 

particular product ~:h icl! is in public demand, and people are Hill-

ing to b["eak the la,,, and pay exorbitant prices to obtain it. The 

term "black market!! is most often associated with att2.mpts to cir-

cumvent ~isr-time rationing and o,..;ith notorious ~'industries' r such as 

bootlegging and dr'..1g-pushing vJh ich come into being \;hen t~le sale of 

items in demand is pror.ibiterl by 1a,.;" Novctheles1;, t h e te::::-m "black 

market" may b e legitimar.ely defined to cover not only goods, but 

also ser vices, 3t:.Cit as t~ose dj.s pensed by public bureaucr::l.cy. Thus 

Robert Tilman sees corruption in developing countries as th2 develor-

ment of a black marke.t situation within administration. In his 

opinion corruptiG~ involves: 

65 
••. a sh ift from a mandggory pricing model 
to a free-maLket model. The cencralized 
allocative mech anism which is the idea l of 
modern bureaucra cy, may br e ak down iT! the 
face of serious dis equi librium bect.;een supply 
and demand. Clients may de-cide t hat it is 
worth~.;rhile to risk the known sanctions and 
pay the higher costs in order to be assured 
of receiving t he des ired benefits. 6i 

Such a situation may b~ brought about b y one of t wo t hings: 

(a) t he la,vs lvhich t he bureaucracy i.s implementing o>:"e out of true 

and do not adequately reflec t public standards or (b) t he structure 

of t he bureaucracy itself is out of true and cannot effectively 

65. Where some agency is responsible for laying down t he basic 
rules of t he market. 

66. Where prices are fixed by supply and demand. 

67. Rob ert O. Tilman, "Emergence of Black-Ha rket Bureaucracy : 
Administration, Development and Corruption i n t he New Stat es" 
Pubtic AdJrrinis t r ation RevieU)~ Vol. 28 (1968 ) , No .5, p.4 40. 
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respond to the demand made upon it. 

Over-regulation aids corruption in (Y,:,e other important way. 

As the volume of la\vs increases so does t::..; number of administrators 

re~llired to see to its, execution. Proliferation of laws thus leads 

d " , l1 - , 68 d h' id d" . to a m~n1strat1ve pTe terat10n, an t 1S rap a m1n1str~tlve 

gl"owth ",-ake~, c.ontrol and 8upe:cvision much more diffL::ult, particu.-

larly while commu:lications and transport remain at an unacl·:anced 

stage. In such cir~umstances corruption is likely to go unchecked. 

There" seems little doubt then, that modernization produces 3. 

r:wcial !:.lima.te (.~n(l~cive of COITHpticH), It i!lv.)lves a fundamental 

re-·structuring of a society's economic arrang2.ments,~;rhich in turn 

creates political and administrative uncertainty and instability and 

(most importa:ltly) thl"eatens the validity of established cultural 

norms and ethical assumptions by ~)ositing an altern.s.tive (often 

contradictory) value system which f,rovides the philosophical found-

ation and justification for the !l1odernizatioG process. III such a 

climate of social tension, Hhen old values are called into quest:Lc-n 

and the legitimacy of ne~: norr.:.s is not yet established, corruption 

is likt'.ly to flourish. As mode:;:-nizati{I:1 is not the only process 

Hh.i.ch fosters SL:ch social tension, Ol1C mdy also expect cor'Ouptio[l 

to be assisted when process'?s othz.r than modernization have a siJrlilar 

de-stabilizing effect on the cculmunity. 

68. To Hhich must be further added the large number of sinccurcs 
establishr:::d throut';h nepotism and patronage, the justification 
for Hhich is extremely dubious in most cases and totally 
unHarrantcd in many. 
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CHAPTER 4. 

CORRUPTION AS A CULTUR.II.L VARIABLE 

In the preceding chapter reaS0ns for the prevalence of 

corrcption in deve.loping nations we:re discussed. In so doing, the 

~rord "corruption" 'Was used to cover those practic.es which are. gen-

eral1y considered c.orrupt in vle:st~rn countrie.s: for i.t is iI', this 

sense that the term has been employed in most cmalyscs of corruption 

in developing countries. 

It may be, however, that not ;:;,11 the so-called "corruption" 

warrants s'Jch a label, and that much of t .. hat is termed ·'corruption" 

is, in fact, only what western (or \\Testernized) observers woul d 

interpret as ccrnlption in the light of their ovn cultural eX1?erj.ence. 

As has been noted, a society undergoing modernization is likely to 

be charact~ri2ed by tension between the traditional culture and 

\'iestern norms. Hiller writes: 

By the nature of politics, there always exi::;ts 
a sig:1ifica'1t de~rec of autonomy from the social 
and cultural environment. By and large it ~.5 

possible to im':l.gi.ne the same society eX':J':':rience 
cons,s;cutively an allt!'>orita:r:ian, a Oe1:lccrat.iC' an,; 
a totalitarian political system. Such pneno!'1ena 
ca.n be imposed from above, and bear IlO relation 
to the social setting. The social and cul!::u~-cll 
system c.&.nnot se arbitrarily Cha!lQ,e. Its 
characteristics are far more securely cn::hored; 
its change toTill tend tc be more sectional, l.:i1cien 
and continue to carry residuals from the past. 

This is the situation in most developing countries, whe::::-e political 

1. Donald F. Hiller, "Culture a.nd Corruption: An Approach 
with Illustrative Reference to India and America", 
Melbou1~e Journal of Polities, Vol. 3 (1970), p.66. 
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systems have been imposed from above by the ex-colonial power. In 

such a situation it seems not unlikely that a practice "'hich is 

in complete accord <lith traditional cultural values may be corrupt 

in terms of introduced western valuQs. The question of lj.~hethc.r a 

practice deserves to be 6tigmati.sed as corrupt under these cb'cum-

stances is co.e of the two most controversial issues in the th80ry of 

. 2 
c;orrupt~on. . On the one hand are those Hho see corruption as a 

phenomenon r"lative to the values .:;f the incligenous society. 

Hoselitz, for instance, ","~ites of traditional sC'cieties that: 

••• all social institutions in these societieo 
were still stI'ongTy influ~;nci~d by the persistent 
integrative needs of the sL)ciety and that ascript-· 
ive, rather than rationalized, aC'hi:::::.vC!r.cnt
orien::"d norms determined the behavior of perso!".s 
entrusted '"ith adminlstrativ", functionc. Buch ')f 
the ?lleged corruption that \·lestern technical 
advisers on administrative services of A8ian and 
Afri~ar~ states eI!.Countc=, accl against vlhich .:hey 
inveigh in their technical reports \-lith so lit :::12 
genuine success, is nothing but the prevalence 
of these non-rational normS on the basis ot whic.h 
these admio.istrations operate. 3 

2. The other major controversy ccncerning which students of 
cD~ruption are at odds centres around the role of corruptio,l 
in political development, a problem which will be examj.ned 
in the next chapter. 

3. Bert. F. Hosel! tz, "Level s of :economic Develop;nent ", in 
Joseph La Palomb'lra (ed.), Btlreaucracy and PoHt-Zca"i !Je"0e"iop
ment (Princetc,,: 1963), p. :')0. A si:"ilar vi",;, is ey!)res:::ed 
by Andreski, who scates: 

As the ',;ard "corruption" implies a condemnation of the 
practices to which it refers, it indicates an outsider's 
view of African affa:lrs •••• What is reg'lrdec ?s dishonesty 
in countries well indoctrio.ated "ith political id2als, may 
appear as morally in :)rder in a society where the ;'onds of 
kinship are strong and the concept of nationhood remajns 
something very recent and artificial. 

[Stanislav Andreski, "Kleptocracy as a System of Governmeo.t in 
Africa", in Heidenheimer, op. cit. > p. 346. J AccordinG to Ja",eS 
C. Scott, Andreski's latter point deserves strong emphasis. 
He wri.tes: 

It is not just the strength of such parochial ties that 
creates many occasions for corruption, but rather their 
strength in relation to ties of loyalty to the nation .... 

(contd.) 
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0pPOSt"'d to those like Hoselitz and fu'"1drcski, ~"ho insist on 

the relativity of corruption,4 are those who posit an absolute .?.,d 

universal ~1c-..ndard of public ethics, against Ilhich the probity of 

all political activity, in whatever context, can be measured. 

Defenders of t.his position ~"ill be hen:after referred to as 

lIabsolutists",S Herbert J. Spiro typifies the absolutist rca~tion 

when he declares that IIcorr~~)tion is corruption Hhr~ther it occurs 

in Nicaragua ur Nigeria. n6 A s irnilar s~ntiment is to be round in 

~.J'raith and Simpkins' following passage. ~.;hich i~~ 2.8 pe.rfect an 

expression of the absolutist position as one could wish for: 

The simple cause or corruption in public life 
has nothing to do .. lith tradi~ional values, with 
the African personality, or T.fith the .s.daptatio:l 
to Hestern values; those :::"S!sponsii"::!e" for it havE 
no difficulty in adapting to toJest.::rn -!alues if 
they want to. Its simple cause is avarice; the 
wrong that is done is done iil the ft~ll knmvlecige 
that it is wrong, for the concept 01 theft does 
not vary as betw~en Christian and Muslim, African 
and European, cr )?rimitive man and Minister of the 
Crown. 7 

Western standards of official conduct are quite formalistic 
in the sense that they are lclative.ly recent imports that 
are seldom held vith strong personal conviction. 

[James C. Scott, Comparative Political Con:'uption (New ,Jersey: 
1972), p.ll.] 

4. The most comprehensive arguments to date in !:avour or t.h"O 
relativity of corr-uptio;:} may be foun.d in An1r'::.ski, op.c:it,; 
Dt<livedi, op.cit.; Huntington, up.ait.; .. 7of':cph La Palo:llbara, 
Interest Groups in Indian Politics (Princeton:19G4); Colin 
Leys, op.cit.; Miller, op.cit.; Riggs, OJp.ait,; and T']cir.,:':r,op.cit, 

S. The most comprehensive'!:tbsolutist" works are Braibanti, 0F.cit.j 
Rene Dumont,Fa"lse Start in Af!'ica (London:1966); P.C.Lloyd, 
op.cit . ; McMullen, op.cit.; Monceiro,op.~it.; GUJ"',nar Hyrdal, 
Asian Drar.1a: An EnquiT'Y into the Poverty oj" l1at1:ono J Vol.l1 
(New York: 1968); Segal, op.cit.; and h'raith a.nd. Simpkins, 
op.cit. 

6. Herbert J. Spiro (ed.), Africa: The P;.->irnacy of Politics 
(New York: 1966), p.S. 

7. Hraith and Simpkins, op. cit., p. Q5. 
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The absolutists are very much on the defensive at present, 

having been frequently attacked doring the last twenty years by 

those who see corruption as culturally relative, and on the face of 

i.t) their positicn does seem weal:. There can be little doubt that 

an unethical act in one culture may be ~ocially acceptable in .:mother, 

and it is difficult to see how any socially sanctioned actin. cai~ be 

de.~med corrupt.
8 

To elaim the right to use lhe standards preva:tli. p 8 

in one's own country tG judge the p-::-obity of public life e.1sewhet'e 

requires a superb sense of :racial, natienal or religiout:; supe.rior'ity.9 

J:he absolutists may occasionally ShOH traces of paternalism but they 

are not usually (at least !lOt ov€.rtly) gvHty of ,my of these. 

Why then do they insist that standards of corruption can be 

universally applied? A clue may be gleaned from the rassage from 

~"'raith and Simr;ldns d.ted above. The absolutist ilOlds thrt cultural 

differences do not invG.lidate a number of broad pri.nciples v}hic.h oper-

ate across thp. board of human existence - including "the c.oncept of 

theft" ~>,hich udol:!s not vary as bet,>'e2u Christian and Nuslim, Afric"ln 

8. For specific eX!lmples (lXld further discussion see Ed·~·ard C. 
Banfield ~ ttThe Horal :Gas is of a Eachrard SocietyJl, in Hf.iden
heimer, or.a'it., pp. 12)-136; Je.ce.my iloissevain, nPatrona)~e 

in Sicilyt', in Heid.enheimer, o~.cit ... pp. J.33-lS2, 6.nd "l'::'.ltese 
Village Politi::s aw: their Relation to ~;:ational F..:.litics". 
Journal. of C"rrmonwealth Politic<-<~ St:-dies, VaLl (1961-·1963), 
No.3, pp. 21J-227; J ,K. Campbell, !!onowf', FaJi:ily an~ "?,;:zt.:Y'onage: 
A Study of Ircot;"tutiona awl Nc:?aZ Va'?.ues in a GY'Bek 1~;'o1{),tain 
Corrmu.;"17:ty (Oxford~ 1964); Fred iv. Riggs, "'fhe !S31a i1odeJ. ' and 
Comparative. Administration", in Hcidcr.heimer, op.c: ·~·t'J pp. 212-
2l9; and H.G, Smith, "Historical and Cultural Conditions of 
Political corruption among the Hausa 'l , Corrrparative Studies 1-n 
.Society «fl.d History, Vol. 6 (1964). No.2, pp. 164-194. 

9. In the past, of course, it has heen the rule for crusading 
religious In.ovements to de.nounce practices in foreign l2nus. 
In general, thoush, these customs a.,d beliefs have been c.asti
ga.ted a:o: "unenlightened" rather than IIcorrupt"; the result 
of ignorance rather than deliberate ,·;-rong-doing. 
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and European, or prhlitive man and Ninister of the Crown". This 1s 

a sentiment· '"Uh ',hien most 'vould agLee. It is difficult to imagine 

a cultural background in which to lilte one's mill pockets by extortion 

or misappropl'iation of public funds ::s not rega;:ded as corrupt. 10 Yet 

the absolutistn are guilty of gross ovar-sir:lplification, for beyond 

these obvious extremes the issu(I; is less clear-cut, and this leaus 

them into rlifficultiea which are not readily solved. Wraith anu 

Simpkins for example, hold that t!','a "simple cause" of corruption is 

"avarice", and that "those responsible for it have no difficul.ty in 

adapting to western values if they want to." ElseHhere, however, 

th3Y concede that: 

Some of them undoubtedly knotl .,hat they are dOing, 
but this is not true of all, for some fi!-.d the 
distinc!:.iuu (i.e., between public and private 
interestl genuinely difficult to comprehend. In 
the. sti~i~t sen.:!G t~ey ar2 act-ing corruptly J • ut 
only ip tha cDntext ot the mores of Great Brita~n; 
and an act is presumably only corrupt if society 
condeuuls it as sucht and if the doer is afflicted 
~dth a s"nse of g\\ilt when he does it; lleither 11 
of th~se apply to a great deal of African nepotism. 

David Bayley sees the above statement as the crux of Wraith ~nd 

Simpkins' philosophy, Hhich leads him to categorise then-, as pro90nents 

of the theory of the cultural r~l.ativity of corrup1:ian. 12 It is 

10. There is on", ohvious exception - that of t':te ahsolute monarch 
who exploits his subjects by overharsh taxation and who uses 
the money so gained to gratify personal desires. As r2pr2hcn~
ible as such conduct may l)e, it can~lot u:1d<:,r nOr!;t2.1 CirC1J~lst.[lnce.s 

be called corrupt, as in most kingdoms th" state is (or ";as) 
identified vlith the monarch I s person. Public money, Lhcrc[ore, 
is indistingui.shable from the monarch' 5 private "'ea1th and hence 
his to dispose of as he pleases. As Huntington poin!:s out: "If 
the culture of the society does not distinguish between the 
king's role as a private person and the king's role as king, 
it is ip'[lossible to accuse the kir'-g of corrupt ion in the use of 
public monies". [Runtingtoa, op.cit., p.69.l 

11. Wraith and Simpkins, op.ait., pp. 34-35. 

12. Bayley, op.cit., p. 721. 
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contended here, however, that Bayley has m1.'>interpreted t.;rraith and 

Simpkins' approach, which consists in t he main of the application of 

western standards to an Af~ican situatio~, ~ld that the passage quoted 

above represents a contradiction of their true positions; a contra-

diction forced on them by their consideration of African n~poti5m. 

This analysis is supported l;y Colin Leys wh;:, writes of lo!raith and 

Simpkins: lithe 'moralising approa.ch I (their own term) involvea a diffi-

culty, namely that tlLeir standpoint may differ from that of those who 

d h hi I . h h d ,,~3 o t e t. ngs W11C t. ey regar as corrupt. L.s Hr aith ar..d Simpkins I 

concern is to demonstrate that given the nature of historical and 

cultur3i c:1i£ferenl!'::s there ~s no justific~tion for the ~eli"'!f that the 

experience of Britain un der modernization in the nineteenth century 

will be pa.ralleled by the African states in the twen'tieth <:.entury, an 

1.nterpretaticn suco as Bay).J:!Y's is understandable. Yet, despite the. ir 

awareness of cultural diversity, i.Jraith and Simpkins I concept of 

corruption is both t.7estern in nature and universal in scope. The 

passage Quoted on p.102 is IIH)re repr8sentative of their conceptual 

approach than that cited above. 

The inability of ¥:raitb a!'.d Simpkins to resolve this ccnt::-adicticn 

point!=> up the basic weal".ness of. :!le absolutist I s positior.: hE:: tlGuld 

like to believe that a universal standard of public ethics can be 

applie.d to all humanity. - indeed he insists that it does - but he 

continually confronts evide.nce. to the contrary. Furthermore, the 

absolutist's att~mpt to apply universal criteria to di ffe ring cultural 

situations forces him to minimize important sociological considerations. 

It is all very l<lell for Wraith and Simpkins to claim that those 

13. Colin Leys, op.cit., p. 216. 
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responsible for corruption lbave no difficulty in adapl:ing to ,,",estern 

values if th;;!y want tou • Insofar as those responsible belong to the 

westernized upper echelons of public life, Wraith and Simpkirt,s f claim 

that "avarice" ie the lI s imple cause" of corrupt jon may be justi..fjed.ll~ 

~elow those levels it is difficult" to Gustain. A5 they themselves 

admit, a great many people do have trouble comprehending \les';.:ern "il0rms. 

rJv:a.ith and Simpkins are "lise to point out that the adoption of H~stern 

values depends on whether" those concerned "want to". The question 

\>"'hich they should (but dan t t) ask, is "why should they "'ant to?" Nost 

traditional systems involve a comprehensive set of customs, traditions, 

c.tt:itudes ami dir-ectives for daily b2.haviour of :suificicn.: consi3tency 

to provide life witt1 rationality and motivation. Busia vTrites; 

The traditional systems "'("ere not perfect; 
imperfection is 'trritten upon all hurllan 
s:ituat:i.oPs. The~8 have t->e'2n bad chiefs 
and councillors; thel:e have been instances 
of corruptlon and exploitation and abuse of 
pov7er j but the machinery Has devised, and 
when it functioned ·wel]. could check those in 
pv'Wer and protect those who were ruled, and 
regulate behaviour for the peace and well·
being of the community, IS 

Furthermore, to abandon traditional custom in favour of alien ways is 

to admit the inadequacy and. inf.:!;riorit1 of one's own cultuTal tr2.dition, 

a ::otep involvinb a '..;.oc.comitant 10G3 of self_res~~ect.16 And finally, 

it is easier to rc:latc to traditional values than to ~'lE"stern norms 

14. Even if among those sectors of the community which have ~ppar
ently been most successful in adopting western vaJues, traces 
of traditionalism still remain, they are not likely to be prime 
behavioural determinants in most cases. 

15. K.A. Rusia, Africa in Searca of Demoaracy (London: 1967), p.29. 

16. It is for this reason that so many ardent Afro-Asian national
ists desperately desire !uodernity without westernization. They 
wish to c-ceate and foster pride in the unique characte.r of the 
emerging nation by maintaining and affirming cultural continuity. 
while utilizing western technological achievement - u goal Hhich. 
as was noted earlier, no nation has yet achieved ,dth any 
d2gree of success. 
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because the understaudine; and appred.:ltion of. the historical circum-

stances in which the traditional culture developed, is absen.t in the 

case of western ~·alllss. If one is to ask peopL~ to accept an alien 

system of valu~s in preference to time--i.-l.OG.oured traditional norm~; 

Vlit:hout appreciation of the historical experience which :;:haped ti.ose 

v'llues and provides their spiritusl legitimization J one rr:ust bE:: )")re-

pared to accept a high n.:.te of rejec.tion. Small ~ .. onder, then, that so 

many are reluctant to ;tbandon the old ~~orms ",hen faced with an alie~ 

value system in conflict with the tradHional system. 

The tCl,;hnique of applying western standards of cm:runtion in 

situations of cultural clash leads tbe absolutists to see as the remedy 

for corruption, the. total acceptance of ",estern universalistic non::!> 

in place of tradit:,ional value systems. Braibanti's artL ... le, for 

example, is a plea for the substitution of western bureaucratic norms 

for traditio~H?l val'Jes. lIe wrttes: liThe first and by far the most 

important corrective is that c·f CODlman acceptance by the total SOc.iety 

of standards of government?.l moralitytl > 17 which in his opL:-.ion can 

only be done if the e.thics of 'i12stern Itdepersonalizcd bUrF,F\ut::t';icy,,18 

are accepted by all. C,Jriously, En!ibanti is m'.lch more Hillin3 to 

accept that concepts of c.orruption are cultu1ally variable than clrc 

most other a'bsolut.bt:s. He states that "corruption thrives in such 

conflict of values s imply because there is no agreement as to ~lhat 

corruption is. 1I19 But this statement itself reveals the difficulty 

of the absolutist position, for while accepting that "there is no 

17. Braibanti, op.cit.~ p.365. 

18. ibid.~ p. 365. 19. ibid., p. 366. 
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agreement as tc what corrup~ion is") ifl the same sentence he is able 

to state: "corruption thrives in such conflict of values I! , which 

indicates tha t he himself is quite certain that a particular type of 

behaviour is corruptt whether those involved know it or not. The 

probiem, then, is not to decide whether' an action is corrupt in te.rms 

of traditional norms. It is enough tha t it is corrupt in terms of 

wct:itern values, and the people cO:lcernea have to be convinced tI-l<tt if 

this is so, the act is corrupt, and whether tr.ac1itional values dE::em 

il: as such is irrelevant.
20 Thus Bral.banti has no doubt, for ex:am?le: 

that the public servunt Hho, by fa-J'ouritism, fulfils family obligations 

(';.8 required by traditional values ~ is acting co!..~:uptly - llE::catlse he 

has violated the ftmdamental western buraucratic norm of treatment 

according to merit. 

Now it may wall be that it Is in the interests of L.hese countries 

to replace traditional with western values. In terms of economic and 

administrative well-being this seems likely to be the case, though 

whether the social and cultural side-effects are equaJly desirabl2 ] 5 

2(1. A similar po::dtion is adopted by H. HcUullen. He ~,;rrites: 

"Thel"e ';lei"e end are many fer..tures of t!-.e ~:radit~onal ,'lay 
of life whic.h, in the conte-xt of colonial and PLlst-c01oni.'il 
society, C0:U: ri~ut8 to the prevalence of corruption. ay 
argumeat is that it is this clash of old customs, 8.tt.ixuc.e:s., 
etc. ~lith the new forms of governmEnt Lhat gives rise to 
corruption." (HcHullen,oD.cit' J p. 186). Like Braibam::i 
and unlike most absolutists. NcHullen emphasizes the t.raditional/ 
modernist value clash. Yet r.ecause he defines corruption in 
terms of western values, he naturally adopts the position that 
corruption is prevalent in developing countries because people 
who ~"y be acting in accordance with traditional values ar.e 
transgressing the new political and admintstrative norms, 
which he takes 8S the determinants of h'hat constitutes 
corrupt.i.on. 
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less certain.
21 ,This in nor. the point however. The absolutist feels 

no obligation to prove that it is in the i.nterests of developing 

nations to substitute Hestern norms for traditional value systems; 

he takes this for granted. His position is the.r.:efore h~ ghly subj ective 

and runs counter to a significant trend in Afro-Asian nationalist 

thinking - that of rt:.'assertion of the trad:.i.tional cultllral herit.::.ge 

in opposition to th~ encroachments of westernization. Nt)<,,;rhere d:::lCS 

the absolutist give any l.ndica';;.ion of where he staTtds ,')n the ~estern/ 

traditional continuum - of whether he vd.shes thE" cutin; society to 

w'csternize (in ~·;hich case it becomes a more or less sllc,cessful imitation 

of a European society) or whether it is only ne(.(:'ssary for the ad,mini" 

stJ:ative, politic-al and business sectors to adopt western values (in 

which case the situEtion remains substantially as it' is nO~l. ~dth 

western-orier~tated bureau~racies attempting to service b8sically 

traditional societies). 

The absolutist position then, has many weakness~s. 'fhis i~ not 

to say, however~ thdt the position a.dopted by those v.,ho d"!fine 

corruption as a cultural va!'iable doe.s not have draHbacks. Like tite 

absolutists, the pos1tion ~105t re.lativists take is too cxt:'2!!'e. The 

absolutists, in pro,::.laiGing universally valid criteria of corruption. 

21. Witness, fo~ eXG.mp.le, the :remarkf,l attl'ibUi:ed by Sinker to an 
imaginary native of the !1iddle East: 

III see that under your present syste.m you price yourselves 
on not giving a helping hand to your friends ami r2J3.tive;s. 
Is this wholly a virtue'~ I feel myself under ar. ob~igatiQn 
to my relations; if they are in want I feed them, or better, 
get t:heLl. a job so that they can feed themselves. YOLl leave 
your relatives to the care of the State. You may be :aore 
virtuous, but you are also more cold-hearted. You mny be 
more dutiful towards the. State, but you a;:-e less dutiful 
tOHurds your o~m family and relat iv~s." 

[A. P. Sinker. '1>.'hat are Public Service Commissions For?". 
Publ.i(:Admini3tra'tion~ (London), Vo1.3 (1953), !Jo.2, p.204.] 
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must either (a) ignore or deny the existcncf~ of cultured differ211CeS 

or (b) elaim (or hold by implication) that such differences are non-

operative in the field of public ethics. T~~' · relati-,jlst, on the 

other h; .. md, (11) o'!~rlooks the substLlntial stmilal"ities between ,=.thical 

syst2.Il1S, and (b) that it is around the peripheries, rather I:han at 

the basics that most points of diff2rence lie. 

The other serious problem w'hlch besets the relativist ;,Josition 

is best described hy Tilman: 

, •• the modern social scieetist may 'become more 
encapsulated in the iuciigenous culture tha'::J. is 
the native administrative offtc.er himself ar.d 
therer.y fail t,) see 
one of the favorite 
conversations among 

corrupt ion even UWtlbh it is 
subjects of coffee house 22 
both or'se:cv.;~s and pai:ticipants. 

There is ample evidence to suggest that many politic·al and Bdinini-

strative leaders c-f developing nations are concerned a~out uidespread 

venality, and arc. themselves in no Joubt about what constitutes 

corrupticn, even if many social scie'-i.tists are. Gunnar My:rdal 

'V/I'ites: 

The problem of cor:ruption ..• is •.• ve:ry 
the minds of articulate SOl1t~. Asians. 

much on 
The :l.ews-

papers devote much of their space and the political 
assemblies m!.lcn oZ r.i,eir time to the matter; 
conversatien, ,:"hen it is free! and relaxed, frequen.tly 
turns to pul1.tical scandals. Period:i.cally~ a~lti

corrufltion campaigns are "'1~f,ed; laws are passed; 
vlgil~nce agencies set upi special police establish
ments assigned to investigate reports of miscunduct i 
somet:l'.mes officials. mostly in the Im,rer brackets, 
are prosecuted and punished and occasionally a 
minister is fcrcec.i to r'2:sign. Occar:'ionally committees 
are appointed to deal more generally .. :ith the problem 
of counteracting corruption. 23 

The best-knOTvl1 manifestation of this concern is the Santhanam 

22. Tilman, op.cit' J p. 437. 

23. Gunnar Hyrdal, t!Corruption as a Hind rance to Nodcrniza ci.oo 
in South Asia", in Heidenheimer, op.cit' J p. 231. 
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Corr.mittee
24 

set up by the Indian Government in 1961. Though it Has 

the subj ect of much criticism within India itself. 2S the Santhanaw. 

Report remains the most comprehensive examination of *:he processes 

leading to corruption which any developing n2Lion has yet undertakt?u 

- and the concept of corruption which the Sauthanam CommitteE' c.mI)loyeJ 

was unmistakcably western; its ::erms of "Leferenc£ (and its eventual 

L"ecC'·",wlendat'i.ons) could just as :;:eadily have been emp!oyp.d in (.:.:.nu 

resulted from) d:ld investigation of corruption ir: Dritain. 

A less well knoi'm but nonetheless interestj:"g '2.X<1I"Jple is th2 

Tanzanian Government's 1967 Arusha Declaration. Part Five (1f the 

Arusha Declaration laid dO'tYrl a i.e. ... dership code whic:h the African 

scholars Hohiddin and Uazrui described as "one of the most coura{;cous 

26 measures undertake.n by Nyerere I s GovernmeDt II. !'.mont; other things 

the Declar.:i.tion decreed that no government persr;onnel ue'Ce to hold shares 

24. So-named after its chairmc.n, Hr. K. Santhanam, N.P. The 
Santhanam Committee held 87 exhaustive me.e:ings oefore its 
report, which paid particular attentioIi tc t!-.~ hlflu,;nl~e of 

the social climate on corruption, ar,d to the effectiv;;:ness 
of the work of the Hvigi1ance unlts lT of Gcvet:nment department:s, 
was submitted. 

25. cf. Monteiro, cp.ait., pp. 72-96. 

26. Ahmed ~!ohiddin and Ali A. Mazrui. ":?01itic31 Leadersi:ip and c!le 
Control of TelI'.ptation: Tanzania I s :'[e8s1.!res "t g<l~nst Cort:"uption" 
The PaI'liamentm~ian) Vo1. 5 (1970), no.3, p. 1.[-'.':1 , 
It is of interest t;lat Nyerere' s concept (,f wllE.t is and. what is 
not corrupt should be so essentially 'vestern, u';er. he. per:1<J.f\s, 
more than any other: African leader, has act:'..v~ly oppos,'!d v;;lOle
sale ~'lesternization of administrative and political '''aJ_ues and 
institutions. Rivkin points out, for exarr.ple, that Nyerere 
"rejected late in 1963, the c.oncept: of an irr!part i a1 and pro
fessional service as 'Brttish I in conc.ept and not African" 
[Arnold Rivkin, llation-nuiZ-dinU in Africa: P1:'oblemG u-r.d i?p~'Srcct3 
(Ne,iI Jersey: 1969), p. 139~), as a prelude to ori"ging t:he 
public service under party control, though the e:;q,en!. to ",bleh 
Nyerere I s action was based on principle and how mueh rr.ay be 
attril.luted to a rationalization of hjs pO\ilCr accumulation iJ 
anothel- matter. 
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in private enterprises or re.::eive more th:,an one salary - measures 

vhich many western countries have bee~ reluctant to take. In [act 

Nyerere had made plain his hard-line attitude to corruption seven 

years before the Arusha Declaration. In a speech in 1960 he linked 

corruption with treason: the latter, he said, i& ~he ultimate s~n 

against the state; lhe former the ultimate sin against so~iety. 

An aI-proach to corruption such as this (and these are ';lDt iSo

lated examples) is a far cry from t.h~ attitudes ~:pressed by &ct.o:;'ars 

of. the relativist school. On.e is thus entitled to as:': "hleh view 

has t he greater validity - t hat of the British or American student of 

co!'ruption who not~s t he dif:er2nt ethical stan0..ards of Arrice, Asia 

and his Ov."tl country, and cO:lcludes thereby thCl,t what ;.s happening in 

the Third Wo rld is not strictly corruption) or t h e ir.digenoi:.s leaner 

who is not on}y in no doubt ~oncerning the corrupt: natur r : of these 

practices, but feels so strongly about the matter that h e likens tt 

to treason. 

In the relativists' favour it must be admitted that those 

scholars , administrators, newspaper editors and political ie.aders t"ho 

are condemnatory of "corrupt!! practices belong to the wc stf"rr.ized 

elite., and as ,,,e ha'le sc:en, many of the problems arise bec811se t hei r 

values do not coi:H:idc toith those of the bulk of the people, C"':: even 

'vith t hose occupying lou::<r political and administrative position::>. 

The concepts of corruption embodied in the Arusha Declac.3.ti cl"! and 

Santhanam Committee Reports do not necessarily reflect current atti

tudes at the grass roots. Given the high incidence of corrup tion 

among westernized sectors of society hel.ever (for l"hich cultural 

relativity cannot serve as mitigation) it is clear- that the ca se fo r 
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the relativists is fur from watertight. Firstly, by overlouking the 

basic simila".cities betwee.n most: systt:.ms of public ethics they .ignon~ 

opportunities for cross-cultural ref8rence and that where concepts 

of correct behaviour by public officials are cor.cerned, differences 

will be marginal rather than cent..-.:::.1. Secondly, by claiming that 

Third Har1d corruption is the result of people follmdng t~aditicnal 

dictates ra.ther than western norms, they overlook higll corruption rates 

among the westernized elites, vlhere tr.s.ditional consicl.e.~ations are 

no longer Qverwhelmir.f,ly b.fluential. 

In general then, the absolutist/relativist controvers}' suffers 

frem". the black-Hhite syndrome; propo!~el1ts of each position havp. 

tended toward3 the extrel"J.ities ~oJhen in fact reality lies sm,mvhere 

between the t~vo. In theory the absolutist position seems quit:e Cll-

tenable; in practic? it is at least as valid as the re.lativist' stand-

point which places greater emphasis on differences bett-'een ethical 

systems than the facts warrant. 

Fortunately a minority of observers have recognized the inad-

equacies inherent in the "pure!! absolutist and relativist approaches. 

Robert Tilman, for example, st::.tes: 

Given tbe UscientifiC':' origins or t:_1e disc-i'Plinc 
of public adninistration27 it is not sUl:prisinf, 

27. Tilman here -CD.iSe8 a very interesting roi~,t. Although he 
does not say so explicitly, he seems to indicate that as .:~ 

general rule :::he sccial scientist tends to see c.orrupt ion P.S 

culturally variable, ~vhereas the social scientist Hho studieS 
public administration tends to see it as fixed. ThoUi;h there 
are important exceptions, observation suggests that ti.\lS view 
is suhstantially accurate. While perhaps unfortunate, it is 
quite understandable. In the passage quoted Tilman indicates 
one reason tvhy students of public administration are likely to 
vieH' corruption in absolute terms. To this one might add that 
students of public administration are more likely to vie'.;v 
corruption i~ developing nations from the ethical viC<t,..'point of 
the public bureaucracy (this is ",hat they are studying, after 

(contd. ) 



that most specialists ~egitJ. frolT'. this 
absolutist point of vi.ew l and I am not enough 
of an iconoclast to deny completely the 
validity of their 3.ssumptions. 28 
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On the other hand: 

• o. arguments, as coins, have tHO sides. The 
ideal .. rorld that ve posit may not be the saille 
as the illeal world framed by t;,c Vietnamese 
Montagnard. the Kalimantan DaY:lk l or even the 
University cf Singapor.e educated }Ialayan civL'_ 
service officer .••. There is no doubt that the 
practi ces uf 'tdash" in Africa and t1tea money" 
ir. Asia (often call2G. "speed money!! iu Ind:i:.a) 
are deeply ewbedtied in their respective cu~ tures. 
In this seDse soci3.1 scienti1:its 'V7ho accep~ a 
purely cultural explanation are indeed correct in 
arguing that dash and tea money do not constitute 
corruptioo, s.i.nce tl)eSe pr2.c.ti~es a:::e .sancti:l!~ed 

by the cultures t-dthin ~07hich bureaucractic syste:.'ls 
operate. 29 

Raving formulated tn~ problem, hot.;:'ever. Tilman avoidE its full imTJli-

cations by adopting a short-term solution to suit his immedi<:te 

needs. He adopts ai1 T' a d1:linistrative ll definition of corruption \.,'k:_ch~ 

lias I am employing the term here, can take place only in <In environ-

ment where forma.l governone;::"t policy supports a modern bure.2ucra t:f;: 

system. 1,30 He elects to employ the western bureaucratic definiti~n 

of corruption in other words. Tilman iS l of course, justified in 

all) th<m that of society at tile grass r00ts. :!:n most cases 
of course, +:he difference 'l:V'i.ll only be marginal i£ it exists 
at all. Eu~ wh~n the situation occurs (as it has in this 
century 'Hhert:'! administrative systems imported from Lurope and 
predic2.ted on Eu'ropean nOl:ms have come into conflict with. tl"8.c.i
tional systems) where there is considerablE'! differenC>2 be (t,TeE:"1 

the norms adhered to by tbe political and adminislra::.-: ,,.e eU Les 
and the rest of society, it is the social scientist otb.;r tr.an 
the student Gf public adr:linistration \"ho seems most likely to 

'be aware of the differin8 concepts of corruption held by the 
official bureaucracy and grass-roots society, and thus tc 
emphasize the relativity of concepts of cO'rruption, often at 
the expeflse of consideration of the essenti.al unity of values 
bet~"eet! difierC'.nt t:::aditions of government. 

28. Tilman l op.cit.~ pp. 437-lf38. 

29. ibid .• p. 438. 30. ibid.~ pp. 438-439. 
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taking this approach, ~l7hich is infinitely preferabl12 to that of 

those observers Hho apply \vestern concept<; of corruption to tradi-

t~onal syste~~ without providing any justification for doing so. 

Nonetheless, having described the nature of the a1)solutiscjre.lativ:'-st 

dichotomy so succinctJ.y. it is unfortunatp. that he did not see fit 

to attempt 
" 

h ' I 31 a So~ut10n to t e proD em. 

The mos'.: comprehensive of the attempts to resolve the absolutist! 

relativist dilemma is that of David Bayley, who, while ackno;'l!edginr.; 

the cultu:t"al variability of standards of public echic:s ('lIt noe: 

infrequently happens, then. in developing non-Heste;::n societies that 

existi:,1g moral codes do ~ot agree. with Western nOrPlZ as t::-o what kind 

o b h' b bl' h Id b d d ' ! 32 d" OJ: e lav) our y pu ~c servants s au e ron emne , an The> 

conflict in the hearts of civil servants i3 precisely over which 

standards of morality should prevail, the Heste:-n 0r the t:r.adition

ul.
n33

), nevertheless maintains that despite the difficulty of dual 

s;~andards of definition, it is necessary to adhere to the Hestern 

meaning of corruption: 

If the Westerner chooses the culturally relevant 
definition, he T.,ill either end by 3bat:donin~~ :Lt 
altogether or will find it npcessar:r to define' 
it peculiarly, p2.rhaps differently, fo!." every 

31. He does, hmlever, provide us with one in:..eresting clue. He 
st;J.tes that "ther~ is at least the attemp:: to carry out these 
unsanctioned trans2.ctions in relative secre.::y" (iJ)7:c:.'J~',43:'), 
which, he beliE-ves, "does at least set aside certain kl.ods of 
behaviour in certain settings that cannot be described as 
corruption" (ibid., p.439). In practical terms Tilman's ob
servation makes sense. One of the [;lost reliable indications Df 

32. 

. whether a practice is socially sanctioned or deemed to be corrupt 
umloubte.dly is Hhether or not those involved feel the need for 
secrecy or are Hilling to cunduct their busine.ss freely and 
openly. The relationship bett .. een corruption and secrecy Hill 
be further examined in chapter 11. 

Bayley, ap.ait., p. 721. 33. ibid.;> p. 722. 
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W d · d 34 non- estern country stu J.e .. 

He pres<!nts a number of arguments to support his E.ssertion: 

(1) To adopt definitions relevant to <articular cultures 

presents serious p!:oblems of cOImnunication for stlldents of corruption. 

(2: A single definition provides a uniform standard oy w;,ich 

a phenomenon such as bribery can be analysed without having to first 

consider whether or not that parti!:1..tlar pra~tice is socially z"ccept-

able. ("The advantage of this solution is t;lat we get rid of non-

essenti~l~, such as the elements of social judgement, hut ke~p the 

denotative core, i.e., the taking of bribes or employing of relatives. ,,35) 

(3) Western standards of corruption are sufficiently wide-

spread to provide a readily understandable bHsis of judgement even 

within and between developing nations: 

The intelligens~a, and especially top-level 
civil servants, in most under-developed rtdtions 
are familiar "ith the Hestern label "corruption", 
and they apply it to their own countries. Since 
modernization around the world is most often 
Wes ternization, the sta~dards the intellig2r.sia 
and opinion--leac ers of these c.ountries are trying 
to inculcate are Western ones. J6 

The mere fact that Bayley has attempted to resolve the absol.ut-

ist/relativist dispute and introduce an element of the0retical con-

istency into the btudy or corruption is wo·;:thy af merit. FU:->:.hermore, 

it has been ackno"ledged that I:he arguments embodied in point (3) are 

not "ithout validity. Important obj ections may be raised, hmcever, 

to points (1) and (2). Firstly, while culturally relevant definitions 

may present problems of cross-cultural communication, such p::cobl""ls 

34. ibid., p. 721. 

35. ibid.. p. 722. 36. 
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are by no mear.8 insurmountable. What is required is a thorough e;r.ar.t

ination of prevailing norms in the group or area under review. Tp.'3 

conclusions Hhich emerge from this examination re.ust then be made 

clear t 1:;0 that the receptor of any information transmitted 071 the 

subject is mvare of just what is entailed by r:he Ylord !lcorn.q:t:i:::m" :i.n 

that particular context. Admittedly~ this is more difficult than 

forrr!ulating a definition of cot"1:uption t<lhich is then held to be uni

versally valid, but the problem is such that it cannot be avoided 

merely for the sake. of escapin8., communicative problei"ls \"hich in arry 

case are not so serious as to defy solution. 

It is also difficult to see why Bayl~y should wish to get rid cf 

"non-essEcntials, such aa the element of soC'ial judgement, but k.:.er:' the 

denotOltivE:. core, i.e., the taking of bribe3- or ~!:,ploy.i.ng of re.lative~,.tI 

Bayley simply overlooks the fact that the tern "corruption" is a 

general epithet of moral conder..l'1ation. tlBriberytl, I!nepotism" and 

"extortion" on the otl>.er hand are terms Hhich can be defined by reference 

to a particular identifiable practice. To also call these practice-s 

"corrupt" is to add an element of moral judgement. "Cor:.ttption t
, tbus 

becomes a generic te.rm which brings an entire class of 8.ctivitie.s 

together under the common factor that they are all I~ons:i.dered soc; ally 

reprehensible. Hence to do away Hith this ttelcUient of social judge

ment", as Bayley proposes to do, is to leec.h the 1;Jorc l1cDrructionIT of 

rts major definitive component. Far from Leing a tlnon-essential", 

this element of social judgement is the essential component of the 

concept of corruption - it is, in fact, the denotative C0re, and what 

Bayley sees as the denotative core (bribery. nepotisr.,) and so on) are 

the variable tlnon-essentials". 
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Furthen\ore, if Bayley's prime concer'n tdth finding a univer·-

sally-valid definition of corruption is the provision of a sta,~darJ 

by 'i'lhich activHies such as bribery may be measured en a comparative 

basis, why, one may ask, is there any nee;:! to translate such activities 

into terms of corruption in tr.e first place? If Bayley merely 101ishco 

to c.ompare the prevalence and function of bribery from one situation 

to the next without being ccnc.e::.:ned with its ethical status, ... ,hat is 

to stop him doing just that? Unlike "corrnpticn tr
• oJbribery" refers 

to a clearly defin.ble act<on.3) Th r' -h' g t r' t hi _ ..... e e J.5 no,-. l.n --0 p ellen m 

from examining it on a comparative basis in terms of its role players 

or its impact on efficiency or its prevaleace - in 'irhich cas~ ~here 

is no reason iI,hy he should concern himsel.f \-lith i1:S moral stanJjng 

(i.e., whether it is corrupt or noe). 

Where does all this leave. us? In gC~l€'ral there £e~r::~ little 

doubt that concepts of corruption are culturally variable, but that 

there will be a broad consensuEo of agreeme~t abGut a number of activi-

ties ~"hich we may call "basic': to corruption. It.: is around the Cringe 

areas that differences are most likely to occur, and whi!e a cursory 

e~:amination of most cultures will be sufficient to id~::lCifj those 

practices which any given cultu:re will deem to be corrupt. a) ot1:1d 

these fringe areas the task Hill not be quitp. so s:i.mple, and such areas 

will require particular attention. The approach toJ'hich most closely 

approximates that \'7hich is here advocated, is that of I·filler, uho 

argues that, as corruption is determined by cultt.'.ral and social values, 

any appreciation of what is involved in the term "corruption" must be 

3) • As Bayley himself is woell a'ilare. 
relationship between bribery and 

SCf! his explanation of the 
corruption. ibid., p.720. 
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38 
gained from analysis of the appropriate nacioual character. 

One problem vit h this approach is that terms sur:h as "tradition-

a1';, "modern", ami even !lnational character" are likely to mask a 

wide spectrum of cultural difference. In this ~ha?ter the world has 

been glibly divide.d into t"ro very neatly-drawn cam~s - traditional 

and weste!'n. Yet it ~hould be iJointed out that variation betU'een 

traditional and modern cultures is not t he only type of different-

iatian to De taken into account. "Traditional " and "modern" are 

extremely bro'ld categ,or.ies on Hhich conce!ltl:aticn has here focused 

because it is around these diffQrences that most c.ontemporary discuss ton 

of c.orruptio:G. as a cultural v a!:"iable has centred. Yet the tendS " t raG-

itional" and "moder'n" each cover many unique and distinct cultural 

traditions. ~li thi[, each of these two general categorfes Hill be 

cultures which ~ .. ill i1ave significant points of difference from 'othe r 

cnltural traditions within the same broad ca tegory. Within traditio!1-

el culture th:l.s is immediately obvious. Hany African nationa, for 

example, have had to face the formidable problem of different tribal 

groups adhering to different ethical standards. From h is analysis of 

Northern Ni.?;cria, N.G. Sr.]ith c·:mclude~: "What Britons sa,,, as corrupt 

and Rausa as oppressive, Fulani mi gllt regard at':' botil necessary and 

traditional".39 <",hich in itself is a fac.tor contrib uting to inC'rea~,l!d 

corruption. Huntington stcttes: 

The degree of corru"Otion which modernizatio:l 
produces in a society is! of course, a function 
of the nature of traditional socic-.ty as Kell as 

38. Hiller, op . cit.;> pp. 64-67. 

39. H .C. Smith, "Histor.ical a.nd Cultural Conditions of Polit.ical 
Corruption among t he Hausa", Comparative Studie s i n Society 
a,-il His"{;ory,Vo1.6 (1964), !Io . 2, p. 19' .. 



of the nature of the moderniz in~ process. 
The prese.nce cf severa1 competing value 
s ys tems or cultt:res lit a .:ruditional socie.ty 
wi ll, in itself. e ncourage corruption in 
that s o ciety. Given a r e. latively homogeneous 
cultur e , however, the a mount of corrup::ion 
] ikely to develop dur i ng !Il.oclernizati_ou 'toTould 
appear to be inversely related to t he degree 
of social stratification in ~he traditional 

/ " society, fV 

Hdiullen agrees. He points out that : 

120. 

C(lontr i es such as Scandiaavian States I ~ ith a 
marked homo geneity {"\f socie ty , ar e, it is gcneraUs 
a g reed, fairly free from cOl-.:-uption . The short
comings in ::: hiB :cespect or t h e U . S. A. can De 
related t o its large immigrant population and 
its second class races. The role of i mmig:::ants 
in the ('orn:ption or b ig city polit ics i s ~l 
c~mrnon place of P~erican political sc~ence.4 

It wi ll be n o ted that HcHullen takes his examp les fr e:7'. vc.stern 

countries. Even in \,]est.2rn countries t hen , cor r upt ion i f] like ly to 

be more prevalent in situations of cultural diversity. Similarly, 

Wf,s tern culture is, l ike t~ad i tional culture, a bread term (' ove ring 

a wide range of cultural experience, wit hin ~ .... h:'ch will ~e r.tany diff-

erences in ap proach t o qU e st ions of ?ubl i c ethics. The differenr: 

histori cal experiences of t:l(~ United States a nd the united Kingd om, 

for example, created sig:-:.ificant differences in attit,.:df!s t o Lorruption . 

Odegard describl?'s the sitcation i n t!-le Unit e d S':ates in the !'ol.l otli ng 

none t oo flatteri.lg way; 

Beyond t h e O!? pc t:"tunit i es tha t t he e Xl)anding 
ec onomic life of fuuerica has offered to 
corrupt ion ar...d. the .iefects of American politica i 
org aniz at ion in the control of it, t h er e is 
the gen er a l cultural mil ieu Nhich :1-38 made 
corrupt ion and racketee~ ing an integ ral part 
of American s o ciety. Corru ption is in a s en se 

40. Huntington, op. ci t. J p. 64. 

41. HcHullen, op.ci t .~ p . 197. 



a produ~t of the way of lite of an acquisitive 
socie ty where tlmoney talks") where that which 
IIworks" ls justified, anc Hhere people are 
judged by 'o;~hat they havE rather than Hhat. 
they are. 42 

121. 

Nor can it be claimed (as it was in the c€se of developi'l.g 

nations) that poverty is a major crmtributing factor in this clinate 

of corruption. Many of the practices \v'hich Gibney deplore!'; are 

c.'lt"ried out. by wealthy businessme.n with a stake in th,.=. rnaint~nanC'2 of 

general prosperity. The fact if), of c.ourse, th.::t a great many pe,lple 

regard attempts to I'pi.!!:. on.:! over" the. tax authorl.ties (considered a 

legitimate test. of vrits in which everyone engages), to take stE:I1s 

to force a rival out of business, or to make excE.ssive i)rcfirs bi 

selling slickly-packaged seco!ld-rate goods through hi;;h-pressure 

advertising campai:;ns, as all t!part of business" in an acquisitive 

42. Odegard, op.cit' J pp.453-!.54. Venkatappiah makes a similar 
observation (op.cit.~ p.274), as does Joan Joseph, po7,i":;icaZ 
Corruption (Hew York: 1974), pp. 44-48 and 67··70. F:rank Gibr,~y 
also nc!:es the existencE' of a "climate of corruptior:": 

••• O'lr r.atio[,al future i.s ):)eing misshapcd, far mo:t:e 
than He realize, by the ~V'itless optimist gulled into 
phony stock purchases, by the tt,'o-bit chiself:r padding 
his outsize expense ac:cC'unt, by the corporate dodger t·;ho 
writes off his Florida yacht as a business e:i':pease) t~r:' 

influence-peddler ~vh0 tampers ,.-itil legislati.on. 
[Frank Gibney, 'The Oper~t()rs (London: 1960), p.252.] Uor,~over, 
while t~-1.C sittiation ilS descri!:-ed by Gibney is S,)rdld ellDllgh, 

it does not takE:: into account the political gangste!."ism and 
racketeerin~ ,)hich have customarily thrived in the tr,ited Stntes. 
[cf. Virgil H. Feter30n, "H.ackets in America", .T(iUX'J16: i, cj' 
CriminaZ Law, Crir';,?YioZOr;-i:' and PoZier::: Sc:ier:ce, VD.t~9 (19')9). 
pp. 583-589], in which the author recounts SOIl\C of the MG:-e 
notorious examples of ganc;ster control of unlor,s _lila l,olilic21 
associations. Similar examples may also be found in AIE'.;·~andC!r 

Heard, The Cests of Dernocrc.cy (Horth Cal-olina, 1960), lJ[I.154·· 
168. The most ir:lportant documentary evidence of the links 
between organized crime and politics is the U.S. Senate Spccie::l 
Committee to investigate Organized Crime in Inter-SLatc 
Commerce (The Kefauver Crime CODlnittee), J:capil'lgs, 
(Hashing ton, 1951).] 
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society. 
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Where the dominant cultural etbic is that of mal:ing money, in 

the process of which those who most benefit from what is often called 

lithe system" do not hesitate to feather their otffi nests by cheating 

it, i.t seems unavoidable that v7hat Gibney terms a "clirr-.ate of frauc!,,44 

should exist. 45 
This ::'8 not to say that acts of corruption are 

~:;cepted as mDrally legitimate (and therefore not corrupt), but that 

they are accepted as an inevita'ul::.~ fact of political life a nECeSSary 

evil - and hence must ce tolerated. Frank Kent conrnented in 1928 thht 

political events in the 1920s had: 

••. thoroughly Bcrapped the old idea that the 
general run cf American voters ... ara so inh~rently 

43. It may be cL::imed that just as we questicned whether much of 
the "corruption" ir:. deve.loping nations warrants such a label~ 
it is also o?rguable that these trbusiness practices do noe 
constitute corru~tion as those involved re~a~d them as legiti
mate. The comparison does not stand up to analysis, however. 
These practices cannot be excused as the dictates of a rival 
cultural system with a greater claim on the individual's loyalty. 
If presseJ, ;!lust of :~hose involved vJOuld be forced i:o admit that 
the activities in vhieh they have participated transgress the 
stgted ethical norms of the nation (and in ma~y cases, the personal 
moral standards to which they publicly claim to adhere). Any 
argument that tax-evasion is Itorally legitimate bec.ause .t~very_ 
one else does it" (or for any similar reason) o2comu:: r;~2re 

rationalization of one.' 3 nwn behaviour. One of >:.he major probler,~s 
with ,~hich the U.S .A. is facE.':'! is the v,ide disparity l.;et'.,een stated 
ideals and practic2. No other country has such a de~anding 
theoretical concei?t of public ethics, nor has any other country 
made such a strenuous attempt to regulate public ethil:s by 1a",. 
yet fo.w nations, imd cert9.inly no modern industrial nations, 
have fallen so short of their proclaimed goal in ?ractic~. 

44. Gibney, op.cit.~ p. 252. 

45. It must not be thought that this "climate of fraud" is perpet
uated by the cynical dealings of respectable businessmen alone. 
Organized labour has long been recognized as the scene of some 
of the vlOrst abuses in American public life. The e;.:ploits of 
James Hoffa, notorious ex-boss of the Teamsters Union for example, 
are alIliost legendary. For a detailed study of the lE:sS savoury 
aspects of American trade union opcraticns, see A.L. GitloH, 
I'Nachine Politics in A.'Ilerican Trade Unions lt

, JOUYna~ of 
Politics~ Vol. 14 (1952), Ho.3, pp. 370-385. 



honest thernse.lvC!s that tiH!Y spontaneously 
revolt 3g3.j.nst governr,lental and political 
corrupt. ion. In its plac~ the principle has 
been firmly established - proved in fact up 
to the hilt - that the great mass of voters 
have no inhel:ent or iastinctive objection to 
':;onuption; that at heai"t, hOH8.Ver they may 
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have felt in former d2cades, they do not now 
expect ot' demand rj.gid hone3t in publ1.c officials, 
party leaders or party candidates. 46 

The U. S. A. of Kent 4 7 and George Hashington Plunl'.itt 43 is \?af:tly 

different frG~l contcmf-orary Americfi~ and as Tilman pojrtts aut : "lln-

doubtedly no public figure in the Unit .. ~d States today '4ould run the 

risk of a negative reply by an outnl.ged public . . . [though] in 1920 

Plunkitt fal!:: it sa:e enough to asy. his :wdienc~· 'ainlt it p2r':ectly 

honest to char.ge a scad price, and make a profit ou my investOULlt a:,1.d 

fo~esight?,!A9 

Yet even to(l-;.y, the social climate i!l the IT.S .A. s"ems m'~ch 

more conducive to corruption than it is in the United Kingdom. W1lile 

tr.e United States has been plagued by tIidespread venfllity during the 

last three-quar~erb of a century, Britain has been establishing a 

reputatiun for the soundest integrity in public life. In 1931, a 

time when murderers and ~tand-o\"er men were still able to -:-ontrol 

4&. Frank Kent, 'E-'or1.-tifJar Ber.avior (Ne¥.r YDr1.: 1928) ~ p.12!. 

47. Kent's booy.: in fact, amounts to a compl~te repudia.tion of 
the entire ethical basis of American democracy, perne.1)s under·· 
standable in the time of :=ha Coolidige Acirr.inistration. The 
excesses of corruption in the Nixon administracion have rhD!."e 
recently led to similar c:mcern for the very moral bc.;is of 
American democracy. 

43. George t·rashington Plunk-itt vTaS the notorious Tammany Hal.l 
politician t.]ho in 1920 delivered his now-famous speech in which 
he coined the distinction bet"le.en r1honest graft'l - :naking use 
of inside informatioll a,:ailable to him by virtue of his publi.c 
position to profiteer in real estate - and "dishor;eDt t;rart ll

• 

49. Tilman, op.ait.~ p. 438. 
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political machines in the U.S.f..., a member ':'If the Ed tish Parliament 

Has forced to resign ovo?r misuse of a mere railvay pass. An even 

more telling comparison can be made of cve.r:.t··; f:rom 1948 to 1952. At 

a time when the Truman administration was rocked by scandals involving 

top personnel in the administration in whic.h sums in the order of 

$300,000 were. mentioned, in Eritain a Board of Tade offic5.al '.-!he had 

purportedly accepted three dozen bottles of wine and one dozen of 

whisky from D. persona.l friend ',.;rho Has also a t..'ine distiller attempting 

to seCilre an import lice.nce, lost his job as the result of an £')I_~13.USt:'V'" 

enquiry by a specially-created tribunal. In the American scand&ls 

large sams of money· were :!.uvo1ved, the taint of suspicion hdG c;ett1ed 

on a number of k.ey personnel in the Adnlinistl"ation, and the President's 

own reaction \Olas to defend his aides against the accumulating charges, 

only yie1dinb to pressure .J.nd institu.ting enquiri.::.s t-:hen the situation 

had become quite ludicrous. Even then there are indications t1l.2.t he 

intervened personally to emasculate the enquiries, 50 which finally 

dropped completely, the new Attorne.?-G.:mera1 (whose p~edecessor Has 

dropped with the enquiries) unnouncing his reliance on the findings of 

the F.B.r's pending investigation. In the British scandals: the taint 

of suspicion touched only tHO mir.or public officials, who haG. received 

a token consideration for doing a friend a personal favour, the im-

portance of t-rl:"Lich ,.;as negligible in real terms. Yet the Prime Hinister 

himself @oved to set up the tribunal, and the Opposition carefully 

avoided any attempt to make political capital from the incident. The 

British allegations came nOHhere near the scale of tpe American 

50. See Louis H. Koenig (ed.), The 'i']"'wnan. Adininistrc.tion. (New 
York: 1956), p.l3. 
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charges In te.rms of the amount of money and number of people involved, 

yet the American people did not seem to regard the allegations of 

51 widespread corTupticn as an issue of prime:: .: l1portance, and the hend 

of the Administrat.ion appears to have personally attempted to fob 

thel11 off, while the British allegatfons ~]ere tel"T'f'.ed "sensational" and 

.. " 52 
a~ one observer noted, Englfmd ~laS all agog' • 

That the. British are less willing to tolerate apparent.: b1.:eaches 

of public ethics ::ray be largely attributed tu differe:nt cultl.lr£L:. devel-

opment. If the United States epitomizes the "get rich quickH ""thic 

of rampant capitalism, Britain is much more :Lnfluenced Ly the hal10Vled 

tradltion of se.lfle.ss public servi.ce.. Britafn provlded the wo,:ld Hith 

the model of vlhat a civil serv:i:.ce shoulc be, and the British civil 

service is still revered as the prototype which every civil service 

should strive to emulate. rhe standards E'nunciated in the civil service 

revolution in the nineteenth C'entury are jealously guarded a.o'i.d have 

permeated beycnd the civil service itself to all sphcres of public life . 

Furthermore, Britain cannot boast t~le boundless economi<2 opportunities 

which are such an integral part of tho:. A..1lcrican system. The same spirit 

of aggressive competition is th~rcfore not as importa~t an eJ.ew2nt in 

Britaj_!1'S national charecter as it is in the United States. This is 

not to claim that corruption rarely occurs in Britain. but that the 

e:ccesses of corrupl:ion which have been such a feature of American 

pnlitical life have becn abser>.t in Britain, at lC.:1st during the last 

hundred years. It may also be that the forms Hhich corruption 

51. A similar absence of concern , .. as apparent in the early mnnths 
of the Hatergate revelations (see chapter 7). 

52. Madeline R . Robinton, "The Lynskey Tribunal: The British ~'letb()d 

of Dealing Hith Political Corruption!!, Political Ecie)'Zce 
QuaY'terly~ Vol. 68 (1963), No.1, p. lu9. 
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norma.lly take;s in Britain are different fro":1 those which prevail in 

the United States. The most outstanding scandal.s involving public 

figures in Britain" in recent years have had n'ore to do t..'ith sex than 

money. The two cnuntries ' attitude to patronage is also interestirrg. 

Each country would hold patronage to be corruption under certain cir-

cumstances,yet it is a most important feature. of legitimate political 

life at the same time the "spoils system tJ
, which has beeD. of such 

i~portance historically in the United States, and whica permeates all 

levels of American politic.s from the president down, and the honours 

systa~ in the United Kingdom. 

Nor are cultu .... al differences necessarily differentiated pJ:"imarily 

along national lines. v~ithin a broad national culture there may be 

numerous sub-cultures based on religious, racial, class, or even 

generational groups, Hhose ..::oncepts of corruption may differ frou each 

other and the nationally accepted norms. 53 
The Vietnam War. for 

example) ... las described by its youthful opponents as a "corrupe" war. 

They did not mean that the war was corrupt in the sense that it was 

used by unscrupulous individu~D.ls to accumulate unsanctioned material 

profit (though this undoubtedJy happened) . They denounced it as 

"cvrrupt'l because they 'Llelieved t~e circumstances in which th:!.s pal-ti-

cular war t.;'as prosecuted transgressed some higher morality. Thus a 

whole nE:'.H dimention of "corruption!; is introduced. whereby an individual 

53. As Hiller also points ou:'.. In adopting I!na.ticnal characterH 

as his standard, he notes: 
••. the probable existence in any complex society of 5~vcral 
sub-cultural characters, found, for example ~ ~-lithin ethnic ~ 
generational, class and occupational groupings. ~TIilst 

being aware of this probable diversity, it is nevertheless 
understandable in early stages of research to concentrate 
on isolating the one dominant mode Hhich distinguishes one 
society from another. 

(op.cit., p.65.) 
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or group of individuals may not only be corrupt in terms of the 

violation of an institution's accepted ethics, but tl,at ililltitutio~ 

itself may be ""rrupt in terms of its violation of a hj.gher trans-

cending morality. The implications of thi" adJiti.,mal dimension 

will be examined in chapter 11. 

There is Gne other way in which "corruption" way be seen as 

variable ra.ther than constant. In the next cllapter the contention 

will be examined that corruption has beneficial sid2-effects in devEl·-

oping nations \o7hich o~t";eigh its undesirable aspects. If this is t~ce 

therE may be a case for not considering the practices so-caJled as 

corrupt. because the term "corrul'tion". it ;oay be argued. carries tb.2 

express connotation of something less desirable than the original 

"pure" state of affairs. Unless corruption resu~ts in a change for 

the worse, in other wordd, it cannot properly be called corruption. 

Car Friedrich, for example, considering the possibility that corruption 

may have a positive function, states,: 

The difficul ty ~-'lith such cases is that they 
really do not fall under ccrruption a3 the 
pattern has been delineated above; for if 
public benefits rathar than expense are the 
result of the actions taken, the power··· 
Fielders are not corrupt, but ",erely employ 
deviant and devious modes for accomplisilir.g 
wlillt is necessary.54 

This argument, however, ignores the fact that tile concept of corruption 

is (dS was noted earlier) essentially moral in rraturc, whlch trar.3fcrs 

the definitiVe essence of "corruption" away from its effects 55 back 

54. Carl J. Friedrich, "Political Pathology", Political Quarterly> 
Vol. 37 (1966), No.1, p.75. 

55. This is not to say that cost-benefit aue.lyses of corruption 
are without validity. It is merely claimed that they cannot 
be used as determinants of Hhat is corrupt and "'hat: is not. 
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to its standing in ethics. 

What conclusions can be dra~m from thi3 analysis? Firstly, it 

seems obvious th'lt cultural variations will inevitably result in 

different concepts of right and wrong publi.:::. be:lav~our, differences 

which Jilay be subtle) which may be constantly changing, and which may 

vary ft:rther when particular :;ubcl.11tures ~lithin a broader cultural 

S~ttillg deve}op behavioural nonr:;; of their own. Giv.;!U these variations 

in conc~ptM of public e.thics, the j.ndiscriminate application of ~.e?t-

ern bureaucratic: norms to all situations is obviously an iU3.ccurate 

determinant of corruption. Before any analysis of c.orruption is under

taken in a given cultural cDnte:~( then, it is necessary to ascertain 

-the norms of public beh.:wiou:c Y~hich prevail in that setting. This is 

a task \-lhich can never be carried out with comph_te ~erf8ction~ !:houg:-t 

public opinioI' surveys and careful analysis of e';.hical nOLT."?s A.S 

revealed in the media, public debate (in institutions such as parlia

ment for example) , legal interpr~tation and the F~cuouncements of 

interest groups, should enable the impartial obse:cveT to reach a .::-eas·-

o~ably accurate assessment of prevailing public morality. This is a 

)C •• g arduous process, and no matter hm·] e:.;:pertly it is cdrried out I an 

element of doubt as to the accur~_cy of the conclusi.on drar,;n rr,\..st 

always remain. Yet there. appears to be no easiC':c solutiQn. 
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CHAPTER 5. 

HORAl.ISTS VERSUS FUNCTIONALISTS 

Most contemporary academic debate ~bout corruption centres 

aro~nd two areas of controversy. The first, which was discussed 

io. chapter 4, concerns the question of whether vlhat constitutes 

corruption remains constant or is culturally variable. The s~cond, 

whether corruption has a beneficial role to play in nation-bt;ilding 

and 1s to be tolerated accordingly, or whether, as a moral evil, it 

is to be resisted absolutely and always. -.;.dl1 be dj scussed in this 

chapter. 

The controversy to be examined here is relate.1 to thdL dis-

cussion in the preceding Cha'iH:er. Protagonists of the position the.t 

corruption is evil by definition and hence to be opposed at all times 

(hereinafter referred to, for obvious reasons, as t1moralistE'lll) tend 

to support the absolut~st position - that a common standard of ':.1oral-

ity can be appli~d in all circumstances. This is not surprising. 

Those who uphold the va15dity of a univen.a1 standa::d oE public 

f.>_thics are also like;ly to judge practices as politically desitable 

or undesirable in terms of this standard. If a prac~ice is consid-

ered deserving 0: condemr..ation regardless of cultural considerations, 

it is also likely to be considered deserving of condemnation regard-

less of economic and other considerations. Similarly, relativists 

- those who insist that local value systems should be taken into 

account in determining what constitutes corruption - are more likcly 

1. In fact. this tcrm is used by Wraith and Simpkins, possibly 
the most !!hard line!! proponents of this school of thought, 
to describe their own approach (op.cit.~ p. 172). 
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to insist also th&t local socia-economic realities be considered 

when determining the undesirability (or othF!Tldse) of corruption. 

Protagonif1ts of this Viel>1 sho.ll be referred to throughout this text 

as "functior.alists " ,2 as their major conce".i.n is with the function 

of corruption in society rather than its ethical standing. 

Absolutists tend to be moralists (<lnd vice. versa) ti:en, because 

the approach of these observers to corruption tenas to be tairly 

l:igid and universali3tic in ch3.rncter, \>1hile relat:ivists and [untion-

alists tend to be one and the saree becaase their a.pproach is more 

flexible and pragmatic. In the analysis of the relativist/absolutist 

dir,pute, a tendency to adhet'e to extr.eme positi0ns T,-]as noted. As 

the person"olel in that controVel"sy and that between runralist and 

functionalist arc ge.n~rally the same, it is [,at surprising that thi~ 

second dilermlIZ h&E> also been ;.narketl by a tendency to polarisat.ion, 

~~hen in fact the soundest position lies somewhere betv,Teen the t .. .'O. 

One point must be made at the outset. While. the above sirnpli-

fication of the moralist position is substantially accurate, it is 

generally along other lines that the moralist carries the fight to 

the functionalist. The moralist's opposition to cDrrupti'Ju 'T!ay stem 

essentially from his ethically b~SLd feelinG o~ revulsion. lIe is, 

however, usually prepared to meet the functionalist on the fun::tiD1l-

alist I S own ground - that of d~velopment in gem~ral and economics 

in particular. Hence the mora~,ist w1ll normally argue thaI:, the 

economic effects of corruption on society must necessarily be 

2. This term also has precedents. Heidenheimer uses it (ot>' 'Ji-t..:. 
p.430) in his introductory essay to the sEoction of h:i.s 
anthology dealing l>1ith th'? effects of corruption on modern
iZatio::l.. 
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detrimental, whereas the functionalist argu;>'3 that this is not al~lays, 

or even usually, so. 

This is important for two reasons. In the first place, the 

argument is most likely to take place on an econoiuic rather than on 

a mm:al plane, for the obvious reason that at the levf"l of pure Dtoral

ity many functionalists would probably agre.e with their aduersartes. 

This granted, it might t...:herefore be expectec. that debate lmul:i centre 

arnund .:tn extremely fundamental qt!estion of ethics - namely, in cir·· 

cumsta,n~es such as these, ""hen moral iru!)erati.ves <:!lash with what may 

arguably be in society's best economic interests, which should take 

precedence? That ciiscussio:::. has nut developed along these · lhlE-S is 

largely the fault of the moralists. As this is not a problem which 

functionalists are likely to even .3.cknowledge, it is up to the moral

ists to initiate debate conc rning it. On the surf,:;\ce. at least, the 

moralists could probably present a sounder case at this level tha'l they 

have done in the more practical realm of economic and politic.o:.l 

development. 

The second point of significance arising from the nature of the 

ma.ralist/fUI:ctionalist dispute c~ncerns the objectivity of the moral

ist p03ition. It has been said t!lilt functionalists and moralists are 

unlikely to disagree to any great extent about the standing of a 

pa~ticular practice in ethics. Their disaereement stems from the 

fu~ctionalistTs assertion that these moral considerations are largely 

offset by the positive role which corruption may play (they believe.) 

in matters economic and administrative. As the morali:::t, for whom 

ethical concerns are primary, is unable to tak.e this step, he must 

continue to oppose corruption unfailingly and on all levels at Hhich 

argument might take place. Now it may be that the ideal of a 
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value-free social sci~.nce is a chimera. E~.'en if tbis is conceded, 

however, the moralist's attempt to esr.ablish adverse economic conse-

quences of corruption, arising as it "does, not from an open-minded 

assessment of the. evidence, but from;; personal morally-bast:d 

6.bhorrence of corruption, must be I)pen to strong c:citicism, for the 

moralist in effect is merely seeking - selectively - evidt!r!.c:e of 

adv!'!rse economic effects to lend support to \o,~hat is essen :ia11y ~( l!loral 

crusade. 3 

This rather se.r:i.olls charge is mare than borne OLlt by examina tica 

of the moralists' writings , though it is more evident in some autaors 

tha.l others. ~7raith and Siulpkins, fer exar:tplc, leave no uullbt as to 

their emotiGnal comruitment against corruption. Their oft-quoted 

reference to the I!s::.:3.rl~t thread of bribery aUG corruption" bas alH:ady 

been cited.
4 

ElsE;wht!re in tCle.ir oper:.ing chapter (entitled) signifi-

car-tly, "The Problemll
) they refer to corruption as a Ildisease,,)5 and 

state furthcn 

In Africa corruption flGurishes a8 luxuriantly 
as the bush and the weeds tvhich it so much 
resembles, taking the goodness from the soil 
and suffocating the grmvth of plants ",hic~1 ha"e 

5 
been carei."ully, und .::xpe.nsi'lely, bred and tende .. , . 

A similar emotional CD~~tment ia readily discernable in Braibant~'s 

work. Braibanti stlmlll.arily dismisses <iny argu~nent to sugge.st that in 

some circumstances c(.,-..::ruptlon may actually help rather than obstruct 

modernization. Indeed, his article is a search for effi:.iE'nt: remedi.es 

(of which he eventually prescribes ten) 't-lith which to combat this 

3. I do not Hish to impute unworti:y motives to those who argue 
the moralist case. These processes are undoubtedly subliminal. 

4. See p. 65. 

5. Wraith and Simpkins, op.cit . .;> p.12. 

6. ibid., pp. 12-13. 
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"social disease". 7 At the other extreme ste.nds Gunnar Myrdal, ",ho 

presents the most convincing argument in support of the vie,·, that the 

developmental effects of corruption are necE"sarily negative, and who 

is also one of the few authors of the moralist pe!Csuasion whose writ

j,ngs
8 

give no overt indication that his intellectual position is pre.-

dicated upon pre-existing mO):al commitment. (In fact, it may .1Ot even 

be strictly accurate to catego!Cize Hyrdal a", a moralist. 9 ) 

It would see,,; then, that thC!re are cleficiencies in the moralist 

approach. These weaknesses notwithstanding, the acta'll content of 

the moralist/functionalist debate has still tD be evaluated. Part 4 

of Heidenheimer's anthology has been acknot>ledged as the most c.)mpre-

hensive analysis of the rr.Dralisr/functionallst controversy to date. 

I h ·· d 10 H . d h' h" h d' . n ~s ~ntro uctory essay, e~ en .e~mer sees tree rat er ~st~n-

guishable conceptual frameHorks" of functionalism,ll and by way of 

convenience, the moralist!functi,malist clash Hill be examined in terms 

7. Braibanti, op.cit., p. 361. 

8. See Gunnar Uyrdal, Asian DraJ11cr: An Inquiry into t;1e Poverty 
of Nations, Vol.ll (New York, ::'968), or Myrdal' s two chapter:, 
in Heidenheimer, op. cit., IJhi"h are taken from the aforem2[lticEed 
work. 

9. It [,lay be argued th'1t Nyrdal is a functionalist rather than a 
moralist, whose f'-'nctional approach has led him to the L'oralist 
conclusior,. \llhile it is .3.ckncwledged that t~le terms 11mC't"alist tl 

and "functionalist" are categorizations of methodolo8Y (as they 
are employed here), Hyrdal Hill still be ir.c.ludee! among the moral
ists (indeed, as their most doughty representative) "hile examin
ing the relat~ve me!Cits ane! demerits of the "typical" moralist 
position - i.e., thaI: corruption will ahmys have adverse effects 
on development. 

10. Heidenheimer, op.cit., pp. 480-481. 

11. For some reason (which is not specified) Heidenheimer believes 
that "not all "riters who attd.bute positive fund ions to 
corruption should be considered "f1JTIctionalists '. I' (icid. ~ 
p. 480). As justification for this statement is difficult to 
find, and as Hp.idenheimer himself makes no fun her elaboration, 
the term has been used to include all three of Heidenheimer's 
categories. 
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of the moralibt response to the approaches repre~eDted by each of 

Heidenheimer I s three function2list categories. T!le first: 

Wril :ers Hho have been inspired partil,ularly by 
th~ structural-functional schoDls in sociology 
and anthropology perceive corrupti0n as fulfilling 
positive functions, particularly with respect to 
social integration. 

!laidenheimer sees Herton as the founder cf this apr-roach, notes its 

profound effect on students of political developmer.t, and cites Bayle)" 

12 Abueva and Scott as prominent proponents. The second: 

••. "riters, who relate more directly to the 
market-based definiejons of corruption .... 
(ascribing) positive functions to corruption 
as a regulatory instrument for the informal 
allocation of scarce licences and services, 

of whom Tilman, N.H. Leff and V.D. Key ar-o rc,ll::esentative. The 

third : 

••• writers, who are basically institutionalists 
and relate tc the public-interest defir:ition or 
corruption, (and who) perceive corruption as 
fulfilling a useful function 2S the least of the 
evils that may become prevalent in political 
systems during period characteyized by political 
degeneration, 

of .,hom Huntington is the outstanding eKample. 

Corruption as a Positive Developfi,enta l Force 

It is probably the first of these groups ",hose ideas are most 

vehemently resisted by moralists. "Developing cct1ntries, H 1;vrites 

Venkatappiah, "literally cannot afford corruption .... For corru ptiun 

k f · ,,13 saps development and rna 2.S nonsense 0 planmx,g. Venkatappiah 

does not explain precisely hOH corruption "saps development", and herein 

lies one of the major <7eaknesses of many moralist analyses - the 

12. To .,hich the names of Dwlvedi and Colin Leys could profitably 
be added. 

13. Venkatappiah, op. cit. > p. 27ft • 
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general sentiment here expressed is taken :'J be self-evident, 14 which 

is to ip;nor('. the challenBing contributions of Herton, Bayley, Scott 

et a~. to the theory of corruption. As Herte.n· s SociaZ Theory and 

Socia~ Structure was published in 1957 (thus predating the ... ,rHings 

of each of tllOse aut!-t':lrs mention2d in footnote 14), this sep.ms an 

extraordinary oversight indeed,lS 

What does the eYidence actually indicate? The most cOT".).1rehensiY ve 

analysis of the effe,~ts of political corruption on national dave.lop-

ment has centred on the role of the lIIne.ric&n political machir..e in 

16 
American development. Host writers dealing with the phenomenon of 

machine poIitics have agrc8d in the.ir emphasis on t\\TQ key facrs regarct-

ing the nature of the machine. 

The first of these is that the political machine arose as a 

natural response to a unique set of circumstances for which traditional 

institutions were inadequate. As has been noted, these unique circurn-

stances were the twin social forces of rapid population gr01,n:h due to 

large-scale immigration, and the consequent urban revoluoion which 

irrevocably de.stroyed the hitherto rural character of the United States. 

Under these pressures ex1.stin[, political structures \Vere fOlli,d wanting. 

The political machine rose to fill the void thus created. It assumed 

the urgent tasks of assimilation into the body politic and the pro-

vision of opportunities for social mobility for many diverse nati.onal 

14. See Monteiro, op.cit., Draibanti, op. cit. > and Wraith and 
Simpkins, op.cit., 

15. Myrdal and Me Hull an are the major exceptions, and it is for 
this reason that heavy reliance ,,·ill in the following pages be 
placed on their contributions to the debate. 

16. "Development",as the term is used below is to be interpreted 
as "national development" (including political and socirt}. 
development) rather than in an exclusively economic Sense. 
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groupings. It rroviced a pm.er structure through which their 

17 legitimate demands were heard and mediated. It steered t.he United 

States throu,gh the period of transition frorn amateur to professional 

politics,lS a change necessitated by t.he "increa£ing complexity of 

politics brought about by the pop,:lati()n expansion. Thus Weber, 

observing the role or the machine in American political de.Yelopment, 

Cl'.Dle to the conc1us ion (in the tJords of Gerth and Hills) that 

Hlmachine politics 1 '/lf'!re indispensable in lHodern 'mass democracy' 

uuless a 'leaderless dewocracy' and .2. c·onfusion of tongues were to 

prevail. ,,19 

The second important factor to_pon ",hich these students of the 

American poli~ical U1achine tend to agree, is that the corru;:>t activi--

ties in which polit:ical ],lachlnes engaged "ere pivotal rather than 

marginal in achieving th(! functional success with which they have 

been attributed. McKitrick, for example, speaks of "'routine graft I 

h ' "1' h k h hi i " d" 20 '-"] 1-' h I - t e 01.. t at .eeps t e mac-. ne n runn1.ng or er, Wul..e .,c . er s 

observations led him to the conclusion that the spoils system provid"d 

21 the under-innning which made machine politi<:.s work. 

Taken in conjunction, these ttvO factors indicate that cor~upt 

prb.ctices (and they muat still be classified as I'corrupt", for 

17. See Robert K. Hertin, SociaZ Theory and SociaZ Structure, 
(Ne" York: 1957), lOp. 72-82; ~cKit;:ick, op.cit., and 
Gottfried, op.cit. 

IS. See Sait, op.cit., p. 657; and Gottfried, op.cit., p. 250. 
The reader is also referred to Gerth and Hills, op. cit., 
pp. 106-107, for Weber's examination of what this diG tinction 
actually meant in practice. 

19 • ibid. , p • 17 • 

20. HcKitrick, op.c-it., p.506. 

21. Gerth amI Hills, op. cit., p. 108. 
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despite their functional utility, they directly cO~ltradit:ted long 

standing non::ls eouce.ruing the right and p~oper ~'lay to ccnduct po} i-

ttcal affairs) .'l!ayed a not insignificant role in American dcvelop-

ment. How have the moralists reacted to the evide.nce of American 

machine politics? The answer is that they h.:lve not. No attt:::mr:: ha::: 

been made to suggest that 1::h7.ngs were other than they have beRn des-

crib~1i by stLH1ents of the political machine. Its e:..'(:ample has been 

completely ignored. According to Hyrdal: "i.n a general way con:..;pt:ion 

counteracts the strivings for national consolidaticn. decreases 

respect f or and allegiance to the government, and e.ndangers [JoJ.itical 

HcHullen lists a number Df effecJ:s23 -.;..~hich purportedly 

stem from co't'ruption and which may be interpreted a.s hi.ndrances to 

development - inefficiency, mistrust of the govprnnent hy the citizen, 

waste of public resource-s, discDuragement of en:2.r:prise (r-articularly 

overseas investment) and politi~al instability. Yet the evidence 

suggests that the American political machine acted as 1! positive 

agent of uevelopment rather than as an obstacle to it, at a timE'_ 

uhen traditional institutions were incapable of doing so! and that 

cDr.ruption was an essential means to this end. I~ certair.:i.y did c!e-

crefl.se respect for government, though this does not seem to have had 

a detrimental effect on economic development. }1areover:. the dccreaB8 

in respect for government did not necessarily mE_an that allegiance 

to the system was threatened. In any case, the political machine 

22. Gunnar Hyrdal, ItCorrupticn: Its Causes and Effects!! I in 
Heidenheimer, op.cit., p. 540. 

23. HcHullen, op.cit ... p. 182. See also Bayley, of.cit ... pp. 7'24-
726. Hhile Bayley's catalogue of detrirrtental affects comp12-
ments that of HcHullen quite closely. Bayley differs from 
both HcHullan and Nyrdal in that he follm'ls this list of 
negative effe.cts with a similar catalogue of corruption!s 
IIbeneficial effects". 
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came into heing as a response to conditions of political stability, 

so it \,ould seem =113.t the prohlem ,'e are confronted with is the 

old one of the chicken-and-egg. In this case the question is 

whether corru?ti0n leads to instability or vice versa. 24 The 

~!vidence suggests, that at leas t under some circUulstances, corrurt 

prO!ctices aris'? as a result of political instability rather than vice 

ve:-:-sa, and that, depending on the approprfateness of th ls respm,sr" 

they may eventually lead to a period of increased stability. 

It may be argued til at Hyrdal anu ,'lcl1ullen are concerned with 

the developing nations of Africa and Asia, and that as such, th~ 

hlctorical ex?erience of thO! United States has no relevanLB to the 

l!onte~lporar:; debate. Three objections can be raised ugainst this 

argument. Firstly.' the machj ne age in the UnitE'd SUttes wa" obvious~lY 

an extremely t'Jl-bulGnt perioJ of social, political and cl..)umlic de~;el-

opmer,t; a description which could be applied to the Third World 

t,"clay. In each cas .. ! the incidence of corrupt practices \las abnorm-

ally high. Secondly, there are, as S . 25, 'f' ~ cott pOlnts out Sl~nl.lcan~ 

points of similarity bet«een the American machine and many Afro-Asian 

political parties. lJ1thGut: pL'shing it too far, Scot!: estaL Ushes 

sufficient parallels to render inexcusable the failure of the moral-

, 1. f h 1 - I h' 26 Lsts to ta~e account 0 t e examp e 01 t1E' mac Lne. 

24. A similar problem occurs "ith the question of ine£ficiency, 
about which more viII be said later. 

25. "Corruption, Hachine Politics and Political Change", or. cit., 
pp. 1152-1156. Scott does point out, hm,ever, that mac.l!ine
type politics have been less successful in the ne'" natiuns 
than one might have been entitled to expect. (-ibi,i., pp.1156-1158.) 

26. Other fU[1ctionalists have also emphasised these Gil~iLlrities. 
cf. l{einer, or. cit., p. 71, and IIristide R. Zolberg, 
Creating political OY'der: The Party States of '/C3t Arl'~ca 
(Stokie, III.; 1966), pp. 122 ff. 
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example of th" machine has relevance because of the universalistic 

terminology in "hich the moralis t argument i.s couched. No concess::'ons 

are made (nene ue acknowledge in print, at least): j.t is simply 

held that the effects of corruption on dev~lopneut are end aZ~ays 

wi!.- ~ be deleterious. The exan.ple of the American politician !Ila.~l,:;'np. 

strongly suggests that this is rwt so. 

In th"ory then, the moralist position, like that of the abolllt-

ist, is tenuous in the extreme. In practice, the moralist (again 

like the dbsolutist) does considerably better. It ~Jill b" noticed 

that not all the supposed effects of corruption on develDpment as 

seen by McMullen have yet been cor:sidered. There remain two - ,,'aste 

of public resources and discouragement of oversees investment. The:'" 

seems little doubt that HcMullen has here p,it up:>n t~IO efiects of 

corrupt~.on on development "hich are, in the ffidin, disadvantageous. 

Firstly, consistent and long-range planning is certain to be severely 

hampered if Hidespread corruption results in the squandering of 

large sums of public monies for purposes othe~ than those far whi2h 

they have been earmarked.
27 

Yet it is difficult to SEe how ihe 

2.ffacts of rife corruption can be otherwise. Secoudly ~ if ccrruptior;. 

does inhibit the inflow of foreign investment (and Lere the d1,s-

cussion should perhaps be broadened to include ':"reig~, ai.d) , econolOie 

development will obviously be considerably handicapped. The iss~~ 

ae stake then, is whether corruption is likely to have the efEect 

27. As J. S. Nye reports: " •.• capital accumulation by corruption 
that winds up in S"iss banks is a net loss for the developi:>g 
country. These costs can be considerable. For instancp ... 
from 1954-1959, three Latin American dictators (Peron, Perez 
Jimenez, and Batista)removed a total of $1.15 billion from 
their countries." (J.S.i;ye~ 'lCorruption and Political 
Developrr:ent: A Cost-Benefit Analysis", in Ileidenhcill!er, 
op. ci t., p. 570.) 
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of discouraging foreign capital. It may be that so",('. soure"" 0f 

capital would be actually attracted by the proSpEct af Leing able 

to circumvent existing channels by the emp1ol'ment of informal and 

extra-institutionu:L procedures. It seems much more likely. ho"",ver, 

that the vast Iilajority of potential investors would be stro"gly 

deterred by an economic milieu in Idtich a var iab1e as unpredic tab] e 

and erratic as corruption plays such an i!l1pGrtant role. It i.s 

difficult net to asree ~Tith HcHu11an' s su",marioIl: 

Corruption adds an incalculable ':lazard te the 
normal thickets of bureaucratic procedure • ... 
Investors and entrepreneurs are dismayed and 
frustr.,lted, ane: may find that the UII0ffici.11 
cost of startiD8 an ehLCrQrise is too gr~at 
for it LO be profitable. 28 

It may be possible to ~'estion the supposedly adverse .effects of 

corruption Oil day to day effici:=ncy and political stabilIty. It is 

much more difficult to conceiv" of <eLY positive role for corruptiGr. 

in soal-fixing and Ions-range planning. Hyrdal is correct Hh",n r.e 

says: 

Corruption introduces an ~lement of irration
ality in plan fuHilment by influencing thO! 
actual course of development in a Hay that is 
c.ontrary to the p.'.an or, if such influence is "('I 

foreseen, by limiting the hor:czon of the plan.
kJ 

Possibly even more important than its hindrance 1:" p12.nning 

28. HcNullan, op.eit., p. 182. 

29. "Corruption: Its Causes 2nd effects", op.c·it., p. 5',0. Or, 
as 'l'he Economist put it in more specific ten;IS: 

•.• "hatever appear2.nces may suggest, graf t "eyond a certain 
poin t really does beL.ome incompatible ,-lith e[ [ic ieeney. 
Hhere money or Hire-pulling decides promotioI' and patient 
merit is denied advancement, trains re,ul].y do not run ;:0 

time, contracts go to the ":.lrong contractor') research 
produces no discoveries, plan3 are not fulfilled. 

(The Economist, "Towards a Grammar of Graft", in llcidcnhdmer, 
op.cit., p. 490.) 
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are the 11lffilsasurable psychological effects ,)f corruption in a 

developing country. Herein li(!8 Hhat is probably the major weakness 

in cost/benefit analysis of corruption. By 1:heir intangible nature, 

these psychological consequences defy meaningful quantification. As 

they cannot be realistically reduced to figures, it is only possible 

for each observer to account for their importance in accordance with 

his own subjective interpretation of a given soc:i..al climate. rossi-

l:ly for this reason, most of the more challenging cost/bene::it 

analyses of corruption in developing cQuntri(-.s are confined to 

eccnomic development, in which sector the problem as here formulated 

is less urgent. Nathanie:l Leff, for eX8.mple, ill considering the 

effects of this p8ychologica~ by-producL of corruption on economic 

30 
development, is able to discount its influence with conslderably 

more confidence than T,wuld have been possible had his study included 

other aspects of nation-building (e.g., political developmen::). 

To examine the psychological effects of corruption on ?~litica1 

30. Nathaniel H. Leff, "Economic [Jcve10pment Through Eureaucratic 
Corruption", in Heidenheimer, o~l.cit ... pp. s17-s1S. Leff cites 
a number of arguments in support of his stance: (1) that dis
il1usionment, insofar as it "is engendered among the 100,~er 
social orders", will haT.'e little effect on development, for 
these "lower orders'! do not normally instigate economic devel
opment anYHay. (The. difficulty t.;rith this aq~llment is that it 
restg on the assumption that disj.11usionment sets in an'0ng the 
"lm'ler social orders" as 3uch becausC! of the a.ctivities of the 
"higher social orders" as suc~'!.. Yet it is obviously inaccurate 
to portray the "higher orders" acting as a single-minded entity 
where corruption is concern8d. As Wraith and Simpkins point 
out [op.cit ... p.ll.], many members of the higher orders prefer 
not to indulge in corruption, and they are also disillusioned 
and frustrated.) (2) that the cynicisn caused by corruptien 
may result in "increased self-seeking in the rest of the 
community", \.;rhich could act lias a solvent on traditional inhib
itionsll, leading to "new ambitions". (3) that "this arr:u1,h?nt 
[Le., that cynicism rising from corruption acts as 2. brcate on 
development] also exaggerates the extent to ~.;rhich econenlic 
grovlth depends on a popular rallying-around rather than on 
many individual selfish activities. II 
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development, let uS return for the moment ::0 the vexed question 

of the celationship between corruption and political instability. 

Earlier it was remarked that the moralist assumption that corruption 

is a major cause of political instability in developing countries 

is probably erroneous - because it does not square with the empirical 

evidence of the United States duriilg the age of machine politics, 

and because the assumption I:hat the former causes the latter .,hen 

corruption and political instability occur in conjunction (as they 

frequently do), is to igr.ore the equally pr.obable cOl'ollary that 

corruption exists because of political instability rather than vice 

versa. This said, rlowever, it mu.si be acknowledged that whichever 

is the prime mover of the other (a.ssuming a causal relationship of 

some sort does exist b€,t,,,een the two), corruption and politicdl ins tab-

ility, where they exist simultaneously, are likely to mutually 

buttress and reinforce each other. In some conditions the opposite 

may occur, and corruption may then actually ",ork toyards the allevi-

ation of instability, as it 'lpparm,tly did during the. machine ageJ£ 

American politics. J • S. Nye, in his excellent article, also indica.t:es 

possible exceptions to che 5eneral rule as stated above. He writes: 

Corrupti.on mo,y help o':'ercome divisions in 
a rul~ng elite that might otherwise result 
in destructive conflict. 

and it may also: 

••• help to ea.se the transition from traditional 
life to mod err ... " The vast gap bet,·,e!2n literate 
official and illiterate peasant ••• may be 
bridged if the peasant approaches the official 
bearing traditional gifts ~1 their (marginally 
corrupt) money equivalent. 

On the other hand, as Nye correctly points out: 

31. Nye, op.cit., p.S(,S. 



tvhat is integrative for one gToup may be 
disintegrative for anochcr ... for 'modern' 
groups such as student.s <tild middle classes 
(to.'ho have profited from. achievement and 
universalism) the absence of honescy may 
destroy the legitimacy of the system. 32 
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This sort of interpretation - one Hhich p in !lye's words, 

pld.ces "&reat faith in ideal ine:entives
u33 

- may be open to c'rit-

iei-s!II. Yet even authors who place a lower valuation on the cole of 

ideal incentives are not likely to e~ttirely discount the argt:.ments 

34 
of Hyrdal and Wraith and Simpkins on this score. It is saf.:~ to 

assume then, that corruption is likely to have certain psychological 

consequences in developing countries, a:.1d that rlisy;utation concern-

lug the importance of the"e conset:l'll,ences can only centre around the 

question of degree. The effect of such cynicism on d.evelopI~<::.at is 

not difficult to determine. In general it will be a major impediment 

to the creation of a positive national identity - widespread cyni';:isB 

~ith political leadership will rapidly broaden to include indiffereilce 

32. ibid., p. 569. ayrdaJ desorib~s hoc; this process ocours: 
If corruption is taken for £ranted, resentment amounts 
essentially to envy of those who have opportunitif's for 
private gain by di3honest dealings. VieHed f:co~ <luotl1er 
angle, these belie.fs about corruptibility, ,?SFsci;::.ll:;~ th2 
belief that kno~m offenders c;m continue thei, c:Jrrupt 
practices with little risk of punishment, are apt to ~e
inforce the c.::m'Jiction tb~t this type vI cynical asacial 
behavior is widely practiced. The foll:lore of cOrl"uptian 
then becc~~s in itself damaging. 

("Corruption as Hindrance to Hodernization in South Asia lr
, 

op.cit.~ p.232.) 

33. Nye, op.cit.~p. 569. 

34. Nye cites (p. 569) the example of J. David Greenstone, ,:ho [in 
his article 1!Corruption and Self Interest in Kampala ar.a 
Nairobi", Corrrpal'ative Studies in Society and iiistol'Y~ \'ol.S 
(1966)) No.2, pp. 199-2101 notes that l!patronage and con:u?tion 
v1us one factor contributing to an initial decline in govern
mental capacity in East ,\frica 1

'. eve:1 if t<corrupt material 
incentives!! did "provide the glue for reassembling sufficient 
pOTiler to govern." 
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,. 
tm-lards institutions and national symbols."- In terms of day to 

day stability the situation is ripe for coup and counter-coup,36 

as those who hold political pmi'er, unbacked as they are by a 

positive, broadly-based nationalism supporting and legitimizing 

their leade.rship. are vulnerable to challenge frl1r.l dissident men'.bers 

of the elite (or~ more probably, fr0Ifl competb.g elites). 

In general then, the contending forces in th2 debate over t.he 

role of corruption in development have sha'red the honours, to no-one i s 

lasting credit. In theo-ry the moralists, coclIIlitted b~' their approach 

to an inflexible position, are aloost certainly wrong. as empirical 

analyses of the American political machine strongly indicate th~t 

corruption played a positive role in at least this ir.stance of d,~vel-

opment. Iil practice the effects of corruption are as likely to be 

dysfunctional as functional
j 

a conclusion not re.ached by r.lOSt fup-ct-

ionalists who have tended to give too much credit to corruption's 

positive aspects. This may possibly be the result of over-reaLtio3 

35. Even if Leff is correct then, when he argues that increased 
cynicism caused by corrl,;jJtion (and note that Left does acknm.;
lo:::dge the existenc-= of such cynicism) may ultin,ately assist 
economic developm~~nt, h.o> Las only presented part of the story. 
The inadequacies of a cost/benefic <'nalysis such as LeU I s ~ 
which only considl2.rs the effects of corruption on econo!':.ic 
development, as ag ainst a cost !be:1efit analysis such z.s ::ye 1 s , 
which endeavours to evaluate the effects of co:::ruption on ,;oc l,.~ty 
in toto (Le., some attez-,pt has been made to aSS8SS ti,e "unqua:,l.t

ifiable") are thus clearly revealed. By confining his an.11ys-Ls 
to only one a::;pect of natior..al development , Leff presents an 
unduly favourable accoun'.: of the value of corruption, even if 
he is accurate within the bounds imposed by the restricted scope 
of his study. 

36. In the following chapter a major qualification viII be added to 
this argument - to wit, that chronic cynicism is unlikely to 
have its base entirely in corruption. Indeed, placed in co~tey.t 
with other causes of political cynicism, it will be seen t.lli3.t 
in general the importance of corruption >;<lill be relativi2.1y 
unimportant. The arr;ument as expounded he.re nonetheless holds 
good. Rampant cynicism is a major factor in political disinte
gration and corruption does play some contril)utory role in thIs 
regard. As stated, the real prohlcm is one of deterIidning degree. 
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aBainst the ir.flexibility of their moralist opponents, thoubh a 

Iilore important contr:i.buting factor is likely to b0 the function-

alist obsession \"ith quantifiable data to ::he exc.lusion of less 

tangible though no less important considerations. 

CorruFt i on as a Harket- Regulatory :-!echanism 

It has been st.ated above that to eJ':amine COl-Tuption for its 

specifically econoluic consequences is to pruvide a distorted asseS3-

ment of its worth to society on balance. For this reason, some 

rese~vations must be held conc~rning the value of analyses which fit 

i'1.to this the second of Heidenheimer I s categories} particularly 

the analyst casts judgement on the overall v.'Orth (or oth.::rwise) of 

corruption to society on the basis of his findings, which Bost tend. 

37 
to do. These reservations stated, hm,evE':, such studies are not 

without merit as long as too much is not claimed by the results so 

obtained. 

Those who see a positive role for corrul'tio11 as a market-

't"egulatory mechanism generally concur in regarding the private set:tD:'::: 

in developing countries as a more efficient agent c,f modernization 

38 
than the government sector. They claim that as a general rule 

corruption assists econooic development if it p:ovides a means wherc-

by privat8 innovators may circumvent the stifling hand of cUTabC!rsomc 

state bureaucracies, thus providing a more. efficient allocation of 

37. See the final paragraph of V,D, Key jr., ItThe Techniqlles of 
Political Graft tt, in Heidenheimer, op. cit:.) p. 53; and 
Leff, op.cit.; pp. 519-520. 

38. For more detailed examination of these vie~/s > particularly 
those held by Leff, Bayley and Scoa in this regc'.rd. see 
Heidenheimer, op.cit.; Pl'. 481-1.82. 
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scarce resources. If In short,1I says Abue.va, "nepotism and spoils 

may very well be the potent stimuli needed by a powerful, rigid, 

d d d 
,,39 

unrealistic, outmo e t unresponsive, an lrr n gpo2sible bureaucracy. 

The most widely studied of these attempts to short-circuit 

established bureaucratic procedures is the pre.c ti~E known variously 

as "baksheGsh/l, "speed money:', "tea money", or (in Africa) IIdn.shn -

the payment of money (or some equivalent) to civil servants tu speed 

the ,.;ork1.nss of the de::iflion-making apparatus, Honteiro, paraphras-

ing the Santhanam ComIl!itcce report, describes "speed muney" thus: 

••• a fa:!.rly common type of corrupt pra~ti::e 
partic'.llarly in l1~atte::s relacinb to the grant 
of licences and permits. Very often the hribe 
giver does not wish to get "nything done unlawfully, 
but just wants to s?eeci up the movement of files 
and communic.ations from dei,ar!.:men t to deyartment. 
Certain sections of the staff have got into the 
habit of n.ot doi~ng anything in the matter till 
they are suitabiy rewarded. 40 

Writers of the moralist 8C;1001 have fastened on the phenomenon 

of Itspeed moneyll as a major example of ho .... r corr1!ption acts 88 a 

barrier to adminstrative efficiency even when it is expressly ail'led 

at creating greater efficiency. In reaching this conclusion, the 

moralist -ira,",s very heavily on tile eVidenc.e of the Santhanam Comruittee 

report: 

It was the unanimol:s opinion 0 fall ,.,i tnesses 
~,ho appeared before us, that administrative 
delays ere one of the major causes of 
corruption. \ole agree ,d.th this view. We have 
no doubt that quite often delay is deliberately 
contrived so as to obtain some kind of illicit 
gratification,41 

39. Jose Veloso Abueva, "The Contributions of Nepotism, Spoils; 
and Graft to Political Development", in Heidenheimer, at'. C1- t., 
p. 537. 

40. Monteiro, op.cit., p. 32. 

41. Santhanam Comrr,ittee Report, p .1>4, as quoted by Hyrdal in 
"Corruption: Its Causes and Effects, op.cit.~ p. 541. 
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It ~las stated by a Secretary that even after 
an order had been passed, the fact of the passing 
of '3uch o"t'der is conm1unicatec~ to the pe.rson con
cl.!":led and the order itself is kept back till the 
unforunate applicant has paid Rppropriate gratifi
cation Co the subordinate conce~ned. Bzsides being 
a most objectionahle corrupt practice, this custom 
of speed money has be.come one of the r.lost serious 
causes of delay and ineffiBi.ency. 42 

On the basis of this evid,,"ce most moralists are content to 

rest, bel 'leving their point ,{ell m3de. "The popular notion, 

occasiona::!..ly expressed by Weste;:-n students of conditlor:.s in Sot~th 

Asia, that corrup tion is a means of speeding up cumbersome admini-

, -r la 
strative procedures, is palpably ,"rong, If writes dynla.L. But is 

it? It is submitted here that it is not, for thE:: mor."alists haVE: Qi.rer-

looked one important detail - administrative inE' fficiency p;oe-daiGs 

the corrupt a~t: an individual (or group) initially has reEGUrCCE tG 

corruption as a possible means of ~xtracting scarce licences and 

services which are not readily forthcoming [rom escablished admiili-

strative procedures. NOlii' it may be that these informal proccdur£s t 

designed initially to combat inefficiency. may lead to even gn,ater 

i.nefficiency,. as does Itspe.ed moneylt according to t~le Santh2rrHr'. 

Com[l1.ittee. But Itspeed money'l is only one instance of extra-i';.stitu!.:-

ional response to institutional inefficiency. 10 d",duce frem the 

evidence of one autr.ority·s findings concarning 0",'" particulccI' prilc-

tice that corruption can never aid efficiency oy cutting red-ta.?e to 

make available scarce administrative resources is to arrive at a 

highly questionable conclusion. 

42. Santhanam COllunittee Report. pp. 9-10. quoted by ib·id., 
p. 541. 

43. "Corruptj.on: Its Causes and Effects';, or.cit., p. 541. 
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It is difficult t in fact, to conceiv~ of any generally 

operative laH which l'J.ight explain '".,hy :111 currupt acts arising in 

response to bureaucratic inefficiency will necessarily lead to even 

greater inefficiency. The success or othe.n-i'ise ::If a corrupt practice 

in circumventing bureaucratic inefficiency is surely a matter of 

hit-or-miss; of trial-and-crror. Efficiency r.-lill be aided or iw-

peded acco!:"(ling to the suitability of the !'esponse in the preva~liu8 

circumstances. If it is inappropriate, and ir.effi.ciency remains ramp-

ant (perhaps becoming even more pror.oun"ed» it is likely tl1at a 

further response will be devised in an attempt to achieve a more 

satisfactory level of effic.iency. If bribery fcila to sa1n access 

to desired resources, for example, extortion may be attempted. The 

claim that corr-uption aimed at reducing inefficiency 'w-ill OD-Iy cause 

greater inefficiency would therefore seem to be gr:mndles~.. rhose 

forms of corruption whi.:::h are most persistent and V-lidespread will ir~ 

general be those which prove more efficient allocators of scarce 

goods and sel-vices than are formal institutional channel::;. 

This is not to fly in the face of the Santhanam findings con-

. h 1 ... · t' ' t " d "d' ff' . cernl.ng t e re a._l.On5 _11.p ,)e -~ .. ee.n spee. money an l.r:e_ .l.CJ.t~nl_y. 

Obviously if a corrtJpt practice aiPlcd at speeding or circumvent j.ng 

administrative pro~0..dures eventually comes to benefit only the coX'rl.1·~ 

pted (instead of both corrupted and corrupter). those beneficiaries 

will have a vested interest in maintaining that practice in "!xist-

44 
ence. To an extent then. the situation as described in the above. 

44. It will also be permitted to remain for at least as long as 
the corruptors continue to feel that the practice is still 
in their best interests, even ",hen it has actually ceased to 
be. This is presumably the case uith "speed Dloney". As many 
acadentics assumed its functionality prior to the Santhanam 
Committee report (and many probably still do) it is a fair. 
bet that its practitione.rs (or Dlany of them) feel similarly. 
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paragraph is ,:ather too simplified. In the case of "Gpeed money" 

for exan'ple, it has clearly been to the advantage of the corrupted 

to retain the practice. Moreover, Hhere the corrupted is in a 

position to keep a practice in existence Hith or without the consent 

of the original corruptor, as the Ir:dian c:i.vil servant who exacts 

"speed moneyH is in a po::;itior, to uo, it ':.!lay ;;e presumeci that the 

corrupt practice will be continued :Lndefinitely (short of it& elim-

ination by sanctions imposed from above). 

There has, hO~lCver, been a subtle shift in the motivation <lhich 

sustains the corrupt action. It lolay still be termed a "Illarkct-

regulatory mechanism". But no longer is it aimed primarily at secur-

ing a more efficient regulation of that market. It is not surprising 

therefore, that the Santhanam Committee should have found that "speed 

money" did not lead to gre ... ~er administ:-ative efficicncy - for 

such is no longer its aim. 

It can be seen then, that the moralist analysi.s of the role of 

corruption in market-regulation contai.ns certain flaws. It must not 

be assumed, however, that: the functionalist is al,,'1lYs correct when 

he poines to the existence of a cJrrupt practice as evidence of how 

corrt.i.ption assists the toJcrking of the market by freeing resources 

otherwise hidebound by cumbersome administrative structures. As 

has been pointed out., the mere existence of a corrupt practice with 

an identifiable market-regulat·:;l:y intention may be indic3tive of 

existing inefficiency, but is not, in itself, a sufficient indicator 

of whether the future trend Hill be tot·,ards a greater or lesser 

d f ff " 45 egree 0 e LCLency. The success of a corrupt practice in 

45. Thus one cannot agree l'Iith Professor Alatas, who stat"s: 
The inability of an administration to perform efficiently, 
in the face of an increasing number of rules and regulations, 

(colltd.) 
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realizing its ai:n wilL d epend on its quality - its suitability 

for a given environment. To a large extent the functionali.st has 

fallen into t ht same trap as the mora!ist - ~hereas the moral ist 

equates the mere existen ce of corrupt practices "\lith administr2tive 

inefficiency , the fuactionalist ha. s tevded to sec the existence per 

se of corrupt rractic.!s in situations of administrative in03fficiency 

as ~idence of :.:he positive contribution of corruption in ma::-ket-

regulation. Horeover, as these CIJ l:X'vp t practic.es &ore li!~ely to be 

spontaneous and ad hoc by nature, rathei' than systematically evaluated 

and based, it seems reasonable to expect a large percentage (perhaps 

evef'. a majority) cf corrupt response s to mal'ket i~ll;!fficie~lc'y to iai_l 

i.n t heir int.2.r.t, anci to perhaps even aggravate t he existing inef:i-

cient situation~ Once again it would seem, reality mv.st be. looked 

for in the midc.l~ fJ:'onnd bet,veen the moralist and Eunctio':'a!ist 

extremes. 

Corruption as a Negati~~GG~d 

Proponents o f this approach to corruption be lieve, according 

to Heidenheimer, t hat corrul)tion fulfils "a useful functiou 3', the 

lea3t of t.he evils that ~ay bec Oiae prevalent in polit i.cal s yste!Jls 

during periocs cha~acterizcd by political degen~ration and the decay 

of political institutions!! {.6 'if'nether t his posttion merits ic.en :i-

flcation as a "distinct conceptual fr ame~wrk" seems rath<!r do ubtful 

however. In the first instance, though Heidenheimer speaks of nw-riters ll 

of this p erscas ion, he mentions specifically only one ("their 

j.s part l y contributed to by corruption, while the 
administrative lag in pcrfDnnance cont ributes to the 
ccrruption. 

[Syed Hussein Alatas, The Sociology or Corruption (Sin£apore: 
1968). p.46.] 

46. Heidenheimer, op.cit., p. 481. 
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d 0 ~ 0;,47 , SIll 0 "1 0 h d outstan l.ng tm~orl.st / - amue untl.ngton. .<at on y l.S One 0 ar 

put to find any other writer ,,,ho ',1Ould fit into this category alon!; 

with Huntington,48 but a c.loser inspection of ~~untington' s ",ork 

would seen to pla.ce him firmly ~lithin the tounds of UI'!idenheimer' s 

first functional category - those who "pcrcl'!ive corruption as f"lf:,-11-

ing positive fUD'Otions, pa:>:ticularly ,,rith respect to social 

. " 49 l.ntegration • 

11,10 apaeets of Huntington' s ~1Ork can be identified as the i'Gssi-

ble underlying causes of Heidl'!nheimer's fallacious categorization of 

it as embodying a distinct conceptual framework:- (1) There i.s in 

Huntington IS ,,,ork an implicit [I.nt.ipathy to\'Jarda corrupcion which is 

largely absent from most functional Horks, stemmi!lg in the main [rom 

his recogni.tion that corruption is a sympto!!l of deeper political 

01 "c 0" h " 0 f f \ al. ment: orruptl.ol1, e says, 1.8, 0 course J or.e measu ..... e 0 t 1e 

absence of affective political ir,stitutionalization". 50 (2) Hunting-

ton's functional approach does n:>t lead to as favourable an assess-

ment of the role of corruption in development as have most functi~n-

Sl 
alist analyses. Corruption certainly has its positive aspec.ts 

according to Huntington: 

. .. Corruption p~ovit~es immediate, specific, 
and concrete benefi:::s to groups "\"hictl ~ight: ~2 

otherwise be thoroughly alienated f"Gm socicty
•••• this pattern of corruption may riirectly 

47. ibid., p. 481. 

40. Inth the possible exception of Herbert H. Herlin. 

49. ibid., p.480. 

so. Huntington, op.cit., p.S9. 

S1. Though his stance is still c::msiderably diverge!lt irom that of 
tiyrdal, \·;ho, it Has acknowle.dged, may be classed as a function
alist whose functional approach has t:aLen him to typical 
moralist conclusions. 

S2. Huntington, op.cit., p.64. 



en::ance the stability of the politic2.~. 
system53 .•.• cor ruption produced by the 
expansim' of go· ... ernmental regulat.ion '':In}" 
hf.:lp stimulate economic develop,:l.;nt. 
Corruption ID.,;1.y tie one Hay of S:H'&IOunting 
tradit ionall::n,ns Ot- bureaucra tic regulations 

0:. ... 
loJhic:h hamper- economic c.xpansion- . _ • . 
corruption can contribute t(l poli(ical 
development by he!pinf; to strenr.chen pol itical 
parties55 •• ,. insof.:!;:" as the g::w'2rn:n<!ntal 
h urc.acuracy is corrupted in the iuteref"ts of 
the poli.tlcal p? rties. political cievellJpr_:ent 
may be helped rather than hiI'dere::i 5G •••. a 
society which is re:!.atively uncurrupt .•.• may 
finel. a certain amOUI'.t of corruption d 1-'e.lco;rr.e 
lubricant easing the path to moderniz3.tion. 57 

152. 

But Huntingt(ln also sees a substantial dydu-:!ct ional side to con:u-

tion. Concernieg the last of the. above o.uotations: 

Similarly: 

while: 

A society in ~"hich corTuption j_8 already 
pervasive ..• is un!-i::ely to Le i r,lpro'vt">;ti 
by more corruption . JZ 

Corruption ~~turally tends to weaken or to 
perpetuate the. weakness of the g ,)v ernr.~ ert::' 

bureaucracy. In this respect, it i~ incom
patible \vith politic;>.l development, 59 

The i nitial exposure to mod~rnizatio~ tends to 
give rise to un::-ea sonable puritanical standards 
•.•• This escala~ion in val ues leads tG a de~ial 

and rejection of the bargainir.g and ,:ompl.-o;::i_l:>e 
(:ssential to politic:; 2nd pronates t~c identHi-
cation of politics w ~.th corruptio :l. bu 

There is one other possible reason for He~.Jenheir:;er rs sepa rate 

classification of Huntington. Heidenheimer us es t he ,·lOrd "f :.lo:c tion-

alist" to denote a certain atti t ude tm ..... ards corruption - the at titude 

53. ibid. , p. 68. 57. ibid . . ' p. 69. 

54. ibid., p. 68. 58. ib·id. , p. 69. 

55 . ibid. , p.69. 59. ibid. , p.69. 

56. ibid. , p.69. 60. ibid . , p.62. 
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that corruptic'u can be a beneficial political ac.t:ivity61 - rather 

than as a particular approach to t he analys),g of cor!:'uption - the 

approach which e xamines the social role of corrup t pra.ctice~ rather 

than their standing in ethics. His defini::!.on of rrfunctional" tnere

fO!.'2 dif fers quite s ignificantly from th<:.t wilich is here pTeEer!:eJ~2 

i1hile acknm']lecging Heid enhei mer I 5 rtght to endo~' !ii& t ennino lo!;y 

"lith hi'3 own meanings J the pr.es,;:nt author ~muld neverthel-ess champion 

the !i'erits of his O\m definition, '",hich, it is conte.n ded, !!s(!.s 

"functional" in a way more closely approxinar.ing the meanin g t.lsually 

bestowed on IIfunctional" elset ... h ere in the discipline of politic;'!l 

sclc.::Hce. Eveu within the terms of HeidenhC':irn.er's dfoiin it i, ol'!.J how:!ve!"~ 

Huntington seems to fit quite n eatly into his fi.r<;t caLeg ory, as or.. 

SUTU, Huntington seems to see the dysfunct i onal si(~e of cC'rr!Jption as 

prob~bly outweighed by its functio nal role. 

Hunting ton's work then, is cltallengi ng and oribinal, but it 

does not take place t,,1'ithin a "distinct conceptual framework". Cer-

tainly t h e moralist;functlonalist d ebate d oes not. t ake on a new Cime.t,-

sion in the context of Huntington's wo~k critical moralist re-

3ponses to Huntington follO".y" the s ame lines a s tho[;f': alread~' ::'2.vieo;.:ed 

in consi deration of Heidenheimer's first catec;oi-Y" awl. need r.")t be 

re-ltcrated. Huntington tloes introduce on e intf'.r est.ing !1e~! element 

61. See Heidenheimer, cp. c i t. , p. 4S0 ff" or the extl"acts 
quoted at fo o tnotes 10 and 47 in t his c hapt.er. 

62. Besides Myrdal, who h as already been discussed in c onne ct ion 
with this problem. Herbert: H. Iverlin is .s.no ther whose a p['Y'oC!.ch 
is that of a functionalist. though his conclusions are ~JHH·e 

t yp ical of t hose of the moral ist tr ccl ition, i.n that he a ls o 
sees political corrup tion as n counter-p roductive a ct i vity , 
at least within the context of Emeq~ing ~atiDns . rSee Herber t 
H. Herlin, liThe Consequences of Corrupt i on: The GhLi.na ian !;x
perience" , Po l.itica.t Science Quarter iy., Vo1.8 S (1 9 73). ::0. 1, 
pp. 71-85.] I would still classify t;·ier lin as 3 f Ul1ctionalis c , 
though Heidenheimer probably uould not. 



into the debat~, h O\\fever, which might profitably he here tor.sidered. 

It concerns the ideas embodied in the last of the above quotations. 

Fun ctioDalists are frequently charged wi th exacerb:a.ting the 

sitttation by portraying corruption in such favcura!Jle terms .. 

Huntington flings the same accusation at the moralists. He 'claJms 

that lithe modernizing zealc..t n imbued with the ideaLs of rrhonesty~ 

probity, uni 7~rsali~m and merie! challenges the auc~nomy of politics 

by failing to s~ccessfully distinguish betHeen leg itiInstz ;polit.i.cel 

action and illeg,itiiuate politic.:tl action: 

To the modernizing zealot a politician's 
proT.lise to build irrigation ditches for 
faroers in a vill~be if he is elec ted 
seems to be just as c nrrupt as on of fe r 
to pay each v~llnger fo r his vote before 
the election,b3 

Insofar as both moralist and functionalist tend to fasbion debate in 

terms both over-simplified and extreme, and r;iVei.l t:hoa v:;ry e:.xist:ence 

of two apparently irreconcilabl~ schools of thought co:r:ce:.rni.ng 

corruption, n eithp.r is likely to contribute sig:.. .. dficantl .... ' to any 

decreasE': in the volume of corruption, ~vhether for good cor ill - such 

could only be attained by the achievement of some degr ee oE C0n5~nsus 

concerning the ethical standing and functional 'I'lO::th cf COl.TOpt 

pract ices. 

Huntington IS 't-lork contains one other important theme which so 

far has been touch2d upon only briefly - the relationsh.ip tlct~8e:l. 

corr.uption and violence, and betH'een corruption and political disln-

tegration. This particular fu nctional problem - broadened to incorp-

orate the effect of corruption on abrupt political change would 

seem to be sufficiently important to be devoted a chaptE.''r in its OIJU 

right, It is to this l,'e now turn. 

63. Hun ting ton, op .cit ., p.62. 
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CHAPTER 6. 

CORRUPTION AND REVOLUTIO~l 

A major finding of chapteI: 5 Has the absence of any necessary 

relationship bet"...-een corru[.ltion and political instCibility. Ye.t 

COITuptton is freqll(:;.ntly cited aa an importE!.nt c.at:..srl,l factor in 

political change at many levels - from the collapse of ent~.r~ ci-;il-

izations to ths-. orderly replacement of a government by its parlia-

raentary alternative. The next t.vo chapters vlill explore the relat.-

ion~hip between corruption and tHO possihll2. fot"i1's of polit:Lc<'.l 

change - revolutionary upheaval, ",hich. for th2 pu~pose of th1.s 

e:xer('.ise will be defined as any political change j nvolving the use 

of force or threat of force to displace the e:ci.sting authorities 

(thereby including coups d'etat), and the replacem~nt of on~ govern-

ment by another through the ccnstitutional machin~ry provided by a 

politL:al system for ju::;t that purpose. It i5 within tb~~se t~vo ::on-

texts th.::.t corruption is most frequent~'l citee! as an agent of 

political change. 

The importance of corruptiJ)n as a revolu.tionary catalfsL has. 

on the surface, been well documented.
l 

Yet it f,~ClS no'.:eci in the 

1. (1) Assessing the possibility of further upheaval i.n th<: w<:.·_~<? 
of the 1969 Nigerian Civil War, Colin Legum notes ,,,", Iisense 
of crisis I' with It t hree major caust:;'s". The first 0f these is 
lithe widespread and growing corruptirou which feeds on the 
c.ountry's growing wealth RS it moves into the top league of 
world oil producers ... ", and which is seriously endangering 
the continued exisL2nce of Nigeria's political system. Unless 
rampant graft is curbed. predicts LEogUm., the situation "cQuld 
become far more serious than ev~n the Ei2.fran \o.'ar." (Colin 
Legum, "Corruptior. Feeds on Nigeriats Ri.sing \Jealthll. syndi
cated article, fi,e l,ie'1'cury) February 25, 1972. p. 4) . 

(2) Of the 1949 :Filipino elections, C. Valmoria w-rote: 
The streets of Cebu wel:C bristling Hith guns <l!l.d the 

(contd. ) 
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previous chapter that there is no simple bla~~k/white answer to 

the problem of the impact of corruption on political stability; 

that in a certain situation it may militate against instability, 

",~hile under athe"C circumstances its impact will be largely disinte-

gn:.t:i.ve. If these earlier findings are accurate, one would expcr:t 

to find whzn considering the I?xtremes of political instabiJ.ity th8.t 

those who see corruptiun as totally dysfun:.tional have overstated 

their c~se, and that the rele of corruption as a precipitator of 

sudden political upheaval is neither as clear-cut nor as universally 

consistent as would first appear. Is this the case? 

The 19605 saw a large number of writings on political devf!lop-

ment 2.nd disintegration in Third World countries which attempted to 

account for the comparative political instability to be found in trLese 

polities. An exhaustive analysis of these works would seem to be 

picture was practically the aame in other parts of the 
country. Consequently, the bees, the birds and the trees 
voted. A province with only 60~OOO regist8red vaters account
for mOl"e than 150,000 votes in favour of the adrdnistration 
candidate. Election frauds, terrorism and other forms of 
abuses aroused public indigna-::ion. An attempt v;-as made to 
overthrow by force tbe co~rupt and graft-ridden admini-
8tr~tion ... 

(C. Valmoria, ManUe. BulletiY., Septeillber 18, 1964. Quoted by 
Farwell, op,~it., p. 77.) 

(3) Of Indonesia, Benjamin Higgins writes: liThe abortive 'civ5.l 
war' of 1958 {.,ras in part a rea.ction by some government and 
military leaders to this recent growth of corruption tJ 

[Benjamin Higgins, Economic Development (London: 1959), p.62.] 

(4) Of Asia generally, J~n Thomson states: 
••• the moment political control was handed over to Asians 

the subtle voice of temptation began to vlhisper first 
faintly and then with more abandon, and [astern wills began 
to weaken in the face of it. Temptation of ti.lis sort has 
led to unnumerable disasters. Ey-and-lar-ge it Has corrup
tion that discredited the Chiang: Kai-shek reglue in China 
latterly, and gave the Communists the excuse that they 
were 'cleaning up' the situation. 

[Ian Thomson, Changing Patterns in South Asia (London: 1961). 
p.22.] 
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beyond the scope of this particular project, though some useful 

insights into the cole. of corruption in these unstable systems may 

be gained rrom a brief look at selected authors. 

David Apt~r, for example, suggests t hat governments typi~ally 

take decisions at tl-IO levels - "s!..ratification decisions '" thcough 

which governments make constant e.fforts to create conditiOi.ls of 

gr-=.ater social mobility, either within the prevailing rank or by 

some modification of the ranking r.ysi.:em it~eli"! 2 fmd nldeolo~ical 

decisions" whereby "govermilents generate. greater authority tlum might 

be necessary to satisfy mobility needs". 3 The significance of these 

two B sets of decisions" :ts explained thus: 

The first set of decisior.s, concerning pOwer 
and pre3tige (stratification), can be re .. -:arded 
as the r-atIot1alistic aspect of governmental 
decision-maldng. 'l'he second set of decisions 
(id::wlog:i..cal) goes 'De.yond the r:a-:: ional to a 
non-raticnol level. Any stable polity requires 
both. 

If government is defined as the critically 
strategic unit of a systp.m, then failures or 
govcrnro0nt wilJ. i mply failwres of the entire 
syste~. To the extent that this relationship 
is valid, governments may fail if their decisions 
to change stratification are insufficient to 
maintain publi~ loyalty to the regime or if ~he 

non-rati(Jnal aspe~ts of taeit" authority .lore no 
longer perceived. The first. k ind of failuri! 
results frorr, a denid.l of eCluity. The secona 
results from p~litical cynicism. ~ 

Lucian Pye sees the seeds of instability as inherent i-n lithe 

very process of political development and modernizationnS 

Once people are exposed to the modern t;.lOrld they 
are compelled to see themselves ap..d their goven'.
ment in a new light. Arrangements once accepted 

2. David Aptcr~ The Pol·itics of /4odel'''niza:tion (Chicago: 1967), 
p.227. 

3. i bid., p. 227. 

4. i bid., p. 227. 

5. L~tcian Pye, As pects of Political Development (Boston:1966), 
p .127. 



as the normal human condition b'cccome 
intolerable. New hopes arise, new opport
unities are perceived, but v!hen chang!.! does 
not bring improvements, the restilt is more 
than just Hidespread restlessne.o-, arld 
frustration. There is also a sensed need 
for ac.tion. People want to find new bases 
of association and r-ew channels for articu
lating and expressing their search ror 
political identity.6 

~~58 ·. 

Other important factors accarding to Pye are the lack of legiti-

Il'Rcy or- the part of ne\o1ly constituted orders of authority, and 

7 ideological confli f! t. 

Lucy Mair, speaking of instability in Africa, sees the persev-

erance of loyalties to national ;;u~-system>l ("micro-nationalism") 

as a chief source of violent conflict.
S 

A similar notion is express-

ed by Clifford Geertz. He notes the tension between ·an individual's 

6. ibid., p. 127. 

7. He states: 
The inevitable disruption of the established social order 
.7hich is a part of the modernization process tends t::> 

weaken all forms of authority i~ transitiorlal sacieties. 
Moreover, people in those societies have confl:tctiL.g 
notions about whae should te the functions and practices of 
government, and there is active competition, if not COQ
flict, among the many aspiring leaders '7ho seek to rut 
their ideas into E!.:fect 2nd to cOllmand the rewards of powe1. 
As a Te.sult, ne.w gov2.rn~nents seeking to express ths nation-· 
alistic aspirat] ons of tbeir peo?les often rir.d they can 
command little authority. 

In tllis situaLion is is not surprising that disorc!er and 
violence have often been endemic in many of the ne\,; states~ 
The problem is further complicatcd by the great .!onflict of 
the era betHeen communism and liberal democracy. 

(ibid., p.126.) 

8. She writes: 
'" in one African country after another it has proved that 
the only interest that is commOrl to all the inhabitc,rlts of 
a single colony is that which unites them in opposition to 
the colonial pOHer. When the colony becomes a state its in
ternal divisions appear or reappear. Each section believes 
that only one of its own members can be an adequate spokes·
man of its interests. Small units see themselves as perman
ent minorities condemned to perpetual neglect, and since every 
unit is a minority of the whole, any onc can COIlsJ.der tl:at 
any given measure discriminates against itself. 

[Lucy Hair, New !lations (Londor,: 1963), p.1l7. J 
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search for identity <Ilhich is inextricably bound Ul) Hith tr3.ditional 

reference points, and the concomitant: desit·e for a IT more effective 

political order, gt"eater social justice, and heyond that of 'playing 

a part in t:hc larger arena of '·lOrld politics'; of 'exercis:i.ng 

influence &mong the nations f. rr9 He continues: 

This teno::ion takes a peculiarly severe and 
chronic fern in the new statps, both because 
of the tireat extent to which th~ir peoples' 
sense of self remains bound. up in the ~ross 
actualities of blo8d, ~ace, language, loc~lity, 
religion, or traditioo, and because of the 
steadily accelerating impor tanee in this 
century of t:-,2 soverElign staee as a pOf;;itive 
instrument for the realization of collective 
aims .... To subordinate these specific and 
famili.ar :Ldentificc.:n:ions ip.. tavour Gf ;-: gen:",r ... l
ized conuuicment to an over--arching and some",hat 
alien civil order is to risk a loss of d.efinition 
as an autonomous ?erSOIl, either through c.bsorption 
into a culturally undifferentiated mass <}r, what 
is eve,) wo!"ss., through domination by some other 
rival ethnic. racial or linguistic community that 
is able [;0 imbue that order wit.h t~e temper uf its 
own personality.IO 

These fe~" extracts obviously do not do justice to the complex 

and far-ranging question of political stability or tLe fa~tors 

which lend to disintegratio~. The causes of unrest are manifold 

and infinitely variar,le boi:.h 't1il:hin and between political '3YRter:J.s. 

Yet these few quotation::: do serve to i.ndicate that the causes of 

political unrest So far beyond ('.onsidcrations of the amount of graft 

which occurs under any particular regime. It will be noticed that 

none of the theorists quoted above grant even a passing rr.ention to 

corruption, in this context at least. What, then, can be said about 

corruption and abrupt political change? Is there any relationship 

9. Clifford Geertz, IlPrimordinl Sentiments and Civil Politics 
in the New States IJ

, in Geertz (ed.), Old Societies m:d iietJ 
States (New York: 1963), p.IOS. 

10. ibid.~ pp. 108-109. 
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between the t,w? Hhile it is true that th..., requisites of politi

cal stability embodied in the 'o1i(;07s of the four theorists cited 

above do not constitute an exhaustive list oE th~ factors account-

i.ng for political unrest, they nonetheless do cover those reasons 

most frequently fon""rded in explanation of Third Horld instability, 

and it ~1Ould seem useful to examinE'. these viet;s in turn in oeder to 

see how they might be relevant to the particular needs of t~is 

chap!:ar. 

In the first instance, it may be confidently asserted that 

Hhere political unrest is a function of the phenomenon des<.:ribed by 

Hair and Geertz - t'~at of alienalec: regional/tribal/religions/ 

racial sub-systems ",hicc> either Hish to secede or to overthrow' the 

system's existing regime - the existenc.e of political' corPlption is 

not primarily relevant in t'le sense that it can be seen as a major 

cause of unrest, though it may, indeed is likely, to considerr.bly 

feed the fires of ethnic hatred subsequently, particularly if 

corruption becomes a partisCln Heapon in inter-ethnic rivalry_ 

On the other hand it may be argued that a political system 

becomes an ideological battlezra~nd precisely because the legiti

macy of the prevailing regime's ideology has been destroyed uy the 

aura of corruption v7hich surrounds it. The 'lOrd "legitimacy" is 

all-important. Setting aside, for the moment, the question of the 

precise reasons for loss of legitimacy (or failure to establish 

same), it seems indisputable that it is to this phcnumenon that Third 

Horld political unrest can ultimately be traced. Pye. as has been 

seen, places considerable importance upon it. It is al~a implicit 

in Apter I s explanation: governments fail when "thei,; dE.cif>:.on'3 tu 

change stratification are insufficient to maintain publiC loyalty 
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to the reg:i."ae OL" if the non -rational .... spects of their authority 

are no longer perceived" - in other ;70rds. they fail if they do 

not succeed in gaining acceptance as the political system's legi-

timate autho~ity. The overriding importance of maintenance of 

legitimacy is also inherent in th~ pa~~agr. s quoted from Hair af'n 

Ge~rtz - the central authority is reearderl as legitimate to the 

e.x t ent thai: it can suc-cessfully wean allegiance aw2..Y from t:-adi tiona! 

foci of loyalty. 

Is there a relationship between co~ruption dud loss of legi-

timacy'l In the last chapter it was ~:rgued that a likely effect of 

widt:spread corruption ~lOuld be an inc::'ea,sc in political cY:"1.icism., 

and that such cynicism easily regresses in to i~differ~nce and e ven 

antipathy tm.lards .-'.at only the existing regime but also the political 

system itself. Und er such circumstances it is very easy to see a 

c) ear causal thread which begins ,-rith ramp ant governmental co:;:-ruption, 

leads in turn to loss of legitimacy, and finally culminates in pol i -

tical upheav~l in t h e form of ~oups d'etat or rev olution. One whD 

holds this view is -Stanisl2.v .A.ndreski I,o:ho claims that: 

just as a b ody can toler at e a certain 
number of bacteria without s uf fering much 
hana, b'..~t s~cc'.!IDbs to thc:n on::.e the wh ite 
corpuscles c.:;.n no longer k eep th t:m 1[1 check, 
so a 30c iety ,;.hich can withsta nd sporadic graft 
suffers severe deformations once it b ecomes 
brazen aud ~ddcspread.] 1 

Undoubtedly widespread co.cruption can be a factor in :.055 of 

legitimacy. It is, hm-lever, rather too easy to over-estimate. its 

significance . The chicken-and-egg problem of cor ruption and poli-

tical instability .,las discussed earlier and the conclusion ,,'as 

11. Stanislav Andreski , Parasi tism and Subver sion (London: 
1966) . p. 69. 
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reached that corruption was just as likely to be a consequence 

of political unrest as it was to be Us cause. The same problem 

applies here at the extremes of political instability. We have 

already seen that. there are many pos;:;ibl2. causes of loss of Jcgiti-

macy, some of ,·;hich are obviousl~' maTt! funddT:lentally important 

than ccrruption. The ccntinuance of altern:Hive (o'cten cau:peting) 

foci of loyalty is one such cause ~ Nany observers , .. auld also agree 

",with Pye that a clos!? correlatjon e:ldsts between loss of legitimecy 

and the unfulfilled expectations of Hhet was to be tlle post-colonia:" 

utopia. W.F. Hertheim has compared the relative impacts of corrup-

[:i011 and dis'::repancy bett"e.en expec: caticn .and reality Or!. [;olitic"d 

disintegration. He concludes: 

the lack of stability of the new Asian 
r.egimes is due primarily, not to the freq<.lency 
of co;:rut?tion, but to the di~":l"C:!pancy benieE..:l 

norm and re&lHy - a permanent tension t-:ith a 
dysfunctional and disintegrating effect. 12 

Against such deep-seated contingencies, the political ethics of a 

particular regime would seem to be of secondary causal iL,portance, 

and there is evidence to suggest that such surface phenomena as 

corruption may even "ue Cl\nBeql1C~lCe5 rather i:.han causes of LOSS of 

le:.gitimacy in many inst-::mces. Uunttngton certainly believes t1lis 

to be the case. He sees both political violence and corruption 

as symptoms (as distinc.t from causp.s) of loss of legitimacy, 13 and 

holds that violence is a stronger indicator of loss of les:Ltimacy 

than corruption. Indeed, corruption is not necessarily a dysfunct-

ional phenowenon. He states: 

12. Wertheim) op.eit.~ p.129. 

13. Huntington, op.eit' 3 pp. 63-64. 
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Both corruption and violence ar~ illegitimate 
means of making demands upon the sys tern, but 
cQrruption i,c:: also an illegitimat.e means of 
sstisfying those demands. Violence,i.s more. 
often a symbolic gesture of protest which 
goes unrequited and is not designed trJ be 
re.quit(!d. It is a symptom of more extreme 
~J.ienatiGn. He 1:l1ho i:.orrupts a systemls 
police officers is mor-e likely to ident).fy 
with the system than he ''''ho storn .. s the 
system's police s~ations.14 
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On the basis of the analy.o:;;is in tl12 precedi.ng c:hapter, one 

~1Ould be :i.nclined (-0 agre.e with Huntington. If. as it has been ;1eld 

in th~'tt chapter. the functionalist description of the positive role 

of llolitic31 corruption in development is not altMYs devoid of 

v~lidity. :!.t follows thOit, to the exten'.: to which corruptioa do .~s 

contribute to development, it acts to ch"'fuse potentially vjolent 

situations. The most fot"thl"icht statement of the view that corruption 

may be a major contributing factor to r~girne survival is that or 

John Waterbury, who claims that corruption "may be seen as a planned, 

cultivated, and vital element in aSRuring the s!lrvial of a regime" 15 

This is not true of all political systems, adlfiits tJaterbury, but or,e 

in which it :is the case is Morocco, t.,·here "the elements of corruption 

••• are tae ingredients cf regime sllrvival and an esser-tial source 

of its cohesion .. ,,16 Ha.rvey S tockwin believes that this has also 

been the case in Thailand: 

14. 

15. 

16. 

ibid., p. 61~. There is, of course, one very good reason why 
corruption should be blamed for much political violence. 
Corruption is an obvious focus of discontent on which journ
alists and other cancernE'd individuals can fasten in order 
to explain the failu~e of a pclitical system or regnue on 
which many hopes had ~een pinned. 

John tvaterbury, ('Endemic and Planned Corruption in a Honarch
ical Regime", ~lorld Politics, Vol. 25 (1973), ~~o.4, p.SJ4. 

ibid., p. 551. 



w11ile regimes ill Thailand have often arisen 
out of the barrels of guns, they have as G-ften 
been s\.lstained through the rustle of a share 
portfolio, the clicking of an abacus, the 
negotiation cif kickbacks and the enhancement 
of Swiss bank deposits,I7 
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Corrupti.Oll also serves as a convenient rhetorical whipping-

stick for tho~e committ.ed to opposition to the existing set-up. 

Nett! compares denunciations of corruption in Third world cOllutries 

with electoral propaganda in Hestern states. H(~ says: 

It n:ay well be ... that: the tendency in 
developing countries for those who have been 
overthrm11'l.,- in a CO'Jp to be:. B.ccused iat:er alia 
of corruption is more an instRnce oi imported 
Western pole1..'lical windovr-oressing T'h.i.ch \.I.S;la1).) 

goes with e1ectora:!' mobiliza tion, than at:)" 
genuine reflection on the legitimacy of previous 
rulers. IS 

In general then, cne must be wery abc~t ascribing too much 

~portancc to corru?tion as a cause of any particular reGime's 

loss of legitimacy. It is not totally irrelevant to the process 

of political disintegration, but neither is it likely to be a major 

contributing factor (though conceivably there will be exceptions 

to this generalizacion - an important one is the previollsl: - u: t:.ntion-

ed potentially oest-cuctl.ve role which corn:ptio'J. TI!ay ~~lay in. 

exacerbating, tho;Jgh not initiating, conflict betHeen hostile ethnic 

19 
groups ). The problem is complicated by the fact that it is only 

17. Harvey Stockwin, "Corrupt':'on: The Unholy Gross". Par Delct-ern 
Economic Rel)ip1.J~ November 5, 1973, p. 45. 

18. Nettl, op.cit.~ p. 278 . • 
19. Wer1in states: 

Although interethnic tensions is a problem faced by almost 
any COLlntry, it takes on an added din1ension ,·Ihcn cOl'tpeti
tion for jobs is extreme, procedures for resolving uis
putes arc inadequate, and institutions for ameliorating 
discontent are weak. Consequently, corrurtion often takes 
the form of ethnic discrimination. 

((>ler1in, op.cit'}1 p. 76.) 
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possible to t)\eorize. in very general terms about the rele.t:ive 

importance of c,orruption as a factor in loss of legitililacy beed,use 

its role in thjs connection will also be: cultun.l1y v5.riable. 

H5.ggins makes the follotving contrast betH~'!en r,orr'lption in the 

rc:.opective cultural contexts ('It the Philippines and Indonesia: 

Cor~uption amcng government officials exists 
in both countries, but the quality is dHf
erent. In lndotlesi!t, large-scale co~ruption 
in high places beg-'!Il only in 1954 and was in 
the first instance a by-product of p8L'ty 
politics. Horeover, the basic Indone.:!ia[l 
attituue is that political cornlption is sinful 
and should be punished .... Quit~ differe,lt is 
the Filipino attitude tm.;ards "anomalies", the 
we1l-knolin synonym for corruption in that c.ountry. 
Corruption in high pla~es is more often foY" 
personal than for poli.tic.a1 purposes, ar:.d the 
ordinary Filipino seo2!ms to tnk.e it f~:r granted 
that people in posiLions ·of poper w:Hl use the 
power to 'line their own pock€;:;:s. One feels that 
in the Philippines the sin is ~ot in dive.::ting 
public funds to your own bank <'_CC0unt but in 
getting caught. Perhaps more importar. t, Indonesian 
style corruption is less likely than I'hi1ippines 
style to direct public policy away from general 
ends toward personal goals . 28 

In the final analysis then, it t-lOul1 fJeem that the relatimt-

ship between corruption and political violence is not one \vhich is 

["eadi1y amenable to grand cross-cultural theorizing - i.: HIi,St be 

finally determined by evaluatio~ of the unique nature of corr~ption 

in any specific cultural context. As acknm,'led,ged earlier, this is 

not a tack which can be undertaken with any precision or certainty. 

20. Higgins, op.cit.~ pp. 61-62. 
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CHAPTER 7. 

"TURNING THE RASCALS our II : ELECTctRAI. ---
RESPQr<;SES TO POLITICAL CORRUPTION 

It is not only at the level C'f violent upheaval that corn.lp-

tion is held to be a prime factor :in political chcnge. It is also 

frequ~ntly cited as fm import;:mt factor in the peaceful replacement 

of one gove.rnment by aTh')t!"ier through the machin':!ry provided by most 

liberal democracies for just such a purpose. According to dCfflocra-

el(. rhetGcie. a CC''"Ic8t:"ned find aware electorate ~,~il1 H ttlrn the ras-

cals out ll
, if rasrals the:::'e bE.. Yet the impact of corruption on 

electoral behaviour is one of the most neglected areas. of research 

into corruption,l and ir. the absepce of any firm evidence in support 

of this max.im, it would be ",yise to tr.eat any such assumption tdth 

at least a degree of scepticis~. The problem is further cmnplic.ated 

by the pr0bability that ~lectoral response to corruption will depend 

largely on the context ~f the particular political culture in which 

it occurs. 

Though there is no conclusive. evide.n.ce to support I:~.<:! ·J:i..ew 

that corruption is generally not likely to affect adve:r3ely the e1-

cctoral prospects of those invvlved. e:i.ther in the United States or 

Australia, th:ls proposition will nevertheless b~ tentatively advanced, 

and within this frame~iork the general problem of electoral response 

to corruption will be examined. To assist this investigation 

recourse ~7ill be had to a 1971 survey of conceptions of and attitudes 

L Heid2nheimer t s anthology, for instance, dOGS not carry oue 
chapter on this topic. 
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towards corruption held by Tasmanians active in public life.. the 

data f~om this survey is not presented en masse, but is used as 

relevant: at various points through the ne.xt four chapters. 

The most explicit statemeat of the impact of corruption bn 

electoral fortunes in the Uni.ted States is to be found in the 'oJOtk 

of Frank Kent. Kent, writi,ng in the late 19208, saw no invP"Lse re-

lationship between E:xpos8d corruption and continued pDlitica1. 

success. He saw in the ~JOlitical developm'?nts of the 19208 the 

demise of "the old idea that the general run of American voters 

IJre so il!he.rently honest !:h~mselves that they spontaneously revolt 

? 
against governmental and political corruption". - Nor did he merely 

hold that the old asse!.:ption that the rascals would be· turn~d out 

as a matter of course Has no lvnger valid - he .asserted th~t its 

antithesis was now unquestionn!:Jly tnt:o rule: lithe great mass of the 

voters have no inherent or instinctive objection to corrupti0n; 4 •• 

they do not nOH expect or demand r~gid honesty in pttblic officials, 

party leaders or party candidates. u3 Kent blamed economic well-

being as the major cau=e oi voter apathy towards corruption: 

When times ar£> good, ~Jork is plenty and wages 
high, they J ook u?on corruption in public 
office with a curious degree of tolerance and 
complacency. Under such conditions they regard 
the charges of crookedness coming from the oel.S 
aga.inst the ins as the na'Cural thing to be 
expected, as part of the game. 4 

As a broad generalization, Kent's explanation is probably not 

very wide of the mark. The concern of most voters in any political 

2. Kent, op. cit., p. 12l. 

3. ibid. J p. 121. 

4. ibid. , pp. 122-123. 
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system iB wirh their own material Hell-being. ~men one's lot 

in life is comfortable and secure, politics is likely to receGe 

into the backg'Cound as an activity of r>l:>.rginal Jmpm:!:a""J.cE: to one! s 

own personal affairs, and until such time. as the Good Life is 

perceived to bi;O', again under threat, most citizens are not likely to 

be v!:duly stirred from their complacency by lesser political issues. 

Aske~l Hhat effect ~he thought politics had on he: everyday life, one 

WOill<-<.n respondent to n survey on political apathy stat.ed: "Don I t 

think it has any) to tell the truth ..•• I dnn't think poiitics or 

elecLion results will or do affect my own life very much. Rega~~-

, 
less of y.rho 1.8 in power, I 'II b~ep my job and f"q home .• )... Ie this 

respect tolerance of corruption can be see:!. a.s D~e element in a 

broad overall pattern of political complacency. 

Anothet:" factor whi:::h may make yotE:rs rell'ctflnt to r~2iBcer 

their discontent with "the rascals" at the polls is that the accuracy 

of charges made is often treated with a great deal of scepticism. 

"Charges of corruption,1I writes Kent. "are a:iw<1Ys discounted by the 

voters, rarely fully believed, always looked upon as part of the poli

tical game, never fully understood. ,,6 Although Rent 2.E,ser!:ed. this 

as a self-evident fact of Americ:an political lifE' in -::he 19205, a 

case can be tentatively made to suggest that t'l-,e situation as out-

lined by him is likely to be generally operative. It is to be 

5. Quoted by Horris Rosenberg, "Some De.terminants of Poli:ical 
Apathy!', in Eulau, Eldersveld and Janowitz (eds.), PoZitical. 
Behavior: A Reader in Theory and Research, (Glencoe, Ill.: 
1956) I p.1G7. The response of this ~voman, one of seventy 
respondents to a random nample exploratory study designed 
"to reveal tte range and variation of factors tvhich contribute: 
to political apathy!' (p.160) was by no me.ans unique. 
Rosenberg quotes a number of simila~ r.eplies. 

6. Kent, op.cit., p. 123. 
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expected, in the first instance, that ea::h allegation of corrup-

tion will be greeted , .. ith a certain amount of that healthy scept-

icism which gives the accused the benefit of the doubt until proven 

otherwise. Yet there may also be a des;ree of m::>re emotion.:111y-

based scepticism. For example, one. will not like to believe accu-

satiens levelled against a pub lic fi gure for whom ODe has v('tea J.n 

the past ~,;hen any such acceptance im' ol'l,-°e5 the tacit ddm::'ssion that 

one's own political judgenent is T:ot all that: it possi.bly should be. 

It is, moreover, nIl t.oo easy to disnd~~s charges of cor:-uption as 

"sour grapes" on the part of those whose political ambitions have 

been frustratEd. At a more geui!ral lev8.1, allegations I)f vddespread 

graft on the pa~t ~[ public figures may De SE'eU a s reflecting dis-

credit on t:,C pol it ical system it.:;elf, uhich one may patriot icOllly 

view as the ~'est of all yossible systems . Char8Ps of cOTru ptitm 

may accordingly be se~a as sinister attempts to d isc redit one's 

political system by its ideological opponents. Furt.hermore this 

feeling is not sol"!.ly confined. as may be s u~pos.ed, to those .,he 

might be designated as politically "prilliirive", Va1' iations on th;::: 

ideology and corru.ption tueroe may be round in the wri.tintis o f ac.adernics 

and top policy makers. Herbert Emnerich writes: 

The ma5t ~erious danger of a t·iho le~ ale 

castigation of the i n reg r il:Y of Ameri can 
democ:::-a tic gover nment at this st age of 
\·70rld h istOi:y [1952] is the ef fe c.t it ""ill 
h ave on other coun tr ies, We cannot sell t he 
extension of democratic government if we 
recklessly assert that its e n tire machi nery 
is corrupt,7 

Probabl y the major strength of Kent's discussion is that, 

7. Herbert Enullerich, riA Sca ndal in Utopian, P"...r.vlic ,'!m.1ini
str ation Review3 Vol.12 (1952), Eo.1, p . 2, 
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unlike roost of those contemporary theorists t.1ho ,,"ere calie:-

uesignated as "absolutists 11 or "moralistsl
; (acco rding to context) > 

he has not claimed that his observations aT_-e universally w;.l:i.u. 

He is writing in a particular cultural COi.-.text - the United States 

in the 19208 - and he stresses that his conclusions should not be 

taken as necessarily ope.rative beyond that context: 

There Llay have been a time in t he pa~t \i"hen 
the voters placed prob ity in public office 
above eve!"}' other quality and ~Ihen th~ mere 
app~arance of corrupt influences was fatal to 
a. party's prospects. but it if.: r1Dubtftil, in 
spite of the fact that such haG been the tbc::ory . 
There may come a time in the future l.;hen I 
regardless of 3.11 other issues and ici(:2s, th~ 

people t>!ill Hot tolprate in rolitiC'.s or rub lie 
life any party 01: any man wHh cor r upt 
ass ociations and con~acts. But ~hat time 
is not now ... 8 

The period of American political h istory ",'ith K:, ich Kent is most 

concer ned spans the administrations of PresiJents Harding and 

Coolidge, now recognized as amGng the Jlation's most corrupt, which 

largely accounts for his extreme cynicism with r~gard to corruption 

in particular and his pessimistic interpU;!taLion of Americ.;l::J po1i-

tical lHe in general. Is the United States of the. 19703 an)' 

different in this t"espect from Kent's Arnel"ica of the 19:;'08~ 

Firstly, we might note at least three. '.!ork.:;: it'". the intervell-

ing period, one of ~~hich suggests that Kent's ::;bsf'rvEtio:l.s ma.y well 

be valid beyond the limits of his particl!lar pe!:1.vd, and t wo of 

which differ in important respects froc,Ill Kent. 9 Respoudents to 

8. Kent,op. cit .~ p. 122. 

9. It is a lso a moot point Hhether their validity might also 
pre-date the 1920s. The muckrakin& er a was one in ~,,,hich 

political abuses were assailed by a r ela tiv el y small number 
of inspired crusaders. Whether the pi1enomenon of the 1!ltlck
raker was indicative of broadly held community at titudes 
must remain uncertain. 
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Robert Lane's study of the Yoots of American pclitical ideology 

(undertaken in the early 1960s) reveal an abSenCE! of c.onc·~rn (or 

questions of political ethics similar to that vrhich Kent had 

earlier deplQred. Lane reports: 

The world is not seel~ through mor~l r,i<:.sses; 
the criteria of "ri8~lt" and I'wrong", "gooci" 
and "badl! are not usually the first to be 
applied to a man 1 ~ program, a party •••• 
Eastport lO judges public officials (e:;:cept 
justices of the court) en instrumental gTounds: 
is he d::d.llg what be W:1S sent to do? Is h~ 
looking out for th~ interests of his constit
uency, his nation? 11 

Lane also identifies a factor which escaped Kent's notice, but which 

would mitigate very strongly against r:~le turning out of rascals 

in the sense th:1t a rascal is one ~7ho at"tfully and deliberately 

transgresses prevailing ethical nort;Js in the expecti""tion of avoiri-

ing detection, the men of Eastport generally did not believe that 

corrupt politicians ~lere rascals: 

000 in Eastport there are almost no evil men; 
there i.1re none who are tdlfu::'ly hurtful. 
saclist::'c, i"1l!l1cral. In the place of evil. 
there is errOL", people. \'lila r:Jake mistal:es in 
judgment, who are more selfish than t~~y should 
be, less kind than they 3hould be 0" L 

People are· not evil then; they merely make Herrors". This being 

the case, it is hard to blame corraDt politician5~for corrupt:'on 

is not the result of evil intent but mere unfortunate error, the 

source of t<Jhich is to be found in a poten't combination of factors 

such as human fallibility, the high temptation and opportu:.lity 

which public life offers, and a belief ttthat the system encourages 

10. Lane I s findings are based on in-depth interviews ~'lith 

fifteen lower-income X'csidents of Eastport, an Atlantic 
seaboard con~unity. 

11. Rob':!rt Lane, PoZiticaZ Ideology: rlhy the Common Man 
Believes r{r,at He Does (lIet<J York: 1962), p. 323. 

12. ibid.# p. 324. 
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corruption, that sorr.ehow it is 'natural f to pOlitics H .13 :1ith 

the focus of blame shifted from individual bHd men to the nature 

of the "system". it is to be expected thgt a tolerance for poli-

tic.al corruption~ quite inimical to the SO~:t of high-minded crusade 

for Vlhich the phrase "tul.'n the ra3cals Dutil once served as a 

rallying cry, ~JOl!ld develop. According to Lane this has irtdecd 

happened. Among the comments ruo~e by the subjects of his research 

Kere the following,: 

"If I went out to make an extra dollar .••• 
they'd proba'uly talk 2.bout me tootl (Demps~y); 
"We are all subj€:cc [to temptation)" (1;~oodside), 

•••• !lIn fact yeu can f t blame them. Look, they1re 
out to m3.ke money, as long as they figure, as 
long as they f r8 not hurting any:'.'Odytl (Soko1sky); 
"If they can get it, good luck to theJ1l ••• " 
(Dempsey); "I don't believe tiiey're going to do 
anything to hun the countrytf (3ohnsou) .14 

A second study of popular reaction to ,~('Irr1!rtion wh:i('.h arrived 

at a quite different conclusion from those of Kent and La~e in at 

least one important respect WB.S conducted in the ~"<1ke of the 

Kefauver Hearings into charges of bribery and cor~uption in 1952. 

This study,by G.D. Wiebe, attempted to ~ind ouc heH 260 resident 

~re\·! Yorkers reacted to disc10sures brought to light by t:,e !::ele-

vised Hearings. A major finding t-laS that "the. He&rir..gs ,.;el':e not 

received with apathy. Du:;::ing and irxnediately folloHiI'_8 the Hearings I 

there was nearly unanimous arousal", 15 and of those "aroused", 

"Fifty-one per cent •.. conveyed feelings of shock, anger, outrage, 

betrayal: for example, !fA rotten business', 'Terrifying, unbelievable'. 

13. ibid., p. 335. 

14. ibid., pp. 335-336. 

15. G.D. Wiebe, "Responses to the Televised Kefauver Hearings: 
Some Social Psychological Implications,r, in Katz, D., 
eartHright) D., £ldersveld, S.J .,ar.d Lee, A.H. (eels.), 
PubZic Opinion and Propaganda (New York: 1954), p.61G. 
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'I felt mad paying taxes for graft 'Il ,16 and a further 39% express

ed "cautious satisfactionrr17 that the Hearings had effecti'vely 

exposed malpra~ '::ices and til that something Has be ing done about it I ,,~8 

Findings such as the,se clearly differ frolll Ker,t I 8 description of 

public reaction to corruption in the 20' 8 as characterized by U:1.-

mitigated apathy, and with the conclusions arrived at by Lane in 

the 60's th::::.t corruption "las fatalistically toleraced as inherent 

in the "systemlf and of mip.or imvortance when compa.red Hith such cou-

siderations a::; whether public figures were effectively clcir.g the jol.. 

for which they had been elected. 

At this point hm.-rever ~ WieD~-: I 8 findiIlgs fall back into line 

with the situation as d~scribzd by Kent. For HhiJ €; Wiebe reporte.d 

"unanimo'Us concern with a social problem l1
, he alSo''') fot::nc. that 11v.'hen 

respondp.nts ~~re asked, and probed as to what they ' felt like ' doing, 

only 25/~ of the responses appeared to qnalify as fproblem-solving I 

in the sense that they might be expected to cant::: ibute to t;le 

solution of the problem.t!19 Horeover only 8% indicated that they 

felt like taking action at the polls, even less actually ,,,rote or 

-;;irc.d an elected representative about the matter, and th2 :-c:!.;'ef ,:35 

h d b '1' ff . 20 H:tdespread that Hhat action Has taken a een tata..:.. l' J.ne 8,;tlve. 

1-1iebe's findings-then, differ from the observati<.:os of Ke.nt (",'no 

believed that people "Jere largely indifferent to cJrr'.1ption) and 

Lane (uho found a resigned acceptance of malpractice). His respond-

ents were neither apathetic nor fatalistic - they were both 

16. ibid., p. 617. 

18. ibid., p.617. 

17. 

19. 

ibid.~ p.617. 

ibid., p. 616. 

20. This includes the reaction of those ~,'h{)se Ilaction f
' I·.'as ta 

talk the natter over "Jith family. friends, and coll·::a6ues 
(and which I1iebe did not include in the "problefil-solving" 
category) . 
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indignant and reform-oriented, but were unable to conceive of any 

practical activity which might he"-p rectify the situation. They 

felt socially impotent. 

In a study ~f public attitudes to corrupti~n in an eastern 

industrial city, John Gardiner came to conclusions «hich are differ-

ent again from those already cited. Gardiner's subjects dia not 

eyhibit th", apathy which Kent noted in the 20s. On the cont::ary. 

they were "quite moralistic when confronted with clear cases of offi-

, ,,21 h' .. c~al malfeasance. Gardiner agreed wlt Lane tnat most citizens 

••• expect that some city officials will always engage in corruption 

to some exteni.:" , 22but thei!' reaction to corruption 13 not:, as Larl2. 

suggested, one of fatalistic acceptance; nor is it one character-

ized by the enraged impotence which Wiebe found. Instead, s'Jggested 

Gardiner, citizens can and do t;;:t,ke action to "turn the ra;-;cals out": 

It ~lOuld seem that these official exposes 
precipitated "crisis" situations •••• these 
exposes produced an "active sense of outrage", 
and the ensuing electiona provided vehicles 
whereby the revitalized norms of morality 
could be expressed. 23 

Gardiner claimed that on three occasions of "crisis" :.n the post-war 

years: 

•.. voters have rejected mayoral ;:anJidated 
reputedly associated vli th the racl--eteers, and 
have en~orsed reformers who promised to clean 
up the city. Cn each occasion, these departures 
from normal ';oting patterns fol1o,,,ed .:ondemna~ion 
of Wincanton corruption by outside agencies. 2 

21. John A. Gardine.r. "Public Attitudes Towards Gambling and Corrup
tion", Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social 
Science, Vol. 374 (1967), p. 125. 

22. ibid., p. 131. 23. ibid., pp. 132-133. 

24. ibid., p. 125. The "outside agencies" were "11 Congressional 
conmlittce in the early 1950s" - presumably the Kefauver Conrmittee, 
the Organized Crime and RacketeEring Section of the United 
States Department of Justice (in the early 60s), and consult-
ants to the National Crime Commission (in 1967). 
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He also citec data from a 1966 survey to reit:force the evidence 

obtainecl. from electoral analysis. For example, 47% of his survey 

sample disagreed with the statement: "It's. all right for a city 

official to accept presents from .companies SI) long as the taxpayers 

don't suffe.r", as against 36% who agree.d and 17% who \,'ere ur~decided~5 

This finding is in stark contrast to the .:.on.:.lusions of Lani; ~.!lich 

were noted earlier, mld the evjderi.c8. of suce,essful electoral .::ction 

against wrong-doers also seems to be antithetical to Wiebe's finding 

of widespread social impotence in the face of a p:Jlitic:al pht'llomenon 

such as corruption. 

The conflicting conclusions of these studies do little Lc clarify 

our expectations of what contemrcr·ary public reactions might be to 

exposures of official corruption. It mrr.y be that the differences be-

tw·een the above analyses ar"", due to historical vaL:iations in atti-

tude. It is also likely that concepts and attitudes will be geo-

graphically variable. As noted in chapter 4, within such a broad 

categorization as Hwestern cultu.re" there will be a wide range of 

national and intra-national dlversity. In this context it is inter-

esting to note Gardiner's acc('unt of hm.,r his Iteastern industrial 

ci1:.y" '!light be expected to deviat~. from any norm Hhich could ~e 

established: 

The high salience of corruption and reform in 
Wincanton politics - ~be frequency I.dth which 
charges of c_orruption are levie.d against local 
officials both by outside agencies and by local 
opposition candidates (and their supportiag 
newspapers) - both facilitates and complicates 
our attempt to identify general public attitudes 
from data gathered in Wincanton, Analysis is 
facilitated by the fact that the issues of 
corruption and organized crime have an immediate 
meaning to Wincanton residents - this mayor 

25~ ibid., p. 123. 



WF-.l1 sho~m to have taken that much; the dice 
ga~e was next door to where I shopped; our 
city paid twice as much for parking meters 
bec!:luse of kickbacks; and so forth. On the 
otlwr hand, the high degree of ~xpOSllre tc 
ruih .... urs (and facts) of. corruption ••• has to 
a certain_ extent desensitized t:ie citizenry to 
the point where new allegations o£ corr'uption 
frequently produce vnly boredom ••• (hence) 
these tuin lImitations against generalizing 
too directly from Wine anton to tIle entire 
American population. 26 
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Other sources of differentiation are also conceivable, such as age 

and social class. 27 

It is difficult then, to make general assertions on the basis 

of past analyses about hov P..rnericans are likely to react e.lectorally 

to allegations of corruption tuday (or inde-ed at any Ume). The 

Early 19705 have, hOHever, provided an appC!.rently unpre~edented 

opportunity to judge the willingness of Americans to If turn the ras-

cals out l
' by analysing popular reaction to the sensaticnal Watergate 

revelations (and those related t ,,) them). What has this reaction 

28 
bE:!en? 

Initially, little credence appear3 to have been placed in the 

allegations. Allegations of improper practices on the p&rt of Presi-' 

dent i:rixon I s campaign staff had received considerable pUblic.ity ir~ 

the ~.;reeks prior to the 1972 presidential election. It ~.,.s.s on Juue 17 -

26. ibid.~ p. 125. 

27. In this respect it is interesting tD note that Lane's Ea3tport 
sample is heavily biased tuward low income groups. 

28. The following analysis draHs heavily on data from public opinion 
polls, and concentrates on the t~.;relve month period up until 
late January, 1974. It Has during these tt-:clve months that 
public intere st in Watergate ",as at its nost intense. a peried 
during which the enormity of the allegatio!'.s came to be fully 
appreciated for the first time, as the story unfolded :f.n 3n 

episodic serios of spectacular revela::ions. This is also 
the period in which, according to publiC opionion Volls. 
President Nixon's approval rating nosedived just as spectacularly. 
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some five mon':ns before the election - that five emp~oyees of the 

Committee for the P-e-election of the Presic,ellt Here arrested bl'cak-

ing into DemoClatic headquarters in the Hatergate building. Yet 

in that election the American people gave J'resident Ni.xon a near-

record electoral m~ndate, which suggests that Kent I s observations 

on attitudes to corruption in the 1920s - that Americans are immed-

iately suspicious of chargeR of corrupt ion and are prepared to give 

t.he victim of the o::harge the benefit of the c1qubt, cr, even, if they 

are convinced tha.t the allegations are not entirely groundless, that 

the fa~t of corruption is not deemed sufficlently important to counter-

act other morE' vital poli':ical cODf;iderations - still hold gCGa today. 

The subsequent course of events dO"'3 not seem to effectively 

challenge these observations. ~nlen the Hatergate st:orm 'finally broke, 

enormous public interest was engendered. The pattern cf events un-

folded daily on live television of proceedings from the Senate 

Caucus Room. By the ti.me President Nixon felt compelled to address 

the nacion on the Watergate issue on August 1':, 1973, his elector3.1 

standing, as revealed by opinion polls, .. as at an abysmal low. A 

Gallup poll published shortly before the Aug~st sp~ech p~aced his 

popularity rating at 31% (a fall from 66% in lace January ;,hn1 l:ixon 

was riding the crest of the! I!war: send" 'tvave) , and an j:L lL c. survey 

disclosed him running 51-49 behind George HcGovern - the candidate 

Nixon so convinc,ingly defeated in the NO'le,aber, 1972 election.
29 

Even after the August 15 speech constituency dissatisfaction of 

Nixon I s performance as Presider,t had risen to 30,%,30 but by late 

October it had again sunk to the d"'l'ths, following Nixon's dismissal 

29. Figures from NewsweeK, AU3USC 27, 1973, pp. 24-25. 

30. As reported in Time, September 3, p. 22. 
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of Special ~'~atE:!:'gate Prosecutor Cox. The sc'lJsequent failure of 

"Opei'ati'Jll Candour" and the disclosure that a portion of the con-

troversial "hite Eouse tapes appeared tD have been deliberately 

erased reduced his standing still further. 3l 

The feeling was l1idespread then, that Ni;;on was personally 

implicated in the scandals which beset his Administration, and that 

he had deliberately misled the nation conc'-,rnin!j the extent 0:: his 

. 1 '. 32 ,li1VO veflient tnere~n~ Yet most Americans showed a markc.d reluctance 

to take :my step aimed at turning the "rascal" out. On Augus\: 27, 

1973, Time pointed to what it called the "curious paradox" that 

"while ;3% suspected him of complicity in the \-!atergate coveLup. 

only 26% wanted him removed from office".33 

Three plausible ex~lanations of this apparent paradox have been 

offered. One of these Nixon himself made much of in his August 15 

speech: "We must not stay so mired in lvatergate that VIe fail to 

respond to challenges of surpassing importance to America and the 

world. We cannot let an ob session tdth the past destroy our hopes for 

34 the future." Hr. Nixon's lawyer, CLarles Alan Wr ight, was even 

31. The Harris poll taken becween January 10 and 3D, 1974, ""corded 
Nixon's approval ratin~ at 30%, while 68% rated hi~ negatively. 
This was the lO~iest rating tLIUS fur recorded by Harris, though 
it "as still above the 10'" of 27% recorded earlier by Gallup. 

32. A Gallup poll released in mid-June, 1973, reporteu that 3% of 
Americans believed that Nixon planned the v!aterf,ate bugging 
from the beginning, 28% believed that he did not plan the 
bugging but si!llctioncd it before it took place, and 31/; be
lieved that he found out about the bugging la~er, hut tried to 
cover it up. Against this, 14% had no opinion, and only In 
believed that Nixon had no knowledge of the bugging and had 
spoken up as soon as he became aware of it. (f igures as report
ed in lIe1.J York Times, June 17, 1973, p.45.) In January, lQ74, 
a Roper Poll showed that 79% of those surveyed believed Nixon 
to be guilty of one or more of the serious changes levelled 
against him (The Nercury, January 7, 1974, p.2). 

33. Time, August 27, 1973, p. 21. 

34. TAken from a tape of the speech. 
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more explicit. lIe said: "Getting to the truth of Watergate is a 

goal of f>reat tvorth. But there may ~"ell be times when there are 

other national interests that are more import,tnt than the fullest 

adminfstraticn of criminal justice, "35 Nbwn and t'lright were each 

appealing to that sentiment earlier noted as an important factor in 

defusing the political impact of cha:rges of c.arrupciorl - that t.:orr:u~-

tion is not a suffj.ciently important consideration to outwei&', o::.her 

politic,;l issues. The force of such argum<.!nts is undoubtedly strong, 

and it sha~.l IJe seen later that it is not conE ineG to A:nericil::l. re-

actions to Hatergate. Han) .. people believed that the President was 

personally implicated in the affair-. but it seems probable that some 

of these people did not vant the Prestdent im!Jeached because there 

were vital problems of national and int2rnational impor·t2nce tn urgent 

need of presidential attentjln. 

The second and possibly more important factor in the popular 

reluctance to turn the rasesl out on this occasion was the believe 

that to do so would put such serious strain on the systeo that the 

risk should not be. taken. To shatter the presidential mystique, it 

was argued, Has to destroy on2 of til.:': funda'.nental pillars of the 

Americo::.n politi.cal system. In Stewart Alsop's words: 

Since the Civil ~Jar > the genius of the system 
has lain in an instinctive~ collective knO'.~ledge 
of when not to trespass too far, t.;hen to avoid 
the kind of ultimate citruggle that could tear 
the system apart .... There is, by contrast, a 
fever that sometimes seizes a fight crowd when 
the knees of a punch-drunk fighter begin to 
wobble. The danger is that, when the punch-
drunk President is brought dmm the Presid8ncy 
itself ~.;ri1l be brought dmm, its authority eroded. 

35. Quoted by Hilliam V. Shnnnon in New York Times Weekly Review, 
August 26, 1973, p.7. 
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it" defences damaged beyond repair. 36 

An argument along similar lines could be made by those in favour of 

Nixon's resignation or impeachment - that not to take action \o/as to 

pose a greater threat to the continued well-being of the system. 

Supreme Court Justice Harry Blackmun, addressing the tllIlerican liar 

Associntion on the dangers of alloltling what he sa,;; as the general 

declinE', in public ethics to go un.checked, stated the argument thus: 

The "pall of Hatergate" with all its revfclation3 
of misplaced loyalties, of strange measur2S of 
the ethical, of unusual doings in high places .•• 
is upon us. The very glue of our ship of s taee 
seems about to become unstuck. There is a result
ant fear of consequent grave damage to· the democr£:.tic 
process of which we ll'\ve been so ?!'o"d, ane ~n wb::'ch 
we firmly believed and which we have procl'lir..e,d to 
the world. 37 

Of these conflicting arguments, the [,,!:mer obviously carried 

more weight >1i1:h mo!'e people. Those \,'ho beLie'lee that I_he Prpsident 

vas involved personally in the Hatergate cover-up nevertheless contin-

ued to hope that their long-standing faith i .r. the Presidency might 

eventually be vindicated. ~'ime reported the following reactions to 

the August 15 speech: 

. .. tens of millions of Americans ... had not been 
sufficiently reassured to put their minds [ole i"est. 
"ltd like to believe :te's innocent,!! s[lid ~3.ven I~ 
McDavid Jr., an English professor at tile Univ~rsity 
of Chicago, "but he sure isn It givir.s me much oppor
tunity". An industrial engineer rrc'J Holyoke, Hass., 
Joe Cahill", 'J§reed: "You want to beli.eve him, bue 
you cannot • 

If, as seems indisputable, large numbers of Americans "ere 

reluctant to have Nixon removed from office because they feared the 

36. Stewart Alsop, "Presidency Its,"lf in Danger No;,", syndicated 
article in The Age, November 8, 1~73, p. S. 

37. Quoted in Tune, August 20, 1973, p. 21. 

38. ibid., August 27, 1973, p. 24. 
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adverse effects of such a blow on the entire political system, 

then the l-iatergate scandals ",ould seem to be of little assistance 

in any atterr.pt to make observations of ge',eral validity about the 

behaviour of an American electorate. faced "'ith C'oli.tical corruption. 

It may be possible to make bro&d st~tements about the reactions of 

Americans to pre:>idential corrupt:.on, but one \'lOuld be less jt!stifiE:d 

in extending these reTI!arl,s to 1"2S exalted political levels "lhe1'e 

there is no such phenomenon as the presidential mystiq"". The fact 

that the Americ(~n people were l.71rgely reluctant to impeach Hr. ~ixon 

by no means invalidates the fiildings of Wiebe or Gardiner. 

Some observations can be saf~ly !!lade ~oH£ver. 

Following the Cox dismissal it did seem for a tirr,e as if tl,e 

people had finally decided that the President shOuld b~ removed from 

office. In the wake of this act, and faced with Nixon's continued 

intransigence in the matter of t:,e \lhite House tapes, Time refJ.ected 

that: "Perhaps irr8vocably he seemed to have moved past the limit of 

h f h . '11 1 .. P . d ,,39 w at vast segments 0 t e nat10n W1 to erate 1n 1tS 1'eS1 ent • 

During the backlash against the dismissal of the Special <'rosE'cutor, 

Democratic Senator Tunney stated that he had received 1,299 te1e-

grams for impeachment and just one against J ,:"hi181; R2puhlican SC'"1Citor 

Goldwater's tally was 279 to 6,40 and even afte:.. che decision co re-

lease. the tapes became public on October 24, Gold;;ater re;Jort2d t"lat 

II .. ' II 41 the ratio of protests \<as running 80 to 1 against 111:'.on • 

Indicative of the new mood "'as Il.epublican Represe"tp-tive SeC-Hart 

HcKinney's reaction. lIe stated that: 

39. ibid., November 5,1973, p.2l. 

40. ibid., p. 30. 41. ibid. , p. 34. 



. •. a clQtld hangs over the vcrJ beliefs that 
thj.s buildint; stands for. If He, as the 
representatives of the people, alloH that 
cloud to remain, I seriously qup.stion the 42 
future of our nation as we love <:md know it. 
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At the more p:!':"actical level of day to day gOllern,'1ent, the New York 

Times, in its widely publicized editorlal cf November 4. 1973, 

reached a similar con~lusion: 

". the public has lost confidence in the 
President's veracity and good faith. The. 
record of his unconstitutional and nlf~gal 

acts and of the. scandal-ridden managf.ment 
of his Ad:ainist.:ati.on and n~_~; pnrty is plaia. 
In this context ... the nation has to ask: 
Can Hr. Nixon effectively govern during the 
remain:ing tbree y~E.rs of his te:rm? 43 

• 
Even at this st.age rlowever, t:le public clm'lvL1r emmot really 

he interpreteci as pOI.1Ular demand for the turning out .. ,f a IIr~scaltt. 

One point which is itnmediately obvious from the above quotation is 

that neither HcKinnEY nor the New York Times based their desire tc 

!:tee action taken against Nixon on the fact of corruption per se. It 

i~ the perceived eff.:;,ct cf this eOl.";''.lpti.on - the threat poscd to the 

general Hcll-being of the American system according to HcKinney, ana 

the detrimental impact on effective government as foreseer.. by the 

New York Times - which stimulated the calls for action d.8ainst the 

President, rather thQ.n "'.nything inherent in the alleged corruption 

as such. 

It should also be noted that demands for President Nixon's 

resignation or impeac.i:lment were stronge.r in Congress and among the 

media than among the population as a tvho1c. Following the dismissal 

of Cox; the clamour T.vithin th(!se instjtutior,s bet~ame ovcrwhe1ming, 

42. ibid., p. 32. 

43. New York Times, Uovember 4, 1973, p. 16. 
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and came to include such lonz-standing supporters of the PresidEnt 

as the Detroit ],'cwo and Senator Geld'later. Yet Gallup reported 

early in No,.,effiber. that c:ven though Nixon I s approval rating was 

down to 27%~4 52% still believed that he should not resign or 

f:'.lffer impeachmcnt~ while only 35% favoured his rer'mval. T:u~sc 

figures lend some sup!>ort to the view that a concern for pu!.ll ic 

ethics is likely to be accorded a higher priority by those ~'lho o:l:r2 

actually involved in public affairs - either as 2.ctors or C(JtIlmentat-

Drs - than it is given by the bulk of the citizenry <probably becallse 

direct involvement is likely to make some consideration of the frthi-

cal issues at stak~ unavoidable). If it is to [If'. expected the;'., 

that the impetus for turning the rascals out is likely to spring from 

the politically active stratum of society, the obvious'discrcpar::cy 

between the high level of support for Nixon IS resienation or lmpeach-

ment on the part of .. ,ecifa and Congressmen, and the !:elatively len.;r 

levt;;ll of support among the population as a whole (as indicat~d by the 

opinion poll a) , ;'s Jergely explained. It may be presu~ed that the 

impact of Watergate was such that had the President been required t"-' 

go to the polls, it is quite. possible that the people would have 

44. Figures as r.::porteJ. in The Age., Nove!nber 5, 1973, p.l. 
The circumsta:"!.cL':'s under which the poll t·;ras conducted pl'obably 
render this 27% approval rating inaccur&.t<2. Gallup reponed 
that support for Nixon was runninz at 31% until th~; dismissal 
of Cox, by 'lhich time the poll was three-fourths concluded. 
After the dismi.ssal, this fi~ure dropped to 17%. It is likely, 
then, that Nixon's actual app:!'oval rating after Co::'s diS>llissal 
Has closer to 17% than the poll average of 27%. Fo!.' this safiie 
reason the percentage of Americans t>'ho t.;rcre opposed to Nixon's 
resignation or impQachment after h:.f.s dismissal of Cox is also 
likely to be less than the 52i; reported by Gallup, though the 
breakdown of figures before and after the Cox dismissal is 
not knotm in this cas e. 
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l,5 
turned him 01It. It may be argued then, t~·.3.t given Lhe oppor-

tunity, r.he American people would lake electoral action to turn 

a rascal out. Hhether they t-lCuld be willing ':0 take any more 

positive action to effect this end is, hOl-lever, debatable. In the 

case of Watergate a ready-made non-electoral means of removing 

Nixon from off1.ce existed. The fact that most Americans were reluct

ant to see this t eapon used
46 

serio,'.sly qualifies the circnm::;cances 

under uhich "rascals" are likely tc be "turned out". 

There is one other possible explanation for the unwilli:1gness 

of Americans to turn the rascal out - namely that they did not see 

the President as a .ascal. It is possible that ~7ilile they oven;!lClm-

ingly believed tha.t Nixon was involved in the loiatergate cover-ul', 

they did not see him as guilty of involvement therein •. It may be 

that not only are "charges of' corruption ••• looked upon as part of 

45. In fact, there is strong circumstantial evidence suggest.ing 
that this would have been the case. In the first four C'cmths 
of 1974 Democrats captured four supposedly safe Republican seats 
in Congressional by-elections. Eech of these results could be 
interpreted as turning the rascal out by proxy. In the fourth 
of these elections, in Michigan, ~he Democrats succeeded in 
making Nixon the maj or elect i.on issue and Nixon had campaigned 
personally for the Republ iean candidate. It is alse probable 
that Watergate was a factor in the disastrous losses suffered 
by the Republican Part.y in November 1974, some months afr·~r 
Nixon's resigLlalicn, and dt: a Lime \>lhcu the fermer pres:i.rient's 
serious illness might have been expected to create sone de;5r8e 
of anti-Watergate backlash. It is notable, for example, tr1at 
among the Ilepublican losers ~oJere four of the ten House Judiciary 
Corrunittee .. ,emLers who had originally opposed impeachment, 

46. It should be noted that a2 the episodic revelations of \;ater
gate unfolded, most Americans became le.ss reluctant to see 
impeachment used. By January, 1974, in the wake of disclosures 
that sections of the secret tapes had been deliberately 
erased, Roper "as able to report that those opposed to impeach
ment (nOl' 45%) only slightly outnumbered those who favoure": 
its use (nOl' 44%). (Figures as reprinted in The Nercuyy, 
January 7, 1974, p.2.) 
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47 
the political game", as Kent asserts, but that the fact of corrup-

tion itself is looked upon as a legitimate element of politics 

(in which C~3e. in accordance with the ccnclusions of chapter 4, 

corruption can no longer be said to exist) . T~j::! eHidence for and 

against this possibility is vei:y meagre :tndeed. However, one Gallup 

poll f;.nding is interesting in this regard. In mie-Junc, 1973, 

48 Gallull reported that 46% of A.'T1..::ricans believed that the stuff o£ 

l-latergate ~Jas "just politics" - the. sort of thing that all people, in-

valved in polit.!..cs, .Jf all political persuasions, indulged in as a 

matter of course. In early April of the same year the figure had been 

53%. Sven al10tJing for a liberal I'largin af error, these. figures do 

suggest that a substantial number of Amer':cans believe that politics 

is a "dirty game" in tvhich virtually anything goes. To"talk of throw-

ing rascals out is therefore ludicrous - they <in~ all rascals to some 

extent» and no one of them really \oJ.arrants turning Cut any more than 

the ot!lers. 

Turning to Australia, one finds even less evidence on Vlhich to 

"::ase a conclusion about the relationship betw'een corrul,t:!.on and less 

of electoral support. i-iuch of t~'_e evidence ,,,hich is pres8n;:ec. here 

p£Ttains specifically to 'l'dsmania, the smallest C'f tft£! six Australian 

states. Having abruptly passed from a consideration of the United 

47. Kent, op.cit.;, p. 123. 

48. Figures from New }'ork Times;, June 17, 1973, p.45. There would 
seem to be some element of contradiction in these figures and 
the dramatic fall in Nixon's approval rating as revealed by 
other polls. It may be then, that the decline in Hixon!s support 
was due to factors other than 'daterga-ce. Insofar as Hatergate 
was a contributing factor to this loss of support, it may also 
be that it is less reflective of ethical censure than of 
the bungling of the Adminsitration wbid: alloHed the affair 
to take on the proportions ~"hich it did. 
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States, one of the most complex of those. relatively few political 

systems in which the people ~ay CRst electoral judgement on rascals 

if they so choose, to a c:.onsideration of Tasmania, one of the least 

complex of such syst€.:ms, it seems appropriate to provide a feH brief 

iatroductory reFlarks on the nature of the Tasmanian political system 

for the benefit of those who are unfamiliar ,dth its workin[;s. 

The l-mrd "complex" in the above paragraph refers to the relative 

scope of the two systems, rather than to the degree of difficulty 

which observers might c.onfront in attempting to divine the nature of 

these systems. The United States is a political system existing on 

an altogether gra:tder seal", than Tasmania, ~hich has a population 

of only 390,413 (1971 cens,rs) and an abno.':'mally high l~atio of political 

representation per !w.ad of population (1 parl:i".a.mentarian per 5,500 

people, compared with a national ratio 'of 1 to 17,600
49

). At state. 

level Tasmanians elect a bicameral parliament. The Lm.;er House 

(House of Assembly) uses a single transferable vote system of 

proportional representation, to ele.ct 35 members, seven from 

each of five electorates. The pmoJerful Upper House (Lezislative 

Council) is composed (If 1] nembers each elected from single.-av·,;nber 

cOllstituencies. The Ulliputian nature of the Tasmanian polit:i.r.al 

system has affecteJ the character of Tasmanian politics in a number 

of predictable ways. Firstly, most observers have noted the highly 

personal nature of decision-makb.g in T3.smania, \dth a conco'llitant 

tendency to disregarJ administrative protocol and established proced-

ure. Policy-making tends to be an extremely pragmatic process , and 

it is hard to discern any i(l,eological content j.n Tasmanian 

49. Peter Boyce, "Tasmania", in John Rorke (cd.), Politic;; a.t 
State LeveZ - AHsi.r-aZia (Sydney: 1970), p. SO. 
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politics. The politic:;"l system "Tasmania" tends to generate intense 

loyalty a!:i10n£ Tasmanians. and ther'e ic; deep suspicion of and hosti-

lity towards anything which can be co~strued as interference in 

Tasmanian afL:.drs by sinister Canberra centralists. It is in this 

context that thF. follo';;.Ting analysi;3 mu!'!t be seen . 

Some of the data from the £iurvey ruenti.oned ear lier in this 

chapter will 02. introduced here for consideration. A number of short

cominLs qualify the value of this ,-~urvey, SO and !:ho' .... gh the results 

will still be used I not too much will be claimed for them. One 

qltestion from the survey is releva::J.t to our immediate purposes. In 

this instance the ackno-:.;lcdged shortco:nings.are aggravatea by the fact 

that the question posed - "I'lould you vote for a member of parliaillent 

who had used his por:itiof .. for personal financial gain in a \-;ay of 

Hhich you disapprove? - ,,]ould be more suitably addressed La an ord5>1-

51 ary voter sample than to those active in public affairs (,,,hi:::h :'n 

this case included a.ll Tasmanian parliamentarians at both st.:lte and 

federal level - that is, those who had successfLi.}_ly put their naruf_s 

forward to be voted foY'). The tabult:..ted rEsponse to this question 

is set out in Table A. What light, if any, does it shed on tn~ 

problem? 

These figurE'~) indicate that a substantial minority of Tasf11a:li3.ns 

involved in pl.lblic lire would be willing under some circur..star!.c€s 

to electorally assist a corrupt politician remain in office. Further-

more, had the question been put to a sample of Tasmanians ~·lho ,,'ere 

not actively involved in politics (or public life generally). the 

50. Refer tf) introductory remarks to the Appendix for a 
detailed discussion of these shortcomings. 

51. An explanation of \"hy no sample was taken of the attitudes of 
"average" citizens is to be found in the prefatory comments 
to the Appendix. 



TABLE A. (0 91) 

Question: Would you vote for a member of parLi.ament who had 
used his position for personal financial gain in 
a ~my of ~ihich you disapprove? 

nesnonsp.: 
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(i) Yes. Considerations such as these 
are unimpor tant and irrelev.s.:l'::. G .OO~~ 

(ii) Only if h8 h~d other redeeming 
features (e.g., ';!.llcrgetic and hard
working on behalf of t.h!2_ peo-ple 
in his electorate, unafraid to 
speak his mind on controversi<.d. 
matters, etc.) 

(iii) Under no circumstances. 

(v) Olher* 

62. 61,% 

1.10,: 

6.59% 

*1n each case these respondents stressed that their 'answer 
was depenc.ent on the gravity of the offence. If they 
regard8d it as particularly grave, they ~',ould opt for 
(iii); if less serious, option (ii) HOiJld be chosen. 

proportion of respondents opting for category (ii) ""QuId be IH.ely 

to increase at the expense of ~ategory (iii), and one could even 

expe.ct some respondents tc opt: for cat~'sory (i). There are a number 

of reasons why thL". should be the case. 

Firstly, the experience of a pilot survey conducted among 

workers and r.:tanagem(mt at the Cascade EreHery in Hobart suggests that 

a large number of politically tnactive Tasmanians expe.rience c.onsid-

erable difficulty in comprehending the ethical niceties involved in 

questions of corruption. They are much more at horue in those areas of 

politics y,'hich are amenable to ideologic.al and economic stereotyping 

than in an area involving fine shades of morality Hhich are not 
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easily reducible to simplified maxims.
52 

Horeover;, as r..otecl earlier, 

voters gene:-ally are more likely to react electoralJy to issues 

which have some 1bvious effect on th8ir pr.rsonal Mel1-being. i~nen 

onels o't-.'11 material fnrtunes are seen to be r:.lo~p.ly linked with the 

continuancE: in office of individuals whose ethics may be questiouablc 

one is likely to he somewhat reluctant t'J turn the ::ascals out. 

Ps~ph\)logist8 hewe sur;gested that the maj olr determin~nt of party C'.lle-

giance js the ge['leralized impression most voters haveof which politi-

cal group mest .clos.;:ly represent~ their particular economic :i.nterests. 

Should the representatives of u particular party be seen to be mis-

usir;£ their office for corrupt purposes! the supporters of thac party 

would be confronted with the dilewma of tr.:rowing tile rascals out :md 

voting against their OHn percei.ved economic interests O'C "'J'ith sanct-

ioning corrupt practices while acting in their mm best interests. 

Thus che question as posed in Table A has probably r.iased the re-

sponse in favour of opcjon (iii): for it fails to take account of 

this TIlo!:;t iI:1portant factor~ This electoral ccmflict vf interest \,ras 

recognized by some survey respondents hC'~,tever. 

C'orruptJ.on should be tolerat2d if its elmination is likeJ y to !,ave 

adverse effects on other social desiderata is inherent in the follo\;r-

ing COinmem appended by a respondent: till. politil'ian luoking afLer 

hi;nself may do less harm to the country than an ~ncor:ruptible 'do-

goode:.:', Hy vote would depend on ",;ho else is stanuing." 

lihereas the average. voter is not likely to take electoral action 

52. This 0 bserv at ion sq l!a res Hith Kent I s claim that tI chargeS of 
corruption are .•• never fully understood" (see p.168) and 
with the observation of many Watergate cOTDmentator:3 concerning 
public under-standinE; of the issues tl18re involved. A "top 
Administration official" ..:ommented, according to Time, that 
ttWaterga te is like a Russian nov81. There are too many names. 
Nobody took any money and people didn't really understand it." 
(T',"."!le" August 20, 1973, p.21.) 
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against governmental corrupticr;. Hhich beai:"3 no obvious relationship 

to his major po1.ical concern - gra::.ifieation of personal economic. 

needs - the pe:::son c:ctlvcly ear-age.d in public <.l.ffairs is more likely 

to show some ;H.l.3iJ"ive concern, for a nnmbel.:" (If reasons. It hos al

n~ady been noted tha.t the indivic1ual accive in publ!c affairs is n;ore 

likely to spend a greater amount of time think.ing abol1t thp. n.atun: 

of his role and the limitations it impcsc::s on his hchavioul- than .:.re 

outside individuals ~,I,o have otber l'oles \"ith which to ;::oncern the~

selves. More 3pecifical1y, consideratich1S of status Cino prestige are 

likely to be important. Mention was made earlier of the nineteenth 

century civil .Je;cvi..~~ revolution, Hhich 3aH th2 virtual abC'llitil)!l of 

the old corrllpt p::-actices <lnd the inculcation 0':: a ne~,J' sense of public 

respunsibilitl and pr.:>fessiotlalis[;l. Hithin most public. services to

day t breaches 0f established codes of ethics are To:ogarded Hittl pcxti-

cular distaste. It is significant also that the major impetus :o~' 

refDrm came from wit~in and was related to the desire for status and 

prestige comme.nsurat"'. to ::he import&nce of the ~'70rk done. The prE..sti

geous profp.:ssions have gone through similar revolutions which have 

culminated in the forrulation of riSid standards of profes3ional 

ethi.cs. Polidcs lags far behjnd thE.! civil service and the leaned 

proressions in this l.!2.spect. ~oncthelesD it is '_'easonably ce:::-tain 

that those who prac:.ice politics would very much like to live dmm 

their callin~ I 5 stigUl3 as a "dirty game ". It is likely then I tl.~t 

instances of political corruption will be regarded with some serious

ness by political actors concerned for the good name of their 

prof ess1,on. 

It seems reasonable to assume from the foregoing that the pro

portion of the Tasmanian public ~"hich is prepared to be electoro.lly 
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tolerant of corrupt practices on th.:! part of its elected represent-

atives is larcer than tile 37'7, finding i n Table A. Uoreover ~ 

some empiric .. !! evidence can be evinced i n support of this conclusion. 

Since 19/~5. five major chai:'ges of corrup tion have been li!vel1ed 

at IDeffibers of Tasmanian government~. The first of thes~ occurred 

late ir. 1945 Hhcn a numh er of al] egations ~.;ere made regarding improper 

pnl ctices connected ~.;ith the administrat ion of the '.Las:!\~.nian Forestry 

Department. It was alleged that l::e"l tain ~3.v."mil1 ~rop'['ietclrs had 

secured prefcreatial treatment from the department by paying bribes 

to certain of its officers and to a former Hinister of Forests, 

Thoma::; D' Alton. In 1946 a Royal Commission exarnine.d the alle.gations. 

four counts of allegeJ bribery against t he lIinister were investigated~ 

and the COUlmissione[". Judt;;e KirLy of the t;et<] South t~ales District 

53 
Court, found t'l13t the a llegations were sustained on tt..'O of the· fo u r 

counts. At the time of the Royal Commission D'Alton ~\'as ' .. Ilf~tr alian 

High Co:nmiss ioner to r:eH Zealand. On his return t o 'iasm3nia he HaS 

acquitted of bribery charges am: successfully sought Labor endo:rs'2-

ment for the vacant Legislative Council seat of Gordo:'., to v.'hich he 

V.'a~ elected on riover.lber 22, 1947, slightly more than eightcf"n m:mths 

after the Royal COD!IDlssicn had fou nd ttW of the cha::-ges of br i.bery 

against him to be Gustair.ed. 

The 60%54 of the v ote vlhich D'Alton obtainer;. , ",auld have bee.n 

convincing enough under ordinary circmrtstanc'2.s. Yet he ac h ie",ed this 

success in the face of a political tide which '.Jas running strongly 

53. Later Sir Richard Kirby~ president of the Corr~om{ealth 
A)~bitratior, COl:lrdssion. 

54. n'Alton polled [.89 votes against a combirred total of 33 0 for 
his tHO op ponents. At t h is time the Legislative Cour..cil ".'as 
elected on a r.estricted franchise, which explo:J.ins t he aonornl 3.1 .ly 
small size of the. poll by most standar::l -s. Tbe R!9 v2.1id votes 
ca ... t constituted 59.44% of enrolled electou:. 
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against the li..L"P. throughout Australia. The fea:r of cornmt..:.rdsm 

and "creep::'l,g socialismtr and dissatisfactior~ vrith post-YJar economic 

restrictions ~'hi,!h were to topple a sllccessiun of A.L.P. govern-

ments at both state and fedel-al level Has a:!.:ready makiag its politi-

cal presence felt. D'Alton was, moreover, succef>sfttl in a by-elccl:i_on 

for a ~;~at in a Bouse vlhich had been (and still is) traditionally a 

House of independent~ - Tasmanians have long shown extreme reluctance 

t.:J el~ct candidates ,dth party endorsement to the.ir Upper Hause. 55 

It is true that the electorate of Gordon has shoHn a ~rcatcr penchant 

f~r electing endorsed A.L.P. candidates than have most Legislative 

Coun.:". il 
56 

electorates. Nonethelpss it is far from ,J. safe Labo!':' seat. 

Hhen it \-?as vacated in 1968 on DJ Aiton's death, the i?ndursed A.L.P. 

cntl.clic1ate was defeated by an inde:pcr.dent (e-lbeit one of known A.L.P. 

syn,pathies) ~vho continues to hold the seat. Finally, D'Alton won 

the ele~::ion corufortubly despite the findings of .:=;. ;toval Commission 

that he had, on t~w oco:.asions, ac=.epted bribes in connection with his 

1i " .. t: 1· 57 ear er m~n~ster~a~ port*o lOt 

5:;. At no stage during the period 1945 to 1973 ~ave t:1.ere been more 
Lhan four A.L.F. members in the. Legisls.tive. Council. ~\t the. 
time of D' Alton's elecLion there ~;ns only one, A r.Ju!ccr of 
mem1ers over the ye8.rs ~.;ere knmID to havG Ljberal Party affili
ations, but as the Liberal ~ar!:.y does not endors",; candiuates 
fur LegiGlative Council e1c'.:tions these memb<.~r.s were nomiu:111y 
independents. 

56. D'Alton's predecessor, aCt J. HcDonalJ, he."l.d Gordon continuollsly 
for the A.L.P. from 1928 until his de~t.h in 1~47. During the.t 
period he '\'las up for election on four oc.casions. and WaS either 
u:lOpposed or secured approximately 60:·~ of the vote. D'Alton 
himself Has unopposed on the three occasions Hhen he faced re
election betv;een 1947 and his death in 19G8. 

57. It is possible that some voters may have been persuaded to 
ignore this fact by an additional finding (If the COIl .. missioner 
that although he (the Commissioner) tlSS satisfied that I)' Alton 
had acc8pted bribes on two of the four occasions he bad been 
asked to investigate, there ·,.;ras nevertheless "no evidenc.·~ from 
which it could be inferred that it had been a common pra.c.tice 
on the part of lIr. D'Alton to accept bribes". [Forestry Aduini
stration: Second Report of Itoyal Commission: Parts III, IV, V, 

(contd.) 
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It may be then> that "despite" is the '.-1rong word. Perhaps 

his victory occurred, in part,cecause fJ[ the charges of cor-ruption. 

Kent {,l'rote of allegations of corruption: 

••• tllQy are frequently the. means of arol~sing 

public symp2thy for the m:lll att?cked ..•. If 
he gets caught there i8 an lnstinctivc sympathy 
for hir.t, lihat the average voter thinks is that the 
others an: slic!.er but not E.'.)r3 honest and the 
denunciation of t.he l:porJl: buyn ,-iho got caught 
.does not: do him any partlcula.r hant'.. On the cont-rar'r": 
he appeals to his constituents for a "viro.dicationli

, 

talks about II cile conspiracy to rob me of my ~oo~ 58 
name-Ii and gets re-clected by an incn.::lsed maJor~ty. 

Kent's excessive language may contai.n a sound point. Under some cir-

cumstances those accuserl of co:rn~ption m~ty be ahle to use the ae.cu-

sdtiou to thei"t own advar:tage . This is precisely \,t~at P~esir.leD.t: 

Nixon endeavoU<.2d to do during the ~':atergate affair, when he ir.equent··· 

ly attempted to portray himself as the victim of a ruthless can:.::-aign 

on the part of sectlor.5 of the media, the aim of Ivhich, he claimed) 

was to secure the political demise of the n.ation' s popularly elected 

leader. Nixon':3 attempt to sti;nulate public. synpethy for his em-

battled Ad~ir,istration appears to have :met ,.;rith little success. It 

can hardly be said that D' Alton I So candidature suffered from the 

revelations ... f corruption nOHeVet". and it. r.:~ay "'I,ell be that his elect-

oral landslide tlaS p2.rtj y due to a ~eflden('.y on tLc part of vaters 

to sneakingly symp(lt::~ize ,l'ith the political maverick ,.;rho has gamhled 

and lost. 

VI, JouB1als m.d Printed Papers of the Par~iament of 
Tasmania., Vol. CXXXV (1946), p .122.] It is also possible that 
some people may have been convinced of D'Alton's innocence 
of th~ charg~s by his acquittal in a court of law. Given 
that the trial findings ;.)"ere so totally at variance with the 
Corom.iss Loner I s findings, 11m,'ever, it seems unlikely that 
many Ft:!ople "'QuId have be.en totally convinced thereby. 

58. Kent, op.cit . ., pp. 123-17.4. 
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The secl'",d major instance of alleged corruption c.onc.~rried 

claiii!.s that a nunlber of private road transport operators had paid 

the Premier. RoiJert Cosgrove, a large sum of money in periodi.c. 

inGtallllent s, in :re turn for not nat ionalis in~: road tr anspor t 3erv ices 

to t.he point where private opel atars ~!ould no longer bp.. able to 

profit,~bly compete. The money, it was all,,'ged, 'l<lS j?laced by C03grove 

in a s?cret". parliamentary fund, !':.e.parate ana independent. trom normal 

A.L.P. funds. T~le disposal of this secret [and ';>]as at the Premi.:ot"s 

complete discr~tion , 

The affair ostensibly ended early in 1948 after Cosgrove had 

beer:. found not guilty of crimin2.1 charges adsill.g from t~le allecations, 

but the existence of non-audited secret party funds! tdth the obvious 

pctential for misuse ",hich suc~ funds entail, remained \Tery much an 

59 issue, and became one of the major quest i.ons ov£!.r tvhich 2.!'!. election 

was fou8,ht some six months later. The Cosgrove Govel-nrr.ent '>lent to 

the polls seeking to preserve its slender majority of one, and the 

Tasmani;>n press confidently predicted the Govecnment's dotmfall. ')ec, 

jn the f.s.ce of a continued Australia-wide declint2, in suppert for the 

I_.L.P., in the face of obvious divisiona tvhich had ilpPE::'?red in the 

Government's ranks, and despite r:~e cloud hanging over its findncial 

procedures, the Government Has returned with its majority of one. 

The importance of the issue of the Governme:1t 1 s prob ity to t..he 

eli~ction result is difficult to gauge. The Leader of the Opposition, 

Hr. Neil Campbell, made. little play of this question at all. 60 Nor 

59. Despite a caucus decision on February 25, 1948 to abolish 
the offendiag fund, a decision which appears not to hJ.ve been 
imp1emE'ntcd. 

60. His election eve message, for examp1r:. as reported by 1'he 
Advoccte.lAugust 20, 1948, p.l, IDC1kes no mention of the secret 
funtl or any other matter \·:hieh might have reflected adversely 
on the Government's integri.ty. 
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did the Govern~ent consider its integrity tc be an election issue -

for its ~artl the major issl'c uas the p:roper role of the Legislative 

Council in the Tasmanian political syste.m" as the Upper House had 

precipitated t he election by refusing to gra:lt Supply. Nonetheless, 

the Government's intezr.ity was a vi!.ry real elect.ion issue. SlJmc 

Liberal Psrty candidates declared it to be the major issue of the 

election. AccOI:ding to The Ildvoaatfi.. Hr. J .R. Fidler infoI"!'llF.:cl an 

~lectiQr. meeting th~t: 

Hembers of tIle Government and the ir ~~pporters 
~ .. ere cunningly contir:.uing to sidestep th<:!- real 
issues of the election. He (Le., ar. Fidler) 
considered these t;lcre the standard of ir1t.cgrity 
in ParL' t-'t..,'.:!nt. tIU'. necl?s~;ity for ROYEd Comraissior.s 
into the activities. of Hinisters of the Crmvn, 
and the existence of a secret party fund- to Hhich 
large :ontributig~s had been aade by gambling and 
other ~ntere~ts. 

Nembers of the Legis1ative Counci.l .;.150 helped to make probity in 

go vernment an election issue. Cal let:: upon to justify their action 

in bringing dowr~ the Government. several M.L.C.s referred to grave 

doabts uh ic:h e>:isted about the Goveri.,ment' s integrity. The press, 

particularly the Hobart ifel'cupY and th~: Launceston i!xarflin.er~ also 

stresseu the importance cf he-nest g::>vernment as a major factor to be 

c~nsidered in the electiQn. In its pollinb day message, Th~ E~ine~ 

gave as its opinion that doubts concernin3 the GOVl~rnment t s iiHeg-

rity '.;rQuld be t he election issue: 

•.. the s'flinging voter,,", who decide elections, 
make no close study of the various issues argued 
by candidates du:cing the campaign. l;or do they 
analys2 in detail the record of t he Government 
and keenly conpare the legislative and administracive 
programmes subndtted by the contendin~ parties. 
They vote largely by instinct. ,And at critical 

61. The lidvocate, August 17, 19/18, p.4. 

' . 



ti",,,s this instinct is nearly al:mys st,und. 
The instinctive feeline of th2 l'<?ol'l<:: at 
present is that the political atu!osphcre ln 
Tasl~anja is murky and unheal thy ana that the 
time has come to nl.:lke a change -- to have a 
spT1ng cleaning. 52 
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Public opinion columns in the three Tasmanian dcilies also leave 

little dOllbt that GO'/ernmental probity I.,as an el"ction issue. Gn!} 

correspondent wrote: 

'Ihe isstie of this eJ ectlon ia not I,hether adult 
frallchise is desirable for the Upper IIou~e, but 
the integrity of the Labor Government. It "!as 
l."epoctcr{ in the "Advocate" (Feb:ruary 27) that 
Dr. Turnbu1163 believ<!d r.lembers held los t f ai~h 
in the Government; if the secret fund (\oJhy a 
secret fund?) had noe been abolishE·d he Houla 
hflve voti.'''>d '-'lith the Oppositioa ":'n thr~ l..'!o-conficien:.:.'2. 
motion. 64 In the face of thebe revelations >ell)' 
blame the Upp"r Ilouse? Hhat kind of l'~p'er ilouse 
does Labor Hant? Seemingly one that I!ill \link at 
ques tionable doings. Ti,e s ill~' propar:3nda of 
adult franchise for the Upper House is mere piffle 
in regard to the present election .•. the s~.ns of 
the Labor Party are tile real issue of this electl0n'65 
and electors should bear this in mind on August 21. 

Honesty in government may Lave been meae 3.n election issue then, 

62. The r,:wminer, August 21, p.4. In Hobart, The Mercury 
siu,ilarly informed its readers: 

L.3.bor has not attempted to remove the grave reflec.tior.s cast 
upon it. The secret Lund remains a mystery. The Liberal 
Party has promised, above all, the hiGnest standard" of 
inte~rity and honesty in administration. 

(The rJel'CUyrd, Augus t 21, p.{,.) 

63. At this time a dissident Government backbe"c:her upon I.,hose 
support the Government relied for its survival, and the price 
of 'Jilos£! SUiJpOl:t "as (among other things) ebolitlon of the 
secrety party fund. 

66. Noved and lost sor.le five months pr,~viously, February 24, 1948. 

65. "Ir. A.E. Cross in The Adl)Ocate, August 16,1948, p.4. Another 
Hrote: 

••• I have never before read or heard of such political tripe 
as that used by Labor to cloud the issue. If Labor be returned 
after the roJal commissions on fore.stry and the secret fund .... 
Labor l-1Ould take it that electors endol.'sed these actions. 

(Nr. Len Aylett, in The Jkivocate, i\ugast 17,1948, p.i •• ) 
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but the Qutcaffi': of the election suggests that it was not all. issue 

Hhich disposed large numbers of voters to vary thei't" habitual elect-

oral behaviour bV voting ~gainst the A.L.P. Public opinion columns 

of the press at the time ,give some clue as [,0 why this Has so: 

Rather too much not ice is being tal~en of the 
vindictive type of poH_tical abuse w;licll is 
beinr. indulged in tocl2.y •.•. I have or len heard 
reference!:> '" to "HJaisters involved in bla.ck 
market deals, etc. 1t nut they never produce p:roof 
•••. I aid opposed ta any form of corrupt practice, 
but it is grossly ui1fair to reflect :J~ the 
integrity of onz's opponents witbout definite 
proof cf such. v,'hen an open, tl:ial should be. 
demanded. Th~ public need to be ,"'arned of this 
type of propaganda. I have been in close contact 
wl.th all CabineL Hinisters and many private LabC'!" 
members, and know of no unsavory dealinbs in 
""hich they are supposeli to be involved. The L8.bor. 
Party is pledged to s;;rve the people, and in spite 
of statements to the contrary, j s con3cie.ntiously 66 
striving to make Taswania the paradise of Australia. 

According to another correspondent: 

Altogether too much abuse is being indulged in, 
and whispered accusD.': ions of dishonesty are no"", 
the order of the day. A feeling of distrust in 
our administration is being del.tberately inspired 
for political reasons. 67 

It is notable that many of those factors which were cited earlier 

es possible explana.tions for voter unwillingness to register liis-

ap-proval of corrupt practices at the polls are evident in the above 

t\~O letters. There is the implication that allegations of dishonesty 

are less important than continued material pr-ospf~rity ("The Labor 

P~rty .,. is conscientiously striving to make Tasmania the paradise 

of Australia"). There is strong sceptic.ism concerning the credibility 

of the accusations ("I ... knmv of no unsavory dealings in Hhich they 

66. Hr. S. Richardson in The Advocate, August 10, 1948, p.4. 

67. Hr. G.B. O'Shannessey in The Advocate; August 13, 1948, p.4. 
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a:re supposed to be involved"), and a stat~d opinion that the charges 

are the malicious concoctions of political "outs" hoping to L'l.ake 

cheap political capital therefrom (I' •.• distrust .. , is being delib-

erately inspired for political reasons"). l.herc is alsa evid~nce 

of an innate caution ,."hich tenus to give the accused che benefit of 

rhe doubt until othendse proven ("I have often heard references 

but they never produ~e proof!!). 

If these se:ntimcnts were reflective of a wider feeling in the 

electorate (and there is no reason to suspect: othen?"i:::;:e;, they 'would 

have played no small part ir-~ minimizing the effects cf the cloud of 

sU5piclon hanging over the head of the COSgl"OVe. Government. OtheT 

factol"S may also have bet3n at ... .,ork. The Premier had, after all) be.~n 

acquitted of the charges (though doubts ~.;erc expressed at the time 

about th~ circumstances of the acquittal). Horeover s Dr. Turnbull 

had ext):acted a caucus undertaking to abolish the secret fund. Given 

these facts, many electors may have consl.de;;::r:d the. matter c10sed, and 

that the issue of secret party funds in particular and ~,{werrJne'l.tal 

probity in general tV'as a distracting irrelev6.ucy thrown it'to the 

election by a.n Opposition desirous of gaining political advaiJ.ta:;e 

thereby. One is inclined Lo agree. ,..lith The Uercury which grudginr.;ly 

conceded by Hay of epilogue: 

The Government's shortcomings . ~. quitf_ apart 
from any questions of integrity or capacity, 
might have been expec ted to provide ample 
justification for a change in adr.linistration. 
nut the vote has shm,r·n that in the opinion of 
the largest sin0le section of electors, repre
senting about 50 p.c. of the state's adult 
citizens, these factors ~",erc. nut strong enough 
to justify a change. Obviously t~Len~ ~ .. ere other 
considerations \lith outuc:ighed chem. 68 

68. The Mercu:!'y, August 23, 19 t.8, p. 4. 
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The th:!.rd and fourth instance~9 of all"'led corruption are less 

instructive and can be dealt with briefly. In Hay, 1951l, Dr. R.J.D. 

Turnbull, then Treasurer and Hinister of Health, was accused by one 

Nr. Fitzpatrick, 11ho ~"as attempting to secure a 10ctery licence, of 

asking for a "consideration" with respect to the licence. D,:. 7urn-

bull vehemently denied th~ charge, claimed Hr. Fitzpatrick had tried 

to br ibe hi"" and clashed violently with the Attorney-General, Hr. 

R.F. Fagan, ",hen Hr. fagan refused to lay any criminal charges or 

appoint a royal cOITlnlission to in.vestiga~e the allegations. l·.1hen an 

indictment I,as eventually filed against Turnbull, the jury could not 

reach a verdict, nec2sc.itatj.~G a further trial, where he was subse-

quent1y acquitted. As he "as finally acquitted, it Hou1d be "lOst un-

fair to suggest that her,.! Has an instance of an electorate foiling 

70 to turn a rascal out. l;oneth,,-less it is noteHorthy that Dr. Turn-

bull certainly suffered no electoral lll-effects from the bribery 

allegations. After his acquittal he ,'as temporarily returned to his 

tvo portfolios, but his pcrsistently independent behaviour soon became 

too much for the Premier, 111'. E.E. Reece, who shortly thereafter 

69. The electorai impact of the fifth alleged instance of corrup
tion - that involvinp; the paynent of money to a GO"Jernment 
Dlember to bring dO,lD that r;o'vernment - cannot be tested as no 
election folluHed the allegations. 

70. It haG been argued that the allegations might well have resulted 
in an electoral set-back tor the A.L.P. had the episode unfolded 
differeatly. One observer wrote of the Legislative Council 
e1ectio:>.s in aay 1958: 

The Leader of the Gover"ment in the Council, Hr. T. D' Alton, 
was returned unopposed in Gordon. Hrs. P. Ilenj amin held 
her Hobart seat, but Ers. L. Grounds lost her Launceston 
seat to ~lr. 11. Fry •••• the belief Has '"ide1y held that, 
had Parliament met and the TurnbuH affair appearEd in the 
press before the Council elections, Labor might li'el1 have 
lost the Dobart seat also. 

[W.A. Touns1cy, "Political Chronicle, January-June 1958: 
Tasmania", !1ustralicm J-01anal of Politics and llistol'Y, 
Vol. 4 (1958), No.2, p. 263.l 
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dismisse.d Turnbull froo his ministry. Turnbull tJ'as then suspended 

from membership of the l\..I .. P., stood for the House of Assembly as 

an . d d )1 d 1U epen ent. an scored an enormous personal triumph, topping 

the poll vlith wore t:lan double the 1 
. 72 

quota needed to secure e ect10n. 

In 1961 he resigned his state seat. to stanri. for the Senate, a s!"at 

in Hhil:h he subsequently w'on and cowfort<:>bly held until he retired 

in 1974. 

The fourth major instance of alleged corruption concerns charges 

claiming a conspiracy ha.d been entered into by officers of the British 

Tobacco Co. with a farner Hinister for Lands and Hcrks, Hr. D.A . 

Cashion (at the time of the alleg3cions a member of t~le OPI'ositiCln) 

aTIlt a forMer Secretary for Lands, to obtain for British Tobacco a 

large section of land in northeastern Tasmania in cont("uvention of 

the Crown Lands Act. Brc..al:ing the story to Parliament on September It" 

1971, the Premier, Mr. A. Bethuue, stressed that ~o alle~ations of 

financial corruption were involved. The alleged transac.tion can best 

be described as "bureaucratic patronage"; it was held to be corrupt 

because it supposedly involved an attempt by senior officers of a 

government department to bestm,T favoured treatme.nt on 2. 1:1aj01 client 

by allowing that client to evade the provisions of the 13H. Cn'm:!.nal 

c.harges were laid but Here never heard, giving d.se to Hidespread 

speculation that the. tuholc incidEcnt '~~as men!j.y a politicE.l st,lnt 

71. This election t .. as !~eld just five months aft:er his 
acquittal. 

72. He secured 9,270 votes out of a possible 32,451. (It will 
be remembered that the Tc.sm.'lnian House of Assembly h,1s multt
member electorates and uses a proportional system based on a 
single transferable vote.) 
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d . d b h 0 . . 73 eS1gne to em arras~ t e ppos1t10n. 

In April, 1972, seven months af<.:er the original allegations 

had been mad2, Cas:lion narrowly failed to retain his House of Assemb-

1y seat, pol11n& 2.3~4 primari es as against 3,450 in 1969. It is 

easier. hO;'lever) to s ec Hr . Cashion as a victim of an obvious trend 

froM older to younger candidates ~ t"hich \Jas one of the main featu:;:es 

73. Having ob tained access to a par t icularly forthri~~t police 
report \Jitich pn:OVidcd the basi=: for :hc Attorney.-Gene.cal r s 
prosecutions, the present auchor is convinced that this 
speculation is inaccurat e. The rel!ort, headed CI'CfiJn Lands 
ConspiT'a~'d~ and signed by lnspccto[" K.lI . Vine~', concludes: 

He have no hesitation in stating that the revelations 
of this inves tiga tion di~cl03e t h e perpetr3.tion of a major 
consp ::xa.::y by t:hc pe:rson~ vThuse names ap!'f~al:" on tlu= 
attache d complaint; that to implement the ~onceive;,i 

scherr.e fLrth~r crimes and offences l,./e re ccWtit'ted; that the 
principals fully appreciate the illegality of \.;hat ~' ~3 

prop used ; aud that the excuses provided by e.em dis
integrate ~"rf:en e:xamine d. (p.29). 

The IIpersons uhose r..am~5 ap pear on the attached comnlaint 1
' 

included both t 'he former Hinister and the fonler Se.::retary fer 
Lands, t~r. Fra;l ~: Hiles, concerning whose rolE in the allebeG 
conspiracy the Report is particularly scathing: 

Frank I·li l es was appointed Surveyor-General on 28th February , 
1955, and Duuglas Alfred Cashion Has made Commissioner for 
Lands on the 2£'tl. August, 19 58 . Thus a lmost ever? impro
priety touching CrOiffi Land s, the subject of this investi
gRtion, occupied during their term of office, and with 
their apparent ac quiescence. (p.28 ). 

That the crimin.:'ll proceedines were subsequently dro~ped way 
be attributed to an Advice sought by the Attor!'.ey-Gen~ro.l. 
from a Helbourne law finl. The Jl dvi ce co ncludes: 

I have f0u nd tbe qUftstions 0:1 vll!ich I em a2"ked to 
advise difficult .mcs to answer, but fin.11ly I have 
co!:.te to a rir>.l cor.clusion. In my opinion it is in 
the public :'nte:.'e.st. t.hat the char g es against n11 
defendants shculd be \.:it~dra~m at th i s stage. The 
factors ~, .. hich ha ve weighed most h eavily in leading me 
to that conclusion are the absence of financial 
corruption , t he good character of the defendants, 
and t he fact that it does not appear that any of the 
dep endants '" regarded himself as acting morally 
d ishonestly. I co not think that it is possib le 
to dif f erentiate b et~·J'Cen the defendants in this res pect. 
Anothe r factor is that it ~.rould not be in the inte.rests 
either of the defendants, the Crown. or the publ ic 
in th(! circumstance s of this case to conduct lon~ 
c.r iminal proceedinzs where convictions are not likely 
to resul t • (p . 32) • 
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of the election, than it is to see his defe.o:t as an expression of 

voter disapprov~l of his alleged transaction with British Tobacco. 

In Hr. Cashion's electorate of Hilmat, his elderly colleague, Mr. 

Fagan (whose standjng and prestige in state politics were second to 

none)~ also lost support, polling 3,543 primaries as agains~ 4,895 

\\Then he topped the poll in 19G9 - a drop in sL1pport quite in k'3.eping 

with Hr. Cashion IS. By contra~t, the highest polling li .• L. P. ,;andi

dates t.;oere two young non-sitting al:ipi.rantc - Hr. M. Polley and Hr. A. 

Lohrey, wLa polled 4.456 and 3.992 res~.H~ctiv~l,... 

On the basis of these four cases it is difficult to find any 

evidence that Tesrnauians are likely to react electoral1.y to cl,a-.:-ges 

of corruption by turning the alleged rascals out. It Hould, of cours£:, 

be unwise to attribute to Aust~alians &enerally characteristics which 

may be peculiar to Tasmania .. voters. Non~theless on~ is hard put to 

find rna:l.Y examples in Australian politics generally (at either state 

or federal level) which could be construed as instances of an elect-

orate aCling to turn the ras~als out. Horeove.r, on the few instances 

when this might seem to have 'ueen the case, the situation is usually 

clCJudeti by the presence. of other factors ~,'hich could also account 

for Lhe. member of t.1arliament' s decline in electoral support. T"70 

such instances shall be examined. 

In 1931, the c:ontroversial F'ederal Treasurer, E.G. Theodore, 

HaG defeated at the polls shor2J.y after the most sensational case 

of alleged political corruption in Australian history - the !lHun~ana 

affair tl
, in ... ,hich Theodqre ~'fas accused of involvement in an earlier 

r.!ining s',;Iindle. It is almost inconceivable in the light of electoral 

returns. tilat Theodore I s involvement in this affair did not have a 
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serious effc::t on his election performance. Theodore originally 

Hon the seat of Dalley in a by-election In February, 1927, Hith a 

majority of 8,514 (21,186 to 12,667), and held the seat in the 1928 

General Election Vlith an absolute majority of 10,736, and again in 

1929 "hen he >lon by" staggering 22,406 votes (31,276 as afjainst 

8,370). Dalley should, on these figures, hav," been a so.fe seat for 

Labor in the. 1931 General EI'2ctiop.. Yet Theodore suffered ., crushing 

defeat, polling only 7,272 of 39,971 votes cast, and f3iling to sur-

vive the final cutup. 1b.: enormity of this loss of support Hould seem 

to be incomprehensible Hithout some acknowledgment that the eifect 

of the NUll~B.na sca':.c.Ja].s on l1 ,eodo'ce 's el12ctoral s tanding (and possibly 

the whole of the Labor Party) had been most certainly deleterious. 

This is the prevailing 0?inion among students of TIleodore's career. 

One observer wrote thRt "... the ir~exorable laws of politics took 

their toll. The Hord 'llungana' scra •• led on a lavatory wall was enough 

to turn a vote. From such attitudes of mind is generated the feelings 

which topple governments.,,74 Theodure's biographer, IrVlin Young, is 

another Hho agrees Hith this vieH: 

The legal chargE'il concluded, Theodore found ti:at 
optiffiism and bold~ess could not repair the ua~age 
inflicted by the fiilcirlgs of the ori~inal Commission 
or the events ,,·hich occurred during the time he 
Haited for the Queensland Government to bring 
formal charges. 75 

Finally, Theodore's polit ical opponents also shared this opinion, it 

se"ms. Young quotes the Q<:cenf'land Government's Attorney-General, 

Hr. N. F. HcGroarty, '"ho initiated the trial of Theodore (as \VeIl 

74. Niall Brennan, John ~:ren: Gambler. His Life and Times 
(Melbourne: 1971), p. 172. 

75. In,in Young, ~heodore: His Life and Times (Sydney: 1971), 
p. 144. 
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as the earliet· royal commLssion) I as justifying the costs of the 

trial on the ground that lithe Hungana case s~"' ashcd the Lahoc Pa;:'ty 

in Australia aln'ost beyond mending. Thousaads of persons thr.-oughout 

th~ CommonHealth consicl.er that I Has .",0rth ~ ... h aj- I ~·!as paid in that 

cascu•
76 

Yet it Vlould 'be misleading co attribt!te Thecciore's electoral 

dt!feai: solely to his implicatioc: in the I-tangana affair I and the 

question must be left open as to , .. hether this 'das even the pr:imary 

cause of his dcf ~at. 'lhr:>:c.dore ... as the most {'.ontrcvcr.3i;.il f:;gure in 

an unpopular government unable to cope with the se.rious economic problems 

,lith which the nation was beset, and Hhich tVas riv en by dar,laging ill.

terna! faction fights ill vlhich Theodor_e 'IolP.S deeply involved. ThE.' 

Scullin Governme.nt suffered a heav y loss and Thendorc I s personal de-· 

feat must t o (arn e ext.en t be seen as part of t}-;e. 6cn~ral sv;:!.r:.Z against. 

the A.L.P. for the Government's failure to deal e f. fectively uith the 

pressing economic problems of the day. Horeover, t.;hile many voters 

obviously Jtl.!st have turned against Theodo:L"e because of the Huu2and. 

~:::andals, a substantial number of Australians are also known to have 

\,ibmissed the affair as a blatantly partisan concoction ~-f T;u~odorO!;'s 

enemies (of which he had many), the purpose of \.;hich ~.;a s t.he r;olitical 

destruction of Theodore personally, and along with him, the Scullin 

Governmen t_ 

It may be then) that ':rheodore's defeat car" be legitimalely seen 

as the turnin8 out of a rascal, b ut the existence of other ei£".ments 

["enders difficult any assessment as to the primacy or otherllise of 

this particular factor in his defeat. rloreovel', the poli tical sta.ge 

76. ibid .• p.144. 
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on ttlhich tha Hu ngana dr ama was played was such that if any alleged. 

i nstaLlce of corruptioil t-1as ever to have elt"c t oral re.percllss ioHS, 

this tolo uld be i t~ ~o find an electoral ran_etion :lrisir.~ out of 

jess sensational cin.:.IJ !:lst,mces is much !Hore difficult. 

One p08sibl.; exar.ltJle of ele<c.t .. )ral expres3:i.OI!. of disappr- oLnt-.i..on 

cf a representai:.ive I s actions fr Ci:;l. more receu t hist::ny is h:.~t ~,nceJ 

by the defe::ot :in 1~70 of the Vic.:orian Miuist~J:' o f i.ands, Sir Will i am 

NcDonald. Eight months before NcDorald lost his StOat:. it was dis..:ovc!'-

ed tnat an envir onment ti lly controv·~rsial r r)ad to !>e Jr h'eu thl'ougl:i. 

the Little Des Art conveniently ended at the property of hj<:j ~rother-

77 
in-lal.' • In this case it C,jr,pot be claiiH~d tt1&. t. HcD~:mald WC'lS i'. 

vi~tim of a general sHin~ a.gainst h:i.s party - alt ho ue;h the Libc.ra·l 

Party lost tHO seats its percentage of the overalj. vote: incref'.sed 

marginally from 37.2% to 37 .3 %. The d iscl osi:lre of Mcf.onald's personal 

interesc:s in the Little Desert "'·<" 5 a majQT emb arrassment to t he Govern-

ment. The s tory '~,:JS f i rst carried by The P .. :.J.~ on Gctober if, :i.. 969 J 

and. drc,v a stinging r:eply h ·om the Premier, Si.r He.nry Bolte, on 

October 6, in which he strC'ng ly defended the Hini sU'!r's ir.tegrl.ty. 

~ .... p,n;ticularly aCril'lOn i ot.:s parl:t.-1:r,entary d·~ba te. cnsued ;.!1 t>1'1ll!; !1 t hi! 

Labor Opposi tion tolaS supported by the Country ~'art::. 1h e. a ffa ix c:,us<:>d 

such ranc.our bo t h in ParliarneTlt a nd in the ccmmt.::tity t !:zt it is dif[i-

cult to esca pe the conclusion t hat HcDon.:.1G f s hanrU ii:& of t he Li ttle 

Or>;lert controversy ,,'us a maj or f a ctor in h:!.. s defeat. 

\';hethe r it was t he conf lict of i n t erest £!leUlent in the contro-

v ersy whic.h le.d to Hc:Donald f s dc r.e<:! t. is. t1ow<?ver. L\. mtll:h les5 certain 

7 7. The chain of Clients ~-Ihich came to b~ k.H('tHl itS the I1Li~ tle 

De.s<'!l't Cc ntrov('rsy t! is m.:. l l 5Ul'1r.lal-isert by Sol l:nc.:-l , r~-:b i1"!et 
GOVeT'11rl.m t b , f:l3tl'a. tir.J.. ~ 2nd c(;n . (He:.l.curne. : 1974) J ~f, .13 7 -
138. 
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matter. The Little Desert scheme Y.~as open to criticism on both 

econr/mic and environm~ntal grounds, and it is of some significance 

that afcel:' the cl'2ction, Sir Hemry Bolt" ~iE tE d t:1O BchemE- I s unpopu-

larity a~ or.~ of the major factors Horking againRt h5.ID in the 

78 elect:ton - and he ~l"S not refcr.:ing to the possibility that: Hcl'on-

aId'" conduc!:. had been unethic.:l - .:<:: already noted, he had earlier 

repudiated ~his suggestion ia tl,e E:'::rongest possible terms. 

Ttm !:-.oaths pr:Lor to the ele=tio'l it was ,uggested that the Little 

Desert C~,nl~{)VCrsy had occurred because lithe grour,d-st-lell of public 

opinion and parliamentary concern DP. conservation apparently caught 

" i 79. If • • Sir Henry Eo) te unaHares' , ;;:robc.:oly lJecau.:;e conservatJ.on:t~ CIne 

of the big emotional issc~s in the c:ities, and Sir Hepry and Sir 

vlilliam, beth farmers \-lith producer attil.:udes to marginal scrub-land, 

'I':'c!!lrl tepd t8 underestit!late its appeal to ci t:r d\,·ellers. 11
80 That 

this opinion is substantially accuratc!, and that these feelings ",~re 

p:r:-obably registered electorally in the 1970 election is sugge5~ed by 

the 'results of a by-election for the D&nJenong 21ectoratf! on December 

6, 1969, in "hi.ch conservation issues generally i'nd cne Little Desert 

sch~me 7;l8xtic:Jlarly \Jere cUi1va~scd dS major issues and. lilhic!"t resulted 

in :'l heavy s\dng to the ."c.L.p.
81 

<h1d also by the notable suc:ce~3es 

\'7hich conservaticll-orienteci cant::idates achieved ill loc.al government 

elections in j!elbourlle at this t:i.1Ile~ Hc-Donald's electorate of Dundas 

:!..S a sHing-Lng semi-rural se1.t in Wr=.stern Victoria, and one presumes 

that pro-conservationist sentiments 'Hould haVE! been less strong there 

78. As rcoported in The Alistra1.ian, June I, 1970, p.3, 

7CJ. .Jean Holr.~es, HAustralian Politic.al C.hronic.] c, Septcm~)cr
;;ccenl!Jcr, 1969: Victoria'!, Au.?1.;raZicn Jou .. '"'nc:.2. of Politics 
anli E.·7:[~;;Cl''b/., Vol.16 (1970) 1 [To.l, p.84. 

80. -ibid . .J p. 85. 
51. On the D2.sis of this result Bolte announced th«t the> Ltttle 

Desert prej ect would be shelved. 
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than :in Helbc ... ~rne itself. Nonetheless it st:!er<lS likely that consc.r-

v<:!.tioni.:!t sJT.lpatby Has at lc:aEt as signHicant a [::!'ctor in HcDonald's 

elector'al defeat as \.;ere doubts which the elector:lte may have: har-

boured c{}ucerning tnt:! ethics of HcDonald I s ection~ in the Little 

Dese!'t af£<l.ir. 

Possibly even more :LmpuI.ta.n.t:~laS the filet th~{t the sLherne was 

a dubious proposition on economic gr-ounds. In the October 7 ,jeb~te 

on tr.e Little Deseyt r-r-oposals the Country Pa.:ty leader, Nr. ~1os;:,.~, 

stated that; "if the develoym::!nt of tll/: 'Little Deser.t is allc'.leu to 

go unchallenged, it will be economically the IDost disastrous scheme 

ever unrlerLat:en in this state. ,,82' The Opposition leader, !vr:o:. !~C'lding, 

also ba~ed much of his attack on the econo!!1ic aspects of the scheme, 

citing a num"l.:ler of agricultural and eccnomic authorities in support 

or his case.
83 

In fact, thOltgh the Q,:.tober 7 debate Has orIginally 

precipitated by a ministerial st2.tem~nt by Sir Hilliam HcDonald in 

..,;hich h!:! wa", concerned to deny the imputations of dishonesty contained 

in Lhe floe article of Dctabel.· 4. the question of public p..thics '''as 

glossed over quickly by the Ol!position as they <:ttempted to score 

pelitic:!l points, not by q:.wscior:ing the K!.nister's integrity, but by 

reveCil tng the economic atld e:,~virof':nental shortcomings of the :Sittle 

Desert scheme. Lventually a GOY·crr.r:lcnt backbencher diu try to point 

out that the purpose of the debate "las be.ing avoided: 

I do ne't ,,,j.sh teo s~y very much on this issue, 
but there is one point on vj::tich I feel strongly. 
In cOT'lducting their case against the Hinisterial 
statement, T.l?mbers o[ the Opposition have avoid~d 
the real issue; they have endeavoured to turn 
this irLto 02. d~bate conc.erning the I'roG and cor~.s of 

82. VictocLa, Padiament, Pcr.:rZi.:J.l;u::.nto.Y'Y lJebates" Forty-fourth 
Parliament - Third Se ssion. 1969, rIo. 5, p. 702} Octob2r 7, 1969. 

83. ihid., pp. 674-678. 
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tho? Little Desert . This is cot ,::I, debar.e on 
that issuej it i::; a (!.shatf: conc.'~rning the 84 
int~g.rity and honesty of the Hin::i.ster of. Lands. 

Later in th,~ debatE:: the [olJ.m·T!ns ~xC.'hanges took place: 

Mr. FhJ,'rJ (A.L.P.): Opposition \,\embcrs have tried to keep 
the debate or:. a high pJ.ane. He have wholeheartedly 
agreed that the Hjni3tcr' £! :!.n;:q:;rity is not in 
ques:ion. 

Sir Uenr~1 'Bolte: Oh rubbish. 

Hr. Floyd: He <J"ly thp.t his integrlty 1s not in'luestion. 

Hr. Rossiter (U.beral): Did yC'u hear the speech of your 
Leader? 

Hr. Floyd: I personally do not thin_k the ~;.Lnisto::r's i!"tcgrity 
is in (,t!C2t.i.on ..•• r belh,ve tha t every othel" 
speaker in the debate has been kind enD ugh to say 
thf'. Hini.~,ter f A rp:putation is above reUroach. 85 

A..r..d later: 

Mr. Sug~ett (L:i.b::!L'al): The Leader of the O?posl.~ion 
sugges,:ed, 2.11 along, that: \.'ha.t the Hird.ster has 
done ;:,a8 bi::'i!n COMpletely dLr,h(m~,5~. 

Mr. Holdir::.~: T~at 18 r;ct tr'...1E'. ,<;it 8l1. 

Hr. SUP;fi8:..t: Hhpther or not we consider the Little Desert 
project good or b.8.l~, the whole dEbate is on whet~er 
the Hinis ter is dishonest. 

•• p. 1 . •. "d'" " 86 l'lr •• 0 (!l.n~: liOt l.Sl'.om:,st. 

The Oppositio~l obviously felt that the Government generally 

and HcDonald particu) arly were more vulnerable to cha!:ge~. of economic 

and environmental niS'11anagement thar'. to suggestions of ministerial 

im~ropriety. As it: ';. ... a(' in terms of these asp<.!cts that the U.ttle 

Desert debat!;' ,,'as couched in the ensuing months, it seems reasonable: 

to conclude that ethical questions contributed le:is to ticDonuld's 

electoral demise than did the economic and environmental implicaticns 

84. ibid ..• p. ,03. The speaker is Hr. B. Dixon. 

85. ibid.;> i) • 709. 

86. ibid. J ~. 7lC. 
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of the. propos~u 

Finally. Hhi1st e·~·idence pO:itlti~1g to the turning out of a 

politician sl.1spected of corrupt practic~s is <:i.ifficult to locate Clnd 

substantiate, thc.re i3 o!'.e outstandinr; eXDl7!.ple. feoo !lUst-~.Ja::- political 

history of a Hinister of the CrOl.-n c.aught sql1arely in a major corrup-

tion s~andal ~~hen obI ~ge2 to fac.:~ an eh.(!t:lon, which stror.~}.y indi-

ca.i;!.!s that ...... ustralians arc net prone to ~l.!rn on suspec.ted re..:;cals 

at the polls. This lllstance occun-,;.o iI! E'.S6, a:-:.d inval'Ted T.A.l.<'oley, 

Hi.dste.r for Lands i.n tl~e Gai.r Labor ~ov~~rnment in Quc.cl.lslur.d. 

Encel describes the chain (1 f eV>2nts. 

FolloHing l'r>.p,)r: in th(o p:r~s~ und al~ . .p.gation;;: by 
a Q1Leensls.nd S'_~nat.or ia the federal P{jl:-11~,j m8nt~ 

the S tat·a govermncn::. of -oJ. C. Gair appointe6 l·:r. 
JU3tice. 1~,R. To'...:'nle.y as a royal c.ormuissionE'.T." to 
in1.llire in':') lar,cis ~.dillinistrction. After ncarin~~ 
evidencl? of ciJrrupt pract ices, including a d<;":r;'.and 
by the ;::i'Cistc:t" rC'!." 3.11 an0unt cof .n OO(l (0 <.l.b!"" · e. 
to the grant: of a pastoral lease, the cm"mission 
adjourne..J and pre5cnted an interim repcrt rccor.:,mend
l.ng that: these chal'cics be in·lestigated. Tol.::/ 
as1:e.d to b.'? relieved of his ministerial duties. 
ThE government dco::ided tD :'1:"CSecute Foley, and a 
hearint: was hclo by a m;j~istrate, who disr!l1.se2'1 
the chaq:;es without committing Foley for trial 
before a jury. Thes,] e.vents oa~ul'X'ed J~!~·t befoY'e 

11.J..' .,.,.,., Z'" a general,.- el,.-ec.,.<..:Jrt, c;t Wrl"1-Cr! FOt-ey ne d (r1.S s€'ot 
with an i.r,cl'e.?sfJd ii;Q:/OY-?' tU. • •• In June the rey,,"!. 
commission pr2s2ntcn its r~1Jort nnd made: ctp:-ce 
findings of corrupc r.oUduct - by Foley.83 

This particular in::-.! ance would seem to !"einrort!C:. those conc.l~si(1nB 

arrived at in the c.1rJ ie.r examination of el:::octoral response.s to 

corruption allesat:i.otts in j'ilsmania, though here too an i.lHervening 

------
87. McDonald's heavy-handctl approach to the controversy 3nr:l his 

intr.:l.t1.sJ.benc.2 in tbe face of TI:oLl.ntir~g public. opin:ion prco.:.lbly 
.:::.lso tc,ld r:.;;ainst him. The. Litt.2.e Desert 3cheme C6.i;lC to be. a 
personal crusOlJc for LkD(lnald as o?position to it moun':.ed, 
and Elan)' vot~rs may r-::wc been rcpel.1.ed by the apparent fa~at
idsm \.J:'th Hhi.c.h he pUi..-su~d it. 

88, Enc,el, op.ai1.: ... pp. 14i.-l!;.3. (emphasis added) 
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f~ctor - ia this case. the acquittal obtained by."'olo'!Y on r.n2 eve 

of the ger:.eral elEction, which conceivably m.:;'-y have convicced 

mo.st electors ti:at yl)ley t,;'as in!locer..t of th~ cha:q;es a.:;ainst him 

and that the matter was henceforth closed .~ rerAier~ f.t impossible 

to [Lold this conclus ion with too much confidence.. }leverthe:lcss ~ if 

the el.::.ctorate is wont to register. it3 disapprovai. of corrupt: pract,... 

ices '.ia the ballot box, it \\o"ollld be rea50natle to expect some drop 

l.n Hr. Fole.y's vote, not ,J positive increE'.!:'e. 

What :;an lJ e said by ,·my 0 f conclusion:' It ~'r(J1.1L'!. seem. that Ol~:; 

can conly concede, on the basis of "the foregoing analysis of Ail1erican 

acaC:emic studies and 'Water83.te rCl'ctions ann of the tr.-,,"t:nE:nt iJl2.t..;t} 

out (or not meted out as the case rather apFears) 1:Iy A1.!stra1i.~n c.!..e;ct-

ocates to figures involved in corruption al~ef,3.ti:}ns. !:hat the questie>H 

rCi:Iain.:: open, partic· ... larly i:r. the case of t'r.~ United State::; ,;rher~ t~E:. 

evidence that action may be taken C::1 some occa3iOI~S to turn rascals 

out is somewhat strone;er than i':. is in the ~2SZ. 0 .: Australia. Concern-

ing Australia one is hard put not to agre8 wit·!! Encel's summation; 

The general picture suggests that cllargcs oi 
corruption against Mird.sters in Australia~ so 
long as they are not conclusively prov~c., (:0 

not constitute a fatal threat :'0 b.e poJit:'c.al 
career of an individ'.:.aL 89 

In any event:, the evidence 2.S t'resel.lLed 1i.~ the t'IJ('l prececiing chapte.xs 

suggests !.hat i·,hatever the nature of political ccn:l.lption is. it is 

n:-lt, as is so often assumed, a prime mover of governmcf'.i-al cha.nge. 

Insofar as it has a role in this process it is TilOT';;' 3S a justification 

of change, its re.al purpC's.::< being the diversion of puhlic atLention 

from the true r::otives of those deslrir..g chang~. Hore.over, as the 
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political consequen~-2g of corruptior.. for in. exposed practitionl2.rs 

l"eI!lain undetern,ineci. little insight into the nat1lre of corruption 

can be obta:i.r:E.'d from ana::"ysis of clectural behaviour. 

I , 
---_._--_._------ ._- : 
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CHAPTER B. 

rim GRE"f ZONES 

liThe compa:::'3tive study of co:-ruptJ.on across national frontiers 

and through time" t wr~tes Scott. I'preser:ts i u:posi.,g ccnceptu.l';' 

cb~:acles.ltl In the next three chepters ar:. indication is made or 

the approach which needs t.o be t.2ke!\ if corruption is t'J be rendered 

carable of comparative analysis. Earlier it was arguec... that ttnlike 

a term such as "corruption", w'hich is essentially one of moral cen-

sure, terms lL~e "bribc:-yo: "extortion" and :Inep.::ti~mll t!!:'2 !".cn-

vari.ilile; t:ley re~ el. to clearly identifiable a~tivftl~s, which n:.:.ay 

be studied on a cross-cultllral basis by merely idE.ntifying a-;od q-.I.E.nti--

eying those praetlce.s to widen they refer. This ii:> not p("'s~;ible 

uith "corrupt-ioil" which refc~s to different practices in different 

eul t-ures. 

The first ~t.ep required in any at.tempt at cross-::::ultura]. ana:-.y-

sis of corruption is, the~efore, to analyse each relevt'm t c\..~.-

tures with a view to eatablj.sJ. l'!!lf. thcs~ act .t-/itie.s lihic.h ilr~ h f'la to 

!>e corrupt and the se w:M '.::.h are. ,-onsidered legiti~ate. This sh!:'uld 

not only pt.Jve a rf>;"Tarding a~ld useful exe:rcise in itsel~, 0Ut it opens 

up many more opportLn::'~i e."'. for compat:'ison a s Ylell . Having estJ.blishe.J 

what corruption actually CCilsists o[ i n the relevant con~ex!:!';, it: 

should then be possible to make statements concE-rning the relative 

frequency '",:ith vhich corruption occurs in its different contexts, 

1. James C. Scott, " .o\n Analysis of Con·upt ion in Develop i.."e 
Natio~,slt, C-·.:mfPO~··ai:1:ve SCI :d-ies i n Society CI!d Histal'Y.I 
Vol.l (1969). ~o63 . p . 321. 
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t il e. c£Eic:tcy (If r.tcasurcs t.J.i:cn to control iL _ its contribution to 

l'0li::1c.::":. anu ccono:nic d~velopment, and so on. 

It ~I...:ty bG objcC',~cd that such an approi-' . .:..~. is rendered too :::.umber-

so:,:c by tile <!1fficultics involved in making .::ny satisfactory analysis 

or (I :;I')cit!ty':; C'Jrn;;nt standards of public (;thic!! . As argueJ in 

c.haptc:r .=,., such it tar.k is unc!o:..lbtcdly "rduaus and fraught with mac.y 

difficulti~5, but thc.r~ is neverth21ess no ocher satisfactory ~ltcr-

flatiy :::. In lmy casl'!, 'me [.letar at 12.ast faci1.itatas this e ncea':our. 

It ~HIS olso .:.lrcued in ch.?pter 4 that the stml1&rit i es bf":tHeen con::.epts 

of pt:bUc e t hi.cR will be more pronounced from one cultural context 

to the: next chan Ilill the d1.i[eren~es. It is those pracU.ccs u:: 

ttt'biou.:: ler,i tilllncy) those twi1i~;ht prc.ct.iccs which wi~.l be r.olle.ctive-

2 
1y tert:led corrupt 1.on ' s ;;rey zan::!, on vhich t he observer should 

Chapters 9 and 10 will be devoted to analysis in an Au~tra.li.all 

c~r,te!lt of t ~·;c separate practice;, which raIl within ~he ~, rey zone. 

rr;cse dlaptf!rs are intended to serve lII~rely as examples: they pur-

lIor:..: t o demonstrate how t,he mora! status of activities of doubtful 

vc.:.! idi ty ",ay be reasonably ascert :;:ined. They go no further tl:l,an t h at 

and fe .. ' wi d;;; r o,.lb::p.r'va;; ion5 concerning the nature of the Aust:-21ian 

pol:ttical sy stem have oeen attempt£,d on the basis of the fi.I"'.dings 

o::"dve.:i at th<!.:i:8.rn. Nor is i t pretended thai: the 'eva practices 

wh ich have b e2n chosen for o:!xa'C',:Lnation constitute t:t(: lilI,it~~ l.l[ the 

2. ThE: te:.rm is not minco Francis Noel-Baker H. P. uses it. in 
reference to con f lict of inter~.st problems in an drticlc 
• ..... ritt~n in 19 61 [ FJ:anc:is Noel-Baker, '''rhe Grey Zone ; The 
Prable!" of ilu sines:s Affilia.tions. of No:!mbers of Parliament' I , 

PC'l'i.i=:J:!cr:t02'y:lfjizin:" Vel. 15 (1961). No.i, ?p. S7-9;'~.]. 
<)nd. !:!Ie ~:'ll ther h<?!; fl:~quently encounte;r~d i!.: in informal 
di~cussia:1. 
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grey zone in Australis.; they are., as staten n'hoye, intended to serve 

an illustrative functinn. 

Before p~oceeding to a cons~deration of tbe grey zones iu 

Austrelian public illorality. a general ccnsid£rati~n of the plaCe of 

COIruption in Au~traliats politicaj culture would Bee~ to be in crder~ 

The '£'e!i'aind~r of this chapter is given over to this task. 

Cor.rup t ion and the Australian PoJit·'c;O;.l ~l.llture 

Corruptio:t in Aust.caiia. as elsewhe!:e,. received l:!.tth~ attention. 

from academics unt:il quite 
J 

t'ce~:ltly . ThEre it:, however J ::I. growing 

b{)dy )f popular literature on th~ s11bjec.t..; · indeed it is iai:.:- to z<:y 

tha~ when novetists and historical journalists cast about for a poli-

tical theme there is ev~ry chance that they will decidp.. to ur:.d€:rt.c:.ke 

au el;;pOSC of one of the m;;ny shady characters frolll Australia's poli--

tical history. This literature remains uncollated, though at lea~~ 

oue astute obs<2rver has noted aTld lamented. the fact _ -CY~'il Pearl 

has vritten; 

Some day S01!leone ,. ... ill write the full story 
of Australian rt'guf!ry" £r~Jm the rum T·acket ~ers 
of the First ::Fleet t:o the beer rackete~1.·s of 
the Sec!.md World Her ~ from land gh7 indlers "'tc 
1ilin~ swir:-ne~s ~ from W::l1.1iam Went't<lOi.'t:-t to 
Cl~ude C.;.: B£rr~alcs. The dram<ltis personae. 
will b~ Well assorted - red-coated English 
officer.:; <::on:! ~",ide-hatted Australian squatters; 
Tories anti SOt..iaJists; k...Tlights Hn':! n~lbodi-::,.s; 

politicifl>ls, policemen, alderm<?n; racing-men 
and brewers; and,£,,'cry State. vlill provide a 

~ scen"e or two •••• 

3. The only attempt to plac~ conc:ption 'in syste:na-~ic relation 
to the whole po1i.tical system is that of Eucel (cp.ci-~~:spp. 
141-145). Though he arrives a.t conclusions which are g~nerally 
quite s0unu 1 his analysis is somewhat superfici.J.l, consisting 
of a brief historical survey of: cases of corruption in 
Australian poli'tics wh:tch is most. r..otable for its omissions. 

4. Cyril Pearl, h'iZd Men of Sydney (H~lbournc! 1958) J p. 7. 
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It is mo::;t unlikely t h:s. ;: the "some da}''' referred to by Pearl 

viII occur in tbe nea'J: future. Pearl himself is one of the most 

prominent of those dabblers ~ho have preferred to i.nvestigate the 

activities of ~on.::;r oVo'!.rsial historical personalities. His fJild Men 

oJ' SY~"1ey catalcg!.les t he act1vitie~ of John Norton , William Willi5 

and '?ac!dy Crick, three colourful villains i1romino::.nt in the ?olit1cal 

and social life of N~w South l·Jales at the turn of the century~ 1'-11 

.thrO!e held seats in the Ne:.l South Willes ra::,lillt!~e!'.t: .. nd Norton was 

alf'o an alderman. That th2 ;:ilre.e should helve expexienced so little 

rllffj.culty in securing entry into State poU.tit:s, and flcur1shing 

th~re:.tn when their sctivities were ,~3.dely known, is it :::e lf suffJ.cient 

ind1~tneut o~ the degree of corruption present at the time, and the 

readiness witn which it was accepte d. "They ~.,ere," writes PC3.rl. 

Uaggressive ani: accomplished (lemagogues who r.!ade little or no aq:'l??i't 

to conceal t h eir c omplex viI] ainies" 5 

6 
Norton, ;is port·ra.yed by Pearl, was a scandal-rnongel'ing hypocrite 

adrUDkard .:!.~d megalomaniac "Whose vitriolic pen hea ped libel aed d l~ -

famc~tion on the head of any ~ublic figure to whom he t00k a dislike, 

and whose own political act1 ...... :!.tic.:i could stand no clos';?: 5cr!J"·:1:~~·. A 

man who had "a comiort.abl;,! flexihility of political philosophy,, ~8 

5. ibid.;> p.7. 

6. A man of debat;.~h.:!d t'lstes himself , Nart·on's Lttemp'ts to discredit 
people whom he conceived of as o-ppone'1':..s J:l :equcntly =eliec 
heavil~l on charges of sexuill licel:'ce .li..d pu':lli c and c.:h .... onic 
drunkenness. 

7. Re o"A!lad a t'lansion called St . Helena "",hich c ontaine d roO"f e than 
e.ighty statuas and hundreds of pi.::tures and relics of Napoleon , 
with t-:hom he had come to ident ify" . (ibid.]) p .9. ) 

8. ibid . .J p .31. Norton t.rss generally considered a radical and 
ch:ar.~pl(';n of the ~.lDr"king c.lass. though he '\.,a5 neve::: a ~e..'1ibet" o f 
the ...... ustralLw. Lahour p.-!rty'· ( ib i d ' J p. 241), and through Ids 
mo ui:' hpiec.e, the 7Yl.l.th .. uconsi stent ly at tacked its l eaders", 
(~ZbiC .:> p. 241). 
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he was appo,rerl.:-ly involved in blackmail, fraud, conspiracy aL:d 

incitement to crime during his politically active Y'2.ars. Neverth'i!-

less, most of Norton f s more notorious actlvities - violently resist-

ing removal from the Ilouse for swearing .<>nc cursing drunkenly at 

fellow parliamentarians during :.:;itt tngs, p'(mro~i;:,g public fI:a.cas 

(hoth li';gal and physj_cs.l) with other public figures and so on _. are 

prob2.!:'.!.Y best described as ir:-e2f',':Jllsible larr:;'.kinis~ rather chan poli-

tical corruption. Not so the a.::tivities of C!:'ick a~1d "iilli3~ th~ 

moat infamous L':f Narr.on I s political cro~lies. 9 Crick, ':<1h·.:> has been 

variously de.scribed as a "licensed larrikin"lO and "the rascally~ 

rumbw:;Lious G:rick l' , 11 became Ne~ South Wales Hin!.stel: for Lamb ic 

1901, and though he held that posItion but b:rlE.fly, he 80 abused it 

that his term at the Lands Depal tment beca,ue the subject of a royal 

cor,unission. Evatt comments that "it was made reasonably ,'!lcar th;:t 

C ' ,. l ' '11 i d . - ''-~~_1,.-,_ -1'11 12 I'1C,~ lau systemat1ca y pract se extort10n and ..; ... o'_rw.:a'l. , 

though the revelations of Crick's misder:ds "vere soon buried deep 

, . 1' - ·· .. 13 tT·~·~ under the mounting dessier of Hillis s co<::'.p.l.ex v _l.2.l.::nes ' . "'1...\.. ....... 5 

used his position as an H.P. on favourahh'. terrr . .; .. !lth tht~ Miniscer :'0 

set himself up as ar. indispe!1sable intermedia:r.y bet:7een Gt"ic.k ;:;1'.& 

1 , 
lando~:n;:::rs u<!siring favoured trex~tI!lent fror:l the Crm"a,~" and (\<l.d 

also tlcontri\ped by ~duTJ.!nyi:ro.g' fo~ tw.:> valuable i::"p,:-ov21,,-.o.:;t leases to 

i~ II 15 be acquired by his ... , J.e' .• During the inquiry \nllis I):!.eft quietly 

9~ The. thrt!e \,lere associated in various '-'ClyS with the n:anagf,ment 
of Truth. 

10. H.V. Evatt, Australian Lab:;,m Leader: Tr..e st.")ry oj'ii.A. fioimc;l! 
and The Labour Movement (Sydney: 1954), p. 76. 

11. Druce l<[" .. nsiielo., Austra7.ian D,~nocrat: ~h8 Cal'eer of Edward 
fliZliam orSuU{van, 1846-1910 (Sydney: 1965)) p. 1~9. 

12 . 

13. 

Evatt, op.cit., p.124. 

Pearl, op.cit., p.l81. 

14. 

15. 

ihi d. 3 pp" 178~·135. 

·ibid., ll. 181. 
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on a health tn.\.' to SOLlth Afri.ca" • 16 from -;.rhere, D..:t'.Jng othC!r things. 

he attempted to bribe a Sydney journalist. n~ was finally extra

dited and he ~n~ CricK subse~uently stood teial in the CrL~inal Court, 

from which they escap'.!d amid suspicions (we!.l-fvunr.!~d to all 2.ccol\nt~,) 

of jury-rigging, though Crick died acon after arid '~illis, his roliti-· 

cal career finally shattered, left Australia for Exz.land. 

Pearl's account of the co2.c" .. a:£ul C3l."ee:t's of these three political 

larrikins is firmly in the mainstreai1l of popular Aus tralian ..... riting '::'In 

cot'ruption~ much of which centres around the many d:.hi':ur. dealings 

of exotic pe!"sonalitiee with Hhieh Australian pol1.tical history is 

IlttereJ. Observers dealing ~"'ith ~",:c-Fedel"a'iolL pblitical life. are 

lUely to c:.onc.entrate on chara~te:rs like t\0rt.on, Ct'ick and Wj],lis~ ::-r 

on colo'_l'rful incidents such as tho? well-known patt'<?nac:;e which members 

of the Vj-cto["ian Parliament were wont to accord the brothels vi gadaw 

Brnssells and Annie Wilson, behir.d the doors of one of -which the five 

foot silver-Lilt speaker " e mace, which disap~~2.ri;d. [rom its lee ked 

case early one morning in l8~l afteL' the House had risen~ 5uP?osetily 

found its way. 

Contribntions of this nattl:.e are unduubtedly of crmside:.:.able 

Value, for they provide insight i;:>to both the ':egr£".! oi ::orruptic'~1 

and the manner of its recertic~. Pearl strcss~s t~ac his three 

villains ~yere merely the supreme manifestations at &. ge!',ecal condition 

in political life (and sociai. life generally) in Nffi\· Sooth {va] cs at 

this time. "In spirit," he says, "it was clos,,",,!: to cbe 13th t !-.an to 

the 20th ~encury. Tttere was ~ Hoga~thian flavour about its brutality, 

....ll.~ booz ing. its corruption" .17 Du b ious political p::-actices \I'cre not 

16. ibid., p. 181. 17. ibid., p. 11. 
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the prerogative of ec.;:cntric political maveri.cks like Crick anti 

Willis. Of Sir Henry Parkes. the most prominent figure in the 

Federation I!l'Jvement:, and Sir George Dibbs, his arch-rival in New 

South Wales seate politics, Pearl writes: "Tney saw nothing iu'pro-

per in a Premier bor!:fl,dng large f>:Jcis ~hat he could nev~r repay and 

rewarding his creditors ~dth c. Ca.binet appointment or a c01P.:o-rtable 

.. 18 
seat in the Upper House • 

The political milieu was Ol'le in which ccrr.lptLon :rright reason

ably be expectFc~d to floitr:'\.sh. 19 Ncr .. Jas the opportunity lacking. 

In both Sydney and Hel~o\!rne badly ccnceivcrl and executed land laws 

?:t'o\!t.ded arnpJ.f\. scope for cor:ruptiG~l. It is no coincidem.:~. that 

Crick and \-lil] is blctte.d their respective c_cpybooks du.:-illg ttL:!. ~eriod 

when Crick held the:. Lal~l:i pot"t£alio, 20 ana the. list does net end 

there; Crick's pr!;dec.cs!I;or as Minister for I,ands, T.R. Hassall; :"l.::~o 

re'3igned a~d fled to South Africa in suspicious ciI:cumstances. In 

Victoria the eituatl .. :m was, if anythjag, r,!I)rse than in New South Hales . 

Malpractice in the execution of Victoria! s land laws in the late 

nineteenth century has been fairly well documented, and thes~ works 

probably constitut~ the l"l'.·Jst cot:!.;>rehensive ctnalyses of I'clit':'c2~. 

18. ibid.) pp. It.-l_S. 

19. Pearl writes: 1!F.ights betvreen ~embe~'s were not uncor:::non and the 
sight of a drunken statest.'13.n fallinz off h-ts bench dUl."ing a 
debate excited ar:msenent "'ath<;:r than inctign.'1.tjon. 1l (ibid' J 

p.1S.) If the state of po1l."lim!!entC;l,xy hehaviour Ui'lS as described 
it is unlikely that politicians \-Jould be dissuaded fr(Jln engag
ing in corrupt practices by a sense of pride In the dignity of 
the institutions wbic.h they graced. 

2.0. Of the investigation into their ac.tivities Pearl vlrites: 
•.. che RepO!:t on the i\cininiE,tl:"-?tion or ti"'.e New South Walas 
Land Depdrt=r!Cnt pubiid~eu tn 190~ fis) :::i. huge c:-ttalogue 
of political and social c:oru,pU.I)H, brH,ery, extort-ion and 
theft, invol';ii::g thOUS<lfLGS uf POUIid.S of tainted I!l.Oney and 
millions of acres of disnones tlY-Ctcqu ired land. II 

(ibid.) p. 176.) 
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corruption in .:my period of Australian history. T\·10 contributions 

Btand out - those. of Hargaret Kiddle
21 

and Michael C;;ttlnon.
22 

T"c.e 

tendency to .:oncentrate on "characters" 1 s again apparent, thou,£;h 

th'~ze presentations are not as overwhelmingly -biog::::l.phical and 

anecdotal as Pearl's, and as s~ch ere more useful covtributions to 

i:h~ swdy of Au,:>t:ralian cOl:rupt1on. 

It appeacs th.t land aliel .. Ation was the focus of corruption hom 

the very earliest days of responsible goverr.rlE:nt in ~li~toria. C'8~ 

November, 1859, The Age reported: 

A day or two ngo the Supreme Court procEc>.dings 
gave Si"ect2to:;'S a hasty glance at wh.~t goed use 
may possibly be ID~cie ci high offic:!'.3.1 2ppointments 
under favourable cir('.1.;1I.lstances. the trial of 
M. Hallie v. CJ.a::-ke, otherwis~ unwort:}y of (',Qttment, 
acquired d ~05i.: unvcmted sign:! fj'.l:':un·:::a from the 
manner in which the Su'(ve.yor-GerH~r.al of th~ col,my 23 
appeared in connection "lith itl:; subject. trD.nsactious ••. 

liut matte.rs did not really get out of nar.d until -enz 1B60s. 

KiddIe's study is most valuable for its analysis of the systenfatic. 

evasions through the 1860s and 70s of the 1862 Du:'£y AI.~t, 2[, and t:~f\e 
25 

1865 Grant Act. The Duffy Act inspired malpra~tice even before it 

~ecame law, for included in :;". half-hearted illegal ~onsptr~(';y to 

26 defeiit it were some members of t~e O'Shanassy gcv~rnment. Tbe. 

21. !>largaret KiddIe, Men of Yesterday (Helbullrne: 196J.) , 
especially Ch.12. 

22. Michael Cannon, The Land Boomers (Me1bourr.e: 1966). 

2.3. Quoted in The Austl'atic:n. Thwzdel'e1': "The Age" After the Gold 
Rush .. 1854-1859 (He.lbourne: 1971)) p. 95. 

24. Gavan Duffy was a radical idealist ~ho became Minister for 
Lands in 1861 in Sir John O'Shanassy's government. 

25. J.H. Grant "ras Minister for Lemus iLl. Jamf>S i-kCulloch's 
government, II a tough ex-gold digger and lawye.r who haci 
championed the Eureka ret, cis" ~ Kidd le, op. ci 1;.", p. 2q·5. 

26. ibid., p. 234 
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purpose of the Act, U) break the squatter stranglehold and throW' 

open the l~nd to small ~electors, was evaded because the Act was 

un.able to b~J.t ctlJIllT.ying, which freque.'1tly took place with the conni

vance of oEf:i..::~rs of the Department of Public Lan';'s. 27 It \oras the 

Gra.nt Act, r..oHever, which injected wholesale con:llption into p;.tblic 

life, and this appearp paradoxically to be la.rgely a result of ::~e 

!;:\c.reased difficultL:::s no~,T e.ncnuntered by squatters - as a. resuh of 

the Duffy Act .~ in gE.tting th::!;ir 01~"1i way. Kiddle ~uotes thu follow-

ins extract f:-om a letter by Niel Black. himself a pOWE.>:ful cquatter 

who was not beneath involvement in shady transacti.ons, tl) his 

p!1rtu€!r, T.S. Glr,dp.tcne: 

'fi1.a ,=,yst'S':m is thus (Black explained tu· Gladstone] 
a "land &ha:ckH or Uland j:3bbe.r !i fees and T::!tains 
::8 mal!Y M.Ps. T;lho back up his applicatiop. to have 
certain land. sold by auction. The president [Gr,snt} 
yields to the pressure, the. land is sold. The 
squattE'r 9UYS it; at the. highest. figure it \nli 
fetch at auetion and in addition pays his agent 
40/- or 60/- p~r acre as the case may be, this sum 
the agent or land shark divides or apportions aTuong 
the membe.cs ':If Parliament whic:h he retains. 28 

27. ibid., pp. 243-244. The legal defects and political abuses 
are strikingly comparable with the t-les.knesses in (and attend
ant abuses of) the 1361 Robertson Act: in New So':ch Wales. 
See Pearl, op.C!'f.t., fP. 177-178. 

28. KiddIe, op.cit., p. 248.Son:e of these powerful individuals are 
also clo~k(':d j:~. i:h'2. fo.bulo1.ts &m~a \i'hich surrou~d3 men lik<.: 
Norton em!.! Cri::.k (ard "lhich also ~hantcte'L.l.zes more recent 
~olit:ical r03i.!ec:). They irrcludt! Thomas Asche~ lla bt;rly goldz!n
bearded NorwF'gian,with a bone-brea.king hand clasp I'I,:no 1 had 
graduatC'_d in la. .... at Christianti. University. and C.3.me to Vic.toria 
as a gold-digger •.. his fondness for uhi.sky tv3S never k~:}{m 
to cloud his preternaturally sharp judeemerrtl! (i~l:d. ,J 

p, 238) I and Hu~h Glass ~ ~rho a?parent ly made no Sf.lcret of his 
sr..ray over parliamentarians (ibid., p. 2.l;9), arld of whom the 
Leader \i'rote: 

Mr. Hugh Glass deals with public men as he deals '.lith 
his stations •••• Hugh Glass is an institution - a part of 
thE"1 GoYcrnme.nt. He is the r8fuge of needy legislator~ au.d 
in'.:rig:;.::'ng Hinistc.rs; what the Chief SeeLetary i:;l to the 
Cabinet Hugh Glass is to the Chief Secretary and h:LS coll
eagues. The r!od of Hugh Glp..ss is the downfall of the 
Hinistry, He i~ the. head and patron of the Lands 

(coutd.) . 
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Ktddle opines ::hat Il t his intricate machinery of c;:.rruption in wh~ch 

so many were in\'olvecl seems to have been the work of <it lioast two 

or 
II 29 

three years • In 1869 Grant's ne", l~':.t became lavl, and this 

closed mauy of the loopholes in the prcvioLI'J 1';.$i6;:::l. tion. In 

uddition, three libel cases im.'olv"i.ng the Minister for Rai.lways. !>ir. 

C.E. J..:;nes, brought to light so mIlch app<1'i:'cnt corn:ption that GC0rge 

lIiginhotharJ. ll.J. ~r:L"ton. and th,: rising champion oi radic;,;lisill, 

Graharil Berry j vbc. appear co hav~ stood out from their colleagues 

because. of their um.:l.w.llengeable honesty. W'2.re finally A.blt>. to have 

30 
the allegations aired before t~e Select Committee on Comp~aint. 

As a rt:sult of the llw&.stigatioli ol'le member was expell;>.d (Jones note 

already resigned) and two othera \·:ould ce.rtainly Ihive ';;.ce·a eX!J211cd 

also had they been still living. 

In terms of political corruption the l:}Y;Js was atelat:i:vely 

quite p~riod compared with what had preceded it and what \"as st.ill 

tc come. In the 1880s. however ~ a further. ~e.ries of scandal::; occurred 

as thE. ·-'ici.:orian economy r:::lc1e the crest of a t-~.:l'Ve and l<l"ad v;;!lu~s 

coared. Cannon takes up the story where KiddIe leaves it; h2. docu-

:t..J~llrs the involvement of Victorian politic.ians ir.. t!te ir.':{ny l:!!.,:,:n 

swinci.1es and scandals of the 80s: 

Fairly typical of the companie.s form,~d 

Department. Hr. Gavan Duffy's. son i::; in l-rr. Gla:::;s~ 
employmen.t and OUT Survey-Gen.eral: s son is Hugh GL"lss' 
partner in a station. Can He wonde-c that Hr. Glass 
considers the Legislature a branch of ais business 
establishme.nt and that suspicion attaches to the 
administratio:l of the Lands Department. 

(quoted by KiddIe, op.cit' 3 p.2.50,) 

29. ibid ... p.252. 

30. ibid... p.256. 



by H.P.s during Ci,ll i.:!.:;,31 reisn was the 
Country Estates Co.Ltd., which proposed to 
subdivide land C()\.- 2. t'A;I by t~-.ick :::crub near 
the railway li,"l.~ at Nem:im, Gipp~hnd. The 
major shareholders Y .. Tere four me!Lbers of the. 
Legislative Assembly - 1.F. Leil.l::.~, A.C. Groom, 
Matthew Davies and l.R. McCole - and two members 
of the l.egislative. CGunc.il - Si~ Benjamin 
Bcnj runin <lnd Henry G~-,re. The goverIU:lent 'Was 
persuaded that it was essential to build a 
stat.ion in the area. S.''I the Rail·,o(;;!.Ys Depa=~!'tent 

bought six acres £rom the compacy at t~irty 
tir.tes the ori.ginal pri~·e. The govermr.ent ~·ras 

also per8u~ded to build a me-tailed road through 
the scrub.. The blocks were sold. by A.C. Gt'oom, 
H.l ... A •. , a!."' auctioneer ,,,ho rep:::ese~ted the 
distri(:t it:. P'lrlia~ent. For years the area 
remained as weed-covered paddocks. but e';~ntual1)1' 

became the towr.ship of ~'!eerim South. J2 
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Yet i'.ot ever. Cannon ::s a ble precisely to estimate the ·jeg?:ee of 

complicity of politicians in the mc-ny scandals of the 80s and 90s. 

Four member:; of Gillies' cabin<:!.t ~;ere tried on unrelated conspiracy 

charges and acquitlt:r.i t thoubh at least one. narrm..rl y esraped imprison-

33 ment. Outside Cabinet the picture ..-as even more lurid. "Beth the 

31. Duncan Gillies beca~e Premier of Victoria in 1B86. Thcugh 
apparently a man cf the l.ighe5t politica} 8.~":"uple:=:, nit tJaS 

this model of political rectittlde,H writes Cannoa, rtwho, along 
~lith Alfred Deakin, was to give free rein to the land b oomers. :' 
(Cannon, op.ait.~ p.3l.) 

32. ·lbid., p. 31. 

33. Gillies' Hinister [o't' Lands. John Lamont 1)01;1. C;l,TInOn ~1Tites: 
Dow became a d~rect~r o f the notorious Premier building 
Associatit.n, aad horrm"ed heavily llere Ilnd there tor ~,ersonal 
land transactions. liis creditors were held off until 1393, 
\oyllen he went bankrupt jor £26,000 1 with assets , ... or::.h pre
cisely twelve 51~illir..g5, Cross-examined in court, he claimed 
he had been Ifindu::ed tl intu land deals. li ThE: next man that 
come.;; to yO:J with ."" goo~~ thing, hit him '"ith a club, I. he 
advised Judge Holes· .... orth. "Prom 1886 to 1890 I vIas Hinister 
of Lands an.d was payi!'.g all I coule. ou t of my salary of £1, 500 
a ye.ar to my cre.di~ors,JJ DOH tolcl the court. (It waG supposed 
to be illegal for an insolver.t to remain a ger.:ber of Parlia-
ment.) Iltm I s c:;:oss-examin ation r-evealed other scandal ,,'us 
facts. He had made ear ly application for the relea~e of hi5 
estate, becEuse he '-\nmte.d to rer.ain his seat in Parli<1ment ", 
His creditors had agre~rl in advance to release him if 
he impounded hi!') parliamentary salary for their ocr-efit. 
~\mong these creditors were George Chaifey and Stephen 

(conte\. ) 
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Lower and Upper Houses were full of financ~~~s. speculators, and 

34 35 
ct!t:ri!pr~neurs of high and low degree II • In three pages Cannon 

catalogues the inglorious a.ctivities of sixteeI"< M.L.A's and }i.L.e's 

uhose activlties i ..... che la!ld boom resulted in bankn~ptcy for either 

them:-:elves or their inheritors. arove most out cf Po}-itics. and some 

from the colony altogether. l;ot eVt::;n the gr~at Alfred !.eak,in ',:a5 

be d . 1 36 yon SUSplC on. 

'i:he nenrest p.pproxim<!tion to Paddy C'l'ick in the Victorian Parl-

iamcmt was probably "Honest Tom" Bent. Just as CricK can be see!". as 

an exag;;erated personification of the nature of New South Hales poll-

tics in the latter half of the nineteenth century, so can Zell t he 

&een as the extreme manifestation of the typical modes of ~olitical 

conduct in Victor'ia at ~he same time. Bent, ~" ho was firstly Minister 

for Railways and later Spea ..... er of the Victc·rian ru.tl~ment durint; 

the land boom and crash, w~s cne of the most prolific and unscr~?-

;;.lous of the politician-sreculetors, and fought his way bac.k ,-ro!!: 

Cureton, two directors of Ch~ffey Bros. Ltd. Dow had been 
Minister of Lards at the time that independent Hal lee 
settlers were battl:!.'Ig aga.inst the Chaffey intere<;ts ~ He 
had helped put t.hrough '.:hc ~A_c t w~llch in effect gave .:::.antrol 
of the Hurray w2t~rs to th~ Chaflcys, ~hile. at the. ~a.me 

time bc:n:owing :.~oney t L"or. thf:!1ii. f e!: his person al expeClses. 
(ibid., p. 33.) 

34 . ibid ..• p. 33. 3.. ibid., pp . 33-36. 

3&. Cannon writes: 
Radical yet not l:adiCal, Deakin soon shmved that as a 
Cabinet Minister he ~-.JD not the man to prosecute the authors 
of financial disaster with any vigour. The reasons are 
not hard to find" Deakin was too closely inv olved ".:.':!. t h 
several of the biggest land boomers to be v~ry interested 
in checking their rr.eteoric ('.a!'eers. Fo r instarLce, Deakin 
became chairman of the City of Helbourne. Building S0cie~y 
\-lhen Sir Hatthe'tol Davies r e tired from that position. Deakin 
'Was also a director of James Munro I s Austr3.1ian Prop2rty ~Lnd 

Inve.stment Co . Ltd ...... hen it crushed" Ar.lbition, if not de:iirc. 
for a quick fortune, makes stranse bcdfellow5. 

(ibid., p. 32.) 
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apparent political oblivion to become Premier of Victoria. His 

willing::ess to use his privilegEd position as a parliamentarian 

'7 
and partic.ipant in government""' to acquire l<'l,ld on the cheap which 

was subsequently sub-dtvid ... d at a handsome profit is Hell detailed 

38 
by C.:1nnon. 

Though discussion has centred on the situatiC'n in the t~"o m')st 

populous states, that there wae much corl:"uption ir. all the Australian 

color.ies in the nint!te"!nth century seen-.s e-<lide;nt. The scale of 

corruption in the other coloni~s did not loeach r.he heights (or lows) 

of Ne\"l South Wales or Victoria, but there were similar opportunities 

for corrt!ptio!l in the smalle~ colonies. 

That hnd was the is::me 'Hhi.:~h provided its lifl; bl(lod als':) seems 

obvious. Pearl writes: "Bad law ir..~vitably breeds corruption: in 

39 Australia bad land and liquor laws h,1.ve been. its g:reat incubators. It 

As a general description of the ~ources of Australian corrupt~on, 

Pc':1rl's statel7lent is inadequate for it omits gambling, wh~kch has been 

the mainspring of much post-Federation corruption. Nevertheless, 

in the. days prior to Fed ~rat:ton, problems of land regulation: were the. 

mint important (though :101: the e:r;clusive) source of corruptic,l, as 

is rE:'1.o;:,aled by tbe. fri!que£lcy with which royal cot;unissions int.c 

37. h1cluding loc""l government. He sat on tt.;o councils simul
taneously for twenty years. during ¥Thich he was mayor of 
Brighton on no less than nir;e occasions. 

38.. ibid., pp. 180-187. ArnOl.g his best known achieveme.nts 'V-1cre 
the sale of land officially valued at £10 per al!!'e to the 
government of .... ·hich he "Tas 2. member for £54 per acre anc. the 
trading of a railway (lining for ;:~ membet- ' f, support on a crucial 
division. His most frequent tTick ..... Tas to buy suburban pro
perties wh:f.c.h subsequently s02:red in valuC! -;"hen, in hi.g 
capacity as Hinister for Railways, he strategically placed 
train or tram routes in the.ir near vic.inity. 

39. Pearl, op.cit.jo p. 176. 
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governmental in'propriety vere concerned >;od,th land dealings. Little 

wonder tha.t the fel\,' existing descriptions of Australian corruption 

in the ninetcent:h c'?ntury those of Pea.rl, Cannon and Kiddle -

focus heavily on abuses in land ~esulation. 

In the light of arguments pre-pounded earlier the question .nA.y 

be asked: but ~~as th:ts cOl'!'u;tion? If corruption is culturally 

dcter~ined ';ould it not be that thp. activitie.s conde.r.m2d as corrupt 

by Kiddie, Cunum. and Pearl were SGe.n as perfectly 1.egitimate by tile 

societies in wh'::'ch they took p!.;tce'? Certainly evidence can be add !..iced 

to support this view. Of Paddy Crick, Pearl writes: 

EVen when conducting h-l.s own defence in the 
Criminal Court, he sCl:=.med to be u'"!a~~a1:'C thIli: ttli!l-e 
was anythinb \o:ron~ irl taking ~)ribes. "If a 
person came to me and offered m.e .£10,000 to put 
through a matter fo'!- him, ~nd I ciJ~l:; puc i.t 
through in a legitimate and honc,st H2.y,1t he "Cold 
tile jury, .,:;: woulci t.ake the aUh:l'.i.f!t, just a~ q 

barrister would take a i5,000 L8E'." The. manifest 
absurdity of this argmllent suggests that it was 
born of a deficient ~lOrd.1 sense, rathe.r than of 
conscious durlicity. 40 

Yet it :nay be that this "deficient moral senscl! was not confined to 

Crick, but reflected the attitude of the society at large. P~arl 

'.:ep.:;rts that Parliament seemed most reluctant to a::"r the ch:lr:;es 

contained against Cric.k in cr,:; hoyal Commission inte- thp.. Admini-

(,i 
stration of the Ne~.; Sout.h Wales Land Department, and when the Govern-

ment eventually did launch criminal proceedings, "the half-hearted 

attempts to get convictions ngainst Crick and his accomplices ~ere 

1 d . b ,,42. 1 . h 1 equa 1y iscredJ.ta Ie. Pear does not telL us ow the pub ic 

viewed Crick, t~illis Clnd f\'orton, though none of them ever experienced 

40. ibid.., pp. 184-185. 

41. ibid.~ pp. 185-187. See also the sU~lary of event.s by Joan 
Rydon and R.N. Spann) New South r!a:6s FoZ'it~cs 190'J--1Vl0 
(Helbourne: 1962), pp. 70-71. 

42. Pearl, op.cit.:) p. 187. 
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::!uch difficulty in securing election to j.1ublic off:!ce~ and we ar~ 

told that !lo=ton "was enthusiastically ele~ .. ed" as alderman to 

the City Counc11.
43 

KiddIe is considerably more precise on c.his 6,:or-e. She writ.es 

c.f the puhlic enthusiasm for the r::.ch, land-graLblng, parli:.;.m~ .. .I1t-

44 
ariau,-bribing squatte.r Hl!.gh (~las~, eo.ad poses the T.:t{!torical 

question: 

HerE'. W'lS the gn~atest of the reviled race c~ 
squatter5 caught reJ-handed and delive"{"~ci ut) to 
justice, yet the croHd desoite t:.hs de:tum:iatio:ls 
of The Age. persisted in regarding him ,"lS t:.::=aham 
Bp.n-y complained in the Assembly ! al,Jost t;:>.~ 
a) hero' ,45 

\>/"hy should this have be~n so? Glass apPt!;:'ent.ly t,ad ~oalitic.:; which 

s.et him .apart from most men, though these q'.Jalit':.es had nothiG.g in 

common ;.,ith t~10se which dIstinguished ~ortofi >;;.nd C;..-ick frGUi. their 

fellows. Kiddie sees Glass as ~ m<!n with a "touch of greatness:!, 

113. ib{d." p.133. Pearl also descrihes enthusbstic receptions 
received by Norton while touring country tot-ins. The Dvc1:all 
impression one gains from his book, in fac.t~ is th~t "~ortcrlls 
sham. radicalism and contrived image 0 f the p fopl.~' S "clnlTlpicr. 
against privilege made him a popular figure, ~.;hi':-'~l !.:h~ 

larrikin-streak in his cha:.ac.ter did not dc.iT'.3.[:e .o!.t leas!: in 
fact, it is hard to cO\"l.clude ether than it ~or • .3:i.r!erably 
enhanced his standing. 

4'~. Enthusiasm fDr Glass is described thus: 
••• crowds thronged outside the HOuse w .. h21~ G1.3.'::s uas brotu~ht 
to the bar •..• Excitement beclJ.l!le. ini:E:nf;e \d:;.~n .. ~ fe:,.;r dRyS 
after his i:np.:isonme.nt it H'as le.:tTI!t- tr.a';:' GlasE 1 5 cou:'1sel 
had applied for a write of ha.beas c::'Ift:S. HE. ~;as taken 
from the gaol to appear beforE:: th.::: Chiet ~u3t!Ce., Sir t,Tilli.1m 
Sta1vell, and his brother judges. lOA crush of the jI,03C 

:,mprecedented ch:!I'acter" p:::-esseri aro:.::nd the cioors of the 
Supreme Court and waited aa::iously f or the decision. 
Hhen it Has heard there were cheH."s ano :rejoicing, for Glass 
'l1as freed. 

(KiddIe. op.cit., p. 259.) 

45 . ibid., p. 261. 
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1 46 
and certainly aot without scrup_es. Glass IJas undoubtedly differ-

ent from. Crick in his sense of propriety, though he also shmwd a 

fine appreciation of the semantic niceties involved in a term like 

lib 'b II 47 r .... e . CLoser to CLick, as ~Je have seen, was Tom Bznt, of 

whom rann~u r~ports: 

Bent was the outs::"nding example of a man using 
his political posicion blatantly for pecsonal 
pi'ofit, and degrsding th8 stamh",ds of public 
life .. UUonest 'Lorn" must have been ger~ttinely 
sllrp~ised by the continual cha-:-ge:3 of jobbecl 
laid agt.inst him. In hiB ethos, ~rha): was good 
for Brighton >idS good for the ,.'!">.j.l", colony, 
and what was good for the colony \"a5 good for 
Thomas Bent. It 'las a perfect circle. neatly 
completed to the eternal person~l and political 
profit of himself. 48 

The picture t,~hlch emerges then, is one in 1i.'hich the most nctori0U5 

practition'Z·.rs of corruption in Ne~l South !lal(~s and Victoria apl'ear, 

Eke Plunkitt of Tammany Hall, to be genuinely unauare of anything 

wrong in thei.r activities. Horeo'!er, the maGS of i:~,e populace appear 

46. She writes: 
There ~"as greatr:ess in Hugh Glass; generosity)' and when his 
designs were not thwarted. immanity. There was also the 
sensi tive intelligence ,~hich :.Jsed these genuine qualities 
to his Qloffi adv&:1ta~e in playing upon an auciil;!nc6.. The cro~ld 

knel,r he he.d dummkQ 2"'0 cheated and bribed to ga~i1 his mm 
fonds - but k:1.e',;, too, tl:at unlike many squatters fro'''' the, 
~estern DistriC"t be ~as Th .. 1t a piuus Scotchman t.,ho arZlled 
self-r igI1i.,eously that "hat: he did 'das fo:: the ~lory of the 
Lord ....... He was a gambler en a Tlmgnificent s~?le, an~ 

amongst those who cheered him were many gold-digging zambler~. 
Thei.r spirit and his ,·)e·re the same. 

(ibid. > pp. 2(.1-262.) The I'apular reception accorded the dis
credited ex-H.lI.A., C .E. Jones "as even more spectacular. anci 
carried him back into P.::..rliament. (ibid. > F. 256, and pp. 260-
261.) 

47. See the extract from his defence in Parliament, quoted 
ibid. > p. 259. 

48. Cannon, op.cit., p. 182. 
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not only to have not been moved to expI'ession of cl is.spproval of 

the!:e act::vities bL~t to have positivl~1y ~anct.iont:.d th8.m by enthus-

iastic2.lly s".lpporting those vihose wrong-do in:.;'> 'l1sre exposed, and 

\-,here necessary, returning them to Parliament. 49 Small wonder that 

TIle I!ge cOI_~ld declare in frustration: "Rnlf the dishon~:;sty nC~l pract-

iser:. in Parliament. is due to che faet that the great~:gQLss of ei'2ctors 

ad~\ire suc:::ess more than they rcpror-ate trickery 

~lqs this cor-ruption then? Certainly it ~.o]as~ Firstly, it !;ook 

place within a cert,3.in :!..u::.titutional milieu. the 'ilalucs of which 

were ~ddely understood and E:.ccepted by most of the system's vot.ers, 

legisl:'!.toroS and e.dLli:l)strat,t,!,s. CTicl<., NcrtL'n, Jon~sl Class, e~ .11., 

enjoyed porub.r s:xpport not because the electors believed th~ not 

guilty of doing wrong, b~tt becai..t~e the.y uere being up-fairly si:;gled 

Oi.lt for punishment when many of thuse who were casting stO!l~.s were 

equally ~'lOrthy of ccr..de:nnation. K~d(ae quotes thr.;, BaZ-la.pa-f; St.11': 

IIJones is openly defe.nded on the grou:l.d taat he i.B n::> ~rorSf~ tha.:i ot:her 

folks, a:r..a if we: are to balieve thOZ2 who de.fen~ hi:n, the whole parl-

iamentary system is rotten to the core. ,,51 Nineteenth century 

nustralia \,Tas not then .!::u il'~ste,nce of the norms of alien institatiomi' 

(.l.ashiJ'.g with indigenous values of !>ublic lJehaviour. Society did 

judge p~op:te like .Jones to be c~rrupt. It was simply t:-.:J.t SUC~i p'2ople 

were, in the first instance, defended on. the grounds of just:ice~ for 

corruption was held !.:.o be much toe. Hidespread to justify the singling 

out of isolated individuals. 

- - ---!rr the. s __ ond insLa"ce, and more importantly, they Here defended 

49. As would be expected in view of t.he conclusions r2ached 
in chapter 7. 

50. Quoted by K:i.ddle., op.(Jit.~ p. 270. 

51. ibid. ~ p. 256. 
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~iJ.Qply bec"lus<= .• for the bulk of the peoples corrui'tior.;. was n..)t 

smil o'!chj,ng ubich rateri high on their list of politicD.l prior:ttie-,;. 

In chapter 7 it was argueu that peo~lc rr.ay vote for ail. eleccior: 

candidate wholu they believe to be corrupt i f ot-hp.r priorities are 

seer; to o\.lt~Hdgh the corrupti01.... This W3$ al:J:.ost certainly the case 

in the t.ustrali.'m colonies, "There those \ll'ho held lJolit ieal pm.,er were 

cordi'l_lly detested by those frOil! t.;rnot:l; a s~are in political pm.;er was 

~ithheld. Car-non supplie!: the reason: 

•• ' becul_tse :members of Par1iam.mt were poorly 
pai~, if at all, it tvas almost essential ::OX' 

the:n to be limen of property" in one form or 
another before they could afford to staa~ for 
election. Or".e could ~e a self-r,lad~ mat1e. lH;:I~ 

James Hu..,ro, M.L.A. t COl the O'dIlE:'l" or great 
Eo'.states like 3ir ·IUlU.am Clad"c., LL.C:; or.'l. 
maverick like l-~lfred Deakin, H.I.i •• , ;; .. i"!o cCllld 
make a living c.t t !lr.;. Ear durin.; ~he da:,. 2nd 
fulfil his parliamentary duties in hi~: fra~ 
time. The principle was the SCiBle in each CE".se: 
that before O":le could be elected to Parliament, 
it was essential to be a support~i· of the- general 
aims and c-utlook of i ·he propert:i.ed clas3. The 
artisan and the labourer had a vote t but little 
effective choice bet',Io"een candidates. 'l'i1C final 
result wa& that the privileges ami po .. ··ers Lf 
Parliament TNere captl!!"ed by m~!!. who t l· .... ith a ret,] 
notable excepCi0:15, had riat::.11 by .sell-seek ing 
methods and ·.;ho H~re able to con: Will". the proc...ess 
of self-aggrClndi~~er.t backed by the :;l.;'.~hl.ne:ry of 
State. 52 

Thcn~ Has then, what amounted to a virtual cJ aoSs r::c!u·.J:-uly on politfr;al 

activity. This monopoly l-laS widely recognized hy t.he politically 

under-p:rivileged and provided much of the in:petus for tf-tE !:otI!'.:tti()(l. 

of the Labor Party end for such issues as paymem: of members ami. 

extensions of franchise. The most notorious of the corrupt practit-

ioners wcre. colour.ful demagogues Hho E:et themselv es up as champions 

of the people. To support men like Horton, Cric.k, Jones and Bent , ... as tD 

52. Cannon, op . ~it., p.29. 
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oppose the political stranglehold of the sq;":,,,·,tocracy. 

It must no'l.etheless be admitted that an impo::-:tant element of 

the support accorded those engaging in corrur~ practices stemmed 

sil'iply from identification with their larrikinism; fro:n appreciation 

of th~ co!.our and excitement which they injected into political life. 

Te this E',xtent it is certainly true t.hut in terms of the mores ~f 

society their activities could ' •• ot b2 clas~E,.:l. as corrupt. BL~r even 

here or, clear distinction r.eeds to be illade~ in this case betw:zeu the 

politicoS'.!ly backward and the politically sop·i1:i.sticat~d sectiOtl.S of 

society, for the latter segment of the community, which included 

importac,t ~ections or: the p':c:!s, demandeci standards of pubUc:: ;:-ro

priety vhich are rigorous even by todey's standards'. 53 

In sum then, it would seem that a large section of the population 

not only cared little about corruption, but positively d~lighted in it. 

That it was corruption notwithstanding seems equally clear, fo~ the 

absence of m::::ral condemnation steTi1med not from lac.It Clf t"ecogniticn 

or ac.ceptance of the moral issues im"01ved. To a degree i:hose who 

indulged in corrupt practices did reflect an element of popular amoral 

rej 2ction of any such thing as puLlic ethics. "Which places SOU'('. 

qualifi~ation c'n tbF";se cot:'clusio'1s. At the end of the. ninctcen!:h 

century much of this larrikinis~ started to disappear,S4 and the 

53. See the m.ny Age ext "acts deoling with aspects of political 
morality in The Aust:ul{an 'Lhuuderer, or.cit. 

54. Not that political larrikinism has entirely disappeared in 
Australia. Indeed, in SOffie states (it 'V,ill later be aq;ued) it 
continues to flourish in state and local government and undoubtedJ.y 
contributes to corruption. An ob3e.rvation of Pcarl 1 s is worthy 
of note: 

In the 'nineties, Hhen Norton and his colleagues were most 
vociferous, larrikinism vias the spirit of the age. It was 
an organic part of Australian life, so I:",uch so that though 
the larrikin as e.. social and sartorical type •.• has 
disappeared, many of his characteristics - cheeky aggressive-

(contd.) 
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Australian political system began to emerge from ite irresponsible 

adolescence. 11any fa..:tors contributed to the increasing politi..:al 

sophist.ication , .. -,,: the Australian electorate. One of tl::.c most import-

ant was undoubtedly the. rise of an organize~ Lacor Party, which 

forced the dilettantes and mavericks to mar:.e profound re-assessrr ..... nts 

cf their positions. Evatt co;muents: IIIc may be thB;: the opport'ltnism 

of the politician W·3.S m.erely a sicin of th~ absence "f real political 

" d 1" 1,55 partl.es an _ve l.ssues. Another tvas the abolition <:,·f Ii1:inistcd~l 

and other_ high<::r official patronage, which tr02.ces from the 1.895 New 

South Yales Public Service Act. The fmPortance of patronage to t}wt 

etho;:; o.f subservienc.e of the publtc interest to p;:!.vate int.2.rest (whic:rt 

Pearl, Cannon and Kiddle have described) cannot bE': unJ.er-zstirnated.. 

.. "n b" 55 !lIt ha.s be2n suggested, writ.es Ken l..night, tfl2.t the .L.i r,.s govern-

mertt ••• maintained i.tself in office largely by l'sing public. service 

patIonage and pt.Iblic works to conciIiate local interests". 57 The :ner<~ 

ness, contempt for authority, strident ma~culinity - are 
still ingu::die:nts of tr.e Australia!l n,dl<...c.-I~P~ 

(';.·earl, op.e:it., p.8.} It is probably :uot too roue>,- to day that 
mudl post-federat.ion corruption ct.ntres ar:Jt::"ld the activities 
of individuals 'iTho would have been temperamentally rore .:;:.;.ited 
to pre-federation politics. 

55. Evatt, op.6t., p.14. 

56, Sir George Dibbs held office on three 0c~asi~n~. As his first 
two ministries (in 1885 anG 1839) each la6tt!:1 epP''::GximateJ:, P..JO 

months, it is presureed that the quotation 't',!fp:!."s to his t;hird. 
tert'l. in office. from October 23, 1891 to At·gust 2, 1894. 

57. Ken Knight. "Patronage and the 1895 Rcyal Cmmuisi:>n of Inquiry 
into the He ... , South \~ale3 Public Service", Austrol.iar:. ,]QHrn~Z. 
of Politics and HistoZ'y~ Vol. 7 (1961). No.2, p.1.71. Knight 
supplies the follo~ing example of the politic~l effect of 
patronage: 

That the eY~rcise of patronage could bring in its train 
serious problea~ Decame evident fairly soan after responsible 
government. The 'Nay influel!~e c:mld be ,~KF.'.rteti iil a rarlia
ment Hhere members had no strong f,arty ~'!.ll~giances \.l;:S indi
cated by the evidence of the Han. Jonn Robertson befl}t:"e a 
select cO[U.'llittee of the Legislative A38er:.~f)ly \ .. hich inquired 
into the I:ivj,l service in 1872-3. Robertson recalled hOH an 
earlier government ~;as pressed by four or :ive members 

(contd .) 
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fact of feder~tion and the debutes leading u? to it are further 

contrihf.!t.ing factors. The achievement of close settlement and the 

closure of the chapter of large-scale land-g~' lbbing also concributed. 

lbcre were undoubtedly other factors. 

In any case~ what is certain is that with the death of Padjy 

Crick in 190B and the politi~al demise of John NGrtan in IS10 pol~-

tica.l corruption in At:stralia took on a cOillpletely different '.!~la·.:'acter. 

No lcnge.r was the fQcc.s of corruption on Ltnd-;rabbic.g squatt.er-

p3.rli.:1m.:mtarian.; and irresponsible demagogues, with the shining hope 

for honest government being an organized and principled L3bor Party. 

After 1910 tite focus of corruption shifts to the machiave!lLan .. ..-achine 

Ijolitic~ of the A.L.P., \idth thr! urbane haughty non-L;;>.bor partIes 

presenting a veneer of being "above thdt sort ::If thi.J.:g". Horeover, 

tile focu~ shifts partly iron. lanu deals to gdDlblillg , henceforth the 

twin breeding grounds of ccrrupti~n in Australia. 

It has not been cla.imed that as greate.r political mt'.turity has 

come about, corruption has become any less important in Australian 

politics. Undoubtedly cl"lrru9tion new occurs much less frequently 

tb;tn in the years of the land bOCalS of the. 18605 J 1880s and 1890s t 

yet it 15 still of considerable impc::-tance, not because it rer:::=lins 

a major cr.~racteristic of Australian political 1if2. in reality (it 

!na~· so do, but such has yet to be established») but. because it remains 

an extremely important e1em(~.nt in people I s perceptions of Australian 

politics, as an examination of trends in fictional representation of 

Australian politics clearly reveals. 

of pElt'liament to give an appointment to th,~ father of one of 
their number. \men the request was refused the membe.rs vcted 
against the government in a close di"/::'sio"l and it lost "ffice.. 

(ibid., p. 171.) 
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Comment:ug in 195(;, Encel saw seven broad c.ategorie8 of: 

political novels in Australian lite:nn:y Idstm:y, of wi-tich the most 

significant w'a5 the f j,rst, "the theme of the. Upri.ght Man Toc:. Good 

for the Dirty Game of Politics". 58 Of the twenty-ous novels consid-

ered by Encel six fall into this category, and a further three fit 

"" f n " 1" i d Ii' II 59 l.nto t'le category 0 mach:!.ne po ~t cs ap- pressu'Cl:! po t1CS, 

roakiT'!G a total of nine out of tw~nty-ont-~ novels whic.h have corruption 

in the. Australir..!1. politic'3.I. system as their theI",e. 

Encf-';l t S 3:lalY5ie has been trenchantly critic.i.:!;cd by Sue Wills) EO 

'trlho states: 

'Political novels :!n Al1straUa.' is an inac!oqui\te 
and distorted attf'.mpt at analysis for ..:hl.:'e!.' majcr 
reasons. Firstly, Encel does not tell us 'Ilhat the 
limits of h~s analysis are - an~ therp. are very 
definite 1 iruits despite the sw.:::-:!ping 'cj tle of the 
article. Secondly~ his criteria for excluding 
vl".rious r..ovelc from conside:ratL'i"! ar':! pither 
irrelevant for his purported a5.ms or inc()n~:!stel!tly 
applied. Thirdly, his claim thar B'Th~. Upright M:!r.. 
Too Good tor the Di!ty Game of Politics' is the 
main theme running c:lrough Australiar.. politicO'.1 
tlovels is a diEtort:ion, both bet;al.13C r.s lea\ .. ~s OGo':: 
as many political novels Hhich do not have this as 
their main theme, and because. this interpretation of 
the novels he does examine does ~ot f it some of them 
as neatly as he suggests it does. 61 

On the whel!? this criticism is justified. Encel does ese ::a;:her 

strange crite~'ia of classificatilm, and these 8.r~ inc:JllfJ:!.stently ur-plizd. 

For example, he eliminates F:rank Hardy's P,,:;w2r V-I::;hcut CZo:ry from 

58 . Sol Ence.l, "Political Novels in Att.3trelia'!, lJist01'ica1. Studies 
of Austr.aZia ar-d New ZeaLand, Vol. 7 (1955-57), no) 27, p. 30/,. 

59. ibid., pp. 307-309. 

60. Sue Wills. "Eneel on Australian Political Novels: A Distorte.d 
Vision!!, Auetrc:l.ian Journal ']f Pol.'itic$ and History~ Vol 19 
(1973), No.2, pp. 191,-199. 

61. ibid., pp. 194-195. 
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the entire cl :>.ssific3tion, on the grounds that its: pclitic'?l content 

"is mostly incidental to the broad picture of graft, c.orruption, 

d 1 · . 1 ,,62 Of f > • t l' an genera sl.1i..t:u ness - as l. gra t an'J corrup~;J..on ~;ere no 1'0_-

tical phe.1Omena, but related to politics in only an inciden~al 

fashion. 

Ihe most important 0':: Wills' criticisms for r:ur purposes, how-

ever, is the third - her claim ::'aat Encel has overstated the pri-~domin-

ance in Australian political writing of the theme of "The. 'Upright: ~1an 

Too Good for the. Dirty Gane of Politicsl!. It is certainly true that: 

since 1956 two other important themes have become evident. Firstly, 

a ml!!lber of novels have been written which are les$ concerned with 

the impact of the "Dirty Game of Politics" or:. a psrson's politic2..1 

morals than with its impact on his ldeolo~ical pr~nciples. Wills 

discusses this in consideration of the theme of the "sell •. out f1, 63 

which ~llcel had earlier noted as an important theme i.n British poli-

tical 
64 

fiction, but which was vin:ually untouched in AustraH.a. 

Secondly, there have been a number of novels vhic::h att03mpt to poirlt 

up their authors' fears that AustraliaD democracy is so insecurely 

based that a devious political operator (or C'perat::-rs) 't<r;.th a talent 

for I!'..3.uipul8.ting public emotion could s~7eep it ,:!·gay with litt.~ e Tesis-

tance. Rowe's McCabe" P.N. is the most obvious ,:xaffii?le: of thts type 

of novel. So one must at least own that there a~e other political 

themes which preoccupy Australian political fict.iollalists to the same 

extent as corruption. It would be yTrong, hm~ever, to conclude, on 

the basis of Hills I third criticism, that corruption is not a major 

62. Political Novels in Australia, op.cit ... p. 307. 

63. Hills, op.cit.,) p. 195. 

64. Political Novels in Australia, op.cit ... p. 313. 
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65 theme in AustrHlian political novels, and. in fact, along: with the 

two <l.bOVemcntioned themes, it remains one of the three major pre-

occupations of novelists who adopt a political thetae. Encel claime.d 

of the Upright Man Too Good fo'r the Dirty Game of Politics: 

After atta.ining: offic..e, he is constra:Lned to 
surrender it ,dth his g:rea t aims unfu1.f illed, 
eit.h".!:r cut down by some crue1. blm<7 of fate or 
alienated by a growing distaste for thE. sordid
ness of parliamentary ~"ltrigue, cr by a combin'· 
atjDn of both. 66 

Accm"ding to Hills I hut-lever: 

The cruel blaN of fate appe<!rs to have little to 
do with the sordidness or politics and in sever~l 
of the novels he e.xamined, what ps.rliam.::ntary 
intrig')~ there ",rlS do •. ''> not appear to have been 
terribly distasteful. tJ7 

EOlen if Wills I criticism of Encel is a.ccepted, our ca~e is in no way 

weakened, for even though it may well be that the actual relationship 

between the. political demise of the "hero" and the poJ itical environ-

cent in which he exists is not alway::; as immediate as Encel sIIggests, 

the overall pictut'e of Australi.en politics which these novels portray 

is still one in which skulduggery abounds and moral prihciple has 

little place. An outstanding example of this picture of Australian 

political life is Ada Holman's sr,or4; of'tTze t';ods .• lVhich Wills uses as 

an e)Ca;:~le of Ence 1. I S r'lisinterrre tat ion • She sta tes, corre.c tl)', tha t 

the central figure of the novel, Ivo Kimber, 

••• Has not forced to act unworthily by the 
exigencies of the pol':'tical game •••• He acted 
unworthily before h~ entered politics, and \las 
persuaded to act worthily by another, once he 
was in politicas. There vlaS nothing 'dirty' abolJS 
the game of politics to force Kimber to quit it. () 

65. This is not, of course, Hhat Wills is strictly arguing.: it is 
a consideration t"hich lies outside. the immediate. concern of 
her article, i.e~, to expose the inadequacies of Encel's 
categorization. 

66. ibid., p. 304. 67. valls,op.cit.,p.197. 68. ib·id.,p.197. 
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Yet the picture. Df pC'liti~:s painted by Hr=:;, B.olman, wife of contro-

versial Ne\{ South H~les P-remicr. W.A. HolI!L"\n, ~ ... hose turbulent carp..er 

~.;as charactf~rized by t'eCllrrent period.s of political intrigue and 

1 hie' 69 i i h O h l it 0 1 l' 0 hOft perscna w.:~rnf_~S, S one n H 1C po. ::..ca a _1ances S 1 

treacnerou31}<, .~nd the busine.ss of obtaining Clnd hl)ldirig power re-

quires more thart a no;;mal degree of ruthler;sness . The fcJlcwine ex-

t(~:ct fro!!!. Don Whitington's novel, Tl'eaGu.1"'€ Upon the Eartr.,perfzctly 

SUr=!S up the typ ical Clttit.:.:de of thE:. Australi.an nov~list to politics: 

O'Cannor smiled c.oldly. 'Jc'i!.rna. l isti~ ett.ic3 are 
even more oUsc'..l:::e than political ethics j but 
apparently they do exist. I've:! never found them 
yet in pol:!.tics ~ h<l'Je YOG 7 I 70 

Austra1 iilH poU.t ic a l folklu);t;' then, bas the ,:(In-upt p:Jllt:"cian 

and the corrupt natt!re of political activity Ilery I:1l1C'h at it£: centre, 

It lJould seem appropriate. before leaving this topic, !:o acknlllNleJge 

the central importance of john Wren in the context of pOlitical felk 

hi~.tory. In30far as any post-Feci.eratior. figure has attained the 

status of "legend" in AU8trslian politiC!al life, it is surel~' Jotln 

Wren, the He1bourne businessman and political schemer t;hose name 

has, rightly or w;::'ongly, beec-me synon)"mous wit.h corruJ)ti~"ln in Auscra-

1ia. Niall Brennan writ~s: 

••• the le~e~.r.i of Hrer.: :i..ro enor:r.cu~,. Eve-'rywt-:.ere 
one seeks) ,;s far back a~ 0an be TccalleJ, the 
name vI Wren cor.jures up a ohado\ly, f earsa~~ 
symbol of poll ti.cal power. People. speak of him 
still tod,,-y w:!.th awe:. He ,,:as assad.at ~d a <= the 
level of gossip wit!"!. "manipulation of poJ.iticiansn~ 
with "being iI! everything!!, ,·lith "cor rupting eVl~["y
thing he touched ••• It and so on. "If t-lren was i r:. 
it ~ it Has bound to be crooked", was a stgteme!!t 
made. to me by half a dozen old r.s.contettrs •.• nil 

69. Sec K..-att'n bioeraphy of Holma.n, op.cit. 

70. Don HhL::ington, Tnmsur'e Upon the Earth (~felbourne: 1957) , 
p. 141. 

71. Brennan, ar.cit.~ pp. 146-147. 
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'lObe legend Df .Iohn Wren gained added impetus ,dth :he. pubh.cation 

in 1950 of Frank Hardy's Power Without Glory, a nevel fictional~zin~ 

the person of Hren, and portraying him as the wielder of enQj.~mc.U5 

COLTupt power. According to Hardy's portra\lal; Wren controlle.d the 

Victorian branch of the A.L,P. for almost fifty years, and at times 

rlso h::c. consid,~t"able: influence it} the Count::-y Pal"ry in Victo(ia, 

and the Federal and Queensland Labor Parties~ all of which he. used 

to further hj.s many and vr.ried b"usiness interests, pl .. iD.~ipal1y in 

the fields of ~alubl:'rtg and organized sport. In Hardy's not'el Wren's 

net Has so widespread that it sP.ared some of the A.L.P. IS most out-

stan,ji.~g figures J intluding the crmtroversL:l E.G. Theodore, .'\:ld c>!e 

of the A.L.P. 's most eminoant socialist thpct'ists, !trank Anstey. 

If Wren's novel is held to be a faithful reflection of reality, 

then there cap be no doubt that corruption :1.8 (or H'~S) ~h~ JI'.!',j oc 

determining variable. in Australian !,olitics during the years :in .. ·;hie:l 

the Wren machine flourished. Y€..t controve:r~y ragEs OVfi>r hOt<l much 

of Hard:r ' s novel is fiction and how much fact. Encel !:CcffiS to have 

('oncluded that it .vas a reasonably accurate portrayal of actual people 

G.ild events, for he states that its "claims to be re:;arc.ecl F.lS a nov~l 

are disputable!!. 72 Yet Hardy him:Jelf claimed that a 13,rge per..:e:ntclge 

of the book. "las fictioc. 1n his account of his ?:cosecution on a. 

charge of criminal libel, he maintained thai:: the c.~ntral characters, 

including that of John West/John wren, ccmbined elements of pura 

fiction and certain factual characteristics of the individuals con-

73 
cerned. On the other hand, however, he seems to suggest that the 

72. Political Novels in Australia, op.oit., p. 307. 

73. Frank Hardy, The Hard Way (Hawthorn,Vic.: 19(1), pp. 116-119. 
He wrote (p.116): 

The characters portrayed uere of three type.s. ~'irst, re31 
(contd. ) 
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74 
actual practic..-s attributed to Hest/tlren • ... el .. e ".Je-.:y largely factual. 

To further confuse tbe picture, c.rit:::"cG of Hardy, such as Brenna.n, 

maintain that PCl:Jer i~'ithout GZory is purely a work of fiction, and 

that most of the so-called fact WLlS the proluc:. of Hardy's crusadinB 

imagination. Brenr~.:\U claims t~.at t·::ren occ.:lsiu~elly at tempted tu 

people (nothing s.,dct<:d, ~tothinl~ taker, away) like Tom lrJ.£:lnn, 
Billy Hughe.s, etc. ~E.t!~!ldly: cC'llposite-fictional characters 
based on :o:-e.al peClple l":"ke John West (John Wren), Red-Ted 
Thurgood (E . G. Tiuo,odore) ~ Archbishop l-falone (.~xchblshop 
HaI!nix of Helbot1!"ne). Thirdly, fictitiolls characters, 
based en o~H;erv.:ttioas (If human tyP(!S and bro'.lght :l.:lto 
association wjth John HE'.~t to help l..uild t.ne story ••• 

74. He wrote, as if confident that the actual accusations levelled 
p.gaiDst Hren m:mld stand up to scru!:b.y in a court of i."f.!"! 

I fumbled· for the t.;rorJs 0f a spee.cl, I had be.en trying 
to memorize., to throw in if the 0pp0i:t"unj r.y presented 
itself. Hhat ab:mt the social am! literary .a3pc.cts •• ,. 
The literatul·c of cveqr ~ol.!ntry W'~st i~BVE:. books pOT.tray::!..ng 
t·ne rise to power and insidious inr luene,' of rr.e.n like He.st 
•••• Violence in the police force .•• cor~upti~n in Parlia
ment .•• d.e~ .. ocracy is per .... erted to t.:i:t! use of pm-leriul Itlen! 
The interests of the common people are trp..m?leci un;icrfoot 
•••• Why aren It Wren an:: his hirelings ::m trial h.ere'~ 

(ibid., p. 228.) 
In fact, Hardy and his supflorters felt that the ground::> o~ wh::ch 
the prosc.cuti.:til ~·:ras l~uncil.ed virtual1..y a:::c!.!:ll:.ed to " ca~it 

ac"misoion that the chC'.rges of corruption and other fo~s of 
mal?ractice were 30u~dly based: 

To his great surpri!=le he found that no charge of libel 
against Wren \-las b.eing laid. Instead, a cooparatj:..rely 
minor point was brought up. At one point :"'n t1 ;c b(',;:,': he 
had shown Ers. West, iru~trated by a loveles s lifz, turniilg 
to another man; and he ~!as no·..., accused of licelling Hrs . 
Wren. Not a word "Was sa-...d of the Itultipl,,: criir!.laal act.i>Ji
ties he had depicted Wren as en(;agcd in . • •. D~rending .counsel 
pointed Gut t!lat Hrs. West could be identified in the book 
with Hrs. \-iren SOlely because she was rc~'r :-~sep. ted as the :Iife 
of West-Wren. The prosecution's ca~e t~eref~re rested in the 
las t resort on the ex.:ent to whicn 'r1est could be seen as 
Wren. So the defending counsel took up inc.ident after inci
d~"1t from the bo;)k in .. rh ich West-Wren ,.,ras shown as carrying 
on in a criminal way: rigged pigeon-races, bribery of the 
police, rigged sports-results of all so.rts, corrupt poli tical 
activities, t.he murder of .;:. detective and two other murders. 
If the prose::ution insisted that Nrs. !oTren could be recognised 
because Wezt Has recognisably ~iren, "rhy had the charges been 
taken out against Hardy for libel oE Wren? 

[Jack Lindsay I s "Introduction" tc Pow~."!~ Yithout G~o!'y (London: 
1962). pp. 17-18.J 
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exercise his pr)wer ~(;]:rllptly, notably in h:Ls attempt to prevGnt 

the election of tvlaurice Blackburn to t!le. Victorian House of 

75 Assembly, ar.d that he had many f"t"iend::~ in the A.L.P. and the Vic-

to:t:ian ParliafUo2!nt. Yet, claims Ercnna~l, the influence. of ''':ren in 

no way amounted to .:m all-pervading corr'.lpt dcmina~.ion of Victvrian 

politics. and his attt>.mpts to influence thE. outcome of political 

75 
issues were frequent~_y unsuccessful. 

Without making one I s mom protnu.!ted historir .. d inv<::stigat:ion~ 

it is impossible to say her", :nliC~l of th~ ~r1::en legend is ract and hoW" 

much myth; whether much of AustralIan politics prior to 1950 revolv-

eel. p,round a sJ'ster:l. 0::: corruption at th~ eentr~ or ,,,hich ~;tood .J.:lh,l 

Wren, or whet!1er the activ5.ties of Wren wn~e simply those of a pLl'.Jer-

ful but normal pl:es;,ur-= group, which occ()'s ional ly at tempted to corrup-

tly intercede .in political ntflt.tf.>rs, not SJ.1vayS with succe·,s. This 

is somewhat unfortunate, for the years of Wren's suppos~d political 

activities, and the !'_l.:mber of political forums to ~.,hich they GUppOS-

edly extended (Le., the three 'l10st tl0?ulcus states, feder~l polio-

tics, and Victorian local gO'lernm,ent, and covering a period of almost 

half a century) are sl'.ch that to determine the degree of c:::'.:tr behind 

75. Brennan, op.cit.~ I).155. blnc!<.hurn "'88 an erd.nent 
socialist theocis!: J.nd pr.opagandist. 

76. Brennan \'lrit<:s of W::an: 
As he grew 'In w8alth and influencf'~ , his interests and. 8.cti
vities became more predi,c.table. LLke a~y other big business 
man, he sought favours froill Parliament and be.ca.%:!, in his 
own right, a normal pressure group. His staple indu.~:tries, 
gambling, tra tr ing:, boxing and TI/res tling, \.;'e re all sub j e c t 
to varying degrees of parliamentary cont=ol. He sought, and 
\.,o.s sometimes - not by any means always - able to obtain 
pn?fe.n.ient from bis friends within the Legislative chamber. 
This aspect of his 1 pmi'cr! has been grossly over-rated ~ 
because 0'::: the number of tioes he sought favours from Parlia
mont c'ad fr!iled. The favours he sought, hm'lever, He.re normal 
enough in the light of his business opel'ations . 

({bl:d.~ 1'.156.) 
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the Wren legend ~muld take o!J.e a lo~g way towards accuratel~1 

assessing the prevalence and importv..tl':e of corruption 5.n Australian 

politics. As it is one can do no more than point to the regularity 

~1ith which major scandals have occurred in Australia as ev1del!~e 

that there is at: least a fafrly 8u~stc:.[",tial amount of ccrruptior, in 

Australian politics. Mo:.~t observers would probably agree t~-iat Austra-

1i.-1 has more corruption than Britain, but less than the Unite.d Sr.ates. 

DOilald Horne p):"nbably speak for most: 

There is corruption in Au:;tralian poli':ics, but 
it is not possible to m£asure it. By the standards 
of most of the rest or the world (perhaps not those 
of Brita.:t.n) pollticiacl.s in i~/J}lt ralia .:.\ .c~ rel"'thely 
L 77 HC:l.cst. 

78 
Hot all agree of cOl!rse.~ but the tendency is for most opiniot'l to 

concur with Horne J ~ - th.9t corruption c..ccurs in Australia. but !!?uch 

l~ss frequently ·;;h.:..n !-,olitical !olklore wo~ld .suggest. I:~ their 

Brisbane study, Western and Wilson found that people saw polit:tci.\ns 

as: 

on the whole a =airly honest group (74 per CCut 
strongly agree and agree), although. curiously, you 
can never really believe what politicians tell y~1.i 

(51 per cent 8troagly agree and agree). Lhe 
complexity of the attitude which th~se response 
p',ltterns sugEi€st i~ striking . 79 

whi.le of parties: 

slightiy less than half aeree that there. is almoGt· 
no corrlif-':ion in Australian parties these days. cfhis 

77. Donald Horne. The Luaky COU:1try (Rlngwood,Vic. .:l964), p.193. 

78. For example. Ian Hoffitt hazards the opinion of Australian 
politicians that "Bribery and corruption, of cou;!;se, .<Lre often 
not uccessary: Aus t ralian politicians sellout v ery cbeaply. II 
[Ian Hcffit.t, The U-JacK. Society: An Ex!?el'ien~e af Being 
Aus traU an (Sydney: 1972)1 p . 125.] 

79. J .S. We"tern and P. R. Wilson, ; 'Po lit ~_cs: Fartic.ination and 
AttitUl:!es", iu Henry H.::.yer and Helen Nelson (eds',) Ji.ustralim;. 
Politics: :t Thir-d Reader (Melbourne: 1973), pp. 330-331. 



is an interesting contrast to ~ he 7/, per 
cent who feel that t:'ol it icians en the 
who le arc a fairly honest group.SO 
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The relevant qt;estions from Wes tern and Wilson's survey are repro-

dUCCG he~e as Ta ble B. Table C contains the res~lts of two questions 

frCtl .1 an p_x ten.sive survey of pol it ical attitudes .:\ffiong 'Jaycef':s in the 

provincial T8-.i: U!auian city of Laurice-s.cOtt, whictl was unde;:-taken in 

197 3 by St e-wart Sweeney nnd Garth 'L. liunt. Table D c ontaic..s [be re-

spon£~£ to compi!rahle: questions from the author's surv~y of att i tudes 

to corrup~ic'u among Tasmc.;'lj.ans active in pub lic s ffairs. The r.es ults 

arc. illuminating. The general pat.tern is in accordance H'it}-. that 

otttline.d ?b~·:c. - a ~l!lief tha.t corruptic::. certair:Iy exists, i:3 no t 

exactly uncm!!JlOl1, bu t is not a major factor in Au stralian ~ol:'tics. 

A clear majority in the> Hobart survey (58. 24 %) inclicclted a b21ief 

that corruption occurs "sometimes", though many more believed that 

it was a t:are occurrenc:e (32.9·i;~) tt-.t1n a fre.quent cnl! (6.59%). This 

finding is not too dissimilar irom that of Western ana Hilson. who 

found th at 34% either agr eed or st't"::Jngly agreed that "there is almost 

1 d 'I 86 1 no corrup t: iOll in Australian politica parties these ays, c:orepa re_ 

with 5lJ; l-Iho disagreed cr si.:.l:ongly disagr~ed ~]ith this statement. 

, L 56 25 ' . . , 1 d R7 .>-11 Bunces tan . I~ Sl.IDl.lar y tSRgreed. The large "not ~'..Ire" 

categories (13% £rum Bri&hane and 23.96% from Launcestcn) arc also 

significant, r evealing thc det;:r.ee of difficulty felt by rc&pondents 

80. ibici. ;, p. 331. 

86. On the othe l:' hand the find ings of S\..reeney and Run t are no tice
ably out of true. They found only 18.75% wil ling t o ag ree t hat 
there vas little c orruption in Aust.ralian po litical par t ies, 
'\:"hich is only s lightly c\·er hal~ the posicive respo;}ses found 
:i.n Hobart and Brisbane on this po int. 

S7. Hhen one conside.rs the n~gattv~ responses to the qu~stions, 
th~refore,it is noticeable that the Launceston survey slips 
back into the general patt ern of correlatio n. 
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TABI£ B . 

'--Q-U-.-s-t-i-o-n-s--f-r-o-m·-.-t-h-.--B-r-,-·s-b-.--n--.--su--r-v-.-y--o-f--W-.-s-t-.-r-n--a-n-d--W-'-·l--so-n---(-n-~-4-5-3-)--------1 

I 
made 1. A lot of jokes are 

about the corruptio 
politici&ns, but on 
whole they are a fa 
honest group.Bl 

n of 
• the 

2. You can never reall 
lieve what politici 
tell y~u. 82 

3. Pol i tics is a dirty 
game, 83 

I>. L: seems p t' t:!tt y cl:: 
that ther~ is almJs 
corruption in Austt' 
political partie~ t 
days . 84 

b:ly 

y be-
ans 

ar 
t no 
alian 
h.:!se 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Strongl y Agr··1 Agr ee , 
~ % 

3 71 

7 44 

G 34 

4 30 

Not Dis- ! Strongly 

__ I , 
Sure agree : Dis-

~ee 
% % I .. h 

9 13 3 

9 37 3 

6 ',4 5 

I 
13 I 44 7 

I , 
I -

TABLE C. 

Questions from the Laune;::" :;cn survey of Sweeney and Hunt (n:;78 ) 85 

1. Do you agree. t~at 

thE:~e is almost no 
corruption in At.s.r.ra 
lian political 
parties? 

2. Do you agree tha t 
there is almost no 
corruption in Tas
manian political 
parties? 

81. ibid., p. 330. 
84. i bid. ) p . 33 Z. 

S t ror.g ly 
Agree 

Not Dis- I::t;rong l y \ No , 

-

82. 
85. 

AgrOi!c Sure agree ID if.- I Answer 
lagree __ 

% ! % % % % I % 
, I 2.00 16.67 23 . 96 4 2.71 f 13. 54 I l.O~ ! I I 

, , 
i 

2.56 2.56 20.51 38. 46 1 23. 08 12.83 

I 
I ._--

ibid.) p. 330. 83. ibid . , p. 331. 
I am grateful to my fo rmer colleagues, 
Stewart Sweeney and Gert h L. Hunt, f or 
allm>"ing their findiE::; s to be rep roduced. 



TABLE D. 

Questions f1"om the author's ilG~)art ::;:urv2y (r,=91) 

1> Do YOu believe 1:h<.:t politic:!l corruption in 
,,\ustrC!:!.:i.a Dc.curs?: 

(t) 
(if) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

(v) 

Frequently 
som~ti1r.e.s 

rarely 
never 
no opinion 
no anSt~i!;r 

6.59% 
58.24% 
32.97% 

0.00% 
0.00% 
2.20% 

2. IIpoli tic s l.s a I dirty gam!:': f in which people become 
involved for what they can get o~t of it.!l 

Do you consider this statement to be true of: 

(J) all nen in polidcs 1.10% 
(ii) Dlost (but not all) men 8.80% 

in pol-ltics 
(iii) many men in politics 19.78% 
(iv) a few mC!p. in polit.ics 63.73% 

(v) none at all 3.29% 
('Ii) no !Jplnion 2.20'; 

no answer 1.10% 

3. In the course D) YO'lr d.s.il y ac tivities d" you hear 
stories of c:')n:upt::i.-.J:l in high plE.ces which are 
never made puhJic? 

(n -, frequently 6.59% 
(1 <) sO::1etimes 67.03% 

(ill.) never 24.18% 
no answer 2.20% 

243. 

l , 
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in trying to assess t~~e frequency with which corruption occurs in 

Australia. O:.:her tentative consistem: ... ies can be: established. That 

67.037. of HC:-Jart respondents admitted to hearing unsubstantiated 

gossip of corruption .tn high plilces, t7hile consic:.erably more n~ver 

heard such stor~:es (2!~ .18%) than h·equ2.~tl}' heard them (6.59%) is 

!:onsiste!?t with the al.lOV2 patter-n, for example. 

There is, ho'tV'ever, one important discrepancy. 101 ref erence to 

the re.sults of the first two querotions reprod!Jce~ iil Table B, 

Western and Hilson state that the ",-:omplexity of the attitude which 

these responsE:' patterns sugges.t is sn'ikingll
• The apparent incon-

z:;;istlncy in rl?sponse to these tpo p.l1escions can be f'-xplaineL! in 

several ways, c1:J.e most: ohvious of vIhicn is that responde~ts e1'_pecc to 

be lied to by polit~cians as a matter of course and do not see such 

behaviour as co:rru~c1un. This possibility will be examined in detail 

later I though it is :lot thought likely that it satisfactorilY ·"lccoimts 

for the strangp.. attitudinal di"!crepan~y \\'h.:ich these two sets of re-

88 
sponses reveal. A second possibility i5 that the large "agrec ll 

category in the fir"t question has been obtained because the convolutec! 

phrasing \Jf the s tClt~ent is suc.h that it led respond€."nts tt. .. h elieve 

_____ . __ 0_ 
88. It will be argued that eve:!. though "'c·st responde.nts to r.lle 

Hoba:::-t survey uid not see the political lie as cor::-upticr,: 
nor did they view it as an rlhonest"'action (to use the cllerati.v<;:. 
adjective from the second clause of Western and Wilson's 
ftrst proposition). If this is so it H·ot.ld seem that most 
people who agreed Hith t he second state.ment would be likely to 
disagt"ee with the first proposition by virtue of di s agreement 
;:·lith its second clause - " on the vThole. they are a fairly 
hor:.est group" -- even thDugh there ~ould h~ no contradiction 
betwee.n the se.cond proposition and the assumptions oehind the 
first clause of the. firs·t statement. 
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that this is the "rigilt' 
89 

response. The statement is cumbersome, 

and probably c{)uld have baen more siw!lly phrased to eliminate its 

sugecstive quality, but the difference in response to the two pro-

positions is :<;';0 ;;:itriki_ng" (to use ~lecter !l and Hilson I s own phrase) 

that it is hnrd to see such a m~reinal factor as being solely 

· respoD5ibl~. A thiri! explanation. is that the difference :!.s so "strik-

It g" for the. siIcple reason that the ucomplexity" to ~:hi'ch We::;:terr, and 

tlUSC!l refer i!:; not a reflection of fio2 distinctions which respondents 

~ke between questions of Folitical ethics. but rather the opposite - -

an inability to appreciate any contradiction in attitude; an inabi-

Ilty stet!lll.ling frem a tctal unfa miliarity with questions o£ pol:i.tical 

morality. ,!'his is ::hc ,u['.!;;...'er ",~hich L", preferred here. and one ..... hich 

shall be returned r o ~eter. 

In any case., it nee.ds to be' pointed out that the findings 'of 

th::!se surv ays only give insight into how prevalent the pl,bl:'c i; hi?t'ks 

corruption is in }.ustralian pol itics .. a!ld there is nothing to suggest 

that th~ spClutaneousiy-given opinions of members of the general ~· .... blic 

are likely to be any nearer the truth than an informec!. conclusion 

be,sed on at least a degrC',2 of mpirical research. Hhat: caD be said, 

hOv1ever, is th.'it the corruption wh-j-t-b. does cccur i!l Australis Exl:ibits 

a number of obv ioLs characteristics, and an examination of these 

traits may even rende!:' :.I.t pcssltle r..o fir:.al l y assess its prevalence 

Hith a greater measure of confidence than has thus far bee.n ~).ossible. 

89. The fourth of Western and Wilson's propositions here repro
duced is also suggestive of a right answer - it leads respon
dents, it is a~gued, to believe that they are expected to 
choose one of the two affirmative c at egories. If this is so 
the slight dif ference (approx.l%) between the t1rfO "ah, oBt no 
cO:Lruptj on l! cat:.egories i n quest:ion 1 of t he Hobar t survey ( i.e. " 
"rarely" and " never") end ~v estern and Wilson I s two l"Ia l rnos t nc 
corruption" categories ("Strongly agree" and lIagreel!) might 
otherHise disa ppear entirely! 
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The first, ana most obvious of these tra:tts, is tt-.. <>;: central position 

of the Australian LaJor Party in post-federation pcliti.cal corrup-

tion, which cc":rasts sharply with the nature of pre-1901 corruption. 

The political novelists have portrayed corruptio.n in the A.L.P. 

at length. Hardy describes the West/\Olren sphere of political J.n-

fluence thus: 

John \J est was cJ~te:cmined not to respec.t 
party barriers which he believell ~e!'e i;:ore 

apparent than real: he had added qu~te a f~d 
Couutry Perty and Nationalist politicians to 
the ranks of the West men. [Rut1 the ,[-,::isis 
of his political po'Jer was the Labor party •••• 
None knew better than he the machinations of th~ 

Party.90 

Don Whitington also focllses his attention ou (lzfa~lou.s activity witi1in. 

the A.L.P. His novel, Treasure Upon the r:al?th~ h"'.~, as its central 

character , a. ruthlessly ambi tious young Hark ing-class lawyc!' who 

cla'ir.:. k.i.s \-lay to the top of the A.L.P. via a SucCc.ssi.on of dirty 

tricks. Both Hardy and Whitingt0n oevote considerable space to detail-

1ng th2.se corrupt pra.:tices. Hardy portrzys t-;"es::{\oll."2n bu.yifig off 

politici.lns with over-generous electoral assistance and using "thugs 

and ha.ngers-on" to help secure the election of his men tilTOUgt"l. intimi-

datio-;:t of electors or opponents. It was in IIpre-·selection i.aJ l o~::; 

fer safe Labol." seats!! tha: corru"t'tion was most rl.fe. j.~c.t·dy describe~ 

the procedures thus: 

The Labor Party constitution allowe~ union members 
to vote in pre-selection ballots w·h.ether t hey Here 
party members or not. This provision was exploited 
by the West men to their own ends. llr..ion membership 
cards were obtained •••• Votes were t hen cast in the 
names of abs~nt union members, living or dead. If 
this precaution failed the ballot bm-~ \~·as t if the 
oppo~tunlty arose, stuffed, a s Sugar Renfrcy termed 

90. POli'el." Hithout Glory, op.cit. ~ ;> . 392. 



it. Thb entailed the ·3.ddition of as many 
boclger vales as possible. 91 
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Nor can these practices be solely attributed to the fertile 

imagination ,:;f the novelist, for insofar as any aspect of political 

curruption in Australia has received detailed atte.ntion, it is the 

schenling nnd corrupt manipulations within the. A.L.P. and the trude 

L!iLi.cn moveml?;nt. Robert Cookse:t. for example, has described the 

t:1.anoeuvring al1d misr~p::::e.gentct:~on 'l>7hich teok place in the bitte:-

struggle bet;'leen the Socialisation Unitg and the Lan8 Inner Group 

92 
for control of the NeH South ilales Labor Party in the early 19305, 

and Robert Murray bas p€:rforced C! simiV,r servL:e for tb2. tryir:g times 

oi lohe decad,:: prior ::'0 tha Labor l:'ar ty split in 1~53-5t.. 93 It is 

91. ibid., p.393. 

92. Robert Cooksey, Lang and SociaZism (Canber~~: 1971). 

93. Robert Hurray: The SpZit (Helbourne: 1970). HurL"ay T,rrite,:;: 
The communists rigged ballots (if the findings of half a 
do'?,en Australian judges are to be believed); they s~i.allleles51y 

smeared thei·c opponents and ran ruthless 1I~.ars of nerves ' ! 

against them; they lied; they Here often ph~'sical11 
violent. (p.2~,). 

Not t'nat communists had things all their Oyffi way in the dirt~· 
tricks department. Their opponents in the Ir.dustrial Groups 
and Catholic Social Studies Hovement were simila.rlj' ruthless 
according to P~ul Or~on~e~ He states: 

Apart from brancn-p;J.cl'.ing, many people have al:eged that: 
Hovement. members often voted in unions of ~",.h:Lch they w~re 
not members, rhpre is 50,:;2 evidence. .:If t!1is iu. Ne~J South 
Wr.les J thm.5jh I have not. hearc! of any instances in Victoria 
or any otrler state. A Sydney p!"iest told me that hi3 tHO 
brothers res:',gned from the ~'iOVeli1Cnt after they had been 
enc.ouraged by their parish Nover.tent cell to attend ::J.eer:ings 
of Unions of which they '~~ere not members. The cell issued 
them \Jith false union tickets. 

[Paul OrmDnde; The Movement (Helbourne: 1972), p. 37. J 
Ormonde also makes some interesting observations in connection 
with "bx:::tnch-pa,ckingl!: 

"I remerrbel.' c"nallenging one kid who was a ritteZ' and turnec.!I 
he la Dt"3nch-member intervieHed by Ormonde] saId. uln his 
application tc joi::! he had put dovn his union as Clerks' 
Union. In fact,: under questioning, ~7e found that he was not 
a member of any union that his sponsors had told him to put 
dDwn Clerks' Union. 1I A Labor Party rule stipulated that all 

(contd.) 
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even concaded by Niall Brennan that John Wr~n, though not the villain 

painted by Hardy, was certainly deeply involved in manipulations of 

dubious mOl"ality ~.;ithin the Labor Party 6 Brennan has, in f ac t, 

written extensively on the manifold t.;rays of exerting corrupt influence 

"lithin the A.L.P. He supplies the following examples: 

Many people have ~egistered a vote in a Labor 
pre-selection without even knowing th,:lt the'!"e 
was an -election beilLg held. One man, equipped 
as I once sa~v him wi,:h i.:wenty '!arious pens ?nd 
pencils in his pocket, an<)ther pocke.t stuffed 
l.Jith Um: .. on Carc1s ane his \lest pocket containing 
an extract from the memberspip rolls, could account 
for t~>10 hundred votes in a single day of steady 
voting. Multiply this by ten, and a small team can 
s7.Jing 6010 thoUS8.nd votes behind a cand:Ldklte, Wren 
",'as not the only one to do this ••• but with his 
vast ~?ea).th, and h:i.s srr.:all anny of personal aides 
and contact tr.~n, Wren cf)uld do it on such a big 
scale that ip.evitably it looked as if the whale 
idea had beea his tv begin uith. There was one 
prominent baQking official. whose job required 
abstention from ,'olitical actlv:!.ty, ~>ihc fm:,nd to 
his horror that he ras th~ president of a local A.L.P. 
branch and that he had be.en IJvoting ll for years past. 
There was another meffiber who held union tickets iL 
his own right - not that he was an eF.\ployee in any 
of these trades, but he had aecually j.')ined the 
unions vlith no questions being asked. There was 
one branch of the A.L.P. which I knew of. 'Which 
simply did not exist. There were membership rolls, 
office bearers, ~ll subscriptions were paid up, and 
accurate books of occounts were kept; it "Jas worth 
two or three. h:.mdred votes t.o the to,TO or three men 
who mmed it. 94 

---_.------
members eligible to be in unions had to join the union 
covering their occuption. 

(ibid., ?p. 35-37.) 

94. Brennan, op.ait' J p.iSO. A similar description comes from 
Irwin Young, tmo writes thus about the pre-selection battle 
for the Ne~] South Wales federal seat of West Sydney. HD(:U the 
sitting member. W. Lambert, lost endoraement for the ltj28 
Federal elections: 

••• a select group from Sydney Trades Hall organised the 
ballots in a manner ~.;rhich made ballot boxes with sliding 
panels appear am3.teurish. Young girls voted; some voters 
voted up to t~lelve times; officials outside the beoths 
reminded voters of the names that they \>lE>re impersonating; 
signatures t"ere practised outside some booths; and voters 
travelled from place to place by car. ~fany supporters of 

(contd.) 
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Nor is it nece~~sary t:o rely on the evidence of historians dnd other 

observers of Labor Party affairs, for certain instances of corrup-

tion within the Party dev~loped into major political scandals. 

resulted in court cases, and are widely r(: .. ;~mb¥'!red today. 'i'he ballo'.:

lng ncandals in New South Wales: in the 1920s. when A.W.U. officers
95 

suppos~'ily used. fj liding pa'f\cls to add extra votes to pre-selection 

ballo 1'" 5 , is one such ';IIel1-kr:o~m 1.nstance. Another concerns the 194? 

feder ated Irom.:c-rkers I AS50ciation ballot, ,. .. hich W2S· _.:lund tt:. ha':e 

b~en rigged in favo\!!' cf Ernest Thornton, a cotmnunist, against Lawren.:e 

Short. a member of the Industrial Groups. 

The question arises: why should corl.'uoticn be a nota1:1y more 

famili~r feature of intra-A.L.P. politics in the ~eri~d since fed~r-

at ion tha:! of politics within the non-Labor parties? A number of 

observers have supplied a~swers to this quee:::ion. McQueen s~p.s the 

Beasley wore special pi~s in the la?cls of their coats and 
this allolo'ed them to vote unchallel.ged. Long befora polliug 
day some unions ma.de lists of menlberr. encitled to vote 
available to Beasley supporter~ only. 

(Y~ung, op.cit.~ p. 81.) 

95. The Australian lo.brkers' Union probably ha..<; a worse reputat ion fot' 
corruption than any other Australian union" $ee V .c ~ ChilCie j 

BOli) Labour Governs (Melbourne: 1964), pp. 67, 70, 172 ~.l\U 175-176, 
for an account of corrupt prac.tices invC"lviP3 :!!.! A.H.U . ill 
the early decades of feder.:'..t:ion. Young alsc ID8.ki'· s some irl~er:

esting observations Cop. cit., pp. 52-56). Clf relations between 
the unfortunate P.E. Cole.man, M.H.R • • and the A.W.ll ., he states : 

The N.S.W. members of the A.W.U. made no .1ec~·et of thei::
dislike for Coleman, t",hom they blamed for revealing 
the exist~nce of the ballot boxes with slidio& panels . 
The N.S.W. A.W.U. tended to regard the revelation of 
the ballot boxes, not as the culmination of a long 
period of questionable political methods by a section of 
the Union. but ~s the beginning of a chain reaction which 
led to a decline in its political influence. From 
1924 onwar ds , Coleman t .... as a marked rr.~n ••• 

(ibid., p. 82.) 
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tempting attractions of parliamentary office as toc. much for many 

working class men t fuced with no other prOBp2cts of financial 

success in lif~) to resist: 

For many Labor politicians a pclitical career 
offered perhaps the only chan~e they had of 
escaping from a sicuation which waS well below 
their capabilities a;1d \>;hich only ti:~~ lack of 
formal education boun:i them to. Dpwar<; social 
mobility for 'l:h~~ selr-educate.G b,~came poasibl~ 
in Trades Union ana Labor Party affair$.~6 

Lahor idea!j.sm 'V.~as a factor contributing to this state of affairs. 

It ~;las natural that corruption \"-ou!d occur W'hen the da:;:zle of p~rson-

al ambition conflicted with the high ideals which the A.L.P. had set 

itself. This,at leese, is the Vi-P'h1 of Brennan, who argues that th3 

non-Labor parties, by contrast, are relatively fr"-!e f:rom corruption 

because there is precisely no lofty vision to corP.!;! into conflict with 

i bi ' 97 pr vate am tJ,on. Mc~ueen, less favourably d-J'.sposed tOT·,';3t'C:S the 

96. Humphrey HcQueen, A NeIJ Britannia (Ring~~'ood, Vic.! 1970) ,p.231. 
Ence1 concurs: 

The problem of corruption arises partly hecause ~any 
active politicians have, under Anstraliau cond it ions. 
little source of income other tha:1 their r:arliamentary 
salaries.... For a Labor man, moreover:, a political 
ca.reer is liable to become his only profession, aDd l:lere 
is evidence that Labor men can be tempted succ~usfully 
by monetary offers. 

(Cabinet Government in AusL:::alia, op~cit.~ p. 1l;.1.) 

97. kerman, op.cit.~ p. 133. Rewrites: 
The Australian Labor Party was ~ .• the vic.tic. of 
j.nterior tensions. It would be too eas:' to say that 
it was corrupt. It tiould be more just to say that it 
contained within its ranks many corrupt men. Again, 
this is the problem of a workers' party or a party 
devoted to the advancement of the ?oor. Corruption 
only enters politics when a man or n party devoted to 
an ideal is diverted fron that ideal to the.. attainment 
of a greedy goal. This problem does not arise among 
men where self-interest ..• is the formal programme. 
Where men arrange politics to suit thGir own interests 
to begin ~dth, it is difficult to accuse them of 
corruption. 
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A.L.P. than Brennan) sees th~ party itsel"f contributing to this 

position, by being villing to sellout its ideals for the sake of 

gaining office. If the party as such is willing to compromise its 

principle.s £01' person.al gain, how can it possibly expect: ind:f.viduals 

·I\'ithin it n.:::lt to do likewise? He writes: 

Labor I::; not inhere!lcly corrupt. What the 
evidence sho~s is simply that a Labor party 
v7hich h,<:s; no perspective beyond gaining pC'N'er 
is highly snsceptible to corrupt practicefl ••• 
fer signific,:mt peJ:iod~ r.orrupt prac:;ti.::.es were 
the norm :md to ignore. them~ ;?.s Crisp ci.oes J is 
to pass over at'. illportant m~mlfestation Gf 
Laborism's i~~anent weaknesses. 98 

Thoueh the explzne:tions of both M>:Queen and Brennan a"Ce mani-

fes.i':ations of extremely p.artJsau ~;dewpoints. theY,do <:ontein a 

degree of truth, though the pictur2 of ambitious men f=om thE"; working 
-.~ 

class using the Laber Party and parliament as a means of breaking 

clear of class impedblents to a.mbition is obviously less true 'nOlV' 

than it may have been before the various parliamentary L.abm::' parties 

~c.ame so heavily infused uitt. professio1lal men. Nonetheless the 

A.L.P. docs have a crusading zaal, and an ideology aimed at restruct-

urlng society in an egalitarian direc.t:ion, and it see"l!S fairly 

obvious that more tension i!; likely to be generated b~tv:een L:hese 

idC"als and the comfortl.ble personf,l (:ir~umst",:lCt;;S • .,hich the:!.r pro-

ponents in Parltamenc. are able to achieve under the existing set-up, 

than is the case in those partif,s w·!1.ich hold that in essence the 

status quo is to be preferred tu all other systems. There i s not 

likely to be any need to examine one's conscience for justification 

of one I s personal affluence in the l.J.tter case, for it is in the 

98~ McQueen, oP.Ci~.3 pp. 232-233. 
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cppo["tuniti~s which t:he existing system pr0vides to maximize one ' s 

chances in thi::: direc.tion that the su;?eriority of the status quo 

is to be f ott!ld. 

Yet this is a relatively minor factor in accounting for corrup-

tion in the A.L.P. The ideologic::..l nacl1re of the. A.L.P. is importa!'"~t, 

but in a q~ite different way. Firstly, the fact that the A.L.P. is 

a r;,uc.n more ideologically intense party than the other Australian 

partif!S. yet containing, at the sa:ne tiCle, an awvle ran3~ of idc.olog-

ieal diversity, rendf::::':-s the stake at risk in intra-party disputation 

seem so much more important. The A.L.P. consists of a confl!sed con-

gloru.J;ration of iot'!ological opinions, and in many cases th€! diffe::ences 

between them ere mo!"e. striking than the factors which they h~,ld in 

common. Irish Cath(llics confront Harx-Leninisl:s, who in turn COnfrCIi.!: 

every variety o[ soci'-\list thinker through Marxist humanists, utopians 

i'llld fabians, to welfare-oriented pragmatists and te.chnocrats. 

Intellectuals confront manual labourers. Radical conservationists 

confront those who hold the view that as industry equals Jobs it is 

to be welcomed under all circumstances. Non-conformist moral puritans 

confront liberal perrrdssives. !~nd S(l on. To capture cont:'c')l .,f the 

"i ,,99 h f d 11 party or to get your ma~ n becomes muc more u~ ame~ta. y 

---------
99. It is in thp p~oce~s of pre-selection of party candidates for 

legislative ("Iff ice that ideologica:i. opposition become.s :llost 
freneti.:: and corruption o<;>com02.s most prevalent. Br.::onnan writes: 

Hlthin the party~ the 'Ipre-selection" is the mc.'st actl.:J2 and 
bitterly-fcught ballot. There may be a score of 'l!lr.. ,~ 

anxious to win Labor endorsement for a safe Labor seat. 
Once they have won the pre-selection their troubles are 
over, for the seat is safe and the whole party is pledged 
to work for them. But the pre-selection is an open slather 
for all. 

(Brennan, Dp.cit., p.148.) 
Abuses at the stag~ of pre-selection were facilitated by A.L.P. 
pI'C'cedures. Some state br.anches had constitutions. ~o1hich allowed 
union members to vote in pre-selection ballots regardless of 
vhether they were actually party members, or even party 

(contd.) 
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important. t:nder these circumstances, than l.:he mere clash of 

pe.rsonal amb1 tions could ever :r.ake ~_t. Small wonder that in the 

Ulany faction fights which take place in the A.L.P •• many see the 

situation as ~ufficir.hltly desperate tc ,'lar'Cant the occasional dirty 

trick. 

This t.endency io: greatly f.~.cilitaLed lly a major A.L.P, organ i-

z.aUoaal tenet, which agc:.in is ideolo~ically b;;l.sed - the beli,ef that 

the party reprt;:sentatives are suo01:dinate to the pa:l'ty Tank-and-

file, which is to be the r::>.aJ. seat of policy-making. This philosophy 

gives added inc.entive f::n;" ideQ~.ogical opposites to strive to control 

(J.e nurr.bl:!l:s t"lithin the p.:.rc:y itself, f~r clearly what happeii.s with~.n 

t.he extra-·parHamentary Labor party is so much more important th3U it 

is in the non-,Labor parties. where the parliamem:ary wing is clea=ly 

snperior. Moreo<Jar, ,,-he.n one.' B background in politics is an e.thos 

which places considerable value on "getting out the numbers". to 

'i;hich cnd mora.lly qUi.Sstionable pl'act:f.r:es are frequently applied, there 

is every chance that the lc::ssons learnt in this environment will r:.iJt 

be forgotten if and ~lhen one. finally attains parliarr.entary office. 

It is in this respc~t chat the. Q}:planations of HcQueen and El'€au.an 

may have current applicability. 

There is, fi::-.. 'l.lly, one further interpretation ~'hich is of 

interest. According to J.D. Pringle, there is a close connectiOl~ 

between corruption in the A.L . P. and corruption in state politics, 

sympath13en. This uas the case in Victoria during the. years 
cf W:;:'/~n 1:3 influence. Bren.nan \vrites: 

Hith so Il,any branch meT!lbers entitled to vote, and so m.any 
eligible t::-ade unionists Hhose vote depended only on 
the. prcduction of their union card, the question of 
candidate ·..,.as only a matte;:" of tactics. 

(ibid.) p. 150.) Hany of the~e "tactics!! included falsifying 
of votes along the lines described e.arlier (see pp. 2(~6-249). 
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where' the A.L.P. has traditionally enjoyed trL1ch greater elec.toral 

success than it has ulanaged to achieve at the fede:cal level. Host 

Labor men cut their political teeth in state )olitics, and a drift 

of pOI·ren:; away to the Federal Gove.rnment, he argues, has left many 

d i h · f 100 
st2.t~ pa!'li2.menta!'Lllls with little to 0 but get up to m sc l.e • 

• II 101 f 
This state:. ':If affairs 1s "mo-ra.i.ly cot"ruptl.ng , or: 

the kind of Labollr politician ,roduced by such 
a situation ••• is !r.ore often a toUgl't, shL"8.wed 
opportnnilit, a master of the more disreputable 
political .:irts •••• More often tharl not he regards 
FedEral politics as an unpn!dtc~able ttuisanc.e whi::.h 
may, if not watched carefully, upset his comfortable 
existence. 102 

100. It is ~'orth quoting Prit:.sle's E'xplanation at length: 
One of t~,ese {i.e., disabilities ';Jhich do- not affect t~le 

Bl'itish Labour l'3rty] is wnat ;nay be called ~he corruption 
of state politi.:s. Th~: A1lstralian Labour Farty. like all 
Australian political pa~ties, is organized primarily on 
a state level and only secondarily at the national level. 
But in the ~tates I \{here most Labo\1.r rr,en learn their 
politics, its interest& t~L1J. to be quite different. 
For one thing, it has bF..::0r.18 more often tban not the 
paTty in office anu t-,~p..refor2 the party of administrat'ion. 
A I,abour Governme~t h<:!.s ruled Tasmania for twenty-t~'/o 

years, NeH Soutt WaJes for sixteen yea .. s~ and, untii the 
recent reverses in 1957, Qv<:;ansland for twenty-five years 
•••• This ~..-rould not be quite 30 serious if at the same 
time the state governments han not declined greatly in 
importance j chi'.!fly as a result of uniform taxation t..-rhich 
took m·ray from the StJ.C':::3 the right to levy income-t,:tx 
As a result the s-t:.ates , deprived 0f their power to rais<? 
r~venlle. haw~ he.come •• ~ indigent and irresponsible 
sateliice~ whose. chief role is to distribute the monC'y 
raised by the Feder.:ll Government. In these circumstances 
the State Labour GOV8t-':llll.ents could have done very little. 
even if they harl t,.!anted to. Instead, they have had to be 
conte.nt to ;It:ift alan?;, Lecping the ur:ions S\-leet \-lith small 
but extra'\! agant conceSl iOUR. hand ing out jobs and s inec' .. n: es 
to Labour stah,arts with the complacence of eighteenth
century governments in England, their one aim to stay in 
office ... 

(J.D. Pringle, AustraLian Accent (London: 1958), p.51.] 

101. ibid,~ p. 52. 

102. ib~d'-3 p. 52. 
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So Prir.gle sees corruption in the A.L.P. as a direct conse-

103 
qucnee cf Labot' domination of state politics, w!lich is the tier 

of the Australian federal system where mast c0rruptiorr is to be 

found. Pringle. is not the only observer to identify state politics 

as the Itseatfl of most Australian corruption. 
104 105 

McQueen and Encel 

note it. and so does Brennan, who writes: 

Lt is £in axiom of polir. ics that he who aeeks 
to feather his nest does better in lesse~ politics 
than in hi:"eat~r. There is th£reffJre more downri giLt: 
carrupeion, nepotism. and graft at the municipal 
level than at the Fede.ral. To ~,ke "IJJney out of 
Federal politics, one h::-,s to be of a st.?,ture of 
almost international croot~dness. The area of 
operatiof<s is too vast for the ~mull gu:!. Ir'. 
local p.::.litics. hOHev<.!( i the sfTlall guy is at:: homp.. 
In Australi<!, the.re st~.nds het\,1een these two, t:·!e 
State legislature; and here there was more to ~06 
interest Wren than r.uere was in Federal p::>l i.:ics. J. 

Hardy and Brennan strike one of their few points of agreement on 

this. matter, for Hardy also portrays liest I~~ren as exercising corrupt 

pOiVer at municipal and. state levels primarily (though he does des-

c.ribe s':.ome connections bet'Heen West and federal politics). It is 

noteworthy that Pringle says nothing of municipal corruption, though 

this is probably of no gi.eat significance, for he is atte.!:::.pting to 

a~~ount fpr corruption in th~ A.~.P .• which is primarily geared to 

fightir.g elacticna at state end fede~-al levels, and has only 2 

103. Pringle' s vie~., of state politic;:; as historically domir..a ted 
by !:he Labor Party is a dubious one. Horeover, even if this 
was still the case in 1958 (when Pringle ~.,rote), electoral 
events in the last dec ade and a half suggest tha~ this is no 
longer the normal state of affairs. 

104. Mcqueen, op.cit., p. 231. 

105. Cahinet Government in Australia, op.ait ... p. 145. 

106. Brennan, op.cit., pp. 175-176. 
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107 secondary inte ::::es t in local government. It is also 0:( interest 

that Pringle's view llf corrupt:i,on as much I:wre prevalent in stC".te 

than federal politics was an opinion not generally shared by respond-

cnts to the Hob ar t s u rvey. While the cate50ry o f respondents who 

identified local government as t he level with the :'lost corrup':ic:c. 

~ .... as la:o:ger than those choosing federal or state go'!e'.t'r-.ment, .:I.e a060-

lilte majority of respondents ne.· '~rtheles::> held that "there is no 

["ea~on to surpoce that corruption is Clore widespread a.t one h~VEll than 

another. Furthermore:., t'e.spond.~nt s were more prepared to opt f o r 

federal politics as containing more corruption t han fo~ state politics. 

Tne3e findings are rep~oduced i n Table E. 

Quest lon: 

TABLE E. 

Insofar as corruption might OCCUT in A·!st:ralia., 
do you believe it is more likely to appear at: 

(i) Federal government level 

(ii) State government level 

(iii) Local government lev el 

or that: 

(iv ) There is no reason to suppose 
that corruption is Qore wide
spread at one level than 
another. 

(v) no opinion 

No answer 

10.99% 

9.Sn 

24.17% 

51. !:5 % 

2.20% 

107. Not that this interest has not been of i mmense significance 
from the perspective o f l{lcal government.. The A.L.P. 's involve
ment in local gover:m~ent in Sydney, Hslbo urne a!"ld BrisbaI.e is 
possibly the most fundamenta3_ fea ture of the his~o!'y of local 
government i:l. these cities . "Sut fro m the perspect ive of the 
party itself, success at the l~vcl of local government is not 
accorded anyt.,1hc.re near t he same priority as !:'>Ucc<:!ss in state 
and federal palitics . In Tas~ania the Lab~~ Party has not even 
entered the aren a of mUll icip.:tl politics. 
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Not toc> :nuch credence should be placel1 in these figures. 

For one reason, the results are likely to be. colol'.red by can temp-

orary political circumstances, and a number (f alleged instances 

of corruption at one l,:;vel following in close suc<:.ession is likely 

to i;1.£1atE t~e. l.'ati.l.1g accorded that particular level, for L.:hesG 

will be tlle. e.VI2.l.1.ts which respondents are r"o~i: likely to consid:!r in 

making up their minds. Yet conte:-<lporary events may not ref; . .:.ct long~ 

ten;l trends in the least. More impo!."tantly, ther-e are features of 

the. federal system which strongly suggest that (.!or:rupt5.on shculd be 

more prevalent below federal level, and the fact that those who have 

taken the trouble Lv look :::l"sely ac corruption iu Australia concur 

that this is in fact the case, inclines me to the view that the. re-

sponse to this quest ion tells '1S more a~out the typical level of 

thinking about corruption t'-an it does about uhere corruption is most 

108 
likely to be found in the Australian political system. That the 

nature of the federal system is, as Brennan maintain~) likely ~o result 

in more corruption at state and municipal levels seems indisputable. 

Ncr is this solely the consequence of a growing out of phase of the 

d:l.Jf~rent federalist levels, "rh:i.ch Pringle suggests. The:: nature of 

th~ constitutional divi.sion of pm'lers in Australia is such th~1t those 

governmental functions which are most typically associated with 

corruption control of land use and a:i'.iena tion, gambling and enter-

tainment - are largely the prerogatives of state and local govern-

ments. The national scope of federal decision-making puts influence-

peddling at this level beyond the reach of most operators. Furthermore, 

108. This is not to argue that a survey is not e. worthwhile project 
in attempting to ascertain lJ)hat activitie:s are considered 
corrupt. It is to argue that the survey is an inappropriate 
technique fer assessing the degree of corruption in any 
politicnl system. 

" 
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tite fea',;ure most generally claimed as the :::ajor strength of state 

government, jts lack of remoteness fr~m the electorate, is also 

likc~y to b~ a majert:' contributing fa c!:o r to corruption at this level. 

This is parti.:.ula::ly true of the smaller s tates, lJhere the close-

nesl3 of governm,'!nt t o people dc.-fcrmal:tzes administration and sub-

stii.:utes p!'oto=:;;,l an (. bureaucratic ratione.!.ity for persono.l.lzed 

paLron-clie;1t aclminist4."8tion. Such a development is likely to lead 

to an increase in corrupt ion siIzpl::,y ~ecause the dmm-g!:ading of 

e.:.tiblish_ed protocel a.nd rCltionalistic ':-'ureaucratic prc;cedures is 

the dOvrn-grading of important buttresses against corruption. Such 

p-=~~=edures are specifically cesigned to p..nsure ~':Lupulo1'3 honc!:'::;- in 

dea1ings be t~een th~ public and public off icials. It has already 

109 
been noted that at J.east one of the five post-war corrupt:ion 

scand.:;.ls ~'!l TcE':Ilania is dii:o?c tly attributable tv the grC"'!lth of a 

patroa-client 2dminlsn:ativ e. relationship. 

Two otr.f'.r charac.teristic.s of pes t-Federation Aust.ralia.n c orrup-

tion also n<:!ed to be noteci. In the early years of the tH~utietl~ 

century. as Has noted earli ·~r, the focus of corruption shif ted partly 

frmil ] and to jncll.1de gambl::ng ,ioTtd entertainm1:!nt conn~ct€d · ... :i.Lh gambl- ' 

ins. These ~ ... Terc the prino:. iple business concerns of John Hren, for 

exrunple. It is a1:;:> note\OlO rthy that of the f lye major post-l945 

. t f 11' • . . ~ i 110 h 111. , . IDS ance 0 c::. ege ...... orr'Jp .. l.on 1.n .las~an a, tree lnVo ... vea 

109. See p. 200. 

110. The first fou= of these have been examined in chapter 7, in 
connection Hith the dU<llysis of the electoral consequcnces 
of corruption. ThE fifth will be discussed in some detail in 
the follo~ing chapter. 

111.. Sj gr.if ica n!:ly, the other tuo - the case of D'Alton and the 
sa~-nnille rs in 1945 atld the Department of Land and British 
Tobacc o in 1971 - ~lere concerned with land poliq", 
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connections between gambling interests and politicians. Bookmakers 

Here held to have b!:en a major SOUL'CC .,f contributions to the 

A.L.P. 's Ilscc.ret fund" in .1947, the principals in the 1958 incident 

were a cabinH mii'!.ist~!' and an individual seeking a licence to operate 

a lottery, and !.n the 1973-74 controver'lY bookmakers and Federal 

Hotel's Wrest Point C~,SiIlO HeJ:12 alleged to have been the 5{,'..lrCeS 

w!!:i..:::h supplied the money t~hich was used to buy off the Deputy-Pn:rnier, 

H-r. K.O. Lyons. SecoiJ.dly. corruption in Austrclia t.ypi~<!lly (thou~h 

of course not always) involves colourful political personalities, 

~hose popular fame (or notoriety) pre-dates the charge of corruption 

in which they are invulved. E.G. Theodore, who mlS the cer:.tr::tl i::l..gure 

in the seat-llUying Royal Corr.mission in 1928 and the 1930 Mungana 

",.Hair remains one of the most intriguing and ccmtrove.:csial figu¥:es 

in Australian politicCll history. Apart from these two il1f':ances" the 

most ~ensational incidCltt of alleged political corruption in feder3.l 

rol~tics concerned E,J. (Eddie) Ward, Minister of Stat2 for External 

Te.rritori.es, and J.S. -Garden, ernploy8e of Hard B.nd former M.H.R •• 

Hard and Garden were involved in an alleged timber fraud in New 

Guinea. 112 A support:;,>;r cf Lang in his early years, Ware. h- r';!g<:rcr:';!d 

E.S cne of the "charar:.ters" of fecleral politics. He was uncategcrically 

112. The allegations ·,)rol:e ear.ly in 1948, and CD,i.ce=n events ~,hich 
purported took place in 19l,4 and 1945. It ""·.:i.S held that .:. 
numbe.r of individuals, including Garden, had dcfrau:ied ,1 

timbe.r cOffiIlany by selling them exclusive rights to 17,GOO acres 
of heavily tho1bered land in the Bulolo Valley. The !'appropriate. 
autharHyft who had sanctioned the transaction was alle.ged to 
have be~m the Hinister, E.J. Hard. The lease simply did not 
e}:ist~ Garden also alleged that Hard had been induced to make 
the grant 01. promise of 20 per cent of the purchase moneys 
arisiuz from. the sale, and that part of the sum was duly paid 
with a promise that the balance of £15 ~OOO) ~vould be fo=thcoming 
Hhen a li.(~~nce to commence operations Has received. Garden's 
son figured in the transaction as a dummy for the Hinister, it 
was held. 
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11 . 113 b t G d h f net to cleared of the a ega t~ons, ut no so ar er., l,T 0 Has au 

11" be a leading princiral to the fraud. . Though less well knmrn 

than Ward, Card en .liso qualifies as one of the more e.-.r:traordinary 

personalities from Australian political history. His role in New 

South t~ale.s A.L.P. politics in the. inter-Har years i s an intI"ibuing 

one and is deserving of mu~h greater attention th~n it has been 

.!1ccc!"J.:"::ied by p.:>litical historial\ :;.115 H~ was a man of extraordinary 

political ac.uml:.n and considercble ideological fle~ibility.11.6 in the 

113. The Repcn: of Hr. J ustice. Ligertwood, the Ccmmh:sione r.. states : 
I should say a ;.!Ord 'is :':0 the ev id~nce relatii1g to the 
Hinister's financial integrity. Every witness who had 
pen~':)nal kno<de c.. gc of him, spoke most h ighly of h:'~G stand-
ing in this resp~ct .. • ~ Perhaps ci'le be !O t testi)'l1o I'.ial to 
the Hi n ister' 5 inte~ci t:' in fina! :'.;!;;;.1 raatte:::s is to b p. 
found in the fact th'1t r;hrou ghou t the whole o f the year 
1948 contim.!oll.s 2:ffor~s were made to ull<!arth material 1Ih lcn 
might be used to dGstroy his cred it. I t was of no ava il. 

(Report of the Royal Co mmission to l-aquire into Certain Tral1s
a c tio;1S in Relat5 o n to Timber Rights 5.n t:hr? Territ ... , !''l of Papua
Ne-.r Guinea, 24 June, 1949, CaTlTtnoniiJea Uh of Aus/;ralia -" Pc:r ii.a
mentary papers .., Session 196.8- 49, Vol. 4, p.1:58 .) 

114. ~he Commissioner reported: 
The trapsactivi:. embodi2d in the two needs was a bf.'. re f a ced 
fraud, practised by l'arrell and .J.S._ Ga ':'den up~;n !1anco cl;: 
& Gore Limited, in which, by false pretences, they inc:!~ e..;i 

Hancock & Gore Limited to pULchase a no~-existence timb er 
concession, and to pay them £50,000 on account of tfle 
purcha se money. 

(ibid., p. 1156.) 

115. Robert Cooksey Hrites tha:'::"Garden W' as an effi ~ient; nrJ;ani~ e1:'. 
expert at getting out the numbers, ar.e: a ! ~0 0(. Drat-or, \.;h :- ,.;.ou:!.. ci 
sense t he feeling of a cr otvd (ap .cit ., p. 16). i lsewh ere 
Cooksey r efers to Garden as Lan"g: s "floor manage rtr at r;cto~ South 
WGles A. L .P. c onfer ences ( ibid. ~ p. 44), ~!here t he Ironer Group 
was locked in bitter strug gle with t he So~ i.:..li ?-:! t:';'on Unite 
and Theodore forces for control af t he party. 

116. Before Ga rden b ecame righ t-hand man for the staunchl y anti
communist Lang, he had, in 1919, f o r med t h .:! Communi st Par ty 
in Austr alia (:1 fact t~hich alon e should entitle him to grea ter 
acad emic a tten tion ) , and i n 192 2 was e lected a member of t h e 
Horld Executi:-l e of the COlru:wuis t Party. Prior to t ha t he had 
been a clergyman of the Evangelist Church of Christ. and r e
portedly c lung to h is religious bel ie fs e ven Hhile a n act !v£! 
communis-to ;'.1:. the. tirrlC of t he Nev Guinea timbe r sca.ndal 
he had also Llc h ievc.d success i n busi ness, being a pa '!:'t-mmer 
of a moderately pros pero us newspaper. 
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true mold of the political "maverick" of Aus:::::-alian history. 

Turning ~Jri(!fly to the post-war accusations of corruption in Tasmania 

one sees the same sort of picture. Both Dl.", '~urnbull and Hr. Lyons, 

central figur.es in t~-IO of the five incidents, wert" political loners, 

each carving c.om:rovcrsial careers in which a penchant for FilfuJ. 

(many ,wulJ S8.y irresponsible) individuali~tic action was 8troTLgly 

evident, whHe Tom D'Alton and nerv. Evere"::t
l17 

are two of til,; !Lore 

colourf>.!1 persone,lH:ies to have graced the Labor benches in S,=at<? 

Fa.rl~Lamt;nt during this period. 

It 1s not djfficult to suggest why this should be the case. 

Politically independent, abrasive personalities and m0.n of c>riginality 

and extraordinary capacities, C'.J:"e. all likely to attract more than 

their share of er~ity and are accordingly more likely to be targets of 

malicious accusations of con:uption. This W'lS almost cp.rtainly the 

case with Theodore, for example. U8 
As mentioned eal:'lier, IHose 

histori~ns tend to agree that the purpose of the Munsa~a affair was 

"to discredit Theodore and remove hi!:. from the Labor Party and public 

life~·119; that it: 

had been broueht fOITard by his political 
enemies at a ti!TIe of gre.at eCu~1Omic danger" 
to Australia, when this man '" ~Ias regarded 
by the Labor mOl/ement as the one man "rith the 
capacity to save the nation from economic 
disaster. Even mm-.y of Theodore's opponents 

did not Ettempt to conceal their sympathy 
for him and their cont~.r.J.pt for the means used 

117. Later Senator Everett. See the discussion of thLs, che. fifth 
corruption scandal in fost-war Tasmanian politics, in the 
follovring chapter. 

118. See pp. 202-205. 

119. Frank Green, Servant of the House (Helbom:ne: 1969), p.8:'. 
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to oestroy him. 120 

In retrospect, t.he seat-buying charge seems even more prepostcroll~. 

Although it vla'" I:eld at the time that the allegat.ions, if true, 

amounted to bribery, several observers have since pointed out that 

it yTaS an extremely common and quite open practice to offer an inc.uc:e-

ment to a sj_tt:ing mE::.mber to gille up ~"lis ::leat to make way for s'.lmecne 

else. Frank Green writes: 

'fo speak of a membel: selling his seat sounds 
sin:!.r.ter, bue it differs very little frum che
practice of a member, on the pt"omise of ".n 
official government appointment, resigniI.g in 
C'rder to mal~e way for somebody else; ior example, 
the case of Sir Gr.anville ltyrie r. e::.:igning his 
seat of Warringah i 0 become High Comn1issioner 
for AustraH a in l.ondon t C Clt':atn . ;:,. vacancy 
allowing ArchdaleParkhill to en ter th~ Hou:3e ..•. 
Anstey .•• reminded the Co::~ission(!:r of the Ready
l::arle case I ~]hen Hughes I in 1917, lacking .a 
majority in the Senate, arr~nged for Labor 
senator K'.ldolph l:eith Ready tc. resign r.ne after
noon and to be l'eplaced ne:-:t day ~ ·:1it.n the fl.3S:i.s

tance of the Prelilier of 'tasmania, by a new 
Nationnlist senator, John Earle, ~ Hughes support
er. The ~ward and reward fo= that rcs~gnatioa ~as 
weil tnmm. 121 

120. ibid.) p.85. This is also the vie\-] of Young, op.cit.) pp.63-
67, 115-121, and 142-145, and Brennan, op.cit.) who states: 
,jFc'W histol:"ians seem to be under any illusion', about t"h~ 
pU:"'pose of the Commission. It was to destroy Thecdm:c.'·(p.172). 

121. Creen, op.cit" pp.74-75, Brennan agrees ~ He Siq.j of the orfer 
to William Hahoney, H.H.R . ; 

... the hard word was put on him to "move" Qut <lnd leave his 
s('at vacant for a man who was needed. Hs did so; but not 
'>Iithr.mt his reward. What he did has been dc..Lle in every pa~:ty 
and in every sort of Parliament. He ',iafi, offered. an induc~ment 
and he accepted it. Some men h<.<.':e moved out of Parliamer.t 
with the promise of high appointments of state; others have 
been offered parcels of shares or a directorate here and there. 
The manner of the inducement may vary, and it was a tragedy 
of tactics that the. inducement offered to Huhcney was some
thing as bluntly simple as e. ch~que for £5,000. 

(Brennan, op.cit . ., p. 163.) 
A similar s8ntiment ~,as expressed by Gerald Stone. ~lho cOr!c.l\.\ded 
AEC TV's dl'at:lati7.ation of the Seat Buying Roy al Comnri.:'.>sion thus: 

As many ob ser.vers of these proceedings -,TeTe to comme.nt: so 
what? The history of Parlialnent ',.;a3 filled \lith E:xamplc.s of 
narticular members being induced to gi-.,e up their se.ats for 

(coord.) 
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The whole fuss~ it appears, was a concoctiC'l motivated less by a 

concern for public propriety than by the cynical desire for partisan 

advantage. Young points out that rumours that Hahonc.y had been 

upersuaded" to make :lay for Theodore were rife for some time before 

the !.truce-Page Government acted t~ set up the Royal Commissiun, and 

that Iino one arpeared to be particularly disturbed- by this re .... E.laUuu 

II 122 ~ 
of political patronage. The genera.!. conclusion was S:'rr:i1.;lr to 

that pi Green: that "the Comrrdssicn had been appointed in the. hope 

of providing 8.n elc.::tion i3sue".123 

On the one hand then, colourful personalities of Austl.alian 

political history hil-re tend~d to 'be cent:cal figures in corrur'ticn 

allega~ions because they have aroused sufficient bitterness to have 

had mud thrmm at them. On the other h;:md, it is also likeJ.y that 

many of these IIchar.:i.cters ll lU"'l'e involved in corruption. for the same 

disdain which they showed for other political figures nnd for the 

popular political wisdoms of the day ~as likely to e:ctend tD ;:~nvent-

ions of political behaviC'ur as t-:rell. This amounts to a marked degree 

of political irresponsibility in the k.lstralian political system; an 

irresp0ll.sibility which is maaHested in the number of larrikin figures, 

with which Australia's political history i5 dotte.d, and in the con-

tinuing importance of gambling interests it! many areas of Australian 

the good of the party, onl:" in most cases the ;:-eward was a 
knighthood, ambassadorship, or seat on some board of 
directors, any of whic~l would make l-f..ahoney's £5,000 look 
like a dreamy pittance. 

(Gerald Stone, "In the Public Interestlt:l flBC TV.~ October 12, 
1973.) Nor is this practice obsolete. Green's last-
named instance is in some respects similar to the circumstances 
under which the Hhitlam Covernment unsuccessi:ully attel'1pted to 
convert a hostile Senate into a frj.endly second chamber by 
buying off D.L.P. Senator Gair with the position of ambassador 
to the Irish Republic. 

122. Young, op.cit., p.80. 123. Green, op.oit' J p.7S. 
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politics; an ~mportance which has only now begun, arguably, to 

diminish. It may be that the juvenile from:ier rmdiness of pre-

Fcde.ration Australian politics carried ov~, into this century much 
~ 

174 
longer than many people would care to admit.· - Obviously the 

irresponsible excesses of the ~~ortons and Cricks no longer charC'ct-

.,rize Australia .. parliaments, tho'lgh the career of John Wren, the 

use c,t corruption allegations 2.S a partisan political weapon, and the 

well documented history ox intra-party skulduggery in. Ule A.L,P., 

suggest that, if Aus'::ra1ian poB tics is now more respomdble and 

mature, the attainment of this condition is a fairly recent occurrence. 

Even n(lW many individuals ~{Quld ae tempted to say, on casting a 

critical eye over some of the state parU_Wilents, that the bravado 

of the old colonial parliaments is not yet completely dead. 

11.1,. For example, the only suspJ.cJ.On of po1itica.L murder in 
Australian history has occ"rred in this century, not in the 
flamboyant instability of pre-Federation politics. Readers 
are referred to Green's ci"yptic remarLs U-Md., pp. 63-64) 
concerning T~omas John Ley, an Attorney--'leneral in " Neu SOil ell 
Wales State Government. As Green tells "he story, Ley steDe as 
the Nationalist candidate for Bar':oll, havin£ made a deal with 
the Labor incumbent, F.A. NcDona1d, to pay that per lion !'5,OOO 
if he failed to lodge , valid nomination. When Ley reneged on 
the deal, HcDonald provided Lang, state leader of e1l2 L"!Jor 
Party, 't'lith a t-rritten statement, upon t~hich Lang <lppa.rc:nt:ly 
intended to act. Ley contacted HcDonald to azrOl,,:;e an al'poirlt
ment, t-rhich McDonald agreen. to keep, after '(1hich hp CD!Jlplc.t s:ly 
disappeared. Green '«ites: "Suspicions or foul play were made 
but police and private investigators co"l': rind nothj,ng" (iaid .. , 
p.64). Having been completely ostracized b:' Prillle Hinister 
Bruce, from whom Ley, by virtue of his status as aa ex-state 
Attorney-General, expected rapid promotion, and virtl!<Jlly 
friendless, he lost his seat in the 1925 election and left 
Australia for Londun, t1here he was subsc'luer.tly: 

arrested for the murder of a "ea1thy middle-aged ~~oman 
with ",hom he hac.! been living. Her body ~ms found buried 
in a chalk-pit, and i t ~Ja:;, discovered that Ley had 
obtained control of her money and property. He was tried, 
found guilty of murder and sentenctod to death .••• The 
mystery of McDonald's disappearance has ne-.er been solved 
••• [but] the general "pinion t'as th.~t Hcuonald had been 
murdered. 

(ibid., p. 64.) 
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One extremely important consequence c~ the protracted hangover 

of nineteenth century political la:rrikil1.ism into this century has 

been that discussion of principles of public ethic s has a very 

recent history indeed - in fact the first significant excursion 

into this field has t.~e.n the investigations of the Joint Par:!..iament-

ary Corroni tcee on Pecuniary interests .• '1i .. hich finally brought dm·)'U 

its report O~ September 30, 1975. In this r.espect Aus~rali~ ~o@pares 

unfavourably with both Britain ~nd the United States, which have 

long trad:i.tions of disCl~SCJion of principles eli: public ethics. In 

Australia "corruption" is still regllrded primarily as a slogan to 

125 
be used iTl 5.r,ter-p:->rl~· conflict rather t~an us a polit.:ical ph en-

orr.eno:1. desGrvin~ caref ul analysis. It \;ill be seen in chapter 10 

that in this respect th~ contew porary situation is not uoticeabl)' 

different frem that of the 1920R t<:hen allegations of corruption were 

us~d to destroy Theodore's political career. Moreover, ~hen corrup-

tion scandals do occur, this lack of consideration of principJes 

be.comes rn.~st evident, fox confu3ion prevails ov~r tenns dnd concepts 

and the ethical standing of the pract:i.ces in question. Reference 

need 01l1y be. made to the wi-:1e range of opinion concerning matters of 

r.Cl.1.flid o f ir.terest, whi~h is tc be eX.3.m:I'.ned in the ne~ct cha?ter. 

The c!Hference bett'/ee~ tbe approach of, say , lTlembers of recent. 

Queensland cabinets and members of the federal Parliamentary Committee 

(In Pecuaiary Iiltere<>t J is indeed vast. Yet this is scarcely to be 

125. These remarks hold true not only for those ~.J"ho are maki.!"lg 
accusation~ of corruption, but also for those who are defend
ing themselves against such charges. Encel write s: 

Generally speaking accusations of cor-rupt:ion in Australic:. 
have been treated in a fa i rly easy-going fashion and the 
tendency has been to thrm" the buc kler of Cabinet s o li
darity over the accused minis ter. 

(Cabinet Government in Australia, o"P. c-[. t.~ p. 141.) 
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~-:ondet:ed at. \~::en the only comprehensive treatment of the subject 

of corruption in Australia is a novel consistieg of an ur.certa~l.n 

~malgam of [act and fiction, and when all other existing discussions 

126 of Australian corruption are ~vorks of historical description, 

racher than attempts to e.stablish principles (If public' ethic~. 

Yet polHical corruption is important in Au:::t.r21ia. It is a 

most import,:="uL theme ill Australia's political folklcre~ and although 

it is not pcssible to assess the o!atter Hith any r~.al accuraL'Y, 

there is suff:i.t:.ient evidE::.nce to susgest that it has "he,m an import.:.uu; 

and relatively prevalent occurrence during certain periods of Austra-

127 liaa history . Given its hi:itoT'ical irup'Jrt2.nce, ant!. the absencE! 

of responsible discussion of standards of public ethics, it seem::. 

l'easonaLI~ to conclude that the grey area c.t po) i tical ethics will be 

fairly large, and that tlIos.:: ar2.as which .yt::! tYk-'ically IGc2.t~d at 

the fringes of morally sanction~d political behaviour elsewhere will 

not bz the subject.s of any wid8.sprcad agre(:illent ::.."! Australia either. 

1\.;0 of these areas of activity shall be examined in the follO't'iin2; 

chapters ~ though the reader should be aware that there al-e a number 

of other ethically dubious practices ~vhich could j:'lSt as profit;:;.bly 

126. Again, with the notable exception of Lhe R?"po..:t of. the JOi.l~t 

Cormr.ittee on Pecuniary Interest, as mentl.uncd above. 

127. ALlegations of corruption have had 2. prof.Jund impcct em 
Australia's political history, \i'heth.3!:' ther8 hoh' been ::::ny 
substance to tham or not. It is arguable that thB. Hungana 
affair denied. Theodore, possibly the most influential Treasurer 
in Australian history, the Prime Hinistershj.p. Of less signi
ficance for Australia~ but certainly of pre found importance 
for Tasmanian politics, is the fact that the 1958 allegations 
against Turnbull ;:esulted in E.E. Reece becoming Premier 
rather than the heir-appareni.., Roy Fagan. Fagall had resigneJ 
from cabinet follcl\"ing his disagreement ... lith Turnbull over ho..., 
the allegations im~olving Turnbull should be handled, ami 
",hile absent [ram ce.bin8t the Premier , Sir Robert Cosgrave~ 
re-signed, leaving the Premier8hip vacant for Reece, who subs ,~

quently became Tasmania's longest-serving Premier. 
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have been exalld.ned - the ethical status of the various forms of 

patronn~e., particularly nepotism, the juggllng of electoral bound

aries to pre3erve political power, the mani~llt.ation of irrationality 

in the electorate to gain electoral advantage, th~ relationship (if 

any) bewcen private and public moralHy, the nature of certa).n 

lobbying practices, and the leaking of classified information to the 

press, ~re some that C'o!Je to mind. 

As stc.ted pre .... iously, an assessment of the ethical standin~ of 

these practic.es is nacessary before they can be confidently lahelled 

as either acceptable or corrupt political p~ac:tices. Given the 

absence of public debate (In prir:.cifllcs of public ethics, it is _.:tkely 

that in many cases (perhaps mosl), the pr."actices must perforce be 

left in the twilight regions pendin~ further debate and clarification 

of their standing. Yet it may be thai:: in some instances a surprising 

degree of consensus may well exist. 
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cHAPTER 9. 

CJNFLICT OF INTEREST IN AUSTKALIA 

"L1oral c1il·~mruas are fairly :Lare in private lae r " writ£:s 

~b:urjl~e Cranston, "Lut in pulit.t. .. ,:s the pa,th of duty is often opposed 

~o what looks 1 !ke the path of g.:lin. "I Certainly the most ollvic:..!s 

grey zone of cO:Lru~ticn, not only in Austr~lia, but in mos t western 

representative democracies, concerr.s problems of conflict of 

intC'rc;;t. Th'2:se prohlems typicaJ ly arise during elec tion campaign"'>, 

and this has led to concerted att~mpts by most wc?~ern countrie5 to 

regulate t.he degree to \vhich p;::..rties, governments and individual 

repr~s~ntatives can become indeb ted to outside interests during t h e 

cours e of an election. Conflict of int€'.rest problems are not , hOH-

ever) confined to election campaigns. Gcvernments have long felt the 

need t~ regulate Inbhying activities; to Estab!~~h Itnitaticns en 

the type. scope and degree of pressure -;"'hich an i ... te·l~ested party can 

apply to individuals who hold positions ~7hich r equi.re th~m to make 

decisi0ns it! the public gc.>od. Individuals may also bring p.:ivate 

inte rests '..:ith them ~"hen t.hey as':end to public offir.-E~ ~nd the exact 

uP,ture of the official's obligation to divest oJ."lsel£ o f these 

intc~ests h as also been a source of controversy. Conflict of interest 

1. Maurice Cranston, Po l itics and EtfLiccl J An Inaugural 
Lecture at the London Schaa! of Economics and Political 
Science (Londou: 1972 ) , p.22. 
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ID<ly take other forms, 2 though these are its three ~L15t usual mant-

f es ta tions. 

The fil:st of these may be dealt with a:elat:i.'lcly simply. }1ost 

rep:-esentative democracies have experienced cO'usiderable difficulty 

in controlling electorel finance, and problems encountered in tt.a 

united States in this regard llave re:::lO.ived much attention. !hi'!. b8Sic 

problelll is hcp to reconcile the llndeniable fact of the huge scale on 

which electicneering must c.ake place if it is to be successful, :mJ 

the concomitant finc:.ncial burden which those who run F:l(~ctior". cara-

paigns must meet, with the need to prevent binding conflict of interest 

relationships developing between t:--oose who :inanc~ an election c·am-

paign and chose who are thereby elected. 

2, The political activities of permanent civil servents may be 
interpreted as conflict of interest, tor examDle. ffi1cre a 
civil SE:l-Vant' s ability to faithfully execute policy handed down 
by a government of the day is seriously jeopar':ised by his 
allegiance to contrary politic:ll p:cinciples or organizations 
he is in a conflict of inl~rest situation as ~eal as the three 
outlined bel:)'\\'~ The Timer; commented .:n Harci.1 13. 1953: trThe 
public interesc demands the maintenance ~oc only of 'political 
impartiality in the Civil Service' but also of confidence in that 
impartiality ..•. Entry to the Civil Scrvic~ is a volunt2ry act, 
and those \'1ho cannot accept its conditions of emploYD:2nt c:an 
seek work elsewhere." [Quoted in "The Polici(.,ll Acti .... i.ties 0: 
Civil Servants"(author unknown») Pul;lic Adhlinis t .:ation [,Loncon.): 
Vol. 31 (1953). No.2) p.17S.] lVhether tra'lsgr,ession ci t.hese 
institutional behavi::.ural norms is suf..":!.~~ier,!: to CGD.stitut ... 
corruption is not clear. 1'he survey of fi~'lres prominent in 
public life in Tasmania revealed that onl) ';8.134 of 91 respond
ents felt that loyalty to institutionnl no.:ms t. ook precedence 
over other factors to such an extent chat d. public. flervant. 
faced with a conflict between institutional loyalty and :1is 
personal conception of the public good, was _not jlJstiiicd in 
leaking the relevant confidencial information to the press. A 
large minority (24.17%) fclt that such au act:ion was justifiable. 
Horeover ~ of those \17ho did not believe that the public sel-vant 
had any right to le.ak information to the press, only a very small 
percentage (10.99%) stated thilt such ,;;.ctivity constituted corrup-
tion. A smaller percentage (6.60%) used a stronger adjective 
(,ttreason" ) and a much larger percent.c.ge (36.28%) called such 
action IImisguided ll

, a far less condeillnatory tcnn than 
Itcorruption". 
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James Pollock identifies the 1904 presidential election as 

the first important focal point of cor-Cern for the dan~ers inhet"ent 

in tmregulat(?<l. campaign funding. He "TriteS: 

Democracic charges that corporations were supplyi-r,;; 
funds fot' the Re.publicans in o:;:-der to bU}T influenc.::. 
with theadministratioa, cClupled with the exposl!re 
of corruption in business and pQlitics by the 
"muckraker-sri and the prevalent antitrust i-;euti:il.cnt, 
contributed to the passage of the first fed.er.'3.1 law 
in 1907, which forbade. co~tributions by corporat1ou5 
to party campaigns. 3 

The 1907 law ushered in a cor.certed attE'mpt to regulate camp;:oign 

expenditure at both state and federal level. Though the most cha~act-

eristic feat.ure of tbese efforts has bee.l their :':.:d.:J.ure !;.a ach~.',w': 

4 theii:' stated aims, the situation :nay at last be ~1.tcr:lng. The. 

3. James K. Po11.)ck. uCorrllpt Practices Actsl<, in Seligma!l, 
op.cit.~ Vol. IV, p. 447. 

4. Pollock wrote in 1933: 
Both state and :!:ederal laws are so defective as to be. une.o.!.e 
to prevent some of the grossest abuses. The:? are ina:;lequ::l.t~ 

in several respects: they do not provide sufficient ;ubli
city. they do not m~ke it worth <3.lIyone's vhile to enforce 
them; a:ld they are f1l11 of loopholes. The f ed'~ral la ..... · is 
particularly weak because it fails to reach primary elections. 

(ib"l., p. 41,8.) 
The situation remained much the same in the post-wa!' ye.t'l.rs. 
Hugh Bone "'lrot£: in 1958: 

One of tile most :L"<1portaat developments in receL".t ye::.<rs is the 
increasingly lar~e rala of nonparty groups in the financ·;ng 
of campaigns. ~Hth the CCG~ of campa~~~n . .,., iU('rsssing J parties 
and candid<'lte.s are looking for additional sou!:·,~es of revenue 
and also a~~~ncies through which money can be expended vlithout 
exceeding the three million do1la:rs limitation impor.ed by t~:e 

Hatch Act for one> committee. Corporations and labor unions 
are fOl-bidden by law· from making direct contributions to 
political campaigns. Thc>.se various laws, often i'e,fe~:red to 
collectively as corrupt practices legislation, have not kept 
political interest groupG from giving: donations but made them 
somet·7hat more circumspect. There are several ways by which 
groups msy raise funds for candidates and still remain "'1ithin 
the laH'. 

[Hugh A. Bone I °Political Parties and Pressure Group Politics 0 

The Annals of the American Academy of Po'li"tical and So(~ial 
Seienae;, VoL 319 (1958), p.78. A similar viey] is expressed by 
R.A. Horn, Groups and the Constitut-{on (Stanford, Calif. :1956), 
pp. 111--114.J 
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revelations of electoral malpractice on the part of Richard Ni.xon's 

campaign committee lnduced the Americ<,,,- Congress to try the radical 

experiment .:;! funding presidential (though not congressional) cam-

paigns from pt:blil: fh1ance, a step which has already been taken in 

sUUle uther countries, roost notably Canada and West Germany. Comment-

ing on the addtng of the Greyhound Corporation to the long list 01: 

cV:~IJorations to plead guilty to making illegal contributio'1s to t.,16 

Nix.:>n 1972 election c,,:rrpaign - Greyhol!nd were the sixteenth such 

co;:poration - Time wrote: 

The currying - or outright buying - of future 
government21 fa\i'Oi~S by privette inter-E:s tR through 
campaign contr)buti()ns to both partiEs ~ldS l(',n~ 

be~n one of the ITl\Jst dc;grading features of u.s~ 
political liEe .•.. the obvious cure fer such 
real and apparent abusea is to consider the < 
election of a pres ldent a public responsil,ility.· 

Whether the new legi.slation 6 ,;>ill succeed in its ail'-1 when' its pre-

decessors have failed remains to be seen, though the experinlt!nt 

Oh,iGUGly constitutQR a particularly determined attempt to co~e to 

grips with a pro;'lelli which has bedevilled An,ed.can political life. 

throughouL this century. 

5. Time, October 14, 1971f, 1'.24. One of the outstar.ding feotures 
of the evasion of ~lectoral law by corporations c~:n"ltributi~lg to 
the Nixon ~amrditn t.,.'"as the o~e~.jness of.' J'l)ctiv2.ti01..1 of tho? corp
orations. no attempt Has made at ciissimu1ation. Host big 
contributors "are quite explicic in making known their expected 
quid pro quo to the Nixon team. :::he pmverful dairy lo-,by, ror 
example, expected an increase in oilk subsidies in return for 
contributions to the campaign. 

6. Agreed to by Congress in mid-October, 1974, the 1al-l does not 
entirely outlaw private contributions to campaigns. The cantli
date of each maj or party (defined as a party "hose candidate 
secured at least 25:: of the vote in the previous presidential 
election) is allotted $20 million in public funds to finance 
a campaign, above which ca!:lpaign committees are permicted to 
support a campaign at a rate of 2 cents per vote - roughly 
$2.9 million. At tha level of the presidential primary a much 
greater degree of private funding is permitted (roughly 1: 1 with 
public funds), though each candidate is restricted to a ceilinc: 
of $10 million. 
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Controv~17SY ove.r control of electoral expenditure hns not 

reached the same intensity in Britain as it has :l'n the United Statf.'$, 

but even in Britain attempts to head off pot.ential cor.flict of: 

interest situations by regulating electioni:ini1nce have been charact-

7 eristic.ally unsuccessful. Rage attacks the Representation of the 

People Act, which governs electoral expE;~nditure in Britain, on five 

grounds ~ 

1. It does not control expenditure on behalf 
of the parties nationally - not~'Ii.thst.andine 

the fact that it is the national swing Irom 
one party to another which primarily detp.llllines 
election results. 

2. I t does virtually nothing to assure an <ll'proxi
mate equality (If expenditure ",-,.s b2-t~ieen the 
parties. 

3. It does not control sppnding bc6.reen campaigns 
when mOGt shifts in po1itic.:l1 tlpinion takes 
place. 

4. It ignores politically relevant expenditures by 
pressure groups attacking or .?idi.ng partiros. 

S. Although corruption by bribery is outlawed, 
no controls al:"e placed upon the. alleged 
corruption of voters I free. choice by covert 
public re.lations efforts. S 

These t .. ea.knesses, Rose argues, work very w.uch to the advantage of one 

of the two major parties: 

The shortcomings of the Act I s controls vould not 
nOH be the subj ect of much controversy if ;;, 11 
parties equally took .:l.dvantage of there short-
comings. But the. parties are not eq:~Hlly " ... ~edlthy. 
Observation suggests that the Conser':atives spend 

7. Richard Uose states: 
In the 27 months before the 1959 e1ectio'il l the Consel.:vatives 
spent an estimated £468,000 on political advertising; in 
the 13 months before the election, business groups spent an 
estimated £1,435,000 on rtpo1itica11y re1evanct' public 
relations efforts. Together, the two groups spent lfO~~ more 
than all c~.ndidates were legally allo .... :cd to spend during 
the campaisn itself. 

(Richard Rose, rtMone.y and Election l.a,.", PoZitical Studies, 
Vol 9 (1961), No.1, p.2.J 



£:;:Olll tt'10 to three times a8 IHuch ,,~s the Labour 
Party, even after allowance is Ela:le for the. 
assistance t"hich Labour r'e.ceives in ki~ci instead 
of cash traGi. trade unions and Co.-operative,s.9 
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The controversy is, hotieVe:L, less simple than outlined .sbove., 

10 
as Rcse himself agrees. Differ~nt groups will provide support 

for the election campai.slls of diffctent -partie.3 for no mr"Jre s:L['.ist~r 

re.asons than that they pe!'ceive the~.r Cioffi interests to be [;e;h~rally 

in tu'P.C with the ideology and/or pl.:ltform of the partic~dar. pa!:'ty 

which they choos~ tn suppo>:t, w-hich is quite c.:'fL:;rent from the pro-

vision of financial support to an election campaign in retUl.n for 

SCN8 sreeiy'feally ~!:al; .. ;!d advantage-. McKz.nzie Btate.s: 

Both grec.t partie.:; have. tappeJ. large-sc;ale 
U.nancial resources · .... itl,out becoming cDmpletely 
beholden to ,-".hose W~!C prDvide the funds j 
neither party in office has sacrifiC'.ed its 
conception or the naticnal int~rcst in order 
to serve the put)!oses of t.hose oecLi£lls of the 
coromunity which provides :.'.:.8 fc.nc!s.l 

Mc.Kenzie is here considering tr.r= party as a ~.ffiole. It may he. (,;ontended 

thO'.t conflict of inte.rest situations are just c::.s like.ly to ue found 

at the level of the individual member ;f parliament's relationship 

\dth specific interests t~han at the level with which McKenzie is 

c.~l!u::erned - that of the relationship bett".~~:n the party as such and 

inte.l:<..sted group::;. NE:::vertheles~, the point ';-Thich should be noted is 

9. ibid. ~ p.2. Ths significdi1ce for the de.velopment of conflict 
of i:ltE:"[esi; re.l:J..tionsh:tps he explains thus: 

Smli~ Labour crittcism of lJcli.tical spending by business 
firms har, fastened UpO .. L the allegation that these. fiLms 
are buying preferE!n.tial treatment from Conservative 
governments .•• 

(ibid., p.12.) 

10. ibid." p.12. Rose write:;;: liTo note financial links be.t\le~n 
interested groups aild part ies is not to prOl) e that gove:rnme .. t 
favours are for sale." 

11. R.l:'. HcKenzie, British Political Parties (London: 1963). 
p. 591. 
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that the conflict cf interest relatio:lship which may arise out of 

election campaigns appears to be the ~ubect of much disagreemenc, 

in Britain a~~ \'1ell as the United States. 

In Australia the nature of the cont.:oversy is similar tc that 

in Britain altd the United States. Overacker writes: 

The ktales impose no restriction!) upon 
exper.diture, ncr :i.s there any requireme.nt. 
that contributions to campaign funds be 
made pub!ic. The CrmrrtOnt,Tealth 1a';1 :::oequired 
candidates and crganizacior.s sp~~lding 
money in ccn~ection with an election to 
file st~te:r.lents of the expenses ir.currzd. 
The amount which a ca:ldidate may speno is 
limited) but what the parties may spend 
is not. H.oreov~.!J.:, as tiLe avail .. blc repo!'ts 
cover only the actual camp~ign, they give 
a VE'.i:y incomplece picture of t~~ <war-all 
cost. Neither candieJates nor pal:t·ies are 
required to dh'ulge the names of those \'lho 
co:.tribur:c to their funds, and there are 
many ugly rumors about the sou.rces of the 12 
EinaI .cial SUPP0CL of the l-cspective part:..2.s. 

But the scope of the controversy does not reflect the position in 

Brital.u and the Uni:E:d States. There is nowhere near the same degree 

of public cOi~cern, despite the fc..ct that existing laws art.! rarely 

observed. Th:::? record of campaign expenditure by TasmaniaIi. candi-

d~1tes in the 1974 HO\.i.se of Rei.}r!1.sentatives and Senate eleci:ioosJ.3 

12, LOuise Ovcracke~., The AUStrC:!.7:.:m Partll By:tem (l..:>ndon ~ 1952), 
pp. 282-283. Overac~erls information is ir~cturate in one 
respect. The ::;tates did impose restrictions on call1paign 
expenditure, and since 1952) South Australia, We stel:n A~strnl~~a 
and TatJ':nania ha-Ifc .0.11 legislated to inc::ea~e the permissible 
amount of expenditure per candidate . Hany of these reqUl ..... -E"

ments are merely tok..en hoy-ever . In Tasmania a calidid~te in 
breach of the la~" is able to claim forgetfulness as his excuse 
for not filing a return, and unintention~l error as a defence 
against filing an inaccurate return. 

13. Figures obtained from the Commonwealth Electoral Office, 
Hobart. Some of this data has been duplicated by Hayne 
Crawfot'd. "Rose!itary Gives a Lead on Expenses", in The MeraHI'Y., 
October 12, 1974, p.8. 
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gives a good i:\dication of the degree to which the letter o[ the 

la~ffi relatIng to caID?aign expenditure is observed. Of 44 can6idD-res, 

only 14 filed r~turns with the CommonweaJ.th Electoral Officl! detail-

ing how much they spent all the ele.ction c~f".pa:!.gn, and of these, 

only four complied ,dth the 1&"1'/" as set out in the. Aust"ralian El~ctcr-

al Act., for only Senator TOTlffiley (indepe.ndent), Se~.lator Har:!:"i()tt 

(Libt"':L'al) t unsuccessful Senate c8.udidat2 Mr. R. EXl!t".ll (indcperidE-:nt) 

and unsuccessful Heuse candida re., Mr. J. F • E. Chapf.i1a.n-Ho:rt imer (D. L. P.) 

managed to sUi'ply the Electoral Office with a. sworn and detailed 

statement of their campaign e~penditure by the deadline eight weeks 

after the C!l.ect1.on. The 14 !'eturns incluced none of the fiv~ 

successfl:l HouSE-. of Representatives canc!.i~at2.s. :,jore.ove.r, of tho. 14 

vIla -eventually complied, four Call unsuccessf:ll) openly admitted 

breaching the la~,;r by filing returns showing expenditure in excess or 

the le5a1 limits,14 Only OI'.e party - the small COl"Lae!'vatioaist 

United Tasmania Group - filed a return as requir~d by law; no 

d~clarations were forthcoming from any of the ma~or p~rties, eve~ 

though i:ll were reminded just after th~ election that they \.;ere re-

quired to declare their caml'aign costs. Nor can i': be held that ~his 

picture of \ddespread evasion of the lar,.,' is 2..im!.ted to Tasma:lia: 

aTtlong the hundred or. so X.B.R. 's who failed to r-.')mpiy ,-rith the law 

was the l1inister for Services and Property, Hr, Daly, who was mini-

sterial head of the Electoral Office. Other apparent. non-compliers 

included the Prime Hinister, the then Lead~r of the. Opposition, and 

the Leader of the Country Party. IS 

]4, Since 1971, $500 for candida.tes for the Hause Rnd $1.000 
for candidates for the Senate. 

15. As reported in The Austra:l.ian" 9 Octuber, 1974. The handful of 
H.H.R. I s who did c.omply vith the law included both deputy 
leaders, Dr. Cairns (A.L.P . ) and Hr:. i..ynch (Liberal). and a 
past Prime H:i.nister, Mr. Hc~Iahon. 
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AustraHi'l then, has been nO' more successful than the United 

States (I!: Br:ttain in regulating c.ampaign expenditure. So hOH de He 

account for the apparent lack of controversy about the problem in 

Australia1 L.F. C"!:"isp suggests that Australia has such a long 

tradition of honest elections that, by tacit agreement", the rid:Lt:::.u-

lously lOH restrictions on c~.rr.puigll expendit'.l,;;e are ignored as long 

16 
as their abuze has nO' serious poliLical con&aquances. tho1!g}' 

Ilstat!ltory -pa:i.ns and penalties provided aga:i.rJ.5t corrl.,rpt practic.es 

17 
re'llain and would undoub'teGly be invoked whel:t.' occl1sion warrantedll

• 

It is not strictly true that all poU.t ieal participants are happy 

with the existing 3ituation. As In Sri tain, the Labor Party has 

al~ays maintained that existing 1a~~ wOLk very much in favour of the 

non-Labor parties, who tl-::'e hel::! to benc.fit from the present position 

of mass defiance of the law because of their greater fund-raising 

capabi1ity,18and the Labor Ninistec for Services and "PropeTty "in 

the 11hic.lam Government, }Ir. Daly, made several attempts to effect 

changes in the law, 19 though he ~ras continually tlnmrt.ea. by a hostile 

16. L.P. Crisp, A,-~straZian National :JoveJ>"r"l.ment, 3rd edn. 
(Hawthorn, Vic.: 1973), p. 141. Crisp writes: 

Australian natiD..-lal elections, ",hich from the beginn~ng have 
been by secret ba::'lot a!l.d adillini.stered by career publ:".c 
servants J !:ave usually beta €nt ire1y free even of serious 
suggestion of such malpractices J except. pernaps, in 
remote, isolated pastoral polling places. 

n. ~bid., p. 141. 

18. This is not to state that only the non-Labor parties evade 
the law, for as the o.bovc analysis should make plain, 
endorsed A.L.P. candidates have also been reluctant to act 
in accordance with its provisions. 

19. Among the schemes Hr. Daly outlined was a proposal to lift the 
limit to something like $2.,500 or $3,000 on average, the exact 
lind.t being tied to the numbe1.- of peo-ple. in the electo1"ate. 
Candidates who stayed within the lin;.it "rould get partial re
iml1uTsement from the Commom,-ealth, and there would be sttff 
penalties for any candidate who did not louge a return, 
including automatic loss of seat. 
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Senate. Nor are the. t!on-Labor parties entir~,ly happy ~..rith the 

situation either, though the di!:"ection of reform Hhich they prefer 

natnrally nLDS counter to that of the A.L.P, In 1971 the Liberal-

Country Party Government unsllcces&ful1y ::l.tt.;mpted to abolish legal 

limHs to candidate's spep.ding. They made their l'osition regarding 

cor.trol of campaign funding even clearer in their oppositiLm. to the 

1975 Electoral Bill,20 ,,,hi.ch aimed, among other things, at ptC'vision 

for c.ompulsory dis-:losure of party cuntributiD!lS and contributor.:; 

to party finances, and to impose limitations on amollnts of cc.mpaign 

expenditure ~V'hich wer.e at once realistic and capable of e.nforcement. 

Despite these m3.nifestations of dlssatisfaction, howc'Jer, it 

seems likely that Crisp is fairly clos~ to the mark. Aftar all, if 

the A.L.P. seriously be~ jevcs that breaches of the Electoral Act by 

its political opponents are a serious impediment to its electoral 

20. The essence of the Liberal-Country Party Opposition's at'titudc 
is contained in th.:! follovring cont::ibutic,ns to pa:-liaruent:ary 
debate in the matter. Speaking in the Senate, Senator Missen 
stated: 

2 principles [are] being fl~uted by this Bill. The 
first prip.ciplc is that persons have a right to contribute 
support to po1.itic.al p~.rties, and that right should not 
be interfered with or restrictec.. The seeond principle 
is that persons are ent:i.tled to privacy; they 3.re 
entitlo:d not to disclose what they have contributed 1.:.0 

political parties and they are entitled to be free of 
the intimidation Hhic.h t>70uld arise from such disclosures. 

(C.P.D.) ,sena.te:!> 25 February, 1975, p. 397.) 
In the House of Representatives Mr. Killen was "ven more 
forthright: 

The Electoral Bill is a violent expression of discrimin
ation. The Australian Labor Party is fond cf 
prattling about rights, guided steadily, it states, 
by the stern philosophy ~~at there should be a minimum 
invasion of privacy,yet embodied in this Bill, which 
seeks to amend the Electoral Act, is a savage, singuLlr 
and sweeping invasion of privacy. 

(C.P.D.) Fl. of R., 13 February, 1975, p. 287.) 
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prosl? ects. it:'; candidates have the opportUl'~ ty, under existing 

regulat:'ons, to challenge the validity of individual results in 

the Court of Disputed Returns, and if the COl rt Has to find that 

the, rCi;u.lc of the election was affected by illegal breach of the 

e,;penses la'l, it could declare foe election invalid. The f ;,ct that 

A.L.P. candidates do not make a point of challenging el",ction results 

21 on these g,:oands sUf>gests that they do not hold too strongly to 

their. oft stated vie': th?t breaches of campaign expenditure regu

lations w.ork strongly in lavour of the non-L'lbor parties. 22 

It \10uld seem then, that abuses of regulations limiting cam-

paign expenditure llave not usualLY resulted in corrupt clecti:ms, 

nor have they apparently tipped the electoral scales heavily in 

favour of any pa;:-ticular political fo:o:~.e. The same degree of 80ul-

searching ~~'hlch is apparent. in the United Stutes 3nd Bcitain (Crisp 

argues) is therefore not evident in Australia. The question th:m 

needs to be asked: does Austnllia' s approach reflect a more or less 

advanced appreciation or th.. v.atun. 01 conflict of interest? It 

is argued here that Australia's attitude reflects a considerably less 

21. Tae following question was asked in the House of Represent
atives on Septe;nber. 26, 197i.: 

Hr. I<.'hitlam (A .• L.P., then Leader of the Oppof'ition): 
When was a candidate last prosecuted for exceeding 
the expe.nditure permitted by the Conunollt,ealth 
Electoral Act? 

Hr. Hunt (l1inj.ster for ::he Interior): The Electoral Office 
records do not ceveal any evidence of a prosecution 
against a candidate for exceeding the expenditure 
permitted by the Commonwealth Electoral Act. 

(C.P.D., H. of R., 26 September, 1972, p. 1960.) 

22. It is also likely that the difficlllties involved in succ",ssiully 
proving to the Court's satisfaction that the result of the 
election was affected by the illegal practice have also 
dissuaded many pos sible challenges. 
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;aeJ"t.mncecJ understanding of conflict of interest issljes general1y~ 

which is net to say, of course, that this live and let live approach 

to the law goy:.:..;.uing campaign expenditure does not make. more 

pr.::ctical poli~ical sense. Nor is it to say tt-Iat those who have 

evaded the la~.; have necessa.rily acted corruptly, fer the pattcrT ! 

of values ti"ithin which they have acted does not seem to regan! 

evasion of eJectoral expcndituri! regulations as unet.hical. !1essrs. 

Whit lam , Sneddeu and Daly tJould certainly reject any· suggest inn that 

they had ;:cted corruptly by ignoring this particul<::.r 15w: they t-1O~l6: 

presumably reply to the effect that the laH- was a lame-duck within 

which it ~.,as impossible to wo!:'k ::ealisticaJ 1y, and that as long as 

the spirit of the 1m .. W3.S observed - that :!.s, as long as the ind::..vid

uals avoided corr.promising their ability to faithf.ully p~rstle the 

pui:llic intere.3t by bzcoming too indebted to p.:lrtic"" .. !lar pC~';2.:rful 

interests - the letter of the ICIlY could be conveniently ignored. 

And, as .vill be seen in chapte.r 11, political c.m:ruption and breaking 

the lu'" are by no means synonymous. 

In sum then, it would seem that deliberate avoidance of limi

ta!..ions en campaign expenditure is not regarded in the Sdrr:.e serious 

light that it is in Britain or the United St~,tes; iE Australia the 

activity's ethical standing is much more. indistinct ana it rer;-.ains 

more definitely hfithin the grey zone. In itself tnis may not be so 

important, particularly if Crisp is right and avoidance of l~W"s re

lating to electoral finance is tolerated specifical~y because it 

does not lead to \Jorse fDrms of campaign skulduggery, and indeed, 

strict enforcement of the lat'is might have that very effect. There 

is, none.the12s,s, one very important poss ible consequence of this 

",bsence af cont.roversy over campaign expenditure. In otheL countries 
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public discU5b i.on of conflict of interest relaticnshlps Hhich arise 

fro m electIon campaigns has served to hone attitudes to canflie!.: 

of interest as 1. general phenomenon not r:cnfined to elections. It 

may be that the absf:'n,=e of such discussion in Australia has rendered 

Australian public life less ccncer:1ed with al1.d clear about what it 

expecr:s from its public officials where ::onflict of interest is con-

cerned. To set"! whethGr this Is :!-'1. fact tite case a d:f.scussion of the 

conflict of int.~:r.est problem as it most typically m<l~ !. f.".st :3 j.tsplf 

,·d.ll now be e':.lbarked UpOD: trat which car., and frequently does, 

arise out of contacts between public offi.cials and lobbyists pur-

suing part i cu.lar (as opposed tc> g C'neral) i:-;tere~te. 

IlL th: United Sta.tes, concern a bout conflict of interest S :l.tll-

ationR developed more or less in conjunction wir :-i t~e grm'lth of 

potential fot abuse. As the pOHer of gOVerl1I:!2n .. a.L1d busiiL02:i: :J S!.1GW-

balled over the years I so did a~Ta r.:!nc:ss of and concerr. fot" the dailger-s 

of conflict of interest. The frame.rs of the Com;t itution showed 

some appreciation or the p!:oblem at t he very !)utset, thcu6h it ~·:!!.s 

by no means as controversiCtl as it is nm? According to Beard, 

H~r-ilton, as Secretary of t he Treasury, showed: 

great hEsitancy in ;;>assing upo n his ~~'n l.lud 
claims but dtd not neern it incolnpati i11 e \::!.th 
his offid.al duties to ccmmnoic<!te O~c:ls:ionally 
with friends, as to the pt'ob3ble pl j.ces cf 
public sEcuri t ies ... nor did he deE.:ll it necessaJ~y 
to inhibit his brother-in-laH fr om d eal.in~ in 
securities. 23 

Undoubtedly the developr,lent of the s poils system ' .... as t he most ir:lport-

ant single factor in pUE:hing conflict of interest to the f orefront 

-----_._---
23. Cha rles A. Beard, An. Er!onowZc l'nterp::."'€:tati.on of the 

ConstitutiDn of the United States (NerJl York: 1 941), 
p. 111. 
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of public attL~tion. It ~.,r8.S pi.:oh ably not Im til the 19505, however, 

tha t conflict vf :!.nterl2:st w<:'.s accurde ... i the Lie.gre£! of d i scussion and 

21, 
scr. utiny \..tl. lr:l, is r,O'.<I dev oted t:o it. 

It may lh ! c:nat this Has an ind i cc:. tictl of a general improvement 

in pt\ !J!ic ethic:::. L~:::;S W'!:'itcs: 

Conflict of interest has been described as a 
'luxury issue I ,one that is l .. ai ~ !'-;.d when the 
I gross.;r l.::lrcenics of government have been 
rcuuced t.o tolerable limits'. 25 

The accuracy of this may be doubted. The Unitl!d St.:lt'::!S hili'> 

been conspicuous in i ts attempts to grapple with conflict of 

interests c .]'crl use t".h~ lUlI e-r ic a n FI11itical sys tem ~il :': be e:.n so vuJ.ue~: able 

t o n.~~n ipula tion by llP. s crupulQl!s lobby ists. Ha;1.t-. i!l.~ ... :rites: 

A majo:::, concern o f the f ede[,,J.l statutes (''1 

c onflic-t of in terest has be. ::.u to inhibit 
governme:ltal employees f rom as~ist ing out
~id.e:: .. s in cert~l r.. c: the i r u22.!ing!> \l1ith the 
governmf~r!.t . Togethe.r t h ey reflect the 
philo~ophy that the loyal ty or the government 
man i s to the government . thOit he shoul d nut 
s~rve t(.· .. l taasters I·,hose e.con~mic intere5t~ are 
'adv~rs(' I .26 

Yet this t s :hc v ery situation into ·,.;hich a lobbyist may at tempt to 

lure a public offtcial. In 25s es sing the nature of atteill~ts to 

24 . This, at l'J.as~. is the vie' j of Clement E. V05e~ \>lho write.s: 
II ••• che mat tel. H <..IS i solated and ~licl cJ. y 'cecagn:tzed as a 
moral and lr:! t:.J. l i ssue about 1950!. and !Ias heen ponc!erec and 
studied c-::-:t since". (Cl e ment E. Vose, IIConflict of !!!te.r~st", 
in Si lls, cp J !it.;, Vol.J, p _2 {f2. ) V·:! se is not stating t.hat 
c onflict of :'nte rcst legislation HilS nOr!.-~xist~llt befon ... 19':- 0 , 
but that: IIAf ter \l'orltl Har II , PJne.rican lz.w on ;::he: "i ub j ec t 
o f confl ict o f ini:crcst \.as so antiq uate d c h at littl~ pr o
tection \:as :~fforded either the public o r the large numbe r s 
of people entering and leavjng publ i c service. 1t 

C~bid., p.2'·1 2.) 

25. :\Tilliam c. R >..:s ~ . J r., "'lbe Nassachusetts Conf lic t -of-Interest 
Sta::.ute: A,'1. Ana lys i s!! I Boston Univepsity w.,u) Review~ Vo1.45 
(1965). No.3, p.300. 

26 . Bayless H,mnin~, Feder-a Z Confl ict of Interest Lab.) 
(Cambridge, liass.: 1964) . p.13. 
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regulate conflict of interest then, it is insufficient to devote 

one's entire attention to conflict of interest legislation as 

specifically designated, for such legislation tends to focus on the 

permissible l:tmi.i:s wi. thin which public officials arE>. constrained to 

tl.ct. Legisletion .. :hich regulates lobbying activities on the other 

hanJ, concentra!:es Oil the other. party to conflict of intere3t - he 

wh-:· Kould t~p::: a public official to enter into a conflict: cf 

interest situation. 

Concern ~dth conf:i..ict of intE'.rest is, then, linked \,;-ith concern 

for possible lobbyin£ abuses t a concern which culminated in the pass-

ing .')f legislation in 1935 and 1936 requiring registration ~~f lobby-

ists Hith the Securities and Egchange Commission. The. legit:"mat.e 

role of the lobby ~~ the American political system has long been the 

subject of contL!nt,.ous debate, and until recently, it hes been £a<;h-

iot1able to play down the nature of the threat posed by lobbyine; ac.ti-

vities. lruch of this sentiment stems from a belief that existing 

regulations provide adequate centrol - hence Bauer, Pool and Dext~r 

state that the nimage of lotbyists wallmJing in 111-gctten and ill

spent lucre is one of the great myths of our time"
27 

- and ?r...·bnbly 

more iJuportant1y, that r,,;gulation of lobbying is und~sirabli:! :or;. 

28 
ideological grounds as an infringement of the rights of fr~e 

27. R'lymond A. Bat:er, lthiel de Svla Poul J and "leHis A. Dexter, 
"Araerican Business aOld Public Policy", in Eradley SeE!sholes 
(ed.) J Vot-ing 3 Interest Groups, and Parties (Glenview. Ill.: 
1966), p.65. In the same volume Lester lv. Hilbraith claims: 
nLobbying as ~J"e see it today in Hashington presents little or 
no danger to the system". (liThe Dangers and Contributions of 
Lobbying", in ibid ... p. 68.) 

2B. cf. Herbert Solow, "Conflict of Interest: A Legal Nightmare tl 

Fortune1' January 1961, pp. 97-99. In his analysis of current 
prc~lems involved in the regulatiCln of conflict of interest. 
801m>] gives the strong impression that he is by no means 
certain that cunflict of interest is a legitimate field of 
legislative activity at all. He appears to deplore, for" 

(cantd .) 
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ente~pri$e. Such opinion has been rendered unfashionable by the 

disclo::;:;res of relations bett>7een lobbying int.erests and key officials 

d 
.. . 29 

in the !H.xon a ml.Ul.stratl.on. The point to note, however, is that 

despite extensive riiscussion of the issues involved in conflict of 

intcrcst~ controversy still remains and it seems unlikely tilat <iny 

clear resollltlc:n of the problE!1il will be forthcoming in the neQ.r 

futl!re. 

In Britain, t:he same concern for lotJbying and conflict: of 

interest: is apparent. The British system differs froul the American 

in one important res{,ect. There is no counte.rpart of the. American 

Regulatiot! of Lobbying Act, which gives British pressure group::; much 

more manoeuvrability in their relationship with legislators, uho are 

merely obliged by convention to decler~ any pecuniary interest, 

direct or inc.lirect, which tiley may have in any mactet being cO!lsid-

ered by Parliament. The problem3 thus arising have been aptly stated 

thus: 

Disquite has been grm{ir-~g for some years abcut 
the disclosures of thepri"Tate financial interEsts 
of Members of Parliament, not because of sertous 
or widespre.::td at-'..lse but because of ne\{ methods 
of parliamt:.TItary -":o.,bying thClt fell outside the 
scope of the old loose. custOtT! of declaration, whi"h 
in practice-. had been confined to directorships, 

example, the fact that Willard F. Rock ... ell, a member of the 
Unitec States' most powerful military supply family. failed to 
secure confirmation as Assistant Secretary of Defence in 1953 
because he declined to s.~ll his interest in family companies 
involved :In supplying defence equipment. If Solow feels that 
conflict of: interest regulation should not apply in thi~ 
instance, it is difficult to conceive of circumstances undp.r 
\·:hich it should. 

29. See the ac'counts of the financing of the 1972 Republican 
convention in San Diego and of the Rixon administration's anti
trust suit against ITT in Anthony Sampson' s ThfE SO"JeI·'.;iCr: 
State: the Secret History of ITT (London: 1~73). 
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sharehol,tings, and other beneficial connexions 
with in::i'.mtry. Nm<l other interests Here seeking 
spokesmen in the II Dlise a.:J Hilling to 'CCffiunerate 
them for their services. Hith f e'ii" exceptions they 
\,'ere \-1orthy interests and it is unlikely that any 
Member espoused a cause tlith w'hich he "las out of 
~ympe.thy. The mischief lay in the fact that his 
parliamentary col1eagt:es, unat';i1re of tlte financiaJ 
benefit he Has recziv~ng and the condit.ions under 
l'lhich it tms paid, v;":::.re unable to make a true 
evaluatiun d the wC!i[;ht of his arguments. It \·ias 
not that: Hernbers wt'!:!e delibGrat21y concealing thc!r 
beneficial interests but that the existing custom 
of declaration Has not sufficiently precise or 
co~prehensive. 30 

C"llcem fot: this problem has led to a ::lI.:.;i1"ber of suggestions, -=he most 

prominent of which has been the establishment of a register in't'lhich 

;:dl ~r.p.s and peers woulrl be required to list cu'l,y financi~l !;',o' l.l,;::cxion 

\dth any association.
31 It also led to the setting l.tp, on Harch 

26. 1969, of a nin~-man select committee lito consider the n'.les and 

practices of thp- B'Juf;e in relati.on to the declaration of :'1embers' 

inte:!"ests and report thereon." The select committee recormnended 

against setting up a register, and recommended instead that the House 

resolve: 

That it is contrary to the usage and derogatory 

30. George Strauss, "The Hr::.mhers' FinanC'.ial Intere~ts :SeJ O!ct 
COillInittee at ;.Jestminste\.·r;. Tiu:; Pa:rl.iamentarian: 'vol-51 (1970) 
No.2, p.96. For further disc:lssion of the relationshir's Of;'.
tween pressan=: gro'.1ps and H.P,s see S.E . :riner, AnonyrnQwJ 
Empire (Lon:h,:1:19S5), particularly chapter III; rr~nk C. 
Ne\,;rman, "Rerlect:iolls on lioney and Party Politics in n',·itain". 
Parliamentary ':lrra~:I's: Vo1.le (1957), No.3, pp.308,-332, Noel
Bake .. , op. cit • ., D. C .X. Platt, "The CornrnercJ.al and. !ndust:- ial 
Interests of Hinisters of the crU"tm", PoZitical. Sr;udiGs., Vol. 
9 (1961), No.3,pp.26.7-290, and Peter G. Richards, HOhourab"ie 
members (London: 1959») chapter 9. 

31. T~is is the vie.v he.ld by Finer, for instance (Anonymous 
E:npire) op. cit • .) pp. 124-133) and has gained increas ing 
pre.5s support over the years. Strauss states (op.cit . .) 
p.97) that: 

The T,',rnes, lifhich previously had held a contrary view l comment
ed on 7th !--larch that, ~:hile a register Hould be unpleasant, 
"A position has no,", been reached where it is regrettably 
necessary to risk this unpleasantness for the sake of Parl
iament's good name.: 1 
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bring fOrl-lare. hy speech or Question, or advocate 
iI~ this House or amon~ hJ:J felloH Hembers any 
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BiLL, Hotion, matter 0'[" cause for a fee, ~ayment) 

retainer or reward, direct or indirect, which he 32 
!ws re.:eived, is receiving or expects to receive. 

Though Straur.& . the corum.ittee chairman. ~ras confident that the House 

would adopt hi!:> committee's reco!I'Jllendv.tions, the original oft dis-

33 
resarceo convention hac. yet to be superseded. So the situa.tion 

:h~ the United Kingdom remains unclem:, and ['Ieither Parliamerlt nor 

the n9.tion can reach unanimity uvcr the question of what is permiss-

ibl~ and. what is not in relations between ?arliamenta~ian5 and Qut-

side interests. It is again obvious~ however, 3S in the case of 

th~ 'Jnited States, that the prese.nt la~k of conse.usus is nat at c:!: J-

butable to an absen~~ of public concern or debate on the iss~e, as 

32. ibid. ~ p.IOO. Strauss sees some difficulties ~., ~th this 
proposal: 

It would plaii.1.Jy be vltong to ban ••. the traditionaJ rigbt 
of trnde-union members, most of Hhom receive some dire.ct C'r 

indirect benefit ft'om their union, to speak from long exper
ience :l.bout the needs of the.ir industry, or f!:"om advanci",g 
their unic.n's case '''-'hen it i3 involved in an industrial 
dispute. (p.IOO). 

33. It i:Lay not be too difficult to explain why Parliament is relt.:.:t
ant to tighten regula:ions concerning relations betveen H.P.s 
and lobbyists. rOf a debate on this matte.r in 19 ff7 N.::!",rrnan 
writes: "cne gets a tl1t.::..l impressioI' th.s.t the house (I) found 
the episode cliscomfitinr" (2) regarded <lny attempt to codify 
appropri a t e ef"h.iccl rules as inadvisahle ll

• (or.cit.) p. J23.)] 
One is that iI, the U.K. salaries have t.:a~itionally be.::m so lou 
that many mn:Dt:rs 'liew retaine~s from pressure groups e.s <i 

useful suppl~rnent to the.ir salaries. Another is that there if: 
a stronr; body 0:: o?inlon v .. hic~l sees nothin§: wrong in this arrang
ment anyH<ly. Thus John Hm\Tgood ~lrite.s: 

Open advocacy of a cause in Parliament. eVt:n if the 
member conc.erned is very closely identified HUh that 
cause, financially or otherwise, ought not to be 
resented. He can quite well be best serving the 
interests of his country by seeing that the interests 
with which he is specially identified are not 
fOLgotten. 

[J ohn IL-:!"'good, 'l'he Cl tize.n and Government (London: 1947), 
p. 39.J 
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this pr.oblem i'ad bedevilled both pT.ess :=nd par li<lme.nt for the l.:!s t 

t h irty years. There are, moreover, reasous for assuming that iTt 

practice the :i::.I:itish are less indecisive in their approach to con-

fliet of interest than the absence of theoretical agreement would 

indicate .
34 

'1'0 what extent does the situation in Austr.:>.lia corresp<llld ~lith 

that in the United States or Britain? A number of observers have 

compart~d Allstralia un favourably with Britai.n in its approach to con-

fliet of inter est. J:lhn Playford, for example, outlines the trc:.di-

tion of British firmness in dealing with problems ,,! cOl.fli~~ of 

interest f:i'hich he traces back to Campbell-0annerrnan f s c.om prE:he:1s.ive 

r·.lling '.:m the matter in F~06. 35 "By contr,~st,'l he cor.tinue!3, '\Je 

find in Australia tIle prevalence of easy-going stanca~G.s ~egarding 

the possibility of conflict bettJeen a Hinister's uffi,~ial position 

d h " " " .... ,,36 a n l.S pr l.vate l.nteres ... s. Encel has remaTkcd similarly: 

'" the use of a ministerial p0si t ior. 
to advance the material interesL of its 
incuuilier:.t, although officially f :ar.med upon, 
is s ubject only on occasions to effective 
sanctions.".. wnereas the h istory (-f 
British politics is Dlarked hy a success Len 
of rulings on t h ii: point Dade by vCl.ri,o'_m 
prim~ ministe=s since Lord P~l~ersto~~ 
Australian politics is marked ra't.c.er oy 
repeated evasions of t he proble!;l . 37 

34. c.f. the discussj.on by Robinton, op. cit.) of the Lynskey 
Tribunal and the circumstances 'O.;hich led to its establishment. 

35. John Playford, I'The Permissive Po1itici;ms ll
, Austr'al-ian Le ft 

Review) No. 26 (1970), pp. 59-61. 

36. ibid., p.6l. 

37. tabinet Government in A\~tralia, op.cit.; p. 133. 
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On the ocher h:~.'J.d, data ol.lta1ned froITI the survey of ninety-

one Tasmania1!s active in publiC'. affair.s tend to suggest th<lt, if 

anything, Cr,l! prevalent attitude tm-lards conflict of interest in 

Austr.alia is less cor~?romising and more d.E:ar-cut thq.n it is ill the 

case of the Trnired Kingdom or the U:dt~d States. In answer to ~he 

que,; t:top: nno you believe thC:'.t )!inis te;::'s of the Cro .. ;n, p;)'i:'liame.ni.:ar-

iC:hS and/or. senior pub1.ic servants should be allOtl1ed to use lilei:: 

positions for personal fi~ancial g,d!! i~ D. manner not officially 

pl:ovic1ed for?!!._ an ove.r,JhelmL)g major.ity answered an (O.'mphatir; !INaI' 

(se.e belovl, Table F). There are, hOi"rever, reasons to d.istrus t chis 

S2(>!:ling unaniJn.ity DE opi;:~:(::m. regardir,g c0nflict (,),; inter~o:: t. :n the 

first instaT'.ce, the que~tion as cou.':h2.o in t~rms of stark mural 

choice - can <;carce]y rave. elicited any other responso:!. Ha.(l the 

que.stiop.. pose": Ci':Jt:;::rl confl:Lct d interest situations, the result 

.. lell have been different. One rrNol! respondent, for example.) a!JPeL~ded 

thL. COTIl!Ilent: "there is all the difference in the world bet"l;cen 

breaking Char-ter IX of thE' Crimina] Code and using one's cff:;'cial 

pos ition 1:0 get a chairmanship that ~."ill las t af ter one I s r<;>tirerr:en t 

and add to one IS incOJile", r.ncl'gh he (or she) unfortul."'ntf.·ly 

go on to explain the na.t.!re. of tnis difference. Secc:ldly) the 

question a3 statec is a ~eneral one ar~d does r~,ot ·.refer solely to ~:on-

flict of interest, ,:l,nr1. many respondents uncoubte-dly had in mi'1d less 

controversial abuses than those assumed under th<2 broad "cordlict of 

intp.re.st IJ C:ltc.;;:J:':'Y. It seems likely then, th2t the data tabulated 

in Table J, \:hich seeks attitudes to a particular controversial COtl-

flict :Jf interr!st sHuation, may be of greeter assistance in deter-

mining attituctes tovla.rds conflict of interest generally. Thirdly I the 

survey does not distinguish betHcen various degrees of individual 
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TABLE F (n = ,'.1.) 

I 
Question: Do YOll helieve that Ministers o;! t:he Cro~-n, parlia- I 

mentarjans, and/or senior public servants should be 
3.11mv·~ to use theit' positions (or p~rsonal financial I 
gain in a manner not officialy provided for? 
(N.B. If you feel that a dist i nction should b!:! nade II, 

be.tween Hinisters of the CrOtm, rarlialllentarians and 
senior public Ee-:. vants, pleas e indicnte the: nature 38 j 
Cit: the differences in the sjJace resf'rved for covc:.e!lts. )1 

(i) 
(Ji) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

Yes 
In certail'l -=ircui.l
s :::E:nC€b only 
No 
No opinion 

no answer 

TABLE G (0 ~ 39) 

0 . 00% 

8.79% 
85 .71% 

0 . 00% 
5.80% 

Ques tion: Indicate w:-:"ich of tll£' f ollot-.1ing courses of action l 
sho~ld be take .. i11 t.he e"'ent at: e. Hi:::::'Gte'l'" of the 
Crm-m using his pcsiti,,"l"I. for personal finaf'cial gain 
in a way of ,.·hich you disapprove. (Indicate the strong
est actj.o!1 which JCU believe should be taken.) 

Resrons~s: 

(1) The Minister should be chastl $ ed by his Prime 
}1inister 7.69% 

(ii) The !1inister shl,.·uld be tr~nsfert'ed to another 
ministerial pccition 

(iii) The Minister 6~IO\:ld be removed from the Ministry 
(iv) 'i'he r1 inister shuuld be e Xl1elled from his 

polit i c?.l <~ arty 

0.00% 'I 40.66% 

(v) The Hinister sho'.lld be forced to r~s:!sn his seat: 
in Parliament 

(vi) The Government of ~lhich the H1:115 t er is a r.lemher 
shocld resi;:n aud contest an election . 

(vi:f.j l{o opin:::'on 
No answer 

3 . 307-

35.167-

2.20% 

2.20Z 
8 . 797. 

38. Only one respondent dtd indicate any difference bet~,.;reen 
Mini::;tcrs, }1.P.s and public servants. He (or she) stilted: 
":Hare strinzent standards should e pply to public servants 
since the electorate can always deal \li th the politician. 
Corrupt public SerV<ltlts are a bigger da p-g er." 

I 
I 
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TABLE H (n = 91) 

Ques t :I,on : Indicate which of the folloHiI'$ courses of action 
should be taken in the eV8:3.t 0:' a member of parl
iament using his position for perscnal financial 
gain in a way of ~olhich you disapprove (lndicatl': 
the strongest action which you believe should be 
taken) • 

(il 
(ii) 

(iii) . 

Tho 1'1.r. should be chastised by his party leader 2:.28% 
The H.F. shoulc be expelled by his pa-rliar.lent-
ary party 
"he H. P. should i) 12 expelled by his pol itical 
par:ty :'.1,9% 

I 
(iv) The H.P. should he re.quired to resign his 53.85% 

seat in parliament 

L (v) l~o opinion 2.20% 

___ N_'o __ "_n_"_,w_c_r _________________________________________________ 8_._7_9_%--J 

TABLE I (n = 91) 

Question: Indicat~ which of the following courses of action --1 
should betaken ic the event of a public servcr:!: I 
using his position for personal financial gain in 'I 

a way of which yeu diooapprove. (indicate the strong- , 
est action \",hcih you L'elieve should be taken.) . 

Resnons es: 

C' The public servant should be chastised by the 1, 
17.58% he&d of his departmc,-lt 

(ii) The public servant should be de!:"t.Jted 19.78% 
(Hi) The :m1:,Uc servant shculd be dismissed 49 .45~~ 

Uv) No opinion 2.207, 
!-i'J enswcr 10.99% 

culpability; nor does it distinguish between actions of greater 

or lesser blame.~orthiness) which seriously disadvantages the worth 

of the data so obtained. Many respondents to the. questions tabulate.d 

in Tabl~s F, G, H, I and also A claimed that for this reason they 

were unable to satisfactorily answer the questions as stated, while 
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many of those who did answer indicnted that their responses might 

also vary depending on the sertOJ.lsnes[; of the breach. Given the 

stark moral c.onnotations evident in the wording of these questions, 

it is very probabLe that the respondents tended co env isage rather 

clear-cut situations and that any 7ariCl.tion of responses induced by 

con&ideration of diffe:ri'1g degrees of maenitude of offence>3 t-!O uld 

tend to var; anS~lers ill the direction of l~niency. 

In any case, there are SOffi.e indications in th2 res~onses tab~

lated in Tables G, H, a:-:.d I that the s har;>ly defined "no" responses t,~ 

the general question of conflict of interest (Table F) may be 

less unequivoc.al than at first it seem;:;. Ln Tabl~ G, for example, 

t he largest catcgor:; of responses \ .... as category (iii) wh ich v=.'3 s~l

ected by over I~ O% (l!: resI>ondcnts. If 40~~ of Tasmanians active in 

public affairs believe that. a M1ni~ter of the Crown t'lho Succumbs to 

a ~onflict of interest situation s hould suffer no greater blo~ to his 

political career than removal from the ministry, it Is moot to ask hOto" 

strorr.gZy the 85.71% "no" respor.denr.s in Ta ble F feel about t heir l'e-

sponse. The large minority of respondents who felt that nu stronger 

action need be tab:n than that s uggested by op::ion (1) tn l'1bJ.e H 

and by options (i) cnd (ii) in 1able I raises similar ques ti nne,as 

do the large mino:r.~t~· of respondents ~:ho indicated a willinem:ss 

under some circumstm·,ces, to vote for those guilty of activi t.i~s 

overwhelmingly condemned in Table F (see Table A, p.188). 

Of prob ably greater value, however, is the data tabu lated in 

Table J (see belov) f which presents the responses to a quest ion 

cr,ncerning a most controversial and probab ly increasingly prevalent 

mode of conflict of interest. The table ShOll'S that an oven7helmingl)' 
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majority of r~spondents did indeed consider the designated ac:tj.vity 

to be ccrrupt. Horeover. the frequently appended CQIT'IDents indicate 

that at least some Tasmanians prominent :i.n public affairs had devoted 

tjme to considerat~on of the issues involved in this madern form of 

treating, and this ~\lCi.S particularly the case among the 14.28% minor-

39 
lty vho d<:'cided that it did not necessarily c(.Institute corrupt "ton. 

Responses: 

TABLl" J (n 91) 

Hould you describe th<~ lo!Jbying tactic. of favour
ing those in a position to influence governmental 
decisions t·i'ith free meals a.nd t\·ips. or promises 
of e~,;ployment_ ;· ... hcn ::;,nd if they leave polit ies v!" 
public service, as corruption? 

(i) Yes 78.02% 

(ii) No 14.28% 

(iii) No opinion tt.40% 

No answe-r 3.30% 

39. Note, for example: th~ folluwing sample of comments: 

IIIn the case of public servants handouts are anathema to file. 
With Iilembers of Parliament some h-e.e entertainment a.nct theatre 
tickets co not gc beyonri the pale." 

"This question SUppOSf'.S a person is lobbying for some 'Bill' 
that would help him or his association. This is legitimate. 
lobbying. b.lt with strings attG_~hed other than a 'free mea.! I 

which one mal be invited to for the purpose of discussion, and 
trips and _promises of employment for gain is another matter 
which could [be] brJ.bery or corruption. II 

lilt de.rends hOH far thi.s goes. It is common business practict! 
to buy clients a meal, but it is going too far to offer 
lucrative employment." 

"Here again I feel corruption is too stron£ a word, bllt this 
matter is less serious ••.• It can be corrupt if carried to 
extremes. Politicians should be shrewd enouch to balance 
interests and the common good." 
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Again, however, one is inclined to t.£.;ze the apparent conclusions 

\lith a t:cain of salt, for they do not seem to be borne out by 

annlysis of Tasmania's recent political histcry. Occa~ion has al-

ready been had to examine the major alleged lnstances of post-1945 

corruption in Tasmania in anothe:: context.
40 

Of the four instances 

looked at, the most interestil'g in this context is that conce1.-ning 

payments by road. transport operat0!.'s in 1947 and 1948 ::'0 the i'renlier, 

Roberl Cosgrove. Interestingly, Cosgrove's dldence f..~a8 not that 

money nev~r changeci. hands - bllt that it \olaz not intended for him 

personally, having been paid into a se'crct party fund, the existence 

of which .... as unknovn '.:0 mar.r A.L.P. parlialr.entari<:lns, and vlbich was not 

suujec.l;ed to !:'he party's nortJal auditing procedures. The Frel3:l.er and 

the Government obviousl;' felt that this explanation absolved the 

accusec of any taint or co~ruptiun, and appear to have been unpre-

pared for the storm cf controversy ~.-hich subsequently blew up) and 

in response to which they reluctantl,' promised to abolish the offend-

ing fund, thereafter igr.:.rir.g all d;:!bate on tIle matter. 

To fail to see the potential for abuse in a non-audited fund 

under the personal administr<l ::i'Jn of the Premier. into ~d.ich secret 

cor:.tributlons were made from time. to time by certain vested int.erests 

in the commu!lit~r, is to exhibit a total absence of appreciation of 

the natUl-c of conflict of interest. Nor is any such appreciation 

apparent in the publ ic controversy ';;vhich centred around the fund, 

for even those ~".ho railed against it did so in the most general terms: 

no attempt was made to specify the exact nature of the threat to 

pu'.Jlic integrity which its antagonists saw inherent in the secrer 

40. See chapter 7. 
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41 
fund, and i.t seer.m reasonable to assume that beyond a vaguely 

divined feeling that a secr~t fund i!lto Hnich various sectional 

interests ~·:ere at liberty to contribute anonymously was likely to 

result in abcses, no appreciation of the nature of conflict of 

interest existed. 

Nul: has there beell a ny apparent revision of thinkin& ~ for in 

1~'73 further allegations of political corruption revealed th ... t, in 

f . f· ' A P . T ./~2 its informally ad hoc U!oo~ 0 S~Ct"r1ng 1C<lnCe, tui;' .I, •• 1n _a swan:::..a 

was. as 'blithely Una\Jii re of conflict of interest a~; it had seemed to 

be in 1947 . This, briefly. is what occurred. On July 2, the P~emier, 

Hr. E.E. Reece, was handed a letter and a document purporting tn be 

a statutory declaration by a !·!r. Hligh Dell, Hbieh outlined ce.:rt.:1in 

events alleged by :!r. Dell to have occurred between 1969 anci 197 2~ 

during Hhich peiiod ite, Delli llad be<!n the Premier's pri ..... .lte secre-

43 tary. This document, which h3.d already been ,.lidely published in 

the state <'!.nC naticf'.al student press, claimed that a conspiracy had 

41. See the extracts quoted on pp. 195-197. 

42. The A.L.P. has so estJbliahed itself as the dominant political 
organiz~tion in Tasm::mla that most discussion 0:: t ~:e nature 
of public ethics iil Ta2"·-;t..'!:'l.ia must needs be discussioil of the 
Tasmanian A.L. P . Nonct!!t!less 1 a3 will be argued shortly t i:.lleS~ 

observations conc~rning tile A.L.P. in Tastr.ani2 did have ~, 
much wider cu'!::::,ency. 

43. Despite havi:13 uorked for Mr. Ree~e for some years, it was known 
that a consirlera01e c.egr.ee of personal animositr exisced betHce.n 
Nr. Reece and Hr. Dell. 1..1:. t he 197 3 State A.L. r . c onfer~nce , 

Mr. Dell had accused Hr. Reece of b-r-eaking par tr rules , ~n Hh ich 
Hr. Reece had responded: IIThrou t:hat animal out!n Hr. DelllJas 
subsequently expelled from the A.L.P. and at the 1974 State 
cC:'I"~ference 01'. a motion aimed at his reinstatement, Hr . Dell ~.;ras 

rou!',dly criticized (mos t n otably by Senator j.,'riedt) ~ for pro
viding the Leader of the Opposition, Hr. Bingham, vlith materia l 
injurious to the A. L.P •• though De l l himse lf c.la i.med that h e 
hn·l only presented Hr. Bin~ham "lith his allegatiDns and evidence 
after attempts to have the matter investigated within the A.L.P. 
had prOved fruitless. 
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been ente::"cd into by certain members of the then A.L.P. Opposition 

and G. m"'.mber of the coalition Liberal-Centre Party Gov2rnment, 

to brins that government dmm and precipita':-", an election. It viaS 

1,4 
alleged that: Hr. K,O. Lyons, deputy-Premier and. so~e representative 

of t:w c.:::ntrc P,'!rty in the Tasmanian House of Assembly, resigned in 

Har.ch 1972 as a result of indu.cements offered h1m - to ~'~it, a pay-

ment of about $29,000 on the nwrtgage of his home and the of:l:l:!r of 

a job i.t a salar-y net lel:is than his minhH:edal salary. The money, 

it vas held, T,rould be raised by Tasmanja.n bool:makcr"s aad Fed,~ral 

Hotels (owners of the I.;rrest Point Casino). The resignation of Hr. 

Lyons and the payment of nlO.,c.y \)EI..C; said to have been organi.zed. !lY 

Hr. (later Senator) Hervyn Everett, at that time deputy-Leader in th~ 

state Opposition, and subsequently deputy-Premier. 

Despite ,,;itlespread demand for <l royal commission~ the Premier 

instituted a police inquiry. On Dec.cTilber 4, 1973, the Premipr re-

leased select sec.tions of the report on the inquiry (by Mr. D.DaHsou j 

Q.C.) to the House of Assembly. These extracts cleared Mr. Everett 

and Hr. Lyons of the bribery charges. 

R~action !:o the poLice report vla~; uixed. The Government toole 

it ~lS nothing les'" than a complete vindication of the probity of all 

involved, whereas the Opposithm and an element ... lithin the. A.L.P. 

labelled it a Hhitc-.:ash and renewed their calls f or a royal commiss ion. 

Eut in all the ensuing furore over the report, no attention was paid 

to the problems of conflict of interest ~>lhich it revealed; Lhe.se 

"ere ignored as though the participants in the debate were unaware 

of their existence, 'Hhich, most probably, was indeed the case, 

44. A son of the former prime minister, Joseph Lyons. 
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~fr. E"!C'.Tett, '::\)r instanc.e, received tHO paym\,nts from the Tasmanian 

Bool-:rllaker!s Association. Only the second of these two gifts, accoyd-

ing to the DIl~/s')n Report, ~vas actually pe_icl into party funds 'by :Mr. 

Everett, and even then rH!ithcr the donors T',or ~fr. EVerett se~m to 

have bothe.:ed ascertaining the amount involvF!d (it \~<lS in $10 a!1d 

$20 r.e;tes crammed in a sat..:hel) and it A.ppcal-ed in the A.L.P. cash 

book c:.s the gift of an anonYh:o'J,~ donor. Even strang~'r \.,ere the c:ir-

CUDstances of ti.1~ first of the tl'70 donation~. for on this occasion 

the mon~y did ::ot :,yen find its way into officially-audited A.L.P. 

funds. The bookmaker's representative, Hr. Frank Hatt, gave Hr. 

Evcre.t t $800 "to dhperse at his discret:top.." J as the E::::ar.n:n.er re-

45 ported, and "the money was not paid to the funC!.s of the A.L.P. but 

vas in due course spent on p<ll::ty proposalo by Hr. Everett. u46 The 

Government ,'It.: the tir.lG. was considering impo".:tant proposed Rmendmcmt.3 

to t.ile Racing and Gami.ng Bill aimed at est3.bli.::;hillg ,!'.A.B. fac.i1i-

ties in Tasmania, llhich the booktltakers ~rere fieu.ely resisting. It 

is inconceivable that Tasmanian bookmakers, fp,ced vlith wtlat they 

believed to be a threat to their very existenca> would donate large 

sums of money to a political party with no c;:pectation of a quid Fro 

quo. Hr. Everett, as a senior member of the Parli::"lilentary ~.ahor Party 

and a likely attorne)"-gen'2;ral in a Labor goverw.,r,;ut, held clearly 

compromised his position by accepting the role cf emissary in the 

transfer of money from the bookmakers to the A.L.P., particularly in 

view of the clandestine and unorthodox nar::ure of the transaction, in 

45. The EXQJ:1inel>~ Decenber 5, 1973, p.2. 

46. ibid.~ p.2. This finding of the investigating officer directly 
contradicts statE!.ments made some months previously by the. 
State A.L.P. Tre.asurer, Hr. Doug Lm.je, H.H.A., Hho claimeu in 
a television intervie~., that all moneys. cOf!<ltcd to the A. L. P. 
Here duly recorded in the A.L.P. cash book. 
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which dispersa.l of the donation was giv("n over to thE". discretior~ 

of Hr. Everett, not the party's authorized officere. 

The pos::rI 0,[,. of Hr. Lyons is even mC're inr,tructive, and the 

Da\O/~on Report actually spells out this particular conflict of interest 

situation: 

It is a fair infere~ce -:het the relationship 
betHeen Lyonb aL1d 7ederal Ho!:els Nhich led him 
to approach the cc~?any for a loan began or 
dev~loped while he was a minl.stt?;:( of the Crown 
in Tasmania. 47 

The relationship between ¥.r. Lyons and British Tobacco is also 

interesting. The police ir.quiry reported that the $25,000 

·,.;rith which Hr. Lyons paid his mortgage (or part thereof) .. ;;;;3 pl:.Jvtdeci 

by British Tobacco a::: Pdyr.~ent for the right5 of Lyons I memolrs. 1.'his 

seemir.gly exorbitant price to pay for the memoil:s of a small state 

political personality, Hho , despite his 10ng"unpreciictable career 

in state politics, tdll probably be remembered bY' history rrirr.arily 

f('r being the son af a farner prime ministet~ th.:m for anv ?ulitics.l 

achievement of his own, is explained thus by the report (not to 

everyone's complete satisfaction): 

Mr. Dawson said there vas evidence that Bricish 
Tobacco was ''li1ling ~o pay for the meP.'.oir;,.~ to 
have. sorce control OV2r them be.csuae j.e ,,~as 

likely the mGmoirs vlOuld refer to S';".niar officers 
of the company.4S 

The report provides no indication of the e~:act timing ~)f this payment 

Ly British Tobacco to Mr. Lyons, but it has already been noted that 

it was about this time that the: AttornQ;y-General in the Government 

47. quoted by ibid. ~ p. 2. Subsetp.lent u;lOn his :rasignatio:l. from 
State parli8.lUcnt Hr. Lyons became a parti.1er in a :-Ielbcl.1rne 
public relations firm 'VJhic!1 did mUl!h business for Federal 
Hotels. 

48. ibid.~ p.2. 
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of vhich Hr. Lyons was a senior meH1ber was prosecuting certain 

individuals alleged to have been involved in an illegal land dumlny-

49 
Lng conspiu",y on behalf of British Tobacco. Given the obviously 

delicate ne1atior:ship existing at (or about) that time bett,'ee).' British 

Tobacco and the Liberal-Centre rarty G::.vcrnment, Hr. Lyons I relation-

ship "'ith 1:he company was clearly questionable. 

As the Dawson Repcrt seems to have estab1ishej the existence of 

conflict of interest in the case of at least two of the principals 

to the inquhy, it migh': have been thought to have ;:>rovided an import-

ant focus for pub1:!.c discu['siou of these matters. No such discussion 

oCCU :re.d ho\,ever. As already stated, tlH~ GovernL'lent itse.lf chose 

to interpret the report 3S a comp1E'te vindication of those c.onccrnec 

and either failed to see or completely ignored the revelations of 

conflict of illtere:;t. If the former, they were greatly assisted h:: 

th:! complete. inability of all other political comme.ntators - pres", 

Opposit5.on, or A.L.r. rebels - to fUf'ten onto the potential ,;ignifi-

cm,ce of the relationshipc of Lyons amI Everett with the companie::. 

mentioned. No critic came any nearer to spelling out the conflict of 

ir.terest revela::ions than £~r. Dell, whose claims ini t l;qted ,~t 211, 

49. In faet, lD the ·,:a.l::.(! of the pr8selltat::"or~ nf the j):n·.~son Report, 
rumo~trs circulated linking this particular sea.udal Hit~1 the 
earliEr ulIc6at:Lons involving British Toba~co., and p2.rtic11.:1rly 
w"ith the abr:.~p~ dropping of the case against the alleged con
spirators by the At.torney-General. In vi.e\:, of tll'~ statcm~nt 

quoted above - that "British Tobacco toTaS willing t: 0 pn)' fur the. 
mernoir.s to have some control over them because it ",·;as li.kely 
the Iaenloirs wC~lld refer to senior officers of the companyll - the 
existence of. such rumours is unoerstandable. In any case, the 
Attorncy-General's prosecution of parties to the alleged llritish 
Tobacco land du;nmying makes O;l.e of Hr. Da~>]son r S s1.lbse.ctue.nt re
marks rathE:r ingenuous. He stated: "It is difficult to conceive 
any interest \'lhich British Tobacco might have haJ in the resign
ati.on of Hr. Lyons". (quoted by ibid .. , p.2.) As Hr. Lyons held 
the balance or pOl.Ver in a Government vlhose 1i..ttorney-Ger~eral had 
embarked on prosecutlons potentially inj!.irious to l:ritish Tobacco, 
it is very easy to conceive of an interest r.\Thich British .Tobacco 
mJ.ght have had in the resignatirm of Hr. Lyons. 
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and vlha reacted to t~e Da";son Report thus: "The report by Hr. 

Dmvson ••• pro\Tides grounds for at l!?'ast three se.parate Royal Commi-' 

" SO ssiam:> • Mr. Dell does not go on to spell out the exact grounds 

for these "tl:>"ree sep.'irate Royal Commissio41S", arJd his reaction is 

fairly typical of most of those to') 'ilhoill the re.port was not as expect-

ed or desired - most critical comment expressed a ,,'aguel)' felt dlS-

sa:::isfacticn that all was still not well J that the report was neJt 

tha complete vindication of the pa!"ties involved as claimed by 'the 

G0vernment, but no c;riti£:: put his fingc~ on the apparent confJict of 

interest situations of Everett and Lyons as specific grounds for dis-

s".lti~faction ';.lith the comportme,lt of high-place~ poiitical p~rc:onages. 

It would SCt:!Ill then, that Tesrnanians are in general much less a~';Cire 

of and cO:1cerolZd about conflict of interest as it occurs in pra'~tice 

than their rea~t.ions to a gcnerally-t.;rorded hypothetical fituati.on. 

such as that posited in a survey of people's attitudes~",ould 
51 

s'..lggesL 

If this is the. case in Tasmania, is it any different in other 

AustLalian states? Uncloubte>dly accep!:ance of gifts and favoun: 

by individuals charged uith purf'uance of the public good haS occurred 

SO. Quoted by ibido) p.l. 

51. Further evidence !':t°..tpportir'8 this contention is not difficult 
to locate. L.;',i:e irl 1974 alL~gations \~e::.-e levell2-d at certain 
members (jf the Hobart City Council, cha'r.:ging them 'Hith cc.'llus
ion with cel tain Hobart developer~. In particular an r.ppa'.:::ent 
lin.k be c~.;reen t: ... 2 LOLd HayoL, ..... J.de.rman Ron Soundy, and the real 
estate firm of L.J.Hooker and Edne.y ~1oore ''',J.8 thE' focus cf £::00-
siderable attention. Questioned en television abo~t Hi:~ther ir:. 
Hobart I s small business community, infort:l.ation T',,~as passed on 
that could benefit "certain parties!!, Soundy replied: <lProbably~ 
bec(1use you krrm'l pe,ople, you may pass a comment in the street, 
or a comment that might be interpreted one ,~ay OtO another, but 
." I don't believe there is anythinr; intentio71.~lly done, any
way" (as q;.,oted in Nation. P.evicu), Nov.22-28, 1974, p.lS3.). 
Hr. Soundy's remark, in its casual innocence, reflects the same 
vague and off-hand attitude tm,rards conflict of interest that 
:ts evident in the. reactions to the Dell allegations. 
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in other stutes bel'd.des Tasmania, and probably still does. Ac 

leas tone occun:8.nce of this has beer. well publicized in recent 

years, and th:!.s instance ~"ill now be examined in greater depth. 

In JuuP 1970 it came to light that si:~ Qut.'ensland cabinet mini-

~ter8 had re.ceived gifts of preferentia: shares from the RTZ subsid-

52 iary, Comalco. S iy. senior puhlic scrva.uts had also reeC'.i".ted Pl.C'-

f::::r:ential shares, as had a number of journalists, on~ Labor M~ P. 

a:1d the state secl"D-t;:-;ry ar.d presidLuc of the A.L. P. Reaction to 

the ne"lS of t~1G share handouts is notable for the vari..:..tion in dcgreoe. 

of attention accorded it and in the range of attitudes towards it. 

l<lLIl:phy desc.ribes reaction from .... ithin the parti;:>::: thus: 

Hittlin the politic.8.l parties there ,~as almost 
unanimotls outcri.e.s a:;a inr;t the share deals, 
The Libc:rals at their annual conference c;llied 
for mini.sterR to declare their share holdings 
to Cabinet colle;1gu~s anu to place th.:.ir share 
portfolios til the hands of trl.13teeSj the Country 
party cent:"al council established a c01ilmittee, 
headed by the fcr!ner premier Sir Francis Nir:klin 
Hhich recommended to the. part.y's annual conference 
that no 'l1inistp.rs, state or federa.l, should accE.pt 
pretere:1tial treatrrwnt 1.n any share issue; tile 
Labor party pi'obably came off worst in that an 
excellent stick ~lith which to heat the government 
was broken by tile st.1spic::i.ons among bnmGhss and 
uniom, tli.at alL "WAS not above board in their. own 
camp.53 

52. Re!atior.s bet .• r~eli Gomalco and. the Queenr;l?nd Gov~rnment hail 
ahlE'Ys been close. D.J. nurphy writes: 

In 1957 ~;:len the Country-Liberal goverr.ment ,'las elected 
aft~r the L~?c~ split, Com~lco unJertook to spend $12 million 
building a tOl-1l1 and h~!bour at "'Teipa on the. bauxite fj elcl 
j.n Cape York and an alcmina refinory in the St:.:.te. Howev£-r, 
since then it has been the governU"lent, not thc corr;pilny Hhich 
has bullt the town and harbour. Hore-over in 1961, the govern
ment allm.,ed the export of 500,000 tons of raw bauxite to 
Japan contrary to the original agreement regarding refining 
in Queensland. Comalco has done very ~.ell out of the 
Queensland government~ 

(D~J. Hurphy. Australian Political Chronicle, Hay-August, 1970, 
Qu~ensl2.TI.dll r llu3tl'al.iarz Jow>naZ of Politics and History~ 
Vol~ Hi (1970), ~Jo.3, p. 413.) 

53. ibid., p. 413. 
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If news of the share issues threw the par ries into turmoil, such 

turbulence contrasts \\'ith the lack of outcry in the press, where 

it was virtually ignored by leader writers and public alike. The 

AustI'aUan IS edi t.orial of July 31, 1970, is a cc...nspiCllO!.lS exc.eption 

und demonstrated .s. concern for the dangers of conflict of interest 

similar to t.hat exprF':ssed within the par.ties. The edit.ad.ELl dec:i..;).n~d: 

The attitud2 exemplified by ~lr. Bjelke-Peters0n's 
Cabinet (but by no means conf ined t:o Qu:ee!lsland) 
is one;; or tha most extt-a...lrdin.ary political mis
.iudgem~nts of recent times. Comalco, villoSE! miscon
ceived share issue set off the latest raune. uf 
di"'cllssica, has already faded. from the public 
argument. The ouium ot the affair is left almost 
enti:rely with po15.t:l.cians and polit.ics so far as 
t!le public is conce::""ned •••• [n the ~uDlic ip::c:re~t 

governments are rightly extending the principle13 
of dlsc':osurc or outright avoidance of conflict 
to many sections or thf' communi r:y outside govermo.·::nt. 
They hilV~ no immunity from the same princ£.r:les 
the.mse:l·· ..... es. 51: 

The same extr'::>:rr.es of reaction can be. seen iu the parli.:!ment~~"':y 

debates on the subject. The Leader of the Opposition, Mr·, J.h. 

Houston, successf'llJy moved C'.. suspe.nsicn of standing: orde.rs un Juty 

22, 1970 to allow debate on the matter before the address in reply to 

the Governor's speech, and the matter Has again debat~:d C:t July 29. ' 

when Hr. HOUSt03 dissentl;':.d froE! a Spe<ly.er's ruling O£ Ju.ly 22. 

COfuinentators agree that the debates did Pe.r!~.a"'2nt li:tle credit, 

and nothtng to clarify the confusion surrounding questions ,,-;. conflict 

r. ' 55 
O.L :_nterest, 

54. ThE' Austn:<.l.ian, July 31, 1970~ p.B, 

55. Murphy writes: 
The. premier did not reply bllt allm"red the independent me.mber 
for Tmmsvillc South. r·'lr. T. Aikens, a long term expellee of 
the A.L.[~. to reply and divert attention from the mitlil'>!:.e.rs 
to those nur._bers of the A.L.P. involved in the silan, dealing. 
It was pidely l:uDioured that t.he information lt3.d been supplied 
to him by the t;overnment. \\Then he did reply, tIle prenlier's 
speech maintained the generally lOl} calibre of the debate, 

(contd. ) 
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The att':'tude of Queensland Premier, Hr. Bjclke-Petex5cn 

excited more comment than anything else revealed by the par1iafl.ent-

ary debates. Tile Austl'az.ian stated: "fr,lll\ the outset the Queensland 

Pr'emier, Mr. Bje1ke-Petersen, has simply " .. ""ied the existence of 

i 
,,56 

any conflict of interest quest· on. Mr. Bje1ke-Petersen not only 

attack..,!>j the Opposition on the grounds that "many I!lore vital issues 

could have taken· precedence ave:: an issue such as this", 57 bt;t 

claimed that net: to hold ~hares in private c.omp.3uics exhibited lhck 

of inte,rE'.st or conf1.dence in Queensland's .:'.eve10prr,ent, a:ld that such 

people were unfit to hold political office. 58 On July 29, Hr. Bjelke-

ret~r~en further cleimed that it was It abund antly clear!! that ~ 

• " simply beca.:Ise a citizen haa.ens to be a 
Minister of the Crot-m he cannot be e,;pecced to 
forfeit his n .. tural l.'ight as u citizct! to invest 
his money in any way he likes, proviced it is 
compatible with 1:he honest adm~nistra1:ion of his 
office, to uhich he is committed un~.er oath. S, 

tmile the treasurer, Hr. CIHtlk, determinc.d to even the score 
with Senator Georges l"li,o had been ;;)ost Gutspoken on the 
issue] by casting dspersions on the latter's rease'n for 
anglicizing his Greek name. 

(Murphy, op. c·it., p. £,15.) The Al.stl'alia(1. commented: 
For the time be1.ng it seems that this Heak's debete in the 
Queensland Par11.3I:lent ~;ill be the last >7h1.mper in thee pol1.-. 
t1.ca1 arena of the conflict of interest de~atE: based on 
sucu'eholdings of miniscers of the Crown. It t>;·~s a !.horoughly 
unproductive debate, if it even deserves to b.~ called one. 

(Xhe Austl'~lian, July 31. 1970, p.8., 

56. ibid., p.8. :rhe Australian is doing Xr. iljelke-Peters::m some-
thing of an injustice, for though, 1'S "le ~;hall see, he does 
not believe there should be any restr-icticn::.. Oil r.linist~riaJ. 

shm:eho1dir:gs, he does accept the unc'.esirability of ministers 
holding directorships. 

57. Queensland Pw'lianental'Y Deo«tes, 22 July :970, p.21. 

58. ibid., p.22. He stated: 
The Leader of the Opposition •• , confessed that he had no 
shares in any company or i!'. anything else in this State. 
r ask what kind of man he is to seek to lead this State after 
making such a confession? lIe is not: prepared to invest in 
any company or back ar.y company in this State. 

59. Q.P.D., 29 July, 1970, p. l49 (emphasis added). 
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It to1aS thi~ p&rticulal' statement Hhich the :)ress highlighted as the 

eGs~nce of t~r. TIjelke-Petc!."sen's positjj,n. Hhat sort of investment 

he sat" 3S "incompatible ~vith the honest adrulnistration of his 

office" is nc.uherp indicated. Certainly he did not believe that the 

aC'.ceptance of pre.ferential shares by cabinet ministers froIl' a b:.:si-

ne::;s interest; ~;hqse dealincis ~~ith th~ Goven '1!'ent had fH:quentIy 

. l' h < 11 . h' 60 prry,re.H controvers~a ~n t e past.:..~ 2.ntCi t ~s c.:ategory. He did 

I'efe:..' cpprovingly to the elds'cing situation as laid dm.:n by his 

predece!3s~'r. Sir Francis :-1i.cklin, Hno, in Hr. Bjelke-Petersen's OtVU 

words: 

In 1957 ... set dmm certain princi?les rela,tive 
to the ?rocedurcs to be adopted by Hinisters. 
One \:215 that: Lhey must resiz,n from directorships, 
uhich is, of course, very importaat. This had not 
applied before thl2'l"'_" This principle vlUS I;;.dcpte!.i. 
and it is s i:.ill being follG\l"ed.... It \'las also 
observed th?.t i.E a Hinister had an interest in IE! 

particular company, he ohou!d acquai~t C~tin5~ 
of that fact. Thi~ is:: still our policy • .;~, 

60. In this respect Nr. Bjelke-Petcrsen is in stark contrasi.: 
with the Liberal Prime n:i..nister of the. day, H...:. John Gorton. 
Hr. Gorton, ,-1ho h::..d .:1.130 been offered preferential shares 
by Comalco, rejected the offe:::-, suggesting, in the tvords of 
Playford: 

acceptance of the shares could give the impression that 
they ... Jere beir.g s'~n~l~d Dut; for special treatmf>.nt - and 
that would be t:ndeo::'r.::ule" in the light of Gcmalco I fl 
dealings • ..;ith the Covern:nent. He laid stress on the. fact 
that sahSCTi~'E:/s to thE: flotation would almost certainly 
fil.'lkc: a quick-scale profit. 

(Playford, op.cit •. , p.70.) 

61. Q.P.D., 22 July, 1970, p.24. FoLlo,;-ring this statement this 
exchange teak place: 

Hr. Houston: Hhat if lif members of Cabinet have an 
:i.nterest? 

Mr. Bj elite-Petersen: Again, that is a hypothetical case. 
In the cuse of preferential share offers such as that of Comalco 
the case is. however, not hypothetical. Unfortunately. given 
the unruly anel often jxrcleyant nature of the de~ate, suc\-., 
finer points \;ere ty~ically lost in the desire of particip~.nts 
to score political points off opponents. 

62. Nr. Bjelke-Peterscn is, however, being somCHhat inger~ uaus in 
uttempting to equate his position with that of ex-Pre.miel
Nicklin. As noted earlier (see p. 299), the Country Party 

(contd.) 
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It is notable ~hat th~se safeguards apply to the cabinet room 

only and not to Parliament, and Hr. Bjelke-Petercen c.learly believ~d 

that no p;J.rlia"1mtary safeguards were necessary. H~ did indicate 

tha t one reason fO'i.: :'lis .. '1 '(;- t - • 63 t-h t Opposl.tl.on to ~ r. u",us:':on b matl-on tJas .... n., 

by its application to !ilinistets or.1y. it left members of the 

opposition free to indulge in any share .. ·dBaling th2Y 'Wished. Hany 

Cppo<;ition me1O'oers indicated tht..y , .. QuId. ~e prc.pa:red to acccpt an 

amendmE:nt CD ap?ly to the entire Parliament but Hr~ Bje.lke-Pet~r.3,::;n 

6li. 
declined to I!i..:Jve se, and a reader of the debate is left r..;:::.th the 

distinct impression that in this particular objection the Premier 

Has nut completely sincere, and tt·at his real position was one of 

opposition to e.~y form of pc.rliaruer.tary ~ontrDl. 

The opinions of the Premier's cabinet col:!.e:agues Here sub stant-

ially similar to those of Hr. Bjelke-Peterse: ... TlH~ deputy P:o:-el!!.ie.r, 

committee headed by Nicklin had re,::ornmended that ministers 
should not accept shares in circumstEn~es giIlJilar to that of 
the Comalco prefe.rential share offer', ~hich is i'1 shu-cp contrast 
to Ijelke-Petersen's st::rong parliarJ.ent<.:.ry defence of his 
c<:..binet colleague.;. Hr. Nicklir~ is also on record as opposing 
investment by mivisters in certain areas of develotm:ent - in 
1962 he asked ministers "to refrain from investing :'n oil 
shares". (Q.P.D.;, 15 }!arc.h. 1962, p.2420). As we ha'.1f· seer,. 
Mr. Bjelke-Petersen beliel'es that a mjnister has the '\:atural 
right" as a c.itizen to invest his money in dny "day he l.ikes. 

(;3. The motion read as rollm;rs: 
that legislation be introduced to foLtdcl. Cabinet Htnisters 
and members of their immediate family from holding shares 
in companIes which could be expec.ted to have ciealings 
with the Govel"nment through a member of Cabinet. 

(Q.P.D.;, 22 Jllly. 1970, p.13.) 

6lf. The following was a typical exchange: 
Hr. Bje.lke-Petersen: I cannot., I will not, accept the r;Lotion 

in the ,wrds in vhich it is stated. It is 
restricted on'.y to Cabinet Hinister's anrl leaves 
all hon. members opposit'2! and their surportet·s 
free to to Hhat they ~,'ant to do. 

Hr. Sherrington, A.L.F.): Hove an 8.mendrnent. 
Hr. Bjelke-Peterson: Hhy did not hon.memhers opposite do that 

1;"hen the:;,"- framed the motion?" 
(ir)1:a ... p. 25.) 
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Hr. (noH Sir Gordon) Chalk, ~'ecipient of thl'!. largest parcel of 

Comalco shares. maintained, for insta~ce: 

They are reEarde.d as being a gO(1d risk I know; 
on the other hand they are share dealb.gs in 
',,;hich any person i.s entitled to take 'part. I 
do not believe that becau.se 1. have been elected 
a member of Cabinet I have lost my cit'i.zenship. 
! do cot believe that ! am any different from 
anyone Ol..-t in the street. 65 

w1dle the Hinister for Hines and Hain Reads. Hr. Camm, fi;;ured in 

t.his exchange; 

Mr. Camm: The. A.L.P. HDUld prohibit a C;:b~.net 

Minister anC: ulembcrs of his immediate family 
from holding shares in a.ny company in Queensl and. 
If it takes t.hat attit'.!de what a sterile type of 
member ~.;e w~Lll have i2 P[!:;li.:>.ment I mt-:n wh(', are t:'.!Jt 

int.:e:rested in any commercial enterprise in chis 
State, men Hf;n ha,ve "10t the abilit) 'co build. up 
n bit of capita:t to invest in commercial enter
prises developing this State ...• I do not accc~t 
the JppCSif.ioll'S view that a Hinister or any 
m(~r:lbet of ParI iament shculd cc::<e under any slls?icion 
... rhatever. The:re is noching wrung or sinf!.!":' in a . 
Mtnister buying or owning shares. 

Hr. Houston: You could make a million out of 
and you know it. 

I.U. Camm: Hiuh~te:rs at"e accepted as honest people 
in the cor.~unity. Surely they do not automatically 
become dishor2st when they buy shares. Ther~ are 
p,\any ways, if a Hinister is dishonest, in ,,~hich he 
can be infJu8nced by outside interests. 

Mr, Sherrin2,ton (A.L.P.): You compromise yourself 
once you a:'Cept theillo 

Mr. Cemm: Ministers in all States of the Commoilwealth 
and in Parliaments overseas have been doing this for 
yeal.'s.66 

This se.ctfon of i-fr. Carum's speech succinctly sums up the 

position of Hr. Bjelke-Petersen and the Government, a.nd highlights 

the e::lOrmous gulf between their opin:Lons on conflict of interest 

6~. ibid.~ p.33. 66. ibid. ~ pp. 40-41. 
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67 
and the vie~vs expressed by other members of the House. OppoSi-

tion speakers ~vere i2.Kplicit in their discussion of the nature of 

conflict of interest, of lo7hy it should be avoided and uhy the 

Comalco sharp offer vas a very clear case of conflict of int~rest. 

~ir. Houston, the Lender of the Opposition, stated of his own offer~ 

~~en the offer was made to me, I believed 
that it W83 a gift cf some substance. I believed 
also-that it was preferential treatment; that, 
1.1 making the offer, the company Has wrtmg~ and 
that [or me to accept lh8 offer ;;ould be e'lua11y 
wrong. In fact, I feit that this .. las too close to 
a bribe ••• that I was not prepared to en teo. tain. it 
in any cIrcumstances. It makes one ask y,'hy o~ly 
six other people were offered shares. Surely none 
of us was offere.d tr.is interest in the company other 
than because of the positioI~ he held.. ::: ha't€' neve;: 
had an investment in ",r..y company; I have never 
had any assocls,tion with any brokers or dealers; 
nat at any time did I ShOvl any inclination to be 
in.terested in share dealings. 63 

67. Even anti-A.I..F. independent Hr. Aikens, who was the first: 
speaker against Er. Houston's motion, stated: 

I was overseas "Then I he2rd of the offer of thes~ sha:res 
to various people in Queensland. I Has quite distressed to 
learn that Comalco had decided to introduce into Queensl.?nd 
some of the pUC!' Ld aspects of politics for ·,.;hich .hr'lerican 
politics have been notorious for so long. It has introduced 
into Queensland, and into parliamentary sections of this 
House, the putridit')' thet we should do all we possibly c,"\n 
to avoid ••.• I am r..ot gcing to spere the Government or. ~ny 

member of it who ~Cc.~~ptF~d these shares, becausl~ I 'tel::eve 
that they ~lere a bribe, that they kne~,] they here a brib:: and 
that they sbmlci not have taken tha.,~ b:-:!'be~ 

(ibid., p.li.) 

68. ibid., p.g. "Mr. Houston ylent on further to develop t~~is last 
point: 

The pClint I am making is that or.ly six other pe.ople reC'2ived 
the offer. As I so:.id, I Has the only member in ~he s~nior 
ranks of the Opposition who received it. By deputy leader \.;r<ts 
not offered any shares. Hhy were only six Cabinet Uinisters 
offered the shares? What "';as the purpose behind it? Surely 
the public statement made by the company to justify its action 
- namely, that they offered shares to a cross-sect:!.on of 
people in the ccrumunity, people for ,\.;hOr:l they !:A.d a high regard 
- \'1111 not satisfy the public or this Parliament . • .. Hy point 
is that I believe that each of us in the positions ve hold 
~,Tould have left ourselves open to certain feelings by the 
public if we were to accept the offer. This is what He \'lant 
to avoid, and I hope by the action I am taking today to make 

(contd. ) 
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In SI1TI'. then ~ the deba te revealed a total lack of consensus 

on the :lature and significance of conflict of interest. At one 

extreme the Premier, Hr. Bjelke-Petersen, virtually denied the very 

existem:e of conflict of interest, maintaining tha.t public figures 

t;ho t,7cre unwilling co become financially involved in develGf'Dlcn::al 

er.terpris2.s on a personal basis were ctcting tlnpatriotically by exhib-

iting 6. lac.k of -confidence in the iutu):.-e of, in this case~ Q:_~e::ts-

land. Furtiwrmore, as no meaningful distinr;tion could be Tl1~de be-

tween p-olll)Janies ~lhich have dealings with the government and t:hose 

69 
uhieb do not, and as Cabinet ministers (and presumably other public 

figurer:) should not. be der-.i(=d the. right of all cicizens to invest 

the:I.r money in any way they see fit, it was wrong to impc-se any such 

unwarranted restriction. At the other extreme }fr. Houston, the 

Lp..ad~~r ot the Opposit.ion, shovl~d considerable awarenes~; of vrhat he 

5'3W to be the dangers of cabine.t ministers holding sb.:lres in pr!.vate 

companies; that the holding of such shares j eopard:tzed the :>hili ty 

of th~ person so placed to ~.rrive 8,:: a decision strictly iT. the 

public interest as distinct from his ~~ personal interest, and th2~ 

it seriously impai.red public confidence in go".rernment by creating an 

itl'pression of collusion bet .. ,een government and big business. Out-

side of parliament the same confusion and lack of CaURt1nRUS was 

sure that our Cabinet is constituted of men who are so 
placed that no reflectir.n can be made on the high offices 
they hold. 

69. ibid.) p.22. Mr. Bjelke-Petersen said: 
l-Ihich companies are the ones that are expected to h.-we 
dealings t.,ith the Government? Comalco is 13 years old. 
(interjection by Hr. Aikens: Eve'J:y company ia Queensland) 
Yes, every company in Queensland, and oucside Qi1censlc.r .. l 
.•.• All I am doing is to illustrate my contention that 
the Government has dealings \-lith almost any company. 
l>!hat. compar~y docs the Government not have dealings with'? 
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tlpparent. Hithin the parties considerable .:.oncern was evinced, 

but the ;?ublic regarded the revelations and ensuing controversy 

\!ithout interest, and though the press, when moved to comment,did 

adopt a position closer to Mr. Houston, than Hr. Bjelke-Petersen, 

thdr attitudE! was also largely nne of lack of in.terest. 

It cannot be said, furt:hermor~. that the debates helpe.d dari-

fy the tlosit:i.on, nor assist thl"'; fCJxulation of some rudimentary con-

~~:lSO.tS l:egarrling conf:lict of interest. As we have seen J most comment-

atars agr~;.~cl that the debates did little fo:: the standing of pa:rlia-

ment an~that speakers we~e more concerned with political p~int-

scoring thun Hith cla:cificp.tion of the prohlem at hand. Indeed! the 

debate had strong ideological undertones, and it may be that confusion 

and difference of opinion concerning conflict of interest is at 

least partly attributdble to difference in political philosophy among 

the participants. During his July 22 speech Hr. Houston said: 

I believe tb·3.t mCin}' of the int.lustrial problems 
of today can be attribu~ed to the greed of 
human beings. and to investors ¥Tho \.;ant to make 
money sitting back uhilst the workers toil and 
use their skills for them. We do not want that 
state of affairs here. 70 

Silortly thereafter the folloHl.ng exchange took place: 

t{"t". Ho,lsLor..: I laid it do"WIl Quite clearly during 
the last election campaign that L.:::.bou~· Cahinet 
Hinis ter.s ,·muld not be allot".ed to hold shares. 
In South {i.usLralia, Don Dunstc.:n laid it dmm 
that 

Nr. Camn: A S~"")cia1.ist Government, of course, 

Hr. Houston: The hon. gentleman 1>7ants to trade cn 
his position. 

Mr. Camm: There ~·lOuld not be any shares because. there 
H"ould not be any c2~panies under Labour. That 
is the Hhole idea,!l 

°Vd 70. ~v~" p.12. 71. °b ° 1 3 ~U_'.Jp.l, 
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In general the.n, the dr;bates in Qu~ensland revealed the same 

1m .. level of ir:terc.st in, concern for, and consensus about this 

aspect of conflict of b . ~ . 72 
interest th~t has cen apparent 1n ~asman1a . 

It is obviou::: that a considerably greater degree Qf pubH.c attention 

• 
~!;'ll need t(1 be focused on the question of public figures accf..pting 

gifts from c-ompanies ir.volved in negotiatio::1s with government bc·.ctire 

,fciiything approachins a consensus on what is and l~hat is not 11 p~r-

rniss:i.ble relationship bE'.tHeer:. 11 pe't"son in a position of public ~rust 

and a sectional interest is reached. 

If there is confusion on the point of whether public officials 

sliould be per;nit ted to accepr. gif ts from companies having deaJ.ln:::,-s 

with govera,ilent thec'L-e is likely to be even less conse:lSUS concerning 

the question rof whc.ther a person ascending to public office shoul(~ 

be required to make a blenkct divestatic."!n of shar\O:.holdinr:s (as~uming 

that the dh~ection in I .. hich Australia is slowly moving is tml1u.rds 

cc~sideratiorr of conflict of interest as undesirable). Yet tais 

point has been cOlllI>ariltively well canvassed, which, in th~ light of 

the previous discussion seeWB rather like puttine the cart before 

the horse. 
73 

On Fov.Y FOrr1el~3J October 15 ~ 1971, Federal r-L n.R. s 

Daley and Hurford (lLL.P.) and l:i1len and Staley (LilJe:.:al) all 

72. John Playford looks at similar cases of conflict of inte::est 
in Victoria J and arrives at conclusions which are in con
formity ,dth t!,Qse arising from the above analyses of the 
Tasmsnian and Queensland cont.roversies. He discusses ths. large 
number of ministers in the later Bolte goverm:lents vlhc held 
directorships (V .a.Dickie, R.J . Hamer , L. Thompson and Sir Arthur 
Rylah are specifically mentioned, though he corrcentrates on 
Rylah Hho held substantial interests in Easy>iI'car and Avis Hhile 
Attorney-GenerOll, and around vrhose business activities con
siderahl€ public discussion developed), and the terms in Hhich 
Sir Henry Bolte defended his ministers reveal an attitude to 
conflict of interest sornet.;:'hat similar to that of ;[r. Bj elke
Petersen. (Pla;tford, op.ait." pp. 63-65.) 

73. Four Corners, A.B.C.- TV~ September 26, 1971. 
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agre!!d that ministers should be required to sell shares on taking 

up -.:heiy: posts, though they did not believe it nec.essary for parlia-

me.ntaL"ians to do.) so. Hr. Ki1.1en did, hm-~QVl?l , suggest that a 

parliamentarian should be reqt!in~d to declare a direct financial 

inte.Test ',;ilen p:l!'liaTIlent had di"rect (and he stressed direct; dealings 

with a company. Mr. Hurford called for a systematic set of rules 

and guidelinc;s to enable the. parlLtmentaria'1 or minj.ster to ;'j".m-; 

prec:i.."icly where he s ~.:ands. 

The 'Iiwrd line" of these M.H .R. s contrasts star.kIy with the 

vie\.lS of Hr . Bjclke-Petersen's cabinet, and the question arises: 

is this a !Jympr::om of the. difierent attitudes of different level'l of 

goverr!Ul.C!nt? In the preceding chap ::er i.t vlaS noted that wj.thin Austra-

lia's three tie~ed struc ture of govertllaellt corruption :vas more COllUnon-

1)' assoc.iatet: "lith local go-"ernment t r-.an with state government which 

in t.urn vas Clore comw.only associc:.t ed wi th corruption than ',ms fe deral 

:;overl'Xlent . If this is an accurate reflection of re;llity one migh t 

e:r.:pect a more stringently restrictiv2 attitude towards conflict of 

interest ~t federal level than state level. One would also expect 

to see even less appreciatior. or conflict of interest at local goverrr-

meu:t. level than has been noted ;:!. t the state tier of govcrntlent. 

Is ~his the case? It seems almcs t beyond doubt that it is. "Local 

govercm6nt in At:str=tlia," vrites Hac Callum , "has traditionally been 

the naturul habi tat of rea~ estate agents, land developers and sup er

annuated union off:tcials. r,74 Given that much local government 

decis-ion making is concerned w~ith land allotment for development 

and other purposes, individuals from the first t ... l0 of MacCall um's 

74. ~1un'10 rf<lcC",lluf.l, I'Sydney Ymms Through Elect-ionn , l'lation 
Review, Oc tober 1, 1971, p. 144 1 . 
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three categor:iCls of people tvho typically seek local goverm[l2nt 

office \,d.ll clearly frequently find the:Inseh'es in conflict of 

interest situations. Occasionally some prores,t is raised aL the 

number of estate agents und land developer:,;. ir''lolved in local govern-

mer-i:. !!Hlmicipal elections are on again tomar-roy, and once again the 

usual crop of c:;;tate agents is standing for election,!! \I"rote "Cou-

cerne,~11 of Carlton in thr:. H~lbolJrne Sur... 

, 
"This is not allowed .in 

Zng1c.nd and should not bl"! alloued here, 11 th0. co~rf;osponclent continned: 

liThe interests uf f:state Ilgents in council dec5.sions are too often 

too great". 75 On the television programme Four Corners, architect 

Har::y Sibling stated that people in real es:tate should lias a !:Iatt.::r 

of form," not stand for local gover.nment, Eot: !!cc.-:.rlicts of interest 

aL"ise too readily from their prior knoHleL.3c. of l::.nd development and 

their vested interests in this field. 11
7

6 He pointed Gut that no 

feHer than nine real esta::e agents stood for the I~.unri~lick Council Sept-

ember 1971 elections, a number "'lhich t.,~s statistically most unlikely 

unless some good 'LeCl30n prevailed to attract p.stpt:e a6eUl~s speci.fi-

cally to local government. Small wond~r that th~ mayor of a Sydney 

suburban council should say on the same progranune: "proeres5 is too' 

often a ,;.uph!n:iism for prof.it; the cry for progress too ort""n comes 

from the hip pocket. u
77 

Yet these protests occt.;x most infrequently 

and are generally ignored by the public and media. It is difficult 

to rp2.ch any conclusion other than that conflict of interest in 

local government is not of great concern to most Australians. 

It has already been noted that at the state level the approach 

75. The Sun (Helbourne), August 25, 1972, p. 9. 

76. 

77. 
'. Four Corners, op.c~~. 

ibid. 
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of politicians to conflict of :.tnterest is apparl?ntly much less 

78 restrictive t!lail the view expressed by the four M.H.R.s on FOIa' 

Corners" and ';o;Qu!d seem to be closer to the. views Hhich appear to 

• 
be prevaler.t at the level of local government. It can certainly 

be stated ,.,L'Ch some confidence that at the level of "federal gC'vern-

ment, a hard line ha~ long beer. taken toward!:: questions of conflict 

. 79 
nf intere~t:. John Stubbs traces the h5_gh ilriority accor.ded 

78. At the time of writing the 1I0U88 of Representati-"es was con
sidering the que:3tion of: the des:1.rahility of a IIregistertl of 
the inter.ests of p,1.rli<l.mentarian!; (and possibly senior public 
servants) . To the author I s knowledge. no such debate has taken 
place at the levels of state 01' local government. During the 
first six I:w:"lths C'f 197:', however, ::::.ousidprnl.·le focus was 
centred on the question of the fina:lcial dealings ot feG,~t:<>.J. 

M. P. s. AF; S4lf (V) of the Cons ti tu tion expr"e5sly f orbide <l:1y 
person holdin.s lIany dIrect or indirect pzcuniary intere.st in 
any agn'err.ent with the Public Service of the COlTomonweal:::h other
\-lise than as a I:lcmbc.r and in common Vlith the other meli.ber3 of 
an incorporated company consisting of more than twenty-five 
persons" l!:"o:;; sitting :::'n the House of Representati' <;:s or ,SenJ.tG, 
the eligibility of some pH'liament<l>:'ic.ns was questioned, and 
the right of Senatcr .J.J. t.,rebster (Country Party, Victoria) to 
continue to si.t in the Senate Has oaly established by a ruling 
of the Court of Disputed Returns. The matter ",'as also high
lighted by th? private business ~ctivities of Hr. Philip C ... irns, 
step-sDn ,:Jnd staff member of ::)r. J. F. Cairns, for a time 
Tre'lsurer and Deputy Prime }finister, and by the investigatioris 
of the Joint Parliamentary Committee on the Pecuniary Interests 
of !-1embers of the Parl::'ament. The final Report of this CD~.1mittee. 

brought dm.rn 0:'. Selltembp,r 30 J 1975, proposed that Mi!.ii~ tel'S 
be barred from d in~::;torsh:i_ps of r!Ublic companies. and that thE;";-' 
get rid of sha:::!O's in c.omp.::mies ~;hich could be n.f±:ected by their 
decisions. H.?s t'1Guld be obliged to lorjg~ an annual s!:atut~')ry 

declaration of directorships, sbares, land and sponsored travel 
in whi.ch r;hc.y hi:'.ve B. IIbeneficial i.nterese'. Hinisterjal (and 
shadoH ministry) staffs Hould be reOl1ired to declare their 
interests, A.nd a sp~cial register tvould be set up for journalists 
executives and directors Df ~nalls organizations acerEOdited to 
the Federal P<l:!:liament. 

79~ In this respect it is interesting to nota the formal require
ments conc~rning ministers and parliamentarians operating at 
federal level. S44(v) has been discussed in the above foot
note. Also relevant is S45(iii). which declares that any parl
iamentarian who "takes or agrees to take any fee or honorarium 
for services rendered to the Commonwealth, or for services 
rendered in the f'arliament to any person or state rr shall have 
his seat declared vacant. There also'are two Standing Order~ 
of the House of Representatives Hhich are important (though 

(contd'.) 
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conflict of iilterest in federal politic!:; to the ministry of Joseph 

Lyons: 

It Has not until 1938
80 

that the idea ~vas 
first supported by a prime mini::,;;;er in public 
when Oi.~e of Lyons: ministers v:as forc8.d to 
r~sign •... Lyons' principle only went aS'far 
as to lay down that no ninister shadd be a 
director of a company ~.,.hich had dealings with 
the department h~ Kas ill. chal."ge of:. 81 

It was thus left to Sir Robert Hen?ies t.o firmly assert the t.:tal 

avuida:::ce l)f C!.zr possible situations of conflict of interest -

there is no Standing Order lInJer ,.;hich a Senator can challenge 
a colleague's vote on the grounds of conflict of inter.est). 
Standing Cirdl::r 1.. pro"icles f~r all cases "not. provided for here
innfcertt to be resolved according to practice in the Br .i.t.ish 
House of Ccr.'J"lDns, alld ~tanding Onie!' 196 holds that "no l,:ember 
shall he. entitled ':.0 vote in any division upon a qucsciDn ••. 
in Hhich he has a direct r~ecuniary interest ... iI Trle t-lOrd 
"direct" hAS consistently beclp.villed attempts to apply Standing 
Order 196. AccDrding to D.l:. Blake: 

There have been a .-.umber of chall.: .. nges ill the House. of 
Representatives on tne; grol'i:d of pecuniarj' interest and in 
each case the Botion tJi1S r.cgatived or ruled out of. :Jrcier ... 
in order to operate as a diequo.lifice.tion this inter,"st must 
be in~ediate and perscdal and not merely of a general or a 
remote character ..•• Thereiore, it HOl,ld seem highly unlikely 
that a Hemher could draw unea himself a disqualification of 
voting rights in the House 0'" Representatives, because the 
lIouse is primarily, if not solely, concerned tvith matters of 
public or stat? interest and rarely does it deal ,vitil 
private issues. 

(lJ.N •• Blake. !lPecun.i.ary Inte>:ests of: Hinisters and Hembar-s 
Aust.raU.a ll

, The ParZiamen-::'aY'ian~ Vo1.5l (1970), lio.3, pp.187-
188.) 

80. On this occasion the Postmaster-Gen;:!ral~ Senator A.J. f~cL:::.chlun~ 
resigned tvhen it be.came l~nm."n thclt he H:lS a dirE-.ctor of cQrtain 
companies lvbi,~h sOill~timcs tendered for contra.cts 'iJitf"J his 
Gepartment. This Has the iil.st ministerial resignation over 
conflict of interest in ~he Australian PaIliament. AG J)}.ake 
points out, a similar case occurred in 1913, but did '()ot result 
in the minister's resignation. (ibid.~ p.186.) 
For a succinct summary of the incident involving lkLaclll.~_n 
the reader is referred to fncel, Cabinet Goverr~)r.ent in 
lI.ustralia~ op.cit. Encel refers to thi.s as "the most notable 
case in federal politics involving conflict of interest."(p.138). 

81. John Stubbs, "Keeping r{.p.s Out of Business", The !tustl'al.iGrt~ 
Hay 14~ 1966, p.B. 
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inc1uuing thosl~ lil~ely to arise in areas oucside the in-mediate 

scope of a minister's portfolio - as a maj~r principle of political 

82 
ethics in federal government. 

The position at federal level is obviously much diff'2rent fr"Olll 

that \..rhich seems to prevail at the level of luc~l bovcrnlT!.ent ~ aad 

on the basis of the tTlO examples H'h-:.ch :.ave been all~lysed earlie:::-

in th:.ts dwpter, it would seem \:hat state politics is closer to 

. 83 
local than federiil govern.'1lent i;1 its approach to conflict of ;!.il.l~ere.sL 

In fact this m."!y not be entirely the case) or a-:': least there may be 

significant differences bet~".een the various states t .. ihich make it 

difficnlt to sustain generalizaticns of thi.s fashion. In South 

Australia, for enample. the P;::-emier, Hr. D. Dunst-uu , has instruci:ed. 

his ministers to divest themselves of all shareLIldi.ngs. Paradox-

ically thougil, in view of the deb~te which f .. )llm~~d the rc.'iela::.ion 

of the Comalco share offer wher~ the Government defended the right 

of minis ters to receive share gifts from pr. ivate companies ~ i.t is 

Queensland Hhich has provic!ed the most ill'lminating re.cent discussion 

of the question of whether a parliamentarian or minister should be 

82. ihid . ., p. 8. 

83. Thus Stubbs writes: 
The situation is still different in th.e sratr;:!s. parti·:u
:tarly in t.he 'Upper Houses of South Al's ::-rnl::'!t, Vlr..tori;;. 
and Nl~t<l South \Jale3 and in the connect:ion b8tucen Queens
land politi.cians and mining comp:mles '.lL:'ch has gone or: 
since the .i..3805. 

(ibid.> p.8.) Similar viet'1s are expressed by E:.cel and 
Playford. Encel states that IIsince. thl? 1930s the problef:1 has 
been almost unknoun in federal politics tr (Cabinet Government 

- in Australia, op.cit . .J p.139). though these h:Lgh standards are 
Iloften departed fro!!! at state level H (ibid.> p.l40). Playford 
writes,r:lore optimistically: "At the. state political level, a 
general, if ra.ther uneven, Ct'end to"Jards the standards observed 
in Fedel:al politics may be discerned.1! (Playford, op.cyit . .J 

p. 67.) 



required to s.: II all his shares as a matter of course on "",,ccndancy 

to the ministry. In the Hake of controversy surrounding revelations 

in 1969 of the "il interests of the Premier, ~;r. Bjelkeo-Petersen, 

the Leader of the Opposition, Hr. Houston, stated that if he becaml? 

Premier, all ministers would have to sell their shares. This is 

the po::dtior: onE' would exp~ct Mr. Houston to take in light of the 

1970 controversy which haG alre3dy been examined. Of more interest 

in light of the Comalco share offer controversy is the position of 

the Liberal leader, Hr. Chalk, t.rho according to Hervyn Rutherford: 

appeared on a "Heet the Press" television 
programme last "leek ••• [and] duly indic;Jted his 
believe that there h",d been no impr<i\>riety on 
the part of his leader. When pressed, ho,ocver, 
he ~'!as explicit that if, as expcc ted ~ he became 
Premier after the elections

4 
all ministers viould 

have to sell their shares. 8 

HO~l is this statement by Hr. Chalk to be reo:onciled with the unden~ 

iable fact of his acceptance of a gift of $3,500 ,"orth of shares from 

Comalco less than twelve months later? Hr. Chalk gave no indication 

in the speech he maee on July %2, 1970, of th" v""tly dEferent 

• position he had espoused in Hay 1969. Refer to the section of his 

speech already quoted (n. 65) in which he claimed t'1e r:i.ght to engage 

in sn"re dealings on the same basis as any other citizen C"l do not 

believe that I am any different from anyone out in th{? street~It). 

Noreover, Hr. Chal" indicated in this speech thr:t his share dealiu>\s 

extended far beyond Comalco. He freely admitted that he ''''as a 

"selected customer" of a certain broker8~ indeed, this was not so 

much an admission as a major plank in his explanation of how he carne 

by the Comalco shares - and in explanation of the nature of the 

84. l1ervyn Rutherford, >7riting in llation, Hay 17, 1969, p.5. 

85. Q.P.D., July 22, 1970, pp. 32-33. 
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communi.cation receivei from hi.s broker re the Comalco share offer 

he said: "This is tr.e usnal type of le~ter. I could produce 

dozens of these letters from various companies in Y7hich I have an 

inve'3tment. IIS6 All this is rather strange coming from a person 

re~orded as opposed to ministers holding shares at -3.11. If Hr. Ruther

ford has accurately reported the 8tatements of Hr. Chalk on the 

IIHeat the Press ll proS·car:l.rile it is hardly lJos5ible to credit irr. Chalk 

with anythin3 like complete openness on the issue. ?.ut Hr. ChaH: 

hardly deserves to 1.,80 singled out tor c&stigatioL~ or.. this point. He 

merely mirrors the attitude already noted as prevalent in Tasmani2n 

public life - one of theoretieal concern for conf15.ct of interest 

but a total di.sregard for it, ar af'!. inability to .translate :!'.t fram 

theory into te~:JUs of personal relevnnce, in practice. 

On sum, ~onflict of interest is a notior! on Hhien there is much 

confusion on the part of public figures, and many people in public 

trust have shown a Hillingness to manipulate this cor.fusiar. for per

HC::l.al and politlcaDy p-'lrtisan pads. This is made pos.sible because 

of an uncc~cern for and disinterest in such questions on the part of 

the media and the general publici a lack of concern which r:ontrasts 

sharply Hith the United States and the United Kingdom. Given this 

situation it is impo2sible at presci:lt to remov:2. ~on[lic:: of intere~t 

from the grey zone, and there is unlikely to be any clarificEi.t:ion of 

the ethical status of conflict of interest questio.1s until the r.--cdia, 

the general public, and those holding or aspiring to public office, 

exhibit a greater vlillingness to devote time to debating the many 

problE~s involved. 

86. ib-id., p.32. 
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CllAPTFR 10. 

i.YING IN PARLIAHENT 

The question of whether the nature of political activity ren-

dcn~ the tell:!.ng of lies ethir.ally C'.cccptable has long pre-occupJ.ed 

polit:icnl t h inkers. Foven Plato, as rigid a moralist as ever i..urned 

hi-'3 c:tt;;ntion to tbe nature of politics ~ prescribes the "mecicinal 

lie" for his philoso pher rulers.! and :if this c ou rse of acticn could 

be advocated by a man who conceived his liars to be men capahle of 

apprchendi~.g perfect goodni!£:G in :"oi:h though t and action, hO':I muc~ 

casier fo r one with a sO:lewhat more cynical view of manklud to a lso 

sanction the poljtical lie ? ~hus Nach iavelli Hrote: 

conte!l1p crar~< exper ience sh"'~"'s t hat pri.r:.ces 
who have achieved £rcnt thines have be en those 
who have. g iven their word lightly, who have known 
hm., to trick with their cunning, and ~,boJ in the 
end. have overcome those ab iding by hone3t prin
ciple s ..•• So it follC'~n, that a prlillen.t ruler 
canu>:.t J and should not) hor..our h is Ho rd Nhen it 
pla c ,:'!s him at a disadvant~ge and when the reasons 
for t.;rhich he mad e his profil ise no longe r e7.ist. If 
all men ver .: good , this prec:ept would not be good; 
but b ecause men a~e I.,retched creatures vlh o vlOl!ld 
not kee p thei r "JOrd ;:'0 you, you ne.ed not kee p yeut: 
word to them. And a prince ,,,-.i 11 never lack excus .. ~s 
to co}our his bad fa ith •••. BU l" one m!!st know hat·, 
to colour one's actions and to be a &reat liar and 
dece:iver. 2 

1. Plato states: 
••. is the spoken fal!'>ehood ahrays a hateful thing? Is 
:tt not sometimes helpful - in war ~ for i nstance, 01:" as a 
sort of n18dicine to avert soc e fit of folly or madn ess that 
might make a friend attempt some mischie f ? And in those 
legends He "'ere dis cussing just now, we can turn fic tion to 
account; not knmiin~ t h e facts about the distant JHl st) we 
can make. our ficticn as good an embodil!lcot of truth as poss!})] 

[Plato, 1.'he RepuDl.ic~ trans. b y Francis HacDonaid Cornfo'.cll 
(Oxford: 1941). pp. 72-73. [ 

2. Niccclo Hac.hiavell:t. Th.e Pz·ince, trans. by George Bull 
(Harmondswor th, Eng. : 1961), pp. 99-100. 
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Vie.",,·s such as t.his cor.tinue to hold currency ~ notably among 

schools of tho\!ght 'l:Jhich are often ch£l.racterized as "realist.ic·· 

or "tough-minded". They have. hm.;rever, been forced to give "(yay 

before the belief J which has become increasingly dominant, that poli-

tical leaders have no right to defraud their subje.cts, whethe,::, to 

y~ep themselves in power or simply to facilitate more efficient 

ZO~/ernment. The grctlth of concepts of limited government and c02sti-

tutionalislU a!'e a lor;ic.al extension of the belief that rulErs have 

certain moral obligations to those over whom they exe:r.:ise. pO'Vler; 

obligations which have nothing _to do tvith considerations of maintain-

iug themselves in office. In Britain t':lis belil;f ;'ecamc. manifo-:st: 

in c:. set of ins~itutiGns - at the hub of which ",:as Parliarn2nt: - which 

set out to (>stablis{( a chain of acc.ountability betlvel2,;'l rulers a!ld 

ruled. 

If these institutions lvere intended to guarantee the responsi-

biJ.ity of government to citizenry, it follows that participe.nts in 

government must :lOt be able to livoiC: til:'S responsibil!.ty t-y uelibf>r-

ately fal~ifying situations. Thus a member guilty of deliberately 

misleading Parliament is I?:::-:pected to resign. 

Practice states: 

The HaU3e may treat the makin8 of a deliberately 
mislcarting statement as a contempt. 

In 196J '.:.he House resolved that in Ii'..ald.ng a 
personal statement Hhich contained Hords 'vlhich he 
later admitted not to be: true. a forwer HemLer h,'d 
been guilty of a grave contempt (Profumo's case, 
C.J. (19&2/63), 246). 3 

On the surface it ~7ould seem that a member of Parliament ",'ho 

deliberately misleads Parliament has indeed been gldlty of corruption, 

3. Sit: Barne'.:t Cor::ks (ed.) ~ 'El>skine Uay's Treatise on the Io1.." 
Pr:'1)iZ;(je3;> tToceedingG and Usage of Parliament) 18th edn. 
(Lond:m: 1971). p.138. 
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for he has cer:.ainly transgressed instittltional eel",ies. :but what 

if the ethics of the institution are thems'2;lves out of phase \o7ith 

societal norms? Huch has been uritten au the malaise of Parliament, 

not only in Britain, but in all those poli .. ical systems which have 

borrmved their basic institutional frame\'lork from th(! Westminis::er 

model. If an aspect of this mab.ise is au adherence Co policita.l 

valur:.s no lO<1g.er taken seriousl~1 in the ~ommunity at large, can 

those \\'ho tt':;1nsgress institutional norms be held to be corrupt? 

Tne: rEader Hill ::e:call that a major conclusion reached in tr.e first: 

section of this thesis was that corruption is culturally d~fined, and 

v11:i.1 vary, often subtle.ly, throu.gh time and space. Obviou:31y insti

tutional values are an extremely irlportant aspect of cultural eval~

ation of the ethical status of any action, but in a milieu in Hhich 

the roles of those :L ...... sti.tl!tions themselve!, .8.3:''''. f''.l.bject to con.tinuing 

reinterpretation, they cannot be h~ld to be the sole criteria for 

such an evaluation. 

In turning to Australia, the question of the political lie 

will be axamined in the context of Parliament, as most c"mtroversy 

con~erning the political lie. has focused on thi~ instftution. As 

in other countries which have modelled their poli.ti.::.::.l systems on 

Westminster, the role and performance of AustTali~n parliaments haE 

evoked considerable comment. Remembe ring that 1:t:Ll1g :tn ParI1 amer.t 

c.learly transgresses parliamentary norms, it is relevant to ask 

""hether the expectations of the ~eneral public are any different 

in this regard from those. inherent in the institution of Parl:iament. 

With this question in mind public reaction to t\JO alleged incidents 

of deliberate lying in Parliam~nt will be examined. Firstly, though, 

it "TOuld be useful to look at the survey of actors involved in the 



TABLE K Cn ~ 91) 

guestion~ r';ould you vote for a member of: Parliament 
who you kneH had deliberately lied to 
Pat·liament? 

(i) Under n~ circumstances 
(j.i) Only if he had othf~r redeeming 

features 
(iii) Yes, because while unfortunate., 

the matter is of insufficient 
import~:nce to influenc.e }'our vote 

(iv) YE:S, because lyIng is a legitimate 
political tactic 

69.22% 

19.78% 

3.30% 

3.30% 

2.20% 
2.20% 
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'L (v) No opinion 
No ans~"er _______ -C. 

TABLE L Cn ~ 91) 

,------_._--- - ------- -----
Question: J.f a member of Parliam2.nt told a deliberat:! 

lie in Parliament, would yot! classify this 
na:: 

Response: 

(i) political corruption 
(ii) accertable political behaviour 

(iii) something else (suggest what if 
possible) 

(iv) r.Q opinion 
No ans,",er 

49.45% 
5.49% 

37.~6% 

5. 49~~ 
3.30% 

decision-making process in Tasmania to asce.rtain ti'hat light, i: 

any, it can shed on this question. The relevant data arc. contained 

in Tables K and L. 

Each of these questions caused some confusion among respond-

ents. Although the percentage of respondents who declared t:hemselvE!s 

unable to answer the questions as stated was small (2.20% and 3.30% 
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respectively; ~ a large number of 1:espor'.dents \-lho did opt for one 

or athe': of the ca.tee;ories did so under protest, claiming that the 

question failed to distinguish bett,;reen dtffe!"ent circumstances 

under which lies might be told. Typical of respondents t-lho either 

failed w answer or did so unwillingly were the follm07ing c~mroents: 

}'rom those who die: n.:Jt an~, .. er.: 

"ThiS would depend en~irely on the nature of 
the lie and the surrounding circumslances. 

1II.f it toas fen: his O~1.1 r-en:on9.1 hidn - corruption 
certainly. :Io~.,ever, if; is done at ever.y sitting 
as accepted poli.tical hehmTiour. II 

From a respondent who selected option (1) in Table L: 

"Generally no. L;ut tilere coulu be mittgating 
c1r~'lms tancel~ . 11 

From a respondent who -:hose option (iv) in TaL1e H~ 

"Everything depend!:'= ur>0n the character of the lie 
and the zurrm,)_.ding circc1llst~:~lCES.!' 

From these and s:l.mil.1.1:" responses one can only conclude that 

the questions ~V'ere inadl?Cjuately structured, fo .... the aim of this parti-

cular exercise was to obtain inforn.ation about vThether I:espondents 

could envisage any conc~ivable circum.;rances under t.)·hich lying in 

Parliament 'dll.S permissi.':>le. As many respondents ... ,ho did e:wisege 

such c. ircuD1stafl.ce~ c·:lt.l1d find no opticn in TabIr:! K which reflectad 

their opinion, and in some instances. even opted for the response 

t>hich stood in star-k contrast to this view - option (iv): "under no 

c~.rcumstancesJ" which '''as then qualified to read effectively '!under 

most~ but not all, circ\l1nstances" - one must be ~,.,.ary of placing too 

much credence in the data contained in Table K. Nonetheless, the 

overuhelming support accorded option (i) tends to suggest that, den-

pite the qualifications t-rhich some respondents placed upon t.he.ir 
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choice of this option, opinion remains st1.:ong among politically 

active Tasmanians that to deliberatel_y ruislead Parliament is de-

serving of Dtrong moral condennation. EVen those who did foresee 

circumslance"'': ii::. wh1ch they would not blame the parliamantary liar 

• 
tend .<:!d to t"egan! such circumstances a:o cxception3.1. Apart from 

category (1) resp ond~nts, the bulk of the remainder select,,;d opLion 

(i1) - indi.cating tha i: they ~vc,uld only vote for a member who had 

deliberately misled Parliament if other factors ey.istpd to ccunter-

flet the negative :Lllp.;.ct of the lie. AtJ. these respondetots [i.e. , 

those. uho chose (i) and (ii.) ]) obviously disapproved of the parlia-

D1.e~ltary lie,4 though category eli) respondents ::o.!!d some or these (olho 

selected oFtiou. (i ) but qualified their answer to make the response 

less definit:e, might: not have assessed it as particuiarly importa:lt. 

Yet even thos:e few respo!ldpf'.t s who se.lec.ted optic;;.s (iii! and (iv) 

gave some indicat.ion t!lat t h eir opinions might not have been diaUl'.!-

t~ically opposite ~be beliefs of those who chose options (i) and 

(iii). One res~o r.dent who indicated agreement with the "tatemem::. 

"lying is 3. legitim'-lte political tactic" (option (11) J commented: 

It deper,ds aDC':..lt what Ilc had lied. I I d be 
much happier had h'C! not done so, and would. 
requ iLc a p~etty gCJd explanation for his 
action. 

Another option (iv) .cespondent who identified himself as 3. oember 

4. One category (i1) r8sponde~t , for example, commented: 
Prime consiae.ralion -<lid it relate to his parlianll.!ntary 
obligations or t o private life. Profumo case oust be re mem
bered. Denial of an affair does not offend me: a lie to 
cover failure in public duty or something di rec tly relatinG 
t o public life )~)oul.d offend me. . 

As we have se.en. Sir Barnett Cocks regards the Profun:.o 
ir,st ance as centt:al t o the convention that a memb er t:ho delib
eratel y mislea ds P.J.:rliament ha s committed a contempt. It is 
at iute::est that most l:espC1ndents at tetnpt ip-g to illustrate 
thE:ir commen ts \\· ith reference to specific examples referre.d 
to the P~ofumo case. 



of the LegislE!:ive Council (the state Upper House) > stated: 

If the member t;ras lieing (sic) to forestall 
certain questions temporaril;{ a.nd did not make 
a i'ractice of it. it may be politically ~vise 
if he is prepared to state oppnly h~ did> but 
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I prefe~ to tell the truth as I know at all times. 

Hhat happened then, is t,hat m:my of the respondents ~7ho sele.ctp.d 

one of the t~~ ext~eme possibilities [(i) and (iv)] chose to modify 

thei.r response in a less extre .. ,e directiDn, and the:. overall picture 

which 2:merged is a rather confus ed cons enSU3 of opinion that unde~ 

normal. ci!:'cums~ances lying in Parliament is defini.tely i.mproper, 

but that circumstances may exist from time to time which render it 

ethically defensible. Such cle.::.r-cut opinionE as "rather than make. 

2. false statement the politician should !'efrain from making any state-

ment" [f:::om an option (1) re::.pondent] and "a 'white lie' is some-

times necessary and acceptable" (from an or-ti~n (ii) respoud2nt) 

were very much the exception rather than the rule. 

While a rather confused consensus see.ms to exist that to delib-

erately mislead Parliament is wrong, there vras, hOVlever, cCltsider-

ably less agreement about whether this "~vrong-doing" is justifiably 

lc.belled "corruption". Here again some :respondents w~.r~ an1;)appy 

with the categories provided and v:rished to qualify their ans'(,,(!ors. 

Hot'lever, this phenomenon .ms much less marked ::::han in the previouf; 

question, particularly among option (i) respono8ncs - those ~~ho 

agre'ed that lying in Parliament is rightly classified 3S political 

corruption. Comments by these respondents (approximately half the 

total), shoHed <l higher degree of confidence in their responses than 

was evident in the earlier question. Statements such as "telling 

a lie is usually for one's oym benefit and politically it is no 
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exceptionll were faitly typical. 5 

An absence of the same certainty of response is revealed 

among other responnents. Slightly under half the total number of 

people reply:'ng to the questionnaire ~'lere happy "lith the cate;;or-

ization of lying in Parliament as _ politi~al corruption, yet very 

fe .... of the remainder (apart from the 5.49% who held it to canst i-

t.ute acceptable political behaviour) had any idea of vlhat lying in 

Parliament does com;titute. The D:.;)st popular cate~ory outside 

ortian (i) \-las option (iii) - that political corruptiOI! is best 

~lassified as something other than "political corruption" or "accept-

able political behaviour/! - \o;hich accour..t(~d for most of tlia reUI.3.ind-

er (36.27%). YP.t vp.ry few of these respondent3 could suggest any 

satisfactory alternatj_ve. IIDishonesty, but not necessarily corrup-

tion", "bad politics", tldishonollrable conduct for which h:.., should 

resign", "tactical", "stupidity", "reprehensible conduct", "polit:i.-

caJ ly unacceptable" "morally irresponsible", and "unparliamentary 

behaviour" \}ere the epithets used , and of these. only ;'stuyidity" 

and "dishonesty" ft}~rc referred to more than once. A more ir.terest-

fng response came frot!'" th:,ee re.spondents Hho believed that ;yirg Has' 

simply lying, and incapable of any further classification. One of 

these commented: "(':orruption normally involves money or money's 

worth", revealing a conception of corruption which has already been 

considered und rejected else· .... here in the thesis - that of cort'uption 

as specifically involving material gratification - and it may be 

5. Certainly the most colourful comment in this vein Has in the 
form of a versified observation on the Profumo affair: 

"What on earth have you done?" said Christine. 
You have .. ·,recked the whol e pa rt y machine. 
To lie in the nude is not at all crude, 
But to lie in the House is obscene." 
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that much of :-he confusion exhibited in the responses to these 

questions arises from the habit of typically associating corrup-

tion with money. 

The evidence presented so far then, voints to a poorly arti-

culated consensus that lying iu Parliament is ",Trang ,. but no general 

agrec;::,ent as to whether this morally ~'rong action is sufficiently 

seri0L1S to always constitute cOY"ruption. Support for labelling such 

behaviour IIpolitical corruptionll is certainly considerable. -"ut th= 

belief that t~1e lacel is not entirely appropriate is just as strong. 

On this evidence then, "lying in Parliamentll seems best left in the 

grey zones of political morality> though again it: should be 1:emember-

ed that the survey Has under.taken among T~smaniai1.s active in public 

life. and it v70uld be ullVlise tu project fLO!~ thesE. results general 

conclusions about the attitudes of Austral:i.ans, ot: evet~ a"tlout Tasman-

ians. 1Io"l;.;r does this evidence square with an analysi<OJ of actual 

instances in w'hich Australian meml..:ers of Pa.rliament have been accused 

of deliberately misleading Parliament? 

The first of the two instances which will be reviewed concerns 

a series of questions asked in the House of Repres.:'ntati~les and 

Senate during 1967 ~",hich were de':>igned to elicit details reiating to 

the use of V.I.P. flights.
6 

The issue of the use which Government members had made and 

were making of R.A.A~F. Squadron 34 had been developing as an 

6. Squadron 34 was established by Sir Robert Menzies to provide 
nation-~ ... ide ministerial transport \d lich Has not dependent on 
the rigidit ics of domestic airline schedules. Ray Aitchison 
comments: 

It had been necessary ..•• However, knmving that the Australian 
public did not like politicians much and "I;.:a5 ahlays critical of 
Government spending ~ and resentful of anything that hinted at 
privile[;;e, Henzies had done his best to keep the operations 
of Squadron Thirty-Four as sccrC!.c as possihle. 

[Ray Aitchison, From Bob to Bung"ies (Helbourne: 1970), p.59.] 
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increasingly contentious matter for some t~'"e. For approximately 

t,ro years prior to its blossoming into a maj or embarrassment for 

the Holt Government late in 1967, independent" Tasmanian Senator, 

Dr. R.J.D. Turnbull, had pressed constantly, "ith occasional 

assistance from D.L.P. senators, for details of V.I;P. flights. 

On Sept"mber 26, 1967, the President of the Senate ruled that 

a proposal by Senator Henty (LIberal) to thg effect that all iurther 

questions relating to V. 1. P. flights should be placed On the notice 

paper was to take inmlediare effect. A pror'racted dissent molion 

ensued, which was carried "hen the D.L.P., A.L.P., independents and 

one Liberal senator' combined to Dupport it, and the next day Sel';.ator 

Murphy, Opposition Leade>: in the Senate, sought to have all pape!'s 

relating to use of the V.I.P. flights tabled in Parliament. 

Tne GOiTerrunent successfully forestalled the motion, and an ex-

tended rearguard action commenced to resist further attempts co break 

-clown the wall of secrecy which had been constructed around the use 

of V.I.P. aircraft. During its cour~e the Liberal-Country Party 

GO\'ernment suffered its most ciecisive 5enate defeat ill its twenty-

traee years of office "hen Ser.ator Hurphy's adjourned motion Has 

passed 25-15 with the support of three Liberal senators. At the same 

time the Prime Hinister and the Hinister for Air (ar. Howson) were 

each r,~vealed to have made parliamentary statements Hhich nOl, proved 

Jlntrue - to "1 it , that the information sought by Senator Hurphy' s 

motion simply did not exist,7 On October 25 Senator Gorton, Leader 

7, Senator Hurphy sought details of passengers and ere" members 
on flights, times and distances of flights, airports 0:': emb'1rka
tion and call, departments or services to Hhich the flights 
were charged, incidental costs and names of flight appU cants. 
As early as 1-1ay 1966, the Prime Hinister had replied in the Ilouse 
to Hr. Daly: 

Passengers' names are recorded only so that aircraft may 
(contd.) 
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of the Government in the Senate, tabled popers ~.,hich Senator 

HcKellar (representir.g the Hinister for Air) only mir!utes before 

had re-assur~d the Senate tV'ere non-existe:lt, and which provided most 

of the information Hhich the Senate had derrt'md;::;d. In so doing he 

exposed his Prime Hinister and Hinister for Air to charges of having 

deliberately misled Parliament. 

Was the question of whether the Prime Hinister and a member of 

his Government had deliberately misled Parliament the central issue 

at stake i,l the V. loP. flights controversy? At least one. observed 

believed this to be the cas~, but noted at the same time that the 

Opposition appeared less sure: 

On 24 October the prime minister made <l supple
mentary statement to the house statin~ that the 
treasury advised that the annual cos::' of the 
flight \<1as $450~OOO .... Hr. Hhi~lam complElined 
aLout the deciston to purchase the BAC-IIIs 
and Mr. Clyde Cameron about the excessive use 
of the flight by the treasurer, but elset",here 
senator Hurphy kept to the main ingredient of 
the problem by accusing the gov'2;!'nment of having 
lied tu the senate about the availability (If 
information. S 

be safely and propeyly loaded. After a flight is completed 
the list of names'is of no value and is not: retained Eor 
long. For similar reasons no records are k£-~pt of tl:e places 
to t~hich aircraft in the V.I.P. fli~ht have taken V.I.P. 
passengers. The o.nst;ers to these questior:s i'tn~ thus not 
available. 
The cost of operations by No. 34 Squadron is inextricably 
included in the overall costs of running i7 .• A.A.F. Base 
Fairbairn (~I[hich has several other unit.s) and of mairl.tain
ing the r~.A.A.F. as a'i"ho1e. The cost of individual flights 
cannot therefore be given . 
••• as explained above, it is not ~ossible to set out in 
detail the various specific purroses for which the V.I.P. 
flight has been used ... 

C.P.D' l H. of R.~ Hay 13, 196B, p. 1913. 

8. Colin Hughes, "Australian Political Chronicle, September -
December 1967: The Conunom-lealthll

• Australian Journ.al of 
Politics and t:istory~ Vol. 14 (196B) ~ No.1, p.106. (emphasis 
added) 
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The Oppositior, then, seemed uncertain whether extravagant cr i11-

conceived spending, or unauthorised or excessive use of aircraft, 

or lying in Parliament was the real issue at stake. Small wnnder 

that Colin Hughes was led to remark on the complicated nature of 

the controversy, "which must ha.ve confused all but the most careful 

student of the affair.,,9 

A report appearing in The;. /~ustratiar), on October 26, the day 

after Senator Gorton's sensational tabling of the requested documents, 

gives some hint of e~{planation. The report stated that the A.L.P. 

was anxious to promote a domestic issue to divert public attenticn 

from t!:le Vietnam War. With a Senate election due on November 25, 

the Opposition, it was argued, badly needed to shift the focus of 

debate atoJe.y from questions concerning the still-popular Vietnm!l 

commitment, and the V.I.P. affair seemed re&dy-made for this purpose. 

In particular, the report stated, the Opposition '\:las anxious to make 

capital from alleged misuse of t1',e squadro~ by the Treasurer, Hr. 

!-1cHahor., whom they regarded as the most vulnerable cf all the Govern

ment Hin::'sters. If the A.L.P. were relying on the V.loP. affair for 

'?lp.ctoral mileage, it seems likely that they would 'have ~tt~rnt::ted tQ 

capitalize on all aspects potentially embarrassing for the Cim'2rmnent, 

which Hould not only have ::;lade the issue 'rather r~Qre cln'lplex and 

confusing, but would also have helped push the qu~~stion of ~",.hether 

Parliament had been deliberately misled into the background, to some 

extent. In any case , the original motivation in asking for V.I.P. 

flight details was to seek evidence of ministerial abuse of the 

9. ibid., p. 105. 

10. The Austral-ian, October 26, 1967, p.l. 
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service. The question of deception of Parliamem: did not arise 

until after basic informatio~ rel&ting to Squadron 34 proved diffi-

cult to extr..:'.ct, and it was not until October 25 that it was firmly 

established that false information had in fact b~en conveyed to Parl-

iament. Give.n that this was the case it would seem premature co 

conclude that the OPP0sition's incl.ination to seek the full signifi-

cance of the V.I.P. flight controversy elsewhere indicates a plc.::..e--

ment of low priori::y on the questiG.:l of dece.ption of P;:;.rliaraent. 

On the other hand the indic~.ticns 'Chat false information had been 

given to Parli~~ent were undoubtedly strong. The persistence with 

whi..-:.!l questior.ers in the Senate requested i .nformat:ion whlct. th-::y vrere 

~epeatedly ~ssured ~id not exist indicates that little credibility 

was placed in these assurances. Certainly Senator Hurphy placed 

little credenc~ in thz Gover4mc~t'8 repented assertions - for mqst 

observers agree that itwas Senator Hurphy's threat on the afternoon 

of October 25. to ir,::roduce a motion seeking to call the Secretary of 

the Air Department, Mr. A.B. HcFarlane! before the bar of the SE.'catc 

to supply answers and produce documents, which prompted Sen 7 tor 

d i l ' b' h d . 11 Gorton to ramat Ci.'l . ... 'j ta le t ose ocuments that same ever.::..n~. Lass 

par.::ial observers than S·::nator Murphy also agree that grounds existed 

for doubting the ve.racity of the denials. One commentator pointed 

to the existence of Air Force Publication No. 873 11\'lhidt lays dmm 

the rule that manifests must be ke.pt fOT tYilelve months" ~ and Hhich 

I'is only one e~~ample of the extensive s}Tstem of record keeping and 

11. See Don Aitkin, "Political Review", The Australian Q".1arterZ-y, 
Vol. 39 (1967), No.4, p. 84; Hughes, op.cit., p.106j and 
David Solomon, IlThis Week in Parliament: Deceit and Evasion 
Didn't Help the VIPs.", in The AustY'Q7.ian, October 28, 1967, 
p.2. 
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file compilat::.on in the Government. ,,12 "Such lone-standing proced-

ures in the R.A.A.F.~" continues the article, "are. naturally knmvn 

to every offic.e,- who has ever been in chargt! of a unit, to the 

personnel in charge of keeping such records and to others in the 

Department of Air who are acquainted with Air Force 'Regulations. ,,13 

That Nr .. Howson - a former Fleet Air Arm Pilot - did not knoH this, 

was tuo much for many observers to accept. Senator Gorton, accord-

iug to Aitchison, vias one \'Tho doubted the official line: 

Gorton, who is a former R&~ pilot, simply 
could not believe that the RP..AF had c!1c1.Uged 
its lfays and no longer kept records of all 
its flights. T~ousands of other peopl~ could 
not believe i~ either. 14 

and many r..euspaper editorials echoed his doubts.·
15 

It does seem surprising then, that atte~pts to establish whether 

or not Parlianent h2C been deliberately misJ.eCl did not play R larger 

part in the controversy prior to October 25. After October 25 there 

was no doubt what the iSE;ue 'tvas - as Colin Hughes reports: flthe oain 

12. "Four 'Rounds to Hr. :!cFarlane: The Inner Hictory of the V.I.P. 
Affair", Nation 3 Novenber 18,1967, p.ll. 

13. ibid' 3 p.ll. 

14. Aitchison, op.ait' 3 

tude is provided by 
p.60. Further evidence of C;ortot:'s atU

Alan T;:engrove, who comC!ents: tlAs a fonne! 
RAAF pilot, Gorton realize';! that there was so;:;:et"ting auisb 
about the Government's stand on the issue (If rec:ords and doc.u
rnents relating to Squadron thirty-four. P ~iUan Tre.ngrove, Joan 
Gre'J Gorton: An Informal Biography (Ilelbourne.: 1969), P .173.] 

15. The Age tlrote on October 5, 1967: 
In his 30 minute speech to Parliament [delivered in the 
House of Representatives on October 4, 1967J the Prime 
Minister covered a lot of old ground, but he did not give an 
adequate explanation of the GO"'ernt;\ent I s umdllingness to 
reveal the squadron's annual cost. 
Faced with the main point, ~r. Holt retreated to the hoary 
excuse that there are problems about br-eaking dot-m various 
book entries and presenting them as a neat sum. In other 
words, a former Treasurer \<!Duld have us believe. chat the 
Government I s accountants are quite inefftcient (p. 5) . 
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question promptly shifted fr o:n the opel-ation and cost of t he flight 

to ,-'hy the governmeni: had on several occasions informed parliament 

16 that the information could not be secured ," On October 31, despite 

the absence of Hr. Hot,~son, u ho t.;ras in Uganda attending a mceting of 

the Commomlealth Parliamentary Ass:)ciation, the Opposition moved no 

co;tfldence "because of t he untrue and misleading informatiou given 

by the Pr ilne t!inistcr I the TreD.5Ul:er and the Hinister for A,ir in 

relation to t he use of t h e V. LP. flight,,,16 

The no confidence motion produced a m':':lIber of extreme!:;· forth-

right assertions concerning the right of Parliament to be ptoperly 

iTlformed and of t h'~ se'ciaus nature of attempts lG deliberately m.:isle",d 

Parl.iament. Hr. '~h i. t:lam~ leader of the Opposi!:ion, opened the debate 

thus: 

l'!lis is as sl?'t"ious a motion as cculd be moved 
in any leg islatu re . It g oes to the basis of 
responsible government. If Parliament cannot 
rel y on t h e ve racity and credibility of inform
ation vlhich it seeks fro m t he Goverrunent and 
itlilich the Governmenr: gives, the whole fabric of 
par1iilr.1(:;!ltar ~1 governmef'.t ~rld of responsible 
gov8rnment is dest~oyed.lJ 

lIr. Holt, on t he oth eo:- har.d, was inclined to play dotvu the 

importance of the prlnd.plc at stake. He. said: 

Hr. Spe? ker, t he Leader of the Opposition ha3 
moved Hhat b ~ ' rarliamentary practice; is tho:! most 
seriol~s motion withi:l. the capacity of any member 
or SC.ctiOll o f the Parlia::1en t to move. l!P. has 
moved th..::.!: t!1e. 1I0USE' has no confidence in the 
Government. •.. But ~,dth the: whole gam..tt of 
Government policy to range over, with all t~le 

varied activ ities o f a Commonwealth Government 
involved in military operations , involved in 

16 . Hughes, op.cit.~ p. 106. 

17 . C .P.D .~ N. of R. ~ October 31, 1967, p. 2403. 

lB. ibid., p. 2403. 



far-reaching foreign policy relationships, 
with the (~Ondllct of a great buoyant developing 
econocy,v:ith the problems of employment and 
social welfare - the whole gamut of national 
policy to seize on as a ground for attacking 
a. gove,.:nm~nt in office - the Opposition has not 
found an opportunity to do this until now when 
it comes to us on this particular issue. I am 
glad to think that thf> Cornmon,,'ealch of Australia 
is regarded by horwurahle gentlemen opposite as 
belng in such gooe state in its domestic, 
foreign and defe:lce sitllarirm that they have to 
turn to this issue in order to attack us. 19 
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The rest of the debate follovTed these lines. While Opposition 

s£leakers championed Psrliamentary convention,20 Government speakers 

attempted to minimize the issue by claiming that the Parliament. if 

it wished to~y.press a ~ ... al'ol: of confidence, ~hould choose to do 50 

by attacking the Government on something more importallt, suer: as 

19. ibid., Pi'. Z!;Oc"Z407. 

20. The follO'iving statC!l1ents reflect the attitude tal~en by 
Opp03ition speakers: 
nr. Connor: 
The instinct and capacity for self-government and traditio~al 
parliamentar~T pl'ocedJre is tbe most outscandinz atltOibute of the 
English-speaking people. \.Je speak of Hestminster as the Hother 
of Parliame!lts. As a result of toda.y's proceedings ~,.rill oth3r 
nations speak of Canberra as the parent of parJ.ia!').entary prc-' 
varication if :.his pti2U1a is not removed and the good name a"1l;d 
prestige of Australian parliarr,entary government restured ... ? 

(ibid., p. 2415.) 
Mr. C1yd~ Cameron: 
It is true, as thE: Prime Hiniste:r said, that on numerous 
occasions c',.otions expressing lack of confidence in the Govern
ment have been moved in the Parlintaent, but never in ':,l,r:. Parli,a
ment's Hhole history - as the Prime. 1>::inister, pretendi!lg to 
make a strong point ~ correctly stateC: - that a P8xliament h0.5 

been asked to debate a mction of no confidenc:e ba::;ed '~pon the 
belief that the Prime ~linister and tHO l1inisters of the Parlia
ment ~"el-e not telling the truth. If thj.s allegation is true -
and I will refer to this in a moment in order to prove that the 
allegation is true - and it can be proved that it is true then, 
as in the case of Profumo, no Hinister or Prime Hinister is 
entitled to sit, or is [it to sit in the Parlialilent ns a Hinister 
of the Crmro. If the Parliament cannot believe t.;rhat the Prime 
Hinister or any Hinister tells it, then the Parliament 1);],5 tlv:~ 

right to reject them. No Prime Hinister over Hhor:! the shadm" of 
doubt rests ought to have the audacity to continue to occupy 
the position. (ibid.~ p. 2419.) 
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a major area ~lf policy.21 

That the debat~ should develop along these lines - one side 

r.ighteously proclaiming the inviolability of Westminster convention; 

the other making libht of the matter by dispategingly comparing it 

with other issues held to be of f8X greater Gignificance - sugg~sts 

one of t,ofQ things. Firstly. the debate can be tak.<~n at face value~ 

2.nd r.he assIJmrtion made that one of the: t:1.ajol:' force.s in Australian 

politics values tradition?-! parliamentary norms, ~.;hile the other does 

not. Only th.::. most partisan obzervers would seriously hold this to be 

the case, and it is not difficult to question the sincerity of the 

Opposition's pious attitude in the no confiden:::e debate. Government 

members claimed during the debate that the DppoS) tion Has using the 

controversy as an electoral gimmick to dist':act the electorate from 

other issu8s ~"orking in the Government's favour in the pending Senate 

election, a vim, which, as He have seen, rec~ived 30mc support in 

journalistic circles. The timir.g of the no confidence motion gives 

further credence to this view. Had the 0PJ?os':tilln vanteJ above all 

21. Hitness the following extracts from speeches from Government: 
Members: 
Hr. Fnirhall: 
It is quite an intcrestir.g insight into thf-!- le';'el of v'-11uC's 
of members of the Opposition that; ~,n the broad range of all 
the GovernQ~nt' s res pons ibilities in this country. Hhich have 
brought forth no publ:i.:. concern but only public acclai1:!l, the.y 
would choose an issue such as this on vrhir.:.h to move what is 
certainly a tremendously serious motion in a democratic 
Parliament. (ibid., p. 2432.) 

Hr. Hcr:~len: 

A motion of censure against the Government is one of the serious 
occasions that the Parliament can be confronted tJith. In the 
words of the Lead~r of the Opposition this is based upon 
questions of the veracity aad credibility of the Prime Hinister 
and certain Ninisters of the Governl!1ent. .•. Let us be perfectly 
clear what this debate is all about. It is the initiation of 
part of Labor's Senate campaign. The debate j.s not concerned 
uith policy. It is a debate designed and contrived for one pur
pose only; to enable Labor to avoid discussing policy. (ibi;:'., 
p. 2438.) 
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else to deter:1'ine whether or not Parliament had been deliL"rately 

misled, it is logicel to suppose that it <{ould have delayed the no 

confidence motion until the return from ovcrseas of the Hinister 

for Air, possibly the principal actor in tIle eHalr. On the other 

har,d, the :>taging of the want ot confidence motion in the absence 

of the member of Government most: capable of shedding light en the 

matter enabled the Opposition ~o make maximum polil:ical mileage ,qith

out running the. risk that the minister migh;: be able to produce 

information to defuse the situation and thus rob the Opposition of a 

valuable electoral asset. 

On this evidence then, it is tcntalively sug,gcste.r: that the 

second possible interpretation has greater validity - that Australian 

Foliticia:ls have no over-ridb.g commitment to the principle that the 

truth must al~Jays be told in Pe.rliament, at l<eaet not "hen ~dherence 

to the principle jeopardizes one's electoral, pe.rliamentary or 

ministerial prospects. 

The concluding circuil,stances of the V.loP. flights affair re

inforce this interpretation. It Has ,ddely believed that Hr. Howsen 

vlould resign his ministerial commission on his return from LJ~;anda .. 

Instead he ge.ve what Has gen",rally regarded as a l'1e.>ltcl'ful pai:.J.::a

mentary performance, in ;7hich he claimed to have aete:! in gooe! fai;:h 

on misleading information emana~ing from hi.s persca,al staff. In 

pccordance with the principle of ministerial responsibility he had 

offered his resignation 'Jhich the Prime Hinister had declined to 

accept. This effectively closed the affair. Yet misleading inform

ation had been supplied to Parliament. One would have expected an 

Opposition dedicated to mainte'1ance of the convention that to 
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deliberately mislead Parliament constitute3 a serious contempt, to 

have pursued the matter until an €xpl.:.nation of why untrue inform-

ation had been supplied to Parliament vas finally fort hcoming, That 

it did not clearly s'.t:;gests that its main motive in pursuit of the 

issue was partisan political adva~tage . Once the elusive docume~ts 

relating to V.I.P. flights h ad been tabled, revealing nothing parti-

cnlarly emt.arrassing f o r t he Government aft e r all, and once it "ra s 

clear furthermare that the minis te~s involved had ~lausible explan-

ations to account for their personal r Clles in the affa i r, t he Opposi-

tion let t he matter drop. Hhy? Obviously because there was no 

lon~cr poli tical mileage t o be won fr om the affc: i r. Ye t the q'.!c :.tion 

o f whether ? arliament was mi sled b y t h e deliberate ac t ions c f some 

perso n or perso ns other than the Hiniste.r and Prime Hiniste=- remained 

unanswered . 

The ob jection ma," be raised that if Hr. Ho,.,son's resignC!tion 

was widely e xpec t ed, it is reus onable to assume that t h e convention 

governing lying in Parliar:lent is stil.i operative a nd is still valu ed 

by t h ose who are expected to abide by it. Certain it is that, ha d 

it been esta blished that t he i.Hnister h ad de U.bera tely !niSl e C Parl~a-

ment, he ,.,auld b ave. ha d no choice but to resign. The ?-finist e r's 

pers onal positio n is de3crib ed t hus by David Butler: 

Certainly in Hr . Ho ws o n IS case, if tole acce p t at 
face v alue his a ssur ance that his mis l eading 
answers \'lere due to his honest error in a c c e pt
ing a s final a reply provided by his pers onal 
staff,22 no one could possi bly s ugge s t that 

22. One co mmen tator who apparently rej ects Hr. Howson I s explan
ation is Alan l'rengrov e. The belief t hat t he Hini ster for Ait 
knmv that the a s surances he and t h e Prime Hiniste r were prov i d
ing Parliament hl' ere fa lse is i mplicit in the following stat cn~ent 

The vJOrsening situation was compounded by the then Hinist e r 
f o r Air, Peter Hm.,rs on, ,.,.ho fail~d t o Harn Holt that inevi t 
a bly the Government couldn 't maintain its pos i tion on this 
ma tter - that V.I. P . fli ght records did, in fact, e x ist. 

(Trengrove, op. ci t., p. 1 72 .) 



t:,ere was any obligation to resign. If ~,e 
mo\,e to the other extreme and assume t:\at 
he had been found out in consciously and 
deliberately giving false inforDlation to 
Pal.'liamcnt, his resignation Hould obviously 
he:: ~ bee.n necessary. 23 
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But the point at issue is not v7hether the convention gove'\uing 

lying in Pa-rliament is still operative, but whether the transgress-

ion of the principle is regarder~ with moral opprobrium. It hdS 

already been argued that the c!rcumvention of institutional values 

does not necessarily constitute co-rruption. for the values on w'nich 

those institutions are based may not be values which are current in 

the wider society beyond the particular institution. In th::.s case 

the sin is not so much in the cOIT'I.tission &!!'; in the det~cti.on. Appl~.ed 

to the V.I.P. aircraft controversy, the im!,ortant variable is net 

whether someone has behaved improperly (in moral terms) by breaking 

parliamentary convention, but whe.ther he has ber,av,.~d politicall:l 

imprudently by providing opponents ~dth an opportunity to invoke the 

convention for pu:::-poses of partisan gain. An analysis of the V.I.P. 

controversy suggests that this is how the conventio~ gOverning lying 

in Parliament is regarded, at least among a large number of those 

who hold seats in Parliament. 

Unfortunately, however, it is insuffic:.ient to sir;,ply dete::-mine 

the attitude of parliamentarians towards the nULIDS of the institutio~ 

wit!-dn 1;o.'hich they work. It is also important to detel;r:;!ine the 

public I S reaction to the allegations that Parliament had been delib-

erately misled. This is much more difficult, for the evidence is 

extremely tenuous. One can point to the curious absence of any 

23. David Butle.r, "Some Thoughts on Ministerial Responsibility -
the V.loP. Planes Affair". The AustraUan Qual'tel~Zy" Vo1.39 
(1967), No.4, p. 38. 
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public debate on the matter in "Letters" columns, and infer, if 

possible, the degree to which the V.I ,Po affair affected the Senate 

election in ~ovember 1967. Using the V.I.P. controversy as its 

major electoral weapon, the A.L.P. increased its vote by 5.4 per cent, 

while Liberal-Country Party support tun:bled by al~ost 8 per cent. 

Yet fet ... observe.rs were willing to attl'ibute the s\.:ing to Lh(! A.L.P. 

to dissatisfaction with the Cover~ment over the V.I.P. aircraft 

:f.ssue. Hr. Holt himself, asked haH much he felt charges that the 

G0vernment's credibility had been destr~yed by the V.I.P. issue had 

contributed to his poor electoral showing, replied: "I didn't find 

i f d i i 
1,24 

I; a major actor at meetings ur ng my campa grLs. ~~'.Jst aSS85S-

mencs concur \'lith this v ie.,.; , in the sense that .they tended to look 

elsewhere for an explanation of t!le swing aHay from t!ie Government. 

The Australian claimed that lithe most specific warning si.::;n for ,the 

Government in this eleccion arose from Vietnam, acknowledged all 

rc~~nd as the over-rlding national issue". (ind also identified ria 

marked reaction agaInst the Government in some rural areas ... appar

ently because of the uncertain future faced by primary industries.,,15 

The Age ... YThile acknowledgir:6 that "the crass handling of tb". V .I.P. 

aff"ir rr had some impact ~m the election result, placet! it:: firmly in 

context with other issues, claiming: 

~wst of the credit for this change in public 
attitude must go to "dr. Whitlam. \~ho has proven 
himself a cool tactician, as well as a perso~able 
man on the hustings. His bigge.st success of the 
campaign was the \{ay he diverted much of the 
argument about Labor's equivocal official attitude 

24. As quoted in The Australian ... 27 November, 1967, p.l. 

25. The Ji.usi;ralian ... 2711ovember> 1967, p.6. 



to the Har into a debate about the Government I s 
attitude to the possibility of pea~e.26 
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It is uifficult then, to feel tllat the general public were 

much concern~d aboat the fact that Parliament had been given false 

information, possibly deliberately. 27 This is not" to say that there 

26. The Age" NovemLer 27, 1967, p.5. 

27. There are of course impot"tant exceptions. notably anong th: 
press. Hhich supported the v.alue. of the convention in the stron: 
est possible t8nns, FolloHin:; ~[r. Holt I s re.f"Llsal to a':'Cep t Hr. 
Howson'~ resignation The Australian wrote~ 

The choice of aircraft for the V. 1. r. squadron a'1.d the 
authorization oE V.I.P. travel it: them long ago to~k second 
place to the fact that the national Parliament uU.s obvi:)Usly 
misled and misinformed 1.n its attempts to obtain information 
... Hr. Holt's failure to recog~tiz:3. the se.riousp.Ess of the 
issue 1.s equally unprecedented and damaging - more, it is a 
blah' to the ~{hole system of parlia:nentLiry democracy. 

(The Aust:rali~,'!" November 9, 1967, P .8.) 
Other !wt{spapers echoed these sentiments. The Sydney 
Morning Hera:d w:!:'o~,e, in the Hake of the October 31 no confic!02t1i 
motion: 

Parliament presented a dismal spectacle yesterday. The Prime 
Hinist2r's speech was a floundering performance; it was <1_1. 

evasive performance; it uas a sad performance. This issue is 
no longer whether the V.r. P. planes were "ordered" or merely 
"decided upentl in Sir Robert Henzies' day, whet~er the Senate 
has potH::r t(J c1en13nd the tabling of docume.nts, or ~1hetl:er :'lr. 
Holt fully disclosed tile details of his family's flights. 
Vi.:! are not concerned \lith his lapses of memory. Hhat Parlia
ment deserved Has an explanation for the false statements 
provided to it by the Department of Air. l1r. HalL admitted 
that untrue state'7l.£nts had been given. He admitted !:n.::;.!: he wa 
troubled by it. He il.sisted - rather pointedly - tha.t i·I!'. 
Howson, the Hinister for Air, should have tla chance to iipeak 
in his ow"l.l clefence." But he did not tell us t"hen this chance 
would comC':. 

(Sydney lfol"n.i!"l.g Herald" November 1, 1967, p.2.) 
The Age t.,rotc in a similar vein: 

The Pl'ime ~Iinister yesterday confused a major principle, Hith 
a minor issue. He and tHO of his colleagues hav~ bec::l. chargee 
by the Opposition Hith having lied and misled Parliament. 
Hr. Holt chose to view this charge as pretty small-tiP.'le stufl 
Irrelevancies clouded his contribution to the no-confidence 
debate. He gave an academic dissertation on the procedure 
for tabling documents in Parliament. He Hondered why the 
Opposition did not attack the Government over defence or SO~I 

other important subject instead of persisting with "pettifog: 
ing trivia lt that had arisen from the Senate debates on the 
V.r.P. squadron. The be.st that can be said of :'!r. Holt IS 
performance is that it displayed a strangely casual regard f, 

(contd.) 
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is Hidespread disagreement .<lith the convention governing lyi.ng in 

Parliament - it simply indicates that a much Im ... er priority is 

placed on its adherence by the Australian public (and even I:lany 

parliamentarians themselves) than by parli.:'.:!lcntary theory. 

The second alleged instance of lying in Parliament which ~,J'ill 

be revie;.;red concerns an a5pect of the controversial overseas luans 

issue which pJ:agued the m1itlarn Governllie~1t in the latter half of 1975 

This revieH tends to confirm the observations made in 'cespect of t.he 

V. I.P. aircraft cor;:::roversy. 

In this case, one of the principals in the loans affair~ Dr • 

.. 1. F. Cairns. Deputy Prime Hiniste:r and fO"!;"IO:lCr :Treasurer, was sacked 

by the Prime }iinister when it became evident that a statement made by 

Dr. Cairns in Parliament did not correspond l,'itr. the contents of a 

letter bearing Dr. Cairns f signature. During Quesciou. Time in th(;: 

House of Representatives on June I" 1975, the follo\·ling exchange took 

place: 

My Lynch (Deputy-Leader of the Opposition) : 
I ask the treasurer: d~d he~ in a letter on or 
about 5 March offer a commission of 2~ ppr cent 
on any loan money arranged by the recipient 
of the letter or his company? 

Dr. Cairns: 
The anSHer is no. At ne st:age did 1 offer a 
commissioll of 2~ per cent or arl'y other amount. 
or give any authority whatever to c.ny person to 
do anything other than make inquiries. 

r~. Fraser (Leader of the Opposition) : 
No brokerage fee? 

his responsibilities as Prime "Hinister and his established 
reputation as an honorable man; at the "Horst, it implied 
that the I:xecutive was willing to treat Parliament and the 
public Hith contempt. 

(The Age, ?-Iovember 1, 1967, p.5.) 



Dr. C3irns: 
No brokerage fe.e. 
member like to ask 

Would the honourable 
more questions?28 
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The letter on \?hich Hr. Whitlam acted, addressed to Hr. George 

Harris, a l1elbourne businessman, read (in part): 

The Australian Government is interest::ed in 
exploring available loan funus from overseas. 
In the event of a ::::uccessful negotiation which 
may be introduced or arranged by you, and 
provided the interest ::'-::lte for 5. term loan 
does not exceed 8% per annum in total, we 
""'QuId be pr~pare::! to pay a ono:.e culy bruLerage 
fee of 2!{~ deducted at the source to you 

'0 
and/or your nu::"d.nees.~'" 

This letter clearly contradicts Dr. Cairns' earlier statement 

to Parliament, and toocgh he dair,)ea to be unable to remer.::tber .3ign-

ing the letter, he readily admitted that it certainly carried his 

signature. Yet in the confuseci \\leIter of issues covered by the grab-

all classif i cation of the "li,lans affair ll
, there i:::: SOIT,C. doubt that 

Dr. Cairns was dismissed because he had misled Parliament. Ir~ rt::ach-

ing his decision, Hr. Hhitlam called for explanations from Dr. Cairns 

concerning not only the ciisc!"epancy aztHeen his statement to Parlia-

ment and the Harris letter, but also the private financial dealings of 

Dr. Cairns' stepson, Hr. Philip Cairns, Hho VIas a. member of Dr. Cairns' 

staff. Dr. Cairns himself was of the opinion that it Has the ;u.astion 

of the alle.ged lie. vyhich concerned the Prime !-Iinister.
30 

Hr. Whitlam, 

28. C.P.D.~ H. of R.~ 4 June 1975, p. 94. 

29. As it appeared in The AustrG.:~ian~ July 2, 1575, p . l. 

30. After his dismissal by Hr. Whitlam he released the following 
press statement: 

The Prime Hinister informed me yesterday that he Has concerned 
with uhether I had told the truth to 'Parliament in answering 
a question on June 4, 1975. He made no other compLdnt ~gainst 
me whatsoever. He issued a press statement soon after which 
referred to this matter. 

I informed him in my first letter today that I answered the 
question in Parlial:tent in the clear and sincere belief that 
what I said Has true. There is no evidence ~~hatsoever to the 
contrary. 
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hm.;rever, hintE:d that the question of Philip Cairns 1 business deal-

31 
ings might have contributed at le2.st as much, and in any c;,:se, 

few observeTs doubted thnt Hr. Whitlam was less concerned with the 

actual misle.r.ding of Parliament than with removing D-c. Cairns from 

the ministry, and as far from any position of political power :is 

pos.::iblc. The Harris letter (and the business activities of Phil ip 

Cairns) pl-ovided him ~vith the perfect justification for doing jm~t that, 

That he was move.d by more compJex motivatiollS the.n 

mere c·oncern for pflrliamentary conventilYD. is furtiler suggested by 

Hr. Whitlam's ovm track record, which is itself less than perfect 

where. the misleading of ParlinIDent ig concerned. Just t~vo mont})s 

before the Harris letter cane to light Mr. ~fuitlam had also been em-

barrassed by the pur.l:tc disclosure of documents "tvhich appeared to 

compromise an ~:!a1"l-l_er parl:i.at''.entary Rtate.ment. On this occasion the 

release of cables sent to the governments of North and South Vietnam 

on April 2, 1')75, cnlled into question an assurance given to Parlia-

ment by Nr. t~hitlam that the tenor 4nd content of the tlvO cables ~·,ere 

substantially the same. Nr. Hhitlam continued to maintain that the 

31. On July 3, when Mr. i.]hit.la.m released the text of his lettsr to 
Dr. Cairns asy.ing ior Dr. Cair'1s· resignation, he also released 
a statement b) Hr. Philip Cairns, sugge3ting thai:: Dr _ Cairns' 
dismissal w<:s 2.t leilst: partly attributable to what Mt .Wh-r.tlam 
saw to be th~ unsatisfactory explanation of Hr . Phil:t~, Cairns. 
When the matte".!: '71a.::> de_hated i.l. Parliament on July 9 Nr. Hhitl&in 
was more specific. He stated: 

On July 2 I advised the GovenlOr-General to t:eTmin~'.:e the 
Commission of the Hinister for Environment. As docur.:ents 
which I Hade public on 1 July and 2 July make clear, I 
took that decision and was obliged to take that decision 
on tvlO grounds. They were the sole grounds for that decision. 

First, there was a total discrepancy between a reply given 
on [I June and a letter Hritten on 7 Harch 1975. 

Secondly, repo~tcd activities by a ministerial officer and 
a government el':lp!oyee lvould make it possible for him to make 
a profjt hom his position on his minister1s staff. 

I received no satisfactory explanation for these activities 
(As reported in The AustraLian,) July 10, 1975, p. 3.) 
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disclosed cables showed there to be no subs~<lntial differences 

between them - a doubtful interpretation - and sat tight H'hile the 

storm raged and finally dissipated around him" There was certainly 

nD hint tilat he might be obliged by parliamentary convention to 

resign. 

It is difficult then to envisage Hr. Whitlam feeling so strongly 

about the conllen'tion governing the misleadh~g of Parliament thcJ.t he 

would demand the resignation of a minister found to have transgressed 

it - not, CIt least, unless other, more s.ignificant factors we:::'e pre-

sent. It is less difficult to envisage Hr. Hhitlam calling for the 

resignation of a minister 'i~-ho has financially con;.promised hiI!!.self, 

for in the area of ministers' pecuniary interp.sts his record, as he 

h ' If l' 32 d d ' ~mse c a~ms, oes stan up to scrut1ny. 

It is even less difficult to see the resignation in terms of 

pm.;er politics within the A.L.P., anG that the formal reasons for Dr. 

C~irns' resignation merely constitute the pretext which the Prime 

}!inister used to rid himself of an i~eological opponent and minister 

whose pE'.rformance was becoming increas~_ngly embarrassing for the Govern-

ment. The statements of other prominent A.L.P. figures further 

32. Announcing on July 15, 1975, that all future ministerial staff 
appoint.ments would be person<i.lly ve:tted by himself. Hr. 
tTnitlam pointed to his lung-standing opposition to ministers 
or minsters' staffs placing themselves in any position which 
could result in a conflict cf interests. Stating that, in the 
light of the disclosures concerning Hr. Philip Cairns, "noH 
it is quite clear that ministers t staffs ought to be under the 
same standards as ministers themselves, and I propose to ensure 
that that is the case,n he referred to earlier evidence he had 
given to the Joint Parliamentary Committee on Pecuniary Interests 

I said that people uhom the Hinisters have appointed 
should have to make the same decisions, their interests 
should be registered, in the same way as I advocated 
- and as the Labor Party advocates in its platform -
should be the case with Hinisters. 

(As reporteu in The Age, July 16, 1975, p.l.) 
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suggest this. In the l>~ake of Hr. v!hit:.lam's dismissal of Dr. Cairns. 

a la~ge number of A.L.P. officials ~nd parliamentarians released 

statements. Mr. Whitlam's supporters emph asised the importance of 

the convention that a minister ,",ho deliberately misleads· Parliament 

has no choice but to resign (l1r. Ray Shecry, 1I.H.U .• , argued t h is 

point at considerable length crt A.L.C. radio on July 3, 1975), while 

Dr. Cairns T supporters made light 0':: the. convention, suggestir.:g that 

it t>]a~ no t sufficient reason to leiiv e the most: humanitarian a nd far

sighted member of post-wal' Parliament off the Government frorot 

benches (as Senat:.or George Georges of Queensland argued on the same 

day) • 

The conclusion to ~e reac~ed from this brief discussion is that 

Dr. Cairns ' resignation is best seen in the same light as the calls 

[or resignations over the v.r.p. affair - in each case the conve.ntion 

that to deliberately mislead Parliament is a contp~pt and calls for 

j.mmediate ministerial resignation, was cynically exploited for partisan 

ends, ymile chose \ .... ho s too d to lose: by its enforcement o!lenly argued 

that the convention is of trifling importance when compared with other 

:lore fundamental political cOi..siderations. 

Does l ying in Parliame:nt, on the e vidence here examined, consti-

tute political corrl!ptio n? As with conflict of interest, it 

is best left in the doubtful c?tegory of the grey zones for the 

present . To deliberately mislead Parliament clearly transgres~as insti

tutional norms , and while a substantial proportion of the general 

public - and, it appears, parliamentarians themselves - are inclined 

to regard the practice tr.o re indulgently. it would seem premature to 
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accept lying in Parliament as legitliuate political &ctivity. For 

Bome years new, as political deception has come to be seen as in

creasingly ~-11d espread in western l iberal demo:::racies,33 observers 

have remarked on the "credibility gap" as an important characteristic 

of many of thes 12. sys terns. 34 t~hat is needed however J is increased 

public debate ou the issue, with a view to cla rifying its ethical 

~t;..tus . In political systems based on tJestrninster, for example, 

Par-liament is still the mast halloHe.d institl!tion and, at leas t in 

ti!eory, the hub around which the rest of the system turns. Hareover, 

che convention that to deliberately mislead Parliament is not to be 

crJuntenanced under any circumstances is quite fu':l .... do:menta.:!. to PE.r] ia-

mentis them:etically ce!ltral position. WithoUT: such a convention 

there could be no such thi.ng aG responsib ility to Par.i.iament. To 

decide that lying, :iu Parliament is now an acceptable polil"ical acti-

vity j.s to strike a major. blow at the very essence of the present 

sy!:tem. That a "pa.rliamentary malaise" does exist is noW' generally 

accepted, a nd much t!ebatc is beina 2.ccorded it. The f on:.ga i."1g 

analysis suggests that the vexed question of deception of Parliamen ~ 

should capture a faiL sljce of the debate. It may be that the out-

COh'.e of this debate ~dll be t he acceptance that, in terms of t he 

33. See Brian I[l~li8, Private Conscience and Publ.ic I.Jor>a l.ity 
(London: 196q). Inglis writes of the United Kingdom: 

The neH lying is frequently party - i!nd self interested; 
it is bland, insidious, and pervasive . Ey allO\oling it: to 
develop, the CO!f.nlOns has allOi'ied itself to be depri .... e d of 
the o-ld \,atchdo& authority; and thereby encouraged the 
executjve not merely to be authoritarian, but also to be 
corrupt. (p.136). 

3~. See the general treatment of "Trut h and Politics" in Har.nah 
Arendt's Betbieen Past and Future" 2nd edn. (New York: 1968), 
and h~r more specific a nalysis of deception as revealed by 
the Pe:lt i3gon Papers in Crises of the RepubLic (llarmondsl.'Orth, 
Eng.: 1973). 
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wider cultul"u: lying in Parliament is no lo.:.ger regarded with moral 

opprobrium. Should this occur, something of profound significance 

will have been said about the parliamentary s{stem. 

It ~ight be objected at this point that nothing has been estab-

lished in the last tHO chapters - that in neither of the grey <>.ctivi-

ties y;,hich vicre examined has sufficient eviGence been amassed 0::0 

extra.ct the particular practic;.es front the grey zone. It is again 

stressed, hmV'ever, that in tackling this task the main intention has 

been to demonstrate the approach - admittedly time-consuming and cumber-

some - which needs to be made if cross-cultural investigation ':){ 

corruption is to be made at all possible. With this aim in mind, 

two of the most thorny problem~ of political ethics were selected 

fOT ana.:!.ysis, and as it has turned cut, it has not been possible to 

come to a firm conclusion in either case. Had other activi.ties been 

chosen (such as those t...-ith Hhich questions 8, 10, 12, 13 and 14 of 

35 
the survey are concerned ) a. firm decision may well have been reached. 

In any case, certain general conc.lusions about political corr,up-

tion in Australia were re:lched in. chapter 8. One of these was that 

corrl':?t:ion, while? most significant factor in Australian political 

folklore, has rarely been the subject of theoretical discussion, 

anu in this respect Austalia lags significantly behind the United 

Kb.gdom and the United States n£ America. An absence of such theore-

tical discussion is likely to result in a relatively large grey area 

of political morality, for two related reasons. Firstly, there is 

35. See appendix. 
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likely to be L"th a lack of public understanding of the mcral norms 

on which political in.stitutions are based, and a degree of conflict 

between those nnrms and political values t-!hich have developed with-

in the broader co~munity. Secondly, codes of ~olitical ethics are 

unlikely to have been construc:ed, which leaves much ~,.'ider SCOpe>. 

for differing evaluations of the moral standing of activities then 

would oth~rwise· be the case. II! the absp.nce of theoretical discussion 

of morally dubious activities it therefore beeQI,les increasingly dHfi

cult to accumulate sufficient evidence to remove an activi.ty from 

the grey zone and confidently label it as corrupt or not corrupt. 

This js the case in Australia. 
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CliAPTER 11. 

OTHER PROBLD!.S OF DEFINI TIm. 

The last; three chapters constitute an attemp t to demon

st:>:ate an approach to comparative analysis of corruption. It has 

been argued that corn~ption is culturally variabl'.:!, ar.d as 51_1::.h , 

can only be studied on a comparative basis if the. inter-cultural 

variables are first uiscovered and acknuwledged. Chapters 8, 9 and 

10 indicate hot\T this initial tasto;. may be tackled. 

In this , t he fin.al ehapter p .a num~er of other problems and 

misconceptions concerning corru~tion are ackno'~led~ed. Thesa proble~s 

constitute a quite different problem category from those t hus far 

examined. They involve difficultie~ of definition anc! difficulties 

concerning the nature of relat:f.onships bet~'leen corruption and cer

tDin other phenomena ,dth which it is often assuciated. Yet the 

distinguishing feature of this set of problems is that they have yet 

to be recognized as sucr.. Though a number of theorists have cade 

p!ovoc.ative statements concerning the. relationship betlieen corruption 

and, for ExamplG) :;;ecrecy, pm;er or law, tile nature of th~se ~elat

ions hips has b een largely ign ored by the b u lk of t heorists, pre

occu~ied as t hey are with the issues of the moralist/functionalist 

and relativist/absolutist deba~es) and the difficulties of cODpara

tive analysis of corruption. Yet t he problems of definition and 

relationship vith ,,,hich this final chapter is concerned are iaport

ant, and deserve greater acknowledgement. 
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The Dimensiom'.l Problem 

The first of these is best categorized as "dimensional". Its 

nature can re'l<1Uy be seen in the juxtaposition of the t,w fol1ow-

ing quotations. Gi:!offrey Barker, writing of the s·ocial turmoil 

which swept the United States at the height of Amet:ican involvem~:mt 

in Vietnam, had this to say of society's youthful c:::itics: 

They hope to reali~c the dream by tearing 
dmm the old values which they bel:iev·~ have 
cor~upted the nation. Their parents and 
grandpat'eats insist that the system is viable, 
but needs a thorough spring-clcun. 1 

Carl Friedrich defines corruption in the following way: 

The pattern of corrupt ion can be sa.id to exist 
whenever a pm.,yer-hol<1er who is charged Hith 
doing certain th:!.ngs, i.e., who is a responsible 
functionary or office holder, is by lTI~netury or 
other reHards not legally provided £"0r induced 
to take actions vlhich favour HllOever provides the 
reward and (hereby does damage tv tne public anu 
its interests. 2 

Unlike Professor Friedrich, who has made an explicit attempt to de-

fine ~orruption, tial'ker does not make cleal' what he: m8a.:s uhen he 

,'rrites .)f a "corrupt nation H
• Yet it is quite clear that he is 

using "corrupt" in a way which falls outside the scope of Fricdrid1' s 

defjnitinn. Barker is concerned with a corrupt "system". p'resumRbly 

one in ~"hich the very instituti::lUs set up by soc:~ety eo regulat~ 

its inner vJOrkings are corrupt, whereas Friedn.ch 1.s using the term 

"corruption lr to describe a particular type of behaviour within 

those institutions. The former involves criticism of social institu-

tions as such; the latter, 'I>:hile concerned ,.;rith occurrences within 

1. Geoffrey Barker, "Star Spangled Hadne:ss", T1le. Age, July 18, 
1970, p. 11. 

2. Friedrich, or. cit., p. 74. 
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those institutions, in no way questions the \.11timute purpose and 

ove::all performance of the inst:itutions themselves (except insofar 

as these internal arrangements facilitate cOl~ruption on the part 

of the individuals within them, in which case, though minor adjust-

ments of a technical nature may be necessary, the institution as 

such is not ~al1ed into question). When cor ruption is spoken of 

in a political context then, one of t\.;o quite distinct phen':)l:)I~na 

might be referred to: (1) th~ corruption of institutj.ons - corrupt 

becaus~ t~ley are either rLot capable. of carryir::.g out their intended 

function or because that very function is morally illegitinlate, and 

(2) the corr!.lptiolJ. of in:U':idualc t>!ithin these institutions. 

The difference in connotation is a fairly obvious one; any 

person who reads social criticism from virtually any source - from 

unsophjsticated public opinion columns in popular dailies to complex 

ideological treatises - can hardly fail to be aware of it. Yet al-

most every academic study of corruptio~ has been exclusively ~oncerned 

with the more narrowly defir>.ed phenomenon which Friedrich has des

cribed above.
3 

The significant exception is the muckraking period in early 

twentieth-century Americq. There was a noticeable tendency among 

many muckrackers to see corruption in America as the fault of the 

ir.stitutions themselves rather than the individuals within them. 

According to David Chalmers: 

They wrote about specific instances of 

3. This approach has been adopted by this thesis throughout. 
In the Introduction, for example, the survey of the litera cure 
on corruption was concerned t-rith studies which define or 
assume definitions of corruption which are similar to that 
of Friedrich. 
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w .. "ong-doing and corruption, only to 
fill:i that, no matter where they began, 
the individual instances were uut ~art 
of a greater national lawlessness. 

Despite their sensationalism and their 
naming of names, r:.ot O!1e of these j oLLrnalis ts 
placed the blame upon 'bad'inGividu~ls. There 
was none of the ftur~ the rascals out' approach 
•••• Even Burtcn J. Hendrick and, Alfred I-Ienry 
Le{,;-:i:s, 1:1ho most ireq1lently f')CllSE'd theij~ 

articles on indivicuals, would have hooted at 
Fl President of the United States who 3.'Ctributeu 
public corruption solely to 'dishonest people 
whc worm their way into almost every human 
organization', 5 
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The ruuckracking journf'J.ists attributed the evils of: saci;~ty to t:he 

changec economic conditions, and"tne System" was· one term they 

employed to designate t'l1e source of these troubles. Some. of the:u 

adopted political philosophies advocating l-'adical change as the only 

f 1 " 1 '1 h 1 d d 1J d S' 1,6 cure or po ~t~ca ev~ s. C ar es E war Russe . un Upton ~nc a~r 

for example, embraced a peaceful socialism as the anStlier to corrup-

tion. 

With their emphasis on unsound institutions, the muckrackers 

contrast strongly with post-1945 anti-corruption crusaders ";ho have 

tended to se~ the replacement of bad men by good men as the G~swer 

to corruption. For those advoc<lxing the turn~tlg out 0,[ the rascaL;; 

as the cure for corruption, the institutions are seen as essentially 

blam~less - what is needed is to purge basically sound institutions 

4. Chalmers, op.cit., p. 299. 

5. ibid., p.303. The President referred to is President Truman 
and the quotation ~:ithin the extract is a statement made by 
Truman in an address to Congress, January 9, 1952. 

6. Sinclair's novel, The Jvngle (Net" York: 1905), , .. as, as veIl 
as an indictment of contemporary corruption, a descri.ption of 
the coming socialist revolution Nhich he envisaged. 
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of the unscrupulous few ',;rho have infiltrated them and uhose corrupt 

activiti.'!s impede their proper functioning. 
7 

lnth the exception of the muckrakers, :: -~ademic researchers 

have failed to take account of the wider djrnension ~n which the term 

"cort'uptian" is' employed. Why sho:Jld this be so? The answer almost 

certainly has to do with matters of ideology. For many people to 

even consider the possibility that one's owr. political system ~r 

parts thereof mny be corrupt is an unworthy aild unpatriotic thought. 

Probably even more important is the subjective nature of any analysis 

likely to be undertaken at this higher level; one's own ideological 

predilections will almost ce!"tainly influence any observations (me 

is lH:ely to make concer:":ling the degree to which any political system 

can be described as corrupt in this sense. Coupled with the virtual 

h;;>oss.:!.hili!:y of establishir '6 any objective criteria Hhereby one may 

nssess corruption on this plane, these factors have meant that 

students of corruption by and large left this dUlension of uSage to 

the pDleD1icist. 

Despite the cold shoulder given it by academics investigating 

t h e phenomenon of political co.cruption, there is a vast body of l i t-

erature devoted to analysis of the corr!lpt IIsystem ll
, none of which 

was explicitly written as a study in corruption, and none of which has 

since been recogniz.ed as such. Corruption is a major theme in Harx's 

wo:-k for instance, although he ilimsclf rarely used the term. The 

sense in which corruption is an important theme in Harxism is evident 

in the following passage taken from c. l.,z right Hills I "Ideological 

7. cf. Ethical standards in Government: Report of the Doug~as 
Committee (sub-committee of the Committee on Labour and 
Public Welfare, lInited States Senate; Paul H. Douglas, 
chairman). November 17,1951. 
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lies sage 0 f Harxism": 

You are poor and you are p.xploited and you are 
going to be exploited as long as capitali"m 
prevaHs. For capitalism has ceased to be a 
progre3sive force; it has become an obstacle 
to Progress, to your progress. It enters into 
every feature of human life, private and public, 
and all of them it corrupts. Capitalism is the 
system that exploits jOu. S 

Corruption, accorclin[; to Harx, ste.ms from capitalism. Yet this 

ct>rruption is not the phenomenon which Friedrich has defined. Though 

}farx would uncloubtedly have regarded the form of corruption defined 

by Friedrich as a function of capitalism also,9 he is concerned <Tith 

a type of corruption much grander in scope: capitalism "corrupts", 

in ~:ills' interpxetation of the Harxist Hessage, "every feature of 

human life, private and public". Host social critiques "hich pre-

scribe radical alt~rnatives to the status quo can be classed as works 

on corruption ill the same sens~ that Nandan analysis call be. Exist-

ing institutions, it is held, corrupt man's true social purpose 

(subjectively defined by the cnalyst himself). For Harcuse the 

corrupting agent is industrial totalitarianism, for Hitler it: Has 

all that impeded the rise of the master-race to its rightful place 

of \JOrld domination, for the classical liberal it is restnct.l.ons 

on political liberty and laissez-faire economics, for the cons~r-

vative it is that tihich threatens stability and continuity v7ith the 

past. 

8. C. \,right Hills, The Uarxists CNe,,, York: 1963), p. 34. 

9. Some Harxists have used "corruption" in this "micro" sense. 
See Hax Gordon, "Crime and Capitalism", political Affairs, 
Vol. 3 (1951), No.6, pp. 18-30. (Gordon sees the relationship 
between corruption of local government and organized crime as 
an indication of the nature of the capitalist system), and 
Alex Ilittelman, "Corruption, Harmongering and Pro-fascist 
Reaction", Political Affairs, Vol. 32 (1952), No.3, pp.1-14. 
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Such w~~ks the~, are concerned with corrupt ~ystcms. but as 

analysis is founded in ideological subjectivity, corruption at this 

level becomes cather too nebulous to render ame:lable its study as 

a phenomenon capable of extraction from itR polemic background; the 

cor:cept of the corrupt system c:m mean a] 1 things to all people aud 

. 10 " it is difficult to see hcx" this can be othe.rw1se . There !.S , noto1-

ever, one attempt to analyse corruption at r.he level of the 108ystem,I 

which deserves a more detailed examination, becaus-e it is no~ only 

one of the few' works specifically devoted to corruption as a pheno-

menan which afflicts institutions as well as people, but it also 

makes a deliberate e.ttempc to relate the forr.J. of (".orrupt~o:l rl~fin~d 

by FJ:"iedrich to this second dimension of cUl·ruption. In expounding 

his thesis of the "Power EliteH C. t.fright Hills ':.;Trote as follcHs: 

10. It may be argued that t he application of systems thec~y to 
political science represents a rigorous attemp~ to analyse the 
corrupt system within a s('~nd, geI:erally applicable theoretical 
framework. Systems theory, one might hold, is concerned with 
determining the condi.tions under whit:!:t sy~tems either ID=:lintain 
themselves or break clown, and as such is m~rely a !.e;:;s e lliot tv.;! 
way of describing the degree to lY'hi.:h a system is or is not 
corrupt. However, to reason in t his fas hion is erroneous. 
Earlier it t"as claimed that a connotation of moral cenSllt"e is 
essential to the notien of corruption. No su;::h mor=tl taj.nt 
adheres to the notion of a dy~;functi,onal tompone.:-,.~ of a palitj ~al 
system. A term such as "dysfunctional!! deccribes an i:l.st:itution's 
performance us t"anting in a mechanistic sen:s.·~ ~ but not ':'O<, d" in 
an eothical sense. T·:) e quate "corruptL:m" wi ch "sf~tem breakdown" 
is thus not a valid ap?lication of the tet'f'l. Fat: e:.:araple, a 
pol~mic critic may describe the Ameri_can judi.cial syste.tn as 
"corrupt" on the grounds that, rather than achif:.:7e ~he .~tarec! 
aim of providing equality for all b efore the la\i', it actually 
promotes injlistice by restricting on financia l £rounds those t::ho 
cannot afford to seek redress for injustice in the courts. In 
t his case (the critic ~·JOu1.d claimj the institution is corrupt 
because it is car~ying out a morally illegitirr..ete funct ion 
rather than the legitimate function for t",hich it "'as brought into 
being. But there is no sugge:; tion that the sys tern is breaking 
down as a result of cor~uption of the judicial system; indeed 
the critic might maintain that the corru ption of institutional 
aims in this case constitutes t.;i13t a syste.rns theorist would 
call a "suPl>0rt" in sys t em snlf-maintenance. 



The higher immorality can neith~r be narrowed 
to the political sphere nor understood as 
primarily a matter of corrupt: mer! in funda
mentally sound institutions. Political corrup
tion is one aspect of a more general immorality; 
the level of moral sensibility that nm ... prevails 
is not mere.ly a matter of corrupt men .••• Of 
course, there may be corrupt men in sound insti
tutions,hut when inscitutions are corrupting, 
many of the m(;!u ~~ho ] ive and Hork in them are 
necessarily corruyted •••• Hany of the problE:IDs 
of tHhitE:: collar crime} ) and of relaxeJ public 
morality~ of high-price;.l vice and of fading 
personal integrity, are problems of scructural 
morCility.l1 
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None \)f this is very new. It has already been noted that 

the muckraking journalists had asserted fifty years before Mills 

that unsound institutions ldll inevitably spawn .bad man. Host of 

histo:;:y's great political theorists have also considered corruption 

in this sense, as Friedrich points out. (We may assume the Friedrich's 

definition quoted at the beginning of this chapte~ was delibeLately 

formulated to be free of ideological overtones, for he is virtu~lly 

alone among students of corruption in recognizing this second dim~n-

sion of the concept.) In The Pathology of Politics he devotes 

considerable space to the tradition of corruption as lIa general dis

ease of the body politics", 12 widch "is what concerned political 

philosophers of the pase".l3 The corruptions of the natural Cor 

ideal political system, which concerned such diverse political think-

ers as Plato, Aristotle, }1achiavelli, Hontesquieu, Rousseau and the 

utopian socialists 1 are conceptually similar to Hills' vic\'" of the 

corruption of the ili"erican political system and its companion 

11. C. Wright Hills, The POlUer Elite (Neu York: 1956), p. 343. 

12. Carl J. Friedrich, The Patr.ology of Politics (Nelo1 York: 
1972). p. l3l. 

13. ibid., p.l30. 
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ideology. ThiS ideological dimension of corruption might be 

largely isnored by academics now, but Mills was nevertheless in 

distinguished cDmpany in conceiving of it in this sense. 

In addition, Mills I concept of the "highe.r i!llmorality" pro

vides no more insight into a general theory of the corrupt system 

than do other partisan analyses of go\"ernmental sYGtems, for his 

theoty is also motived by a higLly personal view of what is and what 

is not 30cia!1Y3.nd politically desirable. ~1il1El r chapter on "The 

Higher Imn:orality" is worthy of exa!':lination, however, bec.ause he 

attempts to demonstrate just how and why corruption among individuals 

is largely a consequence of ir.st~tlltional carrup.tion, in contrast co 

the muckrakers, :[or whon the relationship W:1S so obvious as not to 

require further explanation. Very briefly, his ~heory is that when 

the values ~hich sustain institutions come to be s~en as irr~levant 

or outmoded by people vlithin those institutions (though lip-service 

may continue to be paid to these empty values), ~l!:~ople tdll exploit 

the vac.uum thus created in their ovm. interests, because no credible 

value system exists to dissuade them from so doing. 14 There is thus 

11. di.rect causal link between the corruption of individuals ::mel the 

corruption of structures. 

Acceptance of Mills' thesis would seem to render any consider

ation of corruption as described by Friedrich (and practicall? every 

other academic analyst of corruption) grossly inadequate without 

consideration of broader proble~s of the morality of structures. The 

ramifications of the theory that widespread corruption on the part of 

individuals is likely to be the fault of the corrupt institutions in 

14. Mills, op.cit.~ pp. 344-347. 
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which they function are thus considerably g:reater than has been 

generally recognized. What is the relationship, if any, between 

these two levels of corruption? 

Orle direct rerutaticn of the idea that there is a connection 

betwf!en "the hig;he.r immorality" and corruption at an indivici.ual level 

is to be fouud in the work of Wayne Leys. Leys shares with Mills a 

concern abou: a ·"higher immorality" (though he prefers to spe~k of 

"the moral failure of the Establishment ll). Iim'lever he not nuly does 

not trace individual corruptio!l to this hig[ler im::norality; hE" claims 

that the "moral failure of the Establishment" is in part a ;::.onse-

quence of a successful preDccupation with corruption at the level of 

the individual: liThe success of American business and government in 

solving one kind of moral problem has contributed to the failure of 

another kind of moral demanrl".lS This has occurred, says Leys, 

because the American decision-maker, Hllile setting his own house in 

order ("Today's promoter," he Hrites, "is conscious of a multi.tude 

16 
of 'Thou shalt nots'" ) has neglected his moral obligations on a 

higher plane. 

Leys wrote his article In 1968. In the ~,,-rake of the heady days 

of Watergate c:.nd vario1ls lobbying revelations it is much more diffi-

cult to put any credence in Leys' view that "the decision-maker of 

1968 thinks about many more rules and is conscious of the rights of 

IDL1.ny more parties than the. dec:!.sion-maker of 186S."17 At the other 

extreme it is also difficult to accept Hills I theory without 

15. Wayne A.R. Leys, "Ethics in American Business and Govern
ment: The Confused Issues", Annals of the I1me2"ican Academy 
of Political and Social Science~ Vol . 378 (1968), p.3S. 

16. ibid.~ p.3S. 17. ibid.~ p.36. 
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qualification. Hhere corruption is widespread it 1.8 very possible 

that corrupt structures are to blame. One is not hard put to think 

of some politL:..tl syste.ms which are notorious fOl~ chronic corruption 

about which a good case along these lines coule prob.ably be made. 

But !lil1s himself admits that I'there may be corrupt men in seun.; 

institutions", in ~'7hich case structures need not be corrupt in any 

grand sense fur corruption to exist - all that is ~equired is some 

technical dcfid f:ncy in the structure I s internal arrangements which 

provides ~hose bent on corruption with the opportunities to engage 

safely in nefarious activity. 

!n conclusion, one can nay Lhat the eoncep.t of the corru.pt 

system is highly subject to partisan definition, and theorists of 

corruption have generally been vlise to ignore this polemic usage of 

the term. Nevertheless, one should at 1e.ast be avJare of this second 

political context in which the cerm "corruption" is used, particular

ly as there may be a causal relationship in some instances oettieen 

rampant corruption and w"hat may be descri"bed without cC'mp1ete loss 

of objectivity as a Ilcorrupt systemll . What is needed t~en, is a 

qualification of Friedric.h's description to the effect that.., thoush 

the term Ilcorruptionll is often used in political discussion as un 

expression of ideological criticism, for the pllrpose of political 

science the term refers to the less nebulous phenomenon which 

~'riedrich and most other academic analysts of corruption have described. 

Corru~tion and Secrecy 

There are also difficulties concerning the relationship between 

corruption and secrecy. ~~hi1e this relationship has received scant 

attention from students of corruption in ge.nera1, a notable exception 
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is H.A. Bras:,,:, who sees corruption "very b!(~adly .•• as a perver-

18 
sior. of po~~er'l, with the important qual:!.fication that "the concept 

naked pmier does not do justice to the furtive nature of corruption: 

corrupt:1.on is not nal:ed but vefled . .,19 Brasz fastens onto tais 

element of subterfuge. to reach the following conclusion to the 

question: ho'io! are we to identify a corrupt act when it C'lccurs'l 

lie writes: 

But now comes the difficult part: who is to 
decide whu pOS3esses the 'best opinion and 
political mut3.1ity of tbe time'? Wo'..:.ld that 
be the German weekly Der Spiegel, the Bonn judge 
Quirini, or Adenauer1 

I do n('Jt think that sociolug} can ans .. ter 
this question. We shell have to seek an objective 
criterion) and in my "pinier} this cr1teri.on is 
the furtive nature of the acts. 20 

There can be little doubt that the existence of stealth pro-

vides a good rule of thumb :Lor the observer who wishes to ascertain 

whether a certain incident which has come. to his attention is rigl::tly 

to be categorized as corrupt. As Tilman points out, corruption "loses 

its meaning vlhen the transaction is so open and so accerted that all 

the details are clp.arly open to inspection. 1I21 Yet apart from Brasz 

and Tilm,qn, few student.s of c.Jr:=:uption have seen this notion of 

. 22 secrecy as essential to corrupt~on. 

18. H.A. Brasz, liThe Sociology of Corruption" in Heidenh2.iwer, 
op.cit., p. 41. 

19. ibid., p. 42. 20. ibid., p. 44. 

21. Tilman, op.cit.~ p.438. 

22. Not that these l,xiters have been critical of Brasz: by and 
large his work on corruption and secrecy has attracted fe,,;> 
commentators. This may have been because his article ~ .. as not 
originally available in F.nf:\lish, and Has unfamiliar to many 
E::Iglish-speaking academics. It may have been because Brasz I 
insistence on the relationship bet1:l"een corruption and secrecy 
was self evident to ::;ome writers and so um70rthy of com;nent. 
As probable, however, is the obj ection outlined belm/. 
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There is a good reason ~]hy this shoujd be so - namely that the 

existen::::.e of stealth in politics is not necessarily a function of 

corr.uption. Brasz believes that people involved in corruption are 

necessarily furtive. So far so good . But to state that "the furtive 

nature of the acts" is the "objective crite.rion" which determines 

corruption is much less satisfactory. Such R. conclusion ignores the 

phenomenon >;,hich countless observers of the bureaucraLic orgfmizational 

mode, :lnd indeed governm~nt in geheral, have pointed to - the mania 

for secrecy; the almoE>t instinctive obsession to shield the hOH and 

the \"hat of one I s decisions for as long and as often as possible. 

Secrecy i::; indulgGd j.n alr::os t autoMatic".ll" perh'1ps qui te ttn'1ecess-

arily in most ca;:;.,es, for exa::nination may ~\rell reveal that decisions 

taken have been ,correctly and routinely arrived at and that no-one IS 

position has been corruptly uS8d to influence their outcomes. Is 

anyone guilty of corruption? no. OnJy in the act of scealth itself 

can a possible charge of corruption he reade, and it ~fOuld be very 

difficult to sustain such a charge Hhere secretive behaviour was in-

dulged in as a matter of course; as part of the bureauc.ratic way of 

doing things as it were. Furtive political behaviour may occur quite 

'd d 1 f 1" 1 'h 23 ~n epen ent y 0 po ~t~cC'. corrupr~on ten. This is qu:l.te differ-

ent from seeing tile Ilfurtive. nature of the acts" as the "objective 

criterion" ~vhich determines corruption. In the circumstances outlined 

23. I t is likely of course, thm: where the bureaucratic penchant 
for secrecy becomes too dominant, opportunities for corruption 
will inc.rease. This belief is implicit in the Hork of Spigelman 
en governmental secrecy in Australia [Jim Spieelman, S~crecy: 
PoZiticat Censorship in Australia (Sydney: 1972). J Spige.lman's 
analysis of the dangers inherent in goverrunental obsession with 
secrecy makes use of a number of instances of official suppress
ion of information from recent Australian political history, 
some of ~"hich Australians would probably condemn as corrupt use 
of pm"er, and t,.rhich reflect the temptation to enr;age in morally 
dubious activity whe.n there is a good chance that the prevail
ing ethos of secrecy will facilitate the cloaking of the con
templated activity. 
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above the "furtive nature" precedes ~lhatever corruption occurs, and 

is not always (or even mostly) indicative of corruption. 

So secrecy is not the "objective criterion" sought by theorists 

of corruptior... ';-Jhil.e it is true that corruptiot' is a.1mest invariably 

cransacted in secret, it is not true that all that is secret is 

corrupt. This rule :.Jf thumb gives us an indication of what is no'!; 

rF!barded by society as corrupt (in the sense that those activities 

~,~hich occur openly are not likely to be so reearded), but it does 

n~t tell us which of those transactions which do occur in secret ar~ 

corrupt. 

\,1110 Determine.s Corn'ption? 

A further problem centres around the "who" rather than the 

"what" of corrurt:ion. Here the prohlem is whether corru!'tion is a 

social phenomenon or a personal one. Is an act corrupt because society 

d~crees that it is so, or is it only corrupt if the individual con-

cerned believes that. he is doing 't-,c:mg? Present throughout this 

thesis is the assumption that corruption is socially determined,yet 

a case can be ruade or'. mora;' grounds that no individual can be held to 

be doing t"rong if he is not a\;7al.-e of any transgression (If ethical im-

24 
peratives on nis c·~m part. It has already been argued that. 

24. There t!ould appear to be a ccntradiction b,=tween this possibi·~ 
lity and some of the. statements in the. preLeding section of 
this chapter. It ~·ms held that corruption tends to be trans
acted in secret because those involved know that they are doing 
wrong and it ~ms agreed,"dth Tilman, that corruption carried out 
openly loses its meaning. The question posed in this section 
of the c.hapter must, if it is to make sense, assume that occas
ionally people involved in public affairs do things Hhich scciety 
sees as corrupt J even though the indivic~uals responsible for thes 
actions do not. In this case \..-ould it not be reasonable to 
expect them to act openly? I think not. Fe'" people ~lOlding 
public office are litely to be so socially insensitive as not to 
realize that even if they believe their course of action to be 
ethical, others exist who mitiht not. In this case discretion 

(c.ontd. ) 
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"corruption" is essentially a term of moral condemnation: the 

issue Hhich concerns us here is whether the morality which deter-

mines an act to be corrupt is that of society or tile principal to 

the action. 

The question of where tile seat of ethics is to be located has 

commanded the attention of moral philosophers thn,ughout history. 

It h23 enornc'.1S implications fnr the notion of responsibility. Hany 

would argue that moral responsibility requires all appreciation by 

those involvt:!d that some wrong is inherent in the ccurse of action 

contemplated. To attempt in these, the final pages of this thesis, 

a solution to the old philosoF!li.cal problem of moral responsibility 

would Geem overly ambitious. Nor is it necessary to do so. The 

needs of political science are not identical ~.Jith those of other 

academic disciplinef:. This examination is c"nc~rned witb c.orruption 

as a phenomenon of social and political importance. If society feels 

that certain forms of political behaviour are not tolerable on ethi-

cal grounds there is no reason Hhy these fOrli.:s of behaviour should 

not be collectively termed "corruptiou". tVhether the principals in-

valved must always be held morally responsible for thes~ actions is 

a question for moral and legal philosophers. Political scientists 

are concerned t-lith a phenomenon called IIcorrup':ion" J \.Jhich arises 

from moral condemnation of certain forms of conduct within the poli-

tical system by the society which that political system services. 

becomes the politically wisest course if the intended 
course of action is to be successfully pursued. 
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corruption as Breaking the Law 

If corruption is socially deterillined, one is entitled to ask 

just how society's determination is to be ascertained. This thesis 

has been largely concerned ,vith providing its ovm answer to this 

question .. But perhaps a simple process has been made appear diffi-

cult. After all, thp.re already exist::: 11 most important expression 

ot what is acceptable behaviour and ,.,.hat is not - the legal system. 

Can one simply equate corruptiou t'lith de!iberatp kw-breaking on the 

part of those involved in politics, government and administration? 

Certainly most articles in la.v journals which deal with corrupt pract-

- j d fi _. 25 ices assume to.s e r.l.tl.on. y",t mos t people. coming to the sub-

ject of political con:uption from outside the la~., tend to aV0id this 

assumption,26 corr.:-ctly, it will here be argued. Host would pl:obab-

ly share the concept of corrupcion which led Senator FulL right to 

25. cf. Wla.dimir Eliasberg, tlCorruption and Bribery'!, Journa~ of 
Crimina~ LaiJ~ Cl'ir,;inc.~ogy and Po~ice Science" Vc1.42 (1951). 
No.3. Eliasbel·g writes: :'Corr'.lption can be defined only by 
enLl.aerating cne or more legal concepts and com-paring them 
historically and in the light of internati.onal 1a'1:-1. (p. 318) 

26. One exception is Edward Banfield \·rho, in his PoZitic((f
Inf~uence (llew Yorl:: 19cJ) focuses prirrmrily on rule violation 
as the se2.t of cO!"Tuption. I'.n8ther is ~le:rlin, wha tvritc?:s Lhat 
lithe more und~rcevp.;loped a r:.ountry is, tht.:,_ more legaliLY and 
morality te"d to diverge." (Herbert ~~ . Herlin, "The Rcots of 
Corruption - th::~ Ghanaian En'1uirytr, ,Jou:rna~ of i'1odeY"fl lifrican 
Studies" Vol.lO (1972), lIo.2, p.249.) From this point. on 
Werlin I s argument and thai; used in this thAsis. completely di
verge, for having accepted that legality and morality ur~ not 
synonyr:1ous, h'~rlin thereaiter adopts legality as I:he criterion 
for determining corruption: 

The Ghanaian concern about corruption, it is here suggested, 
is an indication of their progressiveness. It arises out of 
their acareness of the relationship of legality to political 
development ...• If there is no cor.sciounsness of legality, 
there can hardly be a consciousness of corruption because 
it assumes some form of legality ~vhich is violated. 

(ibid., p.262.) 
Yet it is here maintained that political Gorruption is 
determined by moral criteria. 



write: 

One of the most disturbing aspccts of this 
prohlem of moral conduct is thc revelation that 
arno 19 so many influential people, morality has 
be~0me identical with legality. We are certain
ly in a tragic plight if the accerted standard 
by which He measure the integrity of a man in 
public life is thet he keeps ~ithin the letter 
of t.he law. 27 
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There is one important problem ,dth acceptance of the law as 

the .oxpression of society's behavioural expectations in public llie. 

As was seen, law does not always reflect social value systems even 

approximately. 28 The difficulties involved in Third World countries 

whe4"e \V'estern administrative systems are super-i.mposed on tt"i!citional 

value systems has already been n~ted. The G~me holds ~ood for the 

superimpcsition of Hestern legal systems on traditional systems. 

W;:aith and Simpkins write: 

Africans are as Iml-abiding as any people in 
the world .7hen the conJltission of a crime means 
offending against the mores of society, and 
within the ambit of family, clan or ~r ibe where 
the divorce between law and religion is not yet 
complete honesty is as high as anywhere in an 
imperfect Horld. But 10Y81ty to "th." State" is 
a concept ,~hich takes time to grow, and while 
it is growing the sanctions of the State's lalls 
are imperfect; many people break them with no 
profound sense of guilt, and Encure their punish
ment Hith no deep feelings of stigma. 29 

But even in legal systems "here there is a much greater correlation 

betHeen Im~ and accepted standards of public behaviour, it would be 

27. J. Hilliam Fulbright, "lloral Standards of Governmental 
Conduct" in Thomas A. Rousse (ed.), PoZiticat- Ethics and 
the Voter (New York: 1952), p.ll2. 

28. Thus Scott war.ns that to adopt legal criteria for assessing 
corruption carries "the dang.or of implicitly giving normative 
value to ",hat ever standards of official conduct happcn to pre
vail." (Comparative Political Corruption, op. cit., p. 5.) 

29. Hraith and Simpkins, op.cit., p. 184. 
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misleading to equate the two. Society is continu~lly defining ~nd 

re-defining its acceptable standards of public ethics anG the l.:1w 

will always lEIS somewhere behind. 30 This is pa:.ticularly true tilhen 

one is confronted with a large number of p~acticeo which faU. , .. ithin 

corruptlon I S grey zones. Hany of these practices ~"i.ll not be i,n 

contriivention of the law; n'Jr SilOUld they be, for the essence of 

the grey zor-.e is that society is still trying to decide whether these 

practices are to be accepted (albeit with some distaste or rf'sign".tion) 

or are not to be tolerated. In the latter case it i<1 in society's 

interests to enlist the aid of the 1m .. in attempting to eradicate 

the offending practice. There therefo>::'e a. re).ation5hip bctt?~erL 

corruption and t.he law. It is the task of the lap, t.:here public 

ethics are concerned, to reflect social attitudps tmJ<trds di.fferent 

types of political ~Qd ~d~inistrative beh~vio~r as faith£ul:y ag 

possible.
31 

But this task can never be conp1eteJ.y realized, and one 

Is forced to agree Hitrl Senturia th.:lt "the qUestion of formal 

30. Brief mention h'as earlier made of the incident 'Jhich occurred 
in Tasmanian politics in 1973-19/4, when ic t:as alleged that 
members of the current government had conspired ¥licl~, aD Inde
pendent (upon Hhose v~te the previous goverc:<Ient bad depend\?d 
for its parliamentary majority) to precipitate ~n election, 

31. 

and that the Independent I 111ho Has a senior mE:mber of the govern
ment of the day, 'Jithdrew his support from that gC'lerI".ffienr ::.n 
return for a considerable financial setth~rrlent. The debate t·,hich 
followed Y,'as largely concerned with the accuracy of the alleg
ations; it was accepted that if true they t-lere instances of 
politic.al corruption. Yet it was not allege:.! that .~.ny lal·r had 
been broken, and clearly none \Jas, even if the allegations Here 
acGturate. 

At the same time, the 1ail will not be a r.1en~ passive follo\'ler, 
but will help, in turn, to reinforce existing values and guide 
the development of etllical standards. Scott writes: 

On a priori grounds a leg;.:listic definition of corruption 
has much to recommend it, Loth because the ille~ality of 
the behavior has become a part of contemporary notions 
of corruption and because of the very real effect of the 
legal environment on the nature, extent, and consequences 
of such behavior. 

(Comparative Political Corruption, op.cit., p.5.) 
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II 32 f . legalityll is not "ti~e essence of t he con~ept. I those practl.ces 

which fit into corruption's grey zones are subject to continuo:.ls 

public dis:cllssion with ~ viet-! to determining their nature as 

corrupt or iicceptable (thus keeping the grey zone as narrO'll1 as 

possible) and embodying the outcome in lat-I , the relationship between 

corruption and law "dll be as close ns it possibly can be. 

Corruption and Power 

In IS61 Lord Acton wrote thus to the editor of the English 

Historical Review~ Handell Creighton: "Power tends to corrupt 6nd 

absolute pOl'Jer corrupts absolutely. G~e.at men are. almost always bad 

we,t ••• ,,33 No staterner.t relatinf; to corru ption is more frequently 

quoted (and u!is-quoted) than Lord Acton I s dictum, nm'l an int:~gral 

part of the political folklore of many western politIcal syste~. 

What is the exact nature of the relationship (if such a rel~ti~nship 

exists) between power and corruption? 

Rogoh' ane! Lasswell argue th.s.t a belief in a cat:.sal re::iatic;tship 

between :;wvler and ~orruption was fixed firmly in western thought long 

before its succinct statement by Acton. (though the senti.:lents expresse 

in Acton IS e.phorisra ~ ... ~ere, th(-.y claim, !'unkno .. m to Greei( and Roman 

political science". Vlhich "held no such view of power or tha moral 

frailty of human :tature,,34). They trace the origins of the tradition 

to Christianity: 

32. Senturia, op.cit.~ p . 449. 

33. Acton's letter is reproduced in his Essays on Fl'eedom and 
ROwer, Gertrude Himmelfarb, ed., $oston: 1948), pp. 357 ff. 

34. Rogm~ and Lasswell, op.eit., p.S. This is a puzzling state
ment. A concern '\-lith the corrupting effects of power \.,as 
clearly a major preoccupation with Plato, t.;rhose rigidly 
structure.d s ys tem of education was specifically designed to 
produce a breed of philosopher rulers impervious to the 
corrupting effects of power. 



'nle pOHer-corruption thesis in the Vlestern 
tradition probably originated with Christianity 
as part of a large scheme of thought) which held 
th,:t ~UI!w.n natu:e.in general Ha~ base! corru§t, 
anc, ~n both or~g~n and perpetu~cy, s~nful.3 
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It is not difficult to see how this belief spread from thence into 

all the main strands of weste!'n political thought. Rogow and Lass-

well spell out its place in liberal philosophy thus: 

Everywhere there " .. ~.; a feeling that in the 
mechanfcs of achieving power mi2n and in,sti-
tut ions acquire some malignancy and the greater 
the power the greater the deg:::ee of malignancy. 
IfPotorer ••• corrupts ..• " seemed to be the trickle 
of truth br-il1iantly squeezed out of a mountain 
of agreement, se~timent~ and experience. The 
aphorism Has i1i.lffiediately incorporated into the 
doctrinal exerciSe3 of the professional philosophers 
of democratic and lib ~ral outlook. But it t'7ent 
much further. It .•. became Ii r.tandatory article 
of faith in the public declarations of men of 
democratic action. 36 

That a belief in the corrupting effccts of pOHer should have been 

a factor in the classical liberal doctrine of limited government 

is not difficult to appreciate. Governmer..t was to be limited -in the 

first place because:. the effects of pm"er werE' nct to be trusted. 

If power corrupts, the scope of that ::'Ower should be as res tricted as 

possible, thus the fewer functions to 'be performe:! by gnvernment th~ 

better. The doctrine of separation of po¥!ers ~{'as an explir:.:ir recog-

nit ion of the need to establish an institutional rela'::ionship t"hich 

".wuld help counter the natural tendency of powEr to corrupt those 

'-rho wield it. Similarly, the democratic impetus owed much to the 

belief that a large alert electorate to which pO'vcr holders were ul-

timately responsible could serve as an important counterweight to 

the temptations inherent in holding office. 

35. ibid.~ p.5. 36. ibid.~ p.l. 
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A belief in the corrupting effects c= pOlrer is also evident 

. in other philosophical approaches to government. Given the pessi-

mistic assessment of human nature held by nineteenth century conser-

vatism, it is but a small step to the view that the large majority 

of mankind cannot be trusted with power. Perhaps not even the minor-

ity can be expected to resist the debilitatit:g effects of power. 

Of Samuel Adam.:>," one of the most conservative of influential con-

servAttves among the Founding Fathers, Rogow and Lasswell write: 

Although Adams ~as no democrat, his own 
private vie~ls tending to favor a limited 
monarchical form of government, he had 
little faith that any aristocracy could 
gov~rn withollt abuse. Unlikr; many CO!lse.r
vatives of his time, such as Hamilton, Adams 
inFOf.sted O!~ a clear balance of pmil"~rs in 
government. 37 

A similar belief in the propensity of power to corrupt those who 

t:.deld it may be seen in the various socialist mo",:ements which gath-

ered momentum in the nineteenth century. Earlier in this ch~pter 

it was noted how Harx (and Harx was by no means unique in this 

respe.c.t) saw corruption as a facet f"Jf the wielding pOtler by and for 

specific class interests. C~~ried to its logical extreme, this 

sentiment finds exprescion itJ: 

The point of vie~.-r .... characterizing the 
typ~cal anarchist; he stands in an evil, 
government-dominated present, looking back 
to a lost paradise of primitive innocence, 
and fon.ard to a future whose civilized 
simplicity will rebuild the Golden Age 
of liberty. 3ti 

The anarchist then, sees so close an identification between corruption 

and political power that he advocates the total elimination of 

37. ibid.~ p.13. 

38. George toodcock, Anarchism (HarmondsHorth, Eng.: 1962), 
p. 49. 
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political pot ... er as the only solut:f.on to t he problem. 

Rogow and Lasswell are less successful in their criticism of 

the Acton dic tum than in their assessment of its i mpo rtance in the 

formulation of ve.r i ous philosophies of government. They attempt to 

disprove the Ac.ton principle by cursorily e.xamining the political 

cal."eers of a number of figures from American politic.'!l history wr..om 

th~y see as ennobled rathe r than ~orruptecl by office. Yet it is 

never quite convincing, though proba.bly t hey do enough to demonst'rate 

t!tat power does not nececaaPily corrupt those who hol d it. The 

trouble is that t he two halves of the Acton principle, "PoHer tends 

t:> corrupe t
, and Habsolute rowcr corrupts absolutely;', do net SCi Y che 

same t h ing. The second clause sees a relat ionship bet~7een degree of 

corruption and. deg ree of power which, a s stated by Acton, h~.s t~e 

status of a g,<>nera!.ly appl:i.c<lbl~ soc:'-al law. The first p}:."rase i$ much 

less ambitious, merely noting the existence of a tendency . Acton 

undoubtedly did hold the extreme view expressed in the secona clause~9 

and Ro gow and Lasswell have achieved their stated intention i.f they 

can show this to he inaccurate. But by doing so they do not preclude 

the existence of some so:-t of relationship between power ar.d. c.or rupt ion, 

arll! here the first, les~ extremE'. section of Acton's statement becomes 

important: nPovler tendfr to corrupt." Gi ven the vastly greater range 

and scope for potential corruption which confronts (and tempts) a 

holder of cons iderable power (as compared with a person \\'hose pm·]er 

39. He states: 
Hy dogma •.. (is] the general wickedness of men in 
autho rity - of Luther and Zwingli and Calvin and 
Cranmel.' and Knox, of Nary Stuart and Henry VIII, 
of rhilip II and Elizabeth, of Crmm·]el l and Lou is X.IV, 
James and Charles and William, Boss uet and Ken. 

(quoted by Rog m·, <.'Ind Lasswell, op . ait .~ p.4.) 
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is relatively minimal) 1 the existence of a relationship between 

pmo1er and corruption not only quite obviously exists, but almost 

comes to aSSU:!le the status of a truism. The ability to wield pm .. er 

in the first instance is a most important precondition of corruption, 

HIld the greater one's pOHer, the wider may be the scope of OUE:.'S 

activity.40 On the other hand, many individuals who ~.Jield power 

are, as Rogow and L.::..sswell point out, aware of its corrupting 

temptations, and the steps they tak.? to mi.nimize t;',ese temptations, 

or to strengthen their ability to resist them, may ~;TE::ll havE: an 

ennobling effect. 

40. This does not make one "more corrupt" of course. Because 
" t'· i . corrup ~on s a term of mora~ condenmation. the scope 
of one's corrupt activities is not a guide to the degree 
to which an individual may be held to be corrupt. 
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CONCLUSION PROBLEtlS IN ANALYSIS 

OF POLITICAL CORRUPTION 

A significant observation on tho:!. study of. political 

corruption is that little consensus exists concerning the resolution 

of its many problems. These problems fall :Lnto four general arec:s. 

The first thrEe are problems of theory: Hhat circumstances are 

cDucluc1ve to t-:ide~?read corruptionj what is the impact of corrup

tion on the political system in which it OCc.urs; and of what.: doe.s 

corruption comprise? The fourth is a problem of mpthodology: how 

can corruption be made amenable to comparative st;udy? 

The first of these is the most rGadily tackled. The factors 

"7hich typically contribute to high levels of corruption have been 

identified - the size of the politic:al system, the existence of an 

intermediary class of officialdom \"ilich regulates dealings bf:tween 

private j.ndividuals and governing enthority, the degree of decentra

lization of power, the absence of a crusading ideological fervour 

to di'lert men's ambitio?1s from private to public goals, ~lar, inequaJ,

Hy of ~V'ealth, rapid social change social and political complexity, 

the absence of ;riL:espre;::d liter:acy and the effective mass communi

cations necessary to enable general interest in and scrutiOlY of 

public affairs, ano the absence of rationalistic bureaucratic proce

dtires with an accompanying professionalism reflected in strict stan

dards of public ethics. Hany of these factors Here noticeab.!y pre

valent during those three historical periods identifi,:>.u as the focus 

of an overwhelming proportion of existing studies of political 

corruption. 
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The second of these, the political lffiportance of corruption, 

is much more difficult to resolvf:. Tl-te controversy bet~veen those 

Hho see cOJ:ruption as universally destructive in its political 

effects and r.hos>c who see corruption as pet'forming a beneficial 

function (at least in some circumstances) is one af the two most 

contentions deha tes ~mong students a f corruption. I ts mas ~ eha-rae t er

istic feature is the polarisation of opinion which it ex:b.ibits. At 

one extreme stand thr:: moralists, t .. hose morally-based revulsion against 

c.orruption leads them to make the unwal."ranted assertion that the 

practical effects of corruption can never be held to be politically 

cr socially usefu:!'. l'l.t the othC:!r extrem~ stand t,he filn~t~_onali.s;:s,who 

rightly iasist. that e.thical judgements r.\Usr: be suspended in attempt

ing to asce:ctain the political effects of corruption. Yet the funct

ionalists (with signific~nt exceptions) have tended, in reaction to 

the unyielding positicn of the moralists, to also champion too eA-' 

treme a position. In short, there is nothing inherent in the pheno

menon of corruptio~ to ~ug;;est that it is likely to be functional 

or dysfunctional in its impact on the political system - to determine 

this an assessment I:::lst be made in each instance, v7he:re I_here are 

likely to be both pres and cens which must be weighed against ~ach 

other. The conclL~sior, then, is likely to be an on balance one, and 

will not necessarily be applicable under different circumstances. 

The examination of tHO likely areas of impact sheds further 

light on this problem. The first of these studies the relationship 

between corruption and revolution, and it becomes evident that 

corruption is n(1t normally the prime cause of political revolution 

'\vhich it is often clained to be - the corruption of the overthrmvn 

regime is rather used as a post-facto justification of the coup or 
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revolution by the new regime. It is possible, hOHever, to isolate 

factors uhich make this assertion an extreme. gen~ralization from 

Hhich there wj 11 be exceptions. Hhere corruption is used as a 

~eapon of ethnic disc~imination1 for examrle, its contribution to 

system breakdown is likely to be considerable (though probably not 

primary). Similar conclusions aTe reached f~om ar. examination of 

!:he conventional W'isdom of liberal democracy that an enraged elect

orate ~'Ti11 turn on rascals and vote them out of office. Though there 

is evidence to suggest that as a general rule al1egatior.s of corrup

tion are unlikely to result in adverse electoral repercussions for 

those concerned, such evidence is not absolutely conclusive and the 

possibility that charges of corruption ¥~ll have sufficient impact 

to induce an electorate to remove those involved cannot be completely 

discounted. 

The third of these gener&l problems - that of determining just 

-;"hat corruption is - is even more formidable. It is also 2. more 

urgent problem than the above two, for obviously it is not possible 

to describe those circumstances which are conducive to corruption. 

or the impact which corruption has on the politic~l system in which 

it occurs, without first establishing what corru'ntion. is. A large 

number of attempts at definition have be.en not only misleading, but 

have retarded academic understanding of corruptlo::l as a political 

:'}henomenon by identifying as its definitive essence, characteristics 

which are secondary aspects of corruption at best. Thus H.A. Brasz 

sees secrecy as the denr)tative core of the concept of corruption, 

Wladimir Eliasberg, Edvlard Banfield and Herbert H. Werlin see it as 

breaking the law, and David n. Bayley and Ralph Braibanti (among 

others) see it as the transgression of ",estern bureaucratic norms. 
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Each of these attempts to objectivize ccrruption involyes a seriolls 

misunderstanding of the :::rue nature of political corruption. Early 

in the thesi~ ~ach of those terms most normally associated with 

corruption \.ras defined, and its relationsllip to corruption ~ras e:<a!:l

ined. It Has noted that, unlike 'corruption', these terms rnf"'.rred 

to readily specifiable actions, and Here thus, again unlike 'corru)?-

cion', relat.i-;,ely easy to describe. 'Corruption') it was argued, 

was the species-term ~,Thich brought these various activities t:o~,ether 

into one category, and the common factor Hhich the creation of a 

public service job for one's nephew had in common .. lith the provision 

of a banquet by a parliamentary candidate. for men:bers of his elect.or

ate, uas the designation of these political activities as unethi.cal. 

The denotative core of 'corruption', in other ~mrd3, is the negative 

moral connotation Khich is invested in those sp2c~fic ~nd ddinable 

activities which are characterjzec. as 'corrupt f. 

Each of the above commentators tGen) ~1.as mis interoreteu the 

natur8: of corruption. Part of this misinterpretat:ton is atcributa'Gle 

to their concern to find an objective standard by vJhich to render 

corruption more amenable to academic study. St;ch attempts .:tre. doomed 

to failure, simply because the moral essenc.e of 1-.11e i:er:n 'corruption' 

is such that it cannot be objectivized. Ethic;] cannot be reduced 

to any neat formula or law because the etldcal standards ,JI11::h p:::e

·~ail in a given social environment will not necessarily prevail 

under different circumstances. Corruption, in other words, 5,s 

culturally variable. 

This conclusion is reinforced by analysis of corruption 2.8 an 

historical phenomenon, where differing conc.2pts of corruption can be 
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identified at: different periods of history. It is also possible 

to identify variations in the concept of corruption as it exis~s 

in different cl'ltural traditions today. Yet the question of Hhether 

corruption is culturally variable remains .-~ne of the tHO most 

coatentious issues in the study of corruption, and the specific 

t.erms of this debate were accordingly examined. 'iJnlike the moralist! 

functionalist controversy, in w-hich the position of each of the two 

antagonists is untenable at the polarised 6xtremcc where ffiost th2or-

ists have tended t~ gravitate, in this instance a more confident 

conclusion concerning the debate between the absolutists (those who 

posit an inflexible universal standard of ?ublic e.thic3) and the 

relativists (those who see such standards as cull;:l.1rally vad.able) 

has been reached. At the level of theor)" victory belongs undoubted-

Ii to the relativists. The most cursory analysis of political culture. 

is enough to show that differe.nt societies ~"lll cot hold the same 

standards of ~Jhat is legitimate public conduct. For example, much 

of thE: corruption discussed in the context of ur:derdevelopecl coentries 

(where ..:he prime concern ~.;'as to assist in the ide.ntification of 

those conditions which supposedly contribute to high rates of corrup-

tion), might appear in a different light nfter an analysis of pre-

vailing ethical criteria. It i3 not possihle to sa:t f"hether, as a 

General rule, corruption is likely to be functional or dysfunctional 

in its political impact. That controversy remains st~nied. It ~s 

possible to say whether standards of corruption are or are not 

culturally variable. This debate is more amenable to solution for 

unlike the forme.r controversy, in this case one side is right and 

one Hrong. 1 

1. In one sense it can he held t~at i.n thi;>. functionalist/moralist 
debate, the functionalist is right and the moralist Hrong. The 
moralist, it has been noted, i8 right in adopting his approach 

(contd. ) 
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This bLings one to a further problem of corr.uption, a pro-

blem Hhich ariaes from attempts to render the subj ect of polit.icaJ 

corruption suitable for comparative analysis. Corruption, it was 

argued, is not readily suited for academiC'. study, despite the claims 

of Colin Leys. Corruption is highly sensational and 'gossipy'. 

and as such tends to attract the attention of zeatous crusaders 

rath8r than detached schola~s. It is simply much ~ore difficult to 

document and analyse an elus ive phenomenon who3e normal manifes t-

ation is unsubsta'Lciated rumour and innuendo than an institution 

(such as a legislature or a political party) Hhich can be pinned down 

and llissec.tGd into its component parts, On tbe othar hand, the 

very reasons that make political corruption & difficult subject for 

academic investigation make it extremely A.ttract~ve to journalists, 

for exposure of political corruption provi~les ready rf),lards in the 

form of paper-selling headlines for the dilig:::.nt ne~i'spaper sleuth. 

Reaction to the sensationalism of journalistic writings on 

corruption, and to the investigatory problems stemming from the 

shadm,Ty nature of corruption, has given rise to attempts to find 

some basis other than the moral essence of corruption by which 

to the problem of the political effects of ccrruption, wbereas 
the approach of the moralist is highly suspect. In discussing 
the moralist/functionalist debates, nOHe'Jer, it was found 
convenient to refer mainly to the 'typicf.l' functionalist posi
tion, for it is around differing interpretar:ions rathc:.r than 
approaches that the debate has centred. This is unfortur:ate, 
for underlying the starkly-contrasting moralist and functional
ist interpretations are starkly contrasting approaches to the 
problem, one of ~".hich is valid ."hile the other is not. It Hould 
be preferable to use these terms to refer to approaches (as Has 
argued earlier - 8ee pp.152-l53). But as the purpose has been 
to point up the deficiencies in the debate as it currently 
exists, generally the term 'functionalist' has been used to 
refer to an adherent of the position ~'lhich is typically arrived 
at by those who have adopted the functionalist approach, and 
"'hich, in its over-reaction to the inflexibility of the moralist 
position, has no greater validity than the moralist extreme. 
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comparative analysis might be facilitated. Hence the work of 

Bayley, for example, uho argues that Heotern rationalistic norms 

must be adopted as the basis for comparative analysis, for only 

in this uay cp.n the. 'non essential' moral connotation:;, uhieh have 

so bedevilled attempts at compaLative analysis of corrupticTI, be 

discarded. Such an approach reflects a grosG misunderstanding of 

the nature of political corruption. Corruption is not an idc~tifi

able p~:acticef but a quality imparte.d certain practices; a moral 

quality. Th2se 'certain practices', those <I.ctivities most ty;?ical1y 

associated uith corruption, are amenable to comparative study speci

fically bl:.ca'.1se th2Y refer to ident ifiable, non-variable activities, 

and any such comparative study can ignore the activity's ethical 

standing - i.e., whethcr or not it is corrupt. This is not the case 

with corruption. C'..!ltural norrrlS are less readily studied than speci

fic activities, yet this is Hhat the comparative analysis of corrup

tion involves, for 'corruption' is a term of moral judgement. 

It is obvious then, tr.at the cnly ~1ay in which corruption can 

be adequately analysed compar~tively is for it to be redefined in 

ea~h differing set of circuIl1f,r:ances. To search for a more objective 

short cut, as many theorists have done, is to misinterpret the 

essential nature of corruption as a political phenomenon. To redefine 

corrurtion in every changed cultural 8ztting is a daunting tasL how'

ever, and small wonder that so many academics have shied m"ray from 

the attempt. Yet anything less is inadequate, and in any case, it 

may be that this task is less formidable than it appears on the surface. 

It has been stated that the major \"eakness in the relativist pos~tion 

is its refusal to recognize that between cultures a high degree of 

consensus will exist that certain practices are corrupt, and that 
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inter-cultural diversity is most likely to be found around the 

fringe area of public ethics - those twilight activities of dubious 

morality which have been referred to as corruption's grey zone. 

This immediately makes the task of comparative analysis some

what easier, and an attempt was made to show hal" this t.ask might be 

tackled by looking at the situation in Australia. Though it vlas not 

p,)ssibleto come to any firm conclusions reearding the ethic.al stand

:L"lg of the tHO grey zone activiticsW'hich ~vere examined by tvay of 

exa.mple - conflict of interest and lying in Parliament - this t.J'as 

rather because Australians themselveB have come to no firm conclusions 

reg:ording these mat ters, than because of inadequa.cies in t.his rr,ethod 

of analysis. More0ver, a number of generalizations about political 

corruption in Aust~alia Here made. It was argued that public dis

cussion about corruption occurs less frequently and at a lower level 

of sophistication in Australia than in the United States or the United 

Kingdom, and that Hhere it does occur it is more likely to be moti

vated by hope of partisan gain than the clarification of the ethi-:al 

standing of certain practices. It t'las noted that corruption exists 

more frequently at lucal and state government levels than in federal 

politics, and that 51nc~ 1901 ic has been more typically associated 

with the Labor PaL"ty than ~vith the non-labor forces in Austr.alian 

politics. Ir was argued that a larrikin streak continued to exist 

in Australian politics until well into the twentieth centur::r. and 

that this has also contributed to corruption. Finally, it was held 

that a relatively large area of uncertainty in public ethics exists, 

and that little progress has been made tm.,-rards the construction of 

written codes of ethics. 

It must be pointed out that one other observer has advocated 
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an approach similar to that Hhich is here championed. Donald Hiller 

also aq';ues thil.t cor:ruption is determined by cultural and social 

values, and that the SO:.:lt of corruption must be drawn from analysis 

of national character. This approach provides opportunitie.s for 

l::t cross-cultural analysis of corru?tion', while alloiding 

, •• tIte difficult problem of definition: 
a problem ,,'hich begr;ars so much of the 
existing literature. A definition has 
been an il~!pcdimE'nt because it either is 
too narrOlJ to be comprehensive, or too broad, 
thereby e:lcompassin,z behaviour many would 
certainly not vant to consi.dcr corrup t. 2 

One proble:lI \dth this approach is that it glosses over the wide range 

of diversity \",hich exists with:i.n a broad natior.:3.l r:ulture. The pro-

blr:.~, was acl.nOiJledged in this thGsis, and ~iil1er ·also note~ it, 

though he goes on to assert that nit is nevertheless understandable 

••• to concentrate on isolating the one dominant mode which dis tin-

. h . ' h ,,3 gU1S es one Soc1ety tram anot er. 

Though the interpretation offered in this thesis resembles that 

of Hiller more r:lo!:ely than it does any other, there are aome imlJort-

ant differences. One is that the respective approaches to culture 

and corruption are i~ shar, contrast. Hiller analysGs national 

character to arrive at standards of public ethics~ He. takes examin-

ations of national character (that of Orrin Y~lapp on the United States 

4 
for example), ant! searches for values t.hich "are probably :::elevant 

to a study of corruption".S ~.;llereas discussion here takes given in-

stances of questionable political behaviour, and the attempt is made 

to ascertain Hhat ethical standards are from analysis of public 

2. ~filler , op.c{t' J p. 65. 

3. ibid. J p. 65. 

4. ib·id. J pro 67-69. 5. ibid. J p. 67. 
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reaction to these incidents. Secondly, it is not claimed here 

that this approach avoids lithe difficult problem of definition", 

nor does the sj.milar treatment of Hiller d'?fuse this problem, des

pite his claims to the contrary. Horeover, it is not necessary that 

it should do so, for Miller over-states this difficulty of definition. 

Corruption is not difficult to define - for defining a phenomenon 

is not to endm<l it ~dth all itt: variable characteristics. It is the 

confu.sion of the essential aspects ~vith the varia!:lle \"lhich has !:lade 

corruption seem difficult to define. Yet surely waat is t.o be cross·

culturally studied is (among other things) -the very differences w!dch 

may cccur bet~"een the clothes which corruption 'Hears in different: 

cultural contexts. 

~hat elements would a valid definiti0n of corruption need to 

contain? Recognition of the cultural relat:ivity of corruption and 

that the definitive core of the concept is one of moral judgement, 

are tHO factors which such a dt.:-:inition ~lOuld need. A number of 

other points stem from this. The legal status o~ an nct is irrele

vant to the definition, for example, ~5 is the question of whether 

an act is performed openly or in secret. Another popular $i&con

ception has it that corruption involves personal material gain on the 

part of the corrupted official. But if tcorrur~ion' is a species

term for those activities which are held to be morally illegitimate 

when performed by a public official, it can obviously include pract

ices which involve neither material gain on the part of the corrupt 

official (nepotism, for example) and which are not selfishly reoti

vated (corruption may occur on behalf of a group in which the corrupt 

actor has no direct stake, but whose interests he has come to 

strongly identify 'Jith, for idp.ological or other reasons). Pet>.' 
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existing defin:l.tions satisfy all these conditions. One uhich does 

is that of Carl Friedrich, who writes: 

Cor··uption is a kind of beha\7ior Hhich deviates 
ft':'"l the norm actually prevalp,nt or believed to 
prevail in a given context, such as the political 
.••• Such private g8.in may be a monetary 'one, and 
in the minds of the general public it usually is, 
but it may take othe.r forms. It mc.y be a rapid 
profllotion, an order, decorations, and t:he like, 
and the gain may not be personal, but benefit a 
fa@ily or other grQli~.6 

This definition meets all the essentials of the concept, and no 

obligation has been felt to att,=mpt to improve on it in any way. 

One final point needs to be made. There is one other category 

of problems involved in the study of corrur-tion ~ to wit, those 

questions ~vhich remain largely unasked; which ha\?e yet to be rec.og-

nized as problems in the theory of political cor'~uption. Two of 

these unasked questions have been identified.. One centres "'-round 

the question of whose ethics determine corruption - those of society, 

those of some primary sectional group within society, or those of 

the individual himself? This question has been dealt \vith rather 

summarily, and the conc1l1.sion ~;1'as reached that corruption (as a poli-

tical phenomenon) is determined by the society as d whole, and not 

the individual. Presumably on occasions the determir-,ant can be. 

some smaller section of society. Yet a rather s~rious perennial 

problem of moral philosophy is involved here, thoc~h it is not often 

l:ecognized as such in this form, and it obviously deserves greater 

consideration than the cursory treatment here accorded it. 

The second concerns the ideological dimension of corruption -

that which refers to an entire political system as corrupt because 

its practice and/or theoretical assumptions are held to pervert the 

6. The Pathology of Politics, op.cit.~ p. 127. 
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true social purpose 0f man. It was pointed out that historically 

the term 'corruption' was generally used in this sense, and that it 

is only in the last hundred years or so that this dimension of mean

ing has faded from vie". Yet it does not thereby cease to exist, 

and it would be well if theorists of corruption Here to recognize 

this other level of meaning and to clearly differentiate it fron 

the sense in .,hich • corruption' is currently employed. This ideolog·

ical usage is probably not amenable to academic study. Once its 

existence is acknowledged, it is unlikely to sel'iously impair the 

analysis of political corruption along the lines suggested ~ere, and 

in the sense that it has been d.~fined b7 Friedri ell. This constitutes 

the :3oundest approach to its academic study. 
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Introduction 

SURVEY TO EXAHINE TASHAlaAH 

ATTITUDES TO POLITICAL CORRUPTlm~ 

383. 

Late in 1971 a s~rvey of conceptions of and attitudes towards 

corruption amon~ people actively involved in public affairs in 

Tasme.nia was undertaken. The c~,mplete findings of this survey are. 

here reproduced. Huch of this material duplicates data used in the 

body of the text, but it seemed useful to furnish the findings of 

the entire survey as an appendix, so that the reader may assess for 

himself the usefulness of the project and the v;.:ilidity of th,:! inform-

acion it provides. It is also fl:::.lt that the. survey may provide some 

findings of interest beyond the immediate concerns of this thesis. 

Question 8ea) for example, provides data on a problem not normally 

considered in connection with political corrupti::n ,and as the 

findings to question 8 (b) reveal, few people [only 10.99%] do see 

any connection with political corruption). '!'he :!.nfor'TIatiGn eliC'.ir;e";' 

by ques;ion 10 may be similarly useful. 

The survey questionnaire ~¥as sent to 233 peuple.~ <:.onsisting of 

all Tasmanian parliamentarians 8t both federal and state. level, all 

executive officers of eV2:':y political party the'1 acr:ive in Tasmania, 

the branch secretaries of all party branches in the Hobart !!letro-

politan area, all members of the Hobart City Council, a number of 

senior political journalists~ a number of senior public servants, 

and certain individuals involved in pressure group activity in 

Tasmania. Each questionnaire was personally delivered, and a postage-

paid envelope Has included to enable the respondent to mail in the 

completed ,document. Ninety-one persons responded to the survey, 
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.... tlich is .:m cxc~ptional.ly h:![;h response. eivcn r:he amount of time 

involveu in i.L::. completion. 

Dcspi.tL: this extrl!mcly gratifying response, che results of 

the survey b,,,,';c tJe~l~ used only sparir:.gly> and then with certain 

:rcscrV.:l.tiol"'.s. Some of the h'co.k:1c!';ses in the. survey have already 

bCf:n discussed in cO",ncction '."ith specific questions. Tnut"e are) 

ilc •. .'2ver, ;], numher OL ".lOre general reaso.,s for treating the "resulr.:s 

.... ·1tll a dc~rcc of scr~pticism. 

The first of these. conc.erns the. saQplc. To ask questions of 

j PUbliC figures concerning corruption is to have one's respondents 

i.L'C':',(':Jiately v:lry. The defensiveness llf rcs.ponden.ts manifested it-

self in a !.:1r~C nuu:ber of cases as hostility to'i,ards (he sur-V'ey, and 

though less edSY tn ascertain, one may expect that the opposite pro-

cess ~·;as also at \;Jrt~ and tilat :5OIr.e :..-esponcients, no dou'oi... feeling 

that their position demanded an uncompromising attitude tm.;ards cornip-

tion, t:ere rr:03t anxious to conform to type and tell the intervietler 

~,'h~t they believed he \'lanteci to hear. Ia addition, tha fuct that the 

respondents ... 'ere c:11 public figures renders it difficult tc. confid-

ently assert on thp.: :'esis of these results, anything about ~crerally 

held attitudes touar.:',s palitical cDrruption. Question 3, for example, 

seeks the il.ttitud~" of rEcspondent,"i to the statl::nent "politics i,.; a 

'dirty game' in Hhi.c~ people bC!come involved for \'lhat they can get 

out of it". It sccrr.S highly li!:ely thc:.t the resp.onse abtair:.,~d from 

asking the actual people concerned for their reaction to this state-

tlent uill be siGnificantly different from the response obtained from 

a s~::aple of the t:eneral public, uhere greater cynicism concerning 

the E:otivatiOi~s of politicici.ns is almost certain to prevail. The 

findings of such a question ,<;·~ould be much more useful if the 
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questionnaino. had had built into it a means of distinguishing 

between different categories of respondents. It is possible that 

differences might exist between the responses of party branch 

se.cretaries and parliamentarians, for exanlple, or between affiliates 

of Ilajor parties and adherent!'; of minor parties. Similar observations 

can b~ made about questiop.. 11, Hhich asks people the appropriate. 

persc2al ~esponse to certain fuor.ally dubious activities. This 

ques!:ion, it Has hoped, !!ould provide evidence of the degree of 

fatalistic accept<.'lr~ce of such activity. That all respondents were 

active in -public affairs renders any such observation impossible 

however. In each of (a), (b), and (c), gr.:?ater knotdcC:ge of and 

access to the political system is likely !:O inflate the response "feel 

it your duty to bring the matter to the attention of higher autllor

h:ies" and deflate the response "ignore the matter as :lone of your 

business". 

Much of the data obtained is of limited value then, without a 

survey of attitudes of the general public with which the information 

presented here can be compared. This Has, in fac t, originally intend

ed. When the project was first undertaken, one of the the;;;,es which 

it was hoped to pursue ~,Tas 'Hhether the general public held signifi

cantly different attitude,s tmvards corruption than Here to be found 

among pecple active in public affairs. It seemed that one could 

confidently expect active partici~ants in public affairs to be ~ore 

concerned about corruption and more confident in their assertions 

of what corruption consisted, simply because the nature of public 

activity ~wuld forca them to grapple with questions of what ,,~as per

missible behaviour (and \(That was not) to an extent Hhich one \·,Quld 

not normally expect from members of the general public. The value 
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of such a suney of the general public first begun to seee ,loubtful 

after an initial reading of the comments altdched to this survey. 

Even among active participants in Tasmanian public affairs there Has 

a marked inability to understand many questions, and appended corr®ents 

were frequently pitched at a ve~y simplistic level, and took the 

form Ijf slogans or brief dogmatic assertions of puzzling meaning. 

If the aS3umption 'N'CiS correct that an even lOHer level of under-

standing prevailed among the general public, the. questionnaire as it 

stood '<lQuld most probably be incomprehensible to a majcri:y of re-

spondents. Nor could any mea~s be found of simplying the survey in 

such a nay th2.t this pro1::1em could be circnmvented \-lhile still a1lut.;-
• 

ing compal-ison Hith the results of the co!!chtded survey. A pilct 

study, conducted among wOl.:kers and staff (at all levels) of the Cascade 

Brew"!ry in Hobart, confirmed this suspicion and the project "as 

reluctently abandoned. (It may be, of course, tp~t thIs in itself 

constitutes a finding of considerable importance, in that it indi-

cates an inabilit~~ on the part of Tasmanians to even cODl?rehend 

questiops of public ethics, at least a~ove a very basic level.) 

An even more important limitation concerns C2ficiencies in the 

questions themselves. Probably the single most important ~· .. eal"Jle.ss 

is that t~1e questions are not sufficient flexibJ e to allow for a 

most important variable - differences in the gruvity of the offence 

committed - which not only determines th~ appropriate response, but 

possibly ~vhether an action is to be designated a.s corruption or sorne-

thing else. Comment on this problem has already been made at a number 

of places in the text. A quick look at the questionnaire suggests 

that this difficulty was present in questions 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11. 

A similar problem, and one not hitherto mentioned, is that questions 

• I 
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which call or.. the respondent to nominate an appropriate t'esponse 

to a given action do not make any distinction between an isolated 

(or first) instance and chronic occurrence, a variable vrhich cer

tainly affects the choice of appropriate option. This limitation 

apFlies particularly to questions 6, 8, 9, 10, and 11. 

Again, some questions t.:rere badly worded. Fot" example, it is 

impossible to knot-l vlhether "no" respondel1ts in question 15(b) were 

in disagreement: ' .... ith the first clause: "corruption can only flourish 

under conditiuns of inefficiency", or the second clause: "corruption 

must lead to increased inefficiency". In question 12, option (iii) 

sil!!.?ly does r..ot fit into the ql.!eo:.;tion, unless one assumes that a 

government will only accept the proposition that "some interests rco

quire spe.cial representation and boundaries must he drawn with these 

interests in mind" ~7'1)en its own electoral p!"ospectg are t.herE"by 

enhanced. That this assumption is present makes it a rather loaded 

question. Thus one respondent, recognizing the assumption behind the 

question, commented in selecting option (iii): "unly if this is ti1e 

real, reason for drm"ing up the boundaries in a particular v.'ay of 

CC'.lrse. U 

Further problems stem from the time lapse since the survey ~'Tas 

conducted. As argued earlier, conceptions of c~rruption are likely 

to change through time, and to some extent, instances of corruption, 

r~al or alleged, are likely to help shape these changes. In question 

2, for example, the level of government which respondents thought to 

be least affected by cor:!."l.1ption Has the level of state government. 

Yet the survey took place amid a gathering storm of controversy con

cerning impropriety on the part of a fonner state Hinister for Lands, 

and since that time a further major scandal has occured in state 

• 
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politics. It. seems likely that the option "state government level" 

~olQuld score hi[;her than 9.98% if the same survey \.;as conducted tod::lY. 

The ques:ionnaire also reflects priorities ,·yhich were subse-

quently dmmgraded during the course of research. The need to con

centrate on the so-called grey zones was early established,l bet the 

grey zones which W'~re chosen for e~;:ardnation in 11)71 are not the ones 

which inforn,ation would necessCirily be sought about nmv. Questior.. 10, 

for example, \olh.i.ch is an extensive attempt (it consists of six suh-

parts) to obtain infoi~ation relating to the connection between 

public and private morality, Has included because at the tine it Has 

intended that a chapter on this 81lbject ~le included. At the time 

controversy on the is see Has still comparatively Hidespread, due 

• lllainly tc the earlier attempts by Hr. Edward St. John to provoke 

public discussion aD. the matter in relation t.o the prime Illiil:i.sters.liip 

2 
of JOh'i Gorton. The fact that only 6.59% of survey respondents held 

that an individual was guilty of: political c.orruption if he allowed 
, 

"his p:-civ~ te life to interfere ,dth the execution of his public duties" 

suggests that the decision to drop this planned chapter ~las soundly 

bb.sed. 

The purposes for ljlhich some questions Here for-mula.ted are rlO 

longer completely clear. Question 15, for exar;,ple, apart from pro-

viding some insight into the strength ~dth uhich fashionable stereo-

types about corruption are held, does nothing except indicate whether 

1. It is for this reason that the survey, like the thesis 
itself, concentrates on activities on the border bet~.,een 
corruption and accepted political behaviour. It Has felt 
that there was little to be gained from questions on bribery 
and the more obvious forms of electoral malpractice. 

2. cf. Ed~lard St. John,"Private Life and Public Office", The 
Australian Quarterly~ Vo1.4l (1969), No.2, pp. 28-40 • 

• 
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respondents tr::nd to agree or disagree with a point. which ~vas 

established in the body of the text. 

Further ~roblems occurred over the inability of many respond-

ents to appreciate ' the purpose of the survey_ As stated, mai.Y sur-

ve.yees reacted "ith hostility. At least two departmental heeds 

circulated notices to their departments forbiddir:.r; departm~n,:al 

officers to complete the quest~onnaire, and one per.sonal friend 

later informed llie that my survey had caused quite a furore in the 

particular department in which he was employed. BeeidE:s this) a 

number of letters of varying hostility were received, SOIDf!. rather 

abrupt, 3 others taking the trouble to explain ,,,hy their "riters 

4 
could not see their \Vay clear to respond. A degree of hostility 

was also discernible in the comments of many peL'ple ~,;ho nonetheless 

responded to the questionnaire. In this matc:er, hm· ever, trw fault 

lies vrlth the respondents, many of whom seem to have glanced far too 

cursorily at the covering letters of the ~uthor and Dr. Peter Boyce. 

The aim and nature of the survey was adequately explained in these 

3. One A.L.P. branch secretary, a former senator, l .. rat.=.! that he 
declined !Ito discuss such a subject and HilJ definitely not 
enter into any form of correspondenc.e on same.1! A nu;nb8r of 
other rather curt responses came from people a:::50ciated ,·;ith 
the A.L.P., though the mo.:;t encouraging re8pcnse~ also t."ncied to 
comE: from ",ithin this party. Another rs.ther abrupt response 
came from the Director of Lands, Hho sim~ly sta!:ed: III think it 
is improper that I should be ref}uested to supply information 0.( 

this nature.!! It should be pointed out, howeve.r, that by unfor
tunate coincidence the questionnaire Has distributed only days 
after the then Attorney-General, Hr. aax BinGham, had .. .1llnounced 
his intention to prosecute a former ~an.ist<":r and a former Direct
or of Lands on conspiracy charges. Given the unenviable cir
cumstances in Hhich former senior officers of the Lands DepaL"t
ment found themselves at the time, the above response is under
standable. 

4.~ At this extrer.J.e stand, for example, the Clerks of the lIouse of 
Assembly and Legislative Council, whc Hent. to some trouble to 
explain that, regrettably, protocol made it impoHsible for them 
to complete the questionnaire. 
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letters, and many misconceptions would not have occurred had re-

sponder!ts read these letters with greater care. Hany people, for 

example, demanded that a definition of corruJtion be supplied which 

they could apply to the questions. One respondent t9 question 1 

asked: 

~11at is politic~l corruption? Is it th8 takinr, 
of bribes or otherwise obtainins personal pl".'::iJ.n
iary advantaE,e from public office? If so, thE: 
answer is rarely. If it is other forms of 
corcuption, such as moral and ethical, then the 
answer is frequently. 

Y8t it was stated in as many words in the opening paragraph of the 

covering letter that: the survey Has concer:led with "conceptions of 

and .;;ttitudes towards political corruption," It· should ha'lc '!-.(,en 

clear then, that any definition arrived at ,.;ould be in response to 

the anst.;ers provided. Another non-respondent advanced the extra-

ordinary proposition that the surveyor should be required to demon-

state the existence of corruption beforetwriting on it. He stated: 

"I note that your thesis is on the nature of political corruption. 

It presupposes apparently that there is political corruption. This 

assumption seems to me unfortunate and unscholarly •••• In my viffi'; 

a study of actual cases a.nd the evid8nce associated \.Jith them is 

necG.ssary." This res pendent had no grounds for assuming that 

investigations of such studies had not already been undertaken 

(t>7hich in fact they had). In any case, the question is irrelevant. 

At> it was pointed out that: it \,;tas "conceptions of and attitudes to-

Hards political corruption" Hith which the survey was concer:led, the 

question of whether corruption exists is less important than the even 

more basic question of ~ ... hat sorts of activity - currently existent 

or not - the respondents 't'7ould consider corrupt. That this element 

of hostility was present despite attempts to allay any misgivings 
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which responcients might have had (given the "touchy" nature 0 f 

the subJect matter) \<'as disappointing, the unfortunate coincidence 

of distribution of the questionnaire ",ith thE Crmm Lands conspir

acy not"'ithstanding .• 

Finally. the survey has been dmmgraded simply because the 

em;>hasis of the thesis has changed since 1971. It seemed premat"rc 

to carry out a major p.ml'irical study on corruption in Austra:.ia when 

so many deficiendcs existed in the theory of corruption. The result 

is that the original conception of the thesis - an empirical study 

of Australian corruption ,,'ith a brief theoretical j.ntroduction - has 

given way to an examination of the current state.of theory, aad such 

empirical data as has been used are included in an attempt to shm< 

by example, a means of breaking through the current theorecical 

impasse. 



QU I·:STI a::s :,::11 ;lES PO::S ES (n = 91} 

Qn. 1. 

Qn. 2. 

Qn. 3. 

Do you believe dlat political corruption in 
Australia occurs: 

(i) frequently 6,59% 
(if) some tilTle.s 58.24;, 

(iii) rarely 32.97% 
(iv) never 0.00% 

(v) no opiniun O.QO% 
No anSh'cr 2.20% 

lnsof;lr "s co::r·"ption might occur in Australia, 
do you believe it is illore lik2ly to apI'ear at: 

(i) Federal government level 10.99% 
(iii ~i:ate g('lverr.;,te~~t level 9.S9% 

(iii) Local gove.rnD!e.nt level 24·.17% 

or that. 
(iv) there is no reason to 

suppose thO! t corruption 51.65;, 
is lliore widespread at one 
level tl-an another. 

(v) no optnion 2.20% 
No ans\Jer 1.10% 

"Politics is 0. 'dirty game' in which people become 
involved for "ha t they can p,et out of it. 

Do you consider this statement to be true of: 

(i) all men ~.n politics 1.10% 
(ii) most (but not all) U~(!n 

in politics 8.80% 
(::'ii) many men jn politics 19.7S7{ 
(iv) a feu men in politics 63.73% 

(v) none at all 3.29% 
(vi) no opinion 2.20% 

No anSHcr 1.10;, 
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Qn. 4. Do you believe that: 

( " 1, 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Corruption can and must be el::minated 
from public life 
Corruption can be eliminated, but as 
it rarely occurs the issue is not 
important 
Corruption can be eliminated <~nri 

occurs frequentl y , but is unimport-
ant compared with other more serious 
politi.cal problems 
It is i mQortant to try to eliminate 
political corruption~ hu t the E>.ffort 
is doo~ed to failure 

(v) It is unimportant to try to eliminate 
political cor.ruption, because corrup
tion is a fundamental part of political 
life 

(Yi) lINo opinior. " 
No answer 

38.46% 

13.19% 

5.49 ;~ 

36.267. 

4.40% 
1.lm~ 
3.30% 

393. 

Qn. 5. Here follows a list of poil tical iss ues ·~dth which 
Australi~ns may b e [aced. Rank in order fro~ 1 to 8, 
with 1 the more i mportant and S the least i mJ.'ortant: 

(i) infletion 
(ii) The grm<ling pm-ler ,Jf the Co mmonwealth 

at the expense of the states 
(iii) The th:reat. of communis::l 
(iv) corruption in politics 

(v) preservatiou of natural resources 
(vi) drug abuse 

(vii) The disenchant~ent of young people 
with our system of government 

(viii) rural reconstruction 

Note: Figures express~d here are mean scores. 

7.00 

4.81 
3.65 
2.77 
4.37 
3.94 

4.27 
5.07 

Qn. 6 (a) Do you believe that Ninisters o f the Crotm. 
parliamentarians and / or senior public servan ts 
should be allowed to use the:ir positions for 
personal f inancial gain in a manner not officially 
provided for? 

( i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

yes 
in certain circumstances only 
no 
no opinion 

No anS\<ler 

0.00% 
5.79% 

85.71% 
0.00% 
5.50;' 

If you!' answer to 6(a) was " ye s" or "no opinion" proceed 
to question 7. If you ansHered "noft or "in cer'tain cir
cumstances only". complete the follot>ling sections : 



Qn. 6 (b) Indicate Hhich of the following courses of action 
should be tal~en in the event of a Hinister of the 
Crmm usir:.g his positioh for personal financial gain 
in a ~'1ay cf \lhich you disapprove. (Indicate the 
strongest action which you believe should be taken.) 

(i) 
• 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

The Ninister should be chastised 
by his Prime lIinister/Premi,2;r 
The Uinister should be trans
ferred to another ministerial 
position 
The lIinister sho:.tld be removed 
froIll the Einistry 
The Hinister should be expelled 
from his poli:::ical party 
The Hinister should be forced to 
resign his seat in Parliament 
The GOVtornraent of which the 
Hinister is a member should resign 
and contest an electi0n 
no opinion 

No answer 

7.69% 

0.00% 

40.66% 

3.30% 

35.161; 

2.20% 
2 . 20~~ 
8.79% 

394. 

(c) Indicate ifich of the follow ins courses of action 
should be taker. in tile. event of a member of Parlialncmt 
using his position for personal financial gain in a 
way of which you disapprove. (Indicate the strongesL 
action ~lhich you believe should be taken.) 

(i) The i'!. P. should be chastised by his 
~artr leader 25.28% 

(ii) The H.P. should be expelled by his 
parliamentary party 4.39% 

(iii) The H.P. should he expelled by his 
political p;:trty 5.47% 

(iv) The ~i.P. s~lOuld be required to 
resign his seat:. in parliament 53.85% 

(v) no o:>inion ~ .20% 
No answer 8.79); 

(d) Hould you vote for a member of parliament Hho h3.d 
used his position for personal financial gain in "'. 
way of which you disapprove? 

(i) Yes. Considerations such as these 

(ii) 
are unimportant and irrelevant 
Only if he had other redeeming ' 
features (e.g., energetic and 
hard-workin~ on behalf of the 
people in his electorate,unafraid 
to speat: his mind on controversial 
matters, etc.) 

0.00% 

29.67% 



(iii) Unde.r no circums tanees 
(iv) no opinion 

No answe.r 

62.64% 
1.10% 
6.59;; 

395. 

(e) Indicr-.te Hhich of the follot~Ting courses of .action 
shoald be taken in the event of a public servant 
usinB his position for perso~nl financial gain in 
a way of t~hich you disapprove. (Indicate the 
strongest course of action which YDU believe 
ShOllld bE' taken.) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The public servant should be chastised 
by the hsad of his departnent 17.58% 
The public servant should be 
demoted 19.78% 
The public servant should be dis-
missed 
no opinion 

answer 

49.45% 
2.20% 

(f) IndicatE:: ,.;rbleh of the follaHing courses of action 
should bt:: taken in the event of a public servant 
using his position for personal financial gain 
in a Hay of ,v'hich you disapprove. (Indicate the 
strongest ccurse of action which you believe should 
be taken.) 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The matter should be brought to 
the publ~c'a attention 
It is enouf,h that the department 
co~cerned takes the necessary 
action 
The watter should be brought 
before the public if it is serious, 
but othenlise ca-=t be handled 
in tel nc.lly 

(iv) no opinion 
No anst ... er 

18.68/~ 

12.09% 

61. 54% 
1.10% 
6.59% 
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Qn. 7(a) In your op~n~on should a Hinister of the Crown, 
member of parliament or public servant be. per
mitted to use his position to secure preferential 
treatment for job applicants who are: 

Yes No 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

members of his family 
p8rsonal friends 
members of the same religjous 
faith 

9.90 84.61 
8.79 85.72 

7.69 86.82 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

members of the same social 
or sporting clubs 
political supporters (in the 
case of parliamentarians) 
constituer.ts (in ~he case of 
parliamentariam;) 

No nnst;ler 

7.69 86.82 

10.99 82.42 

26.37 65.94 

5.49% 

396. 

Undec 
ided 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

, 
1.10 

2.20 I 

(N.n. It is assumed that vhile friends, relatjves 1 

political supporters, etc. may also be constituents, 
it is in their capacity as r~lati'\ies, friends, 
political supporters, etc., rather t:'lan as con
stituents, that the H.P. is assisting t:'1em in 
instances (i)-(v).) 

(b) In your op~n~on should a Hinister of the Crmm, 
member of Parliament, or public servant be per
mitted to use his position to assi<>t the financial 
dealings of: 

Yes ~;o 

(i) members of his family 4.40 90.11 
(ii) personal friends 3.30, 91.21 

(iij) members of the same religious 
3.30 \ 91. 21 faith 

(iv) members of the same social 
3. ,0 I 91.21 or sporting club 

(v) political supporters (in the 
case of parliamentarians) 3.30 90.11 

(vi) constituents (in the case of 
parlia~entarians) 13.19 79.12 

No answer .. 5.49% 

Unc1ec-
ided 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

1.10 

1.10 

2.20 

f (all figures in the tables in question 7 are percentages) 

, 



Qn. Sea) A public servant who has access co classified 
information feels that the GoverUl'ient or a 
particular depa~tment is suppressing information 
which that person believes the public has a right 
to YillOW. In this situation is th~ public servant: 

(i) 
or (ii) 

justified in leal:ing this information 
is his prime obligation one of un
questioning loyalty to the govern
ment, in uhich case he rr.ust sU'Ppress 
his personal £eeling~ and main'cain 
secrecy. 

24.17% 

(iii) no opinion 
No aus-;.;rer 

68.13% 
3.30i:' 
4.40% 

397. 

If you ticked alterna.ti ve (i) as you anm-rer to 
Qn.8(a), move on to Qn.9. If you picked (ii) or (iii) 
complete the following section: 

(b) Would you label an action such as that deecribed 
in Qn.8(a) a "corruf't Jl act, or would you use sO£IJ.e 
other adjective, e.g., Ilmisguided", "treasonable", etc.? 

(i) corrupt 10.99% 
(ii) misr;uided 36.28% 

(iii) treasonable 6.60% 

Qn. 9 (a) 

(iv) other (suggest, if possible) 
(v) no 'ppinion 
No answer 

percentage precluded from c~mpleting this 
section because of ~heir response to 
Qu.8(£) 

10.99~ 

5.49% 
5.49% 

24.17% 

Houle you vote for a membe.r of parliaLKmt who 
you knew had deliberately lied to parliament? 

(i) 
(ii) 

under no circumstances •. 
only if he had other redeeming 
features 

69.22% 

19.78% 
(iii) yes, because though unfortunate, 

the matter is of insufficient 
importance to influence your vote 
yes, because lying is a legitimate 
political tactic 

(iv) 

(v) no opinion 
No ansver •• 

3 • 30i~ 
2.2m~ 
2. 20;~ 



(b) If,;t member of parliament told a deliberate 
lie in parliaillent, would you classify this as: 

(i) 
(ii) 

(' .. ) _1> 

(Iv) 

political corruption 
acceptab Ie political behaviour 
~omething else (suggest what if 
possible) • • 
no opinion 

No answer • • 

49.45% 
5.49% 

36.27% 
5.49% 
3.30% 

Qn.10(a) Do you beljeve that the private lives of Ministers 
of the Cro~m, Dlember~ of parli.1ment, and public 
servants should be: 

ei) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

completely above motal reproach 
their at-m business entirely 
their cwn business except in30far 
as they "interfere with the execution 
of thei:::: p'.lblic duties 
no opinion 

No anSHer 

25.27% 
12.09;( 

61. 54~~ 
0.00% 
1.10:~ 

398. 

(l.J) If a person holding a position of public importance 
alloHs his private life to interfere with the 
execution of his public duties would you Ip.b·el this: 

(i) 
(11) 

(iii) 

(v) 

political corruption 
indiscretion 
something else (suggest w'hat 
possible) 
no opinion 

No answer 

• 
if 

6.59% 
76.92% 

12.09% 
1.10% 
3.30% 

(c) If you ,'rere convinced ,;hat a member of parliament's 
private life Has i~terfering ,-lith the execut:i.on of 
his pub lic d utiE.:s, twuld you: 

(i) refuse to vote for him under any 
circumstances 38. 46~{ 

(ii) vote for him only if he had other 
redeeming features 1)3.95~{ 

(iii) consider it unfortunate, but of 
insufficient imp(J'.rtance to influence 
your vote 

(iv) consider it of no jmportant 
whatsoever 

(v) no opinion 
No anSHer 

13.19% 

0.00% 
2.20% 
2.20% 



(d)' If you were c.onvincerl that a mef1lber of parliament I 5 

private liie \.;85 interfering ~~ith the execution 
of his public duties, "":mId you \"ant: 

(i) the pa:"ty leader to speak to him 
about it 

(ii) s~me stronger course of action 
to be tal~en (sugges t w;la t if 
possible) 

(iii) DO action to be ta!:.cn at all 
(iv) no opinion 

No answer 

79.12% 

18.68% 
1.lO/~ 

1.10% 
0.00% 

399. 

(e) If you were convinced that a Minister of the Crmm's 
private life was interferin g tvith the execnt:!on 
of hi.s public daties ~ ... ould you expect him to be: 

(i) demoted to a less important mini-
sterial position 7.69% 

(ii) dl."opped from the llinistry 56.04%'" 
(iii) c.~astised 0y t;le Prime lanist~r/ 

Prenier but allowed to retain his 
portfolio 23.08% 

(iv) no ..;.cticn to he tak en as the matter 
is of insufficient importance to 
war rar,t any clcti.on 4,1,:)% 

(v ) no opinion 2.20% 
No answer 6.59;' 

(f) If you. Here cor.vin ced that a public servant's 
private life Has interfering with the execution 
of his private du!:.ies, Hould you expect him to be.: 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

demote.d 26.371.; 
dismissed 15.38% 
chastised by the Head of his Depart-
ment but. 8.11oHed to retain his 
pm:;i t ion 42.86% 
no action to be taken as the issue 
is (If unsufficient i:'1portance to 
warrant any action 

(v) no opinion 
No answer 

3. 30;~ 
2.20;: 
9.89% 
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Qn. ll(a) If you had certain knmvledge th<1t a perseJll in 
a position of authority had al1m.;:'cd hit) private 
life to interfere with the execution of his public 
duty, would you: 

(i) '::gnore the matter as none of your 
business 12.09% 

(ii) feel it your duty to bring "he 
matter to the at::ention of hieher 
authorites 60. 44~~ 

(iii) adopt some other course of action 
(suggest Hhat if pOSGiblc) 18.68% 

(iv) no opinion 3.30% 
No answer 5.49% 

(b) If you had certain knmdedge that a pe!:"son :i.n 
a position of authority was using his position 
for personal financial gain in a manner not 
officially provided for, would you: 

(e) 

(i) regard the matter as politically 
acceptable behaviour O. OO~~ 

(ii) ignore. the matter as none of your 
business 3.30~~ 

(iii) feel it your duty to bring the 
matter to the atter.tion of hi::;iler 
authorites 79 .12~~ 

(v) adopt some other course of action 
(suggest what if iJossible) 14.23% 

(v) no opinion 3.30% 
No anst.-er 0.00% 

If you had certain knouledge that a person in a 
position of authority had used his position to 
secure favoured treatment for a friend, relativ~, 
co-religionist or member of the same social or 
sporting club) ''''QuId yeu: 

(i) regard the matter as politically 
acceptable behaviour 3.30% 

(ii) iGnore the matter as none of your 
business 12. 09~~ 

(iii) feel it your duty to bring the matter 
to the at tent ion of higher author-
ities 67.03% 

(iv) adopt some other course of action 
(sug[':est Hhat if possible) 15.38% 

(v) no opinion 1.lO~~ 
No answer 1.107, 



Qn. 12 

Qn.13 

Qn. 14 

Dc you believe that a government \V'hich draHs 
up electoral boundaries in such a way as to give 
itself the best possible chance of t.,inning an 
election (Le., serrymandering or vote-weighting) 
is ';uilty of corruption? 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

yes 
no, because gerrymandering is a 
legitimate political device for 
maintaining power 
~O, because some inte~ests require 
specic;.l repr8&entation alld bound-
aries must b~ d1"P,ifll with these 
interests in mind 

(iv) no opinion 
No answer 

05.93% 

8.79% 

20.88% 
3. 30~~ 
1.10% 

Do you believt? that a political p;J.rty \'l!::.:f.::h 
exaggerates unimpo::tant matters or deliberac;ely 
raises false issues 2t electiort time in order to 
mislead the eleetorate and Hin votes thereby is 
guilty of corrupticn? 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
No 

yes 
no, because this is a !egit::Lltlate 
means of retaining ""inning pmofer 
no opinion 

answer 

05.93% 

18.5];; 
2.20% 
3.30% 

401. 

Would you describe the lObLyf.ng tactic of favouring 
those in a position to influence governmental. 
decisions with free meals and trips or promiSeS cf 
employment >;.Then and if they leave poLlticc or public 
s,ervice, as corruption? 

("\ 1, yes 7 B.02% 
(ii) no • ll~. 28~~ 

(iii) no opinion If.40% 
No anSHer 3.30% 

Qn. 15 (a) Do you agree with the follQwing stat0~ent?: 
"Corruption can serve as a means of breaking through 
administrative blockages caused by inefficiency. II 

(i) yes 21. 98% 
(ii) no 73.62% 

(iii) no opinion 4.4m~ 
No anst<ler O. OO~, 
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Qu. 15 (b) Do you agree with the followin;:;. statement?: 
liAs corruption can only flouris:l under conditions 
of inefficiency, corruption must lead to inreased 
inefficiency. IT 

Qn. 16 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
No 

(e) 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

(v) 

yes 
no 
no opinion 

answer 

Do you view cor~uption as: 

a moral problem (i.e. ~ right 
wrong) 
a function~l rroblcm (i.e.~ 
iency versus inefficiencyj 
both (i) and (ii) 
not a problem at all 
no Gyinion 

No answer 

.. 

versus 

eft ic--

42.85% 
.47.25% 

8.80% 
1.10% 

52.75% 

5.49% 
39.56% 

1.10% 
1.10% 
0.00% 

In the course of your daily activities do you 
hear stories of con·uption in high places which 
are never made public? 

(i) frequently 
(ii) sometimes 

(iii) never 
No answer 

6.59% 
67.03% 
24.18% 

2.20% 

NOTEi The survey as here produced is nut quite in the form in 

which i~ ~Tas pre:ser,ted to surveyees. Each question had space for 

comments after it, and in many cases these opportunities for comment 

Here extensively used. A number of explanatory notes which were 

appended to certain questions have also been omitted. 
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